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13th SESSION, SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
being the 200th Year of Methodism in America 
and the 199th Annual Gathering of Methodists in South Carolina 
30 May · 2 June 1984 
WOFFORD COLLEGE t SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA 
tConference Hostst 
Wofford College t Bethel United Methodist Church 
Spartanburg District 
tt BISHOP ROY C. CLARK, Presiding tt 
The Reverend Raymond T. Gibson, Host District Superintendent 
The Reverend J. Chad Davis, Host Pastor 
Dr. Joab M. Lesesne, President Wofford College, Host 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 30 
Registration of Members of the Annual Conference 
(Foyer of the Student Life Building, Wofford College) 
Dinner 
7:30 PM: MINISTERIAL SESSION - Johnson Arena, Student Life Building 
(for the Ministerial Members of the South Carolina Conference) 
tReport of the Board of the Ordained Ministry 
tReport of the Committee on Continuing Education 
tOther Ministerial Reports and Business 
FIRST DAY, THURSDAY, MAY 31 
7:30 AM: Registration Desks Open · Student Life Building, Wofford Campus 
8:30 AM: CONFERENCE SESSION · Johnson Arena, Student Life Building 
tThe Call To Order . Bishop Roy C. Clark 
The Invocation 
Hymn ... And are we yet alive·)" 
The Organization of the Conference 
BIBLE STUDY led by Dr. William Mallard, Candler School of Theology 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies 
Sending Forth Service for SIP Workers 
Report of the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals (Reference only) 
Report of the Council on Finance and Administration (Budget reference) 
Report of the Committee on the Annual Conference - The Rev. J. Chad Davis 
10 AM: RECESS FOR REVIEW COMMITTEES ORGANIZATION AND WORK 
10:30 AM: REVIEW COMMITTEES CONVENE AND ORGANIZE 
12:30 PM: RECESS FOR LUNCH 
2 PM: REVIEW COMMITTEES (Continuation of working sessions) 
6 PM: RECESS FOR DINNER 
8 PM: CONFERENCE SESSION - Johnson Arena, Student Life Building, Wofford 
Campus 
"Proclaiming Grace and Freedom in South Carolina" (A Bicentennial Program) 
SECOND DAY, FRIDAY, JUNE 1 
7:30 AM: Registration Desks Open - Foyer of Student Life Building 
8:30 AM: BIBLE STUDY led by Dr. William Mallard 
9:30 AM: CONFERENCE SESSION -- Johnson Arena, Student Life Building, 
Wofford Campus 
tReport of the Board of Ordained Ministry 
(Dr. Granville A. Hicks, Chairperson; the Reverend William R. 
Kinnett, Registrar) 
tReception into Membership: Probationary Class, Associate Members and 
Full Connection - Bishop Roy C. Clark 
tRecognition of Retiring Members 
t Announcement of Ministerial Appointments for 1984-85 
REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONCERNS REVIEW 
COMMITTEE (Section A, Part I) 
-Standing Rules and Annual Conference Structure Committee 
-Annual Conference Trustees and United Methodist Center Trustees 
-Commission on Archives and History and Committee on the Annual 
Conference 
-Committee on the Conference ,Journal 
-Treasurer's Office-Fund Analyses 
REPORT OF THE PROFESSIONAL MINISTRY CONCERNS 
REVIEW COMMITTEE (Section B) 
-Board of Pensions 
-Commission on Insurance 
-Commission on Equitable Salaries 
-Committee on the Episcopacy and Committee on Deaconess & Home 
Missionary Service 
-Board of Diaconal Ministry 
-Salary Study Committee 
REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS REVIEW 
COMMITTEE (Section C) 
-United Methodist Women 
-United Methodist Men 
-Board of the Laity 
-Conference Council on Youth Ministry 
- The South Carolina United Methodist Foundation 
-The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate 
10:30 AM: RECESS 
10:45 AM: CONFERENCE SESSION (Continues) 
12:30 PM: RECESS FOR LUNCH 
2 PM: CONFERENCE SESSION (Continues) 
ORDER OF THE DAY 
Election of Quadrennial Officers 
ttConference Treasurer/Statistician 
ttConference Auditors 
ttConf erence Secretary 
tt Assistant Conference Secretaries 
ttConf erence Chancellor 
ttConf erence Parliamentarian 
RECOGNITION OF CONNECTIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
I 
I I I , 
3:30 PM: RECESS 
3:45 PM: 
6 PM: 
CONFERENCE SESSION (Continues) 
RECESS FOR DINNER 
8 PM: CONFERENCE SESSJON -- Johnson Arena, Student Life Building Wofford 
Campus ' 
tThe Ordination Service for Deacons and Elders 
Bishop Roy C. Clark, Officiant 
Dr. James S. Gadsden, Assisting Elder 
T~e Reverend M. Eugene Mullikin, Assisting Elder 
Bishop Herbert Skeete, Preacher for the Ordination Service 
THIRD DAY, SATURDAY, JUNE 2 
7:30 AM: Registration Desks Open - Foyer of Student Life Building 
8:30 AM: BIBLE STUDY led by Dr. William Mallard 
9:30 AM: CONFERENCE SESSION -- Johnson Arena, Student Life Building, Wofford 
Campus 
REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
REVIEW COMMITTEE NO. 2 
(Section G & I) 
-Report of the CCOM Chairperson and Director 
--Vision Statement and Objectives for the New Quadrennium 
-Heritage Goals 
-Evangelization Goals 
-Equity Goals for Ethnic Minoriiies 
-Roles of Women Goals 
-Kingdom Goals 
-Spe(ial Days 
-Programs Funded by Line Items 
-Program Events, Projects, and Resources 
-Specialized Ministries 
-Program Budgets 
REP(?RT OF THE CCOM REVIEW COMMITTEE NO. 1 
(Section F) 
-Board of Church and Society 
-Board of Education 
-Board of Evangelism 
-Board of Health and Welfare Ministries 
-Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
-Board of Missions 
-Commission on Worship 
-Committee on Career Planning and Counseling 
-Comm1ss1on on Pastoral Care and Counseling 
REPORT OF THE CCOM REVIEW COMMITTEE NO 3 
(Section H) · 
- The Al~ton Wilkes Society and the Christian Action Council 
-Spec1ahzed Ministries 
REP(?RT OF THE ADVOCACY CONCERNS REVIEW COMMITTEE 
(Section D) 
-Commission on Religion and Race 
-Commission on Status and Role of Women 
-Committee on the Ethnic Minority Local Church 
-Comm!ssion on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns 
-Committee on Resolutions and Appeals 
-Com:11itt_ee on Nominations (Administrative Offices and Programs Offices) 
-Nominations (Boards of Trust) 
..... 





-Spartanburg Methodist College 
-Greenwood Methodist Home 
-The Methodist Home (Oran~eburg) 
-Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp 
-Camp Sewee Waccamaw Retreat Center 
-Epworth Children's Home 
-Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee 
REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONCERNS REVIEW 
COMMITTEE (Section A, Part 11) 
-CF&A Report No. 1 (Conference Budget} . 
-CF&A Report No. 2 (Administrative Fund, World Service & Conf. 
Benevolences) . . • f D' t ·ct 
-CF&A Report No. 3 (Salary and Admm1strat1ve expenses or is n 
Offices) d . ) 
-CF&A Report No. 4 (Gen~ral ~ecommen atlons 
-CF&A Report No. 5 (Nommat1ons} 
10:30 AM: RECESS 
10:45 AM: CONFERENCE SESSION (Continues} 
12:30 PM: RECESS FOR LUNCH 
2 PM: CONFERENCE SESSION (Continues} 
3:30 PM: RECESS 
3:45 PM: CONFERENCE SESSION (Continues) 
s:30 PM: ADJOURNMENT (Sine Die) 
□ Cl 
□ D □ 
SPECIAL EVENTS CALENDAR 
THURSDAY, MAY 31: 
7:30 AM: EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES BREAKFAST 
Instructions: Go through the Cafeteria Line (Wofford Dining Hall) then to 
Conference Room B, Burwell Campus Center, Wofford College 
(The Reverend W. Harvey Floyd, Jr., Coodinator) 
5:30 PM: EMORY ALUMNI DINNER 
Montgomery Room, Burwell Campus Center, Wofford College 
(The Reverend J. Dan Clark, Coordinator) 
6:00 PM DUKE ALUMNI DINNER 
St. Paul United Methodist Church 
1320 Fernwood Road, Spartanburg 
(The Reverend Carl D. Clary, Coordinator) 
WOFFORD ALUMNI/ AE ICE CREAM SOCIAL 
Loggia of the Burwell Building 
(The Rev. William W. Mount, Jr. Campus Minister) 
FRIDAY, JlJNE I: 
7:00 AM: COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELIGIOUS 
CONCERNS BREAKFAST 
Burwell Campus Center, Wofford College 
Speaker: Bishop Frank Reid, Jr. 
(The Reverend Milton L. McGuirt, Coordinator) 
12:30 PM: WOFFORD ALUMN!/AE LUNCHEON 
Montgomery Room, Burwell Building, Wofford College 
1:00 PM: LUNCHEON FOR RETIRED MINISTERS 
(by reservation only) 
St. Paul United Methodist Church 
1320 Fernwood Road, Spartanburg 
Coordinator: Richard F. Murphy 
6:00 PM: CLAFLIN-GAMMON FELLOWSHIP DINNER 
Montgomery Room, Burwell Campus Center, Wofford College 
Speaker: Dr. P. Harold Gray, Superintendent 
Altanta-College Park District, UMC 
(Mrs. Beatrice Evans, Coordinator) 
SATlJRDA Y, JlJNE 2: 
12:30 PM: MINISTERS' WIVES CLUB LUNCHEON 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Powell Mill Road, Spartanburg 
Schedule: Social Hour begins at 11 AM in the Chapel; 
Annual Business Meeting at 12 Noon, Chapel; 
Luncheon at 12:30 PM in the College Cafeteria. 
Ticket Sales: Tickets are $5.50 and wiil be on sale in the Foyer of the Stu-
dent Activities Building, Wofford College, until 10 AM Friday, 
June 1. Tickets must be purchased by this deadline; 
persons without tickets cannot be served at the 
luncheon. No exceptions! 
[Faye H. Davis (Mrs. J. Chad), Coordinator] 
12:30 PM: LAITY LUNCHEON 
Arena, Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium 
Please use your Wofford Meal Tickets. There will no lunch served in the 
Wofford Dining Hall. 







THE ORGANIZA TJON OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
CONFERENCE OFFICERS 
Roy C. Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Presiding Bishop, The Columbia Area 
Ted R. Morton, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conference Secretary 
Delos D. Corderman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conference Secretery-Elect 
Thad W. Herbert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conference Treasurer and Statistician 
Mrs. Becky L. Buie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conference Treasurer and Statistician-Elect 
Theodore H. Walter ............................... Conference Parliamentarian 
Rudolph C. Barnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conference Chancellor 
Susan Ulmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . First Assistant Secretary 
Milton M. McGuirt, Jimmy J. Montgomery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Secretaries 
SOlJTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
Resident Bishop: Bishop Roy C. Clark. The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial 
Drive, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-9486. 
Conference Secretary: The Rev. Ted R. Morton, Jr., PO Box 1203, Greenwood 29648. 
Office Telephone: 227-6655. (Effective January 1, 1985, the Conference Secretary 
will be the Reverend Delos D. Corderman, the United Methodist Center, 4908 Colo-
nial Dr., Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-0088.) 
Conference Treasurer and Statistician: Mr. Thad W. Herbert, The United Methodist 
Center, PO Box 3787, Columbia 29230, (or 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203.) 
Office Telephone: 786-9488. Home Telephone: 738-1923. (Effective January 1, 1985, 
the Conference Treasurer and Statistician will be Mrs. Becky L. Buie; Mrs. Buie's 
mailing address will be the same as that listed for Mr. Herbert. Her home telephone 
number is: 788-0241.) 
Conference Chancellor: Mr. Rudolph C. Barnes, Barnes, Alford, Stork, Johnson, The 
LPver Building. 1613 Main Street, P.O. Box 8448, Columbia, 29202. (Note: Direct 
telephone inquiries through the Office of Resident Bishop.) 
Director of Conference Council on Ministries: The Rev. A. Mickey Fisher, The 
United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 
754-0297. Home Telephone 787-1518. 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries: Mr. Fletcher Carter, The 
United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 
754-0297. Home Telephone 794-6778. 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries: The Rev. James S. 
Gadsden, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. 
Office Telephone: 754-0297. Home Telephone: 781-5950. 
Conference Lay Leader: Mr. ,J. Dan Winchester, Route 4, 1 Pine Lane, Pickens 29671. 
Office Telephone 298 9375. Home Telephone: 878-4805. 
Dean, South Carolina Pastor's Seminar: The Rev. Edward H. McDowell, Jr., 5804 
Miramar, Columbi;:i 29203. Office Telephone: 754-1760. Home Telephone: 786-2525. 
Director, Pastoral Care and Counseling, South Carolina Conference: Dr. Iverson 
Graham, Jr. 800 West Evans Street, Florence 29501. Office Telephone: 662-3563. 
Home Telephone 662-6017. 
Registrar, Board of the Ordained Ministry: The Rev. William R. Kinnett, PO Box 608, 
Lancaster 29720. Office Telephone: 283-8406. Home Telephone: 283-4863. 
Executive Director, Epworth Children's Home: Mr. Charles A. Hutchins, 2900 




Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home: The Rev. Ted R. Morton. ,Jr, 
PO Box 1203, Greenwood 29648. Office Telephone: 227-6655. Home Telephone 
223-7374. 
Executive Director, The Methodist Home (Orangeburg): The Rev. Ernest M. 
Heape, PO Drawer 327, Orangeburg 29115. Office Telephone: 534-1212. Home 
Telephone 534-6124 
Editor, The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate: Mrs. Maryneal Jones, The 
United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 (or PO Box 11589, 
Columbia 29211 ). Office Telephone 786-9483. 
President, The United Methodist Women: Mrs. Sara Shingler, 210 Lakewood Drive. 
Spartanburg 293U2. Home Telephone 585-2767. 
President, The United Methodist Men: Mr. Bob Bailey, Route 1, Box 166, Columbia 
29203. 
President, Claflin College: Dr. Oscc1r Allen Rogers, Jr., Claflin College, Orangeburg 
29115. Office Telephone S34 2l!0. 
President, Columbia College: Dr. Ralph T. Mirse, 1320 Columbia College Drive. 
Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-3861. Home Telephone: 754-5831. 
President, Wofford College: Dr. Joab M. Lesesne, Jr., Wofford College, Spartanburg 
29301. Office Telephone 585-4821, Ext. 200. Home Telephone: 553-3659. 
President, Spartanburg Methodist College: Dr. George D. Fields, Jr., Spartanburg 
Methodist College. Spartanburg 29301. Office Telephone: 576-3911. Home Tele-
phone 576 1203. 
Administrator of Ministerial Affairs: The Rev. Delos D. Corderman, The United 
Methodist Center. 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 (or PO Box 11328, 
Columbia 29211) Office T el':'phone: 786-0088. Home Telephone: 359-2641. 
South Carolina Conference Credit Union: The Rev. Delos D Corderman, Manager. 
The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 (or PO Box 
11328. Columbia 29211 ). Office Telephone 786 0088. Home Telephone: 359-264 l. 
Director, Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp: Mr. Wesley A. Voigt, Star Route, 
Box 65, Cle•Jeland 29635. Telephone: 836-3711. (via Marietta, SC). 
Director, Sewee Retreat Center: Mr. Wayne Lineberqer, 7407 Doar Road. Awendaw 
294L9. l elephone 928-3533. 
Associates in Development, South Carolina United Methodist Foundation: Paul 
and Harriet Worley, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 





COUNCILS, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES, AND OTHER 
CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
A. The Councils of the Annual Conference 
THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
President: Charles A. Graves 
Vice President: W. Newton Pough 
Secretary: ,John E. Nicholso11 
Treasurer: Mrs. Becky Buie 
James M. Bradley, Jr. ('80) 
Charles A. Graves ('80) 
Clerical Members 
John V. Livingston ('81) 
Lay Members 
Robert E. McKeown ('84) 
Susan Ulmer ('84) 
Mrs. Clyde Funderburk ('80), 121 Academy Street, Chester 29706 
Columbus Giles ( '84) 731 Anderson Street, Kingstree 29556 
John E. Nicholson ('80), 105 Greenbriar Road, Spartanburg 29302 
W. Newton Pough ('84 ), 512 Amelia Street N.E., Orangeburg 29115 
Virginia Smith ('84), 1901 Winsor Drive, Cayce 29033 
Johnny M. Wade ('80), Route 1, Greer 29651 
Ex-Officio 
Conference Treasurer: Thad W. Herbert (Mrs. Becky Buie 1/1/85) 
Cabinet Representative: W. Harvey Floyd 
THE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
Presiding Bishop: Roy C. Clark 
Chairperson: Mrs. Clelia Hendrix 
Vice Chairperson: E.C. Wright 
Secretary: Richard Wilhite 
District Superintendents 
James A. Merchant, PO Box 1057, Anderson 29621 
Roy M. Stockman, 754 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston 29403 
M.L. Meadors, Jr., 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
W. Harvey Floyd, Jr., PO Box 408, Florence 29503 
George S. Duffie, Jr. 222 Rutherford St., Suite B, Greenville 29609 
Sinclair Lewis, 104 Amherst Drive, Greenwood 29646 
James E. Alewine, 108 Pinewood Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Clyde L. Calhoun, PO Box 543, Marion 29571 
F. Bund~• Bynum, Jr., PO Box 303, Orangeburg 291 lS 
Charles Johnson, PO Box 3207, CRS, Rock Hill 297:10 
Raymond T. Gibson, 1320-A Fernwood Road, Spartanburg 29302 
Ray P. Hook, PO Box 829, Walterboro 29488 




Two Lay Persons from Each District 
Truly Hunter ('84), 315 W. "B" Ave., Easley 29640 
Mrs. Francis McDuffie ('80), Route 7, Piedmont 29673 
Elizabeth G. Salley ('84), 2522 Meeting St., Charleston Heights 29407 
John Dalton, 1095 Cottingham Dr., Mt. Pleasant 29464 
Leon A. Love ('84), 101 Maryfield Lane, W. Columbia 29169 












William Mills, PO Box 87, Florence 29503 
Ann Barte lie ('84), 726 St. John St., Kingstree 295.56 
Mrs. Clelia Hendrix ('80), 309 Arundel Road, Greenville 29615 
Mrs. Genora G. Spears ('80), 35 Botany Arms Apts., 510 Edwards Rocid, 
Greenville 29607 
Hammie L. Chaplin, Jr. ('83), 2005 Courtney Drive, North Augusta2984! 
John Copeland ('83), Heritage Hills, 1110 Marshall Road, Greenwood 
29646 
W.W. Copeland, Jr. ('80), Lamar 29069 
Richard Wilhite ('84), 2309 Forest Dr., Camden 29020 
Mrs. Frances Rogers ('80), 425 N. Smith Street, Mullins 29574 
Mrs. Virginia Sawyer, ('84), Rt. 8, P.O. Box 162, Conway 29526 
Emma Dowling ('84), P.O. Box 13, Bamberg 29003 
James F. Walsh ('81), Rt. 4, Box 314, Orangeburg 29115 
Shadrack Kershaw ('84), Wesley, York 29745 
Spencer Robinson ('80), PO Box 96, Lancaster 29720 
Joyce Brantley ('84), Rt. 10. Spartanburg 29303 
J.R. Wright ('84), 203 Collins Ave., Spartanburg 29301 
Harry L. Perry ('80), PO Box 477, Allendale 29810 
Elija Williams ('84), 1011 Lemacks St., Walterboro 29488 
Representatives from Boards and Agencies 
Board of Church and Society 
Clark Jenkins. Rt. 1, Box 423, Johns Island 29455 
Jonathan Marlowe, 355 Winn St., Sumter 29150 
Board of Diaconal Ministry 
Parker Evatt, PO Box 363, Columbia 29202 
Geneva B. Williams, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Board of Education 
Ralph Cannon, 1206 Littleton St., Camden 29020 
Mary Abel. 1820 Barrington St., Columbia 29203 
Board of Evangelism 
Robert Borom 2600 Ashland Road, Columbia 29210 
Steven Shugart, PO Box 8, Sandy Springs 29677 
Board of Health and Welfare 
Dr. Ann B. Warner, Rt. 1, Box 292, Greenwood 29646 
J.C. Gillespie, 335 Whittaker Pkway, Orangeburg 29115 
Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe, 108 E. Brookwood, Clemson 29631 
George Watson, 175 Blvd., NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Board of the Laity 
Dan Winchester, Route 4, 1 Pine Lane, Pickens 29671 
Bill Burroughs, 608 Poplar St., Spartanburg 29302 
Board of Missions 
Granville Hicks. PO Box 267, Kingstree 29556 
Sam Mitchell, 442 W. Hampton, Sumter 29150 
Board of Ordained Ministry 
Rev. John Pearson, Route 1, Box 400-A-l, Elgin 29045 
Committee on Career Planning and Counseling 
Larry G. Salters, 521 Water Garden Ct. Irmo 29063 
Commission on Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns 
Mrs. Theodis Palmer, 32 Runnymeade, Sumter 29150 
Commission on Religion and Race 
Mrs. Vera Mae Bodison, PO Box 181, Walterboro 29488 
Commission on Status and Role of Women 
Ms. Barbara Boultinghouse, 808 Lafayette, Camden 29020 
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Commission on Worship 
Ellen Younker, PO Box 306,North 29112 
Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Luonne Rouse, PO Box 1321, Dillon 29536 
Board of Directors. Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp 
John Terry, PO Box 8358, Greenville 29604 
Board of Directors, Sewee Coastal Retreat Center 
Reginald Thackston, 148 Savannah Highway, Charleston 29407 
United Methodist Men 
Bob Bailey, Route 1, Box 166, Columbia 29203 
United Methodist Women 
Mrs. John M. Shingler, Jr., 210 Lakewood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Two Representatives From Conference Youth Organization 
Chairperson: Toris Quick, 114 Robeson St., Bennettsville 29512 
Vice Chairperson: Mikki Corley, Rt. 3, Box 3, Blythewood 29016 
Adult Representatives From Conference Youth Organization 
Mrs. June Willson, 1125 Montague Avenue, N. Charleston 29406 
Rev. Otis Scott, 1201 Maple St .. Columbia 29205 
Ex-Officio Members With Vote 
Representative to General Council on Ministries: Harry R. Kent, PO Box 30156, 
Charleston 29,W7 
Director, Pastoral Care and Counseling: Iverson Graham. Jr. 
Representative from Council on Finance and Administration: Charles Graves 
Ex-Officio Members Without Vote 
Staff Persons, including Camp & Retreat Center Directors: 
A. Mickey Fisher 
R. Fletcher Carter 
James S. Gadsden 
Wesley Voigt 
Wayne Lineberger 
Editor of the Adt,1ocate: Mrs. Maryneal Jones 
Director of Ministerial Affairs: Delos D. Corderman 
Conference Treasurer: Becky Buie 
8. The Boards of the Annual Conference 
THE BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
Chairperson: A. Clark Jenkins 
Vice Chairperson: Carol Watson 
Secretary-Treasurer: Ermine Benjamine 
Philip M. Chance ('84} 
John W. Culp ( '84) 
James R. Gregg ('84) 
Clerical Members 
A. Clark Jenkins ('80) W.F. Rogers, III ('80) 
Nathan A. McClennon ('84) Robert W. Tanner ('80) 
Henry M. Thomson ('80) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Miriam Alewine ('82}, 1405 Highway 72 Bypass, Greenwood 29646 
Mable Arant ('84), Rt. 12, 1 Timber Ln., Greenville 29609 
Ermine Benjamine ('84), Box 1502, Moncks Corner 29461 
Joel Deery ('80}, 313 Hillsboro Drive, Orangeburg 29115 
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Mrs. Rosa Dickey ('80), Route 1. Box 233, Lynchburg 29080 
Thomas Gibson ('82}, 1320-A Fernwood Road, Spartanburg 29302 
James Harrison ('84), 413 Maple St., Columbia 29205 
Mrs. Bessie Johnson ('82), Route 2, Box 275, Darlington 29532 
Mrs. Sara M. Jones ('84), 312 Kingsley Rd., Anderson 29621 
Jonathan Marlowe ('84}, 355 Winn St., Sumter 29150 
Alton McMillan ('84) Rt. 1, Box 100, Reesville 29471 
Mrs. Georgia Potts ('84), 35 Tanglewood Dr., Ft. Mill 29715 
Mrs. Conolly Snidow ('84), 364 Connecticut Ave .. Spartanburg 29302 
Joan Voss ('84), 603 Green Acres. Mullins 29574 
Mrs. Carol H. Watson ('80), 517 Whaley St., Columbia 29201 
Joe Wilson ('84), Rt. 12, Box 365, Spartanburg 29302 
Ex-Officio 
Members, General Board of Church and Society: Mrs. Sara Shingler, 210 Lakewood Dr., 
Spartanburg 29302 
THE BOARD OF DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Chairperson: Parker Evatt 
Vice Chairperson: Geneva B. Williams 
Secretary: Carol Watson 
Registrar: James W. Johnston, Jr. 
Clerical Members 
James W. Johnston, Jr., 27 Broad Street, Sumter 29150 
William C. Reid, 3407 Devine Street, Columbia 29205 
Diaconal Members 
Betty Sue Griffin, Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301 
Hazel Melia, 507 W. Fifth N. Street, Summerville 29483 
Beck Susanne Veal, 3401 Trenholm Rd., Columbia 29204 
Carol Hart Watson, 515 Whaley St., Columbia 29201 
Geneva B. Williams, Box 84. Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Lay Members 
William L. Brannon, 1128 Glenwood Ct., Columbia 29204 
Clay Elrod, 223 E. Earle, Greenville 29609 
Parker Evatt, P.O. Box 363, Columbia 29202 
James Moorer, Box 1225, 216 Crestline Dr., Spartanburg 29301 
Annabelle Walker, 2319 Stark St., Columbia 29205 
Gloria Washington, Rt. 1, Box 60 D, Lamar 29069 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
ASBURY HILL UNITED METHODIST CAMP 
Chairperson: John Terry 
Vice Chairperson: 
Secretary: Mrs. Morris Morgan 
Richard Blocker ('85) 
J. Chad Davis ('86) 
Clerical Members 
Willie Lee ('87) 
E.H. McDowell, Sr. ('88) 
Lay Members 
Fred A. Bettis ('85), PO Box 4025, Greenville 29608 
Olene Civils ('88), PO Box 8553, Greenville 29604 
Eloise M. Clyburn ('87), Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 293.QJ 
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I. 
,l\1rs. Morris Mor'.Jdt1 1 'H.'1). ti3.S Rutledge Ave. Rock Hill 29730 
lfos{'tl.1 Hoss I 'Ht>). Apt. B. 1112 Beauford St., Columbia 29201 
.John Terry (HK). 110 Box HJ.SH. Grernville 29604 
Gr<1y W,,lsh (H"i'). :!:!•I Boxwood Lane. Greenville 29601 
f~1d1,ml Wilhite 1 ','l:1 ), 2309 Forest Drive. Camden 29020 
Ex-Officio Members 
Director. Conference Council on Ministries: 
Rev. A Mickey Fisher. 4908 Colonial Drive. Columbia 29203 
Memlwr, Annual Conference Board of Trustees: 
Rev. F. Barney Fowler. Jr., Box 6, Hemingway 29554 
DirE.:'ctor Ma11<1ger. Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp: 
W('sley A Voight. Star Route. Box 65, Cleveland 29634 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
SEEWEE COASTAL RETREAT CENTER 
Chairperson: Reginald Thackston 
Secretary: Mickey Bell 
Treasurer: June Willson 
Li 
J 
Mickt•y Bell ( '87) 
Clerical Members 
O.J. Nelson ('88) Reginald Thackston ('85) 
Lay Members 
Charles David Barr ('88), 106 S. Academy St., Kingstree 29556 
Joe D,wis ('86). 907 Main Street, Marion 29571 
SidPl!l' Dnrick ('88), PO Box 67, Newberry 29108 
Moris (:;elders ( '85). 1300 Pinecrest Road, Spartanburg 29302 
ffobPrt Grc(•n ('87), h07 Ash Street, Georgetown 29440 
Mrs. Cynthi,, Hamilton ('86), PO Box 445, Moncks Corner 29461 
Mrs. M,,mit• McClam ('HS), 263 E. Independence Ave. Lake City 29560 
Hnhert Pomrwy ()~,). co 3110 Appleton Avenue, Charleston 29405 
Mrs. <Jurw Willson 1 'Hb), 1125 Montague Ave., N. Charleston 29406 
Ex-Officio Members 
Director Ma11<1ger: Wayne Lineberger 
Ch<1irperson Administrative Board: Charles Welch 
Trustee Belin Property: Bob Hower 
Board of Dirt•ctors Asbury Hills: Richard Blocker 
Cc1hinet Reprl'srnt.itive: Hoy M. Stockman 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Chairperson: Rt1lph A. Cmnon 
Vice Chairperson: ,J Hichdrd Gibson 
Secretan,,,·Tn,dsurer: Herlwrt V.L. Fogle 
Eugl'nl' &•debaugh ( 'tM) 
R<1lph A. C.11111011 ( '80) 
Herlwrt V.L. Fogle ('80) 
Clerical Members 
J. Richard Gibson ('84) 
Patricia Parrish ('84) 
John L. Pendarvis ( '80) 
C. Allen Senn ('82) 
David B. Spivey ('80) 
Lay Members 
Mary Abel ( '84). 4820 Barrington St., Columbia 29203 
Mrs. Thelma Clark ('80). 710 Northside Avenue, Marion 29571 
Ethel G. Crawford ('84), Rt.I, Box 214EF, Bamberg 29003 
Mrs. Jennie Fender ('80), 1012 W. Recess Road, Hanahan 29406 
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Vivia Fowler ('84), 1980 Columbia Road, Orangeburg 29115 
Patty Griffith ('84) 831 Cleveland St., Greenville 29601 
Mary Hovis ('84} PO Box 87, Florence 29501 
Spencer Johnson ('84). 105 Monroe Road, Spartanburg 29302 
Elizabeth Kinny ('84), E. Main Street, Bennettsville 29512 
John W. Plexico ('80), 310 Hyde Park, Lancaster 29720 
Elizabeth Senn ('84), Rt. 3, Box 621, Newberry 29108 
Rhonda Senn ('84) 112 Lakeview Circle, Clt>mson 29631 
Grant Smith ('84 ), Rt. 1, Box 680, Dorchester 29437 
Danny Treece ('84), 1518 Lakeview Avenue, Camden 29020 
Ms. Carlene T ripplet! ( '84 ), PO Box 204, Clinton 29325 
June Willson ('84). 1125 Montague Ave., N. Charleston 29406 
THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Chairperson: Robert W. Borom 
Vice-Chairperson: Mitch Houston 
Secretary-Treasurer: Barbara Caldwell 
Ciri Barfield ( '84) 
Robert W. Borom ('84) 
Anthony N. Gavalas ('84} 
Clerical Members 
D. Mitch Houston ('80) 
Phil C. Lavender ('84) 
lay Members 
Eugene M. McCants ('80) 
Roy L. Pryor ( '84) 
Steven L. Shugart ('84) 
Mrs. Alec Black ('80), 606 Sixteenth Ave. N., Myrtle Beach 29577 
Barbara Caldwell ('84}, PO Box 34, Cowpens 29330 
Virginia Campbell ('84), 508 Walnut Street, Camden 29020 
Ray Corrowan ('83), 3507 Springfield Dr., Florence 29501 
Mrs. Annie Belle Hall ('80}, 2308 Meeting Street, Charleston 29405 
Mrs. W.L. Konduros ('83), 310 Brookforest Drive, Anderson 29621 
Mrs. Miranda Manning ('84), St. Stephens UMC, Dillon 
Raymond E. McNeil! ('83), PO Box 232, Ninety Six 29666 
Ed Overstreet ('83), 402 Farmington Road, Greenville 29605 
Mrs. Margaret Pridmore ('81), Hickory Grove 29717 
Charles Riley ('82), 508 N. Hampton Avenue, Fairfax 29827 
Rozier Rogers ('84), Rt. 5, Box 311, Hartsville 29550 
Mrs. June Rush ('80), Rt. 1, Olanta 29114 
Desirree Smith ( '84), 128 Ribault Rd., Beaufort 29902 
Frank Tucker ('84), 3304 Ragsdale Dr., Columbia 29209 
J. Frank Vehorn, Jr. ('80), 106 Wilson Drive, Greer 29651 
THE BOARD OF HEAL TH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES 
Chairperson: Dr. Ann B. Warner 
Vice-Chairperson: George Owens 
Secretary-Treasurer: Karin Culp 
John D. Boone, Jr. ('80) 
Lee Cothran ('80) 
John G. Hipp ('84) 
Clerical Members 
George C. Owens ('80) 
Tom Rosemond ( '80} 
Lay Members 
B.R. Scruggs ('84) 
Lewis R. Sherard ('84) 
Karin Culp ('84) 
Mrs. Nancy Altman ('80), 321 East Bay, Georgetown 29440 
Frances R. Andrews ('84), Rt. 3, Fountain Inn 29644 
Mrs. Eloise Ayers ('81), 513 N. 4th Street, Seneca 29678 
Ruth Collin ('84), 172 W. Park Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Mrs. Ada Dicks ('80), 112 Darlinqton St., Lake City 29560 
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Dr Terry Dodge (84), 2024 Welborn. Rock Hill 29730 
Arliss J. Epps ( '81), 14 76 Mangum Street, Columbia 29210 
LC. Gillespie ('80), 335 Whittaker Parkway, Orangeburg 29115 
Marion Gramling ('80), PO Box 38, Gramling 29348 
Ms. Elaine Misk~lly ( '81). 4205 Oak Ridge Drive, Charleston 29405 
Karol Rembert ( 83), 5800 Seabury Drive, Columbia 29203 
Bindle Seigers ('84), PO Box 425, Lamar 29069 
David Sojourner ('84 ), PO Box 428, St. George 294 77 
Mrs. Lelia C. Tolbert ('80), Route 7, Rutherford Road, Greer 29651 
E. Russ Tyner ('80), 304 Holly Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Dr. Ann B. Warner ('80), Route 1, Box 282, Greenwood 29646 
Ex-Officio 
Ernest M. Heape,_ Executive _Direc_tor, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Charles A. Hutchms, Executive Director, Epworth Children's Home 
Ted R. Morton, Jr., Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Chairperson: Dr. Carolyn Briscoe 
Vice-Chairman: George Watson 
Secretary-Treasurer: E. Eugene Eaddy 
Max Christopher ('84) 
A Eugene Eaddy ('80) 
John M. Freeman ('84) 
Clerical Members 
J. Frank Manning ( '80} 
Talmage B. Skinner ( '80) 
Robert M. Stillwell ('84) 
Harry R. Stullenbarger ('80) 
George W. Watson ('83) 
Lay Members 
Charles Appleby ('81 ), PO Box 3286, Florence 29502 
Dr. Carolyn B~iscoe ('8?). i08 East Brookwood, Ciemson 29631 
W~l_ter L. Cottmg~am ( 82), 6 Hathaway Circle, Greenville 29609 
Wilham F. Davis ( 80), PO Box 97, Aynor 29511 
James A. Dawsey ('82), 1047 Brookhaven Drive Aiken 29801 
Audrey G~rland ('84), 109 Wofford Rd., Quail Creek, Conway 29526 
Mrs. Jenrne Goodman ('84), 2847 Wofford Road Charleston 29407 
Bennett Gunter ('80), Route 1, Lancaster 29720' 
Ann Howard ('84), 360 Lanham Cir., Spartanburg 29302 
Roger Hudson ('82), Route 1, Box 154, Walterboro 29488 
Dr. Harry P. ln.~in ('80), 123 Colonial Drive, Greenwood 29646 
Beth Langston ( 84), 535 Central Ave., Summerville 29483 
Jane Lawther ('82), 1347 Cactus Drive, Columbia 29210 
James F. Magee ('84), PO Box 116, Sumter 29150 
Norma West ('84), Rt. 1, Cottageville 29435 
Margaret Wheatley (84), RFD 7, Spartanburg 29301 
Ex-Officio 
Men:iber, General Board of_ Higher Education & Campus Ministry: Theodore H. Walter 
Chairperson, Career Plannmg & Counseling: Larry Salters 
Ex-Officio Members of the Campus Ministry Committee 
Wesley Foundation Directors 
Rev. J. Risher Brabham, Box 5009, WCS, Rock Hill 29733 
Rev. Debra Quilling, 728 Pickens Street, Columbia 29201 
Rev. Larry D. McCutcheon, Box 591, Orangeburg 29115 




P'a:J"Mime Directors S h H' h ay Charleston 29407 Medical Uniwrs11',. Rev. Phillip Kearse. 148 avanna 19 w , 
Charleston ~- M . St t Charleston 29,103 College of Charle:-itnn 
Re1J, ThomdS F Matthews, 2 d . eetmgl rre H' hway Charleston 29412 The Cit<1ck·i 
Rev. Harldn E. Wilson. Jr., 18:13 ~ay 1anC 1i 294 lS Baptist College of Charil's ton 
Re-v. A. Robert Nix, PO B~; J6,. _ ~o~~s ~::1 29690 Furman University, Green\'\IIL' Rev. Mike Alexcmde~. Bc!x _O,d. El rd eG , d 296411 Lander College, Greenwood Dr. Keith Polk. ; 1 l Crel'~ Roa ast. ree111Aoo 
Ex-Officio Members of the Campus Ministry Committee 
Wesley foundation Chairpersons . B d 
One ReprPsentdt!'d' tr()m et1ch W(:'sley Fou11cl<1t1011 oar . C ·u 
Ex-Officio Members of Church School Relations omm1 ee 
College Representatives 
One Representatl'Jf! from each College 
THE BOARD OF THE LAITY 
1984 CONFERENCE OFFICERS AND PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
ConfereJ'lce Lay Leader 
J. Dan \A,'inchester Route 4, 1 Pine Lrne, Pickens 29671 0: 298-9251 
R: 878-4805 
Associate, Conference Lay LePaOdeBor 202 Clover 29710 









Gladys Mc Leocl 
Lay Speaking 
J.C. Hipp 
Stewardship and Finance 
Thomas McLeod 





Rev. J<1mec; Merchant 
Greenwood 
Rev. Sine lair Lewis 
Marion 
Rev. Clyde Calhoun 
PO Box 30156, Charleston 29407 0: 7?6·5?36 
Box 5, Claflin College. Orang~bl:~9 29115 O'. ?f4-? 1 .~o 
370 Shurley Street. Rock Hill 29d0~ ~: ~i~-~~9~ 893 Stilton Road. Or,rngeburg 29 l l:J · :) · , 
3222 Pine Belt Road, Columbia 29204 
Program Directors: 
Rainbow Acres, RFD I. Box 139, 
Inman 29349 
3390 Liberty Street, Loris 29569 
4 798 Anderson Avenue, Columbia 
29203 
PO Box 364, Johns Island 29455 
4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Cabinet Representatives: 
PO Box 1057, Anderson 29622 
l04 Amherst Drive, Greenwood 29646 
















Rev. Ray Hook PO Box 829, Walterboro 29488 
Representatives from other groups: 
United Methodist Men 
President 
0: 549-5441 
Bob Bailey Rt. 1, Box 166, Columbia 29203 R: 754-4172 
Secretary 
Jerry Rich 175 Vonda Kay Circle, Lexington 29072 R: 359-2942 
United Methodist Women 
President 
Sara S. Shingler 210 Lakewood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 R: 585-2767 
Secretary 
Earline Powell 
United Methodist Youth 
President 
Toris Quick 
PO Box 36, Startex 29377 R. 439-4327 
114 Robeson St., Bennettsville 29512 
Representatives to Conference Council on Ministries 
J. Dan Winchester 
Bill Burroughs 608 Poplar St., Spartanburg 29302 
Representatives to C.C.O.M. Committee for Program Evaluation and Planning 
J. Dan Winchl'ster 
B.J. Pasley 
Representatives to C.C.O.M. Committee for Administration 




C&S National Bank 
Charleston 




Richard W. Cook, Jr. 
Greenville 
Richard P. Strt1whorn 
Greenwood 
R;chard J. Baldauf 
Hartsville 




Samuel T. Middleton 
Rock Hill 




Lucius B. Blocker 
DISTRICT LAY LEADERS 
PO Box 32, Easley 296410 
1259 Wimbee Drive, Charleston 29407 
869-4006 
766-3767 
4798 Anderson Avenue, Columbia 29203 R: 786-0009 
0: 779-2966 
Rt. 1, Box 788, Lake City 29560 R: 389-2376 
0: 394-8831 
29 Rollingreen Road, Greer 29651 R: 877-6082 
0: 299-2111 
176 Highland Drive, Greenwood 29646 R: 223-2266 
0: 223-9060 
2509 Forest Drive, Camden 29020 
901 Main St., Conway 29526 
Palmetto Parkway, Orangeburg 29115 
PO Box 523, Chester 29706 
608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 









ASSOC IA TE DISTRICT LAY LEADERS 
Anderson 
J.O. Madden 3811 Liberty Road. Andl'rsnn 29621 
Charleston 
J. David Mack. Jr. 1305 Raymond Way, Charleston 29407 
Columbia 
Ronald \Vest 2901 Bancroft Road. Columbia 29206 
Florence 
Curtis Gibbons PO Box 28, New Zion 29111 
J.W. Harrington 1105 E. Chevis Street, Florence 29501 
Greenville 
Greenwood 
Crafton Timmerman 122 Calhoun Street, Johnston 29832 
Hartsville 
John Baxter 107 Snowden Street, Sumter 29150 
Jerry Kelly Route 2, Box 253, Darlington 29532 
Marion 
Orangeburg 
Joel W. Hand, Jr. PO Box 524, Bamberg 29003 
Rock Hill 
Joe R. Bailey Route 3, Elgin, Lancaster 29720 
Spartanburg 
Cranston Pinckney Route 1, Box 245, St. Geroge 29477 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Chairperson: Granville Hicks 
Vice Chairperson: Mary Alice Williams 









Thomas N. Brittain ( '84) 
John W. Curry, Jr. ('80) 
Edward L. Davidson ('80) 
Ben M. Gafford ( '84) 
Willis T. Goodwin ('84) 
Granville A Hicks ('84) 
Fred M. Reese, Jr.('84) 
Mary Teasley-Unrue ( '84) 
Lay Members 
Ms. Janet Brown 
Mrs. Ruby Carter ('80), 1209 East Dargan, Dillon 29536 
Lloyd R. Cato ('80), Route 4, Box 697, Travelers Rest 29690 
Robert Michael Culp ('81), 2303 McTeer Circle, Beaufort 29902 
Charles Drake ('84), 557 E. Cresswell Ave., Greenwood 29646 
David Garrison ('84), PO Box 413, Pickens 29671 
Dr. Earl Goodman ('SO), PO Box 166. Turbeville 29162 
Ms. Carolyn Hampton /'84), 1730 Campbell St., Camden 29020 
Lester Johnson ('80), PO Box 686, Gaffney 29340 
Meg Langston ('84), 535 Central Ave., Summerville 29483 
Cynthia Littlejohn ('84), 810 Dutch Sq. Blvd., Columbia 29210 
Sam B. Mitchell, Jr. ('80), 442 West Hampton, Sumter 29150 
Wendell Nimons ('84) 
Lawrence Stroud ('80). Route 1, Great Falls 29055 
Miss Mary Alice Williams ('80), 191 Columbia Road, Winnsboro 29180 
Ex-Officio 
President, SC Confertc>nce, United Methodist Women: Mrs. John M. Shingler, Jr. 
Member, General Board of Global Ministries: 
James Salley, 5'il Blvd. NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Cabinet Representative: F. Bundy Bynum 
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THE BOARD OF THE ORDAINED MINISTRY 
Chairperson: John Pearson 
Vice Chairperson: Susan Henry-Crowe 
Secretary: Herbert Franklin 
Treasurer: H. Sam Johnson 
Board Registrar: Roger Gramling 
Candidacy Registrar: 
B.J. Cooper 
Marion B. Crooks, Jr. 
J. Chad Davis 
George S. Duffie, Jr. 
Richard F. Elliott, Jr. 
E. Herbert Franklin 
Roger M. Gramling 
Lawrence F. Hays, Jr. 
Susan Henry-Crowe 
Granville A Hicks 
Clerical Members 
Adlai C. Holler, Jr. 
John E. Holler, Jr. 
M. Ben Hudnall 
James E. Hunter, III 
Franklin H. Johnson 
William R. Kinnett 
Allen E. Long 
J. Leon Newton 
John C. Pearson 
Debra AS. Quilling 
H. Levy Rogers 
Barbara Rollins 
John T. Rush 
J. Richard McA!ister 
Nathan A McC!ennon 
Edward H. McDowell, Jr. 
E. DeVon Ruth 
Cooper Stonestreet 
Angelin J. Simmons 
Willie Wilson 
Ex-Officio 
Director, Pastoral Care and Counseling: Iverson Graham, Jr. 
Director of Residency Program: James E. Hunter, III 
Cabinet Representative: George S. Duffie, Jr. 
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Chairperson: John M. Greene 
Vice Chairperson: George Riser 
Secretary: Archie Bigelow 
OMA Representative: Harold McLeod 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1988 Class of 1992 B. "Mike" Alexander, Jr. ('81) 
Archie R. Bigelow, Jr. ('80) 
J. Ben Cunningham ('80) 
Tim McClendon ('84) 
Rosemarie W. Nivens ('84) 
George M. Riser ('84) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1988 
Sara Fischback ('84), 43 E. Tallulah Dr., Greenville 29605 
John M. Greene ('82), PO Box 1406, Anderson 29622 
Robert L. Handell ('80), 106 Hollis Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Harold McLeod ( '80), 922 Russell SE, Orangeburg 29115 
Henrietta Morton ('81), PO Box 1203, Greenwood 29646 
Claude F. Powell ('80), Route 1, Box 20, Lyman 29365 
Class of 1992 
Lucius Blocker ('84), 201 Gervais St., Walterboro 29488 
Pearline Boswell ('84), 100-A Dicey Ford Rd., Camden 29020 
Ann Drake ('84). 577 E. Creswell Ave., Greenwood 29646 
Juanita Patterson ('840, 104-5 Berry St., Latta 29565 
Mrs. Marilyn Prince ('84), 205 Ike Rd., Taylors 29687 
George Smyth, Jr. ('84), 27 Old English Dr., Charleston 29407 
Ex-Officio 
Special Consultant: G.F. Beazley, Jr., 1010 Milton Lane, Columbia 29209 
Cabinet Representative: James Alewine 
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LIL 
C. The Commission.., of I h" /\nnudl Conf Prence 
COMMISSION 0:\ AHCHIVE-.S AND HISTORY 
Chairperson: Esther K. \Vitherspuon 
Vice Chairperson: Piercl' E. Cook. Jr 
Secretary: Thelma Wright 
Clerical Members 
Pierce E. Cook. Jr. William H. Willimon 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Esther K. Witherspoon (8,4). 182:i St. ,Julwn Pl. ;;J.H, Columbia 29204 
Mrs. Thelma Wright (80). PO Box 2,18, Foun!dm Inn 29644 
Ex-Officio 
Mrs. Peter Felder. Archivist. Claflin Coll"'gi:. Or,.mgeburg 291 I.S 
Herbert Hucks. Jr .. Curatm. Library. \\:<Jff,,rd C,Aie~e. Spartanburg 29301 
Delos Corderman. Conference Secretdr':,' 
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY Al\D INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS 
Chairperson: Mrs. Theodis Palmer 
Vice Chairperson: Rel.'. Carl Evans 
Secretary-Treasurer: Grace Salters 
Robert B. Campbell ('80) 
Percy C. Carter ('80) 
Clerical Members 
Nellie C. Gray· Cl(Jninqer /'84) 
Carl Evans 1'81) 
lay Members 
Walter E. McDaniel ('8,l) 
James H. Williams I '84) 
Mrs. Carleathea Benson ('84). 1201 Roydl Surnrnir, Seneca 29678 
Mrs. Dorothy Eason (84). 1259 Wimb"''"' Dr. Ch,irif'Ston 29:107 
Oletha Jenkins I '84 ). Rt.3. Box Jn6. R,d,~v,:iil,, 29 l'/2 
<loan McMaster ('84). 1427 Thornwell Ave .. Rock Hill 29472 
Mrs. Doris Nickoless (80), Rt. 1. Box I-Vi. &nr,,,rrw1ile 29:> 12 
Mrs. Theodis Palmer !'8,n 32 RunnymViid"'. ~urntn 29 hO 
Dr. Grace Saltt:>rs 1 '801. l l 11 Chestnut St wet '.\E. Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs. George Speed !'8-l ,. 198 Mill::. Aw .. Spdrr,itihtirr! 29:W l 
Mrs. Susan \larner 1W11. Route l. B<Jx ; A. Herrnnqway 29554 
Lewis Wallan' 1'821. 2(J.; Deerun Dnve. Elgin 2'-hh 
Mrs. E\/angelme Watson t '80), J7 North A1..r1ndcJie Dnve, Greenville 29609 
Mrs. Nancy \\.'right 1'8(J1. :·1 l Merriwether Dme. J\i(1rth Augusta 29841 
THE COMMISSION ON EQl_;fTABLE SALARIES 
Chairperson: Harry Kent 
Vice Chairperson: James W. Gos11e!I 
Secretary-Treasurer: r d),:lor Cm1pbeil 
J. Taylor Campbell ('80J 
James W. Gosnell 1'80) 
Clerical Members 
Cassandra Pasley t ·~11 J 
James P. Rush l'kt,J 
lay Members 
Fred Bostic ('80), 201 Kennedy Drive. Greenv1llf' 19609 
Harr)/ R. Kent ('80), PO Box 301:J6. Charlest<m 29107 
Mrs. Sandra Lowry ! '81 ). Route 3, Laurens :!9'.{6fJ 
Rutledge D. Sheridan, Jr. (84) 
Clarence D. Williams ('84) 
John A Parham I '80). 900 N. 2nd Avenue, Di!lon 2%36 
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.JC. Roseman ('84), 127 Webster Rd., Greenville 29605 
William Stanton ('84 ), 209 Holly St., Clinton 29325 
Ex-Officio 
Representative from Board of the Laity: 
Representative from Board of Missions: 
Representative from Board of the Ordained Ministry: 
Cabinet Representative: Ray P. Hook 
THE COMMISSION ON GROUP LIFE AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
Chairperson: Jesse L. Cooksey 
Vice Chairperson: Oscar Scott 
Secretary: James P. Dtafts, Ill 
OMA Representative: Denver S. Lee 
"Wash" W. Belangia ('84) 
Robert C. Faulkner ('80) 
Clerical Members 
Denver S. Lee ('80) 
Louis J. McClam ('80) 
Dr. John Wood Robison ('84) 
E. King Scoggins ('84) 
lay Members 
Carl Byars ('84), 40 l Sout hway, Easley 29640 
Jesse L. Cooksey ('80), PO Box 41, Spartanburg 29304 
James P. Drafts, Ill ('80), 204 Bates Street, Batesburg 29006 
Thomas Holiday ('84), 575 Gordon St., Camden 29020 
A.J. Hutto, Jr. ('84), 580 Russell, S.E., Orangeburg 29115 
Ms. Betty Kinney ('82), Route 1, Box 72-B, Clio 29525 
William D. Lay ('84), 109 Rockmont Rd., Greenville 29615 
James Powers ('84), 200 Lakeside Dr., Walterboro 29488 
Oscar Scott ('81), 95 Morris Street, Charleston 29403 
James G. Stewart ('84), 1805 Furman Dr., Florence 29501 
Dr. Louis West ('84), 407 N. Adair St., Clinton 29325 
Roy Wilkerson ('84 ), Rt. l, Hickory Grove 29717 
Ex-Officio 
Cabinet Representative: James A. Merchant 
THE COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
Chairperson: Vera Mae Bodison 
Vice Chairperson: Catherine Brown 
Secretary: Maggie Pasley 
Clerical Members 
Kay Adams Best ('83) Benjamin Gadsden ('84) 
John Scott Cloninger ('84) Oliver Green ('84) 
Larry W. Rodeffer ('82) 
Joe Cal Watson, III ('84) 
lay Members 
Mrs. Vera Mae Bodison ('82), PO Box 181, Walterboro 29488 
Mrs. Catherine Brown ('83), PO Box 83 Aynor 29511 
Mrs. Rosalia Holloman ('81), PO Box 1385, Moncks Corner 29465 
Stanford Mack ('82), 738 Cindy Drive, Columbia 29203 
Mrs. Margaret Pasley ('84), PO Box 302, Clover 29710 
Mrs. Dorothy Reese ('80), 1723 Crestwood Drive, Columbia 29205 
Alvin Rucker ('80), 1203 E. Cambridge Avenue, Greenwood 29646 
Mrs. Betty Stone ('80), 684 Gue NW, Orangeburg 29115 
Joe C. Watson ('83), PO Box 405, Ridge Spring 29129 
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□ D 
THE COMMISSION ON STATUS AND HOLE OF WOMEN 
Chairperson: Barbard Boltm.ghousl· 
Vice Chairperson: Julian Vve1sner 
Recording Secretar~,;: Martha Anne Andrews 
Clerical Members 
Martha A. Hills Andrews ( '84) 
Carol Rexroad Cannon ( '84) 
Dora R. Gafford ( '84) 
Grace L. Lovell ('84) 
H.O. Mims ('SO) 
B. Julian Weisner ('83) 
Lay Members 
Barbara Boultinghouse ('81). 808 Lafayette. Camden 29020 
Walter Cole (%-!), 294 Broad River Road. Beaufort 
Dr. Greg Van Derwerker 1'84). 428 Cothran, Ave., Greenwood ,29646 
Jack Griffeth ('82), PO Box J00,)5:. Federal Station. G~een~1lle 29603 
Reuben Haithcock ('~4_). Breeden .Street, Bennettsville f9~12 
Jean F. Srnerthwaitt' 1_ 8·1 ), 2.J9 Tram Road. Columbia 29~ JO . 
Dr. Charles Jacobs nq ). 2-!93 Country' Club Rd .. Spa~ta~1b
1
urg 29302 
Ida B. Lyde ('80). :2'-l8 South Ravenel _Street. Florence <-tJ:J01 
Cheryi Mc Adams I ·.-q ). Townville 298b9 
Mr. Ben Richardson I '8,-l), . 
Mary Stanton \ '80). 2648 Bennett Yard Rd .. Charleston Heights 29405 
Geneva Williams ('SO). 317 Beulah NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Ex-Officio 
Member, General Commission on Status and Role of Women: . 
Mrs. Esther B. Witherspoon, 1825 St. Julian Place, #3-H, Columbia 29204 
THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
Chairperson: Ellen Younker 
Vice Chairperson: E.H. McDowell. Sr. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Betty Moss McGuirt 
Clerical Members 
M. Susan AshlA'orth 1'84) Frank D. Hartsell ('84) 
Edward H. McDowell, Sr. ( '82) Robert J. Howell. Jr. ( 84) 
Clinton J. Lupo, Jr. ('81) 
Ellen A. Younker ('84) 
Lay Members 
Jane Price Avant ('83, PO Box 789. Rock Hill 29730 
Mrs. Betty Ashley (80). PO Box 1257, Seneca 29678 , 
Mrs. Helen Bodison t'82), •-!09 Witsell Street, Walterboro 29488 
Edna L. Calhoun t'Cl4 ). Rt. l Box 172. Bennettsville 29512 r 
Mrs. Mildred Fields nn ). Spartanburg Methodist Collegi, Spartanburg 29301 
Mrs. Ernestine Gadsden 1'80). Route 3. Box 99. Aiken -9~0) 
Ms. Carolyn Mack !'80). :302 Bacote Street, Darlington 29:J32_ 
Mrs. Betty· Moss McGuirt 1'84). PO Box 933. Greenwood 2%46 ..., 
Mrs. Louise Nev..rnc1n ( '84 ). 1804 Greenm~re Dr .. Charleston 2940, 
Mrs. Fannie SL:ggs 1'84), 711 Lansdowne St., Florence_29501 
Goodlet P. Taylor ('80), 315 West Faris Road, Greenville 29605 
*Mrs. Gladys W. Wallace ('83), 204 Deer Run Road, Elgin 29045 
*Gladys Wallace resigned 
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□ 
D. The Committees of the Annual Con{ ere nee 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Chairperson: Bishop Roy C. Clark 
Secretary: Ted R. Morton, Jr. 
James M. Aiken ( '80) 
Thurman W. Anderson, Jr. ('SO) 
Clerical Members 
Franklin B. Buie ('80) 
lay Members 
Janice Frederick ('84) 
Willie Wilson ( '80) 
Mrs. Jo Bonner ('80), 1205 Boiling Springs Road, Spartanburg 29303 
Mrs. Gale Herbert ('84), 211 Beechwood Dr., Sp;:irtanburg 29302 
C.B. Hutchison ('SO), 137 Kathryn Court, Greenville 296 I 1 
Mrs. J.T. Kennedy ('84), Cheraw Hwy·., Bennettsville 29526 
Joab L. Lesesne Jr. ('80). Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301 
Mrs. Lillian Mahon ('80), 201 Lakewood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Mrs. Sara Shingler ('80). 210 Lakewood Drive. Spartanburg 29302 
Manson Smith. Jr ('8,l). 107 Cardina Wren Ave .. Ladson 29456 
Mrs. Martha Fridv Thompson ('84), -112 Hempstead Dr., Columbia 29210 
Mrs. Mildred IN right 1 '83 ), 203 Collins Avenue. Spartanburg 29302 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
Chairperson: Samuel K. Harmon 
Vice Chairperson: Rosetta Ross 
Secretary-Treasurer: M. Eugene Mullikin 
Samuel K. Harmon ('80) 
Clerical Members 
James F. Hood ('81) 
Lay Members 
M. Eugene Mullikin,·('.St~, 
Michael Burnette ('84), 11 Donington Dr., Greenville 29615 
Patricia Mack ('82), Star Route Box 134-0, Swansea 29160 
Winfred Murdaugh, Sr. ('82), 315 Charles Avenue. Kingstree 29556 
Rosetta Ross ('84), 1112-B Beaufort St., Columbia 29201 
Ruth Shackelford ('80), 2615 Sherryl Lane, Columbia 29204 
Rubye Stover ('81 ), PO Box 471, Blacksburg 29702 
Ex-Officio 
The Conference Secretary: Delos Corderman 
Editor, S. C. United Methodist Advocate: Ms. Maryneal Jones 
The First Assistant Secretary: Susan Ulmer 
The Statistician: Becky L. Buie 
THE COMMITTEE ON CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING 
Chairperson: Larrv G. Salters 
Vice Chairperson: Angelin Simmons 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Jo Ellen Cook 
Benjamin B. Barnes ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Dorothy Nell Culp ('84) 
Angelin J. Simmons ( '84) 
Lay Members 
Lela Austin ('84), Rt. 1, Box 7, Cades 29518 
Mrs. Jo Ellen Cook ('84), PO Box 335, Bamberg 29003 
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J. Austin Watson ('84) 
Miss Jackie Daniel ('80), 958 Sunset Drive, Greenwood 29646 
,Joyce Jackson Flowers ('84), 608 S. Sixth St., Seneca 29678 
E.L. Overstreet, Jr. ('80), 402 Farmington Road, Greenville 29605 
Larry Salters ('84), 521 Water Garden Court, Irmo 29063 
Mrs. Pearl lhomas ('80), 323 Ashley Avenue, Charleston 29403 
Mrs. Mary White ('80), Route 1, Box 150, Camden 29020 
Jim Womack ('84), Route 8, Robin Court, Spartanburg 29303 
THE COMMITTEE ON DEACONESS AND HOME MISSIONARY SERVICE 




Cyrus B. Dawsey, Jr. ('81} 
Clerical Members 
Kim Mallory Strong ('84} Jack C. Washington ('81) 
Lay Men 
Barry Canon ('84), PO Box 314, Heath Springs 29058 
Steve Dunlap ('84), Rollingreen Circle, Greenville 29615 
Forest Surrett ('84), 111 Vivian Drive, Aiken 29801 
Deaconnesses or Home Missionaries 
Barbara Brooks ('81), 808 Lafayette, Camden 29020 
Mary Beth Littlejohn ('84), Route 1, Box 451, Pacolet 29372 
Mary L. Miller ('81), 111 Bedford Road, Spartanburg 29301 
Ex-Officio 
Member, National Committee on Deaconesses: Olene Civils 




A McKay Brabham ('84) 
J. Dan Clark ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Pat Ginn-Griffeth ('84) 
Allen E. Long ('84) 
Hubert A Manning ('80) 
Norman Ransom ('84) 
Lay Members 
Charles Bundy ('84), 113 Briarwood, Lancaster 29720 
Harry Dunlap, Jr. ('82), PO Box 177, Pendleton 29670 
Oren 0. Jones ('84), PO Box 987, Anderson 29622 
Genora Kennedy ('84), 519 Sweat St., Walterboro 29488 
Mrs. Clarence C. Lyles ('83), 1260 Partridge Road, Spartanburg 29302 
Harris Roach ('84), 1804 Carter St., Camden 29020 
Mrs. Nelle H. Taylor ('84), 107 Neal Street, Saluda 29138 
Mrs. Joyce W. Thomas ('80), PO Box 746, Darlington 29532 
Ms. Frances Tompkins ('80), 1608-C Dalloz Road, Columbia 29204 
Ex-Officio 
Dr. Spencer M. Rice 
Dr. Clinton J. Lupo, Jr. 










Joel E. Cannon 
THE COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION 
Clerical Members 
B.J. Cooper 
George R. Cooper 
J. Ben Cunningham 
Clerical Reserve Members 
Gloria Davis 
,James Gadsden 
Clyde Anderson Robert C. Faulkner J. Richard McAlister 





Anderson: Eddie Thomas. Jr. 
Charleston: \A'illic1m R. Childs 
Columbia: C.W. McNair 
Florence: E.H. McDowell. Sr. 
Greenville: Ll'rnuel C Ct1rter 
Greenwood: T,drnc1ge B. Skinner. Jr. 
Hartsville: John Alsbrooks 
Marion: Michael Brucl' 
Orangeburg: lick \-\',1sh1ngton 
Rock Hill: Robnt C. l\1onson 
Spartanburg: Dc1v1d !\rant 
Walterboro: Larry· Jenkins 
Lay Members 
Anderson: 
Dr. Bill Epps. 2 I I Wyatt Ave .. Clemson 29631 
Charleston: 
Robert_ Stevens. 2 Chapman Ave .. Isle of Palms 29451 
Columbia: 
. Mrs. Ruth Shackelford. 2h IS Sherryl Lane, Columbia 29204 
f-Iorence: 
, Mrs. ~arolyn Harrell, 1918 W. Sandhurst Dr .. Florence 29501 
Greenville: 
John A. Redmond. :!24 Merrifield Dr., Greenville 29615 
Greenwood: 
Mrs. _Fred H. ,1.lewirw. Jr., PO Box 825, Greenwood 2%,JH 
Hartsville: 
M:s \'i:·91ni,1 R. Cimpbell, 508 Walnut St., Camden 29020 
Manon: 
Mrs. Louist:> Heriot, 200 Usher St., Bennettsville 2% 12 
Orangeburg: 
Joel Hand. PO Box 98. Bamberg. 29003 
Rock Hill: 
Joe R. Bailt:>y. Rt. J, Box 307, Lancaster 29720 
Spartanburg: 
Gladys Mcll'ud. Rt. I. Box 139, Rainbow Acres, Inman 29349 
Walterboro: 







Conference Lay Leader: J. Dan Winchester 
President United Methodist Men: Bob Bailey 
President United Methodist Women: Mrs. Sara S. Shingler 
Cabinet Representative: 
Secretary of the Cabinet: Marshall L. Meadors, Jr. 
Chairperson Standing Rules: Mr. Gardner Hendrix 
Chairperson of CCYM: Toris Quick 
Young Adult: 
Retired Clergy Person: 
Chairperson of CCOM: Clelia Hendrix - without vote 
Chairperson Status and Role of Women: Barbara Boultinghouse 
Chairperson Religion and Race: Vera Bodison 
Director of CCOM: A. Mickey Fisher 
Up to six (6) at large members who may be nominated by the Bishop to insure 
adequate representation. 




Allan R. Broome 
Clerical Members 
Denver S. Lee 
Lay Members 
Jesse L. Cooksey ('84), 1055 Riverview Dr., Spartanburg, 29302 
John M. Greene ('84), PO Box 1406, Anderson, 29622 
Harold McLeod ('80), 922 Russell SE, Orangeburg 29115 
Executive Director of Ministerial Affairs: Delos Corderman 
F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 
THE COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
Chairperson: Lounne Rouse 
Vice Chairperson: DeArmond Canaday 
Secretary-Treasurer: William Felder 
Clerical Members 
Lee Bryant ('84) 
DeArmond E. Canaday ('84) 
William H. Felder {'80) 
Robert J. Norris ('84) Lounne Rouse ('83) 
Richard W. Rogers-Berry ('83) Gareth D. Scott ('80) 
J. Herbert Thomas ('83) 
Lay Members 
Ms. Ella Mae Colbert ('82), 201 Richland Street, Chesnee 29323 
Edythe Haynes ('84), 930 Lango Ave., Charleston 29407 
Dr. John May ('84), 211 Tyson Ave., Bennettsville 29512 
Bernice Waring ('84), 411 Witsell Street, Walterboro 29488 
Director: Dr. Iverson Graham, Jr., 800 West Evans Street, Florence 29501 
THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS 
Chairperson: Elizabeth Patterson 
Vice Chairperson: 
Secretary: 
Jack M. Bozard ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Leonard Huggins, Jr. ('84) 
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M_rs. Channie Craw(~rd ! '80), l l.S9 Ohden Road. Rock Hill 297::lo 
\Aidson C. Har~ee ( 80). PO Box 65. Johnsonville 29555 
Roland Jones ( 80), ~64 Heathwood Dr~ve, Spartanburg 29302 
George A. Meares ( ~O), 301 Huntmg Creek Road, Hopkins 29061 
Elizabeth Patterson (, 8,1). 1275 Patridge Road, Spartanburg 29302 
John H. Smith, Jr. ( 80), c o J. Henry Ltd .. 238 Westgate Mall. Spartanburg 29301 
THE COMMITTEE ON STANDING RULES 
Chairperson: Gardner Hendrix 
Vice Chairperson: Colin E. Simmons 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Mae Ruth Cook 
Robert N. Carlisle \ '82) 
Clerical Members 
E.E. Jenkins ('82) Colin E. Simmons ('80) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Lois B. Burkhalter /'80), 3222 Pine Belt Road Columbia '19°04 
Ms. Mae Ruth Cook ('84). Rt. 4, Box 262, Sumter' 29150 ~ ,__ 
Mrs. Clarece Gree:i ( '8~). 429 Woodl<1wn Drive, Orangeburg 29115 
Gardner Hendrix, ( 84). 309 Arundel Rd., Greenville 2961.5 
T.C. McCrorey ( 80). PO Box 75, Chester 29706 
John M. Shingler, Jr. 1\~Q\, 210 Lakewood Drive. Spartanburg 29302 
E. Boards of Trust of The Annual Conference 
TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Chairperson: Spencer Robinson 
Vice Chairperson: Lillian Whire 
Secretary: John Pearson 
Treasurer: Frances Irby Arthur 
Class of 1985 
John C. Pearson ( '82) 
Thomas B. Wiikl:'s ('82) 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1986 
J. Louis Fowke ('80) 
Robert G. Strother ( '80) 
Class of 1987 
Jack E. Ray <'81) 
Leon L. Wagnon, III 1 '84) 
lay Members 
Class of 1985 
Spencer. Robmson ('SO), PO Box 96, Lancaster 29720 
Mrs. Lillian White ('82). 208 St. Lo Circle, Easley 29640 
Class of 1986 
Harry H. Pdylor ('80). Route 4, Box 274, York 2974.5 
Class of 1987 
Mrs. Frances, Irby Authur (81), PO Box 120, Isle of Palms 29451 
Lela Austin ( 84), Rt. 1, Box 7, Cades 29518 
Ex-Officio 
Cabinet Representative: Roy M. Stockman 
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THE TRUSTEES OF THE BELIN PROPERTY 
Chairperson: Debra Quilling 
Vice Chairperson: James L. Hyatt 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Inez Galloway 
Treasurer: William T. Burrows 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1985 
James L. Hyatt ( '80) 
Class of 1986 
O.J. Nelson ( '82) 
Class of I 987 
Debra Quilling ('79) 
Class of 1988 
Lloyd Hatton ('81) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1985: Robert S. Hower ('82), 5705 Country Club Drive, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Class of 1986: Mrs. Inez Galloway ('78), PO Box 26, Hemingway 29554 
Class of 1987: Ms. Elaine Jenkins ('84), PO Box 364. John's Island 29455 
Class of 1988: William J. Borroughs ('80), 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
THE TRUSTEES OF CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
Chairperson: Rhett Jackson 
Vice-Chairperson: Thomas P. Fraser 
Secretary: Granville A. Hicks 
Associate Secretary: J.W. Curry 
Treasurer: H.V. Manning 
Legal Counsel: Richard E. Fields 
Bishop James M. Ault ('78) 
Bishop Edward G. Carroll ('76) 
Clerical Members 
B.J. Cooper ('77) 
J.W. Curry ('45) 
Granville Hicks ('70) 
Daniel W. Wynn ('71} 
Lay Members 
Dr. Miriam Abernathy ('79), SC State College, Orangeburg 29117 
Nevin R. Austin ('50), 139 Windsor Street NW, Orangeburg 29115 
T.K. Blythewood ('45), 671 Goff Avenue NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs. Jane T. Curry ('76), 216 Station Avenue, Langhorne, PA 19046 
Judge Ernest A. Finney, Jr. ('73), 24 Runneymede Boulevard, Sumter 29150 
Thomas P. Fraser ('50), 11 Hamill Road, Baltimore, MD 21210 
Columbus J. Giles, Sr. ('84) 
Dr. Tony Graham, Jr. 
Harry T. Hartzog ('79), Route 1, Box 1077, Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs. Clemmie B. Hatchett, Atlanta, GA. 
Charles H. Hughes ('73), PO Box 807, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Rhett Jackson ('76), The Happy Bookseller, 34 Richland Mall, Columbia 29204 
Walter R. Johnson ('78), 601 Thomas Street, Anderson 29621 
James R. King, Greenville 
Gerald F. Mount ('78), Route 1, Box 136, Pomaria 29126 
J. Mitchell Reames ('73), Francis Marion College, Florence 29501 
Mrs. Florence Steele ('84), Pamplico 
Mrs. Frances Delee Taylor, Washington DC 
Trustee Emeritus 
Dr. J.W. Taylor, 29 Cleveland Street. Charleston 29403 



















THE TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
Chairperson: \\ill1,m1 C kt•1d 
Vice Chairperson: 
Secretary: Miss .A.rn11:· Beebe 
Jam(:'S E. A!ew1ne 1 '78) 
Thurman W. Anderson. Jr. ('76) 
Marion B. Crooks, Jr. ( '82) 
Clerical Members 
Edward L. Davidson ( '84) 
W. Harvey Floyd. Jr. ('78) 
George F. Manigo, Jr. !'78) 
Harry R. Mays /'HJ I 
William C. Reid ( '76) 
Theodore H. Walter ( '76) 
Jacob R. Jones, Jr. ('82} 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Florence B. Appleby ('82). ~00 Gavin Street. St. George 29477 
Miss Anne Beebe ( 82), PO Box 2251-lcl. Savannah, GA 31'103 
Mrs. John J. Brooks 1'82), 3571 Brandywine, NW. Washington DC 20008 
Charles A Bundy 1 '70). PO Box 460, Lancc1ster 29720 
Mrs. L. Arlen Cotter I ·:-8). 4744 Quc.1d L,111e, Columbia 29206 
Gary L. Daniels (82), PO Box .S 108, Station B. Greenville 29606 
?,r. Ruby~· Dcwis 1'7-1), Box 2005. SC State College. Orangeburg 2g117 
:homas V,i. Du11t1wc1y, Jr. 1'70). Box 507-1. Anderson 2%23 
William M. Gordon 1'83). b IS Grel'ne Street. Kingstree 2CJS5b 
Dr. Lynn D. Hendrwk i'82). Francis Mc.1rion College, PO Box 7.SOO, Florence 29501 
Mrs. Lillie E. Herndon 1'8'.::). S:.!5 North Trenholm Rd., Columbia 29206 
Jerry R. Johnson i '80). Granitlc:'viile Cornpan~/. Graniteville '.!9829 
Albert D. McAlister 1 '7Y,. PO Box 2:i7, Laurens 29360 
Samuel T. Middleton (;·:1 I, -192 Palmetto Parkwciy. Orangeburg 29 I JS 
Harold B. Risher ('80). l01L) Arden Way, Spartanburg 29302 
M~s: Robert R. Sansbury 1'78), 570Q Country Club. Myrtle Beach 29577 
Wilham E. Sellars ('82) . ..J721 Lockewood Lane. Columbia 29206 
THE TRUSTEES OF EPWORTH CHJLDREN'S HOME 
Chairperson: Joseph Vv'. Board 
Vice Chairperson: Robert W. Peak 
Secretary: Susan Ulmer 
J. Boyd Chewning ('80) 
Carlos 0. Gardner ( '79) 
Willie Dicks ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Charles R. Inabinet ( '80) 
Reuben Marlowe (78) 
John Wood Robison ('79) 
E. King Scoggins ( '80) 
Joe H. Sowell ('80) 
Joseph E. Tysinger ('82) 
Susan Ulmer ('78) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Ester Bright !'84), Route 1, Box 159, Smoaks 29481 
Joseph W. Board ('78), Box 777, Pickens 296'71 
Clay Brittain !'79), Box 218, Myrtle Beach 29577 
M:s: Walter Copeland, Jr. ('80). 503 W. College Avenue. Hartsville 29550 
Wilham B. Harley ('79), PO Box 368, Columbia 29202 
Mrs. Marilyn H. McLeod f'84). PO Box 38. Clio 29S25 
Robert W. Peak 1 '79), 29:)2 Wilton Road, West Columbia 29169 
Oren Jones (84), PO Box 987. Anderson 29622 
Bruce Whelchel ('82), Route 2, Pauline 29374 
Mrs. Dorothy B. White ('82), PO Box 201, Lamar 29069 





THE TRUSTEES OF THE GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
President: Myles W. Whitlock, Jr. 
Vice President: 
Secretary: Miss Mary L. Stevenson 
Treasurer: William B. Patrick, Jr. 
J. Ben Cunningham ( '78) 
John W. Curry, Jr. ('84) 
W. Wallace Culp ('80) 
Clerical Members 
James S. Gadsden ('84) 
Jane D. Hall ('84) 
William L. Elkin (78) 
Robert E. James ('80) 
Lay Members 
Rudolph C. Barnes ( '80), PO Box 8448, Columbia 29202 
Joseph A. Wilson ('82) 
Richard E. Seignious ('82) 
James T. Richardson (78} 
Cecil 0. Browning ('82), PO Drawer 1017, Greenwood 29648 
R.B. Curry, Jr. ('78), PO Drawer 518, Greenwo?d 29648 
Mrs. Jean McFerrin ('84), 834 Edisto Avenue, Aiken 29804 
William B. Patrick, Jr. ('82), PO Drawer 1207, Greenwood 29648 
Mrs. Barbara Lee Rivers (79), Route 2, Box 205-E, Lamar 29069 
A. Pierce Stockman, Jr. ( '84 ), 1138 Reynolds Avenue, Greenwood 29646 
William 0. Spencer, ('82), Oakland Terrace, Chesterfield 29709 
Miss Mary L. Stevenson ('78), 9-Al Bailey Court, Anderson 29621 
Mrs John H. Truluck, Jr. ('80), 309 Woodlawn, Walterboro 29488 
Myl~s W. Whitlock, Jr. ('78), 945 Hayne Street, Spartanburg 29301 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST CENTER 
Chairperson: Barbee 0. Parsons 
Vice Chairperson: Eugene C. McCants 
Secretary: Charles W. Whetstone. Jr. 
Class of 1986 
James F. Leppard ('81) 
Class of 1988 
Barbee 0. Parsons ('81) 
Clerical Members 
Lay Members 
Class of 1986 
Class of 1990 
Eugene M. McCants ('81) 
Class of 1992 
James W. Johnston, Jr. ('84) 
Charles W. Whetstone, Jr. ('81). Route 3, St. Matthews 29135 
Class of 1988 
Dr. C. Ray Wylie ('81), Route 7, Greenville 29609 
Class of 1990 
Verdell Barr ('81 ), Route 3, Box 211-C, Kingstree 29556 
Mrs. Elise Cain ('81), 1309 E. Cleveland Street, Dillon 29536 
Class of 1992 
Eoline Few ('84) 
Ex-Officio 





THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST HOME, ORANGEBURG 
President: Kenneth D. Feryus 
Vice President: J. Richard McAlister 
Secretary: Miss Athalie Buckner 
Treasurer: ,James F. Walsh 
Clerical Members 
Clyde Anderson ('82) 
George R. Cooper ('79) 
James W. Johnston, Sr. ('82) 
James C. Lane, Jr. ('84) 
J. Richard McAlister ('80) 
M. Eugene Mullikin ('77) 
George Riser ('84) 
Harry R. Stullenbarger ('78) 
Robert Tanner ( '84) 
Clarence D. Williams ('78) 
Lay Members 
Thurman W. Anderson, Sr. ('80), 2403-4th Avenue, Conway 29526 
Mrs. Jane C. Bradley ('80), Route 4, Partridge Hill, Lancaster 29720 
Miss Althlie Buckner ('78), PO Box 74, Walterboro 29488 
Elijah W. Davis ('78), PO Box 128, Lamar 29069 
Ernest J. Finney ('84), PO Box 1867, Orangeburg 29177 
Kenneth D. Feryus ('78), PO Box 216, St. Matthews 29135 
Clarence Gramling ('84), 200 Cal Broughton Road, Moncks Corner 29461 
Dr. Joseph D. James ('79), PO Box 759, Summerville 29483 
Dr. Charles Jacobs ('77), 2493 Country Club Road, Spartanburg 29302 
Mrs. Mary Warner ('81), Route 2, Box 63-A, Bowman 29018 
Mrs. Geneva B. Williams ('82) 317 Beulah Street, NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Ex-Officio Members 
Ernest M. Heape, Executive Director, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
James F. Walsh, Treasurer, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
F. Bundy Bynum, Jr., Orangeburg District Superintendent 
Dr. Ann B. Warner, Chairperson, Conference Board of Health and Welfare Ministries 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
Chairperson: To be elected 
Vice-Chairperson: To be elected 
Secretary: To be elected 
Treasurer: To be elected 
Clerical Members 
Robert E. Clemons, III ('86)' Hilton Johnson ('84) Sara Ann White ('86)* 
Robert C. Faulkner, ('88)* George A McClenan !'88)* Harry E. Wright ('86)* 
Cyril F. Hamm ('84)* L.A. Rouse ('86)* Ellen A. Younker ('88)* 
Jerry E. Tempie ( '84) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Edna L. Calhoun, Route 3, Box 171, Bennettsville 29512 ('84) 
Col. Edel Clark, Jr., PO Box 146, Camden 29020 ('84) 
Mrs. Hilda Hill, Route 1, Box 230, McColl 29570 ('84) 
Mrs. Mary Alice Ingram, 324 Lafayette Circle, Florence 29501 ('88)* 
RA Koppein, 657 Ascot Drive, Florence 29501 ('84) 
Laurence D. McIntosh, 543 Oleander Drive, Florence 29501 (86)* 
Mrs. Elouise Miller, PO Box S39, Florence 29501 ( '84) 
W. Edwin Osteen, 1506 Jackson Avenue, Florence 29501 ('86)* 
Don Parnell, 716 North Main Street, Darlington 29532 ('88)* 
Lem Winesett, 1011 Evans Street, Marion 29571 ('88)* 
Donald Gore, 2105 Lyndale Drive, Hartsville 29550 ('86)* 
NOTE: Dates marked with a star(*) indicate vear in which the Trustees:,te11m:0f1 
- - ·- . -,.::__..--------' -~--.. 
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Diane A Moseley ('80) 
Van B. Thomas, Jr. ( '80) 
James H. Williams ( '80) 
Clerical Members 
Lay Members 
F LaRue Cook ('84) 
Dewey L. Dean ( '84) 
Edgar E. Ellis, Jr. ('81) 
Class of 1986 , 86 Oran eburg 29115 
Mrs._ Rossie Caldwell ( ~O), ~~ t0:re:a~e Dr.,gGreenville 29615 
Lewis W. Hazelwood ( 82 ), C Cl b Rd Spartanburg 29302 M Ann Jacobs ('83), 2493 ountry u ·· , 
Ri~iard Strawhorn ( '80), 29 Rollingreen Road. Greer 29651 
w·1 C~sC~~P~~8(~81). 900 Pine Forest Trail, Columbia 29210 
T
I 
ey G. 'ff' ('84) 1001 Park Ave., Florence 29501 
enny n 111 • L ·11 ?9432 ar S Nichols, PO Box 87, Branc,1v1 e ~ . , ~ 
M y 0· b '84) 113 Stoneledge Court, Lexmgton 29012 Jean s om ( , 
THE TRUSTEES OF SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
W.R. Bouknight, IIl ('78) 
Ted W. Brazil ('77) 
Clyde L Calhoun ('77) 
Clerical Members 
Robert J. Howell ( '7 4) 
William R. Kinnett ('77) 
E. Donald McKinney ( '74) 
Lay Members 
Marshall L Meadors, Jr. ('75) 
H. Robert Reynolds ('81) 
E.W. Rogers ('76) 
· Ak 2gso1 
Mrs. Edi_e Bostic8 ('8h2h), 40(l_,,~a) k~~it0~;;~e~er~ Drive. Spartanburg 29302 Mr W1ll1am C. uc eit ' · D · c nwa 29526 
Mr. Olin C. Crenshaw ('78), 315 Dogwood rrve. Cl~mso~ 29631 
Dr.· Robert C. Edwards ('82), 2S20 Wy,t Av:nR~~d Spartanburg 29302 
Mr Ernest J. Ezell ('79), 1009 even pnng b , 29304 
Mr: W. Perry Gaines ('74), PO Box ,f 9,26, Spartan urg 
Mrs. Polly Gramling ('79), sra~lmg J~9~~~6) Sunrise Trail, Myrtle Beach 29577 . 
Maj. Gen. (Rel) James F.H acl, er, ('!9) US District Court, PO Box 867, Columbia The Honorable Clyde H. am1 ton ' , . . 
29202 · b 29302 
Dr. Cecil F. Lanford 1'7_4), 6\~trrin Drr~eC;~:rt~~a~~~nburg 29302 
Mr. William S. Moore ( 83 ), , ernwoo -,, 8 s' artanburg 29304 
Col. (Ret) JoHhn PW.bMl os(~7s8() 7~i1~i~~0112R;ad. Columbia 29204 Dr. Charles . ee es • 
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The Honorable Horace C. Smith ('82). 224 Beechwood Drive, Spartanburg, SC 29302 
Mrs. Leone M. Young ('74). Palmetto Place Cl, Hwy. 21, Orangeburg 29115 
Student Advisory Trustees 
Robert E. Lamar /'84). Route 1, Box 144, Ninety Six 29666 
Richard Eubanks ('84), Route 7, Box 58, Inman 29349 
Chairperson: 




John D. Boone ('74) 
Bryan Crenshaw ('84) 
Charles L John< ,n ('76) 
John E. Reeves, Jr('84) 
F. Oscar Smith ('80) William J. Vines ('74) 
Hunter R. Stokes ('84) George W. Whitaker, Jr. ('78) 
T. Reginald Thackston ('76) William H. Willimon ('80) 
John M. Younginer, Jr. ('80) 
Lay Members 
Marshall Chapman ('78), Inman Mills, Inman 29349 
Mrs. Anne Springs Close ('74), White Street, Box 100, Fort Mill 29715 
Allen L Code ('74), 208 West South Third Street, Seneca 29678 
Roger Habisreuringer ('78), 408 East Main Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Dr. James G. Halford, Jr. ('78), Route 10, Box 220, Anderson 29621 
Russell C. King, Jr. 1'76), 201 Holly Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Roger Milliken ('82), PO Box 3167, Spartanburg 29304 
Judge Francis Nicholson 1'74), PO Box 3087, Greenwood 29646 
Dr. Constantinos N. Papadopoulos ('79), 506 Thamer Lane, Houston, TX 77024 
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnston Patterson ('78), 127.S Partridge Road, Spartanburg 29302 
,Jerome J. Richardson (78), PO Box 3168, Spartanbur:J 29304 
John W. Simpson ('74), 36 E. Beach Lagoon Drive. Hilton Head 29928 
Hugo S. Sims, Jr. ('76), PO Drawer 287, Orangeburg 29115 
Dr. Kate E. Smith ('82), PO Box 206, Turbeville 29162 
0. Stanley Smith, Jr. ('76), PO Box 2826, Columbia 29202 
Wallace A. Storey ('79), PO Box 1926, Spartanburg 29304 
F. District Boards and Committees 
CJSTRJCT COMMITTEES ON THE ORDAINED MINISTRY 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Gary B. Byrd, W.K. Coble.James F. Hood, Robert J. 
Howell, M. Ben Hudnall, John L. Pendarvis, Robert H. Robinson 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: James M. Bradley, Jr., T. Lee Bryant, Roger M. Gramling, 
,Jr., A Clark ,Junkins, Angelin Jones Simmons, T. Reginald Thackston 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: W Robert Borom, Franklin B. Buie, Susan Henry-Crowe, 
J. Dickey Ev,rns, Diane A. Moseley, John C. Pearson, Richard W. Rogers-Berry 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Richard F. Elliott, Lawrence F. Hays, Granville A. Hicks, 
H. Samuel Johnson, Charles L Moore, Jr., 0.J. Nelson 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: B.J Cooper, Patricia A Ginn-Griffeth, Robert 
J. Howell. Jr., Jirnrny ,J. Montgomery, George W. Whitaker, Jr. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Eugene C. Holmes, Milton L McGuirt, C. Ernie Nivens, 
Barbara J. Rollins, Talmage B. Skinner, Jr., David K. Townsend 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Vernon 0. Anderson, A Eugene Eaddy, Melvin Fludd, 
George F. Manigo, B.G. Waddell 
MARION DISTRICT: J. Taylor Campbell, Donald E. Cavin, Robert B. Clyburn, 
Willie F. Dicks, Jr., John Rush, Lillian Washington 
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ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Carlos 0. Gardner, Jr., Julian H. Lazar, Larry D. 
McCutcheon, Michael L. Vandiver, George Watson 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Anthony N. Gavalas. E. Herbert Franklin, Franklin H. 
Johnson. Willi~@ R Kinnett. Robert C. Monson, E. DeVon Ruth. Theodore> H. 
Walter 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Mary Susan Ashworth, J. Chad Davis. Ernest C. 
Etherl'dge. John V. Murrc1y. Ll'on Newton. Tom B. Wilkes 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Gary Creighton, Edward L. Davidson, Larry A. Jenk!l1s. 
J. Richard McAlistl'r. j\Jcithan A. McCiennon, Franklin D. McCoy. J. Henry Watson. ,Jr 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Clarence L. Addison. Leonard Huggins, Kenneth Keaton. 
Tom Langston. ffodney KPowell. Jack Ray 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: F. LaRue Cook, Benjamin Gadsden, Joe Hickman, Harry 
R. Kent. Richard H. Knight, Isaac Shine 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Osborne 0. Braziel, Delos Corderman, Francis Hipp, Thom 
C. Jones. Otis Scott, L.W. Smith 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: G. Ray Coker, F. Barney Fowler, J. Arthur Graham, J.C. 
Grimsley. H. Samuel Johnson, Woodrow Lyde, Sr. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Charles Cely, Tom Gardner, H.O. Mims, George C. Owens, 
J.W. Terry·. Billy A. Wells 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: William G. Camp, L. 0. Foxworth, Jr., John Lawson, 
Rosemclrll' \}.,J. Nivens. Alvin Sprouse, Eben Taylor 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Dan Askins, Thornton W. Crouch, Harold Johnson. Tim 
McClendon. KB.Mack. RC. Streater 
MARION DISTRICT: Major Bethea, J. Ben Cunningham, William L. Edwards, Heyward 
Goldtinch. Joseph McAllister. Theo Monroe 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: AN. Avinger, ,Jr., Albert L. Cox, M. Boyd Dantzler. 
Carlos O Gardner. \A,'. Newton Pough, Jack C. Washington 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: William K. Cross, John H. Elliott, Anthony N. Gavalas, V.R. 
Hensley, H.G. Honeycutt, Oscar Thomas 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Hayes B. Alman, Carl D. Clary, Morris V. Gelders, 
W.T Holroyd, J.M. Rawlinson, C. Allen Senn, J.R. Wright 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Thomas L. Berry. David W. Cox, Clyde J. Johnson, J.D. 
Jones, George Knight, Norman Knight 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF TRUSTEES 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: W. Luther Bowman, Jr., Cletus Brazzell, George W. 
Cogswell. Harry· W. Findley, Clarence Hood, Mrs. Thelma Lee, Mrs. Eugene Stuckey 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Ivy Dubois, Thomas S. Farmer, Richard E. Fields, 
Clarence S. Gramling, Isaac Hutchinson, Harry R. Kent, Joe F. Lucas, Floyd W. 
Sweat, Luther E. Weston 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Mrs. A. McKay Brabham, Jr., Rudolph C. Barnes, Sr. 
Mrs. L. Arlen Cotter, T.J.Harrelson, J. William Martin, Thomas McLeod, R.H. 
Smith, Andy Morris, Maurice Waddell 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Keels Brockington, Bennie Eaddy, Fred Jordan, J.M. 
McAlister. Charles S Smith, J.O. Smith 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Fred Bostic, Rhea Eskew, Mrs. Clelia Hendrix, Richard H. 
Hydrick. Mrs. Mamie Jackson, Mart Robinson, Mrs. Bid Rucker, Zoe! Taylor, Gray 
Wc.1lsh 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: W.K. Brown, Morris J. Crump, Jim Ferguson, Maurice 
Moseley, W.H. Nicholson, Jr., Alvin Rucker, J. Yates Smith 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: P.H. Beattie, Gordon Brown, Arthur V. Brewer, Elijah 
Davis, John Dan Mclaurin, L.D. Pope, Sr., Mrs. Katie Sowell, Ed Watford, J.W. 
Wingate 
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,"'1ARION DISTRICT: Bill Jones, Mrs. ,Jonas Kenned M - R . · 
McCutcheon. William McNeil, Burne Shelley, Frt1nk S~~ith.r;am e~:lt~~:on. Jo11n 
ORADNGEBCUI RGI DHISTRICf: Martin Abel. James Estees. N. Rhett Davis Vernelle 
av,s. 1t1r ton orger I C Moss HL c.:: c.::· J B k · Wilder . . . , ,gov. vims, 'r., roo er Whetstone. Joe B. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Forrest W. Buice, George Dohson HD D I T 
£~~:,~~\'~;hL~·i10w11t~!ey, ,Joe S Johnson. Ms. Rose M~rie.Kend~;~i:cra~~~J 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Mrs. Jesse Mac Brown. Dr. W.C Herbert LL 
C.H. Kmg. Dr. LM. Rosemond. Mrs. John Shingler J Walt, c _ · · Hyatt, 
WALTERBORO , - . - - . . er 01mpson 
D .d . DISl RICT. Lul IU::, B. Blocker. Mrs. Garlin Campbell Edward L 
N=~~asu;, ~1!1C1ell GreenH. Cyrus R. Hdmm, Genora Kennedy, J. Rich<ll'd McAlister. 
n • t en non, Mry L. Perry, Mrs. John Truluck ' 
COMMITTEES ON THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY 
Anderson District 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe, l08 East Brookwood, Clemson 29631 
Bonner Brown, PO Box 87, Starr 29684 
Allen L. Code, 208 S. Third Street. Seneca 29678 
Harry Dunlap, PO Box 177, Pendleton 29670 
Larry Humphrey, 408 Revere St.. Anderson 29624 
Mrs. Marshall L. Pickens, 305 North Street, Anderson 29621 
Karen Starr, 408 Brookforest Dr., Anderson 29624 
Charleston District 
Thomas M. Bell, 151 Tradd Street, Charleston 29401 
Edgar Cole. 182 Gordan Street, Charleston 29403 
James L. Con~ll. Jr., PO Drawer M. Isle of Palms 29451 
Mrs. E!len V. Crocker, PO Box 1087, St. Stephens 29479 
Mrs. Richard S. Davis. 1258 Wisteria Road, Charleston 29407 
~r\ John ~unston._5259 Braddock Avenue, North Charleston 29406 
er ert ~- tason, 1259 W1mbee Drive, Charleston 29407 
Alfonzo <.1ones, PO Box 686, Ladson 29456 
Miss Peggy '."1cNab, 772 Woodward Road, Charleston 29407 
Angehn J. Simmons, PO Box 754, John's Island 29455 
Columbia District 
Ralph_ W. Atkinson, 2000 Woodtrail Dr .. Columbia 29210 
A McKay Brabham, 4801 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
John Gass, 115 Tabor Drive, Columbia 29203 
Mrs. Pat H. Hope_, PO Box 376, Prosperity 29127 
Charl~.s A. ~utchms, PO Box 50466, Columbia 29250 
C.W. Jack McNa1r, PO Box 937, Ballentine 29002 
Collie Moore, 131 Tabor Drive. Columbia 29203 
Mrs. Judy Rawls, Route 1. Pomaria 29126 
Mrs. June Taylor, 57 Dinwood Circle Columbia 29204 
Mrs. Martha Fridy Thompson, 412 H~mpsted, Columbia 29210 
Florence District 
tames C. Adams, PO Box 68, Manning 29102 
Dena Altman, Rt. 2, 229 Timberlake Dr .. Florence 29501 
M annye <?· Bragdon. PO Box 87, Florence 29503 
Mrs. Louise F_. Campbell, 710 Roosevelt Drive. Florence 29501 
onr~e A. Fn?ay, Route 2, Box 229-A, Timmonsville 29161 
M
Gran~ill_e A. Hicks, 601 Lexington Ave., Kingstree 29556 





Laurence McIntosh. 543 Oleander Dr .. Florence 29501 
Dwight Stewart. PO Box 21. Summerton 29148 
Mrs. Kate Thomason. PO Box 243. Olanta 29114 
Greenville District 
Bill Bozeman. Suite -lllO, First Federal Building. 301 College Street, Greenville 29601 
Ms. Dianne Gilliam. 10-1 Orchcird Dr.. Taylors 2%87 
Mrs. Queen E. Gntfith. 23 Cloverdale Lane. Greenville 29607 
William Don Hudson. 101 Oakland Way. Fountain Inn 29644 
John Hunkr. Route 7. ,Johnson Road. Greer 29651 
Mrs. Juanna S. Pringle. 5 Hampton Homes. Taylors 29687 
Harvey 0. Peurifoy, Route 11. Davis Drive. Greenville 29611 
Robert E. Stillwell. Suite 37. Box 59. 15() Executive Center Drive, Greenville 29615 
Mrs. Mary H. Whitaker, 2721 August.:i Rodd. Gre,mville 29605 
Willie Wilson. I Harclale Lane. Greenvill1: 2%0 I 
Greenwood District 
Joseph Berry, 1202 E. Cambridge Avenue. Greenwood 29646 
Mrs. Jim Conley. 606 Colonial Dr .. Greenwood 29646 
Mrs. Vicky Culbertson. PO Box 822, Laurens 29360 
W.A. Gardner, Box 15, Ninety-Six 29666 
Owen Holmes, Box 668. Newberry 29108 
Arthur H. Holt. PO Box 25, Edgefield 29824 
Mrs. Effie Jones Smith, Rt. 4, Box 321-AB. Greenwood 29646 
J. R. Jones, PO Box 67. Newberry 29108 
W.G. Smith. 326 Audubon Circle. Belvedere 29841 
Needham R Williamson. 2 I l N. Main Street. Greenwood 29646 
Hartsville District 
Vernon 0. Anderson, 302 Dunlap Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Alvin Arnold. PO Box ,.H2. Pageland 29528 
Gordon Brown. Lamar 29069 
Blaine S. Hudson. 206 Phifer Street. Sumter 29150 
Ms. Judi Inabinet. PO Box 550, Cheraw 29520 
George F. Manigo. Jr. 709 DeKalb Street, Camden 29020 
Mrs. Lena Mann mg. 410 Howard Street. Hartsville 29550 
Mrs. Julia Paciulyn 2103 N. Broad Street, Camden 29020 
Royce Tyler, PO Box 434. Lamar 29069 
Jake F. Watson. 1908 !="orest Drive, Camden 29020 
Marion District 
Roscoe Carr, Route 1. Box 180, Murrells Inlet 29576 
Willie Dicks, 91 I North Guignard Drive. Sumter 29150 
James L. Hyatt Jr .. PO Box 456. Bennettsville 29512 
Doug McCormick. 2923 Camellia, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Mrs. Eloise McTeer, PO Box 2b2. Dillon 29536 
Theo Monroe. PO Box 10:!6. Marion 29571 
Robert Morris. PO Box :)2b, Murrells Inlet 29576 
Jack Salters. PO Box 447. Latta 29565 
Mrs. Jessie Schoolfield, 201 W. Dogwood St., Mullins 29574 
Orangeburg District 
Harry Burdett'-"'. 1120 Parsons Lc1ne. Aiken 29801 
Mrs. Hoyt Granam, PO Box 207, Denmark 29042 
Larry D. McCutcheon, 185 Boulevard, N.E., Orangeburg 29115 
Samuel T. Middleton, Route 1, Box 1065. Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs. Virginia Moss. Route I. Box 21, Cameron 29030 
M. Eugene Mullikin. PO Box 809. Aiken 29801 
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\tl'ndell Nimmons. Route 2, Box 7'7. Olar 29843 
,Jcirnes Salley. 571 Boulevard St. N.E., Orangeburg 291 JS 
f-1. Alvin Spradley. PO Box 401, Williston 29853 
Joe B. Wilder, PO Box 447, Barnwell 29812 
Rock Hill District 
John H. Elliott, 765 Rockdale St., Rock Hill 29730 
John W. Hipp, I Adnah Dr., Rt. 8. Rock Hill 29710 
Mrs. Eloise M. Huff, 1131 Richmond Drive, Rock Hill 29730 
Shadrack Kershaw. Route 3, Box 209, York 29745 
William R. Kinnett. PO Box 608, Lancaster 297:W 
T. Carlisle McCrorey, PO Box 75 Chester 29706 
F. Creighton McMaster, 406 W. High Street, Winnsboro 29180 
Mrs. Elizabeth Plyer, Route 5, Lancaster 29720 
Mrs. Joyce Rickenbaker, 99 Lybrand St.. Great Falls 29055 
\.Vilbur Wright, Wright Terrace, Clover 29710 
Spartanburg District 
Carl Clary, 1320-8, Fernwood Rd., Spartanburg 29302 
J. Chad Davis, PO Box 6423, Spartanburg 29304 
Ernest Etheredge, 111 Windy Rush Road. Spartanburg 29301 
Ms. Laura Farr 
William Gibbons 
Mrs. Polly Gramling, Box 48, Gramling 29348 
Ms. Corrie McGee, 263 East Hampton Avenue, Spartanburg 29301 
Mrs. Gladys McLeod, Route 1, Box 139, Inman 29349 
.James Moorer. PO Box 1225. Spartanburg 29304 
Kenneth Owens, Rt. 11, Dogwood Avenue, Spartanburg 29302 
Walterboro District 
Lucius B. Blocker, Jr .. 201 Gervais Street, Walterboro 29488 
Mrs. Garlin Campbell. Route 2, Ridgeville 29472 
Edw_ard L. Davidson, PO Box 506, St. George 294 77 
Daniel Green, Route 3, Box 418, Walterboro 29488 
Cyril F. Hamm, PO Box 532, Allendale 29810 
Genora Kennedy, 518 Sweat Street, Walterboro 29488 
J. Richard McA!ister, PO Box 407, Walterboro 29488 
Nathan A. McC!ennon, 210 Chaplin Street, Walterboro 29488 
Harry L. Perry, PO Box 277, Allendale 29810 
Mrs. John Truluck, 309 Woodlawn, Walterboro 29488 
G. Other Organizations 
SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST CONFERENCE CREDIT UNION 
President: Allan R. Broome 
Vice President: John Wood Robison 
Secretary: F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 
Treasurer: Adlai C. Holler 
Business Manager: Deios Corderman 
Associate Business Manager: Mrs. Jeannine Beard 
Allan R. Broome 
Mrs. Annelle Earles 
Adlai C. Holler 
Board of Directors 
Charles Polk 
William C. Reid 
John Wood Robison 
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Matthew D. Rucker 
F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 
Harold Smithyman 
UNITED METHODIST MEN 







EASTERN REGIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT 
(Florence, Hartsville, Marion) 
SOUTHERN REGIONAL 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
(Charleston, Orangeburg, Walterboro) 
CENTRAL REGIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT 
(Columbia, Greenwood, Rock Hill) 
NORTHERN REGIONAL 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
(Anderson, Greenville, Spartanburg) 
PRAYER LIFE CHAIRMAN 
SCOUTING COORDINATOR 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Mr. Boh Bc1iit'y' 
Roure 1. Box lh6 
Columh1c1. SC 292<H 
Mr. ,Jerry· Rich 
1,S Vonda Kay Circle 
Lexington. SC 29072 
Mr. Mark Lewis 
130 London Pnde Road 
Irmo, SC 2906:{ 
Mr. Jesse L Keeffe, Sr. 
104 Qudii Crel'k Driw 
Hopkins, SC 29061 
Mr. Cf:. Murrc.1y 
PO Box 188 
Greeleyville, SC 29SS6 
Mr. Wilhur Waymyers 
Route 2. Box 207 
Neeses. SC 29107 
Mr. Charles Hutchins 
29(J() Millwood Avenue 
Columbia. SC 29205 
Mr. ,J.F. .. Bud" Vehorn, Jr. 
108 Wilson Drive 
Greer. SC 296.Sl 
Mr. Howard Pendarvis 
Route 1. Box 28 l 
Harleyville. SC 29,148 
Mr. Harry Kent 
PO Box 30156 
Charleston, SC 29407 
Mr. Bill Patrick 
R: 7:vJ.,i L!. 
R :tH2Y,l!. 
0: 2;:,6(),F,fJ 
R 781 7lfJ8 
R 'iX{ 0%f> 
0: 1126 2122 




R: 877 so;·7 
R: 462-74 HJ 
0: 766-5536 
Epworth Children's Home 
2900 Millwood Avenue 
Columbia. SC 29205 
EX-OFFICIO MEMBER Mr. William G. Smith R: 279-7090 
326 Audubon Circle 278-1926 
Belvedere, SC 2%4 I 
CABINET REPRESENTATIVE Rev. James E. Alewine 0: :H2 16:1 l 
108 Pinewood Avenw~ R: 332-3]91 
Hdrtsville, SC 29550 
STAFF CONSULTANT Mr. Fletcher Carter 
-19/JH Colonial Drive 
Columh1a. SC 292fJ:1 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
1984 DISTRICT PRESIDENTS 
UNITED METHODIST MEN 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: 
Mr. Hawes E. Lomas, Jr.. 2901 Echo Trail, Anderson 29621 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: 






.\lr. \,\'ill1<1rn "Bill" M,utin. 70 Dinwood Circle, Columbia 29204 
fLORENCE DISTRICT: 






Mr. Ed Huggins. 2s,1 Continental Apts., Glenwood Rd., Greenville 29615 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: 
244-2042 
Mr. Curtis E. \A/allciclc', Route 2. Box 204, Clinton 29325 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: 
Mr. Harold Hancock. Route 1. Box 141-8, Dalzell 29040 
MARION DISTRICT: 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: 
Mr. Harry Burdette. 1120 Pc1rsons Lane, Aiken 29801 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: 
Mr. Brown Simpson. Route 2, Box 332, Rock Hill 29730 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: 
Mr. John L Messel, tt7 Clover St., Inman 29349 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: 
Mr. Lucius Blocker, 201 Gervais Street, Walterboro 29488 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 









Mrs. Sara S. Shingler 
210 Lakewood Drive 
Spartanburg 29302 
Chairperson: Committee on 
Vice President: 
Mrs. Harriet A Mays 
1126 Montague 
North Charleston 29406 
Secretary: 
Mrs. Earline Powell 
PO Box 3b 
Startex 29377 
Treasurer: 
Mrs. Florence Grant 
900 Lango Avenue 
Charleston 29407 
Associate Treasurer: 
Mrs. Catherine Cavin 




Mrs. Grace Salters 
21 11 Chestnut St. NE 
Orangeburg 29115 
Chairperson, Committee on 
Membership: 
Mrs. Janie Washington 
26 E. Newberry Street 
Sumter 291'10 
Chairperson, Committee on Publicity/ 
Public Relations: 
Mrs. Henrietta R. Morton 
PO Box 120J 
Greenwood 2%48 
Secretary of Program Resources: 
Mrs. Nancy Wright 
711 Merriwether Drive 
North Augusta 29841 
Dean, SC Conference, School of 
Christian Mission: 
Mrs. Rubielee Addision 





Mission Coordinator, Christian 
Personhood: 
Mrs. Barbara Borom 
119 Loch Road 
Columbia 29210 
Mission Coordinator. Supportive 
Community: 
Ms. Joy'ce Jackson 
608 W. South Sixth StrC'i!t 
Seneca 29678 
Mission Coordinator, Christian 
Social Involvement: 
Mrs. Chris RogersBerry 
PO Box 226 
Pomaria 29126 
Mission Coordinator, Christian 
Global Concerns: 
Mrs. Virginia R. Campbell 
508 Walnut Street 
Camden 29020 
Assistant Dean, SC Conference, 
School of Christian Mission: 
Miss Mary Alice Williams 
191 Columbia Road 
Winnsboro 29180 
Member, Executive Committee from 
the Board of Global Ministries: 
Mrs. Patricia Foil 
PO Box h27 
Mullins 2Y:i7•1 
Representative to South Atlantic 
Regional School, serving as 
Assistant Dean: 
Mrs. Harriet Mays 




Mrs. Lois Burkhalter 
3222 Pine Belt Road 
Columbia 29204 
Ex-Officio 
Cabinet Representative: Clyde L. Calhoun 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION 
Board of Trustees 
Chairperson: Marshall A. Shearouse 
Vice Chairperson: T. Emmet Walsh 
Secretary: Bruce R. Sigmon 
Treasurer: Dwight F. Patterson. Sr. 
Associates in Development: Paul and Harriet Worley 
Thurman W. Anderson, Jr. 
John W. Curry, Sr. 
Clerical Members 
lay Members 
Elmer R. Baker. Box 307, Whitmire 29178 
William L. Elkin 
Clarence D. Williams 
Mrs. Manon A. Knox. 4701 Quail Lane, Columbia 29206 
Dwight F. Patterson. Sr .. PO Box 49. Laurens 29360 
Marshall A. Shearouse. Route 1. Box !09, Irmo 29063 
Bruce R. Sigmon. PO Drawer J(J; 7. Grf:'E>mvood 29646 
T. Howard Suitt. PO Box 8HSH. Grf:'.enulle 29604 
T. Emmet Walsh. PO Box :;FJf:i. Spi:lr!dnburg 29304 
Myles W. Whitlock. Sr .. l U Fernhr(J(1k Circle. Spartanburg 29302 
Lloyd B. Williams. ,Jr .. PO Box 202.S, Summerville 29484 
Ex-Officio Member 
Bishop Roy C. Clark (Advisory Member of Board) 
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H. ELECTIONS RELATED TO THE 1984 QUADRENNIAL CONFERENCES 
South Carolina Conference Delegates to the General Conference 
lay Members: Clerical Members: 
Robert W. Riiley (lay Delegation Head) Granville A. Hicks (Delegation Head) 
Route I. Box lbh 601 Lexington Ave. 
Columbia 292()3 Kingstree 29556 
R: 754-,ff,2 0: 758-2823 R: 354-5262 0: 354-6969 
Mrs. Polly Gramling 
Gramling 29348 
R: 472-8200 
Mrs. Clelia D. Hendrix 
309 Arundel Road 
Greenville 29615 
R: 244-4359 0: 242-6450 
R. Fletcher Carter 
4908 Colonial Drive 
Columbia 29203 
R: 794-6778 0: 754-0297 
C.J. Lupo, Jr. 
1401 Washington Street 
Columbia 29201 
R: 799-70 I 9 0: 256-2417 
James S. Gadsden 
4908 Colonial Dr., Suite 101 
Columbia 29203 
R: 781-5950 0: 754-0297 
Marshall L. Meadors, Jr. 
4908 Colonial Drive 
Columbia 29203 
R: 782-5164 0: 786-9485 
Hugo S. Sims 
PO Drawer 287 
Orangeburg 29115 
Ted R. Morton, Jr. (Delegation Secretary) 
PO Box 1203 
R: 534-4165 0: 534-4131 
Mrs. Sara S. Shingler 
210 Lakewood Drive 
Spartanburg 29302 
R: 585-2767 
Samuel T. Middleton 
492 Palmetto Parkway 
Orangeburg 29115 
R: 534-3018 
Ms. Foye J. Covington 
PO Box 266 
Norway 29113 
R: 263-4433 0: 263-4291 
Harry R. Kent 
PO Box 30156 
Charleston 29407 
R: 766-0446 0: 766-5536 
Judge Richard E. Fields 
65 Spring Street 
Charleston 29403 
R: 571-2149 0: 723-6790 
J. Rhett Jackson 
4848 Landrum Drive 
Columbia 29206 
R: 782-3794 0: 782-2665 
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Greenwood 29648 
R: 223-7374 0: 227-6655 
Ralph A. Cannon 
1206 Lyttleton Street 
Camden 29020 
R: 432-2009 0: 432-4773 
Theodore H. Walter 
1405 Alexander Road 
Rock Hill 29730 
R: 327-2657 0: 327-2757 
Susan T. Henry-Crowe 
Route 1, Box 76B 
Irmo 29063 
R: 781-6191 0: 781-4832 
H. Sam Johnson 
401 N. Coit Street 
Florence 29501 
R: 662-2940 0: 662-2904 
Delos D. Corderman 
205 Heritage Trail 
Lexington 29072 
R: 359-2641 0: 786-0088 
Gene A. Norris 
PO Box 5055 
Spartanburg 29304 
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SECTION Ill 
1984 
ALPHABETICAL ROLL AND CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
(a) Indicates absence from Annual Conference Session 
(e) Requested excused absence 
HONORARY MEMBER 
Hardin, Bishop, Paul, Jr.-PO Box 338, Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 
RETIRED MINISTERS 
Name and Address 
1. Alexander, Robert E.--317 Wateree Ave., Columbia 29205 
2. Atkinson, Ralph W.--2000 Woodtrail Dr., Columbia 29210 .. 
3. Atkinson, S.M. PO Box 324, Bishopville 29010 ........... . 
4. Baker, George A. Rt. 1, Box 143, Whitmire 29178 ........ . 
5. Barrington, James Mclean--2916 Exmoor Road, 
Columbia 29204 ..................................... . 
6. Bauknight, H. Felder Rt. 1, Box 56, Irmo 29063 .......... . 
7. Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W.--Rt. 1, Box 273, Lynchburg 29080 
a.8. Bell, C.O. 316 W. Prentiss Ave., Greenville 29605 ........ . 
a.9. Bell, E.P. -- 4704 Southland Ave., Alexandria, VA 22312 .... . 
10. Berry, R. Alton --- Rt. 1, Box 175, Holly Hill 29059 .......... . 
11. Blackmon, Charles M.--3820 Edinburgh Road, Columbia 
29204 .............................................. . 
12. Bobo, Preston Bolt- I IO Beverly Dr., West Columbia 29169 . 
a.13. Bolt, Lloyd D. - PO Box 457, Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 ... . 
a.14. Boozer, M. Evans- Rt. 5, Box 411, Pickens 29671 ......... . 
a.IS. Bowen, Boone M. 312 Charleston Blvd., Isle of Palms 29451 
16. Brockwell, C. Wilbur--PO Box 396, ParnlPt 29372 ........ . 
17. Broome, Allan R. - 300 Old Woodland Rd., Columbia 29209 
a.18. Brown, B.8.- Rt. 2, Patrick 29584 ....................... . 
19. Bullington, HE. 137 Cornelius Rd., Spartanburg 29301 ... . 
a.20. Busch, George P. :307-B Chicca Apts., Charleston 29403 .. . 
a.21. Camlin, Cecil M., Jr. - 3310 Grove Ave., Chester, VA 23831 . 
a.22. Campbell, James C. 3813 Cleghorn, Nashville, TN 37215 ... 
a.23. Cannon, George R. --45 Indigo Hall Apts., Georgetown 29440 
24. Cannon, Joel Earle--650 Norwood St., Spartanburg 29302 .. 
25. Carter, Clifford Leroy--908 Howe Springs Rd., Florence 29501 
a.26. Carter, W. Ralph--906 Union St., Spartanburg 29302 ...... . 
e.27. Chambers, Robert Hatton- 13 Ethelridge Dr., Greenville 29609 
a.28. Chapman, Talmage Lee-406 Wildwood Dr., Quinby 29501 
29. Christopher, Max H -118 Minehead Rd., Irmo 29063 ...... . 
30. Claytor, William R., Jr., --413 Mapleton Drive, Greenville 29607 
31. Cooper, George R. "Sam"- Granby Oaks Apts., Apt. 166, 
800 State Street, West Columbia 29169 ................ . 
a.32. Copeland, James M. - Rt. 3, Box 355-A, Travelers Rest 29690 
33. Cox, Farrell--Rt. l, Box 199, Hemingway 29554 .......... . 
34. Crumpton, Sidney R.- PO Box 275, Sullivan's Island 29482 .. 
35. Curry, John Wesley PO Box 1896, State College, Orangeburg 
29117 .............................................. . 
a.36. Davis, William D. 528 Georgia St., Columbia 29201 ...... . 
37. Dawsey, Cyrus B., Jr.- Rt. 5, Box 268-lA, Hartsville 29550 .. 
38. Dennis, Junius R.--PO Box 73, St. Matthews 29135 ....... . 
a.39. Derrick, M.E.-266 Tram Rd., Columbia 29210 ........... . 











































41. Drennan. &rrv;~r; 3rr,irh 2(J2 Hillcrest Ur , l;nion 29:179 ... 
42. DuBois. F-wder'.,j (jr,y,;('r Cl('veland !fJl E. Middleton St., 
Florence 29:;1: ...................................... . 
a.43. Dubose. Rober, ~~ PO 8<Jx 60J Pawleys Island 29585 .... . 










Edwards. Chdde'> A 36S.S Northshore Dr., Columbia 29206 
Edwards, Fuiton 16S() Sawaga, N.E., Orangeburg 29115 ... . 
Elrod, Charles M. 701 Pernarth Rd., Spartanburg 29301 .. . 
Emory, R.C Brrkldmoor Apts., Apt. A-3, Greenville 29611 . 
534-6704 
576-4500 
50. Evans, ,J Claude 
R. 246-9'.Fd 
0. 277-4350 
r~n Dogwood Trail, Waynesville, NC 28786 R. 704-456-676-l 







































Farmer. Eugene wwS<m Rt. 2, Box 285 A, Florence 29501 
Farmer. Reuben T PO Box :18, Rowesville 29133 ........ . 
Floycl. Carlisle Se,.-,i(,ns PO Box 966, Holly Hill 29059 .... . 
Fridy. W. Wail,Ke 7S8 Alhion Rd., Columbia 29205 ....... . 
Fryga. Michdel R 118 Springfield Dr., West Columbia 29169 
Galloway. Mac Hay RFD Box 47S, Cottageville 29435 ..... . 
Gamble. D. Larnu PO Box 611, Gray Court 29645 ...... . 
Generette. W f-' Rt : . Box l ;>8, Olar 29843 ............. . 
Giles, Joe W. k: ; Box 89, ,Johnston 298]2 ............ . 
Gilliam .. Jame'=. (J PO &>x 6."/1, Saluda 29138 ............ . 
Gleaton, B. C f>: :. :-1. Cr>llege Ave .. Tifton, GA 31794 ... . 
Glenn. Samui:-i Rufu'> Rr. 6. Box 702, Greer 29651 ....... . 
Gonzalez. EuJdi;; CrJOk i 1721 SW 178 Terrace, Miami, FL 
:33l77 ...... ·-·-··········--·········-·············· 
Gutt, Edward 1}.'nghrsman PO Box 54, Summerton 29148 .. 
Gray, Ander9m M. Rt. i, &>x 67'.1, Townville 29689 ...... . 
Griffis. Alderrn;;r: L Rr. ! , &>x 12M, Ridgeville 29472 ..... . 
Hardin, E Wam,r1:-r,;;ker PO B<>x 924. Lake Junaluska, NC 
28745 . . . . . . . . . . ................................... . 
HardwJCk, Olen L 'Q() wkeview Dr., Waynesville, NC 28786 
Harmon. Wrr.. H .. ,Jr ·n Clarendrm Ave., Greenville 29609 . 
Hawkins. Donald H i()(J HickrJry Hei(,Jhts, Lenoir, NC 28645 
Herbert. R Br;u-'. 2(J6 E. Spmies Ave., Greenwood 29646 .. 
Hipp. John G. r,2 Penn Ave , Greenwood 29646 ........ . 
Hodges. Ge<W,Je H PO B()x 91, Reidville 29'17.5 .......... . 
Holler. ,~dlai C. ·1~·: k T()mav.a Rd., Columbia 29205 ...... . 
Inabinet. ,Jame':. C1r':.ey PO Rox 4()2, Ruffin 29475 ....... . 
Jenkins. Wam-n M 19() Muller St, Orangeburg 29115 .... . 
Johnson, Elberr L Rt :1, &jx 60, Lancaster 29720 ....... . 
Jones, E.S :·'J=-, Rr1ck Spring Rd .. Lancaster 29720 ....... . 
Jones, H B PO &Jx 28\ Darlington 29.S:12 .............. . 
Jones. NaH,;;r: W 1rf~ Verdier St., Waiterboro 29488 ..... . 
Jones. lh~<Yfor~ E ,i()l BrorJY.Qreen Dr .. Anderson 29621 .. 
































Kaney. Ralph ~ :-HJ2 Vir']Jnl<J Acree;, Florence 29501 
Kemmerlin. Th(Jrn;1s PO Box 1fJ~6. Murrells Inlet 29576 . . 651-2406 
Kingman, H l.ksrn ti! Mill Rd., Spartanburg 29301 . . . . . . 576-1937 
Lambert, Barry Wes!f'.Y I ~>s McDowell Dr., Chester 29706 789-5311 
Lee, Denver S PO Box 416, Parnlet 29]72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 474-320h 
LeMaster. E. F.dwm Unirm Colle1e. Barbourville, KY 40906 R. 606-864-937<,J 
0. 606-546-41.51 
89. Liles, T.E FJ!2 Tenth Ave. North, Surside Beach 29577 . 
90. Linder, James BenJamin PO Box 215, Fort Lawn 29714 .. 872-4465 
91. Locklair, Benjamin Eugene, Jr. PO Box 2068, Blowing Rock, 
NC 28605 . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 704-295-347J 
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Lupo. J. Fostl'r ~-:.!3 F,_,rncldil' Dr . Rock Hill 2lJ7:m 
Lynn. H<1wley B<1rnwl'II .l()(l S. First St. L1slev :!.lJ11,i',i ·:::: 
Mt1Jor, \Villi,1111 M. ·iq I I Ed,ll'WdttT Dr.. Colu11.1h1<1 2lJ'.!ll-l .. 
lJ:1. M<111n111q. Huhnt \'. FO H<l:-. lllh:.! B<1mhnq :!<J()(J:i ...... . 
%. M<1tt ht,,1.·-.. ,John \\',·sl, ·1.· PO Bo, :1:!.h. Brnx;lldll •JlJi) 1 ~ 
d.qlJ. 
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'.!K7-h ...................... . 
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Norwo< id. ,Jt)hn R l h; ; Lrnd S1 . Cimclen '.,!lJ[)'>() 
No1IH111,·. S Ellsworth f~t. I. Hox '..:' I'..:' 3. ffa-t•rci,1ll' -f~d:.· · · · 
,\1,,, ksl.lill' NC ·r:1J·>~ 
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.),lhlll ............................ . 
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Rl'l'Sl': Dt1vicl \\'., ,Jr Rt. I. Be,, lK< \;,;,:i;i:,i~ .fi~'~l· i~Jti~I(). 
Reid. I •J~· Fl'lllll'II PO Box )11. ,J,ihnston :.!% f! 
Rl'ynolds. H. ffohl'rt }(l:1 A Crxkl't R1d:Jl', c:1iun~l~i:1· 292 iii· 
R1slwr. H I. f<outl' '..:'. Box 77B. 'r'l'!lldSS,'l' 299-l:1 
Roli111son. ,J \\'111ifrl'd 110 Box H-H. Kin~stn'l' '..:'lJS:)(1.:::::: 
Rogers. j_,11nvs E. PO Box '..:' l ti. Ed:.3l'field '.!lJ82 I ......... . 
Rogns. 1 lwus \\'. Rt. '.!. Box .J.Jq_ Bennettsville '.,!lFJ ]') 
Rogers. William F . Jr. PO Box .1;·. Jenkinsvillc :!.YOh~ .... 
Roqlll'll}OJ'(', John _Pl'ter PO_Hox -l:.!n. St. Matthe~vs 29U.S 
RfJss. \, 1ctor M. l l l New \ \ ooclruft Rel .. Greer 2%5 l .... 
~owl'. l<ulus M. RI .. L Box !ti A. I11mt111 2lJ3,!9 
~,mmll'th, Russell \\'. lJ Blue R1d~lt' Dr. Grel'nvilil; .:!..l)h.(jlj ·: 
~<111dlm. John l.t'I.VIS l ~-lh Hu11t111~1on Dr.. Cht1rll'sto11 29,l()7 
~hmgln. John M. .mr: Bl>th A1.t' .. c,;reemvood '.!%-lb ..... 
Shumt1kl'r, R,1lph B. :!.ll:!. Dr,il l' St.. Grea ·JlJbS l 
~ingletciry, Peter Em,muel PO Bo-.: 2lJ:,, Kii;gst~l'l' ·295.S6 ·:: 
Smiley, J. Cilrlisll' 2.S23 Hillcrest. NE. Orangeburg 29115 .. 






















:i3 I -4:~ l ,I 
583-9097 
-l l ~ HtilJ.4 150 
7ll--HSh 3249 
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R. 8·77 36°!:!. 
•172-bSSl 
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a.144. Smith. Laurie White PO Box 1 lh. Hl'min9wa~· 2lJ:1:l•l ..... R :1:)0 ~I ,Ii·: 




Smith. Thornton B. PO Box b, Dorchestl'r 29-137 . . . . . . . . ·lt1:! 7, :11 
Smith. Waltt'r Alvin -!27 Railroc1d Avl' .. Allcndall' 2Y8!0 . : . :10•1 :.!.11111 
Smith. William Gil'tm. Jr. !:'ii Hibiscus Dr .. Punta Gord,1. FLR HU o:fl :.!Ill:.' 




.i. 15 I. 









Smith. William Harold I Crum Aw .. \\"t11.·nesl.'illc. NC :!K7Kh 
Smoak. vV<1lter Jesse LJO.J Marue Dr .. G-rl'en\'illc 2%0.J ... 
Spl'ars. R. Wright PO Box 7•15. Like Junc1luskc1. NC 2x~·•F1 
Spell. Hl'rhl'rt L 1 F1 \\'. CMolin<1 A\l' . Sumtlll'r\'illl' 2ll,IH:, 
Stdckhousc. \\'il11<1rn C PO Box :n:.!. P<1\1:le~·s bl.ind. 2lJ:1K:l 
Stt'il. W Edwin :1 WK Kilbourne Rel . C()lumh1c1 '.!lJ:.!1N .... . 
Sullil.',rn. J C,,rrll·ss :1:.?:! Sh,111don St . Rt id; Hill :.?lJ7.W .. . 
Sumter. Alt reel P. Rt. 1. Box I IX. St Stl'phcn :_!t1.17Ll .... . 
T i.1\;lor. J,rnws \Villic1m :!LJ Cll'vPl,md St.. Cht1rll'sto11 29,l(U 
Taylor. \loigt O Apt. 7 B. Oce,m \'ie\1,: lowl'rs. M1.Ttle Bl'ach 
29577 ···········-··································· 
Tomlinson. ,Jesse \\'. Rt. I. Box .hi. Sp,nt.inhurg :!9302 . 
Trammell. Jc1n1es F. PO Box :12K. 011l'ntc1I. NC 2K:'i71 
Tyler. Josie L. ,Jr. 1100 E,1strninstl'r Dr. Columb1t1 2lJ2ll•I. 
a.161. Vickery. Thurn1c1n H. PO Box :t?S. Lake Junaluska. NC 
:!K7 .JS ............................................ . 
162. Wdtcrs. \Vilbert T. PO Box :.?blJ. Mullins :_!lJ:17-\ ......... . 
163. Way. Robert B. .J.=-,LJ S,mdpiper Dr.. S,lll'liite Be.:ich. FL 32937 
a.16'L Wells. Robert N. Route I. r-.kColl 29:170 ............... . 
a.165. Wilson. Joseph Alva 127 High Hampton Rd .. Florl'nce 29501 
a.166. Woodhc1rn. Scott 1 LJ Stewart Dr.. L:islt'~,: :!%,JO ......... . 
167. Wright. Virgil G. PO Box 1%71. NC Central University, 
Durh<1rn. NC ....................................... . 
RETIRED ASSOC IA TE MEMBERS 
a. l. Barton. Luke N. Rt. I. Box -l-lb. Summerville 29·183 
2. Caldwell. Mc1rion G PO Box b'.l. Clio 2952S ........... . 
3. Jones. Arthur C. 30:1 App1<m Dr.. Spartc1nhurg 2930 I ... . 
a.4. Jordan. Benjamin Frank Rt. I. Box !:). Georgetown 29440 
5. Lee. Michael B. PO Box CJ. Cross Anchor 2933 I ....... . 
6. Love. W.B .. Ill Ht ·l. Box :NI. Georgetm\.'n 294-lO ...... . 
7. Parker, Bessie B. f~t. 3. Trurscll'II Rd .. Lugoff 29078 .... . 
8. President. S.C. Rt. I. Box :!Ob, Cross 294'.~6 ........... . 
a.9. Purvis. D.A Rt. 2. Box .!-12. Salters 2lF1YO ............. . 
10. Rodgers. Edward Hipp Rt. 2. Box 31 I. Highland Drive, 
Duncan 2933-l ...................................... . 
11. Shepherd. J. Herndon Rt. I. Box 96. Salley 29137 ...... . 
a.12. Smalls. Frank 2,130 Meeting Street Rd .. Charleston 29405 
a.13. Varadore. Jc1rnes E. Rt. 2, Box 1090, Holly Hill 29059 .... 
a.14. Washington, James Allen Rt. 3, Box 334-E, Charleston 
Heights 29405 ...................................... . 
RETIRED LOCAL PASTORS 
a. I. Ayers. Arthur W. Rt. I. Box 185, Cameron 29030 ...... . 
a.2. Becknell. H.B. Rt. 1. Pacolet 29372 .................... . 
a 3. Broughton. E.B. 119 Carver St., Walterboro 29488 ...... . 
4. Ellenburg. Robert F. 132 Pope St.. Hyde Park. Greenwood 
29646 ............................................ · ·. 
a.5. Foster, Donald A. 4636 Sylvan Dr .. Columbia 29206 .... . 
6. Goodson. Claude James PO Box :m5. Anderson 29621 
39 
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.i , . G rc1nt. Ed~{dr (J 1 (),'; l<t't'Cl · Mill l<d .. Pie kl'ns :!% ;- 1 ..... . 
.i K. l-lc11111lto11. SB. :.?IJ-lll Fotl'St A\t' .. Chc11-lt•ston 1-k·ights 2q,I0:1 
d.q. Hoflni.m. } L1rllll )tl l .. :.::e:) l dlll'tl't'St Dr .. Chc1rlott('. NC 
:!8:!l:1 ........ _ ..................................... . 
10. ,Jonl's. Elli Hu ,tJlJ Bnd~Jt· St. 1PO Box :N,IJ. R11nberg 2lJ003 
,1. I I. MrClell,m. ,Jc1tnl's 0:-.~JrnJd . .Jr. :! i;· Dowling A\'t' .. \\-'c1lterhoro. 
'._!l),1KK .............................................. . 
<1.12. McCr,1w. Rohl'rt Lt•t· :!(1 Cinw~· St.. Dr.iyton '.!ll.Ln .... . 
13. Nelson. Wil11c1111 LJ t1 I Cll't11son St.. Ch.irll'ston :}lJ,103 
d.14. Owens. J,mws Hl'nrv Rt. '.!, Box lll(), Methodist Home 
Or<111geburg '.!ll 1 l:_1- .................................. . 
a. IS. Si11glet<1r~1• ,Joh11 M. f~t. 3, Box l lOE. Like City 29.'160 .. . 
d.16. Srnc1lls. ls<1c1c S<1rnuel Rt. :!. Box 57K. Moncks Cornn 29461 
I 7. Stretch. Josl'ph B. 20 H. Strt>l'I. Cl1c1rleston 29,103 ...... . 
18. \,\'citsun. J<1t11l'::, B. . ................................. . 
,1.19. Williams. Wilton Duff Rt. 2. Box 3:!0. Piedmont 29673 
□ 
40 













Name and Address Appointment 
Telephone 
1. Abercrombie, Frank Leon Immanuel-Loree Charge 
R. 439-4384 19. Arant, Morgan David, Jr. Arcadia R. 576-2667 
PO Box 182 
o. 439-4177 PO Box 87 0. 576-3042 
Wellford 29385 
Arcadia 29320 
2. Adams, James C. Manning 
R. 435-2588 20. Ashworth, M. Susan Blacksburg Charge R. 839-6067 
PO Box 68 
o.435-8115 Box 703 St. John-Sardis 0. 839-2466 
Manning 29102 
Blacksburg 29702 
3. Adams, Louis M. Central 
R. 984-5872 a. 21. Bailey, Donald R. Professor of Sociology R. 665-1268 
603 Fleming Street 
o. 984-5837 406 Lansdale Dr. Francis Marion College o. 669-4121 
Florence 29501 
Laurens 29360 
4. Adams, Quay W. 8¢'ff;lg!: 
R. 787-0736 22. Bailey, Joseph D. Pelzer 947-6298 
4600 Daniel Drive 
0. 787-3058 8 Hale Street 
Pelzer 29669 
Columbia 29206 
5. Ahn, Young Ho 
23. Ballard, Paul M., Jr. Dickson Memorial- 228-3793 
7065 Hollywood Blvd 
Rt. 1, Box 39 Asbury-Clark 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
Town ville 29689 
a.6. Aiken, Clyde M. Chaplain, US Army 
(804) 727-4485 24. Ballentine,W. Wayne Lebanon R. 776-2946 
220 Skipper Court 
Rt. 1, Box 89 0. 776-4604 
Hampton. VA 23669 
Eastover 29044 
7. Aiken, James M. Wood's Chapel 
R. 877-0951 25. Barfield, Ciri Lake View R. 759-2134 
Route 1. Box 236 
0. 877-8.529 PO Box 277 0. 759-2811 
Lake View 29563 
Greer 29651 
8. Albert, Harold E. Professor, Clemson Univ. 
R. 287-3127 26. Barnes. Benjamin B. Carteret Street R. 524-4370 
Rt. 3, Box 81-A 
0: 656-3 [2:2 PO Box 788 0. 524-3841 
Anderson 29621 
Beaufort 29902 
9. Alewine, Barrett T. O'Neal Street 
R. 276-00% 27. Barnes, Larry A. Bluffton R. 757-2566 
511 O'Neal Street 
0. 276-1857 PO Box 368 0. 757-3351 
Bluffton 29910 
Newberry 29108 
10. Alewine, James E. District Superintendent 
R. 332-33% 28. Barrett, Charles D. Professor of Religion R. 578-1498 
108 Pinewood Avenue Hartsville District 
0. 332-1631 3020 Elmhurst Dr. Wofford College 0. 585-4821 
Inman 29349 Ext. 332 
Hartsville 29550 
11. Alexander, B. "Mike." Jr. Travelers Rest 
R. 834-3610 29. Bates, Ralph 0. Nazareth 396-4417 
PO Box 207 
o. 834-9862 PO Box 368 
Travelers Rest 29690 
Olanta 29114 
12. Allen, Richard Windsor 
R. 788-8353 30. Bauer, Vernon L., Jr. Missionary, Oriental 
9500 Windsor Lake Blvd. 
0. 788-1858 AP. Do., Ae'reo 1141 Missionary Society 
Columbia 29206 
Medellin, 'Colombia 
13. Alley, Joseph W. (Joe) Trinity 
R. 794-7611 31. Bauknight, John M. Butler Circuit 445-8572 
1132 Gunter Circle 
o. 794-7777 113 W. Wheeler Circle 
West Columbia 29169 
Saluda 29138 
14. Ammons, Gene S. Victor 
R. 877-7585 32. Beckom, Terry Martin Bethel 348-7588 
1 Twelfth St., Victor 
o. 877-5520 PO Box 535 
Iva 29655 
Greer 29651 
15. Anderson, Clyde Bennettsville Parish 
R. 479-9958 33. Bedenbaugh, Eugene H. Laurens Road R. 277-1545 
116 Cheraw Street 
o. 479-4611 PO Box 5494 0. 235-0674 
Bennettsville 29512 
Greenville 29606 
16. Anderson, L. Porter, Jr. Minister of Counseling 
R. 765-2655 34. Bell, Michael C. Trinity R. 786-5563 
514 Skyland Drive Trenholm Road 
0: 254-5013 PO Box 59 0. 786-1637 
Columbia 29210 
Blythewood 29106 
17. Anderson, Thurman W., Jr. Cayce 
R. 794-2147 35. Best, Kay Adams Rowesville Parish 829-2279 
1244 Naples Ave. 
0. 794-3200 PO Box 483 
Bowman 29018 
Cayce 29033 
18. Anderson, Vernon St. Lµk~ 
R. 332-7508 36. Betsill, Paul A. Chief Chaplain R. 602-299-6887 
302 Dunlap Dr. 
0. 383-5169 5002 N. Via Condessa VA Medical Center 0. 602-792-1450 
Hartsville 29550 
Tucson, AZ 85718 Ext. 438 
41 
42 
37. Bettis. F. Allen. Jr. Counselor. Presbyterian 
:1/J. Brc1hham. A. McKay·. ,Jr. CcJlil"j!' Pl,H !' Pres. Family Life Center Family Life Center -1801 Colonial Dr. R. 754-6617 Charlotte. NC 2920 I Charlotte, NC 
Columbia 29203 4298 0. 754-5342 
a.38. Bickley. Hugh J. Chaplain (Col) R. (309) 794-473b 
:l/. Br <1hh,m1. Risher Director, Winthrop DRSMC-CH (R) US Army 0. (309) 794-5000 
806 Milton Avenue R. 327-1603 AMCCOM Staff Chaplain 
Rock Hill 29730 
Wesley Foundation 0. 327-5640 
Rock Island. IL 61209 
Bigelow. Archie R., Jr. St. Paul R. 874-2166 :i8. Bradley. Demiel S. Red Bank 359-6275 39. Route 8, Box 70 304 E. Bridge St. Wesley Chapel o. 874-3826 Lexington 2lln~·2 St. Matthews 29135 
40. Bigelow. James Craig Chaplain, US Air Force {915) 653-3231 S9. Bradley. James M .. ,Jr. Wesley R. 577-0448 446 Meeting Street 3480 Air Base Gp HC Ext. 3424 
Charleston 29403 0. 723-5619 Goodfellow AFB. TX 76908 
a.41. Bines. Lee Curtis Student 60. Bragdon. Danny!:' Olin Associdte, Central R. 665-4268 PO Box 87 Box 169, Drew University Drew University 
Florence 29503 0. 662-3218 Madison, NJ 07940 
a.42. Bishop, Benjy B. Chaplain, US Navy R. (919) 353-6481 
6 l. Branan. Roger L.. Jr. Chaplain 0. (904) 259-6211 
503 West Springfield Terrace 0. (919) 451-5438 7018 Arques Rd. Northedst Florida Ext. 120 
Jacksonville. NC 28540 Jacksonsville. FL 32205 State Hospital 
43. Black, Michael Alec Stephenson Memorial R. 268-2402 b2. Breu ii. Ted \A/_ Aldersgate R. 773-3106 211 Alice Drive PO Box 188 o. 244-3162 
Surntt>r 291 SO 0. 775-1602 Taylors 29687 
44. Blakeney. Brice Kelton Charge R. 674-582:3 63. Bringmc1n. Robert J. Sharon R. 877-6157 Rt. 2, Box 265 0. 674-5028 Rr. 1. Box .is 1 0. 879-7926 Jonesville 29353 Greer 2965 I 
45. Blocker. R. Richard Hibben R. 884-9631 64. Britt. Donald Church of the Covenant R. 578-7545 Coleman Blvd. at Vincent Dr. 0. 8849701 Route 7. Box %7 0. 578-6717 Mt. Pleasant 29464 Spart,1nburg 29303 
46. Bobo, Kenneth G. Cannon's R. 579-0868 65. Brittain, Thomas N. First R. 449-5606 Rt. 12. Box 404 0. 579-0881 PO Box 1367 0. 448-7164 Spartanburg 29302 M1,.:rtle Beach 2%77 
47. Bolte, W. Sterne A$sociate, Trinity R. 773-0797 hh. Brock. Raymond W Central R. 639-2185 7 Marshall Street 0. 773-939:3 PO Box 186 0. 639-2101 Sumter 29150 Central 29630 
48. Boone. John Deleon, Jr. New Francis Brown- R. 763-9517 67. Brown. Joe Kirkpatrick Assistant to the Dean R. 576-6319 1014 San Juan Avenue Enoch Chapel 0. 747-709() Spartanburg Methodist College of Students, Spartanburg 0. 576-3911 Charleston 29407 Spartanburg 29301 Methodist C01lege 
49. Borom, W. Robert Ashland R. 772-1265 68. Brown. Matthew C. Antioch Shepherd R. 394-2127 2600 Ashland Rd. 0. 798-5350 4 JS Morris St. 0. 394-8651 Columbia 29210 Lakr City 29560 
50. Bouknight, William R. !Bill), III Trenholm Road R. 783-0347 69. Brown. \,\'ill Hogers Gramling-Campobello R. 472-2552 3401 Trenholm Rd. 0. 254-6695 PO Box .'>8 0. 472-2551 Columbia 29204 Gramlin~ 293-18 
51. Bowers, Michael E. Chaplain R. 576-4677 70. Bruce, Michael Centenary 
Spartanburg Methodist College Spartanburg Methodist 0. 576-3911 1055 Hw~•- 544 347-3781 
Spartanburg 29301 College Conway 29526 
52. Bowling, Douglas A. Trinity R. 248-2343 71. Brunson, Jerry Boiling Springs R. 894-3355 198 Long Ave. 0. 248-2194 2367 Calks Ferry Rd. 0. 894-3930 Conway 29526 Lexington 29072 
53. Bowling, Ralph Truman, Jr. Ben Avon-Glen!il_ale R. 585-7942 72. Bryant, T. Lee, Jr. Epworth R. 795-6785 2362 Avondale Drive 0. 582-2032 PO Box 12643 
0. 795-3722 Spartanburg 29302 Charleston 29412 
54. Bowman, Thomas J. St ~.9J\!;fje§l,~y Chapel 73. Buff, Leonard H. Instructor R. 576-7810 Rt. 2, Box 120 2 County Rd. Darlington 29532 Spartanburg Methodist 0. 576-3911 
-"'~ Spartanburg 29301 College 55. Bozard, Jack Marion, Jr. i', ,...,~;- R. 877-2277 :~@,ar,, 
PO Box 333 I 0. 877-0758 
Greer 29651 
43 44 
74. Buie, Franklin B. Greene Street R. 788-0241 a. 91. Carlson, W. Paul Minister of Counseling R. 781-1779 1106 Greene Street o. 799-6268 3401 Trenholm Road Trenholm Road 0. 254-5013 Columbia 29201 Columbia 29204 
a. 75. Burnett, David W. Project Developer, R. 534-0554 92. Carter, Lemuel Corydon Mauldin R. 288-3501 1541 Sifly Rd .. NE Orangeburg Area Mental o. 534-1212 PO Box 481 0. 288-4728 Orangeburg 29115 Health Center Mauldin 29662 
76. Butler, Roy D. Lovely Lane 547-5393 93. Carter, Percy C. Bethesda R. 354-7145 Rt. 1, Box 277 PO Box 843 0. 382-3208 Lancaster 29720 Kingstree 29554 
77. Bynum, F. Bundy, Jr. District Superintendent R. 534-6161 94. Cavin, Donald E. First R. 423-3730 PO Box 303 Orangeburg District 0. 534-7564 PO Box 155 0. 423-3533 Orangeburg 29116 Marion 295 71 
78. Byrd, Gary 8. St. Luke-Zion R. 639-5970 95. Chance, Philip Monroe, Jr. Little River Charge R. 249-2560 PO Box 339 0. 638-3628 PO Box 196 0. 249-2329 Walhalla 29691 Little River 29566 
79. Calhoun, Clyde L. District Superintendent R. 423-0976 96. Chandler, Floyd V. Monaghan-Poe R. 246-4580 PO Box 543 Marion District 0. 423-1202 1103 W. Parker Rd. 0. 233-7733 Marion 295 71 Greenville 29611 
a.80. Callahan, John P Duncan R. 439-4326 97. Chewning, J. Boyd Lando Charge 789-5311 PO Box 216 0. 439-6636 Box 134 
Duncan 29334 Lando 29724 
81. Calvert, Melvin Church of the R. 285-4400 98. Childs, William R. Pinopolis Charge R. 899-3938 PO Box 1082 Good Shepherd 0. 285-4577 PO Box 4676 0. 761-8477 Lancaster 29720 Pinopolis 29469 
82. Campbell, J. Taylor Macedonia R. 464-9211 99. Chong, Yu Fong Chaplain R. 772-8853 107 Church St. 0. 464-8127 636 Old Friars Rd. Dept. Youth Services 0. 758-6777 Mullins 29574 Columbia 29210 Richards School for Boys 
83. Campbell, Robert B. Branchville R. 274-8957 iOO. Clark, J. Dan Liberty-Sharon R. 843-9447 PO Box 87 0. 274-8467 210 Apple Dr. 0. 843-9357 Branchville 29432 Liberty 2965 7 
84. Canaday, DeArmond E. St. Luke 283-8652 101. Clary, Carl D. St. Paul R. 579-0315 Route 3, Box 138 1320-B Fernwood Rd. 0. 582-4040 Lancaster 29720 Spartanburg 29302 
85. Canady, Brian L. Estill-Black Swamp 625-3081 102. Claytor, Robert Brown Chaplain, Director 261-1162 PO Box 786 Anderson Memorial Hospital of Pastoral Services Estill 29918 800 North Fant Street Anderson Memorial Hospital 
86. Cannon, Carol R. Associate, Kingstree R. 382-2647 103. Anderson 29621 
Rt.2, Box 73-A o. 354-9550 Cleasby, J. Bruce Sharon Charge R. 927-7363 Greeleyville 29056 PO Box 97 0. 927-7577 87. Cannon, Ralph A. Lyttleton Street R. 432-2009 Sharon 29742 
1206 Lyttleton Street 0. 432-4773 104. Clemons, Robert B., III Quinby R. 669-3708 Camden 29020 211 Honeysuckle Lane 0. 665-9101 88. Cannon, Robert T. Mt. Vernon Charge 382-2647 Florence 29501 
Rt. 2, Box 73-A 105. Cloninger, John Scott Tranquil-Center 464-8197 Greeleyville 29056 PO Box 567 
89. Carey, Ira John i~0rf1iek: R. 465-2137 Mullins 29574 
PO Box 367 ~-. l'ME r:vt:f~ 0. 465-2394 106. Cloninger, Nellie Claire Gray Centenary-Central 464-8197 
____________J .n ,.1 □ McCormick 29835 Ir PO Box 567 - 7 
90. Carlisle, Robert N. ·~tanr==7 R. 439-2744 Mullins 29574 r ,an ·e~ --= 
PO Box 130 lZ ; '¢ .J 0. 439-4011 I C7 □ _________:] c= 
Startex 29377 -I l=I I 
45 46 
107. Clyburn, David A., Jr. Dean of Stud,mts R. 576-07H9 124. Covington, Richard S. Bethel R. 427-2005 
Spartanburg Methodist College Spartanhurg Methodist 0. 576-391 l 107 Brandon St. 0. 427-8050 
Spartanburg 29301 College Ext. '-lb Union 29379 
108. Clyburn. Robert B. Herbert Memorial R. 546-7574 125. Cox, Albert L. Holly Hill R. 496-3720 
Rt. 5. Box 482-A Sampit 0. 546-787:i PO Box 398 0. 496-3819 
:3eorgetown 29<l40 Holly Hill 29059 
109. ,:::able. William Kime Grace R. 878-4920 126. Cox, David W. Ruffin Circuit 866-2522 
10 Queens Court 0. 878-2161 Route 1, Box 628 
Pickens 296 71 Ruffin 29475 
110. Cole, Edgar W. Centenary R. 722-4793 127. Cox, H. Michael Simpsonville R. 963-5333 
182 Gordon St. 0.723-4116 PO Box 685 0. 963-9385 
Charleston 29403 Simpsonville 29681 
a. 111. Collier, Elizabeth Jane Leave of Absence 128. Creighton, Gary Edwards Bethel-Duncan Chapel 563-9479 
PO Box 5222 Rt. 2, Box 82 
Florence 29502 Bowman 29018 
112. Collingwood, Robert B. Student, Columbia (404) 457-9061 129. Crenshaw, Bryan Buncombe Street R. 232-6288 
3754 Greenhill Drive Theological Seminary PO Box 1988 0. 232-7341 
Atlanta, GA 30341 Greenville 29602 
113. Cook, Pierce Embree, Jr. Trinity-Bamberg R. 245-2591 a.130. Crenshaw, Charles S. Social Serv. Consultant, R. (404) 627-7957 
PO Box 335 0. 245-4275 366 E. Rhinehill Rd., SE Georgia Mental Health 0. (404) 622-0170 
Bamberg 29003 Atlanta, GA 30315 and Retardation Division 
114. Cooke, William (Bill) T., Jr. Trinity-Fountain Inn R. 862-2797 e.131. Crews, Rowan D., Jr. Student, 449-5894 
PO Box 532 0. 862-4561 PO Box 246 Duke Divinity School 
Fountain Inn 29644 Myrtle Beach 295 77 
115. Cooper, B.J. Greer Circuit 277-7973 132. Crooks, Marion B., Jr. T rinity-Enoree 969-3676 
203 Daisy Drive PO Box 236 
Greenville 29605 Enoree 29335 
116. Cooper, Sampson D. Summerville Parish R. 382-3286 133. Cross, William K., III Bethel R. 327-2585 
Rt. 3, Box 196 0. 873-7644 1223 Curtis St. 0. 327-4881 
Kingstree 29556 Rock Hill 29730 
a. 117. Cooper, Samuel B. Chaplain, US Army a.134. Crowe, Chris M. Student, USC 781-6191 
H & H Byry, L333d FA Rt. 1, Box 76-B 
APO New York 09353 Irmo 29063 
118. Cooper, William D. Johnsonville Circuit 386-2943 135. Culp, John Wesley Trinity R. 648-8929 
PO Box 337 2 Partridge Court 0. 648-4990 
Johnsonville 29555 Aiken 29801 
119. Corderman, Delos D. Administrator, Office R. 359-2641 136. Culp, Wayne Alford Drayton 582-4707 
Suite 205, 4908 Colonial Dr. of Ministerial Affairs 0. 786-0088 1635 Rosewood St. 
Columbia 29203 Spartanburg 29302 
120. Correll, James L., Jr. Isle of Palms, First R. 886-6602 137. Culp, William Wallace, Jr. Barnwell R. 259-3204 
PO Drawer M 0. 886-6610 PO Box 126 0. 259-3331 Isle of Palms 29451 Barnwell 29812 
121. Cothran, Lee, Jr. St. John's R. 438-3594 138. Cunningham, J. Ben First R. 248-6642 
Rt. 4, Box 89-B 0. 438-1335 PO Box 58 0. 248-4251 
Lugoff 29078 Conway 29526 
122. Couch, Gene Forrest Bethel R. 385-2277 139. Curry, Eugene L. Imn:ran R. 472-8100 Box 726 .. .;;;!5:•·-7~ PO Box 751 0. 385-3266 0. 472-6123 
Chester 29706 Inman 29349 
l 
140. l 123. Couch, George W. Ridge Spring 685-7494 Curry, John Wesley, Jr. ~~ffr1_ey-Blacksburg 1 487-4697 1 PO Box 404 CJ 116 Granite Dr. 
C 




141. Curry, Peden Gene R. 235-0Sr:b a.158. Dixon, Waiter Watson 
427 Pendleton St. 0. 235-3..JLJ.; 2660 Merlo Ave, Apt. # 4 
Greenville 29601 Los Angeles, CA 90007 
142. Davenport, John W. Bethune 334-6426 e.159. Dudley, Charley G. New Zion 393-2713 
PO Box 27 Route 4 
Bethune 29009 Timmonsville 29161 
143. Davenport, Robert New Hope R. 226-4885 160. Duffie, George S., Jr. District Superintendent R. 233-5871 
Route 7, Karen Lane 180-S o. 224-8915 222 Rutherford St., Suite B Greenville 0. 233-3611 
Anderson 29624 Greenville 29609 
144. Davidson, Edward L. St. George R. 563-3561 161. Dunn, Charles Loney St. James R. 782-0040 
PO Box 506 0. 563-3213 3390 Pine Belt Rd. 0. 786-0079 
St. George 29477 Columbia 29204 
145. Davis, Charles Hayes Mt. Bethel-Porter Chapel 878-3960 162. Eaddy, A. Eugene Trinity R. 393-2204 
308 Johnson St. PO Box 16 o. 393-4852 
Pickens 29671 Darlington 29532 
146. Davis, Gloria Robbins Suber-Marshall Memorial R. 787-5399 163. Edwards, William L., Jr. ir:i'~ R. 586-9207 
3900 Live Oak St. 0. 787-2497 PO Box 156 
1---~J o. 586-9222 
Columbia 29205 Clio 29525 
147. Davis, J. Chad Bethel R. 583-7538 164. Elkin, William L. St. J:ohn R. 663-7050 
PO Box 6423 0. 585-4801 PO Box 38 0. 663-7041 
Spartanburg 29304 Graniteville 29829 
148. Davis, ,James Westminster-Chicopee R. 647-2703 165. Elliott, John H. Rock Hill Cooperative 
804 W. North Street 0. 647-5226 PO Box 213, CRS Parish 
Westminster 29693 Rock Hill 29730 
a.149. Dawsey. James Marshall Dept. of Religion 166. Elliott, Nicholas Scott Harris R. 223-8593 
Dept. of Religion, Auburn Auburn University 201 Kenilworth Drive o. 223-8234 
Auburn, AL 36830 Greenwood 29646 
150. Dean, Dewey L. St. Mark R. 766-4704 167. Elliott, Richard F., Jr. Highland Park R. 669-7628 
413 Geddes Ave. o. 766-5239 1330 Second Loop Road 0. 665-3692 
Charleston 29407 Florence 29501 
a.151. DeDonato, D;:ivid M. Chaplain 168. Ellis, Edgar H., Jr. Woodland R. 327-3281 
HHB 41st Field Arty. Bde. US Army 801 Cherry Rd. 0. 328-1842 
APO New York. NY 09455 49-6073-38-805 Rock Hill 29730 
152. Deese, Vernon F. Belvedere R. 279-2725 a.169. Epps, John Law, Jr. Ecumenical Institute, 
674 Hampton Circle 0. 279-3929 4750 North Sheridan Chicago 
Belvedere 2984 i Chicago, IL 60640 
153. Dennis, James D., Jr. Hardeeville Charge R. 784-6073 a.170. Errington, Joe R. US Bureau of Prisons R. (602) 428-6310 
PO Box 420 0. 784-2325 Safford F.P.C. o. (602) 428-6600 
Hardeeville 29927 Safford, AZ 85546 
a.154. Detwiler, John C. Director & Pastoral R. (919) 489-5708 171. Etheredge, Ernest C. Silver Hill-Wesley R. 574-2015 
Box 3112, Duke Medical Center Counselor 0. (919) 684-3586 111 Windyrush Road 0. 582-7927 
Durham, NC 27710 Pastoral Care & Spartanburg 29301 
Counseling Inst. a.172. Evans, John Dickey Pastoral Counselor, R. 781-7389 
a.155. Dickerson, D. Roy, Jr. Disability Leave 427-6122 Rt. 1, 5 High Ridge Road Trenholm Road 0. 254-5013 
1027 West Main Street Irmo 29063 
Union 29379 173. Evans, William Franklin Associate, Trenholm Road R. 782-8749 
a.156. Dicks, John Chaplain, US Air FQE~Et 5 Kinlaugh Court 0. 254-7512 
509 CSG-HC Columbia 29204 
Pese AFB, NH 03801 a.174. Evatt, Thomas F., Jr. Disability Leave 232-3384 
157. Dicks, Willie Furman, Jr. Marion ParisJ1c r;=;J c----::J □ 423-4584 #9 Heritage Park, 
PO Box 173 
CJ 0□c"= 408 Townes St. -------i n ,----------
Marion 29571 Greenville 29601 
49 so 
175. Farmer, Zach Dials-Shiloh 876-3598 
I92. Freeman, John M. Trinity R. 272-6079 Rt. 3, Box 217 PO Box 1066 0. 272-5236 Gray Court 29645 
North Myrtle Beach 29598 
176. Farr, Wesley D. Cambridge R. 543-3908 
19:3. Fuller, Walter Gene Kings Mountain Chapel- R. 684-4138 PO Box 328 o. 543-4130 Route 1. Box 150-K St. Paul 0. 684-2493 Ninety-Six 29666 York 29745 
177. Faulkner, Robert C. Central R. 669-7015 
194. Funderburk. Donald Franklin Main Street R. 459-2966 PO Box 87 0. 662-3218 PO Box 656 0. 459-2367 Florence 29501 6.bbeville 29620 
178. Feagin, Eugene L. Saxon-Cherokee Springs 576-2075 
195. Gable, Thermond L. Shiloh-Zoar 623-7733 759 Front Street 307 Ivy Avenue Spartanburg 29301 
Chesterfield 29709 
179. Felder, William Hall Chaplain R. 534-0554 
196. Gadsden, James S. Associate Director, R. 781-5950 PO Drawer 327 The Methodist Home 0. 534-1212 
4908 Colonial Dr., Suite 101 Council on Ministries 0. 754-0297 Orangeburg 29115 Columbia 29203 
180. Ferguson, Clifford F. Cheraw Parish R. 537-9547 
197. Gafford, Be11 M. Norway R. 263-4443 307 Greene Street 0. 537-2512 PO Box 4 0. 263-4423 Cheraw 29520 Norway 29113 
181. Fields, George DeWitt, Jr. President, R. 576-1203 
198. Gafford, Dora R. Leave of Absence 263-4443 Spartanburg Methodist College Spartanburg Methodist 0.576-3911 PO Box 4 Spartanburg 29311 
Norway 29113 
182. Finklea, Enoch S. Pelion R. 894-3344 
199. Gardner, Carlos 0., Jr. St. Andrews R. 534-5143 PO Box 27 0. 894-3652 
555 Hillsboro St. 0. 534-6636 Pelion 29123 
Orangeburg 29115 
183. Fisher, A. Mickey Director, Conference R. 787-1518 
200. Garris, Roscoe B. Chaplain, R. (704) 298-0590 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 101 Council on Ministries 0. 754-0297 
20 Deerwood Dr. VA Hospital 0. (704) 298-7911 Columbia 29203 
Asheville, NC 28805 Ext. 407 184. Floyd, Herbert Carl Grace, Union R. 427-8509 
201. Gary, J. Chick Galloway Memorial R. 223-8705 PO Box 446 0. 427-1266 
401 Lanham St. 0. 223-4090 Union 29379 
Greenwood 29646 
185. Floyd, W. Harvey, Jr. District Superintendent R. 662-9681 
202. Gavalas, Anthony N. Friendship-Catawba R. 324-0144 PO Box 408 Florence 0. 669-5992 
Rt. 6, Box 490-E 0. 324-0172 Florence 29503 
Rock Hill 29730 
186. Fludd, Melvin Darlington Parish R. 393- 1855 
203. Gibson, J. Richard Minister of Education R. 328-8425 PO Box 67 0. 393-1407 
PO Box 789 St. John's 0. 327-2757 Darlington 29532 
Rock Hill 29730 
187. Fogle, Herbert V.L. Mt. Holly-Joshua R. 899-3145 
204. Gibson, Raymond T. District Superintendent, R. 582-2540 221 Bonnoitt St., Apt. 19-C 0. 761-3034 
1320-A Fernwood Road Spartanburg 0. 583-5109 Moncks Corner 29461 
Spartanburg 29302 
188. Fowke, J. Louis Director of Child Care R. 799-0726 
205. Giles, T. Edward Grace R. 283-3735 739 Holly Street Epworth Children's Home 0. 256-7394 
PO Box 119 0 283-2668 Columbia 29205 
Lancaster 29720 
189. Fowler, F. Barney First R. 558-3559 
206. Gilliam, James 0., Jr. Lee Road R. 244-9775 PO Box 6 0. 558-3966 
104 Orchard Dr. 0. 244-6427 Hemingway 29554 
Taylors 29687 
190. Foxworth, LO. Langley R. 593-2297 
207. Gilliam, Thomas C. Oswego: Bethel 534-7655 PO Box 470 0. 593-5868 
General Delivery Langley 29834 
Oswego 29121 
191. Franklin, E. Herbert Trinity, York R. 684-9146 
208. Gilmer, Cliff Stalls ville R. 873-1623 PO Box 376 0. 684-4100 





Ginn-Griffeth, Patrica Anne Liberty Hill-Ebenezer 877-5017 
226. Hall, Jane D. Grace-Apalache R. 877-7197 
209. 633 Taylor Rd. 0. 877-7015 
Route 5, Box 306 Greer 29651 or 877-1419 
Greer 29651 
210. Goewey, Harry M. Whitmire 
R. 694-3877 a.227. Hall, James L. Leave of Absence 
0. 694-3860 Rt. 3, 228 Sunset Island Tr. 
PO Box 306 Gallatin, TN 37066 
Whitmire 29178 
211. Goodwin, Willis T. Ernmanuel 
R. 775-5977 228. Hall, Robert A., Jr. Salem R. 463-6421 
PO Box 1203 
0. 773-6197 PO Box 160 0. 463-6416 
Sumter 29150 Cowpens 29330 
212. Gossett, F.H. "Sonny " Zion R. 283-3000 229. Hamm, Cyril F. Allendale R. 584-2025 
Rt. 5, Box 456 
o. 285-3864 PO Box 532 0. 584-2363 
Lancaster 29720 Allendale 29810 
213. Graham, C. Wallace •SW.fimsfi~1a .. 'irarism R. 258-3535 230. Harmon, Paul Wesley Goose Creek R. 553-8433 
PO Box 518 
o. 263-4263 105 Benton Street 0. 553-6842 
Springfield 29146 Goose Creek 29445 
214. Graham, Hoyt, Jr. Bethel Park 
R. 793-3595 231. Harmon, Samuel K. Mt. Hebron R. 794-3296 
PO Box 207 
0. 793-3669 3041 Leaphart Rd. 0. 794-8273 
Denmark 29042 West Columbia 29169 
215. Graham, Iverson, Jr. Director, SC Conference, 
R. 662-6017 232. Harris, Carl N. St. Paul R. 662-4116 
800 W. Evans St. Pastoral Care & 0. 662-3563 1629 W. Palmetto St. 0. 669-3134 
Florence 29501 Counseling Florence 29501 
216. Graham, J. Arthur Turbeville 
R. 659-2469 233. Hartsell, Frank D. Bells R. 446-2741 
PO Box 144 
0. 659-2341 Rt. 4, Box 77 0. 446-2751 
Turbeville 29162 Abbeville 29620 
217. Gramling, Roger M. Cokesbury 
R. 747-1645 234. Haton, Donald S. Pageland 672-6497 
4990 Dorchester Road 
0. 552-4061 PO Box 25 
Charleston 29418 Pageland 29728 
218. Graves, Charles A. Duncan Memorial 
R. 546-6013 235. Hatton, A. Lloyd, Jr. Surfside R. 238-2894 
PO Box 603 
0. 546-5647 PO Box 4386 0. 238-2734 
Georgetown 29442 Surfside Beach 29577 
219. Gregg, James R. First 
R. 222-9926 a.236. Hayes, John T. Director, Pre-Trial R. 439-9658 
PO Box 225 
0. 222-3496 117 Northview St. Diversion Program, 0. 585-2239 
Clover 29710 Lyman 29365 Spartanburg County 
220. Griffeth, James Ellis Chaplain, Greenville 
R. 877-5017 237. Hays, Lawrer.ce F., Jr. Lake City R. 394-2206 
Greenville Memorial Hospital Hospital System 0. 242-7942 PO Box 813 0. 394-2388 
701 Grove Rd. Lake City 29560 
Greenville 29605 238. Heape, Ernest M. Executive Director R. 534-6124 
221. Griffis, Reed H. Loris Charge 
357-3844 PO Drawer 327 The Methodist Home o. 534-1212 
Route 2 Orangeburg 29115 Orangeburg 
Loris 29569 239. Hendricks, J. Kirk Ware Shoals-Hodges 456-7639 
222. Griffith, Frank J., Jr. Virginia Wingard 
R. 781-3042 PO Box 59 
1500 Broad River Rd. Memorial 
0. 772-0794 Ware Shoals 29692 
Columbia 29210 240. Hendricks, M. Elton Dean, Randolph Macon 
223. Griffith, John Patrick Bethany 
445-2294 108 Riverside Drive Men's College 
Route 1, Box 460 Ashland, VA 23005 
Saluda 29138 241. Hendrix, M. Clyde Gilbert 892-2428 
224. Grigsby, James A. Grover 
563-4615 PO Box 142 
PO Box 777 Gilbert 29054 
Grover 29447 242. Henry, Gaston Carlyle Swansea R. 568-2631 
225. Guffee, Michael L. Berea Friendship 
R. 246-3059 PO Box 601 0. 568-2632 
5 Anacoca Lane 





243. Henry, Jerry W. Fellowship of Uniwd R 278-035½ jJ/; Hr,1 .. srr,n, Donald Mitchell Knightsville R. 873-2085 
PO Box 6867 Methodists in Worship. 0. 279-496: ffoure I, Box S09 0. 871-3036 
North Augusta 29841 Music, and Other Arts Summerville 29483 
244. Henry-Crowe, Susan T. Shady Grove R 781-6191 2(jt Houston, ,J. Cecil Timmonsville-Salem 346-2765 
Rt. 1, Box 76-B 0.- 781-4832 PO Box 126 
Irmo 29063 Timmonsville 29 I 61 
245. Hicks, Granville A Mt. Zion-Kingstree R. 354-5262 262 Howe![, Robert J. St. John's R. 226-9062 601 Lexington Ave. 0, 354-6469 5!5 S McDuffie St. 0. 224-6563 Kingstree 29556 Anderson 29624 
246. Hipp, John Wesley Adnah R. 327-4293 26~t Howell, Robert J., Jr. Associate, Buncombe Street R. 271-6720 1 Adnah Dr. 0, 328--1618 PO Drawer 1988 0. 232-7341 Rock Hill 29730 Greenville 29602 
a.247. Holden, James Carlton Disability l.eaYe 738-1953 264, Howle, George Kenneth St. Matthews Circuit 428-3384 6466 Dare Circle Route 4 
Columbia 29206 Bishopville 2901 0 
248. Holder, David W. Disability Leave 26.5, Hucks, F. Levon New Zion-Trinity R. 659-2465 M-168 Point Arcadia PO Box 31 0. 659-2455 
Columbia 29206 New Zion 2911 I 
249. Holler, Adlai C. Associate, Bethany R 552-3941 26fi Hudnall, M. Ben Seneca R. 882-8639 
112 Old Dominion Drive 0, 873-1230 6?6 Quincy Rd. 0. 882-2603 
Charleston Heights 29418 Seneca 29678 
250. Holler, Adlai Stephen Poplar-Antioch- 3€6-3133 267, Hudson, Blaine S. St. John-Dalzell R. 773-8863 
Rt. 4, Box 29 Salem 136 Poinsett 0. 733-8185 
Conway 29526 Sumter 29150 
251. Holler, John E., Jr. Leave of Absence 799-6916 268, Huff, AV., Jr. Professor R. 834-9726 
301 Wateree Ave. PO Box 28662 Furman University 0. 294-2182 
Columbia 29204 Furman University 
252. Holm, Glen A Associate, Washington Street R 782-6587 269_ Greenville 29613 
1401 Washington St. 0. 256-2417 Hughes, J. Clark Jonesville-New Hope 674-5264 
Columbia 29201 PO Box 266 
253. Holmes, Eugene C. Broad Street R. 833-0317 Jonesville 29353 
PO Box 204 0, 833-0177 270, Hunter, James E. St. Matthew R. 235-6758 
Clinton 29325 701 Cleveland St. 0. 242-1966 
254. Holroyd, W. Thomas Lyman R. 439-2616 Greenville 29601 
PO Drawer 190 0, 439-4047 27L Hyatt, James L., Jr. First R. 479-2489 
Lyman 29365 PO Box 456 0. 479-3231 
255. Holt, Arthur Hardin Edgefield R. 637-3901 Bennettsville 29512 
PO Box 25 0. 637-6163 272. Hyndman, Gary R. Associate, Bethel R. 582-6782 
Edgefield 29824 720 Lucerne Dr. 0. 585-4801 
256. Hood, James F. First, Easley R. 855-1974 Spartanburg 29302 
PO Box 582 0. 859-4584 273, Inabinet, Charles R. First R. 537-3635 
Easley 29640 PO Box 550 0. 537-7002 
257. Hook, Ray P. District Superintendent R. 538-5831 Cheraw 29520 
PO Box 829 Walterboro District 0. 549-5441 274, Iseman, Marvin L. Bethlehem R. 484-6807 
Walterboro 29488 PO Box 167 0. 484-6037 
258. Hook, Samuel Scott Tennessee Conference (615) 352-8161 Bishopville 29010 
II :J '' PO Box 3405 Foundation 275, Jackson, Cassandra Pasley St. Mark-Mt. Zion R. 775-7827 J ; 
:J Nashville, TN 37219-0405 PO Box 1951 0.469-9335 
259. Hope, Donald J. Prosperity R. 364-2304 Sumter 29151 
PO Box 376 0, 364-2340 276. James, Robert E. Aldersgate R. 244-3474 
Prosperity 29127 814 Edwards Rd. 0. 244-1820 ; Greenville 29615 
55 56 
.. lLl.) Jon!:'s. \.V ill1c1rn ,1-v1, lore Leesville R. 532 4SUtl 
277. Jamison, Louis D. El Bethel R. 574-2527 
PO Box ltC 0. 532-3817 
4114 Sheppard Road 0. 583-3553 
Leesville 29U70 
Spartanburg 29301 295. Kearns, Washington C. Tatum Charge 669-8108 
278. Jenkins, A. Clark John's Island Parish R. 559-1459 
PO Box 1295 
2375 Bohicket Rd. o. 559-0342 Florence 29503 
John's Island 29455 296. Kearse, Phillip William Associate, 766-5596· 
279. Jenkins, E.E. Easley Charge R. 859-5371 86-A Beauf <,in St. John Wesley 
PO Box 1220 0. 877-5221 Charleston '._2()401 
Easley 29640 297. Kelly, Lawrence A., Jr. Chaplain, US Army 
280. Jenkins, Larry Alfred Indian Field R. 563-4566 Post Chaplain's Office 
Rt. 1, Box 132 o. 563-2410 Building T-201 
St. George 29477 Fort Drum, NY 13602-5000 
281. Johnson, Charles Luther District Superintendent R. 328-6684 a. 298. Kennerly, Ken Counselor, VA R. 772-8925 PO Box 3207, CRS Rock Hill District 0. 328-0218 218 Bishopgate Rd. Medical Center 0. 256-3100 Rock Hill 29730 Columbia 29210 
282. Johnson, Franklin H. Clover Parish 222-9055 a.299. Kinard, James E. Disability Leave 669-0674 PO Box 292 105 Wildwood Dr. 
Clover 29710 Florence 29501 
283. Johnson, Harold R. Centenary-Kingsville R. 332-3105 300. King Brian M. Ebenezer-White House 829-2891 PO Box 1726 0. 332-5771 PO Box 187 Wightman 
Hartsville 29550 Bowman 29018 
284. Johnson, H. Sam Cumberland R. 662-2940 301. Kinnett, William R. First, Lancaster R. 283-4863 163 S. Coit St. 0. 662-2904 PO Box 608 0. 283-8406 
Florence 29501 Lancaster 29720 
285. Johnson, R. Hilton Lowell Street R. 229-4712 302. Kirkley, Charles Providence 496-3758 207 Lee St. 0. 229-2704 Rt. 1, Box 190-7 
Greenwood 29646 Holly Hill 29059 
286. Johnston, .James W. Pond Branch-Shiloh R. 657-5417 303. Knight, Richard H. Boone Hill R. 871-5368 
Rt. 3, Box 382 0. 657-5481 100 Greenwave Blvd. 0. 873-7461 Gilbert 29054 Summerville 29483 
287. Johnston. James W., Jr. St. Mark's R. 775-3680 304. Kubach, Alan Charles Rembert-St. John 432-5918 
27 Broad St. 0. 773-7033 Rt. 1, Box 365 
Sumter 29150 Rembert 29128 
288. Jones, C. Eugene Wesley Chapel-Lydia R. 332-8650 305. Kyllonen, Mitchell Wayne Director, Spartanburg R. 583-3008 
PO Box 56 0. 332-7077 PO Box 5471 Dist. Pastoral Coun. Svc. 0. 582-0589 
Lydia 29079 Spartanburg 29302 
289. Jones, Eddie E., Jr. Chaplain, Federal R. (904) 877-8609 306. Land, Kenneth Smith Heath Springs R. 273-4511 1808 Doomar Dr. Correctional 0. (904) 878-2173 PO Box 36 o. 273-4516 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 Institution Ext. 250 Heath Springs 29058 
290. Jones, J.R., Jr. Central R. 276-0427 307. Lane, J.C. New Light R. 534-8261 PO Box 67 0. 276-3903 Rt. 3, Box 1223 o. 536-4647 
Newberry 29108 Orangeburg 29115 
291. Jones, Larry Vertice Chaplain, Whitten Village 833-2737 
a 308. Laney, S. Sterling Leave of Absence R. 788-0896 
4016-B Pebblebrook Drive Ext. 400 116 Pebble Creek Rd. 
Spartanburg 29301 Columbia 29206 
292. Jones, Phil M. Bethel 309. Lare, Marvin L. Executive Coordinator R. 754-8433 R. 766-2107 Community Care, Inc. 57 Pitt St. o. 723-4587 Community Care, Inc. o. 252-8390 
Charleston 29401 1101 Belleview St. 
Columbia 29201 
293. Jones, Thom C., Jr. Platt Springs R. 794-1383 a.310. LaTorre, Stanley E. Chaplain (MAJ), 3215 Platt Springs Rd. 0. 794-3415 R. (615) 645-8729 
West Columbia 29169 PO Box 2673 U.S. Army o. (502) 798-5162 
Clarksville, TN 37042 
57 58 
311. Lavender, Phil C. Sharon-Shiloh 446-2812 e.328. Mack, Robert Lynchburg Parish 567-3744 
Rt. 3, Box 285 PO Box 162 
Abbeville 29620 St. Stephen 29479 
312. Lazar. Julian H. St. Paul's R. 534-6282 329. Mainous, Edward L. Andrews R. 264-5912 
PO Box 1085 0. 534-1071 207 S. Rosemary St. 0. 264-5911 
Orangeburg 29115 Andrews 29510 
313. Lee, Dennis R. Jackson R. 471-3431 e.330. Manigo. George F., Jr. Camden Charge R. 432-3043 
PO Box 497 0. 471-2234 709 DeKalb St. 0. 432-3101 
Jackson 29831 Camden 29020 
314. Lee, W.A. Greenwood- R. 229-7397 331. Manning, J. Frank Kingstree R. 354-9348 
112 Pelzer St. Ninety Six Charge 0. 229-7357 PO Box 457 0. 354-6391 
Greenwood 29646 Kingstree 29556 
315. Leppard. James F. Grace R. 847-4431 332. Marlowe, Reuben B. Trinity R. 773-6127 
18 E.Main St. 0. 847-9006 355 Winn St. 0. 773-9393 
Williamston 29697-1925 Sumter 29150 
316. Lewis, Harold P. Bethany R. 873-2635 333. Marsh, Ed C. Orrville R. 226-5987 
118 W. Third St., S. 0. 873-1234 311 Dixie Dr. 0. 224-6326 
Summerville 29483 Anderson 29624 
317. Lewis. Sinclair E. District Superintendent R. 223-2650 334. Martin, Terry C. Beaumont-Fingerville 585-7295 
104 Amherst Dr. Greenwood District 0. 223-2650 76 7 N. Liberty St. 
Greenwood 29646 Spartanburg 29303 
318. Lewis, T.J. Associate, First Church R. 479-6783 335. Matthews, Thomas F. Trinity 
211 Cypress Lane Bennettsville 0. 479-3231 273 Meeting St. 
Bennettsville 29512 Charleston 29401 
319. Lindsay. James H. St. Andrews-St. John R. 766-4310 336. Mayer, A. Guy, Jr. St. Andrew R. 859-5892 
2226 Wood Ave. 0. 766-1080 PO Box 27 0. 859-1567 
Charleston 29407 Easley 29640 
a.320. Lisenby, R. Steven Leave of Absence 337. Mays, Harry R. North Charleston R. 744-2083 
Rt. 2, Box 369B 1125 Montague Ave. 0. 744-6669 
Chesterfield 29709 North Charleston 29406 
321. Livingston, John V. Sea Island Parish 
338. McAlister, J. Richard Bethel R. 538-3328 
PO Box 145 
105 Longleaf Dr. 0. 549-2627 
Bowman 29018 
Walterboro 29488 
322. Long, Allen E. First, Winnsboro 
339. McAllister, Joseph Little Rock Parish 774-3478 
R. 635-4257 PO Box 105 or 393-8561 
109 W. College St. 0. 635-4087 Little Rock 29567 
Winnsboro 29180 
323. Long, Joe Nichols Elloree 
340. McCants, Eugene M. Mt. Carmel R. 723-7169 
PO Box 549 
897-2643 1185-A King St. 0. 722-4110 
Elloree 2904 7 
Charleston 29403 
324. Long, Mark R. Aldersgate 
341. McClam, Louis J. Kingstree Parish 394-8766 
20 Fourth St. 
472-6183 338 Scott St. 
Inman 29349 
Lake City 29560 
325. Lowrimore, Ralph T. Hickory Grove 
342. McClary, Marion Cooper Director of Development R. 536-64 i6 
R. 925-2100 PO Drawer 327 The Methodist Home 0. 534-1212 
PO Box 158 0. 925-2316 Orangeburg 29115 
Hickory Grove 29717 
326. Lupo, Clinton J., Jr. Washington Street 
343. McClenan. George A. Lake City Parish R. 394-8382 
R. 799-7019 PO Box 667 0. 3948458 
1401 Washington St. 0. 256-2417 Lake City 29560 
Columbia 29201 
327. Mack, K.B. Bethlehem-Prospect 
344. McClendon, Tim New Market R. 383-6625 
Rt. 1, Box 357 




345. McClennon, Nathan A. R 5f:>7 ~5 :~:-
362. Merchant, James A. District Superintendent R. 225-7694 
210 Chaplain St. 0. 5•~92!/, ; 
PO Box 1057 Anderson District 0. 226-6649 
Walterboro 29488 
Anderson 29621 
346. McCoy, Franklin D. Cottageville Charge &35-26H 
a. 363. Meredith, George Donald Disability Leave 457-3166 
PO Box 68 
313 Moss Lane 
Cottageville 29435 
Landrum 29356 
347. McCutcheon, Larry D. Director, R, 793489'J 
364. Mewborn, William E. Lebanon-Mt. Bethel 243-2571 
PO Box 591 Wesley Foundation 0, 536-5360 
Rt. 3, Box 233-A 
Orangeburg 29116 
Honea Path 29654 
348. McDaniel, Walter E. St. Paul's R, 726-3385 
365. Miller, John T. Minister of Cour:1s·gµiffl_1i R. 288-6192 
PO Box 550 0, 726-3377 
PO Box 8553 Trini.fy -~ 0. 232-1824 
Ridgeland 29936 
Greenville 29604 ~ ~~g_r '---_~r,------i 
349. McDonald, Lex Rehoboth-Bethel R, 227-8965 
366. Miller, Noble ~t~ffllfr ~p~ 872-4594 '.!.~;~~ct- ,awr.L-i _, ilr:gg 
Rt. 1, Box 314 0, 227-864(~ 
PO Box 23 
Greenwood 29646 
Fort Lawn 29714 
350. McDowell, E.H. Timmonsville-Providence R, 778-14ll9 
367. Miller, Susan Anne 872-4594 
1008 Dover Circle o, 346-552n PO Box 23 
Sumter 29154 
Fort Lawn 29714 
351. McDowell, Edward H., Jr. Francis Burns R, 786-2.525 
368. Mims, Dwight H. Johnston-Harmony R. 275-2260 
5709 Ames at Koon Rd. 0, 754-1760 
PO Box 186 0. 275-4885 
Columbia 29203 or 754-4ll20 
Johnston 29832 
a.352. McEachern, Ted Associate for Christain R. .(615} 832-9.139 
a.369. Mims, John W. Chaplain, US Army R. (817) 547-6088 
4804 Merrill Lane Training & Service 0. ( 615) 329-9973 
505 Judy Lane 0. (817) 287-3652 
Nashville. TN 37211 
Copperas Cove, TX 76522 
a.353. McFadden. Roosevelt M. Cross Charge 354-760'2 
370. Mirse, Ralph T. President R. 754-5831 
PO Box 678 
Columbia College Columbia College o. 786-3861 
Kingstree 29556 
Columbia 29203 
354. McFadden, Vivian Patricia Chaplain, US Navy 
371. Mishoe, James G. Cherokee Place R. 571-3173 
AdCom,NTC 
PO Box 70396 0. 747-9697 
San Diego, CA 92133 
Charleston 29415 
355. McGuirt, Milton Lee St. Mark R, 2'29-2'm 
372. Monson, Robert C. Wesley Memorial- R. 377-4769 
PO Box 933 0, 2'29-5416 PO Box 477 
Bethlehem 0. 377-8400 
Greenwood 29648 
Chester 29706 
356. McKeown, Robert E. Associate, Clemson R. 654-2066 
373. Montgomery, Jimmy J. St. Mark-St. Matthew R. 244-9499 
PO Box 271 0. 654-5547 
PO Box 592 0. 292-1301 
Clemson 29633 
Taylors 29687 
357. McKinney, E. Donald St. Mark R. 235-829'1 
374. Moore, Charles Scranton R. 389-2489 
306 N. Franklin Rd. 0, 233-1437 
PO Box 159 0. 389-4397 
Greenville 29609 
Scranton 29591 
358. McNair, C.W. "Jack" Salem R. 781-6565 
375. Morgan, Steven D. Limestone Street R. 489-6244 
PO Box 937 0. 781-1626 
PO Box 455 0. 489-8540 
Ballentine 29002 
Gaffney 29340 
359. McNeil!, William W. Duncan Acres R, 427-6332 
376. Morris, Franklin Delano St. Mark R. 765-9595 
PO Box 216 0, 427-9426 
1105 Oconee St. 0. 252-7297 
Union 29379 
Columbia 29201 
360. Meadors, Marshall LeRoy, Jr. District Superintendent R, 782-5164 
377. Morris, W. Robert "Bob" Belin Memorial R. 651-6259 
Suite 104, 4908 Colonial Dr. Columbia District 0, 786-9485 
PO Box 526 o. 651-2930 
Columbia 29203 
Murrells Inlet 29576 
361. Medley, James D. Gordon Memorial- R. 635-4103 
378. Morton, Ted R., Jr. Executive Director, R. 223-7374 
PO Box 115 Greenbrier 0, 635-4471 
PO Box 1203 Greenwood Methodist 0. 227-6655 
Winnsboro 29180 
Greenwood 29648 Home 
61 62 
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379. Moseley, Diana Amanda Executive Director. R. 359-223-1 396. Norwood, John F. General Council on R. (312) 491-9624 
721 S. Lake Dr. Killingsworth Home 0. 771-635'-J 1200 Davis St. Finance 0. (312) 869-3345 
Lexington 29072 Evanston, IL 60201 
380. Mullikin, M. Eugene St. John's R. 648-8032 a.397. Oswald, Barry S. 
Leave of Absence 786-8558 
PO Box 809 0. 648-1595 1533 Marchant Ave. 
Aiken 29801 Columbia 29203 
381. Murphy, Wesley Shiloh 423-3882 398. Owens, George C. Few's Chapel- R. 895-3969 
Rt. 2, Box 82 Rt. 3, Box 392 Jackson Grove 
0. 895-2522 
Marion 295 71 Greer 29651 
382. Myers. J. David St. Paul R. 623-2692 399. Owens, Roy L. Aldersgate R. 744-9962 
305 W. Main St. 0. 623-2034 PO Box 9397 0. 744-0283 
Chesterfield 29709 Hanahan 29410 
383. Nat es, James H .. Jr. Union R. 781-5322 400. Padgett, Clarence D. Christ 
R. 295-1402 
PO Box 705 0. 781-3013 504 Easley Bridge Rd. 0. 295-1070 
Irmo 29063 Greenville 29611 
384. Nelson, Jerry P. Bath-Clearwater Charge 593-9791 401. Parker, Harris H. Professor of Religion 
R. 782-7444 
PO Drawer C 3537 Raven Hill Rd. Columbia College 
0. 786-3763 
Bath 29816 Columbia 29207 
385. Nelson, O.J. Cades Parish R. 495-3101 a.402. Parker, Keith Coordinator of 
R. 892-2366 
Rt. 1, Box 117-H 0. 382-8178 104 Florence St. Pastoral Services, 0. 648-0481 
Gable 29051 Aiken 29801 Mental Health Center 
386. Nesbitt, C. Burns Student Presbyterian School (804) 353-6074 403. Parker, Larry R. Hampton R. 943-2697 
3305 Gloucester Rd. of Christian Education PO Box 45 0. 942-2222 
Richmond, VA 23227 Hampton 29924 
387. Newton, J. Leon Buford Street R. 489-5322 404. Parrott, T. Dwight Disability Leave 296-1997 
120 E. Buford St. 0. 489-7183 Rt. 13, Box 418, 
Gaffney 29340 Hickory Lane 
Anderson 29624 
388. Nichols, David E. St. James 871-1068 
108 Mulberry Drive 405. Parsons, Barbee O. Pamplico-Prospect 
R. 493-5164 
Okatee Subdivision PO Box 65 
0. 493-2591 
a. 389_ Summerville 29483 
Pamplico 29583 
Nichols, George H., Jr. Chaplain, US Army R. 788-4517 406. Pearson, John C. Bluff Road 
438-9561 
2905 Cranbrook Lane 0. 751-3122 Rt. 1, Box 400-A-1 
Columbia 29206 Elgin 29045 
390. Nicholson, Joseph R. Owings Bramlett 876-3388 407. Pendarvis, John Louis 
Thompson-New Harmony R. 255-9926 
Rt. 2, Box 131 PO Box 724 
0. 226-4707 
Gray Court 29645 Anderson 29621 
391. Nivens, Ernie Lewis-Memorial R. 276-3307 408. Pettit, R .A. Floydale 
R. 752-5776 
1105 First St. 0. 276-0959 PO Box 95 
0. 752-5432 
Newberry 29108 Latta 29565 
392. Nivens, Rosemarie Whitener Epting Memorial R. 276-3307 409. Petty, Paul D. Emma Gray R. 476-8258 
1401 Milligan St. o. 276-5970 315 Edgewood Circle 0. 476-8395 
Newberry 29108 Woodruff 29388 
393. Nix, A. Robert Wagener R. 564-5561 410. Peurifoy, Harvey 0. Salem 
R. 269-0401 
PO Box 265 0. 564-5561 Rt. 11, Davis Dr. 
0. 269-1191 
Wagener 29164 Greenville 29611 
394. Norris, Gene Austin Central R. 583-5719 411. Pfeiffer, Charles G. Professor 
R. 786-0469 
PO Box 5055 0. 582-7263 876 Stebondale Rd. Columbia College 0. 786-3798 
Spartanburg 29304 Columbia 29203 
395. Norris, Robert J. Bethlehem R. 493-5484 412. Phelps, Kenneth W. Hopewell R. 283-8514 
Rt. 2, Box 68-A 0. 493-5294 Rt. 6, Box 141 
0. 283-8529 




413. Phillips, Henry J. St. James R. 984-3664 430. Rise·r, George M. Brookland R. 796-1478 
101 Richards St. 0. 984-0155 125 Linnet Dr. 0. 791-1450 
Laurens 29360 West Columbia 29169 
414. Phillips, Jerry L. Mt. Dearborn R. 482-3283 431. Robinson, Robert H. Shiloh Station 845-6828 
PO Box 246 0. 482-3232 Rt. 7, Box 604 
Great Falls 29055 Piedmont 29673 
415. Pietila, Thomas Carl Socastee R. 293-3439 432. Robison, John Wood Sabbatical Leave 877-4511 
Rt. 5, Box 616 0. 293-3373 202 Montclair Rd. 
Myrtle Beach 295 77 Greer 29651 
416. Pittman, C.O. Triune R. 232-9083 433. Rodeffer, Larry W. Summerton R. 485-2293 
222 Rutherford St. 0. 233-8020 PO Box 35 0. 485-6865 
Greenville 29609 Summerton 29148 
417. Poole, Christopher Lee Mount Holly R. 328-1242 434. Rogers, E.W. Main Street R. 787-3356 
Rt. 2, Box 59 0. 327-5779 1830 Main St. 0. 779-0610 
Rock Hill 29730 Columbia 29201 
418. Portee, Frank, III Old Bethel R. 577-5269 435. Rogers, H. Levy Clemson R. 654-2322 
513 Huger St. 0. 722-3470 PO Box 271 0. 654-5547 
Charleston 29403 Clemson 29633 
419. Poston, Samuel H. Latimer Memorial R. 338-7065 436. Rogers, Paul H. Mt. Pleasant 276-0958 
PO Box 357 0. 338-8315 Rt.2, Box 104-A 
Belton 29627 Pomaria 29126 
420. Preer, John C. Hebron Charge R. 389-3147 a.437. Rogers, Thomas Glenn Chaplain, R. 279-5898 
Rt. 1, Box 158 o. 389-3113 218 Hermitage Lane VA Medical Center 0. (404) 724-5116 
Cades 29518 North Augusta 29841 
421. Pridgen, Joseph W. Trinity R. 369-0987 438. Rogers, Bill Director, R. 654-4796 
PO Box 483 0. 369-7404 PO Box 1703 Clemson Wesley 0. 654-4547 
Honea Path 29654 Clemson 29633 Foundation 
422. Pryor, Roy L. Francis Asbury R. 233-5438 439. Rogers-Berry, Richard W. Caper's Chapel- 276-4200 
151 Lullwater Rd. 0. 235-9622 PO Box 226 New Hope 
Greenville 29607 Pomaria 29126 
a.423. Purdue, Charles R. Disability Leave 223-5661 440. Rollins, Barbara Jean Tranquil R. 223-5094 
Lot 81, Wildwood Estates Rt. 4, Box 414 0. 223-5333 
Greenwood 29646 Greenwood 29646 
424. Quilling, Debra Alice Sylvia Director, R. 788-8353 a. 441. Rollins, V. John Leave of Absence 
728 Pickens St. USC Wesley Foundation 0. 799-7363 201 Von Hollen Dr. 
Columbia 29201 Greenville 29609 
425. Ray, Jack Ewell Calhoun Falls R. 447-8171 442. Ropp, John W. Asbury R. 783-3562 
529 Marion St. 0. 447-8601 1003 Asbury Dr. 0. 776-7237 
Calhoun Falls 29628 Columbia 29209 
426. Reese, Fred M., Jr. Wesley Memorial R. 799-3441 443. Rosemond, W. Thomas North Greenville R. 834-9956 
2501 Heyward St. 0. 771-4540 PO Box 297 0. 834-4880 
Columbia 29205 Travelers Rest 29690 
427. Reid, William Charles Shandon R. 256-2522 444. Rouse, Bishop C. Chesnee Circuit 
3407 Devine St. 0. 256-8383 PO Box 192 
Columbia 29205 Chesnee 29323 
428. Richbourg, Bennie F., III St. Paul's Charge 889-8686 445. Rouse, Luonne Abram Dillon Parish R. 774-4281 
PO Box 116 PO Box 1321 0. 774-5541 
Hollywood 29449 Dillon 29536 
429. Rippy, Leo, Jr. General Board R. (615) 292-7621 446. Rowell, Reggie B. ·(:j&_r,i§t ·©htJtoh R. 479-9540 
PO Box 840 of Discipleship 0. (615) 327-2700 819 N. Marlboro Street 0. 479-9831 
I 





a. 464. Shuler, Claude M. Disability Leave 794-3139 447. Rucker, Matthew D. N. Easley Charge 859-04119 3215 Empress Rd. Rt. 5. Box 114 
West Columbia 29169 Easley 29640 
465. Simmons, Angelin Jones Pinopolis Parish R. 768-1080 448. Rush, ,James P. Pleasant Hill R. 547-4979 2661 Mullett Hall Rd. 0. 761-8612 114 First Place, Black Horse Run 0. 547-4952 John's Island 29455 Ft. Mill 29715 
466. Simmons, Colin E. Mt:. H~teb R. 359-3424 449. Rush, John T. First 357-3162 1 1 7 Rollingwood Dr. 0. 359-6660 3615 Broad St. Lexington 29072 Loris 29569 
467. Singletary, Woodrow W. l)t~e•:;©ity. C_ircuit 394-2718 450. Ruth, E. DeVon Philadelphia R. 547-7031 216 E. Graham Rd. 1821 Grey Rock Dr. 0. 548-0102 Lake City 29560 Fort Mill 29715 
468. Sistare, James Bart, III AnnHope R. 882-3985 451. Sawyer, Lloyd A. West Camden R. 432-3642 12 Ashton St. 0.882-5502 PO Box 273 0. 432-6649 Seneca 296 78 Camden 29020 
469. Skinner, Talmage 8., Jr. St. Paul R. 543-2367 4.52. Sayre, Bruce A. Nichols Charge R. 526-2216 PO Box 66 0. 543-2617 PO Box 107 0. 526-2272 Ninety Six 29666 Nichols 29581 
470. Smith, Clemson M. Chaplain, R. 772-2531 453. Scoggins, E. King St. John's R. 532-5366 3401 Montcrest Rd. SC Dept. of Corrections 0. 758-6210 PO Box 407 0. 532-6968 Columbia 29210 Batesburg 29006 
471. Smith, D. Moody, Jr. Professor, R. (919) 489-9574 454. Scott, Gareth St. James R. 576-4540 Box 35, Divinity School Duke University 0. (919) 684-2479 213 Lanford Road 0. 576-0482 Duke University School Spartanburg 29301 
a.472. Durham, NC 27706 455. Scott, Otis, Jr. Wesley R. 799-4387 Smith, F. Oscar, Jr. Grace R. 766-7153 1201 Maple St. 0. 799-1426 34 Edinburgh Rd. 0. 766-1621 Columbia 29205 Charleston 29407 
456. Scruggs, B.R. Main Street-Pine Grove R. 523-520:i a. 473. Smith, Jonathan E. Professor of R. (216) 867-5053 PO Box 216 0. 523-5771 1286 Culpepper Dr. Psychology, 0. (216) 375-6705 McColl 29570 
Akron, Ohio 44313 University of Akron 
457. Seignious, Richard. E. Main Street R. 774-2173 474. Smith, Kenneth E. Counselor, R. 626-7715 PO Box 229 0. 774-8381 PO Box 2967 Grand Strand Pastoral 0. 448-4820 Dillon 29536 Myrtle Beach 29578 Counseling Service 
458. Senn, C. Allen St. Luke R. 583-2105 475. Smith, Paul E. Trinity R. 225-5943 3609 Sherwood Dr. 0. 583-7872 1809 N. Main St. 0. 244-2531 Spartanburg 29302 Anderson 29621 
459. Shaw, Charles Bailey Memorial- R. 833-2241 476. Smith, Ray K. Landrum R. 457-2412 PO Box 671 Sandy Springs 0. 833-1291 PO Box 366 0. 457-3984 Clinton 29325 
Landrum 29356 ;~ 
460. Sherard, Lewis R. Epworth R. 328-6785 477. Smith, Rebecca C. Associate, Grace 878-2161 620 Briarcliff Road 0. 327-2718 PO Box 799 Rock Hill 29730 
Pickens 296 71 
461. Sheridan, Rutledge D., Jr. Beulah R. 892-3240 478. Smith, Woodrow M. Bethesda R. 269-0181 II Rt. 1, Box 219 0. 892-2842 Rt. 7 0. 269-1139 Gilbert 29054 
Easley 29640 
462. Short, Charlie A. Union, McBee R. 335-6676 479. Sowell, Joe H. St. John's R. 547-2264 Rt. 1, Box 62A25 0. 335-8987 PO Drawer 1 0. 547-7538 ,. McBee 29101 
Fort Mill 29715 
463. Shugart, Steven L. Sandy Springs-Zion 224-0830 480. Spivey, David B. Lexington R. 359-5885 PO Box 8 
PO Box 191 0. 359-6838 Sandy Springs 296 77 
Lexington 29072 
67 68 
481. Spradley, H. Alvin Williston R. 266-3999 498. Taylor, Eben First, Laurens- R. 984-4239 
PO Box 401 0.266-3115 772 W. Main St. 0. 984-7696 
Williston 29853 Laurens 29360 
482. Stanton, Talmadge Sea Island Parish 559-5955 a.499. Taylor, Randy M. Leave of Absence 359-0045 
PO Box 538 PO Box 1296 
Hollywood 29449 Lexington 29072 
483. Stapleton, John Mason, Jr. Professor, R. (404) 938-6835 500. Taylor, Stephen P. Brown Swamp R. 365-5880 
2916 Windfield Circle Christian Ministries 0. (404) 329-6346 Rt. 3, Box 274 0. 365-3205 
Tucker. G,l\ 30084 Candler School of Theology Conway 29526 
484. Starr, Karen E. Toxaway R. 226-4664 501. Taylor, Zoel G. East Greenville R. 235-8161 
408 Brookforest Dr. 0. 224-0424 4 Tuskegee St. 0. 235-3030 
Anderson 29621 Greenville 29607 
485. Steele, T. Fant, Jr. Catawba-Van Wyck R. 285-0550 a.502. Teasley-Unrue, Mary V. Associate, R. 223-5293 
PO Box B 0. 324-3232 211 N. Main St. Main Street 0. 229-7551 
Van Wyck 29744 Greenwood 29646 
486. Stephens, Herbert Montgomery Memorial R. 474-3285 
503. Tempie, Jerry Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove 537-3509 
Rt. 3, Box 465 
PO Box 427 0. 474-2973 Cheraw 29520 
Pacolet Mills 29373 504. Templeton, David T. Berkeley Circuit 565-3560 
487. Stillwell, Robert E. Disciples R. 297-0213 Rt. 1, Box 317-H 
Rt. 2, Riley Smith Rd. 0. 297-0382 Bonneau 29431 
Greenville 29615 505. Thackston, T. Reginald John Wesley R. 571-1957 
488. Stiltz, Edward J. Lebanon 688-5241 626 Savannah Hwy. 0. 766-5596 
Rt. 1, Box 586 Charleston 29407 
Ridgeville 294 72 506. Thomas, J. Herbert Mathews R. 227-2352 
489. Stockman, Roy M. District Superintendent R. 556-5358 
PO Box 2066 0. 227-2963 
Greenwood 29646 
754 Rutledge Ave. Charleston District 0. 723-5622 507. Thomas, Van B., Jr. Northside R. 244-8413 
Charleston 29403 5 Ramblewood Lane 0. 233-8359 
490. Stonestreet, M. Cooper Hilton Head R. 785-6178 Greenville 29615 
20 Pope Ave. 0. 785-4711 508. Thompson, Leon E. Midland Park R. 553-0244 
Hilton Head Island 29928 2301 Midland Park Rd. 0. 553-3537 
491. Strait, George E. Memorial R. 877-8836 Charleston Heights 29418 
201 North Main St. 0. 877-0956 509. Thompson, Morris C. Director of (606) 624-0780 
Greer 29651 122 Virginia Dr. Development, 
492. Strother, Robert G. Pendleton R. 646-3908 
Richmond, KY 40475 Red Bird Missionary Cont. 
PO Box 66 0. 646-3355 510. Thomson, Henry M. St. Paul R. 652-2735 
Pendleton 296 70 602 Main St., SW 0. 652-2547 
493. Stullenbarger, Harry R. Fair Lawn R. 754-1848 
New Ellenton 29809 
Rt. 1, Box 481-A 0. 754-2070 511. Thrailkill, Phillip C. Northeast 788-6583 
Columbia 29203 1120 Flora Drive 
494. Suggs, H. Shedron Aynor R. 358-3350 
Columbia 29223 
PO Drawer 348 0. 358-6537 512. Timmons, W. Gordon Hemingway Circuit R. 558-3085 
Aynor 29511 PO Box 204 0. 386-3655 
495. Summers, Thomas A. Chaplain, R. 788-1528 
Hemingway 29554 
Wm. S. Hall Psychiatric Inst. Wm. S. Hall Institute 0. 758-5895 513. Townsend, David K. Mt. Lebanon-Kinards R. 227-8134 
PO Drawer 119 Rt. 7, Box 107-A 0. 227-8121 
496. 
Columbia 29202 Greenwood 29646 
Sweat, Howard D. Johnsonville R. 386-3903 514. Turner, Perry W. Disability Leave 573-5088 
PO Box 475 0. 386-2165 433 Floyd Rd. 
Johnsonville 29555 Spartanburg 29302 
r··· 
\ 
497. Tanner, Robert W. Pacolet-White Stone R. 474-2292 515. Tyler, Royce B. ~11:inr R. 326-5519 I 
PO Box 427 0. 474-3160 PO Box 434 ■ 0. 326-5038 
Pacolet 29372 Lamar 29069 
69 70 
516. Tysinger, Joseph E. Rehoboth R. 788-5345 533. Watson. J. i\ustm Whaley Street R. 799-6881 8007 Crestbrook Rd. 0. 788-2220 515 Whaley St. 0. 799-4 i04 Columbia 29204 Columbia 2920 l 
517. Ulmer, Susan Associate, Shandon R. 254-1756 534. Weathers. ,James F., Jr. Kingstree Circuit 354-5218 3407 Devine St. 0. 256-8383 807 Fourth Ave. 
Columbia 29205 Kingstree 295S6 
518. Vandiver, Michael Loy Associate, St. John's R. 648-0983 535. Weisner, B. julian Bucksville Circuit 397-3781 PO Box 809 0. 648-1595 Star Route 1. Box 16-B 
Aiken 29802 Conway 2%26 
519. Vehorn, James Ronald Wayne-Oak Grove 546-4411 536. Welch. Donald J. President, R. (615) 327-0608 PO Box 8035, Maryville Station Scarritt College Scarritt College 0. (615) 327-2700 Georgetown 29440 1008 Nineteenth Ave., S. 
520. Vehorn, Robert D. Buffalo R. 427-7674 537. Nashville. TN 37203 
PO Box 176 0. 427-7214 Wells. Billy A. Grace-Patterson Chapel R. 476-3393 Buffalo 29321 PO Box 84 0. 476-3539 
521. Vickery, Robert L., Jr. Chaplain, VA Hospital R. (615) 929-0549 Woodruff 29388 
804 E. Holston Ave. 0. (615) 926-1171 538. Whitaker. George W., Jr. Trinity R. 233-4847 Johnson City, TN 37601 Ext. 7220 PO Box 8553 0. 233-8114 
522. Vines, William J_ Main Street R. 328-2887 Greenville 29604 
PO Box 10508 0. 328-1496 539. White. Sara Ann Springfield 258-3370 Rock Hill 29731 PO Box 207 
523. Waddell, B.G. Wesley R. 332-7706 Springfield 29146 
PO Box 836 0. 332-1196 540. Wiggins. Ellwood H. Leave of Absence Hartsville 29550 960 Beverly Dr. 
524. Wagnon, Leon L., III Pisgah R. 662-3318 Rock Hill 29730 
621 N. Arbor Dr. 0. 662-9611 e.541. Wilbourne, H. Bryant Chaplain, US Air Force (303) 472-3300 Florence 29501 USAFA HCC 
525. Walter, Theordore H. St. John's R. 327-2657 USAF Academy, CO 80840 
PO Box 789 0. 327-2757 a.542. Wilder, Lewis A. Chaplain, US Air Force R. 293-1455 Rock Hill 29730 23 Cheyenne Dr. 0. 238-7697 
526. Washington, Jack C. Edisto Fork R. 534-0317 
Myrtle Beach 29577 
PO Box 2026 0. 536-9651 543. Wilkes. E. Alston. III Eutawville R. 492-3886 Orangeburg 29115 PO Box 609 0. 492-3624 
527. Washington, Lillian H. Brook green R. 651-4806 Eutawville 29048 
PO Box 1250 0. 651-3028 544. Wilkes, Tom B. Liberty R. 583-8772 Pawleys Island 29585 125 Chapman Rd. 0. 585-6181 
528. Watson, George W. Trinity R. 536-5385 Spartanburg 29303 
175 Boulevard NE 0. 534-7759 545. Williams, Bill B. Bethel-Hopewell R. 963-4053 Orangeburg 29115 Rt. 1. Box 108 0. 963-5072 
529. Watson, J. Bert Chapin R. 345-2896 Simpsonville 29681 
PO Box 237 0. 345-2801 546. Williams, Clarence D. "Red" Trinity R. 583-4198 Chapin 29036 810 G!endalyn Ave. 0. 585-4884 
530. Watson, Jerry M. Lewis Chapel-Zoar 495-2785 
Spartanburg 29302 
Rt. 5, Box 260 547. Williams, Edgar W. Mechanicsville 428-6262 Sumter 29150 Rt. 11, Box 81 A 
531. Watson, Joe Cal, Ill Duncan Memorial R. 576-7495 Oswego 29150 
234 Holly Drive 0. 582-1568 548. Williams, James H. Asbury Memorial- R. 571-2491 Spartanburg 29301 37 Heathwood Dr. St. James 0. 722-2826 
Charleston 29407 532. Watson, J. Henry, Jr. Fairfax R. 632-3182 
PO Box 526 0. 632-3420 549. Williams, John D. First Church, Harleyville R. 462-7271 Fairfax 29827 PO Box 333 0. 462-7270 
Harleyville 29448 
71 7'2. 
550. Williams, John M. St. Paul R. 445-2227 567. Younker, Ellen A North-Limestone 247-2673 
102 E. Butler Ave. 0. 445-2232 PO Box 306 
Saluda 29138 North 29112 
551. Williams, Thomas M. Morris Village R. 786-2851 a.568. Yun, II Heum Columbia Korean R. 736-0764 
7 Dennis Lane Treatment Center 0. 758-4728 E-103 Friars Place o. 788-7625 
Blythewood 29016 Huntington Apts. 
Columbia 29206 552. Williamson, Jennings F. Arrington-Piedmont Park R. 244-4174 
Rt. 5, Mountain View Cr. 0. 233-1000 569. Zoller, John E. Port Royal R. 524-0322 
Greenville 29609 0. 268-1018 6002 Magnolia St. o. 524-2005 
Burton 29902 553. Williamson, Needham R. Main Street R. 223-1587 
211 N. Main St. 0. 229-7551 
Greenwood 29646 PROBATIONARY MEMBERS 
554. Willimon, William H. Minister to the University Name and Address Appointment Telephone Duke Chapel Professor, Duke University 1. Alsbrooks, John, Jr. Oswego Charge 393-4764 Duke University 
PO Box 379 
555. Durham, NC 27706 Darlington 29532 
Wilson, AL Kingstree Parish 394-2605 2. Andrews, Martha Anne Hills West Kershaw Charge 438-3042 
330 W. Thomas St. PO Box 66 
Lake City 29560 Elgin 29045 
556. Wilson, George B. Moncks Corner R. 699-2980 
3. Barwick, Kenneth W. Associate, Mt. Hebron R. 796-2863 
108 Laurel Oak Dr. 0. 794-8273 PO Box 925 0. 761-9547 West Columbia 29169 Moncks Corner 29461 
4. Black, Cynthia Swofford Faith-Concord R. 268-2402 557. Wilson, Harlan, Jr. Bethany of James Island R. 762-0847 PO Box 188 0. 877-0308 1853 Maybank Highway 0. 795-3527 Taylors 29687 0. 877-2366 Charleston 29407 
5. Bowman, Timothy J. Canaan-Sand Hill 873-4183 
558. Wilson, Joseph A. Lake City Parish 394-2562 201 Bristow Dr. 873-8596 
PO Box 301 Summerville 29483 
Lake City 29560 6. Broadway, Twila Shade Aldersgate R. 366-1260 
559. Wilson, Willie John Wesley-Bethel 2115 Celanese Rd. 0. 366-4637 R. 271-6434 Rock Hill 29730 1 Hardale Lane 0. 232-6903 
7. Brooks, Boyce Franklin McBee 335-8519 Greenville 29601 
PO Box 398 560. Wofford, Robert M. Cornelius R. 573-9154 McBee 29101 
165 Foxhall Rd. 0. 576-5605 8. Brown, Norman A. Seneca Circuit R. 882-5753 Spartanburg 29301 
205 W.S. 2nd St. 0. 882-9824 
561. Wood, Paul A., Jr. St. Mark 579-0146 Seneca 29678 
112 Bonanza Dr. 9. Bryant, Bruce Caldwell Student, Duke 
Spartanburg 29302 
10. Campbell, Thomas Bennettsville Circuit 248-4562 
562. Woodham, Lewe Scott Conway Arms Apts. #8 
19 Stewart Drive Conway 29526 
Easley 29640 11. Caughman, K. David Kershaw Charge R. 475-9425 
563. Workman, Harry Harmony-King's Chapel 861-3470 305 W. Church St. 0. 475-7685 
Rt. 1, Box 225 Kershaw 2906 7 
Ware Shoals 29692 12. Church, William H. Antioch R. 328-2235 
564. Wright, Harry E. Zion-Zoar R. 672-6363 Route 5, Box 145 0.327-1509 
Rt. 4, Box 76 0. 672-2170 Rock Hill 29730 
Pageland 29728 13. Conner, Charles Robert Harleyville Parish 354-6209 
565. Wright, W. George Shiloh 775-3540 
1116 Eastland Ave. 
646 Broad St. Kingstree 29556 
Sumter 29150 14. Cook, F. LaRue Folly Beach R. 588-9329 
566. Younginer, John M., Jr. Grace R. 279-5957 PO Box 237 0. 588-9174 
639 Georgia Ave. 0. 279-7525 
Folly Beach 29439 
North Augusta 29841 
73 74 
15. Copeland. Franklin E. Fairfield Circuit 635-4157 t!. Huggins, Leonard. Jr. Pendleton Charge 646-9986 
Rt. 3, Box 76 329 Keese St. 
Winnsboro 29180 Pendleton 29670 
16. Culp, Karin Bascom Associate, Carteret Street R. 524-4019 33. Hunter, James C. Chiq uola-Donalds 369-0202 
2303 Mc Teer Circle 0. 524-3841 3 Virginia Ave. 
Beauf art 29902 Honea Path 29654 
17. Dillard, Jimmy Wayne Marshall Memorial 296-1538 3--1. Jones, Aiice \i. Associate, R. 285-8804 
135 Riley St. PO Box 608 First Church, Lancaster 0. 283-8406 
Anderson 29624 Lancaster 29720 
18. Dodds, Roger Russell Mt. Pleasant 786-6011 35. Jones, J. Mark St. John-St .Luke R. 786-8858 
Rt. 1, Box 214 1533 Marchant Ave. 0. 754-4588 
Columbia 29203 Columbia 29203 
19. Douglas, Benny Craig Slater-Renfrew 836-3120 ct.36. Karnpe. Clarence E .. Jr. Leave of Absence 
PO Box 56 240 P111eville Rd. 
Slater 29683 Spartanburg 29302 
20. Evans, John Wesley Central Circuit R. 584-2327 a.37. Kendrick, Gary D. Student, (404) 296-9478 
911 E. Railroad Ave. 0. 584-3966 1000 Montrectl Rd., Apt. 48-D Emory University 
Allendale 29810 Clarkston, GA 30021 
21. Ford, Julian Roache! Double Springs-Hopewell 647-2912 38. Kersey, Jeffery G. Union 397-3781 
Rt. 3, Box 368 Star Route 1, Box 17-A 
Westminster 29693 Conv,.1t11; 29526 
22. Franklin, Jim Bucksville Circuit 221-5234 39. l<im. 'y\,ung Hun Charleston Korean 744-0765 
Rt. 3, Box 22-A .'18:20 Murray Ave., H-5 
Andrews 29510 Hanahan 29406 
23. Frederick, Janice L. North Charge 40. Kinnett, Paul McLaughlin Edisto Charge 534-7655 
Palmetto Place Apts., A-2 PO Box 56 
Orangeburg 29115 Cope 29038 
24. Gillespie, Steven D. Associate, R. 798-8627 41. Lovell, Grace L Trinity R. 285-3678 
1500 Broad River Rd. Virginia Wingard 0. 772-0794 514 Chester St. 0. 285-6277 
Columbia 29210 Lancaster 29720 
25. Green, David C. New Hope Charge 688-4341 42. Lupo. David Emory Berkeley Charge 761-4289 
Rt. 2, Box 378 200 N. Live Oak Dr. 
Summerville 29483 Moncks Corner 29461 
26. Hancock, Jack Marion, Ill Academy, Pastoral Education 43. Martin, Richard L. India Hook 366-9556 
123 Duke St. S.C. Dept. Mental Health 2946 Forest Hills 
Columbia 29203 Rock Hill 29730 
27. Harper, Jimmy Associate, Salem, Irmo 359-0148 44. McCoy, Glenn Cordes St. Stephen R. 567-3745 
Rt. 6, Box 31 PO Box 278 0. 567-3738 
Lexington 29072 St. Stephen 294 79 
28. Henderson, Michael 8. Associate, Grace R. 556-6925 45. McDowell, Julius L. St. Stephen Parish R. 567-4219 
359 Wedgewood St. 0. 766-1621 PO Box 85 0. 567-2678 
Charleston 29402 Pineville 29468 
29. Horne, R. Wayne Mill .. @r:eek~Mi§ike©d R. 783-3763 46. McDowell, M. Ellen Student, (919) 489-1856 
1136 Universal Dr. 
. i---,.;•'.- ·,--. ',:.,":'"·-;-'~: ~-.,-·~-... -
0. 776-2750 808 Onslow Ave., Apt. 1 Duke Divinity School u 
Columbia 29209 
u u Durham. NC 27705 
i7 □ - -, n 
30. Howard, James D. ,;.i~~ R. 859-4459 47. McGill, James William Pacolet-Wellford Parish 474-2470 
1423 Pelzer Hwy. ' -J 0. 859-2001 PO Box 685 
Easley 29640 -I 1;LJ-L Pacolet 29372 _ l_rl_r---7-----i_n 
31. Howard, Jo Ann Smith 48. McIntyre, Jerry Lee St. James 773,49~3,: 
433 N. Highland Ave., Apt. 1 911 N. Guignard Dr. n □ 
Atlanta, GA 30307 l=I 
I II Sumter 29150 7 r 7 
75 76 
49. Middlet,in. b,f'i'.,'n C Smoaks Charge 562-2681 PO Box r-, 
66. Smith, Theron Waker, Jr Student, Candler Smoaks 29-•kl 
67. Squires, James F. Pinewood Charge 452-5737 50. Middleton. G. Scott Hendersonville Charge R. 562-2681 PO Box 203 Rt. 4, Box 678 0. 844-2148 Pinewood 29125 Walterboro, 29488 
68. Strong, Kim Mallory Hebron-Starr- 352-6252 51. Moses, Lorenzo Orangeburg Parish 531-4337 PO Box 8 Ruhamah 506 Malibu Apts. 
Starr 29684 Orangeburg 29115 
69. Surrett, David C. McClellanville 887-3426 52. Nicholson. Charles H., Jr. Bennettsville Circuit (919) 268-4796 PO Box 242 Rt. 1, Box 216 
McClellanville 29458 McColl 29170 
70. Timmerman, Kenneth B. Greeleyville-Lane 426-2631 53. Palmer, H. Bruce Bethlehem R. 229-1071 PO Box 24'7 Rt. 2, Box 151 0. 229-1370 Greeleyville 29056 Greenwood 29646 
Wall, Torn fkr,nies Leave of Absence a .. ' 54. Parrish, Pdtncia J. St. Matthews Circuit 874-3783 R Arden St. Rt. 1. Box 60-C 
Edinhurgh, ~;rntlan,~ EHc•lBP St. Matthews 29135 
7'2.. Warren, John L., Jr. Student, Candler (404) 294-9117 a.55. Perry, Howard F., Jr. Student Germany 112 Plantation Dr. (Box 13) Evangelische Stift 
Clarkston, GA 30021 Nosterberg 2, 
a.73. \\.'hitlock, Prentice Earle Student, R. (212) 752-3876 7400 Tubingen, West Germany 
5;JS Park Ave., Apt. llW Drew University 0. (il2) 547-3201 56. Petry, Scott Wayne Associate, Trinity 585-4884 New Yurk, NY 10021 PO Box 2947 
74. Wood, Patricia S. Zion 859-8562 
Spartanburg 29304 
Rt. 1, Box 369 57. Phillips, Gary D. Main Street- R. 874-3783 Easley 29640 PO Box 944 Pleasant Hill 0. 245-4842 
75. Yongue, N8ii Malone, Jr. Union Grove 226-3550 
Bamberg 29003 
Rt. 2, Box 1148 58. Pickens, J.G. "Jerry" Sardis R. 427-5333 Belton 29627 Rt. 2, Sardis Rd. 0. 427-9676 
Union 29379 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 59. Pope, Lewis Carroll, Jr. Clinton R. 247-2773 
Telephone 
Rt. 3, Box 142 0. 564-5550 Name and Address Appointment Salley 29L37 
a. l. Adams, Gary Bruce Trio Charge 354-6511 60. Powell, Rodney K Bethel 226-7868 508 Gilland Ave. 
802 Bleckley St. Kingstree 29556 
Anderson 29624 2. Belangia, Wash \\'., IV Saluda Circuit 445-2046 
PO Box 674 61. Rickenbaker, Luther H. As~Qr;y 482-2100 Saluda 29138 107 Lybrand St. 
a.3. Brazill, Dewey Blenheim Circuit 528-3264 Great Falls 29055 
PO Box 58 
62. Roberts, James Carrol Stl!{~_ent, Asbury ( 606) 858-4281 Blenheim 29516 
~-. 15 Broadhurst Manor 4. Brown, Clarence Roderick Reevesville Parish 866,2110 I Wilmore. KY 40390 
Rt. 1, Box 78 
63. Rowell, E. Robert Wesley Memorial & Bethel 393-4113 Islandton 29929 6 Wesley St. 5. Brunson, Ashley Carlyle Troy 746~6330 Darlington 29532 PO Box 158 
Troy 29848 64. Rowell, Mary E. Chester Circuit 385-2611 
6. Campbell, A Manley Gravely Memorial R. 578-3168 Rt. 3, Box 300 
Rt. 13, Box 10 0. 578-7033 Chester 29076 
Spartanburg 29303 a.65. Saylor, Jennie Lorraine :Stude:t1t-,1@ar.tc1ll'et- ~M~@4) 378-2475 7. Couser, George R. Cross 387-5534 1343 Oxford Rd. -~~-'.":--'.~_':::.}.•. ~~-::_--~~----~--J-
Rt. 2, Box 93 ill\ -.:• Atlanta, GA 30307 .. 
Salters 29590 •rn •1:. 
77 78 
8. Coker, Samuel B. Trinity R. 276-7374 26. Sellers. John A. Mars Bluff 662-0065 Rt. 4, Box 291 0. 276-1245 1000 Fortune St. 
Newberry 29108 Florence 2950 I 
9. Ervin, David F. Bethel-Woodside 235-8914 27. Shaw, Henry Bradford Friend~hip R. 354-7932 2104 Buncombe Rd. 808 Anderson St. 0. 382-8317 Greenville 29609 Kingstree 29556 
10. Floyd, Duncan L. Lockhart-Wesley Chapel R. 545-6337 28. Shumpert, Brice W. Walnut Grove R. 574-3063 PO Box 127 0. 545-2295 Rt. I. Box 293 0. 576-2204 Lockhart 29364 Roebuck 29376 
II. Furr, Alfred S. Jefferson Charge 658-3298 29. Stephens. Herbert, Jr. Montgomery Memorial R. 474-3285 PO Box 308 PO Box 427 0. 474-2973 Jefferson 29718 Pacolet Mills 29373 
12. Gadsden, Benjamin Washington-Ladson 722-3189 30. Sweat, Lewis A. Indian Branch 393-2653 67 Cypress St. I 103 Lamar Highway 
Charleston 29401 Darlington 29532 
13. Gosnell, James W. Dunean R. 271-4286 31. Thomas, E.C., Jr. Anderson Circuit R. 225-7932 111 Birchwood Dr. 0. 271-3335 512 Smith St. 0. 226-7847 Greenville 29605 Anderson 29624 
14. Harmon, H.J., Jr. Liberty-Friendship 669-3560 32. Tucker, John Sproles Oakhill-Pisgah 243-2488 
Rt. 4, Box 5 I I Rt. 2, Box I 72 
Florence 2950 I Pelzer 29669 
15. Humphrey, Larry Williamston Charge 226-1653 33. Turner, Clarence E. Epworth, Joanna R. 697-6542 
408 Revere St. 305 Magnolia St. 0. 697-6908 
Anderson 29624 Joanna 2935 I 
16. Johnson, C.J. St. George Parish R. 563-2779 34. Voorhees, John E. Rowesville Parish 829-2279 
PO Box 693 0. 563-2396 PO Box 403 
St. George 29477 Bowman 29018 
17. Knight, Norman L. Ridgeville 871-1287 35. Watts, Jack D. Disability Leave 446 2729 
Rt. I, Box 160 Rt. 4 
Ridgeville 29472 Abbeville 29620 
18. Millwood, Pete J. Arial-Mc Kissick 859-1012 36. Wingo, Jerry Twitty-Hebron R. 383-5438 
307 Mary Ann St. 408 Coker Ave. 0. 332-8297 
Easley 29640 Hartsville 29550 
19. Morgan, Robert W. Disability Leave 878-7430 
PO Box 376 LOCAL PASTORS 
Pickens 29671 
20. Morrison, Daniel Angus Piedmont R. 845-7020 Name and Address Appointment Telephone 
PO Box 147 0. 845-6495 1. Abram, Joseph, Jr. Asbury-Clio 423-6874 
Piedmont 29673 Rt. I, Box 410 
a.21. Osborne, Billy Gene Grace-Bethel R. 459-4066 Marion 29571 
PO Box 1007 0. 459-4166 2. Arant, Athan Melton Rehobeth-Zoan 358-3011 
Abbeville 29620 Route 2, Box I IO 
a.22. Prator, James Milton Unity R. 427-3104 Galivants Ferry 29544 
PO Box 608 0. 427-8263 3. Barr, Willie Joe Mullins Charge 665-0192 
Union 29379 PO Box 365 
23. Ransom, Norman Be~iµfod,:Js-l~rdeeville R. 567-2831 Florence 2950 I 
PO Box 295 0. 524-1247 4. Blocker, Lucius B. Walterboro Charge 549-2060 
St. Stephen 294 79 20 I Gervais St. 
24. Reid, Benjamin Franklin Ehrhardt Circuit 893-3039 
Walterboro 29488 
Rt. I, Box 295 5. Brown, Robert A. Lynchburg Charge 437-2512 
Walterboro 29488 PO Box 308 
25. Richardson, James T earn Hartsville-Alcot R. 438-9619 Lynchburg 29080 
PO Box 54 0. 335-8867 6. Caldwell, Jack Austell Trent on-McKendree R. 275-4054 




7. Culp, Dorothy Nell Golightly-Tabernacle R. 585-8600 
1635 Rosewood St. 0. 585-7989 
Spartanburg 29302 
a.8. Donny, Nancy Associate, Union, Irmo R. 772-5322 
435 Biddle Rd. 0. 781-3013 
Columbia 29210 
a.9. Finklea, Ervin B. Lowndesville Charge 348-7662 
PO Box 100 
Lowndesville 29659 
10. Geddis, Roosevelt Bethel-Red Bank Charge R. 873-2454 
Rt. 3, Box 152-A 0. 562-2804 
Ridgeville 29472 
11. Geissinger, Frank 0. Chesnee Charge 461-7137 
302 N. Carolina Ave. 
Chesnee 29323 
12. Giles, Napoleon B. Springtown R. 382-2707 
PO Box 1301 R. 354-7108 
Walterboro 29488 0. 562-8151 
13. Graham, L.J. Eadytown: Mt. Nebo R. 221-5518 
Rt. 1, Box 68-E 0. 351-4247 
Andrews 29510 
14. Green, Levi Greater St. Paul R. 761-2466 
PO Box 1046 0. 753-2247 
Mone ks Corner 29461 
15. Greer,OliverN. Cowpens Parish R. 877-4483 
Rt. 5, Box 100 0. 463-4965 
Taylors 29687 
16. Hall, Stacy W. Green Pond 862-2668 
Rt. 3, Box 405 
Gray Court 29645 
17. Huggins, Buster Thornwell Lodge 562-2433 
PO Box 26 
Williams 29493 
18. Jackson, Sammie E. York-St. James Charge R. 684-9827 
108 W. Jeff crson St. 0. 684-3346 
York 29745 
19. Lee, Man Gil Columbia Korean 788-6583 
1506 Crestview Ave. 
Woodfield Park 
Columbia, 29206 
20. McClam, Mack Camden Circuit R. 432-1170 
Fish Road 0. 432-3805 
Dalzell 29040 
21. Mixon, Forest D. Mullins Circuit 464-6688 
Rt. 4, Box 564 
Mullins 29574 
22. Norrell, Tom Orange Circuit 874-1397 
Rt. 1, Box 629 
North 29112 
23. Page, Robert C. Pisgah 358-6311 
PO Box 35 
Aynor 29511 
24. Poston, Joseph A Jordan 435-4673 
PO Box 415 D [P 
Manning 29102 "-'7_,---,----
81 
...'..),~. Pr:(('. C!a1, ron Bogansville R. -lF qr:4,1 
Route 1 0. -!27 72 ],) 
Jonesville :zq:Fi3 
:.!h. Reynolds. Danny Lamar Circuit 665-4838 Rt. 3. Box 561 
Effingham 2954 l 
-;~ Rivers. Lindsey E. Fri,mdship-Rock Springs 882-9696 ~1' Rt. 5. Box 4,JQ.K 
Seneca 2%78 
28. Scruggs. Billie Suilivan Tatum-Hebron 523-5205 Box 216 
McColl 29::i~·o 
29. Smith. Stuart R. Associate, Mauldin 288-4728 PO Box 481 
Mauldin 29662 
. lO. Thomas, Theodore B .. Jr . Latta Charge R. 332-7979 
I31 Lawton Dr. 0. 383-4231 
Hartsvil!e 29550 
n. White. David F . Ill Associate, St. Andrews R. 534-5743 
1793 Columbia Rd., NE 0. 534-6636 
Orangeburg 29115 
)2. Wiiliams, J Tom Upper Richland 754-5972 
Rt. 1. Box l 10 
Bl~·thcwood 29016 
RETIRED, SUPPLIES, AND OTHERS SERVING CHURCHES 
Name and Address 
1. Batson. Dan L. I SLPl 
319 E. Roosevelt Dr. 
Anderson 29624 
2. Bennekin. Jacob A. 1S) 
2206 Fillmore St. 
Char!eston Heights 29405 
a.3. Black. John Carl. Jr. (SLP) 
PO Box 19 
Vaucluse 29850 
4. Bowser. William, Jr. (PLP) 
108 Fripp Lane 
Summerville 2948] 
5. Browr,, Jonathan. Jr. (PLP) 
304 Durant Dr. 
Lake City 29560 
6. Cannon. George R. !RS) 
45 Indigo Hal! Apts. 
Georgetown 29440 
7. Cannon. ,Joel E. (RS) 
650 Norwood St. 
Spartanburg 29:302 
8. Carter, Clifford L. (RS) 
908 Howe Springs Rd. 
Florence 29501 
a.9. Carter, George K. (PLP) 
Rt. I, Box 432 
Camden 29020 
10. Cheezem. Paul (SLP) 
PO Box 176 
Ruby 29741 
Appointment 























11. Covington, Chesley (PLP) Marlboro Circuit 479-3740 28. Hall, Robert E. (PLP) Bonneau: Bethel 747-1728 Rt. 3, Box 299 
2308 Meeting St. Bennettsville 29512 
Charleston 29405 
12. Cowart, William G. (RS N. Ga. Conf)Lupo Memorial-Ebenezer R. 223-7549 29. Hipp, John G. (RS) Waterloo-Soule Chapel R. 677-2413 1715 E. Durst Avenue Ext. 0. 223-8843 PO Box 30 0. 677-3551 Greenwood 29646 
Waterloo 29384 
13. Davis, ,Johnnie M., Jr. (PLP) Tabernacle R. 662-7491 30. Hollimon, George R. (S) Chesterfield Parish 378-4804 1451 Westmoreland Ave. 0. 665-1553 PO Box 372 Florence 29501 
Society Hill 29593 
14. Davis, W.D. (RS) Beulah 799-6523 31. Ivey, James W. (SLP) Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel 427-8317 528 Georgia St. 
Rt. 2, Box 138 Columbia 29201 
Jonesville 29353 ,ir,-_, 
15. Duncan, J.C. (PLP) 11j:J\i~rly 877-8182 32. Jackson, Walker (PLP) Oakland R. 479-2227 Route 1 
PO Box 448 0. 479-4811 Lyman 29365 
Bennettsville 29512 
16. Edwards, Fulton (RS) Orange Grove 534-6704 33. James, William S. (PLP) Jeremiah-Mt. Seal 382-8336 1650 Sawaga, NE 
Rt. 3, Box 236-A Orangeburg 29115 
Kingstree 29556 
17. Emory, R.C. (RS) Augusta Road R. 299-3254 34. Jeffery, Kevin L.C. (SLP) Orangeburg Circuit 531-1120 Rt. 2, Box 224, Gold Course Rd. 0. 277-4350 2319 Broughton St., NW Piedmont 29673 
Orangeburg 29115 
18. Ervin, Harrison D. (SLP) North Orangeburg 536-5507 35. Jenkins, Warren M. (RS) Bamberg Circuit 536-9594 PO Box 2052 
190 Muller St., SE Orangeburg 29115 
Orangeburg 29115 
19. Evans, Nathaniel A., Jr. (SLP) Laurens Charge 984-2053 36. Johnson, Leroy, Jr. (PLP) Toby-Mt. Nebo 893-2378 305 Luray St. 
Rt. 1, Box 537 Laurens 29360 
Ritter 29473 
20. Frazier, Joseph (PLP) Wesley 786-7388 a.37. Jones, William Leroy (PLP) Colleton Circuit 795-6746 1926 Hydrick St. 
1595 Seacraft Rd. Columbia 29203 
Charleston 29412 
21. Gamble, D. Lamar (RS) Gray Court-Trinity 876-3249 38. Kaney, Ralph S. (RS) Coward: St. Paul 665-2205 PO Box 614 
1402 Virginia Acres Gray Court 29645 
Florence 29501 
22. Gibbs, Joe (PLP) Centenary 899-6402 39. Kemmerlin, Thomas (RS) Jamestown Charge 651-2406 PO Box 1286 
PO Box 1085 Moncks Corner 29461 
Murrells Inlet 29576 
23. Gilliam, J.O. (RS) Kinards Charge 445-7194 40. Lee, Michael B. (RS) Cross Anchor Charge 969-3485 PO Box 653 
Cross Anchor 29331 Saluda 29138 
41. Love, William B., III New Good Hope-Bethel 546-0894 24. Gilliard, Arthur (PLP) Beaufort Circuit 844-2839 Rt. 4, Box 391 Rt. 1, Box 50 
Georgetown 29440 Green Pond 29446 
42. Lybrand, Frank E. (SLP) St. Andrews R. 579-2043 25. Glenn, Michael A. (SLP) West Greenville 235-6477 Box 134 0. 579-3771 307 Mills Ave. 
Clifton 29324 Greenville 29605 
43. Mack, James (PLP) Wesley-Salem R. 534-5305 26. Gray, Anderson M. (RS) Cokesbury 287-4131 Box 137-C, Claflin College 0. 669-0979 I Rt. 1, Box 333-D 
Orangeburg 29115 
~ 
;, Townville 29689 
St. Paul R. 226-5987 44. Marsh, Eileen C. (SLP) 'L7. Haddon, Julius, Jr. (PLP) Capers Chapel 593-4895 311 Dixie Dr. 0. 224-6326 PO Box 797 
Anderson 29624 7_1 Clearwater 29822 
-- •'•I 83 
45. McAllister, Donald E. (PLP) Wateree 432-0250 a.62. Prewett, Ernest W., Jr. (S} Panola-Mt. Carmel R. 223-0378 PO Box 603 305 Crosby Rd., Sheffield 0. 223-8357 Camden 29020 Greenwood 29646 
46. McCormick, Stephen M. (SLP) Asbury Charge 489-1487 63. Prince, Orthealor W., Jr. (SLP) Pickens Charge R. 878-3960 Rt. 6, Box 535 PO Box 94 0. 843-2474 Gaffney 29340 Pie kens 296 71 
a.47. McKinney, Alester (PLP) Trinity 489-3356 64. Quarles, Calvin (PLP) Belton Charge 226-8870 126 Stacey Dr. Rt. 13, Box 184 Gaffney 29340 Anderson 29621 
48. Mclauren, Lewis M. (PLP) New Hope-St. Paul 893-2894 65. Risher, H.T. (RS) Greeleyville Parish 844-8447 Rt. 1, Box 552 Rt. 2, Box 77-A Ritter 29473 Yemassee 29945 
49. Medlin, Tony (SLP) Glenwood-Beulah 855-0919 66. Rogers, Amos N. (PLP) Silas 351-4295 100 Hagood St. Rt. 2, Box 164 Easley 29640 Cross 29436 
50. Mims, Harold 0. (RS) South Greenville 277-2359 67. Rogers, Theus W. (RS) Shiloh 479-7969 Rt. 5, Box 299 Rt. 2, Box 449 Piedmont 29673 Bennettsville 29512 
51. Moses, Benjamin (PLP) Kingstree East 775-4552 68. Rowe, Steven W. (SLP) Warrenville-Pentecost R. 663-9443 1026 Porter St. PO Box 473 0.663-7282 Sumter 29150 Warrenville 29851 
52. Nelson, William L.J. (RS) Cottageville Parish 722-8041 69. Rucker, Bruce E. (PLP) Rowesville 536-4723 61 Clemson St. PO Box 54 Charleston 29403 Rowesville 29133 
53. Nesmith, Harry V. (PLP) Denmark Parish R. 534-3988 70. Shepherd, J. Herndon (RS) Pine Hill 564-3294 1814 Belleville Rd. 0. 534-6559 Rt. 1, Box 96 Orangeburg 29115 Salley 29137 
54. Newman, I. DeQuincey (RS) Middleton-Rosemond 252-0085 71. Simon, Emmanuel (S) Mt. Zion 393-4598 2210 Chappelle St. 136 Wine St. Columbia 29203 Darlington 29532 
55. Parker, Bessie B. (RS) Minister of Visitation, 438-9681 72. Singletary, Johnny (RS) Lake Point Mission 389-3550 Rt. 3, Box 495, Truesdell Rd. Lyttleton Street Rt. 3, Box 110-E Lugoff 29078 Lake City 29560 
56. Parker, Carl L. (RS) Bethesda-Salters 394-25.56 73. Smoak, Albert (PLP) Oak Grove-Jones Chapel 562-8548 PO Box 1442 Rt. 3, Box 214 C Lake City 29560 Smoaks 29481 
a.57. Paylor, Harry (S) Shady Grove 648-4959 74. Smoak, Walter J. (RS) Brandon 233-7888 Rt. 4, Box 724 904 Marue Dr. York 29745 Greenville 29605 
58. Phillips, William H. (SLP) Whitney R. 583-5687 75. Snowden. Rufus L. (PLP) East Camden R. 382-3465 107 Church St. 0.585-9914 108 Gardner Rd. 0. 382-2812 Spartanburg 29303 Kingstree 29556 
59. Pinckney, Benjamin (PLP) St. Thomas 567-3906 76. Stabler, Joseph Melton (PLP) St. John 874-1661 Rt. 1, Box 210 Rt. 1, Box 251 St. Stephen 29479 North 29112 
60. Polk, N. Kei!h, Jr. (RS) Plum Branch Charge 229-6122 Ii 77. Stokes, Nelson Lawton, Jr. (SLP) Mt. View 895-2605 114 Creek Rd., East ·' Route 1 
~ 
Greenwood 29646 Taylors 29687 
' 
61. Poole, Jack A. (PLP) O!~r Chars.e 368-2061 I 78. Sumter, Wendell W. (PLP) Ruffin Par;ish 8Yr3l/,?f/3 PO Box 4 501 Parkwood Dr. . '.rf•- ..:·· ;,: •· - · Olar 29843 Summerville 29483 -ri r-
.
85 86 
79. Thomas. John P. 1PLPl St. Luke 182 ;· ;, . 
800 Eastland Ave. 
Kingstree 29556 
DiACONAL MINISTERS 
80. Wilson. Clark T. (PLP) Mt. Pleasant-Red Root R. 4627911 
Name and Address Appointment Telephone Rt. 1, Box 1146 0. 462-7629 Dorchester 29437 1. Boultinghouse, Barbara (0)* Alston Wilkes Society 432-8032 
81. Wilson, Joseph A. (RS) Syracuse 665-797(, 
808 Lafayette 
Camden 29020 127 High Hampton Rd. 
2. Bennett, Sarah E. (0) Retired Florence 29501 
PO Box 341 
82. Wright, William (S) Associate, Rock Hill 222-4273 Black Mountain, NC 28711 
Rt. 1. Box 1963 Cooperative Parish 3. Breeze. Edwin Carter Director Music and R. 248-5030 York 29745 
1 Wl lbrh Av!.!. Education, First 0. 248-4251 
83. Young, L. Federick (SLP) Cades Charge R. 394-8279 Conway, SC 29526 202 Martha Law Dr. 0. 394-5176 4. Brooks, Barbara (D) Bethlehem Center 432-8032 Lake City 29560 808 Lafayette Columbia 
Camden 29020 
5. Carter, R. Fletcher Associate Director R. 794-6778 MINISTERIAL MEMBERS HONORABLY LOCATED 4908 Colonial Dr. Council on Ministries 0. 754-0297 
(The Discipline, 1980, P. 448.2) Columbia 29203 
6. Civils, E. Olene (D) (919) 479-5150 Name and Address Classification Year Located Telephone 901 Chalk Level Rd., Apt. 2-12 
1. Cooper, Wiley Barrow EM 1980 R. 798-7417 Durham, NC 27704 900 Pine Forest Trail 0. 242-910! 7. Cooley. Sara Robertson Director of Child 0. 232-7341 Columbia 29210 PO Box 1988 Development Program, 
2. Davis, Gary Corbett EM 1984 787-5399 Greenville 29602 Buncombe St. 
108 Whispering Pines Circle 8. Fowler, Vivia Lawton Director of Christian Columbia 29205 1980 Columbia Rd., NE Education, St. Andrews 
3. Hopper, Robert Charles EM 1980 R. 886-6751 Orangeburg 29115 PO Bux 418 0. 723-2574 9. Griffin. Betty S. Instructor 0. 576-3911 Sullivans Island 29482 Spartanburg Methodist College 
4. Linder, Jon G. EM 1979 772-8957 Spartanburg 29301 217 Hedgewood Terrace 10. Hutchins, Charles Anthony Executive Director, R. 776-6882 Rt. 4 106 Cardiff St. Epworth Children's Home 0. 256-7394 Greer 29651 Columbia 29209 
5. Massey, Reese M. EM 1984 R. (615) 890-8527 11. Iliff, Charles C., Jr. Retired 0. 781-3013 810 Woodmont Dr. 0. (615) 893-1360 PO Box 705 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 Ext. 3508 Irmo 29063 
6. McDonald, Michael M. EM 1980 258-3370 12. Melia, Hazel M. Minister of Music R. 873-2706 PO Box 152 507 W. 5th North St. Bethany 0. 873-1230 Springfield 29146 Summerville 29483 
7. McKune, Helen T. EM 1979 723-6587 13. Miller, Mary L. /0) Social Service Worker I 0. 596-3071 PO Box 2261 111 Bedford Rd. Spartanburg, DSS Charleston 29403 Spartanburg 29301 
8. Neese, Carol Frances EM 1984 14. Mills, William Brant Director of Music and R. 669-2468 9. Salters, Larry G. EM 1984 R. 732-0465 317 Winston Street Organist, Central 0. 662-3218 521 Water Garden Ct. 0. 777-7280 Florene I? 29501 Irmo 29063 15. Orr, Freeman R., Jr. Director of Music and 0. 232-7341 10. Turbeville, R. Wright 1982 PO Box 755 Organist, 
PO Box 11 Greenville 29602 Buncombe Street 
Turbeville 29162 16. Rouse, Lula W. Instructor, Bamberg 245-4444 11. Waddell, Howard Stokes, III EM W7:9 R. 772-6402 PO Box 963 Job Corps Center 343 Valcour Rd. 0. 771-4010 Bamberg 29003 Columbia 29210 17. Triplett, Carlene (D) Director of Program, 0. 833-0177 
I 12. White, Toni Louise EM ri l~ft4 R. 794-6446 PO Box 204 Broad Street PO Box 5456 cJ L:J □ 0. 794-4641 Clinton 29325 West Columbia 29171 --,_,----
87 88 
18. Veal, BecK~' Susc1rw 
340 l Trenholm Rd. 
Columbia 292U-l 
19. Watson. Cnol Hart 
515 Whaley Sr. 
Columbia 29201 






Leave of Absence 
Claflin College 
* (D) Indicates that these persons are also Deaconesses. 
RETIRED DEACONESSES 
1. Anderson, Miss Verdi 
29 Spears Ave. 
Asheville, NC 2880: 
2. Littlejohn, Miss Mary Beth 
Rt. 1, Box 4Sl 
Pacelot 293-:-2 
3. Rogers. Miss Annie Mciver 
29 Spears Ave. 
Asheville. NC 28801 




1. Barton, J. Hamby 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Spartanburg 29301 
2. Evans, Carl 
7005 Devon St. 
Columbia 29209 
3. Fullertor:. Lee 
PO Box ;c.;29 
Orangeburg 29115 




5. Lippy, Charles H. 





North Georgia Conference 
Dept. of Religious 
Studies. USC 
Kansas, West, Conference 
Orangeburg Area Mental 
Health Center 
North Georgia Conference 
Director of Chaplaincy 

















LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
May 30 - June 2, 1984 
(*Indicates signed Credential Cards) 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
BY VIRTUE OF THEIR OFFICE 
Conference Lay Leader: 
President, United Methodist Women: 
President, United Methodist Men: 
Chairperson, Council on Youth Ministries: 
*Mr. J. Dan Winchester 
*Mrs. Sara Shingler 
*Mr. Bob Bailey 
*Ms. Susan E. Moorefield 










Rock Hill District: 
Spartanburg District: 
Walterboro District: 
*Mr. Don Sanders 
*Mr. Herbert C. Eason 
*Mr. Thomas McLeod 
Mr. Richard W. Cook 
Mr. Richard Strawhorn 
Mr. Richard J. Baldauf 
*Mr. Rich<!rd N. Wilhite 
Mr. Bill Brown 
*Mr. Samuel T. Middleton 
*Mr. William T. Ross 
*Mr. William Burroughs 
*Mr. Lucious B. Block.er, Jr. 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ELECTED BY CHURCHES AND CHARGES 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
CHARGE LAY MEMBER 
Abbeville, Bells *Mr. Harold Campbell 
Sharon-Shiloh *Mr. Guy Copeland 
Anderson Circuit Ms. Cedria Lee 
Bethel Mrs. Elizabeth Black 
Homeland Park-John Wesley*Mr. Ernest White 
Marshall Memorial *Mrs. Helen Hughes 
New Hope *Mr. John Cely 
Orrville *Mr. Don Detwiler 








*Mr. Hiram Sandlin 
*Mrs. Grace Sandlin 
Mr. W. Glenn Gurley 
*Mrs. Emmie S. Gurley 
*Ms. Debbie Luther 
*Mrs. Bessie Mae McDuffie 
*Ms. Beth Addis 
*Mr. Glenn Scale 
*Mr. William McCoy 
*Ms. Dorothy Hollingsworth 
Ms. Malinda Johnson 
l)() 
RESERVE 
Mrs. Fay Lee Ca:-npbell 
Mr. R. Mickey Lewis 
*Ms. Sharon Maxwell 
*Mrs. Angela Powell 
Mr. Max King 
Ms. Donna Poore 
Mr. W.P. Cox 
Mr. Floyd Jones 
Mr. Laurice Ashley 
Mrs. Laurice Ashley 
*Mrs. Virginia Cobel 
Mr. E.E. Mcilwain 
Mrs. Myrtle Mcilwain 
Ms. Elwra Adams 
Mrs. Cynthia Williford 
Mr Clarence Kilgore 
Mr. Olin Kirkpatrick 
Mrs. Cheryl McAdams 












*;\1s S<1:1cir.i /\It ll1d11 
*Mr. Roher; Mc1hon 
Ms. Ruth M Srrn1h 
*Dr. C<1rolyn Briscoe 
Mr. Biil Epp~ 
*Mr. Earll' Rimbo 
*Mr. James C. McKinny· 
*Ms. Elainl' McCown 
Mrs. Kdy Hendnx 
Mr. Harold Morgan 
*Mrs. Louise Jonl's 
*Mrs. Eurnce Deload1e 
Glemvood Beulah Mr. Lirl Trnttei 
North Easley Mr. Roger Hyder 
St. Andrew *Mr. Bob Burdette 
St. Paul Mr. Joe Swe<1tmon 
Zion *Ms. Myri.llitw Lesll'>' 
Honea Path. Chiquola-Donalds Ms. Karen T. Bowling 
Ebenezer *Ms. Elizc1lwth I-<caton 
Hebron Starr Ruhamah *Mr. Larrv ClcJrk 
Trinity• *Mr. Torn' Langston 
Iva. Bethl'l Mr. Curtis Wilson 
Lmvndesville Charge Mr. Bennie ffotil'rts 
Pelzer Mr. Pete Hiirn::,; 
Pendleton. L1li<'rty-Sharon Mr. Gary· .A. Harris 
Pendleton Charge *Mr. Macl'y v.;_ ,Jones 
Pendleton *Mr. Cliff()rd N. Nolan 
Pickens. Grace *Mrs. Ha.1.l'l F1nl·h 
Be1l1ll:'lwm-Tabor 
Mt. Bethel-Porter Chaple'! 
Pickens Charge 
Piedmont 
Oak Hill Pisgah 
Salem 










*Mr. David Kennemer 
Ms. McJrgi.lrl't Fioy·d 
*Mr. \,\,' C. Grant 
*Miss Chdrll's Jdmison 
*Mr Dick Pl'rr,,-
Mr Gl'orge \\'alkn 
*Mr. Jim AbrJms 
Mr. W. Randall Miller 
*Mr. Woodrow Crooks 
*Mr. George Briggs 
_1,,,,1r. \,\laltn Hoffman 
*Mrs. Joi;n' P Flowers 
*Dr. Julius R. Earle 
*Ms. Dons rimmern1an 
* Mr. Cir! Hc1ll 
*Mr. McJ:;nrird Simpson 
*Mrs Jennie J. Ellis 
*Miss Me)i.lnie Rogers 
Mr \.tik()i1:; J()Jl('S 
Ms. lmoge1w (_; Yongue 
Mr Eastern f\il l' 
Mr. F.E. Kirkle\J 
Ms. Evel~·n Epps 
Ms. Eberle Rambo 
Ms. Ann Christenberry 
Mr. Milton Houston 
Ms. Ewlyr1 Tnpp 
*Mrs. Bernice Anderson 
*Ms Jarne Sue Freem;:in 
\1r. ll'ronw Johnson 
[\Ir. h1.'lk Or.:mder 
* Mr. Ci!·! Henry· 
*Miss Brenda Stone 
Mr. P<1ul Millinix 
Mr. Jim Hopkins 
Ms. Jcme Griffin 
Mr. David Dunlap 
Mr. Douglas Bushy 
Mr. Michael \Varland 
Ms. Evelyn Broadwell 
* Mr. Buddy Latham 
Ms. Mary Sullivan 
Mr. Furman Elrod 
Mr. Dovie Yates 
Ms. Sarzih Power 
Mr. Ray H Smith 
Mr. AL. Atkinson 
Miss Caroly•na Harper 
Ms. Ann Gwinn 
Mr. Garwm Hayes 
Mrs. Mae Dell Anderson 
Mrs. Dick Perrv 
Mr. Pat Barker' 
Mr. Ralph Whitmire 
Mr. Richard Fields 
Mr. Clint Dyer 
*Mrs. F.C Ayer. Jr. 
*Mrs. J.C. CrevJs 
Ms. Shi.lron (11.:mt 
Mr. Elnwr Whitten 
Mr. Karl "Blue .. Miller 
Mr. Ray Queen 
Ms. Olive Wilson 
Mrs. Leola Gambrell 




Ashury Mem.-St. James 
Bethany 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
*Miss Lydia DuPrl'e 
Ms. ConstarKl' Barnes 
*Ms. Lorena L<1Prade 
*Ms. Barbara Mellor 
*Mr. Ray1mond A. Shokes 
Mr. Nal Eller 
*Mrs. Margaret Atwater 
91 
Mrs. Marcelle T utile 
Mr. Harvey Morris 
Ms. Delores Nelson 
*Ms. Thelma Lynch 
Mr. William (~owder 
Ms. Evonne Garrett 
Mr. Arva Alexander 








Isle of Palms 




Mt. Holly: Joshua 









Sea Island Parish 
Trinity 




*Mr:-;. Cmllvn Staulws 
*Col. Marn,;1 S Lewis 
*Mr. ,John Ripley 
*Mrs. Lula B. Clyburn 
*Mr. BenJcrn1in Bailey 
*M:-. Earl Bec1rd 
*Miss ,Johanna Hoffmeyer 
*Mr. J C Tillman 
* Mrs. J.C. Tillmdn 
*Mr. Bill Tanner 
Mrs. Faye Russ 
*Mrs. Bonnie Elkins 
*Ms. Marilvn Shakes 
*Mr. Dant(m Johnson 
Mr. Paul Davis 
*Mrs. Frances Arthur 
*Ms. Pauline Stanley 
*Mr. Charles W. Black 
*Mr. W. Rutledge Corvette 
*Mr. Carson Evans 
Ms. Margaret Bonc1parte 
*Mrs. Chris Mclaurin 
Mrs. Mildred Murray' 
*Mr. Joe N. Seabrook 
*Mr. John Grubbs 
*Ms. Vivian Grubbs 
*Mr. George Rast 
*Mrs. Berlene Gadsden 
*Mrs. Viv1dn L. Sheppard 
*Mrs. Miriam Stevenson 
*Mrs. Pat Reynolds 
*Mr. D,wid 1\-fack. III 
*Mr. Robert W Smith 
Mr. James L Ratledge 
*Mrs. Dorothy Eason 
Ms. Brenda Gleation 
*Dr. Yong Ae. Kim 
*Ms. Barbara Mitcheli 
Ms. Carol Etheridge 
*Mr. Buist Fanning 
Mrs. Alberta Cook 
*Ms. Pearl W. Thomas 
*Ms. Betty Walker 
*Ms. Ethel Jefferson 
Ms. Mattie Mae Clyburn 
92 
Mrs. &>verk Simmons 
Mr. William·F Adams 
Judgl' Richcnd Fields 
Mrs. Alma Shokes 
Mrs. Donna Alexander 
Mr. Zack Boatwright 
Mr. James D. Warren 
Mrs. James D. Warren 
Mr. Ernest Gil.'ens 
Ms. C<1thy Bryant 
*Mrs. Elizabeth \\.'. Smith 
Mrs. OD. Hegwood 
Mr. Wilson Bonnette 
Mr. John Vinson 
*Ms. Stelli.l Kearse 
*Mr. Hubert Arthur 
Ms. Frances Cutchin 
Mr. O'Neal Frazier 
Ms. Shirley Magwood 
*Mrs. E.L Ripley 
Mrs. Ross Matthews 
Mrs. Sarah Merritt 
Mrs. Margaret Corvette 
*Ms. Georgia Mea Moore 
Ms. Alexine Ford 
*Mr Danny Mclaurin 
Mrs. Lynn Kerr 
Mr. Joseph Sass 
Mrs. Jacaly'n D. Johnson 
Mr. Lewis Cc1utfwn 
Ms. Chirll'y' Cauthen 
Ms. Cornelia Mallard 
Mrs. Thomasina G. 
McPherson 
Mr. Paul Johnson 
Mrs. Elizahl'th Sharper 
Mrs. Mary' Merling 
Mrs. Eliziltwth Ed1.vards 
Mr. Michal'! McKinney 
Ms. Cathy Taylor 
Mr. Bernell Shuler 
Mrs. Margie Shuler 
Ms. Cynthia Varner 
Ms. Annie J. Hutchinson 
Mr. Hyun Sook Schulz 
Mr. Jung Kyung Roberson 
Ms. Janie Johnson 
Mrs. Myra Fannmg 
Mr. John Reedy 
*Mr. Alfonso Jones 
Mrs. Marguerite Brown 
Ms. Mary A. Geathers 
Ms. Edith Gary 
Ms. Rosalie Drayton 







St. P<1ul Charge 
St. Stephen 





















*Mrs. Rubt'rt Foss 
Mrs. Myrtle P. M<1rim1.:e 
*Ms. Ermine M. Ke,1rsl' 
*Mr. Frt'ddie Dangerfield 
... Mr. Mcirk Denrns 
·.-Mrs. ErmirH:' Bc11Jc11ni11 
*Mr. Duvid Srnucik 
*Ms. Jud111tc1 Cole 
*Mr. EliJdh Ric h&dslJll 
Mrs. Alhnth.i S1n~Jlet1m 
Ms. Bre11dc1 Mae D. Wigfall 
*Mr. Marion Dorn 
*Mr. George Gelzer 
*Mr. Ray Jones 
Mr. J.C. LP.pham 
*Mr. Robert \\'ay 
Mr. Joel Strickland 
*Mrs. 1\nn States 
*Mr. Leroy Glover 
*Ms. Beth Langston 
*Mr. Heil \.\'illson 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
*Mrs. Arm M. Pcirler 
*Mrs. D.N. Bruner 
Mr. Jim Horton 
*Mr Bill Weathersbee 
Edward Wilson 
*Mr. Sam Hilborn 
Mr. Evans Proctor 
*Mr Tim Rozier 
Mr Dt1,,e Heriot 
Mrs. Eve!~,:n Gra\/el 
*Mr. Marron Crenshaw 
*Mr. Ai Whitehorne 
*Harold Reid 
*Mrs. Lourse \.\lesson 
*Mr. Holt Allen 
Ms. Evelyn ,Jackson 
Mr. Gene Brazzell 
Mrs. Murrel Dantzler 
*Mr. Gene Gngsby 
*Mr. Harold Byrd 
*Mr. Fred Auld 
.\l• L·,., I~ \\ .. :(It :1 
'\li Eci\1.cir u i ·111•, :,.rw,, 
:\1s. C!,mss,1 B \\ . .i;J.i,-,· 
Mr Sam Lul dS. Jr 
Mr Cl,m.·nn· L<!l' 
f\.lr. 1-\ndrew ;\liddll'to11 
*Mrs. H1.<1betr1 H. Tdl.'ir11 
Mrs. (~eorge ,J. Dt11.1s. Jr 
Mr. Dougi,b F. [\1itchum 
Ms. Dorrs Sh, 1tslierg1:1 
\Ir Gl'ur~c F,l!lc111d 
1\!1 \.\'di Ht1rt() 
Mrs. _.;Jherthil C1stle 
Ms. Agnes Smot1k 
Ms. Fran Wooch.,:ard 
*Mrs. J\fae \.\: Jnnigan 
Dr. Le~rand Yc1rhorough 
Ms Pc1tril"l' L1:l' 
Mr. Melvin \\'right 
Ms. Pl'cirl Ne~bitt 
* Ms. Shirley Brown 
Mr. Lawton High 
Mr. Charles Peace 
Mrs. Rosemary Peace 
~1r. Jim Taylor 
Ms. Zelma Winningham 
Mr. Milton Dunciln 
Ms. Darlene Huddle 
T E:dd Griffith 
Mrs. Zenobia Brown 
Mrs. Jacqueline H. Hill 
Mr. Irvin Seabrook 
*Ms. Sharon West 
*Mr. James L. Whitman 
*Mr. Coleman L Jeffcoat 
*Mr. Regialci U. Smith 
Mr. Robert Lott 
Frank Ballentme 
Boh Hudson 
Mrs. Sid Harrand 
Mr. David E. Monts 
Mr. J.C. Jones 
Arthur M. Taylor. Jr. 
Mr. Les Cox 
*Ms. Glinda Tucker 
*Mr. Dan G. McGuire 
















St. John-St. Luke 
St. Mark 
Shandon 
*Mr. W.W. "Dutch" Ewtt 
*Ms. Ruby Studkey 
Mr. Young Soon Kim 
*Mr. J.W. Patrick 
*Dr. Charles A. Hutchins 
*Mr. Elof Pearson 
*Mrs. Mary Abel 
*Mr. Nelson L. Travis 
*Mr. Jesse L. Keeffe 
*Mr. Hal Fisher 
*Mrs. Hal Fisher 
*Mr. Harry Winders 
*Mrs. Harry Winders 
*Mrs. Esther Witherspoon 
*Ms. Leila Ruff 
Mr. Steve Etheredge 
Mr. Hyo Sik Kim 
Mr. Harry Collins 
Ms. Carol Singletary 
Ms. Mary Higgins 
Mr. George Meares 
Mrs. Nita Hendrick 
Mrs. Eleanor Elliott 
*Mrs. Vernice Scott Mr. Jim Hewett 
*Ms. Helen Hannon Mrs. A. Harper Shull, Jr. 
*Ms. Charlotte Jones Mr. A. Harper Shull, Jr. 
*Mr. Arthur B. Chatten Ms. Annie Frazier 
*Mr. David Butterfield Mr. Fred Harmon 
*Mr. F.D. Windham *Mr. L.W. Smith 
*Mrs. Evelyn Crosby Mrs. Naomi Imri 
Mrs. Joyce Shumpert *Mrs. Lois M. Geddings 
*Mr. Steve Ackerman Mr. Fred Austin 
*Mr. Walter L. Gunter Mr. Harlan Drew 
Mr. John F. Camp Mrs. John F. Camp 
*Mrs. Joe C. Jay Mrs. E.C. Golightly 
*Mr. Stanley R. Walker *Mrs. Patsy R. McIntosh 
*Miss Frances R. Tompkins Miss Carolyn Hall 
*Mr. Earl Kightlinger *Dr. Spencer Rice 
*Mr. Sanciers C. Gray 
Ms. Margaret Hays 
*Mr. T.O. Reynolds, Jr. 
*Miss Page Latham 
Mrs. Ann Smith 
Suber Marshall Memorial *Mr. Otho Pool Mr. Charlie Smith 
Shiloh-Beulah Mr. Joel C. Turner Mrs. Sara Glenn 
*Mrs. Billie Davis Mr. Lucretia Christmas 
Trenholm Road *Mr. Rhett Jackson *Miss Becky Veal 
*Mr. James C. Harrison, Jr. Mr. Tecl Ledeen 
*Dr. Charles Peebles Mr. James R. Mason 
*Mrs. Douglas Broome 
*Mr. Donald Petersen 
Trinity *Mr. Frt1ncis Hipp Mr. Wayne Jones 











*Mr. Par1<.er Evc1tt 
*Mrs. Doris Chambers 
*Mrs. Beverly McClanahan 
*Mrs. Nancy A. Self 
*Dr. Robert L. Beamer 
*Mr. Ralph Baer, ,Jr. 
* Miss K. V. Young 
Mrs. Nettie Spraker 
*Mr. Harry S. Prim, III 
*Mrs. Ruth Shackleford 
Mr. George A. Key 
Mrs. Carolyn Peake 
*Mr. 0.0. Leitner 
*Mr. James E. Kelly 
*Mrs. Margarette Webber 
Miss Zuleiem Martin 
*Mr. John Wood 
Mr. Charles E. Hill 
Mrs. Beverly Coates 
Mrs. Lucy L. Shuler 
Mrs. Beatrice T. Davis 
Mr. Eugene Cauley, Jr. 
Mrs. Louise West 
Mrs. Ruby Lee Branham 
Mrs. Miriam Boulware 
Mr. Johnny Schofield 
Mrs. Ellen Keisler 







































,ir\!r f·\1_"1\_, (_"'l1pt_ h.1!~ 
* Dr. B11i, \1, C ci I ncr:·, 
*Mr JacK \1,r.1tle1,,· 
*Mrs. Nord \.\'h1tle1,, 
*Mrs. )\farrha Thompson 
Mr. Roscoe Meetze 
Mrs. Leond Meetze 
*Mr. jim \A'ebher 
Mr. Robert Davis 
*Mr. Ricr1ard Julien 
*Mr. Sam A. Georqe 
*Mr. LeLmc:ml Ta~,:lor 
*Mrs. Patncic.J B. Pa1,,·ne 
Mrs Cleo Gunter 
*Mr. David v..: Da.,_, 
*Mr Haroid Shumpert 
Mrs. Jud1,, Ra\,1:ls 
Mr. Ra~;mond Smith 
*Mr H.G. Rhodes 
*Col Rutus M Monts. Ill 
*Mr. Laris Bnmson 
* Mrs. Bl::'t t1,,· ,lean Hill 
*Mrs. Ethel Crouch 
*Ms. Rosetta Ross 
Mr. Jim Dilion 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
*Mrs. Audre1,, Haselden 
Mr. Guthrie Cml:'r 
*:v1r. ,JP Thomas 
Ms. Ruth '.\--1cKnight 
Mr. ,J1mnw Cagle 
:\1s. Emogene McClary 
Mr Charles Barr 
*Mr. Bruce Brown 
*Mr. Chc1rles L t\ppleh.,_· 
*Mr. Charlif:' Bigelow 
Mr. LR Dixon. III 
*Mrs. Charl<-'s Ingram 
*Mrs. M,u\,· Brmvn 
*Mr Joser;h E i-11:'yward 
* Mrs. Genevie, e .L\ddison 
Mr ,Jnr Morrison 
*M~. Ritd P(Jstnn 
*Mr Da,:id R Cimpbell 
*Mr. Theron L DeWitt 
*Mrs. Dot Hc:mdley 
Mr. ,John \A.'cdwr 
*Mr. HowMd V Harrel 
*Mr. Legrand Harle~· 
*Mr. Lewis Benjamin 
*Mrs. Oliw \,\.'yndham 
*Mr. Burley' Joe 
*Mrs. Frances Moore 
Mrs. Marion DuBose 
*Mr. Douglas Jo~• 
Ms. Pearl Cantey 
i\Jr I,'., ,i•l''. t 1-l':c'I 
'~h". Ki~ Bn,v:n 
i\frs. L1:orM :\kC.1thern 
*Mr John V{ Davis 
*Mrs. Motie P Davis 
Mr. Thelhert Bouknight 
Mr. vViison Outlav.: 
*Mrs Dora H. Julien 
!'v1rs. Ar;nie Lrnri<-' Ge< ir(~,· 
Mrs. Mcny Srceie 
Mr. I lrnace George 
··Mr. Paul .J 1.:s2er 
Mr. R.L. Jeffcoat 
Mr. Henry Livingston. Jr. 
Mr. J.W. Fuller 
Mr. G.M. Simpkins 
Mr. Jacob A. Bowers 
Mrs. Anne Meadows 
Mrs. Faye Taylor 
Mrs. Eva Rayfa_,Jd 
*Mr. Gregg Borom 
Mr. Pat Murph',.' 
Ms. Nancy Moore 
*Ms Ja.,.·ne E. Cooper 
Ms. Pearl Brown 
Mr Randall Hanna 
Ms. Ester Cooper 
Ms. Clarabelle Carr awa~ 
*Mrs. Chc:nl 1ls L Appleby 
Mrs. Chc1r!1e L Bigelo1.1.· 
Mrs. L.R Oi:.;rn,. lII 
Mr Mitchell l<eames 
Mr. J,mies \,\' Harrington 
Mr James D,m1els 
*Mrs. Frances Morrison 
Mr. Clyde Nance. Jr. 
Mr. (~ene Prosser 
Mr Epp Farmer 
Mrs. Luanne Taylor 
*Mrs. Billie L. Spencer 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Oliver 
Ms. Caretha Joe Sabb 
Mrs. Sybil Gowdy 
Mr. Ben Steele 
Mr. Bill Newell 
Ms. M~;rtle Hughes 
H,:rnmgwa',.'. First 









Jeremiah-Mt. Seal Charge 
St. Paul-Dickey Chapel 
L<1ke City 
Lake City Circuit 
Lake City Parish 






























*Mr. Manning PL1ttersu11 
Mr. Chlarles Hester 
*Mr. Wilson C. Hardf:'e 
*Mr. Dale Johnson 
Mr. Stew Hughes 
Mrs. Steve Hughes 
*Ms. Sue McCutchen 
*Mr. Vernal Fulton 
*Mr. Karlton D. Meyers 
*Ms. Priscilla McClar1,,• 
*Mrs. Ludie F. Singleton 
*Mrs. Angela B. Fulton 
*Mr. Richard McClary 
Mr. Victor Nesmith 
Mr. Samuel Bartelle 
*Ms. Shirley Thompson 
*Mrs. Rogers Nettles 
*Mrs. Fred Keller 
*Ms. Elois Cooper 
Ms. Bernice Scott 
*Ms. Martha Fulmore 
*M~s. Leula McCutcheon 
*Mrs. Mary Cooper 
*Mr. C.L. Huggins 
* Mr. Monroe A. Friday 
*T erw<1rner Williams 
*Mrs. Nancy C. Brown 
*Mrs. Ruham:i Burris 
*Mrs. Anna Lee Barnes 
*Mrs. D.E. Cameron 
*Mr. Leon H. Coker 
*Mr. John Frierson 
*Ms. Pc1tty Epps 
*Mrs. Lauris Floyd 
*Mr. Johnny J. Poston 
*Mr. Wedrell Lee 
*Mr. Jake McClary 
*Mr. John J. Scott 
*Mrs. Julia Ann Floyd 
*Ms. Bonnie Jean Coker 
*Ms. Rosa L. Dickey 
*Mrs. Dora B. Jackson 
Mr. Morrison D;:ivis 
*Mrs. lrerw A. Gc1rdner 
Mr. Spur::ieon DuBose 
*Mrs. Louise Campbell 
Mt. Jim Lewdllen 
Mr. John D. "Pete" Moore 
*Mr H<1rry Lowder 
*Mr. Franklin Poston 
*Mr. Jeff Fisher 
*Miss Beth Shrum 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
*Mr. D.F. Gentry 
*Mr. Mike Rampey 
v1rs. inez Gallowa1,,· 
Mr. Alvin Bc1ync1rd 
Mr. Edward A. Eaddy 
Ms. Kathenne Dennis 
Mrs. l.S. Canada 
Mr. I.S. Car1dda 
Mr. Ellis McKnight 
Mr. James E. Wilson 
Mr. Fred Weathers 
Mrs. Virginia Feaster 
Ms. Mary M. Pressley· 
Mr. Joseph Washington 
*Mr. Edward S Cooper 
Ms. Debra Ann Thompson 
Mrs. Barnwell Brown 
Ms. Bet!~/ Burgess 
Mr. Joseph Eaddy 
Ms. Pearlie Page 
Mrs. Flory Johnson 
Ms. Sherion Green 
Mr. F.L. Johnson, Jr. 
Ms. Gloria Washington 
Mr. Roy Wright 
Mrs. Elizabeth Green 
Mr. E.S. Jenkinson 
Mrs. Aline Jenkinson 
Mrs. T aliulah l3ellamy 
Mr. Ottis Waiters 
Ms. Katherine Timmons 
Ms. Christine Lavender 
Mrs. Mary Alice Coker 
Mrs. Florence Steele 
Ms. Heier. Lee 
Mr. Julian Haselden 
Ms. Annie Mae Goodman 
Ms. Viola D. Nelson 
Ms. Madie A. Robinson 
Mr. Norman Martin 
Mrs. Devon Prosser 
*Mr. James McAllister 
Mrs. /\Ionia Pettigrew 
*Mr. J.C. Jordan 
Mr. Henry Byrdic 
Mr. Bobhy Thornhill 
Mrs. Lesa Collins 
Mrs. Nell Gentry 
Mr. Carrol Garrett 
Ms. Dot Lawhorn 






























*fV1rs Kd:) :-...;,l,i,,1L"kt'l 
*Mr. James \'au'.~hi111 
*Mrs Pilt Mtmtdn,1 
Mrs. Jean Srrnth 
*Mrs. Na11c1_- Simonton 
Mrs. Vicki Huff 
*Mr. Frank Pierso11 
Mr. George Williams 
*Mr. Harry Thompson 
*Mrs. Vera Bl<1ck 
*Mrs. Edith B. Wright 
*Mr. John Redmo11d 
*Mr. Gcirdner Hendrix 
Mr Marchant Cottingham 
*Mr. C.A. Bcigwell 
*Mr. Calvin Bc:irr 
*Mrs. Pauline Durham 
*Ms. Caroiy'n Davis 
*Mr. CL. Peal,e 
Ms. Ruth \\'arner 
Ms. Doneen Doyle 
*Mrs. Iola Wilson 
Mr. J.C Rosemond 
*Mr. Lester Dilleshdw 
*Dr. Paul Cook, II 
*Mr. John (3cnren 
Mrs. Willie Scott 
*Ms Ldia C Tolbert 
*Mr. Clay Elrod 
*Ms. Malwl Arant 
Mrs. Sarc1h Oliver 
Mr. Claud(;' Cirtledge 
*Mr. J B. Huggin 
*Mr. T.M. McNeacl' 
*Mrs. Ly·da Moultrie 
*Ms. Clara Greer 
Mrs. \,\'andcl McC:ill 
Mr. ,Jack Griffeth 
*Mr. Robert Tit'deman 
*Mrs. Wilma Tideman 
*Mr. Ed Owrstreet 
*Mrs. Louise Smith 
*Mr. Doug Edwards 
*Mrs. Emma Harris 
*Mr. William P Harris 
*Mr William G. Jorws 
Mr George Tate 
Mr. Charles Cely 
Triune *Mrs. \\'.B. Pollard 
Greer, Concord *Mr. \\'. Guy· Young 
Faith *Mr. Fred Williams 
Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove*Mr. Olan Stokes 
Grace-Apalache Mr. C Vernon Elrod 
Greer Circuit *Miss Frankie E. Wright 
Liberty Mr. Danny Smith 
Liberty Hill-Ebenezer *Mr. Cecil McClimon 
Mernorial *Mr. John Str01..:d 
Mt. View 
Sharon 
*Mr. Merle State 
*Mrs. Eleanor Moore 
*Mr. Edgar Cox 
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:'\Ir-;_ \\. D :\ 0 :,.-,::, .. : 
~lr R\.'x Td•,:or 
Mr Richard H~cnck 
Mrs. Harner H~·dnck 
Mr. Eugene \tatson 
Ms. Sara Emorl,-' 
Mr. Ral,-· Truluck 
*Mr William McGmtl,-· 
Dr. J.K. \\/ebb 
*Mrs Lautrell \1erchdnI 
M1 Fr,..,d Bellis 
Mrs. Rich.ird Few 
Mr. \V.V. Nix 
Ms. Carol \\'aldrop 
Mr. Marion Good1.,ear 
Mr. Charles Murg~n 
Mr. Ralph Driver 
Miss Gertrude McGee 
Mrs. Thomasma Fisher 
Mr Lawrence White 
kMr. Edgar MaJors 
Miss Teresa Junes 
Mrs. Louise Smith 
Ms. Louise Norris 
Mrs Don Stroud 
Ms Mazalee Munroe 
*Mr Dick BrownleP 
Mrs. Kath\,· Wer1thf'P~ 
Mr. Don Ll,-1111 
Mrs. Mamie ,Jae Ksun 
Mr. Jim Harrison 
*Mrs. Grace Hippensteel 
Mrs. W.B. Pollard 
Mr. Frank Barton 
*Mr. Jesse Crenshaw 
Mr. Mark Bov-.:ling 
Mr. Winston Beiue 
Ms. Zena Rector 
Mr. Ronnie King 
Mr. Harle\,' Christopher 
Mr. Robert Hyatt 
Ms. Blanche Chastain 
Mr. James Brockman 
·• · iC t tJr 













































*Mr. Chclril''> Forn·stl'r 
*Mr James E. Wood 
*Mr. T.B. Bowling 
*Mr. Richard Hart 
*Mr. George Scott 
Mr. John Curry 
Charles Carter 
*Ms. Alison Bondurant 
Ms. \/icke M. Wallace 
Mr. Jim Huff 
*Mr. Biily Ragsdale 
Mr. F.V. Weathers 
*Mr. Lewis Lockaby 
*Mr. Fred L. Landrum 
*Ms. Martha Blakeil,-' 
*Mrs. Marilyn Prince 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
*Mr. Jim Ferguson 
*Mr. Alvin Sprouse 
*Ms. Hazel Stringfield 
*Mr. Jack Brown 
Mr. Herman Scroggs 
*Mr. Harry Bouknight 
*Mrs. Curtis E Wallace 
*Ms. Bettye Snelgrm.:e 
*Mr. Sam Crouch 
*Mrs. ino1se McKeown 
*Mrs. Lois Elkin 
*Mr. Herbert Watkins 
*Mr. William L. Coburn 
*Ms. Emma Wood 
*Ms. Willie Jo Goodman 
*Mr. Tommie Kirby 
*Mrs. Eva Milford 
*Mrs. Ruth Rhodes 
*Mr. J Dan Hammett 
Mr. Tony Stokes 
*Mrs. Myrna Keith 
*Mr. Ralph Norman 
*Mrs. Anne B. Drake 
*Mr. J. Pernn Anderson 
*Mrs. Cora lay 
Mr. Gary C. Palmer 
*Mrs. Nell Langley 
*Ms. Lee McDonald 
Mrs. Marcia Stinson 
*Mrs. Dodie Conley 
*Mrs. Ruby Murphy 
*Mrs. Nina Young 
*Ms. Mary B. Simpson 
*Mr. Ben Clark 
*Mr. E. Carroll DeVore 
Ms. Bessie Mae Chipley 
*Mr. George Russ 
*Mr. Richard Shell 
*Mr. K.C. Hanna 
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~1lrs Trol,-· Westmoreland 
Mr. Lawrence Waddell 
Mrs. Roberta LaBoon 
Mrs. Mildred Hart 
Ms. Sandie Rawls 
Mr. Louis Waldrop 
Mr. Ulyss L. West 
Ms. Martha Jacks 
Ms. Myrtle Mull 
Mrs. Lee Bryant 
Mr. Herbert A. Hall 
Mrs. Clara Corn 
Mr. George Argo 
Mr. Glenn Bowie 
Mr. T.L. Brantley 
Mr. Sam Womack 
Ms. Lillian Scroggs 
Mrs. Ted Hunter 
Mr. Winfred H. Norris 
Ms. Dora Bible 
Mrs. Sam Crouch 
Mr. Edward G. Coursey 
Mrs. Dorothy R. Coursey 
Mrs. Lynda Kinnett 
Mr. James H. Adams 
Mr. Joel Wood 
Ms. Effie Jones 
Mr. Al White 
Mrs. Roberta Davis 
Mrs. Vera Byrd 
*Mr. John W. Copeland 
Mrs. Miriam Alewine 
Mr. Steve Lyles 
Ms. Donna G1 eenway 
Mr. Chris Palmer 
Mrs. Carolyn Cantrell 
Mr. James Garner 
*Mr. Toni Miller 
Mr. Paul Hudgens 
Mr. Billy Smith 
Mrs. Ila Walker 
Ms. Lula Mae O'Dell 
Mrs. Robert Crouch 
Mr. Downes Monroe 
*Ms. Marie Buck 
Ms. Emma Roberts 
Mr. Dwight Patterson 










North Augusta, Grace 









Ware Shoals. Harmony 
King's Chapel 
























*Mrs. Fll'l's1e1 '.\111< i:l'; :'vh M<ny A Arnold 
Mr. Bob Dom1r11ck ;-.,1r Jeune:-, Smith 
Mr. CL Greene Mrs V,/ilton Browne 
*Mrs. V.Vv' Rhirwhc1rt Mr Bobby Oxner 
*Mr. John M Rucker Ms. Carol A Folk 
*Mr. James Mayson Ms. Victoria Mitchell 
*Mr. Sandi,: Horn(-' Mr. Bill Knox 
*Miss Sandra R.1kl': Mrs Mazelle Owen 
*Mrs. Jo L.1yton Mr. Fr,rnk Cuklasure 
*Mr. Billy Pitts Ms Audrey· Senn 
*Ms. Melba M. Aiken *Mr Hcirold R. Carter 
*Ms. Mary L Blitch1n1w111 M-., f rlllrd DuPree 
*Mr. Hammie L Ch<lplm Ms Shirley Holgc.1te 
Mr. Donald P How<lrd Mr. Robert Lemon 
*Mr. ,J. Yates Srn11h *Mr Pk•dger Lyle 
Mr. Wallace v\/ St('ddm,111 ~1r. \A'esley Wilber 
*Mr. Mickey Goodm,in Mr Claude Voiselle 
*Mrs. Joseph To!lil'r! Mrs. Lomax Murphy 
Mrs. Marion G Ste1t1h<Juqh Mr. Darrell Newby 
Mr. J.W. Bradley *Mr. Keith Gibson 
*Mr. Thomas Slwc.1ly Mr. OMrles Gardner 
*Mrs. Bonnie Sawyn Mrs Ruby Holmes 
*Mrs. Fairy Smith 
*Ms. Louisl' Ad,mh 
*Ms. Eloise Caldweil 
Mr. Dewey Plunk'-'r: 
* Mr. Allen Reid 
Ms. Joyce Sims 
*Mr. Olin Boggs 
*Mr. Dc.1vid Salter 
*Mrs. Agnes Clcirk 
Mr. T.W. Suber. ,Jr. 
Ms (1inny Wiggins 
Ms. Valenl' Skinner 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
*Mr. John D,m M< I .aunn 
*Mrs. RD. SttJCl<.l'Y' 
*Mr. Herhl'rt Bn.,hon. ,Jr 
*Mrs Crvol<1 S Bowen<, 
*Mr. Leo C f<.1cklitf,, 
*Mr. Jarrn_,-, Enql1-,h 
*Mr. Thornd-, E H(Jll:dd~ 
M-.. Be-,s:l' Srn:tii 
* M:-.. M<1r~,: Bu<h<111<1n 
*Mr. Bill Coulhour 1w 
*Mrs. Cootd Mont,~<mwri; 
*Mr. Marvin Pru<k'n 
Mr. Harold \\',id(' 
*Mr. Harns ffocicl 1 
Ms. Patncic1 lfoh111-,on 
*Ms. Letha G<ld<h,: 
*Mr. ,James C. Crdv...ford. ,Jr 
*Ms. Lib Norton 
*Ms Essie Jacobs 
Ms. Alice Holh.!ck 
Mrs. Berry Curtis 
*Mrs. Hallie f;isley 
Mr. Ganwwell Merchant 
Mr. Harwy McDowell 
Mr Rim H<lrlev 
Mr Tony C1ilhntson 
Ms. Montinv Thompson 
Mr Waltn Herring 
Ms. Vickie David 
Mrs. Vivian Montgomery 
Mr. B.F. Poole 
*M:~ Elizabeth Ann McGuirr 
,. Mrs. Eel Baskin 
Mr. Willie Hickmon 
Mr. John i\1yers. Jr 
Ms. Pvc1rl Boswell 
Mr. ,John W. Robinson 
*M-. I .ula T Adamson 
M .... ,Joy·ce l\irrish 
Mr Bill Beckham 
'M.,. Elizahl'th Wimberly 
Mr. W.L. Jackson 
Mr. WMd Williams 
Ms ,Josl'rihine Simon 
* M., Mar~i<1ret Skinner 
Mr. Nelson Williams 
Mr. Allen Edwards 
M-,. Poll~, Edwards 
Mr. Don Kirkley 
Ms. Violc1 K. Hayes 
Mr. LJ. Hendrix 









*Mi. Prrry 0liwr 
*Mr Arthur Brown 
Mr. Raymond Burch 
*Mrs. Ethel McMillian 
*Ms. Asa Jeffrev 
*Mr. I.Vesley P \Voodham 
*Ms. Ruth P. Brown 
Mr. Burney Drew 
*Ms. An111e Lou James 
*Mrs. Jemie Hartzog 
*Mr. John H. Frank. Jr. 
I.Vest Darlington Mrs Joyce Lre · 
Hartsville. Bethlehem-Prospect *Ms. Edith Chapman 
Centenary-Kingsville Mr. Omega Gilliard 
Hartsville Parish *Ms. Diane Brown 
Mt. lion Mr. Willil' M. H<1rt 
New Marker *Mr. Cooprr Lee Segars 






Lugo ff. St. John 
\.Vateree 
























*Mr. Warner DeHart 
*Ms. Maggie Campbell 
*Mr. Thornton Crouch 
Miss Laura Inabnit 
Mrs. Elena Fields 
Ms. Dot Stephens 
*Mr. Elijah W. Davis 
*Mr. Curtis Price 
*Ms. Virginia Wood Hudson 
*Ms. Hallit> DeWitt 
*Mrs. Nellie \,\'inhurn 
*Ms. Lori! McCov 
*Mr. Glen Shade· 
Mr. Lee Anderson 
Ms. Grace Sonders 
*Mr. Hc1rold Hancock 
*Col. J<1rnes 0. Taylor 
*Mr. Robert C. Long 
* Ms. Sy·h.:ia T. Moseley 
*Mr. Johnny Cooks 
*Mrs. Lucile R Evans 
*Mr. Robert Thompson 
*Ms. Debbie McDuffie 
*Mr. J. Elbert Dc.1vis. Jr. 
*Mr. L. Rol<md Chewning 
*Mrs. Mary G. Chewning 
*Mr. James Magee 
*Mr. John Rixter 
*Mrs. W.E. Bynum. Jr. 
*Mr. Hay·nes Owens 
Miss Suzettr Jackson 
MARION DISTRICT 
*Mr. A.L. Koon 
Mr. Bert Floyd 
*Mr. Mitchel Hardwick 
*Mr. C.M. Retimes, Jr. 
*Dr. J.K. Owens 
Mr. N.A. Usher, Jr. 
Mr. Keith Hunsucker 
*Ms. Diane Short 
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Ms. Lyd1d Furr 
Ms. Thomasmd Boykins 
Ms. A11nt1lwlle Sc1nclers 
Mrs. Etta M. Burch 
Ms. Sadie P. Mack 
Mrs. Mod,stine B. Woods 
Ms. Mabel Samuel 
Mr. Irby Howell 
Mr. Norton James 
Mr. John S. Kilgo 
*Mrs. Sullie Lme 
Mr. Donald Byrd 
Ms. Jacquline Moore 
Ms. Jacqurline Montgomery 
Ms. Dorothy· T. Hart 
Nied Lawhon 
Steve Seise 
Ms. Lillian Silkes 
Miss Elsie Trantham 
*Mr. Robert Taft 
Mr. Theo G. Hicks 
Ms. Barbard Watkins 
Ms. Dorothy B. White 
Mrs. Frances Stewart 
Mrs. Helen Blc.1nding 
Mr. Robert Fields 
Mrs. Shirley Brown 
Ms. Pearl Tiler 
Mrs. Ruth Smith 
Ms. Sddie McCanrs 
Ms. ldc1 Smith 
Ms. Kate Felder 
Mr. Jimmy· Kinney 
Ms. Frc.1nces Stafford 
Ms. Gertrude White 
Mrs. Portia Bates 
Mr. Walden Hc.1rris 
Mr. Sam Rc1rney 
Mr. Wyc1tt McElveen 
Ms. Harriett Wilder 
Mr. Henry Bynum 
Mrs. Juanita Floyd 
Mr. Tom Jones 
Mr. Carl Hardwick 
Mrs. Julia B. Hyc1tt 
Mrs. Marian Lewis 
Mrs. Maxine 0. Boone 
Mrs. Fannie Caulk 
Mrs. Dessie Quick 
Ms. Ellen Q. Smith 
1 ' 







Asbun,; O!d Clio 







Little Rock Parish 
Mciin Street 
Oakland 








Loris. First Church 
Loris Cl-wrge 










Spring Brc111rh Chargl' 




Myrtle Beach. Socastee 
Myrtle Beach. First Church 
Nichols Charge 
North Myrtle Beach 
~\1r-., ~-L1~l\t' :\-..:·:l ( )'. \' • 
*\Ir. L!'.l,l'" (J:;,l ,,. 
",1\lr f\l'tJi)t•n Hd:!l,L • •· :, 
*Mr. ,him,,-; Cm1.Md 
*l\1s. Frdll< L":i f '<Jll' 
*Ms. \\.cind<1 Hd~l':, 
*Mrs. Eurnce Ro~iers 
Mr. Ll'gr,md CJihot,:1 
*!\1r. Jprr~· L ffa·hMcb()n 
l\lr. Linw, >od ,Lmws 
Ms. Semel~ Dunn 
*Mr. Dt11.1d Hucks 
Mr. Buli N1t·hols 
Mr. Ste1.e Hcirn" 
*Ms. N<1nc1,,· Anderson 
*Mr. Rich,.ird Andl'rson 
*Mrs. Flrn..i Bethl'd G.irld~ 
Mr. Sc1t1H1l'I Rethl'd 
*Mr. \\. M. Luch 
*Mr. Rw C. Duhose 
*Mr. C~urgL' L. R(!gl': s 
* Mr. TM. K,·nm•t\ 
*Mrs. Larn; Hollid.i~ 
*Mrs. Enod1 McKinght 
*Mr. Enoch McKrnght 
* Mr. R ,J Fl:'rclon. ,Jr 
*Mr Rohl'n H C!Pen 
* Ms r-,;d 11, :, (j.icld1.· 
Mrs H.B Hi1•,es 
*Mr. A L Le'.3l'lll' 
*Mr. Thurrn,HKi 1.\'illi<lms 
*Miss Lou1"e Strnw 
*Mr. Hubert C Gih-;rin 
Mrs. Gdd:,S Cllbl'~ 
*Mr. Les Hl'c1ton 
Mr. Rm: Roberts 
*Mrs. M·a1s Ann Ht't1trin 
Mrs. Ruth Swint;. 
*Mrs. Berth,1 G .. r-.1dson 
*l\fr. John Ale,,111dn 
*Mr. NPlson Dnssers 
*Mr. Gordon Fletchl'r. ,Jr 
*Mrs. H H. HuhhMd 
*Mrs. FrdJKl'S ko~Jl:'rs 
* Mrs. Jessw Sc hooifif.•ld 
*Ms Vickie N1chob 
*Mr. i'.c1ck S<1wy-vr 
\hs. Edna Rosvrs 
*Mr. Jdnws A Ro•~l'r:o 
Mr. Newell Sm,th 
*Mr Rohnt Smith 
*Ms. Annt'lt!..' Poliarcl 
*Mrs. Bleekl'r C.mr~un 
*Mr. Dave S1.1..·et't1<'y· 
*Mr. Reggie Gc1rn:'n 
*Ms. Marilyn McCormick 
*Mr. Larry Gatt's 
Mrs. W.J. ,Jones. Jr. 
*Mrs. Olean Holmes 
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-r>i~ Fr<1r1-. t_'~ c;dil~lrlJ~ 
'.'vlr Duwr,is F,llt' 
1\b. Eiiz.:J·,,,::1 :\kCuliurn 
Mr-,. Ruh:. Eu:le1gh 
Mr :\1o:,.-,:, Lee 
'.'vlrs. \:1rgm1d Saw>er 
Mr Leo Sc-,,,1ons 
Mr. Boh Hirt:-.ock 
:'-lr. H(iiwr: Sh.w.: 
!\1, Frl'ti Cook 
r-.1r:-.. S!l'," l icirns 
:\1s. L,h Bn ,wn 
Ms. Ann Edqewonh 
:'-1rs. Ruth :\kLean 
\lrs Ai;;" E. 81-'ihed 
~liss !net t.i '.'v1c >id 
Mr. Dun D. B01.drd 
Mr. Ed ~1chois 
Mr. Aifrt'd Br,Ki>> 
'.v1r-. G!enrne T<.:11 hfJx 
Mr. Rul,mJ Bonne!h:' 
Mr•; Annil' Lou Mo1.le~ 
Mrs. Ruth Speight 
.\1:-. Diane Fluv.:ns Pncv 
\lr. Ec1rl ,J.i, k,,on 
Mrs. ,John Parhi:lm 
Mr. Alhert Guess 
Ms. Sali~j England 
Mr Ernle-;l Sna1.eiei: 
Mr~. C<::"ul (.;rdham 
'.\1..; Carhernh: Caun 
\lrs. L1hb.,, Dowlin~ 
\Ir~ P,11 Sheile> 
,\fr R,,herr Saffold. ,Jr 
.\lrs. f:-,11,;;e Crawford 
.\!rs Ruri. D<wvr 
Mr. Ro•wr ".i.i::dn-.u,: 
.\!rs. C I fkih1•i:j 
.\lr-; Gnc.1ldu1t> Weils 
.\1r [Jl'!1!1IS Cox 
i\1r Genc11r G1J<Jdyear 
Mr-, .\ldrl,,ne Mix/Jll 
\1r:, Lowe Putman 
Mrs . .\liridm Rogers 
.1\h l"{uth Srnith 
Mr-;_ Esthn Harriott 
Ms. Shelli> Sdn~bur> 
Mr. ,Jm1m> G,ndner 
Mr. Bob Hov.:n 
Mr. Harold Clardy 
Mr. Jim Creel 
Mrs. Susll' Byrd 
Mrs Margaret White 
. ,·:1 C h.i i-qe 
· ,1,,,rn Hehron 

































·k:\b L'.i1,1k11 f_..i11t 
'· !\lr l),,,1 Bc,11d"],,\, 
*M:,. !\ld,llll' I .i( J\,d 
Mr f-<<1~- f-!<11 m't 
.\1-, l.rJtJl.l'Tlld i\k:\Jl'il 
'.\fr f-',1ul \\'ekh 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
*Mr. Dc11.·1ci St Udrt. III 
*Mr. HL Burdell!:' 
*Mr,;. CE. Stl'dd!1l<.Jll 
* Mr:,. J I,\' Cir<Jii,· 
*Mr. Cli<lrll's \\,' lfv>:-ng.ill' 
*Ms. f\iuline L. Sv .. ·orw 
*Mrs. C. \\' Tlv>rn~citv 
*Mr. Ch;irles \\,'illws 
Mrs. Ed>·t h ·1 unwr 
*Ms. Lindt1 M<1111gc1ul1 
*Mr. Leonc1rd Ri1.·ns 
*Mr. \\'.M Hem'! 
Hill Mr. ,Joe Ott 
*Mr. Tom Thrdilkiil 
*Mr. f \1ul \U1itaker 
*Mr. ffrhi1rc! OcJ,·is 
*Mr:,. Pl'<J Dc11.-1s 
·•Mr. l\1rkl'1 R \\'t>dtlwrs 
*Mr. Sfwnll HcHl1f)!Oll 
Mo.; Mc1rth,1 Elmore 
*J\,lrs Amilee H Dukes 
*Mr::-, \'irg1rnd Moss 
*Mr. B .. lick \\.'dlling 
Mr. Josl'ph D. Parker 
Miss Clwryl R1d1c1rdson 
*Mr. JD Nl'ttles 
*Mr. ,Jd!1ll'S H Sc1lle> 
*Mr. Willic1m E...c1ns 
*Mr. PF Srno<1k 
Mr. Jl'ffl'ry Min~o 
Mr. Jarnes Blc1ck 
Mr. Jimn1y· Dant 1.il'! 
*Mr. Marion Chl'rr>· 
*Mr. Hubert c:;_ Hutson 
*Mr. E.A Rushton 
*Mr. James H. Goodmdn 
*Mr. Clol.'is E. Summer 
*Mr. Jc1mes Kenrwrl>· 
*J,mws F \\'c1lsh 
*Ms. Ewk-11 Couitvr 
*Mrs. Fo>·e ,J Cm·111\~l(Jn 
*Ms. Doris Wn~~h1 
Mr. Allen lt1c1binet 
*Mi. J.I. Boyd 
*Ms. ,Jessie M. Baxtl'r 
*Mr. Pcllrick Miller 
*Miss Hope Widl'mdn 
*Mr. Ll•onc1rd G. ,Jeffords 
*Mr. J<w D. Smith 
*Mr. Rc1y111el Harle1,,· 
*Ms. Bet!>' Rogers 
*Mr. Paul Ciladson 
*Mr. O.K. Cook 
l(Jl 
Mr. Tomm1,,· Carey 
~lrs. B<'rr1,,· Crain 
Mr. Fr<lnk W. Corley 
Ms Martha Parker 
*Mrs. Ernestine W. Gadsden 
Mr. Mc.1rtin L. Abel 
Mr. Theo N. Lehhy 
Mr. Eugene Burdock 
Ms. L111clc1 Ott 
Dr. Michael C \Vc1tson 
Mr .. Joel H.1nd. Jr. 
Mr. ,Jc.1ck Wix 
Ms. Dorothy Weathers 
Mr. Joshuci Matthews 
Mr. Lewis Ulmer 
r"vb. Kath>· Rawls 
Mr. Bentley Rivers 
Mrs. Kathleen Faust 
Mr~. Ruth Nettles 
Mr. Lonrne M. Blankenly 
Mr. IA\.i1,,·ne M. BlakP 
Mr. Roland Grubaugh 
*Ms. Bc1rbc1ra Kl'MS<' 
Ms. Chnsrine Wright 
Mr. Ben D,rnt1.ln 
Mr P,iul Risher 
Mr Gu1,, S,mcicrs 
.\k \\.' M l_!t.,;ey 
i\1r \;\'_ Mekc111e Scott 
M,, l.durc1 Sumnwr 
Ms. Er1.ull<1 \\'illi,m1s 
Ms. Eullil1crn Kennerly 
Mr. Hcly'lll' Culler 
Mr ,Jerr> Hamson 
M". Bl'dlril'e Odom 
Mr. K:ncldll \\'right 
*Mr. Thc1cl Ott 
Ms. Sfwrr~· Kennerly 
Mr. Luuus B<lxtn 
Mr. Vnt<'lle Robinson 
Miss 8drbara Johnson 
Mr. ,Jack Zeigler 
Mr. John Stone 
Mr. Tom Traywick 
Ms. Betty Stone 






St. Matthews Circuit 
Springf il'ld Chargl' 
Springf il'ld Parish 
Target 
Wagener 








Fort Lawn Charge 
Fort Mill. Philcidl'lphi,1 
Ple<lst1nt Hill 
St. John's 
Great Falls. Asbun; Ch,1rge 
Mt. Dearborn 
He.1!h Sprin'::ls Charge 
HiL k<JIS Grm:l' Ch,ir~~e 
Shadi.,.· Grove 
Kershaw CfMrge 
Lancaster. Buford Cht1rge 










Lovely Lane Charge 
Rock Hill, Adnah 
Aldersgate India Hook 
Antioch 
Bethel 






*Mr. St1m T Middleton 
*Mr. Timuth..,_· J. Autn;. Jr 
*Mr. Larry \,\,' Shull'r 
*Mr. James R. \A'mg<.1rd 
*Ms. Lillie Bowrndn 
*Mr. T.M. Nelson 
Mr. Rufus In.ibinet 
*Mr. M. Eugerw Thornton 
Mrs. Jc.1ck \Veathersby• 
*Ms Cl,ny Ann James 
Mr. Ht1rold Knight 
Mrs. Bt,cki.,.· Kurt 1 
*Mrs. Florem (_' C,irr 
*Mr. Rich<1rd S Fowll'r 
Mr. Wt,ndell Nimmons 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
Mr Bl'rnt1rd H.i1n• 
Mt \\'. Newton Pough 
Mr. Fred Cr<l1.dord 
Mr. Sinkler Boone 
Mr. Clinton Me~,:l'rs 
*Mr. J.S. Stc1hler 
Ms. Eva Ott 
Mrs. George \tl'lih 
Ms. Juliette Rhines 
Mr. Jack L. Hutto 
Mr:-, Susit' Whisenilnt 
*Mr. \\':li1,1m H. Carr 
Mr. \Vay1ne Lott 
*Mr. Ed K. Ht1rdin *Mr. L. Carlisle McCron?>' 
*Mrs. Citlwrine A. Brakefield Mr. C.E Blackwell 
*Mr. John J. \Vl.'ssinger 
*Mr \Vilhur H \\:right 
*Mr. Huqhlen McMc1h.in 
* Mr Ht 1w,1rd Mc Kervie 
*Mr ArL·hi(' Bell LL'onh<1rdt 
* Mr. ,J.C. Sullivcin 
Ms Miriam Shzipcott 
*Mr Rill B;1gwl.'ll 
*Mrs. Pcilnwr frel'rn,m 
*Mr. Rily Cirtl.'r 
Ms. Agnes Procl'II 
Ms. Thelmd Caldwell 
Mr. David St,1nton 
Mr. Ho1.1,,'<1rd Allen 
Ms. Patti Gc1rrison 
-; Mr. Ct>Cli Blackwt>lder 
*Mr. ~-Lms H Abl'mt1thy. Jr 
*Mr. Kenrwth Bridges 
Mr. Liwrencl' E. Stroud 
Mr. E.G. JcKkson 
Mr Ht1rry Stitzel 
*Ms. Louisl' \.V1,att 
*Mr. Harn,: H. P<1i.,.1lor 
Ms. Ahbiu Sue Ettl'rs 
*Mr. Clt1ude S Hughe,,: 
*Mr. Howc1rd L Willi<.1rns 
*!\'ls. Eli1.ibeth Wilson 
*Mr. L.iwrl'nce E. l-lc.1gins 
*Mr. C.L C1rter 
*Mr. SperKer Robinson 
Mr. \V.D Hawfil'ld 
*Ms L1urc1 M. Fleming 
*Mr Fred Ell,s 
*Mr. Adri,rn Sulli1.t1n 
*Mr. M1kl-' Pily'Tll' 
*Mr. Rl<line Horne 
*Ms. Peggi.,.' McDonald 
*Mr. Tony' D. Williams 
*Mrs. Leonc1 Nl'idigh 
*Ms. ffoset1rme Myers 
*Mrs. Thelma Conner 
*Mr. David Shook 
*Mr. Michael E. C1t()l' 
*M,. Charles ,Jackson 
*Ms. Carolyn Keels 
*Ms. Daisy McCollough 
*Mr. Bill Little 
*Ms. Rosemary Green 
!CU 
_r"1,1s HMt> I Comer 
Mr. W. L1tharn 
1\1:-,_ Marth<.1 Ann Flynn 
Mr. Don Scott 
*Ms. Peggy· Hl'clth 
Mr. \A, ill is B<11larci 
Mr. Lonrne C ,lt'le 
Mr. J.P. Or:n,md 
Mr. Eugene L'w1s 
*Ms. Hhondd Johnson 
Mr. R.H. Collins 
*Ms Fc1i.,.·I:' Ne1.'en 
Ms Ellen \\',1ltl'rS 
M::,. f\iulme Kimsey' 
Mr. Rennet! Gunter 
Ms. Addie Howell 
Mr. V.Jiley Blanton 
Ms. Lib Steele 
Mrs. Sherrc1 Dodd 
Mr. Al Williams 
Ms. Shirley Corn 
Ms Reheccd Driskill 
Mr. R.L. Street 
Ms. Mciry E. Stratford 
Mr. Brown Simpson 
Woodland 
Sharon Charge 
\Vinnsboro. First Church 
Gordon Memorial -
*:'v1rs. Lilc1 ,Jeroml' 
'i'-lrs. Jot1nn ML·M,bter 
*Mr. Willit1rn T f~oss 
Mr. Melford \Vil son 
*Mr . .John Hardin 
Ms ,Jud~· Hanners 
*Mr. ,J,mws \V. Ke1stler. Jr. 
*Ms. Doris Thomds 
*Mr. A.H. ,Jc1ckson 
Mr. L.l!ni.lr Kmg 
Mr. Dan Oglesby 
Ms. Bohhie Wilhcirns 
Mr. Lawrence Hardin 
*Mr. Charles Wt>ndt 
*Ms. Nancy ff White 
Mr. M.H. Lynn 
Greenhril:'r *Mr. Frdnk McKinney• 
York. Kings Mountain Chapl'I Mr. R.W. Rutland 
St Paul *Mr. Mike H. CurrencP 
St. James Charge *Ms. Debra T. Neal 
Mr Genrqe Brn:cl 
Trinity Mr. Voight Hipp 
Ms. Ernestine Wright 
*Ms. Melinda McKeown 

















Gaffney, Asbury Charge 
Buford Street 
Gaffney-Blc1cksburg 











*Mr. Terry Stephrnson Ms. Margaret Wheatley 
*Ms. Annie LL'e Neal Mr. Marshall Neal 
*Mrs. Anna Mt11s Lancaster Mrs. Monte; Whitehead 
*Mr. L(:'ster Zimmerman 
Mrs. Farr Gilliam 
Ms. Fannie Ruth Hyatt 
Mr. Robert Pt'tty 
Mrs. Nora Ad,1ms 
Mr. Hubert !\,gram 
*Mr. G. El.·l'rett Thompson 
*Mrs. Ella M,w Colbert 
*Ms. Mory Thornton 
Mr. Paul Bl'ntley 
Ms. Mollie Smith 
Ms. Evelyn Davis 
*Mr Ewrl:.'tte L. Bedsworth 
*Mr. E. W Brown 
Mr. Everett!! Clarkson 
Mr. Horace Harris 
Ms. LLKillf:' Waldrep 
Mr. Hugh McCarley 
Mrs. Ruby Gossett 
*Mr. c;eorge F. Painter 
*Mr. M.J. Hrndnx 
*Mr. J.D. Brady 
*Mr. Ernest F. Alley 
*Ms. Frances Pet:>ler 
Ms. Evelyn Garner 
*Ms. Mi.lry Mostl'ller 
Ms. Mt1rgi.lret Littlejohn 
*Mr. Curlee Knuckles 
*Mrs. Frances Starnes 
Mr. Tomn1i.,.· Ellis 
*Ms. Polly Gramling 
*Mr. Oscar Bowling 
*Ms. Dc1wna Benedict 
*Mr. Leonard Correll 
*Mr. Herbert Gossett 
*Mr. Robert Knox 
Mr. J.W. Lawrl'nce 
Ms. Sara Ann Fowler 
*Mr. Broadus Mahaffey 
1 (),j 
Ms. Sarah Black 
Mr . .J.J. Nichols 
Mr. John Ruff 
Ms. MickiL' l.ir1l1•l1l'lrl 
Mr. Paul \/dl1ghn 
Mr. Murph Mahaffey 
Ms. Grace Brady 
Mr. Jack Becknell 
Ms. Mcwy Smith 
Mr. John C:;<1ffney 
*Mr. H:.1rry McKown 
Mr. Kevin Hzirris 
Mrs. D(:'Violet Arthur 
Mr. Buddy Moore 
Mrs. Roy Brackett 
Mr. David Edwards 
Ms. Jane Ashworth 
Ms. Doris Gallagher 
Mr. E.ctrl Adams 
Mr. Judson Woodruff 
Ms. Hazel Schenck 
Mr. Russell Gresham 
Pacolet. \\.'elltorcl ~\msh 
Pacoll't-\\'hitl' Stonl' 
,\lrn11~u111e1 y i\ll'inurial 
Roebuck 
Spart <mhurg. Bet1umnnt 
* f\\r. H,iman Lee 
*Mr. S. La~,:ton Pettit 
*Mr. G.V,/. \Vhitlock 
Fingl'n:illl' 
Ben Avon *Mr. Wilson Lee 
Clmst *Mrs. Genl' Roddy 
Cannon's Mr. Ken Bolin 
Church of the Convenant *Mr. Frank Wilson 
Cornelius Ms. St1ri!c1 Colern<rn 
Bethel *Ms. Nancy· \-\'. Adams 
*Ms .June C Cureton 



























*Mr. LKhlt111 L. Hyatt 
Mrs. Elrnse Clyburn 
*Mr. W. Ray· Lern1cird 
*Mr. \,\:'illi .. 1111 Gossett 
*Mr. Vl'rno11 Foster 
Ms. Ct1theri1w Thompson 
*Mr. Guthrie Gdrrt-'ll 
*Mr. Pl'rr1,· Bishop 
*Mr. J R~;ss Boulwclrl' 
*Ms. Kc1ren McGill 
*Mr. Wilbur Reames 
*Ms. Est!wr Pl'arson 
*Dr. Don A. Castillo 
*Dr. Robert Muzzy' 
Mr. H.111 Boyle 
*Ms. Minni!:' Mahle 
:-.1r. Ton!:'~- Godtn'\. 
*Mrs. Nora Featlwrston 
*Mr. Jesse Cooks<:>y 
*Mrs. Joe Ann Lever 
*Mr. Harold C.ill.:ert 
*Mr. James M. Gist 
Mr. Dc1vid Sanders 
*Ms. Pl'ggy Lybrand 
*Mr. Eohert J. Vehorn 
Mrs. Robert Lawhon 
Mr. Yancy Meador 
*Mrs. Nina Wilson 
*Mr. Willi<lrn E. Vinson 
Ms. Belva Howard 
None 
Ms. Vickie Marden 
.\11 IJ,q,:n· rLir:•:--
'.\b. S,lldh Bl,h k 
:-.lr. ,J!lhll f\·tt1. 
:-1-.: D()t Pv111.· 
Mr. Uc1\1d S1111111 
Mr. Clwster l\1ck 
Ms. R(:becca Niles 
Mrs. Fred McAbee 
Mrs. Ruth Cannon 
Mrs. Jd>' Sandl'rs 
Mr. Bans Blodgett 
/\I: c; Gert1ld Adu111s 
Mr. Hoh.-rt L Handl'll 
*Ms. Maxmt· Rl'ynolds 
Mr. Keller Cogswell 
*l\1rs. Ruth C Fox 
Mr. H. Ellwood Cible 
*Ms. Joll'l'll \\.,' Bonner 
Ms. Evel>·n S<1tterfil'ld 
Mr. Bill Lands 
*Mr. E.C. H<11.\'kins 
Mr. \\'T Phl'lps 
Ms Alma R,rndolph 
;v1r. JL1mes R. Wright 
Ms. Sara A Austin 
!\1-; Bernice G. Lewis 
*Mrs. Hc1nnah Rl'ilVl'S 
*Mr. \,\,'i\liam Simpson 
Ms. Estelle Da\'is 
M:;. Selma Mosl'ley' 
*Mr. Richc1rd Murphy 
Ms. S~1ra Sa\'age 
Mr. Z<Kk Tdlitson 
Mrs. Marion Daves 
Mr. A.C. Alll'n 
Ms. Murgaret Lankford 
Mr. Sam Turner 
Mr. Pat Hendrix 
Mr. Wc1rrl'll Chick 
Ms. Flossie Miller 
*Mrs. Minnit' R. Lee 
Ms. Jl'c1m·ttc McCc1ll 
Mrs. Margareete Greer 
Mrs. Helen Bailey 
Ms. Juanita Sprouse 
Mr. Fr<mk Johnson 
*Mr. Douglas L. McAbee 




*Mr. L.L. Boyd 
Ms. Joyce Landrum 
Mr. Frank H. Blind 
*Ms. Beatrice Perry 
*Ms. Bernice Hughes 
H(:'i:lUlurt HMclel'\'Ille 
Beaufort Circuit 
Bet!wl Dunc<111 Chc1pel 




C()t t<1gcl.'dle P,msli 
Dorchl'stcr Circuit 
Dorl·lwsiL't P,msh 




Hc1rlcy·ville. First Church 
Hcirle>·ville Parish 
Hl'ndcrs< mville 




1v1t. Plei:1sc111t Red Root 
Port Royal Laurel Bay 
'!\Ir. H<,h Bl,ilk 
*Mrs. ,J.1ck1e Blc1l k 
*Mr. Flui,:d Hill 
Mr. ,John Harris 
:v1r. Btll11rd ffobertsun 
~Ms. Mt1m1e Bldkl,le>' 
*J\k L(Jis P \\/!wtsell 
*Mr. Ci\b(.'1 t Nesmith 
*J\lr:;. Mcirth<l Crc1pse 
*Ms. Glor1c1 Smith 
*/\1rs. Mildred l"l1omas 
*Ms. ,~t1111i(.' L1..-nt1h 
*Mrs. \,\.'_H l\furrd:J 
*Mr. rvt111son Smith. ,Jr. 
*Ms. Bl'tty Fitts 
*Mr. W Herl)(.'rr Smith 
Mr. D.M. Murrav 
Mr. D,l\ld M !\fiils 
*Mr. Rohcrt Moody 
*Mr \\'illit1rn Hern1c1n 
*Mr. Thrnnds Ross 
*Mrs Adelaide .Jossl'lson 
*Mrs. Roy Allied 
*Ms. M1.rtle l11li11g!:'r 
*Ms. Cleo Murra1,· 
Ms Ellt1 Lt.·l' \! Jrner 
Mrs. John Strickland 
*Mrs. Mildred Lingard 
Cooperl1t1ve *Mrs. K,mn B. Culp 
Ree\·es1..·ille * Ms. Brendc:i .le11111 ngs 
Ridgl'land. St. t>aui *Mr. Curtis Sm,ll t 
ffa-lgl'ville Ch,irge *Mr. Rohen Lel' 
Cmndn Semel Hill Ch,nge *Mr. Lc11.1.n•11L·l' .Jl'11k111s 
Nl'I.I.' Hope St !\nil Charge *Mrs. Gertie L. Norris 
:--;l'\.I.' Hopl' Chcirgl' *Mr. T. Kenneth Han'l'\. 
f~ulf111 Circuit *Mr. E Hems Ulmer · 
Ruffin Pc1rish *Ms Thelmc1 L Hudson 
Srnoc1ks C1rcu1t Ms. \Ji fa·dns 
Springtown *Ms. Doliine TuL·ker 
St. George *Mr. O.M. Horne 
St. George Pc1rish 




*Mr. Larn: \Vestbur~• 
*Mr Benni!:' Lee Green 
*Mr. Cr,n1ston Pinckne>' 
*Ms. C,irne Ct1pers 
Mr. Bobby Pearce 
*Mrs. Evelyn Stewns 
*Mr. ,Jimmy Powers 
*Mr. V,/.J. McLeod . .Jr. 
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Ms l\.,irlwn11l' Hmdl' 
Mr. Robert Bund" 
Ms. M,ntha DoiiS(lil 
Ms. Doris R. ,iuhnson 
Ms. Jcl!lil' Brydllt 
Ms. Ida Lillictn Smith 
l'v1r. J<-1111es Mixon. Jr. 
Ms. Clard Smc1ils 
Ms. Rebt:>ccc1 H(.'yWdrd 
Ms. Dorut h~ C\<11.,;ion 
Mr. Mc1tthe\v L11n· Profit 
Ms. Bern1l'ce Solo.mons 
Mr Wc:ilter H. Sc1nders 
*Mr. Olil.'er Murrc11. 
:\.1rs. ivbrthd Pl<1ti°s 
Mr. Gordon \\'v!ls 
Ms. Nelda Westhun,, 
Ms. Anni(.' B. \,\'eld()ll 
Mr. Gc1rl,md Smith 
Mrs. James Dolbel.' 
Miss Rhodi:l \,\/c1geis 
Mr. Ronald Schmidt 
Mrs. RG. Padgett 
Mrs. Elb Wright 
Ms. Joyce Youmans 
Mr. Albert Risher 
Mrs. Curtis Srnc1rt 
Mrs. J.H. Browning 
Ms. Fra1Kes Coodwinl' 
Mr. La\'l'rll<' f~ichardson 
Ms. Dorothy· Hc11n·',.· 
Mr. Shuler Brl'ic111d 
Ms. Queen R1rnwell 
Mr. P,iul Spell 
Ms. Mdr1,· L \\'illit1111s 
Ms. C1tl~(.'t1ill' Murr,11/ 
Mr. Dan Pcnddrvis · 
Ms. Bernice Buy•d 
Mr. l_inwood Ling 
Ms. Lindc1 C. \,\'illiams 
Ms. J<Kqul'ly·n Ford 
Mr. Ryan White 




JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY -- WEDNESDAY EVENING 
Ma!,1 30, 1984 
MINISTERIAL SESSION Bishop Ro~,: C. Clark called to order the Ministerial 
Session of the South Carolina Annual Conference at 7:30 PM, in the Johnson Arena of the 
Student Life Building ar Wofford College. This was the thirteenth Conference Session 
since the uniting of the two former South Carolina Ar.nual Conferences and the one 
hundred ninety-ninth year of Methodism in South Carolina. The Invocation was offered 
by Dr. Granville A. Hicks. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF THE ORDAINED MINISTRY Bishop Clark 
called for the report of the Board of Ordained Ministry, recognizing the Reverend Granville 
A. Hicks, Chairman, and the Reverend William Kinnett, Registrar, who made the report. 
QUESTIONS 18 and 19 were not answered at this point. 
QUESTION 20 "Who have received the Certificate of Candidacy for Ordained 
Ministry'?'' The report was received as information, and on the motion of the Registrar, the 
Conference voted to order the report to record without reading. (See Section VI, Part II, 
Question 2ll, this JOURNAL, for thl' listing of the names of the candidates.) 
QUESTION 21 "Who have completed the studies tor license as a Local Pastor, 
but who are not now appointed'J" The report was received c1s information, and on motion 
of the Registrar, the Conference voted to order the report to record. 
QUESTION 22 Registrar \Vdiic1m Kinnett reported this question on the status of 
the Local Pastors. section b~· section. Question 22a concerning Full-Time Local Pastors 
was read and approved section by section. Questions 22h and 22c, having todo with Part-
Time Local Pastors t1nd Student Local Pdstors, werl.' ordered to record without reading 
since the required t1pprovc1I for these individu,ds had already been given by the District 
Committees on the Ordained Ministry. There were no persons to be listed under Question 
22d. (See Section \II, Part 11, Question :.!2, this JOURNAL. for a complete listing of the 
names of those approved under this Question ) 
QUESTION 23 The Registrc1r read the names and the Question wc1s approved in 
parts. (See Section VI, Part 11, Question 23. this Journal, for the names reported under this 
Question.) 
QUESTION 24 There was no one to be reported under this Question. 
QUESTION 25 There was no one to be reported under this Question. 
QUESTION 26 "Who are elected Associate Members)" The mmes were read 
and voted on individually, and all Ci.lndidates were elected. (See Section VI. Part 11, Ques 
tion 26, this JOURNAL. for the names of those t:'lected.) 
QUESTION 27 "Who are elected as Probationary Members'?'' The Registrar read 
the names listed under Question 27a, and these were voted on and approved individually. 
There were no names to be listed under Question 27b and 27c. (See Section VI. Part 11, 
Question 27, for the names of those elected as Probationar~, Members.) 
QUESTION 28 All sections of this Question were received as information and 
were ordered to record without reading. (See Section VI, Part II, Question 28, this 
JOURNAL, for the record as approved.) 
QUESTION 29 "Who have been admitted from other Christian denominations'?'' 
There were no persons admitted under Question 29a nor 29b. 
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QUESTION :30 \\'r;,, ,\Ji. ewc:c'C! ,> :'·,;:~,~;, 1 :,1, \1. "·. ; !- ' ,', .. ''. 
The Rt:q1strar read the !l<Jn:c~ iT1U1\;1duall:.,,, t_ ._h-~~ ; ... l·r--,:_ 1n -~dir 1 t·C ·J :! · .1; ;)re;·. t'(: ,r: \ ( ::~ 
the Cor;inenn' and adm11tcci :1J Fui! Cunrn•L;,on. ,Sec' '.)LCil<;i' ', l. f'.1r: ll, 1,\.,,-,tH;r' '' 
this JOURNAL. tor [h\:' list of those \:'leued :1) Fuil Cur:nect1on . 
QUESTION 31 .. ,A.hat Probationan, \1ernhers pr\:'v1ousl~- disr~ont1110~? arT tT 
admitted•> .. Those listed were ,lpproved on ,ote ot the Conferenn'. I Set' '.::iect1on vi. Parr ll. 
Question 31. this JOURNAL) 
QUESTION 32 "\\'ho are readmitted as (a I Associate Members·>! there was no 
one in this category:); 1b) as Members m Full Connection>" On vote of the Conferenceeach 
applicant was approved. 1 See Section VI. Part II. Qut:'stion 32. this JOURNAL for list mg 
of names.) 
QUESTION 33 "\,\'ho are rt:'turned to the dfective re!t.llionship after voluntar~· 
retirement'?" There was no one :n either section of this categon;. 
QUESTION 34 "Who have been received b~· Transfer>'' Bishop Clark read thl' 
list of persons received bi,· Transfer. ( See Section \II. Pc1rt II. Question 34. this JOURNAL i 
QUESTION 35 "Who have been transferred 1n from other Methodist dt:'nornina 
tions?'' There 1.~·ere no persons in this category:. 
QUESTION 36 "Who have been elected and ordained Deacons as '.a) Associate 
Members: dnd as I b) Probationary Members>" All of those named under mis Question 
were voted on and approved mdividualli,· 1Sec Section VI. Part 11. Queslion 36. this 
JOURNAL for the names of '.huse elected for ordinati()ll as Deacons.) 
QUESTION 37 "Who have been elected and ordained Elders (a) .A.':i ,:heologicJi 
graduates·) The names were read ar,d voted 0:1 mdiviJually•: ali 1,·2re approv:d on vote nl 
the Conference: (b I As Probationary' Members pre-,·1ousl~• Associate j\,fomoers) ITh.'rl' 
were no persons in this categori,·.) f See Section Vl. P.::irt ll. Question '.37. this JOURNAl 
for the list of persons elected.) 
QUESTION 38 "What rnirnsters coming from other Christian de.nominat1ons 
have had their Orders recogrnzed: (a) As Deacons: there were no persons tn this category; 
(b) As Elders: (there was no on!:' in this category.) 
QUESTION 39 .. V,.,'ho ha\.'<::' been elected and ordained as a courtesy to other 
Conferences·) There were no persons in this category. "Who have been ordained after 
election by otlwr Conferences)" There were no persons in this category. 
QUESTION 40 "Who have been Transferred Out"J" Bishop Clark read the names 
of those persons who had been transferred. 1See Section VI, Part II, Question 40, th1~ 
JOURNAi. for the listing. 1 
QUESTION 41 "Who are discontinued as Probationary' Members·>" The names 
were read indiv1duallv dnd the Conference 1.:oted discontinuance for each person. (See 
Section \II. P;:irt ll. QUE-'Stion °l 1, this JOURNAL for the names of those discontinued.i 
Followrng the vr:ite rhe Reverend Washington Kearns asked for ~·larification of the 
reason for the persons (·,e:ng discontinued. The Reverend Roger Gramling responded on 
behalf of the Board of Ordained Iv1insitr~:: Dar;id Albert Jepson· did not have his applica 
tion for Full Connection approved and the eight y·ears are up: Vv'illiam Bill Perkins The 
Board cited personal problems in the parish which. in the opinion of rhc Board. constituted 
failure on his part to keep riis character as it should be as a rninistn of the Gospel; Robert 
Will Stackhouse, Timothy Harvey Twitty were each discontinued at their request. 
QUESTION 42 "Who have been granted Honorc1ble Location'>" These were 
properly voted on and approved. (See Section VI. Part ll. Question 42, this JOURNAL. for 
a listing.) 
QUESTION 43 -- "Who have been granted Administrative Lncation'?'' There were 
no persons in this category. 
QUESTION -l4 "V1,'hn !1d\/t' hc1d thl'1r C,,nfnetH ,. nwmhn..,h1p tnm:rldtedJ" 
These were all dpproved 111 the dppropnc1te categon<::'s ,1nd rhE: li'>t 1s found in Section VI. 
Part II, Question 4,J. this J\..)URNAL. 
QUESTION 45 The 1,,mws of a!I nwmlwrs ot the C<Jnfc:rence who died during 
this year were held to be read at the Conference Memorial Service. 1 See St:'ct1on \II, Part II, 
Question 45. this JOURNAL. for the names of these persons ) 
QUESTION 46 · "\Vho are the mrnisrers on Ll:'dve of Ah..,enn' <.1nd for what number 
of years consecuti1.·ely has ec1ch held this relat1unf Th.-, Registrar rec1d thf:' list of names. 
citing the length of tinw the Lecive ot Absence h<.1s heu1 rwid by ec1ch On vote. the Leave of 
Absence was approved for \:'ach person. !Set:' .Section VI. f,,art II. Question 46, this 
JOURNAL. for the names of those approved. J 
QUESTION 47 "Vv'ho are granted Sabbaticcil Leave·," Thl' Confen,nce voted the 
Sabbatical Lt>ave for John Wood Robison, effective ,June U. l 98,L 
QUESTION 48 "What Jclions havl:' been tdh>n umcernmq disabled Ordained 
Ministers and Local Pastors)" (a) "Whc1t Ordained M1r11stl'rs werf' granted Disability Leave 
since the last Annual Conference Session)" There were no pt:'rsons in this category. (b) 
"What Ordained Ministers are granted Dis<lbility' Ledve at this Session)" The Registrar 
read the names of those persons who were grdnted Ler1ve. ,1nd these were dpproved by the 
vote of the Conference. (d) "What Local Pastors h,wf:' hf:'en recommended hy the ,Joint 
Committee on Disability for d1sabiliti,.,· benefits during the ensuing year'" There were 110 
persons recommended. 
QUESTION 49 "What Membe1s m Full Cor1n\:'ction h<lve been rel1H:d'J" The "a" 
Section of this report for this year is delayed until the retirement re>cognitron on Friday, 
June 1. Question -.+9b was ordert:'d to record. 1See Section \II Part II. Qul'stion ,19, for 
those voted retirement.) 
9UESTION 50 "What Associate Members hdw hf'en re11re>d Id) this yedr';" This 
question was referred to Friday·. June i, to the ret1renwnt reco9111t1on day Ill) previously'?" 
This hst was ordered to record without reading. 1St:'e Section VI. Pdrt II. Question 50, this 
JOURNAL. for the names of those person who are retired Associate Mernhers ) 
QUESTION 5 I "Who have been recognized as Retired Loe di Pastors (a) this 
year'?" Referred to Friday·. lb) previous!':,,·;" The names of these persons were ordered to 
record without reading. (See Section \II, Part II. Question SJ, this ,JOURNAL for the 
names of the persons in this category.) 
QUESTION 70 Other prrsonc1I notations were read by the Registrar. Dora 
Rogers Gafford has been approved for less than full-time servic(:'. Ther(:' should be a 
correction made in the 1983 JOURNAL. page 152. by deleting the name of Brian Madison 
King from Question 28a and adding the name of Brian Madison King under Question 28c. 
There should be a correction to the 1983 JOURNAL pdge 1-18, by deletrng the name of 
Sam Lucas. Jr. from Question 20. Dr. Jack Meadors. Secret&y r ,f The CcJhinet. also noted 
there should be a correction of the !WU JOURNAL. page 1'?:1. by· ddding the name of 
Evelyn Cook Middleton, PM. Gregory Scot I Middleton, PM. dS hilVln!J been appointed 
Students Beyond the Local Church. in the Greenwood Di-;trwt. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITEEE ON CONTINUING EDUCATION Board 
Chairman Granville Hicks called on the Reverend Richard F. Eiliott. Jr., for the report of 
the Committee on Continuing Education. The writtt:n rq>ort Wd~ ordned to record 
without reading. 
PASTORS' SEMINAR Dean of the Pastors' Seminar. the Reverend Edward H. 
McDowell, Jr., gave details concerning the Seminar and discrihed the program and 
leadership which has been planned. 
-~-----------------== ......... 
MINISTERIAL EDL:CATIO!\ FL~D Br )(\re: C: 1,t1,rt'1<11·1 Cr,1m:iiL' Hrcks cilik·,i 
on the Reverend Alll:'n E. Long !or d l•'pr,r: ( )T, 'f'tl' \h 1 !'J'.i'r:<ii Ec:L;Ccllllln Fund. ;\lr. Lone; 
described the use of the funds b1,, irw Soutn CmJ!ina Conterenll' :11 the ;tJK::' ~n schur-: 
year. noting that cJ \'l'IS high rwrcl'ntaql' < it s!Lidcnh h,1d heen ,1ss1srl'ci .h1,,· nHq11l'S from tfw 
MEF. He expressed apprec1at1un tor the c1ss1stcll1C(' gi,en and urgecJ iln e!tort to pa1,, d 
higher percentage of MEF cJf)Pl•rtionnwr.t Dr. ,James E. Hunter, Ill. was called on to re 
port on rhe residenc~.: program for first yec1r <Jut of S(:'mi11t1r1,,· pasrurs. After Hunter spoke 
to that report. Bishop Clark stated that this 1,1.·c1s hemg lookl'd ill b1,,· a number of Confer 
enccs and rhat our South C1roiinc.1 Cunten:>nce reside11c1,,' progrt1m would probably he 
used as d mnde! in a number ot o:hFr areas. 
APPRECIATION TO THE BOARD Bishop Clark c1sked recognition for the 
members ot rhe Board of rhe Orci,rnwd M1rnstry for their good work. The Conference 
responded with applause. Bishop Clark cJiso rnmml'nded the Boc1rd tur rnJk1ng some very· 
hard decisions in the work thilt was Theirs this ye21r. 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH Bishop Clark called on 
Dr. Jack Meadors, Secretary to the Cabinet. t() present thl? list of rhose whose appoint 
ment to an "Appointment Beyond the Local Church"' requires rhe vote ot the Annual Con 
ference. Dr. Meadors read the list and un \.'Ole of the Ministerial Session. these were 
approved, each by the required 2 :-l mziioriry 1.:otc., S('e Seer ion VII. Part II. this JOURNAL 
for the list of those granted approval.) 
CLOSING OF THE MINISTERIAL SESSION The Ministerial Session came to 
a conclusion v.iith Conference Secretary', Dr. Ted R. Morton. ,Jr. making announcements. 
The closmg prayer was offered by the Revnend Adlai C Hr,iler. Thus ended Day One of 
the 1984 Annual Conference Session. 
SECOND DAY THURSDAY MORNING 
May :~ l, l 98LJ 
OPENING OF THE FULL CONFERENCE SESSION Bishop Roy C. Clark 
called the full Conference Session to order at 8:30 AM. recognizing the Reverend Ralph 
Atkinson for the Invocation. Following thE:- Invocation. the Cunference Members sang the 
hymn, "And Are We Yet Alive ... A Bible Study was then led hy Dr. William Mallard or the 
Candler School of Theology, Emory University. 
ORGANIZATION OF THE CONFERENCE Bishop Clark called on the Con-
ference Secretary, Dr. Ted R. Morton. Jr .. for motions related toorganizating the Confer-
ence. Dr. Morton made the following motions. 
Motion No. 1 Bar of the Conference: ··1 move that all of the main floor of the 
Johnson Arena of the Student Life Building, Wofford College Campus, plus all of the 
padded bleacher seats. be recognized as the Bar of the Conference." On vote the motion 
was approved. 
Motion No. 2 - Agenda of the Conference. "I move that the printed program which 
has been distributed 611 mail as part of the Pre-Conference Report be adopted as the 
Official Agenda for the Confl:'rence Session with the provision that the times designated for 
each item on the Program become a fixed ·Order of the Day· and that the Presiding Bishop 
have the authority to make necessar~' adjustments in the various business items of the 
Conference in order to accomplish the work before us in the most efficient manner." On 
vote the motion was approved. 
Motion No. 3 - "I move that we suspend the rules so that we might deal with Resolu 
tions on the First Day in the Review Committees." On vote the motion was approved. 
Motion No. LJ - -- "I move that we allow Ms. Ruby Lee Addison and Ms. Theo Palmer. 
who are not members of the Conference and who will be involved in the Review Com-
mittee process to speak on the floor of the Conference." On vote, the motion was 
approved. 
Motion No. S --- Official Roll: "In accordance with Standing Rule Number 95, I move 
that the Registration Cards which were signed at the Registration Desks beginning 
1 ]() 
:,\ ednesdt1~. ~Ll\, :m. \L!!"-i. lie del i,irl'd the O!!ic1al Srgnl'ci 1'.\ttend<ince ut rh1'.o CnnteH.'l1Li.' 
.n1ci rht11 d{esv ti~, used dS thl' Otk1t11 Roii tor both Cit=Trccil dnci la\ Memlwrs ot tlw 19;:-1 
,..\1muc1l Cm!vrrnu: Session. I move further rhat <1n ExL"used Absence he grctntl'd tu the 
(iencai J\1l'mhers of the Conil'n'nce who hc1ve rlaced c1 requl'sl robe excused with Thl' 
B1shup or rhe Conference Secretary' ... On vote. the motion v,1tl::i t1pprowd. 
Motion No. t1 Eil'L lron ot I"eil(:'rs: ··1 move thcJt those persons previously contacted 
[1\_: the ConfereIKl' Secretary ,mcl requl'sted to serve as Fluor Tl'llers. shuuld d count vote 
[,~. requirt'd. decidred elccrcd and thc1t their ni.lmes he recorde~ in rhe Conference 
,JOURNAL ·,,:!th th,· c1ppll'lltltHin oi the Conterencc for their sen·in'. On \'Cltl'. thl' motion 
,.1.·Js appruved. 
Ldl,,' Telll'rs Tecim A 1Anderson District) Hiram Sandlin. I Charles Ton District) 
Dcivid Mack. Ill. !Colurnbit1 Disrncr) Ms. Helen Harmon. IFlnrt'nce Disrrict) Joseph 
f--ky•ward. 1 Green\'ille District/ ,John Stroud. 1Gn'('J1\.l.'Ood Distr:ct l Miss Valerie Skinner. 
r Hartsvilll' District) Mrs &>ttv Curtis. I Mdrion Dist net) Richard Anderson. I Orangeburg 
District l Paul I.Vhiti1kn. ( Rock Hill Dist net) Ms Debra Neal. I Sp.:irtanburg District) 
Ms. Karen Mc Gil. I Walterboro District) Ms. Jo~'Ce Landrum. 
Cleric t1l Tellers Team A ( Anderson Di.3t rict) Franklin Hartsell. I Cht1rleston District) 
F~icharcl !-(night. 1Coiurnhia Dist net) Louis Fowke. i Florence District) Carol Ccmnon. 
, GreenvillP Dist net) James Ellis Griffeth. 1(;rel'nwood Distncr) Arthur Holt. :Hartsville 
District) Melvin Fludd. (l\1cmon Distncr / Ciri R.1rfielcl, 1OrcJngelnng District) Ho1,,'t Grah'-m1. 
i Hock Hill D1s1nct) Mdry Rowell. 1Spt1rtanhurg Dist1rc1) Herbert Fioyd.1Walterbl>ro District) 
Larry Jenkins 
Lay· Tellers Tec1rn B I Anderson Disrricr) Ms. )\.falrnda Johnson. !Charleston District) 
Robert \.A.:av, 1Columhic1 District, Miss K\.'. Young. 1Florcnce District) Ms. Rita Poston. 
(Greenvilll' Disrnctl Mrs. Maril1;!1 Prinn·. !Greenwood District) Bob Dornmick. 1Hartsville 
Dist net) :Vb. \'aness Brown. 1 Manon District l Mrs. Florc1 Gaddy. !Orangeburg District) 
James l<enncriy. 1 Rock Hill District) Charles Bund1.1. \Spartanburg District) Leomrd Correll. 
1\,\/alterboro Distncr) David Mills. 
Clerical Tellers Team B /Anderson Districtl Karen Starr. /Charleston District) 
Angelin Simmons. 1Cnlurnb1a District) Otis Scutt. Jr .. 1Florencf:' District) Cecil Houston. 
!Greenville Di:otnct) Lemuel Carter. 1Grel'nwood Distnct) Brian King. I Hartsville District) 
Ted Brazil. 1Marion Districr) Lillian Washington. (Orzmgeburg District! Alvin Spradley, 
1Rock Hill Distnct) Sammie Jackson. 1Spt1rtanburg District) Dorothy Culp, (v\ialt(:'rboro 
District) Franklin McC01,,·. 
COURTESIES COMMITTEE Bishop Clark recogniLl'd the Chairman of the 
Courtesies Committee. the Reverend J. Chad Davis. Mr. Davis reported that greetings 
were received from several othl'r Annual Conferences 1!1 Session. Next, Mr. Davis made 
the motion that the South Carolina Annual Conference return greetings to those Confer 
ences from which we have received greetings. On vote. tht.' motion passed. 
Mr. Davis introduced to the Conference Mrs. Roy· C. Clilrk. who wc1s escorted to the 
stage by Dr. Jack Ml'adors. The Conference welcomed Mrs. Clark with a standing ovation. 
Bishop Clark then recognized Dr. Jack Meadors. who informed the Conference of the 
formation of the Middleton Rosemond United Methodist Church and 1ntrocluced to the 
Conference its first Lay Member. Mrs. Esther \Vitherspoon. and its first pastor. Senator l. 
DeQuincy' Newmc1n. and c1lso, Mrs. Newman. Bishop Clark presented rhe Certificate of 
Organization to Senator Nl'wman. The Reverend J. Chad Davis then presented a Resolu-
tion from the South Carolina Legislature. The Resolution rt:'c.1ds as follows: .. A concurrent 
Resolution to recognize the 200th Anniversary of the United Methodist Church. Whereas. 
the Methodist Episcopal Church was formed in 1784 at Lovely· Lane Meeting House in 
Baltimore, Maryland: and Whereas. the Methodist Episcopal denomination Godchild of 
John Wesley's Methodist Societies in the Anglican Church was c1n ancestor of today's 
United Methodist Church: and Whneas. there are 54 million Methodists in the world and 
more than 9 million in the Urnted Statt's: and Whereas. there are 80 thousand United 
Methodist Churches in 90 countries cJnd the United Methodist Church has more than 800 
missionaries: and Whereas, Methodism is today a worldwide clenomination having ex 
panded from its early beginning when the Church was largely limited to England dnd the 
United States: and Whneas, the lo preachers at rhe founding Conference were all men. 
but today the United Methodist ChurL·h is a leader in the ordination of women: and 
Whereas. the United Methodist Church has mzide many contriburions for two centuries 
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and is to he commended for its efforts to conquer soc1JI oppression f r,r emphas11ing m 1h 
ministry the needs of the poor, the hungry and the war ravaged of the world. Now thert' 
fore be it resolved, by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring, that the mern 
bers of the General Assembly recognize the 200th Anniversary of the United Methodist 
Church." 
Bishop Clark then recognized the Secretaries of the District Superintendents and 
also the Council on Ministries as well as his Secretary, Ms. Ann Abel. The Reverend Risher 
Brabham was then called on to introduce the Summer Investment Program workers. The 
SIP workers were then sent forth by Bishop Clark in a brief ceremony. 
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS Bishop Clark called on the Reverend Gene 
Couch to give this report. Mr. Couch reported that there was only one Resolution and the 
Resolution was concerning the Sunday Blue Laws. The Resolution reads as follows: 
WHEREAS the "Blue Laws" are unevenly enforced from place-to-place, and are 
even ignored by merchants and law enforcement officers alike in 
certain locales, and 
WHEREAS these Laws are ambiguous to the general public and represent a con-
tant source of confusion and contention, and 
WHEREAS surveys conducted recently indicate a substantial majority of those 
polled support repeal or, at least, major reform of the "Blue Laws," 
therefore 
BE IT RESOLVED: 
( 1) That this Annual Conference call upon the legislature of the State of 
South Carolina to include a statewide referendum on the November ballot polling 
voters as to whether or not they favor repeal of the "Blue Laws" after 1:00 PM on 
Sunday, and 
(2) That subsequently, the legislature move to repeal aforesaid Laws 
should the will of the people mandate it. 
This Resolution was referred to the Review Committee. 
Bishop Clark then called on the Reverend George W. Whitaker, Jr., to inform the 
Conference of a Resolution that will be submitted later. The Resolution concerns the 
makeup of a Nominations Committee, which according to his Resolution would become 
the Cabinet with ex-officio members. This was also referred to the Review Committee. 
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION·- - Bishop Clark called 
on the Reverend Thomas N. Brittain for the report of the Council on Finance and Ad minis 
tration. Mr. Brittain called upon Dr. Charles A. Graves to preset this report. Dr. Graves 
presented the recommendations from the Council on Finance and Administration. 
MOTION TO AMEND --- Report No. 4 - Item 10: The Reverend Franklin B. Buie 
offered the following admendment: that this be retroactive to January 1, 1983, to those 
granted a Sabbatical Leave. This, as well as the complete report of the Council on Finance 
and Administration, will be dealt with at a later time. 
EPISCOPAL HOUSING COMMITTEE - The Episcopal Housing Committee 
offered a Resolution concerning Episcopal housing. "The General Conference of 1984. 
meeting in Baltimore. Maryland, passed legislation that provides for each Annual Confer· 
ence to furnish housing for the Resident Bishop. One item in this legislation makes it pos 
sible for a Bishop who owns his own home. to choose to live in his own home, if returned to 
his area for another Quadrennium. Bishop Clark will choose this option if returned to 
South Carolina at the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference meeting in July. The total 
'cost to provide this house - taxes, insurance, utilities, payment and interest - is approxi-
mately $14,000 for 1985. The South Carolina Conference will receive $9,000 from the 
Episcopal Fund and the Council on Finance and Administration has approved the addi-
tional $5,000 as a part of the Annual Conference Expense Fund. This legislation is effective 
September 1, 1984, during September through December 1984, the South Carolina 
Annual Conference will receive $4,000 from the Episcopal Fund; the Council on Finance 
Jnd Administration has made a special grant of $1,700 as the Annual Conference's share 
for this period. Therefore, be it resolved that the 1984 South Carolina Annual Conference 
approve the above procedure to enable us to fulfill the legislation of the 1984 General Con-
ference on Episcopal Housing. In the unlikely event that Bishop Roy C. Clark is not re-
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:~.':::3ned t() r:1c ~tiuth (\·1ruh!ld l~()nft.'rcnce in -Jul>. ht· it turd1l}r re:,<Jl\.·f·ci rhdt C?11n11~3 
:,q)tL'l11tll'r i 'i;-,.; to .Jww lUiF1. :-;u1tdl1le housing 1.1:()ulrl be provided tCJr ttw n2w Ri:,hup "n a 
rvntdl bc1s1s hmcls from lhl' fpisCtlpni Fund ,md the A11rn1c1I C()nferePL'e will he USl'd tur 
ih1s purpose. The hous111g 1.1.1 lllid bl· selectl'd 1.vith the consent crnd appr(Jl:ai ot ihv B1shClp. 
Dunng this period. r he E111scopc1I Hou sins Comrrnttee would n~c1h· pl.:1ns to select housing. 
purchase propert\,· already buiit or huilrl c1 1ww residence. w1rh !he guidc1nn' from thl' 
Bishop Thi:.' lq,-.;~, S1c'ss1on ot the Annuc1I Contl:'rl'n, e tnr Jpproval ,md this rl'purt would 
:nclucle co::-ts. nwthod ot pd•,·nwnts. c1:1d tmc1rK111s .. This R,·sniut1011 wiil hl' c1cted on dt a 
i,lfer tinw. 
COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE f3ishop Cldrk cc1lled 011 
dw Reverend J Child D,w1s to 111<1ke this n•purt Mr. D,1\·:; expi,1med to th1c' C011ference th,J 
~tud~· tl1<1t 1s t,1i-;111g pl,KL' b\, thl' Corrnrnrtt'e un th1c: Annucii Conference in regi:lrd to findmg 
c111 adequate cmcl \.'tfect1ve wa~,: for dedling v,:1th :s:oues durmg '.he Annual Conference. 
Mr. Dc11..·1s expl,rnwci the procedure tur the t~L'Vle,i_· Committee mf'etings. tht'ir pur· 
pose. and ob1ect1ves. He c1sked for the cooperatiCln uf the Conference and intrgriti,.'011 the 
pi:lrt of th1: members. Hl' suggested thc1t the Conference recess 111 order that the Review 
Committees meet for their business. 
RECESS Following the <11111ouncenie11rs made b~., the Conference Secretary, the 
Conference 1.l.'as i:ldjourned that the Rl'\'ll'W Comrnit!t'es rrnght meet. 
SECOND DAY - THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
May 31, 1984 
The Review Committees met throughout the day in their assigned locations. 
SECOND DAY -- THURSDAY EVENING 
May 3 I, 1984 
CONFERENCE SESSION A Memorial Semce and Service of Celebration of 
the Bicentennial of Methodism was held 111 the Be11prn1n Johnson Arena. Bishop Clark 
presided. 
THIRD DAY - FRIDAY MORNING 
June I, I 984 
BIBLE STUDY At 8:3() AM the Conterence was called to order. Bishop Clark 
presented Dr. William Mallard !or the morning Bible Study. 
CONFERENCE SESSION At 9: JS AM Bishop Clark called on Dr. Granville A. 
Hicks. Head of the Conference Delegation to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences 
of 1984. Dr. Hicks asked tfw members of the JurisdiL't1onal Delegation ro stand ro be 
recognized. Dr. Hicks offered i1 motion that the South Carolina Conference go on record 
JS nam111g the Reverend Clinton J. Lupo, Jr. zis its L)fficii:ll nominee for episcopal election at 
the forthcoming session of the Southei:lstern Jurisdictional Confere11Ct' The Conference 
i:lpproved the motion 
CONFERENCE COURTESY The Reverend J. Chdd Davis. Chairperson of the 
Committee on Courtesies c1nd Introductions. was recognized b~, Bishop Clark for a 
presentation. Mr Davis prPsented Bishop Frc.rnk Reid. presiding Bishop of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church 111 South Carolinc1. Bishop Reid brought grel'tings to the Con 
ference. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF THE ORDAINED MINISTRY The Reverend 
William R. Kinnett. Registrar. made the Report for the Board. Editorial corrections were 
made in Questions 24a, 34, 36. and 49. \Vith the corrections noted. Dr. Granville Hicks 
Chairperson of the Bo_ard of the Orda111ec! Ministry, moved the adoption of the Report. a~ 
corrected. asi:l whole. fhe Report wasddopted. 1 Sel' Section VI. Part 11. of this JOURNAL. 
for the details of this Report) 
RECEPTION OF THE PROBATIONARY MEMBERS CLASS The Class of 
1984 being received into Probationary Ml='mbership was presented to Bishop Clark and the 
Annual Conference. Bishop Clark delivered a brief message to the Class. and they were 
received as Probationary Members ot the South Carolina Conference. 
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RECEPTION OF ASSOCIATE Ai\D f-TLL \1f::.~1BU<', > .• , Cr:nferl'n( ,. 
Secretary read the names <il thuse persrn,:::i 1ems rl'l ,::,cc::::,) .---\~o'J' ;,;;., anc u1,, em I ' ' J F II M 
bership. This group of persons ,vds prl'SL'nted to B1sh<1p Cl,.nv .. ,1: ,c !~!e A,;n:.;a, Crmf~rence 
Bishop Clark asked the hist()ric Disuplinar~ yuest1<mc; and 1:w ,,;,.,,,,1c :dre ,rnd Fuli Mem 
hers were received into Conference Membership. 
RECOGNITION OF RETIREES Bishop Clark recogrnzed :he Members of the 
Annual Conference who were entering the Retired relat1onsh1p at !hf:' :98,1 Conferenc., 
Session. 
MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS Bishop Clark caileci rm ihe District Supenn 
tendents to assist in making editoral changes in the printed listing <JI :1ini5te,nal Appoint 
ments fo1 the 198,l-85 Conference Year. Bishop Clark introduced tne new1~ appointed 
District Superintendents. Sinclair E. Lewis. Greenwood. an_d ~har)h L_ Johnson. Rock 
Hill. As each District list was read and corrected. Bishop Clark d1:c ,;~1,d them to be the 
appointments for 1 Y84-85. 
EXPRESSION OF THANKS The Reverend Washington Kearn"' moved that the 
Conference give Bishop Clark and the Cabinet a standing vow of th,.m~s fr!r the work thay 
hve done. The Conference voted its appreciation with a st,.mding rrJund of applause. 
COURTESIES The Reverend J. Chad Davis. Chairman of the Committee on 
Courtesies and Introductions. was recognized by Bishop Clark for u1urtes~ matters. Mr. 
Da1.1is presented Mrs. Sara Shingler. President of the Conference !~::lied Methodist 
Women. who made brief remarks about the 100th Ann:versar)' (A L;rnted Methodist 
Women. Mr. Davis presented Dr. Jane Love. faculty member. Urn·,er'.':t:,: rA South Caro 
lina Columbia to Bishop Clark, who. in turn. introduced rwr ru :nf:' Crmference. A 
me~1ber of the Executive Committee of the ~-\,'orid Council of Ch:.m·i-ih. Dr Lr1,.:f:'. spoke to 
to the Conference briefly. 
REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRA TJVE CONCERNS HE\/IEW COMMITTEE. 
PART II ... Following recess. the report of the Admini:::itrct:11,,l--' C<mcerns Review Com 
mittee, Part II. was given by The Reverend Douglas A. BowJ1n,1 Mr 8<,;;:nng reported the 
work of this committee. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON STANDING RULES The Committee 
on Standing Rules gave an amended report; this was reporterl by Tne Rf:'1.,erend Colin E. 
Simmons, Vice-Chairperson of the Standing Rules Commit!Pi.-' 
SUBSTITUTE TO STANDING RULE 67 Dr. GeurJe \~:- \\.'hitaker. Jr. offered 
a Substitute for Paragraph 67 of the Standing Rules. The Reverend Harry Ma~·s asked how 
to present the recommendation of the Review Committee as a Substriute. 
AMENDMENT TO STANDING RULE 67 Dr. M.L. Meadr,rs. Jr. proposed 
admendments to the Substitution motion. Dr. Meadors· amendment relates to ltem 1. 
Standing Rule 67: delete the Secretary of the Cabinet and add a Retired Member of the 
Conference to be selected by the Retired Ministers. The Committee cKceptni rhe amend 
ment. 
WHEATLEY AMENDMENT Ms. Margaret Wheat le:,. a rnemher of Arcadia 
United Methodist Church, Spartanburg, offered an amendment to the substitute motion. 
It was seconded. She offered an amendment to Standing Rule 6 7 <ls listed in the Pre-Con-
ference Report. Chairperson of all Quc1drennial Boards. ~uunul,,. Cr1rnmissions. and 
Committees whose election 1s not prescribed by the D1sc1p11ne .. shall be elected at the 
organizational meeting of said group by his or her peers. Add as new sentence. ""new and 
old shall be sent biographical sketches of the elected members of t~e1r Bnard. Council. 
Commission or Committee to better prepare them for electing qucillty lecidersh1p to the 
Board, Cou~cil, Commission and Committee on which they are t<J sf:'.nw ... 
CURRY AMENDMENT The Re1.1erend John Curry, .Jr. offered an amendment 
to the Wheatley amendment; it was seconded. The amendmf:'.nt is that the Committee on 
Nominations will effect a Chairperson rotation procedure for all agencies, lx1ards.counc1ls. 
commissions, and committees for which they are respcnsible beginning at this Quadren-
nium, which will ensure equitable representation of the entire United Methodist Confer-
ence's members. It was not adopted. 
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CL\HIFICATION OF WHEATLEY AME:'~DMENT Th, f,:t'\ {'re1ici .'.~,1:n 
;1ihn::ooi1 c1skt>d it the V./hc;1tie~· c11iw11dnw11t was t,J R1lie l:t-; <Jr to Rull· 11~ :\frs ~\.'het1!k'\; 
-,l.itl'd that sht' mrt>ndl'cl rhe dT11l'11dme111 lor Stc1nd1n:J Ruit> 1i·1. 
COMMENT ON SUBSTITUTE TO STANDING RULE 67 Dr. Rciirh Cannon 
t'xpressed concprn /or the m,1rnwr ill which the \\'h11c1ker Rl'pmt ,1.·as hemg tri.-'ated. 
RECESS 
THIRD DAY FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
June I. 1984 
CALL TO ORDER Bishup Ci,1rk c1iled rill' Cn1lt'rl'ncl' to Ord('r. The invocation 
·,1.as giwn hy rht> RPVl'r£:nd Cari C!c1rs. 
Bishop Clark, c1iied lc•r continued d1scuss1011 \lll Huie n:·, ,vith the Order of rhe Day for 
nominations cind eil'criuns oi Qu,1dn.>n111cil Oiticer~ it) lollu1.1.· imml'diate,~• c1lter this 
hismess in ord('r t1i gin, tho-sc perc;pns v:lio h,1d gonl' ru meetings awc.J:,' from rlw ~Vt if ford 
C<Jllegp Campus <1n <Jpporttinit1; to rl'turn hef()re the l'lect1()ns 
DISCUSSION OF RULE 67 Mrs. Mc1rgcJrl't \.\.'lwr.lt!l'y sp,>kl' !11 f<1vor oi the 1
,\'1:eat!e)'· amencinll'nt to Rule h;·_ hc1si11'.i hl'r argunit.'nt on rhc ,rus1 that ir s1ws 
Bishop C!iid, rc,1C1 the Suiistitute for (\1,_·h u/ Rult> ti7. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON STANDING RULES 
Colin Simmorb, \iict' Chc11qx-'rson ()j Stc111di119 Rull's Committee spok<:' to the rl'port. 
~c1~
1
ing that the suggest!.:'d <1nwndme11t tit,; t}w Standing Rules Committee, wcis i.ln dttempt 
ro corrl'ct tlw unhalc111L·ecJ situ<1tHH1 111 r/w Cintere!Ke where the' r,ll10 1s KO 20 white and 
hic.1ck in membership. ~:er SJ.1 .=i 111 ratio ot whik and hlc1\·k ll'aders. Thl' Re\·erend Carl 
:'i Helms ciSKl'd whar 1s the rdt10 111 Buc11ds ,md Commissions whne !he tiody ('/eels its 
Ch,m: thar 1;1/()rrn,itiun wcis not 1rnnwd1ate11; dVi1:iahlt>. Tlw Reverl'nd H.ir-rL' R. .Stullenbar-
'Jl'r asked for the r;.itio on the basis u( r,1n,- ,111d sex i!l thl' Nor111nat1ons c:in11rnrtee. Thl' 
Reverend H. M1chc.1f:'l Cii.x r ,f the Nommatiuns Cunmrn tee i1ns•.1,,•eruJ that thl' Nom111c.Jtiun!:> 
Committl'e is rt>sponsihie fo~ 28 (onirrnttecs. The rrnnorit~· hrt'akdmvn ,s l 1:!. 3ib: there 
were 124 La:, nwn, d!ld 16:, L:;.: wonwn. Clerg:,· r;wn 11umlwreci l;!t)_ with cit>rg:, ,,:omen 
numbering 20. He pointed out thc1t dw :!U rl'presents , ,;1ze,1hlt> Sl'Slllenr of thl' -;,-) L ierg,,; 
W<J!lll'n in dw Conf Pll'llCl'. Mrs. Sara .Sh1ng!n c1skl'd whctlwr these stc1t1sti(s were lur trw 
past Quadrennium or /or the Quadrenrnt:111 for which officers arc nm,; he;ng nominated. 
II is /or the officers he1ng nornin,l!ed c1t thl' present. The RnPrl'tKi John Pl'i\fson ,1Skt.'d ii 
tiw question being dealt with pertains tt) chairperson rcJther than totals: Bishop Clark 
,inswered that this wc1s indeed true, hut the infornv1tion on totals might iwlp. T!w Reverend 
H. Sam Johnson pr)inted tiut that Charles Johnson. as Chi.lirperson of the EMLC. Ms. 
Ester Bright. Chairperson of the C1reer Plilnnin'.J, and Mr. Willis Goodwin. Ch.iirpersun of 
Religion and RKt:' were all advot"ac~· ctm1rnitlel's. i\t rhat point. Bishcp Cbrk rt1il'd that 
1his debate was not in order. 
VOTING ON AMENDMENT TO STANDING RULE 67 The RPwrend 
James F. Hood asked the question o/ whcit happens 1f the Conterence approves the 
amendment and the 67 age limit. dS 1t i:::i rm,pos,,d, 1s thl'n against Sta11din9 Rules: Bishop 
Clark stated that the body· would de;ii with rhtlt ii it l·cmw to pass The votaig proc<='dure 
\l.'i1S explained t1\,,1 Bishop CLirk A hand V()te was to,1 close to call: d stirndmg vote was to 
close to call: c:1 count 1.ote was thi!n taken with 37() for the anwnrlment and :NlJ dqc1111st the 
,1rnendment Tlw c1111e11dm1:nt Wds nut cipprovc'd, by \..ote ni the Conlereml'. 
WHITAKER SUBSTITUTE TO STANDING RULE 67 Thl' Whitaker Substi-
tute is now to be perfected Bishop Clark c1sked /or amendm<:'nts to this Substitute. Mr. Bill 
Burris moved to amend hy kt'eping the l ()83 wording of the Standing Rules repurr; this was 
ruled out of order by Bishop Clark. Dr. Whitaker spoke at ll'ngth lo tl1l' SubstitLlte which, 
in effect. makes the Cabinet the Nominations Conin,ittee for the A1111ual Conferl'nce. 
CURRY AMENDMENT TO WHITAKER SUBSTITUTE The Revl:'rend John 
Curry offered an amendment to the \,\.'hitaker Substitute, which reads as ioliows: All 
nominations of chairpersons of all Quadrennial Boards, Councils. Commissions. and 
Committees whose elections c1re not prescribed by the Disc1piine, shall consist of those 
persons who are norninatpd 111ern!.wrs of that Board. Councii, Comm1ssiun. or committee 
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and shall be submitted by the Cabinet to Annual Conference for election. On vote this 
amendment was lost. 
MOTION TO LIMIT LENGTH OF SPEECHES Mr. Butch Harold requested 
that speeches be limited to three minutes; after some discussion, it was determined that 
there was already a five-minute limit on speeches. The Reverend Ted Walter moved to 
limit future speeches to two minutes; Mr. Gardner Hendrix spoke against Mr. Walter's 
proposed amendment. The vote was called and the amendment was lost. 
ORDER OF THE DAY - Bishop Clark stated that the Conference would elect 
Quadrennial Officers. 
ELECTION OF CONFERENCE TREASURER ST A TISTICIAN - Mrs. Becky 
Buie was nominated and elected as Treasurer-Statistician. Mrs. Buie was presented to the 
Conference and gave remarks and words of appreciation. Duties as Treasurer-Statistician 
will be assumed by Mrs. Buie on January 1, 1985. 
AUDITING FIRM NAMED - The Reverend Tom Brittain nominated the firm of 
Derrick, Stubbs & Stith as the auditors for the next Quadrennium; this was approved by 
the Conference. 
ELECTION OF CONFERENCE SECRET ARY - The floor was then open for 
nominations for Conference Secretary. The Reverend Ernest Etheredge nominated the 
Reverend Delos D. Corderman; The Reverend Larry McCutcheon nominated the Rev 
erend H. Sam Johnson; the Reverend Washington Kearns nominated the Reverend 
Jimmy J. Montgomery. Mr. Montgomery declined the nomination. Nominations were 
closed. It was determined that a count vote would be used. The nominees were introduced 
to the Conference and the vote was taken. The vote was for the Reverend Delos D. 
Corderman, 561 votes; the Reverend H Sam Johnson, 389 votes. Mr. Corderman was 
elected Conference Secretary and will assume these duties January 1, 1985. 
ELECTION OF CHANCELLOR and PARLIAMENTARIAN -- While ballots 
were being brought to the floor for the election of Assistant Secretaries, Bishop Clark 
nominated Mr. Rudolph C Harnes, Sr to serve as Conference Chancellor; Mr. Barnes 
was elected by vote of the Conference. The Reverend Theodore H. Waiter was then 
nominated by Bishop Clark to serve as the Parliamentarian; Mr. Walter was also elected 
by vote of the Conference. 
ELECTION OF ASSISTANT SECRETARIES In the election for three As-
sistant Secretaries, nominations were: the Reverend Joe Henry Watson, Jr.; the Reverend 
Jimmy J. Montgomery; the Reverend Richard Seignious; the Reverend Susan Ulmer; the 
Reverend Clyde Anderson; the Reverend H. Sam Johnson. Mr. Seignious declined the 
nomination, with Mr. Johnson declining the nomination also. The Reverend Roger M. 
Gramling was nominated; he declined the nomination. The Reverend Milton L. McGuirt 
was then nominated, along with Mrs. Theo Palmer. Mrs. Palmer declined. The Reverend 
Bill Rogers moved the closing of the nominations; this was done. Dr. Charles A. Graves 
moved that the three highest vote-getters be elected. Bishop Clark instructed that voting 
would be for three persons on each ballot. 
RECESS --- A recess was declared at 3:35 PM by Bishop Clark. 
SPECIAL OFFERING --- An offering was taken for Jenkins Orphanage of Charles-
ton. The sum of the offering received was $606.27. 
THIRD DAY - FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
June 1, 1984 
COURTESIES - Bishop Clark recognized the Reverend J. Chad Davis who pre-
sented Ms. Cynthia Littlejohn, Manager of the Cokesbury Store, Columbia. She pre-
sented a check for $19,523.13 to the South Carolina Annual Conference. Mr. Davis then 
noted that the Reverend Howard Risher, former District Superintendent, is a patient in the 
VA Hospital in Charleston and that the Reverend James M. Prator is a patient in the Mary 
Black Hospital. The Reverend George F. Manigo, Jr. is also hospitalized, as well as the 
Reverend Charley G. Dudley and the Reverend Jim Rush. Mr Davis suggested that notes 
of concern be sent from the South Carolina Conference to these persons. The Reverend 
James D. Medley was recognized; he thanked Conference members for concern shown to 
victims of the tornado in six of the affected South Carolina counties. 
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CONNECTIONAL REPRESENTATIVE B1sh1 'i' Clcirk i1l!rnciu1 l'd vci1 :uu::-, 
connectiona) rl'p!l'Sl'rlfd[l\'l'S '-~·r10 l0 ruusht grl'l'llllgs frorn ih1er ,"Jn'dS Dr i'-Lllor Jonl's, 
fJresident of Gammon Tfwolo~1ct1i .Scm111,m,: 111 .A.tLin1c1. Mr Dci1.ncl .U.lil'rildth1, !rom thl.' 
Southeastern Jursidictional C111k1cnn· Cr~unul un Mi111stnes 1•1 Aridntc:i. Dr Donald 
Welch, Presidl'nt ur Scarrnt C()ill'ge 111 Nasfwille. cind Ms. ,<\rm Bearnrnster !rorn the 
General Insurance Board. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON STANDING HULES Bishop Clark 
recognized the RPverenci Coli11 E. S1rnnions to cornpiete tfw ,<:'port ot thl:' Cornrnittl:'e on 
Standing Ruii::'s liem 11 :"\cid a Miscellc1rwous Rull:' ),l() as follows '"Persons app!~·ing for 
Sabbaticai L:.'d\'f:' ,d10 are rl:'quesring !unding for pension and 1nsur<1rn·c berwiits shciil 
apply to the Bo,nd of Orcldirwd Mirnstr 1,· for fundm,:l co;1s1dt.'r<.1iHm pnnr to February l 
preceding the i\nnuc1i Conferl:'nce Sessinn ·· The Rewrend Dou~ll,~s /\ Bowling, of the 
Review Committee. rrcornmended that Item II he adopted ilS written. The Conforence 
then adopted Item il. 
ITEM III Ch,mgl' Rull's l ;,ind l c1s follows \Vherever it stJtl'd "\Vat'l'amc.1v.: Retreat 
Center·· chan<3c '.o ··sewce Coastal f\etrec.1t Center." The Rev1e\1v' Committee recom-
mended adoption and the Conference ilpproved Item III. 
ITEM IV Dl'it'te Rule lJ,J The Re\,'ll:'W Commirtt>e recummends adoption: the Con-
ference adopted Item !\,'. 
ITEM V Make an editorial corn-'ct1on in Rule bi to restore paragraphs b, c. d. 
which were inadwrtantiy omrnitted from the 198J Conference JOURNAL. The Review 
Committee ccncurred: Item \/ was adopted 
ITEM VI !\mend Stt1nding f\uie 137 to read as follows: 'The moving expenses of 
the pastor shall hp p,1:d hy, the Charge to which he she 1s moved. nor to include more than 
S 150 00 pack:ns ,·xpcnses ... The Revll'\V Committee recommended adoption as written: 
item VI was approved hy the C( mfcrence. 
ITEM VII Uelete Stdnciing Rule rd ( this Rule 1s duplicdted in tht:' Stdndmg Rule i U: 
Standing Ruic l U ,.., ,1ettt'r v,.,urdrd than Ruif:' b3). Thi:' Review C ornrn1ttee i: one urrcd: r tl'm 
'Jll was adopted Liy the Conierenn'. 
ITEM VHI Ed:tm1c1i ,·urrect1on ,n Stt1nding Rule b7e to chdn~w tht:' second line to 
:·ead "as per Rull:' 67~-" 1111s:ec1ci ot bKci The Rev1ev.: Committee concurred: !trrn \/Ill was 
adopted by rhe Conierrn<Y 
ITEM IX Ch;_~nge Standing Rule 12,:::, to read dS follows: "Member~ ut the General 
Church agencies who sen.:l' cl~ ex otticio nwmhers ot the reiated Cmference"' wirh vote, 
shall be ineligible 1 o hc,id office .. r. suhst1t u tino. the ~\·ord "whu'' fort he Wllt'd "sh,il!" m the fir:;! 
,sentence, and dl:'11:'te the word "hut· ll1 thL' se,:ond senrenc"') The Re\.';l'w Cc,mmittel' 
recommended ,1dootion as 1.vr:tkn: tht' Conference dppro1.l.'d ltf::'r:1 l:< 
ITEM X Delete Standing Rule b:-i and rt'place '.l,ilth iH-'W Stand:ng Huie 6::i which 
shall be as follows "Then: shdi] hl' a M1ss;onal Prnmty' Coord111cit1ng Cor1rn1ittee \Vhen 
ever possible, fifty pl:'r cent of this cornm1ttee shall lie ethn:c rnmority· nersons mciusive uf 
women.·· The Review Corrnrnttee recomrn.mdat1c;n adopt .1s wnt,~11: the Conference 
adopted Item X. 
ITEM XI t-\iter ,1dditions nnd deletions. n·numher Rules accordingly·. Rccom 
rnendation: Adopt as written; the Conterenct:> adopted Item XI. 
WALTER MOTION -The Reverend Ted \.\/alter made the following motion: "The 
Committee on Stt1nding Rules shall bring the StJnding Rules mto harmonv with the 
adopted Standing Rule 67 on page A l, espec1d)ly in regard to Stt1nding Ruie 123 ~nd others 
which may be inconsistent with the act 10n and adoption of Standing Rule 67." This was 
seconded and approved by the Confl'rence for refnrcil. 
HENDERSON AMENDMENT TO STANDING RULE 4 Mr. Micht1el Hender 
son made the following amendment tu Standing Rule •I m the Conference JOURNAL. 
which reads: "There shall be a board of Education composed of 24 elected members of 
whom 16 shall be lay persons and 8 shall be clergy persons. There shall be at least 1 lay 
person from each district; there shall be no more than I clergy person from a district at 
the time of election." To this add: ··the chairperson of the Christian Educt1tors Fellowship 
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shall serve as c:1n ex oif1c::· :-i',:t11t',Pr 'l! the BcJii;d ,_;i r'_d·__:, ,'.;1un. IhL.i B,;.Hd ..,haii he rl'ld,l c, 
to the Generc1! Bodrd o! i)1sl:r:,,les:,1p. D1\.:1s1,m ;Jt EjL;._:c11:un and tu the c:i,-neral B,Jarc1 (); 
Higher Educ0t1-'>n anci Ministry, D:1:1:-;inn of Higher Educdt1ur·, The Board shall c,mv out 
the duties ass1Jned in paragraph ~:2k l h through 7.!.~ '2g zmd paragraph ~30 of the ; %1; 
o,-sc;p/ine." This 1xas :::,ecunded and c1pp1m·Pci b>' the Conference for rl-'tcrral 
NORR!~ MOTION The Reverend Gene A Norris made the foliowing mot1cw 
"the Delegates or thl' c;eneral Conference will become ex-officio members of the Annuc:; 
Conference Boards, Cumrrnssions. and Committees which correspond to the legislati1:;: 
committees of the General Conferencl' on which they serve. The Committee on Nominci 
tions shail mctke specific assi~nrnent of Boards. Commissions or Committees." This ',h!s 
seconded ,rnc1 ,'.ppro1;t'd for refcrrdl 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE STRUCTURE 
Bishop Clark called on :he f~e•.;erend Carl Clar>· tu make thl' repon for the Comrrnttee or; 
ConferencE' Stn;cture The report reads as follows: "In cornpi1ance wnh the rnandatcl or 
the 1984 General Conference, there s11all he mcluded in the Conferenct:' Structure a Mis 
sional Priority Coordinating Committee. Enclosed with rhis report 1s the updated flow 
chart of all councils, brJMds, commissions. comrrnttees zind Boctrds of Trust. The Conter 
ence Structure committee recommends that tr.is be the structure of the Annual Con 
ference. On the flow cha~t the Missional Priority Coc,rdinating Cornrnmittee wi!l rcplr1ce 
the Committee on Ethnic Minority Local Church. In rhe light of thE' action of the 19~.) 
Annual Conferer.ce. the CoTT1mirteE.' on Conference Structure will cease to exist following 
the closl::'. of this Anmwl Conference. The duties and functions of this committee wiii be 
assumed DY the Commitrt:'e on Standing Ruies. Ail requests conurning Confcrenci 
structure should hearafter he addr!:'ssed to the Standing f~ul!:'s Committee. The Cornrrn: 
tee on Conference Structure expresses apprec ia t iOll tc t host who haw effectivel\i sen ed 
on this committee anci to the i\nnur1i Cor.i•.>rcnn' fur spk-ndid ,-ooperation over the ye:irs .. 
REPORT APPROVED The Rev1e 1_1. Cor.1mit!ee n.?C')tnmended concurrence anci 
the Conference approved the report of the Cc1r.1mittee on S;ructure. 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE TRUSTEES Bishop Ciark recogrnzed Mr. Spencer 
Robinson, Chairman of the Armua! Conferrnce Trustees, '.o make this report. The Review 
Committee recomrn!:'ndeci that the Annual Conference Trustees report be pur on the con 
sent calendar. Mr. Rob111son made the following recomrnenciition: 
RECOMMENDA TJON TO CONSIDER THE SALE OF SARDIS METHODIST 
CHURCH PROPERTY We, the Board of Truste!:'S of the South Carolina Conierence 
of The United Methodist Church. recommend that the Annual Conference in session M,w 
30 through June 2, 1984, consider the official sale of the former Sardis Methodist Church 
property in the rural community of Reno, located between Clinton and Whimire, Laurens 
County. Since there was no longer a local Board of Trustees for that property, it came 
under our jurisdiction. The Board has complied fully with the rules of the Discipline con 
serning this property by publicly advertising the said property in the largest county· rwws-
paper and asking for sealed bids. Two bids were made and the Board recommends the 
larger bid submitted by Alice C. Copeland and Mattie LC. Simpson for the amount oi 
$8,000.00. By way of information we set forth the following: ( l) the original Sardis Church 
and cemetery were located about three miles from the proposed sale site; the church 
was burned and the fairly well kept cemetery is virtually surrounded by a National Forest: 
(2) the Sardis congregation purchased the present site, which contains a former public 
school building, a two-story brick structure and four acres, more or less, of land; (3) in the 
past two years, an unauthorized person cut and sold the pine timber and pulpwood from 
the property. The Board recovered about $75_00 from this sale; (4) an unauthorized non-
Methodist minister and a group took possession of the property and claimed ownership. 
Actions listed in items three and four above prompted the Board to bring this recorn 
mendation to the Conference. There is no legal question as to the ownership of this pro-
perty by the United Methodist Church; the Board believes that it has a stewardship obliga-
tion to keep alive the on-going mission of the Church, the intentionality of the dedicated 
members of the former congregation. With this explanation in mind, the Board herewith 
re"ommends the sale of the abandoned Sardis Church property to the parties named 
previously for the sum of $8,000.00." 
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REVIEW COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION The Review Committee re 
commends that the sheet 111 tht:' r!:!gistration packet entitled, "A Recommendation for the 
Sale of Abandoned Methodist Church Property," which was just read. and relating to the 
sale of the former Sctrdis Methodist Church property be strengthened by instructing the 
Annual Conference T ruste!:'s to have its property appraised before considering sale of 
same. Mr.Robinson assured the Confer!:'nce that, according to the Disc1plirw, appraisal 
was not necessary. 
LILES MOTION The Reverend Tom Liles, however. made the motion that the 
property be appraised before sale; this was seconded and passed. 
CHRISTOPLER MOTION The Reverend Max Christopher made a motion that 
the Conference reconsider the motion for appraisal; this was seconded and passed. Mr. 
Christopher expressed his concern that the Trustees had been involved with this property 
for a year and that further consideration could cause undue delay in the sale of the pro-
perty. He was assured by Spencer Robinson that it would not be necessary to wait another 
year in order to sell the property. 
VOTE ON LILES MOTION A vote was taken again on Tom Liles' motion, and 
again, it was approved. 
Mr. Robinson continued his report by presenting a Resolution for Discontinuance of a 
Church. 
RESOLUTION 
Whereas the remaining members of the Holroyd Memorial United Methodist Church, 
Greenville District, voted on June 19, 1983, to discontinue as a congregation, and 
Whereas the properties of the former Holroyd Memorial United Methodist Church, in-
cluding both the church facility and the parsonage have become the property of the 
Trustees of the Annual Conference under the provisions of Paragraph 2541.4 of the 
1980 Book of Discipline, and 
Whereas under the d1rect1on of the Trustees of the Annual Conference, the Holroyd 
Memorial United Methodist Church properties have been leased to the Mount Zion 
United Methodist Church of the West Greenville Charge, Greenville District since 
July 1983, and 
Whereas the occupancy of the former Holroyd Memorial church facility and parsonage 
has resulted in dramatic gains for the Mount Zion congregation, 
Therefore, Be It Resolved 
That the South Carolina Annual Conference in Session in Spartanburg, SC, May 
30-June 2, 1984, direct the Trustees of the South Carolina Annual Conference to 
deed to the Mt Zion United Methodist Church of the West Greenville Charge, 
Greenville District, all properties formerly held 111 trust by the Holroyd Memorial 
United Methodist Church, including both the church facility located at the corner 
of Mission and Park Streets, and the parsonage dweliing located at 307 Mills Ave-
nue, both situated in the city of Greenville, Greenville County, South Carolina, and 
Be It Further Resolved 
That the members of Mt. Zion United Methodist Church be requested to consider 
deeding to the Greenville District property on Highway 14, near the Heritage Lakes 
subdivision. which may be utilized for Church Extension. 
The Review Committee recommended that the Resolution be strengthened by 
striking from the last sentence the word "consider" and also striking the letters "ing"' and 
the word "deed" so that the sentence would read as follows: "Be it resolved that the 
members of the Mt. Zion United Methodist Church be requested to deed the Greenville 
District property on Highway 14 near the Heritage Lakes subdivision which may be utilized 
for Church Extension." 
RESOLUTION APPROVED 
Conference. 
On vote, the Resolution was approved by the 
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE UNITED METHODIST CENTER ---







REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY The 
Review Committee recommends that this report be strengthened by: (I) be more specifil· 
about official sites; and (2) adding John Wesley Curry's name as h,wing helped Dr. A. V. 
Huff in the preparation of the Bicentennial Script presented to the Conference. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE The 
Reverend Ted R. Morton, Jr. presented the report for the Committee on the Annual Con 
ference. The Review Committee recommended the report on page 5 be put on the consent 
calendar. Dr. Morton then made the following recommendation. In accordance with pro-
visions of Conference St,rnding Rule 60c, the Committee on the Annual Conference 
recommends that the 1984 Annual Conference accept the invitation of Wofford College. 
which has been extended by Dr. Joab M. Lesesne. Jr., to hold the 1985 Annual Conference 
Session in Spartanburg, utilizing the facilities of the College for meeting space, lodging, 
meals and other supportive serivces. This recommendation was :--1:'conded and approved 
by the Conference. 
COMMTTEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL -- The Reverend Sam 
Harmon, Secretary of this Committee, moved its report to record. This was approved by 
the Conference. 
REPORT OF THE TREASURER'S OFFICE -Found on pages A-8 thru A-20 in the 
Pre-Conference Journal. The Review Committee recommended that this be placed on the 
consent calendar. 
TASK FORCE TO STUDY MISSIONAL USE OF BOYLAN-HAVEN-
MATHER ACADEMY PROPERTY - The Reverend John Curry, Jr., Chairperson of 
this Committee, made the following report. In 1983, the South Carolina Annual Confer 
ence established a Task Group to study possible missional use of the Boylan-Haven 
Mather Acadt?my property with the mandate to report to the 1984 Session of the Annual 
Conference. The task group circulated letters to all p0stu1 s. solicited proposals to the 
South Carolina United Methodist ADVOCATE and the public media, and conducted 
regional hearings inviting suggestions for the use of the property. Fifteen proposals were 
received and evaluated. Recommendations: ( 1) that the Annual Conference endorse the 
proposal to establish a 12-month college preparatory demonstration on the Boylan Haven 
Mather Academy campus with a strong curriculum which will graduate students prepared 
to matriculate at college on the completion of their indivirlualized study program and (2) 
that the Annual Conference Secretary be authorized and instructed to communicate this 
endorsement to the General Board of Global Ministries, a letter accompanying proposals 
by Claflin College. The Review Committee recommended that this report be strengthened 
by further explanations and discussion on the floor of the Annual Conference. Discussion 
ensued and the Reverend Curry explained the meaning of the recommendation, advising 
the Conference that this would have to be approved by• the Board of Global Ministries On 
vote of the Conference the recommendation was approved. 
A RESOLUTION ON EPISCOPAL HOUSING Bishop Clark recognized the 
Reverend Thomas N. Brittain to present this Resolution. 
A RESOLUTION ON EPISCOPAL HOUSING 
The General Conference of 1984, meeting m Baltimore, Maryland passed legislation that 
provides for each Annual Confert'nce to furnish housing for the resident Bishop. 
One item in this legislation makes it possible for a Bishop, who owns his home, to 
choose to live in his own home if returned to his area for another quadrennium. Bishop 
Clark will choose this option if returned to South Carolina at the Southeastern Jurisdic 
tional Conference meeting in July. 
The total cost to provide this house, (taxes, insurance. utilities, payment and interest) 
is approximately $14,000 for 1985. 
The South Carolina Conference wiil receive $9,000 from the Episcopal Fund and The 
Council on Finance and Administration has approved the additional as a part of The 
Annual Conference Expense Fund. 
This legislation is effective September 1, 1984. During September through December 
i 984, The South Carolina Annual Conference will recieve $4,000 from the Episcopal Fund. 
The Council on Finance and Administration has made a Special Grant of $1,700 as the 
Annual Conference's share for this period. 
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Therefore, be it resolved thc1t the 1984 South Carolina Annual Conference approve 
the above procedure to enable us to fulfill the legislation of the 1984 General Conference 
on Episcopal Housing. 
In the unlikely event th.:1t Bishop Roy Clark is not reassigned to the South Carolina 
Conference in July: 
Be it furthl'r resnlvec! that· 
I) During September 1984 to June 1985, suitable housing would be provided for the 
new Bishop on a rental basis. 
(Funds from The Episcopal Fund and The Annual Conference will be used for this. 
This housing would be selected with the consent and approval of the Bishop.) 
2) During this period, The Episcopal Housing Committee would make plans to select 
housing (purchase property already built or build a new residence) with guidance from the 
Bishop. Their report would be presented to the 1985 session of The Annual Conference for 
approval and this report would include costs, method of payments and financing. 
The Episcopal Housing Committee: Thomas N. Brittain, Joel Cannon, and Spencer 
Robinson. 
The Review Committee recommended concurrence and the Conference voted 
approval. 
RESULTS OF THE BALLOT FOR ASSIST ANT SECRETARIES -- The fol-
lowing were elected: The Reverend Susan Ulmer with 791 votes; the Reverend Jimmy J. 
Montgomery with 684 votes; and the Reverend Milton L. McGuirt with 501 votes. 
MAYS MOTION - The Reverend Harry R. Mays made the following motion: "I 
move that we make the report of the Reivew Committee for Administrative concerns on 
Section A, Part Ii, an Order of the Day for Saturday, June 2, at 10:45 AM, the CF&A 
Report." This was seconded and approved by the Conference. 
PROFESSIONAL CONCERNS REVIEW COMMITTEE - Bishop Clark 
recognized Mr. Don Hope as the presentor of this Committee. 
BOARD OF PENSIONS Bishop Cldrk called on Mr. Richard Murray to make 
this report, who in turn called upon The Reverend Delos D. Corderman. Mr. Corderman 
made the following changes to the report: 
In Report No. la, line 4, change "salary" to ··service annuity rate;" 
Line le, add "retired or disabled;" 
On Addendum A, the figure "$12,673,658.00" should be changed to $11,773,568.00; 
In the last paragraph, remove the following sentence, "If the annual cash flow require-
ment is determined by the General Board of Pensions exceeds the combined past service 
funding." The Review Committee recommended adoption and this was approved by the 
Annual Conference. 
Mr. Richard Murray then gave a report on the Pension Fund Crusade. Amount col-
lected to date: $3,957,689.77. The Reverend Corderman added Pension Years to the fol-
lowing people: The Reverend Carl Clary; the Reverend John David William, and the 
Reverend Wesley D. Farr. A motion that the report be adopted as a whole was approved 
by the Conference. 
COMMISSION ON INSURANCE -- The Bishop called upon the Reverend Delos 
Corderman to make this report. 
Change Report No. 2h by the Reverend Corderman. The Review Committee recom-
mended adoption and this was approved by the Annual Conference. Mr. Don Hope 
speaking for the Review Committee commended the Reverend Delos Corderman for the 
work he has done for the Board of Insurance and the Pension Board. 
COMMISSION ON EQUIT ALE SALARIES - Bishop Clark called upon The 
Reverend Quay Adams to make this report. The Review Committee recommends that 
Report No. 1 be placed on the consent calendar. Report No. 2g, the Social Security a-
mount should be changed to 5.9" ... Mr. Adams recommended that Item h not be acted up-
on until the Salary Study Committee report is heard. 
Report No. 2J - Instead of "Student Pastor" it should read "Student Local Pastor." 
The Review Committee concurred with the execption of "H." The Reverend Paul Harmon 
made the following motion: "I move that paragraph Jon page b-10 be amended as follows: 
Let the second sentence which begins with the word 'a student pastor is' be amended to 
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read as follows .a """i;:~nr incai pastor is any· person enrolled in a credited college or semi 
nary for degn,'e.vJ-;,1;1,\~ nor been received in the Annual Conference as an Associate. Pro 
bationary or Eff.e,ctr~~ ~tember .·"This was seconded and adopted by the Conference. Mr 
Harmon made of){;f,*.1!' morion ··[ move that the paragraph Lon page B-11 be deleted in its 
entirety and tha1 Jl,cnr;;:grophc, MR he re lettered L Q. respectively." This was seconded. 
This was not app:HA."'d 
BRABHAM MOTION The Reverend McKay Brabham made the following 
motion: --1 mov., ,h-:::· CF&A he instructed to amend its Report No. 1. Item 5, Equitable 
Salary. so it will rx<,.r~ .r.P enough income to provide a JO"" increase in the amount appro 
priated for the Eq•,'.~<i"-'. Salari; Fund. This was seconded and approved. 
REPORT APPRO\'ED The Equitable Salary Report. with the exception of Re 
port H, was apprr1.k,'.: 0·:1 rhe Conference. 
ANNOUNCE~1E'.'.TS Bishop Clark called upon the Reverend Ted R. Morton, 
Jr. to give the an;1<, ,,-,,_nnenrs 
RECOGNITIO'.'. OF BISHOP HERBERT SKEETE Bishop Clark recognized 
Bishop Herber1 Sk":,•.:- ,,; rhe Eastern Pennsylvania Conference. 
RECESS ·:-'.~ "° Crinference was recessed until the evening session. 
THIRD DAY -- FRIDAY EVENING 
June I, 1984 
THE ORDl!'.AllON SERVICE The Service for the Ordination of Deacons and 
Elders was held .:r .;;.:., &n1<1m:n ,Johnson Arena. Wofford College, Spartanburg, South 
Carolina. Bi,,h,,,p ~'"~ C Clark presided and Bishop F. Herbert Skeete was the Ordination 
Preacher Dr -far~~"'',_ C<1cbden. District Superintendent of Greenwood District. and the 
Reverend Eu~.,rw ~~t,Jirkin. of rht: Rock Hill District. 1.vere the assisting Elders. 
FOURTH DAY -- SATURDAY MORNING 
June 2, 1984 
CONFERE1'CE ',fSSION at 9:J0 AM. Bishop Clctrk called the Conference to 
Order. 
REPORT OF CLAFLIN COLLEGE Bishop Clark c<llled on Rhett Jackson. 
Chairperson r/ '.t:,, B·,c1rd (jf Trustees of Ciaflm College. Mr Jackson shared the search 
committee·,, prr/ . ..:-"c, :r,r finding the person who will repiacl..' Dr. Hubert V. Manning as 
President of Cla:b-- C(,ilege Mr. Jackson presented Dr. Manning to the Conference. Dr. 
Manning ex1Jt,"<:.~c •·i.ri.1rrtLde to the Conference and introduced Dr. Oscar Rogers, the 
person named 1r) ">,G:.t, .-ed him as President of the College Dr. Rogers gave remarks. 
RECOGNITIO'.'. OF MR. NEIL ALEXANDER Bishop Clark recognized Mr. 
Neil Alexand,,r. A--, <r." r S.:::crf'tMy of the Gl'nl'rc1l Board of Discipleship ut the Bllard of 
the Laity 
MOTIO!\ BY lHE CONFERENCE SECRETARY The Reverend Ted R 
Morton. ,Jr .. C- ,; __ .:..-,..("' S,;:,c retary. moved that the Conterencl' suspend Rule No. 102 so 
that the Norr,:1.,~· ·_ · 0• C:CJ~,:'nittee could present its report. This was passed. 
REPORT Of l HE COMMITTEE ON THE EPISCOPACY At 9 52 AM. 
Bishop Clad, •_a •<~,,.,.-;ii consnit calendar it('rns first. The Committee on the Episcopacy· 
was called '.<J mer.< ·~ ,P~iort ·r he: Review Committee recomnwnded that this report go on 
the consent cal.,f•Ccr :r,e RPverend ,Joel Cannon, Chairperson of the Committee on Epis-
copacy·. accep1ed ,\., reu,mmendation from the Review Committee. The Review Com-
mittee commend.(::'~ :::e C(,mmittee for requesting that Bishop Clark be returned to the 
South Carolina Ar:,,\:.;.iJl Crmference. The Review Committee suggested that this Com 
mittee includ('.' rrn;re r:ero1ls of its function. 
THE COM~11TTE[ ON DEACONESS AND HOME MISSIONARY SERVICE 
REPORT Th:- ~;,,,,-,v; Committee recommended that this report go on the consent 
calendar Th., repr,rr •:,;iJs c1pproved. 
QUESTIO.l'\ 60 V,.!hat Diaconal Ministers have been granted leave of absence? 
The Reverend C11w: &-krr Watson, as of January 1, 1984. 
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QUESTION 61 Who Me transferred out as Diaconal Ministers'? Rachel Lever, 
Florida Conference, June 1. 1984. 
QUESTION 62 - Vv'hu have had their Conference relationship as Diaconal Minister 
terminated by Annual Conference action) Patricia S. Wood, Deaconess. 
QUESTION 63 - Who have taken the retired relationship to the Annual Confer-
ence as Diaconal Minister'? none. 
QUESTION 63b Previously') Sara E. Bennett, Deaconess and Charles C. Iliff ,Jr. 
QUESTION 64 What Diaconal Ministers have died during the year? none. 
Retired') none. 
REPORT OF THE SALARY STUDY COMMITTEE Bishop Clark recognized 
Richard Murphy, Chairperson, to make the report. This Committee recommends the sub-
stitution of Seeton III of the Salary Study Report for Section H of the Equitable Salaries 
Report. Bishop Clark called on the Equitable Salaries Committee to respond to the recom-
mendation. Paul Harmon moved that Section III of the Salaries Study Report be substi-
tuted for Section Hof the Equitable Salaries Report. This was seconded. Mr. John Baxter 
moved that the travel in Equitable Salary be limited to the 1983 wording in the JOURNAL. 
This was defeated. The Salary Study Committee recommendation was approved. 
BRABHAM MOTION The Reverend McKay Brabham moved that the Confer-
ence amend the Salary Study Committee's recommendation by adding to No.Va para-
graph F to read as follows: Report to the Conference a listing of the Churches paying 
salanes 111 excess of $30,000. which do not pay their apportionments in full. This motion 
was defeated. 
HARMON MOTION The Reverend Paul W. Harmon made a motion that the 
Conference add a new Item "F" as follows: addressing the issues raised in the report of the 
Cabinet to the Annual Conference in 1983. as recorded in the 1983 South Carolina Con-
ference JOURNAL. page 200, paragraph 2. This was defeated. 
REESE MOTION The Reverend Fred M. Reese, Jr., made a motion that the Con-
ference approve $2.500 for funding a Salary Study Committee for another year. This was 
adopted. 
RECESS The Conference recessed for fifteen minutes. 
CALL TO ORDER - At 10:45 AM, Bishop Clark called The Conference to Order. 
Conference Secretary, Ted R. Morton, Jr .. made announcements and asked that Tellers 
distribute the preference indicators for this Annual Conference. 
REPORT OF THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION ---
B_ishop Clark then called the Order of the Day. which is the report of the Council on 
Fmance and Administration. The Review Committee was asked to give its report first: it 
was reported that Section 1, 2. 3, and 5 were recommended for adoption as written. Some-
one suggested that No. 1 may be changed by' the Brabham Amendment: Nos. 2. 3, and 5 
were then placed on the consent calendar. 
_ _MOTION TO AMEND REPORT 4 There was a motion to amend report No. 4. 
Section ~. with this additio~: "This shall be retroactive to include all persons who are 
granted Sabbatical leave ano any request for fundmg. The Reverend Franklm Buie spoke 
agamst this; the Reverend McKay Brcibham spoke against this proposed amt'ndment. It 
was voted on and was not passed 
REPORT APPROVED Report No. 4 was then approved as it had been amended. 
REPORT I, ITEM 5 The Rt'verend Tom Brittain then stated that CF&A recom-
~ended adding $25,000 to Report 1, Item S. ot the CF&A Report to make possible the 10",, 
mcrease caused by the Brabham Amendment. Mr. Harry Kent moved to add an additional 
$50,000 to allow f?r the travel provision that had been put into the Equitable Salary Report. 
It was seconded. fhe Reverend Ray' Hook questiont:'d if that would be enough: there was 
other discussion. The motion was lust by vote of the Conference. 
ADDITION TO REPORT 3A Mr. Brittain added to Report No. 3A, page A-22 of 
the Pre-C~.nference Report. After_the words "one-hali of the average cash salary," enter 
the words of the senior pastor paid m the top two churches ... " 
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MINIMUM SALARIES COMMENT Thl' f~c·. c-i ,-: '.: !_ .. ,~. ··-, 
cil on Fin.:inct> and Admirnstrat1on. stated to the Cor;terl'rH ,,.. · :· 1' '. :·., ·-
ference 1tl !lll'l'1.'dS1!1<j rrw l111111Tl1lll11 Sc11d!WS ,~·iii ckp],_,,(, ! 1'0•·:.' - : .. , .. 
comm1s1011 <111ci \1::il •;1L·r·1'<b,' ;;,surc1rn ,· L·<;'-h :rns :.,,:! ,:;;c• .:. : .• · > .-· < · 
RECOGNITION OF CONFERENCE TREASLRER-STATISTICI-\.S 
Council on Fi11c1ncl' c1rKl Admm1strc1t1011 prl'cil'nteci r!w Cur,fl'r,·,,c" ·; r.;;,.,.<:,,~,<l:'; ,,r;r.;_-.,i, >:: 
Mr. Thc1d \ ,; . Hl·rhl'rt. Tlw1, i hc1nkl'cl :v1r Hl'rlwrt :m rw:, v.:CJr~ u, <:>r '}w r>:.~~- .. ( "~'.d's <1~ i'. 
presentt'd l11m with c1 fr<1rnl;ci El's1i!u1io11 o! Apprec1clt1< ,n Thi,· k.,.,,uit..J::rJ1, :,,,,:1,-: ::.-,rt-±~(.:;·_;• 
Conf crl'lll'l'. dw C ()!lier f'ikl' n'ciponded •.•..-11 h <1 rismg , c Jt e 1 >'. : :·•cl n;,:. ~ c,G " ·-· '.. c:::,p:c: ,-.•· 
Bishop Cicirk tfwn ,·xprescie(: pvrson,ii ,ipprl'c,Jt:<)11 :o :'v1r Hcr,'1"t 
REPORT ADOPTED Bishop Clark exprl'S':>('C1 f)flS(Ji1d1 dpDri:c,:(.l1',1:, ~f; T <,,:-
Brittam for tlw v.c)rk c1i th<' Council 1m Fincinct' ~md Adr~,1;·:1::-:rt.11·, ·· ·,·:1-1:" '-'-"P',,~ ,,;;~~ ri·:v 
adopted c1s c1 1.vhui<' 
MOTION TO MAKE CHANGES FOR 1985 ANNUAL C01'.FERl::\CE 
SESSION Dc.1\.IJ Grel:'n o! r he Nl'w Hopl' Cnc1rge. rnodt' cl [:1f)l !<)!': 1 :--,c1 ;i-;., !~J,:.: J.1:i CJ: 
ference for ;o~:J (,e changed m two ,;rwci:ic areas 111 m\::'et 1r1 y ;J<,( "" '.<y ~v, (.'.'), C·,::· 
mittees. t'-,lr. Green suggestt:'d nweting m an c.1uditc ,r•urn :.er;,:...·.• ,:; 'd:-:n. t ·:-:6, :-::~.,.,, 
meetings be schniuled on dates other than graduar,or, ·.,t>f:'kPnG Br,:ir1 K:r:ir; :,v,iK..- .-,ric: :-,-,: 
the amendml'nt: Bob Borom spokl' .Jgamcit. sc1:,·1nr3 thc11 ,::1s '·Ar;u,c prv.~7,'. 1~ ..0, :"'* <;r ,rw 
preference sheets v:hil."h had been ciistriliut\:'c: Jnd ,<.t-,:ch 1.1.nl' f-,r;pec ,r; ~..., 'l >~,.~•: ,o :~.-
Confcrencl:' The F!l'\l'H-'nd J()hn C..1rTY, J:. ;nu.eel t1; 1-ibie ;r,:-, •··,u1:un ''. •,i,,::"'~~,f:JHJ\,l':'.d 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIO~S '.\r,.r:--,r .c:~,r,r,:',- Cc,:"' 
mittee Secreldr'.,.'. the Reven.:nd :v1ike Cox. gd,·e a numb,;r ,,i 1,::::r;r1a, '. ::.c~i;"':'~ r::r.,d <1io(, 
listed those pt'rS(lll::-, 111 c'Jch cirnup sck'L"ted rlS ;,orr,ir~t'C"-' 'ur .:.,,.::1:;x,·~,,'.,'o. 
QUESTION CONCERNING HONORABLE LOCU lO~ >.'"" ?Y-~erer:(: 
James Ellis Griffl'th c1Skl:.'d 11 Lc1r1T Sc1iters. t.~hu ::of 1(;'1<:r,rn:, i .· "· ,;il< .. ci a1 '.: .. ,~ .,.; ... ,.r.ili.41 Cr,,-
fer enc L'' I':, l'ii~1l 1lc [() .... l:l I.I:.' dS cl C!~r ic al :-v1.__, d 11-'I (J)l 1iw Cr ;rn: . ,: "' •: (_,[ i C:Jfl-:'~-d--";'.,:;,.r:.inrr 
Bishop Clark rl:.'pUr!l'C1 th<1! L.ll!I,. Salters JS 110t elisihi1: [(J SU\ ,0 ,J::, ,j c:.,1:, .. <:1 1 ~':':',', ·,<l'.'.r rrf 7h:c, 
Committee, hut thdt ;\·1r Sdlters Cdl1 scru' as i.l Le:, Meffl[)(:'f (Ji :n:s c,,,-r,,;,:;;r~e Thf:'. 
mot1un was n1,1de thdt Mr. Sclltl'rs be ;nu,1:d tu :he La:, :;ec,1rJrr '.":"-' ·.i.c', (~1,IT:~ 
ADDITIONAL NOMINATION The Re,·er,;nc Dl:':v:- D Cr)r,3kH:.-;;n gave 1n 
formation cor1cl:'rnmg '-m c1ddi1ion,.il nommation ot Mrs. Elizatit.:'th (j Sai;~) 1•)irer,,:~~ Mrs 
R.E.L. Shaw. Jr., who hc1s resigned 
PENSIONS COMMITTEE REPORT A question v.,.is ra:sed b:, ;~k R°.eo;:erE:nc 
Charles Johnsr,n On the Roard of Education nominations. hov.· rrv:1n;,· €1br·:i. mfri(lritx 
persons are there 1n thP L.ci~· scct1un; Mr. Cox answered that th,;r~ er:' '½O~"tn1rr minor 
ity persons. 
CORRECTION IN NOMINATIONS The kHerend .Jack B()/..cfrf ""t<l'.de ,:r,r 
rections in the nominees for rhe Board of Heai:h and \\'elf are Mirnstn~s for :~ .::- \f~fr,<.,d1•,r 
Home. Orangeburg. The Rt'\.·erend Harr~· Stuilenbarger. Cha1rpe!''>(Jl"J ci '.;,;.: W:.k:frd rJt 
Higher Educa11on. l."orrected the Orangeburg V...'es!ey· Foundat1on n()mmc11,;;r;';, ::e<sr. ~raring 
that the name of the Re\.·erend Don Funderburk shouid be repidu~d v.::1h 1~~ ··1;,i-rnf'. of rh~'. 
Reverend Pierce E. Cook. Jr. 
REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORT Dr C<.iroij·n BrNul:' ~a1,1c: 1~;.1: f':fhtr. ()f rhe 
Review Committee and commended fiigh!y· all persons 1nvo11.,;d in 1h.- m..:rr:JfKJ1'.if;,,,:.;, process. 
NOMINATIONS BY BISHOP ROY C, CLARK :;s Bi..,b<Jp ,,: :ri:e Sourh 
Carolina Codert'nce. Bishop Clark 1s responsible for a number r)i n<jmJn<:!~::[;J!''b. which 
were given at this time. Placed in nommation were persons to !:>en·I::' on 1h.1:Cr;mm,rreeon 
the Episcopacj'. the Board of the Ordained Ministry. and the Board of Diau;r~'. Mrrnsrry 
One nominee on the list for the Diarnnal Ministry· Board. Barbara Brook, v;,e:~ 1:,.;~r,hi:frawn 
as she had pre\'1ously been elected to ch<1ir anothei comm111ee. 
ELECTION OF NOMINEES Nommations prepar,;d bj 1he Nom,™w1n~ Com 
mittee. Bishop Roy C Clark, and by other groups responsible for making rJ{;m::irJJi:llH,<)ns now 
bei1~'.} completed. the election ot those person', was begun. ~r_;rrnnee'> 'Af-:!k ~~ued as 
presented for the following: the Nominations Committee: the Cound oro flmnce a:nc1 
Administration: the Conference Council on Ministries: and the Bo.ard oi Cfni~..r:rch anr' 
Society. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION NOMINATIONS Several nominations for the 
Board of Education were received from the floor; some were ruled out of order since they 
did not conform to the Standing Rules requirements that: a person representing one dis· 
trict must be substituted for a person in that same district, or if a young adult, a youth, etc., 
it must conform category to category. During a discussion there was the suggestion that 
next year and in years to come, that the designations of each nominee be placed by that 
nominee so that everyone would have the proper category. Bishop Clark acknowledged 
that this was a good idea and took it as advisement. 
There were two additional nominations to the Board of Education: Mary Abel was 
nominated against Hughley Perry, Jr.,: Darlene Quinn was nominated against John Plaxico. 
MOTION TO CLOSE NOMINATIONS FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION 
The Reverend Brian King moved to close nominations. The question was asked if this 
motion was proposed to close all nominations, or if the motion related to only the board of 
Education; after some discussion, it was ruled that the motion would pertain only to the 
Board of Education. !f the motion were lo be applied to all nominations, this would elimi-
nate the possibility of nominations from the floor for any other gorups of nominations. By 
vote of the Conference, nommations for the Board of Education were closed. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION NOMINEES ELECTED - The first vote was Dar .. 
lene Quinn versus John Plaxico: Mr. Plaxico was elected. The second vote was Mary Able 
versus Hughley Perry, Jr: Mary Abel was elected. The entire slate for the Board of Edu· 
cation was elected by vote of the Conference. 
RECOGNITION OF THE CONFERENCE SECRETARY -- Bishop Clark 
called Ted and Henrietta Morton to the platform where he expressed appreciation on be· 
half of the Conference for their work together over the past eight years. Mr. Morion has 
served as Secretary of the South Carolina Conference and Mrs. Morton has been a part of 
the team. They were presented with a gift and both responded with appreciation. The 
Conference responded with a standing ovation. 
RECESS - After several announcements, the Conference was recessed until 2 PM. 
FOURTH DAY - SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
June 2, 1984 
CALL TO ORDER ---- Bishop Clark called the Session to order and asked the 
Reverend Angelin Simmons to give the Invocation. Following the Invocation, Bishop Clark 
called on J. Chad Davis, Courtesies Committee, to introduce special guests. The Rever· 
end David Arant was introduced to the Conference, and he informed the body of the pub· 
lication of the 1984 Ministers Book. Mr. Arant advised all members of the Conference to 
discuss in their Churches the possibility of purchasing the book. 
OUTSTANDING SCOUTING UNITS Mr. Harry Kent was recognized to 
present the Bishop's Award for Scouting. The first award went to Cub Pack #82, from 
Tabernacle United Methodist Church, Woody Wiggins, pastor. The second award went to 
Cub Pack # 192, from Silver Hill United Methodist Church, Ernest Etheredge, pastor. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PRESENTATIONS - Following the scouting 
awards presentations. Ted R. Morton, Jr., Conference Secretary, made announcements. 
Mr. Fletcher Carter made presentations for outstanding achievements in winning persons 
to Christ. The Evangelism Awards were presented by the Southeastern Jurisdictional 
Council on Ministries. 
COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS - The Committee on Nominations report 
will be found in the file. 
NOMINATIONS FROM THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE TO THE 
SOUTHEASTERN JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE POOL -- - Those persons 
were elected and the list will be found 111 the file. 
COMMENTS OF SECRET ARY OF THE CONFERENCE CABINET -- Dr. 
Jack Meadors, Secretary of the Cabinet, presented the District Commitee of Ordained 
Ministry, as well as the District Charge Line Changes. There was a motion to elect these 
without reading; this was approved. 
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RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE GESTHEMANE UNITED Ml-: rHODI~ ! 
CHURCH B1sh(lp Ci.it k 1 L',·( )~11tll'd Dist rid Su1xrmtl'nck111 t\d, :1H J11d ( ;:hs1 lll 11, I 'l. 
sent a Hesolut1l>ll t() d1s,·1)11t111u1· Cl'stlw111c11w l :111t,·d Ml'thtid1st Chu11·!i. l;<1tt111·1.. St•L:!i .. 
Caroli11.i. Sp.irt,llli 1 L:r,i D1:--ti :1 t 1\ ,·0111.· 1 it rh1s f\L''->tllut1t lll h t()u!lll 111 t!i,· tilt· 
ELECTION OF CHAIHPfRSON OF COMMI ITEE ON NOMINATIONS 
There ,Lb .i ,J'.il':--t 11 ,11 1 ,n t rw l ', ,11kn·111·l' f il't ir t·u111 ,·r11111q t lw C():nrrnt 1,,,, 1 n1 Nt m1111c11 It n> 
and hm,· \I-' Ch<1·rp,"~t,111'.,:~1ht i,l' ,·k·1·tL'd. B1sh1lp Cl,nk.ruk,d tht1t th1,. C()tlllll!tlL'L' \\'(lt1: 1: 
elel't 11:-, 1>\,·11 Ciid11rw1-,1,11 
MOTION ON STANDING Rl 1LE 6i-H /\ mo!1(111 ll, susrw11cl th l\uk•-; fm n· 
cons1d1•rc1!11)11 ,,t ::-it<1:1el111q f\L.i,· t<- H \,·-1s pdSSL'd. 
JOLLY :\10TION 1· 1h'll' w<1s d lllClllllll h\ Slll'C11xk Jolk !() dl11L'!ld 11ew Stc111d111,i 
Rule h--; H l':w 1'.11•illlll '.'t.11,•-, thdt 11omi11atill11S ot dli Ch,1irp~·rso11 nl -111 Qu.idre11m1! 
Boarcb. C, ,t111d'-'. C, >1rn111:--,-1t ,11s ,md C, mimit tl'L'S. e,n•:)T tor dw Cornrn1tll'l' t ,11 !fw 
Annudi Co11f1•H·111·,·. whose L'l,·1·11011 1s 1101 pr1•s,.-nhl'd '11,· th, D1:-.c1p/int>, sh-111 be .. 1110111· 
nated mernhl'r Ill t!ie Bll,1rd. C,i:111,·ii. Cornm1ss1tl11. llr C.m11111ttL'l' dl1C1 sh,111 hl' suhmitlL'ti 
by· the Ct >rntn1t t l'<, ( ,11 '.\t ,111111.i t l( ,ns t, 1 t iw 1;11rn1c1I Ct 111fl>rl'111·l, ft ,r l'iel'f 1011. This motion \,-;1--
sec()t~dvcl -111ci p.i'-'-.;L•d 
COMMITTEE ON THE ANNl!AL CONFERNCE 
nu al C ontl'n"lll' 1,,·,1s L'iec tl'ci 
Thl' C1rnrnil!L'l' 011 the A11 
AMENDME~TS TO STANDING Rl 1LE S A motl()ll \\'dS Jlld(h· thdt St,111cl111,, 
Rule~ bl' <1ml'11ded t (>111.·e1rnn~~ tlw L<11. L,,c1cll'! 1.·le1·t1t>ll Thl' motion s1c1ted tht11 th:-, 
elect1u11 '-'ht1II [,l, lrrrnll'd 1,1 .i il't 111 , ll t 111l' Q11c1cir,'1111iur11 ,rnd shcill lie t1ltern,1ted het\\'L'l'Il 
races and se,1_,.., Hc11-r1.· K,,111 rn<1clv tiw !, ,ilrn,·m'.:J ,mll'ndment t<, st'! up d stud1.,· C<lll1ll1ittl'1' 
toe x<1n 1111l' pr<,,·, ·du rt'S r1.' id t ed t 1, s,•l1•c ! 11111 , •! ifw Cllnll'rerll.L' l.-11.· Ll'ddl'r nr!,;s. This corn 
mittee will l1l' c1pp<1llli,'cl h1,· till' Bbh11p T:1,· rnut:1)11 ,md c1rn,·11dnwnt werl' Sl'condecl -111ci 
passl'd. 
KH ERRAI. OF STANDING Rl 1LE 121 The Rl',1.TL'ncl ;vl:ch<1el Cm rnacle tlw 
follm,·m<5 :L'ienc1i It)! !ill' ~!~md111,1 Rules C<1111rn1ttee 1-011cl'r111nq St<111cl111q Rul" l:!l. thc1t 11 
hl:' a:1~,·11dl'cl 1• ,i:, ,,.~ ,11q ti"' 1,•:urcl "pr1 ,, 1cil'ci" tu rl'dd· .. ,rnd thl' D,;,11.·011,·sse~ dl'l' nwmher.;, 1! 
the C, inm111 !•T ' 111 I 1,,.1, t ,r:,•~:, <111t: H( 1in,· \1:ssr( >ll,ir\. Svr\'ll'l' .. The lll()tion of rL·iL'rrc1I Wei'.' 
apprn\'eci. · 
_ JO_LLY Rf COMMENDATIONS Shl'd .J()I!~ rmde r1.•c1 )Jllilll'l1dd!ltll1S !ur l'l1cl11~l'--
to Stanc..111~1 ffok•:--. :l1<·s,· 11·11 1rn1111·ndc1rro11-.; will l)l' lmmd 111 thl' file 
FISHER AME:\DMENTS TO STANDING RULES RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Rl::',\'H·nd :--h kt·1.. Fi-.,lwr llldCll' t!w tollow:n~ amt·ncl11w11ts :<1 \lr ,Joik's rl'cornrnl'r; 
d<1t1011s 1, ,r 11,.n:q,·, 111 Srcmdlll:l Ruic-; · 
Amendment I C< 1rnt 1111L' l\lld:ildi)tl :·:!11.~c \,·1th till' stuch. !u [,l' drnll' h1.· th,· 
Comm1ttl'l'. <1-- prnpr>sL"l [,,. H<1rr1, l\vnt. This WdS s,•cc indeci -111cl ,;ppron·d 
Amendment 2 .';nw:,c! Stdnd111,1 f\u!v L'.) h cle> fuiit 11,\·s 111 thl' fn-;t -.,L'llle11Cl' cil'il't, 
"at the H''Jtil-1r ldii l:H,'[111'1" ',i thl' Bcic1rcls. Cuunds. Crn1rn11SSllllh. dlld Cornrn1lll'l'S .. dlld 
~ubst1tL,tl' :\1.1ih:11 ,ii I cld~.., .. Iii th•,' 'il'l·cH1cl -;vntl'I1CL' -1!tL'l' "tlw Chd:rperson ... <1dd "c,n·pt 
111 cas:'s ::·1w11 .A1m,1,i,t1 l, ,:1t,'!t'I1Ct' h<1s 11clm~•cl -1 Ch<111 person .. \\'1th tlwsL' chc1ngPs. rii,· 
Rule sh<11.1 rl'dll ,lll Qt:dclr,·11111.il Bodrcb. C_,111nds. C(JJllJ111SSllllb. c()Jllllllltl'S sh,1II h1· 
conve1wc1 Im tJr'.Jdlli.-'dt111n ,, :::1111 ht I cl<11,·s !ull( i\,·111tJ tl1L· Sess1()n tit thl' Annu,il Conlerl'nl·,, 
for v.:h1ch th~·~ -1H' vl,·t tv< .. T)w t ,,1!'.J1 >lll~l Ch<11rpltS()Jl, l'XCvpt Ill L',N'S wlwre Annuc1i 
Conk•rl'nce_ i1<1-; :1drnvc1 d l h,mperson. sh,dl l·t1m·l'lll' ,:nd preside over rlw ( ,rg,111i1at1011,il 
111P!:'tll"!IJ'-' ! h,, 'l',h ,,,,·, .. ,,1,.rJ ,,•vi "·<-: ,rl 
Am~noment J 1'\1: ,, . ,-i .::irt111u1r 1~ Kuit> L.: ,., ., 11 ,11ows. <1ltl'r t hl' wmcl "lwqin· deletL· 
all thctr fodows :md s:il 1-,t11ute rfw follrnvlllg '\1.•1th rhl' 1,rgc1111;,c11 1r1n tJ! the Btidrcl. Cmmcil. 
Comm1s:,in11. C, ,1_rn111tt1.'L' <111d L'(!n~inue until their successors Ml' clct·tccl ,md org:miiccl 
~oard. C ()UJll d. (_ 111 11m1:-.ci1(J: 1 ..i11c1 l (Jlll11111 t l'l' rnernhers m-11,· cont 1n LIL' t( J s,'l'\'L' on progr<1 rn 
1mpk•rne11t111~ tc1sk groups through the prugr<1rn year 1n wh1d1 thl'1r tl'rlll of oflicl' L';ld'.-> ... 
Ri;tl_~ndll' I 1.! pro,JC1L'S \'Ulll111uit>: 1:.?1 ,1\'oids months of l,lllll' cluckisrn 13) permits Ill'\~' 
01,.1 ( lei tu tc1K1.· (Jlficl' l'c1r1>· l'llough to rnc1kl' cil'us1on regilrding Sl'nll1c! \/L'd!' Qu-1drf'llniurn 
(under presvnr Rull' the 1ww off rcer could not c1ddress progrc1rn 11el'ds until thl' third WM of 
thP Quadrl:'nrn11m) · 
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REFERRAL TO THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL - Harry Kent made the following 
motion: "I move that the South Carolina Annual Conference request that the Judicial 
Council issue a declaratory decision as to whether the term of office of Quadrennial agen-
cies can be done prior to the January Isl beginning date of the Quadrennium as shown in 
DISCIPLINE 819.2 I 980 Discipline." This was seconded and passed. 
RECESS The Conference was recessed until 4 PM. 
CALL TO ORDER At 4 p.m. Bishop Clark called the Session to order. Dr. 
Carolyn Briscoe moved that for the remainder of the Conference Session, the limited 
number of persons speaking for or against an issue should be two for each side. This was 
approved. 
EQUITABLE SALARIES REPORT The Equitable Salaries Committee came for-
ward and made edit oral changes in Report No. 2, paragraph l; a change should be made to 
73110, making it 76' "· The salary schedule A. No. 1: $16,450 should be changed to $17,000. 
No. 2, A.2 should be changed to $15,400. No 3: $12,800. No. 4 should be changed to 
$15,500; No. 5 should be changed to $15,700; No. 6 should be changed to $11,950. In the 
last paragraph of Report No. 2. /J'., was changed to 76'' ... 
REPORT ADOPTED AS A WHOLE Mr. Taylor Campbell moved adoption of 
the report as a whole; it was c1dopted. 
THE REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORT TO THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE -
The Reverend Roger Grcimling made the Review Committee Report. The Committee feels 
there should be d special statement expressing c1ppreciation for the late Dr. W. Harry 
Chandler and his leadl'rship and untiring service as Exeuctive Director of the South Caro-
lina Methodist Foundation. 
The Review Committl'e re,-ommended the following reports be placed on the consent 
calendar: United Methodist Women Report, Page 1-c; United Methodist Men Report, 
Report Nos. I, 2 and 3, pages c-2 and c-3; Board of Trustees of the South Carolina United 
Methodist ADVOCATE, Report 1, pages c-7 and c-8; Conference Council on Youth 
Ministries Report, page c 6; South Carolina United Methodist Foundation Report, pages c-
c-6 and c-7; Board of the Laity Report, Nos. I, 2 and 3, pages c-3 and c-4. 
REPORTS ADOPTED Report No. 2, page c-9, of the South Carolina United 
Methodist ADVOCATE was adopted as recommended. The Board of the Laity Report, 
No. 4, page c5 was recommended for adoption; it was adopted. 
REPORT OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST FOUN-
DATION · The Reverend Cbrence Williams reported for the South Carolina United 
Methodist Foundation. 
REPORT OF REVIEW COMMITTEE NO. 2 - The Review Committee No. 2 of 
the Council on Ministries. Seciton G, made its report. The Committee recommended that 
the report of the Chairperson and Director be placed on the consent calendar. The Com-
mittee recommended that in B I. the remaining part of the report (the Vision Statement 
with objectives and goals for the new Quadrennium) called for Conference action. The 
Committee recommended that rhis report be adopted with the following recommendation 
for strengthening the report. 
Page g 5 rnuld bl:' strengthened by adding the following to the Vision Statement as it is 
written "That the United Methodist Church in South Carolina respond to God and 
mission, claiming thl' Word. nurturing the faithful, ministering to the world, and speaking 
prophetically conct'rn1ng Justice " The Vision Statement was not adopted. 
. Goals, page g S. under goals 11. were amended by the following: instead of reading "to 
tram 1,000 teachers to teach. to read. to train," change to "l,000 persons to teach," 
Evangelism goals. page g 5. and g-6 were amended. 
Paragraph A2.•~ was amended as follows: instead of reading "to train leaders in 120 
churches for a caring ministry to the elderly or isolated or ruthless persons," change to 
read,_"to trai~ leaders in a minimum of 120 churches with at least 10 churches per District for 
a canng ministry to all people, including the lonely, isolated or ruthless person." 
Paragraph B.2.5 was amended. Instead of reading "to train leaders in 120 churches" 
change to read, "to train leaders in a minimum of 120 churches, with at least 10 churches per 
District." 
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Equity goal for Ethrnl· Minority. page g-h was .:1mended that this could bl:' strengthened 
in the following ways: in rhe objective stareml:'nt that reads. "to engage in intentional strate 
gies to achieve more equitable sharing hy the Black constituenc~· m Annut1i Conference" trJ 
read, "in the South Carolim Conference of tlw United l\1.=>thodist Church ... B 3.2 the v.:ord 
"demonstration" bl' deleted so tlMt it rt'dds. "to mit:arc .1 minimum of twn prowcrs. ·· C:Li -to 
add to the g,d as statl'd "out ot c1 totc1I ot ;)ll ... L·l1c1llg,· to "h out of 2()." to g1u:' c1 de,irer prns 
pectiw to tl1L' ratio. 
Change the Role , ,/ \ \'rn11l'n. No. i jlc1ge~ :3t, ~-. l.-1 dnd •l. l L·, >tdd h(-' srrvngt h(-'ned h1,; t hv 
addition of a spt'cific nurnenc<1l goal fm women c1s ~-hc1irpFrsons of Conference Bo<lrds and 
Agencies. 
NORRIS AMENDMENT TO VISION ST A TEMENT The Rew rend Gent: 
Norris proposed dn arnendnwnt to the \'is1Cln Statement thc1t these ,1,,·oHJs he ,idded: ··;md 
speaking prophet1c~1lly· concern11\g ;uslJCe .. Th1-., proposl'd ,mw11clnwn1 was defez11ed 
HARRIS PROPOSED AMENDMENT The Revl'rend CcJr! N Harris proposed 
an amendment to d1,mge gh. '.!.3. from 2 tu 111 : this WdS dl:'1l'cltl-'cl. 
ADOPTION OF RECOMMENDATION Ms. Al1cl:' ,Jon(:'S lll()Ved cidopt1on ol 
the recommendar1un mdde by thl-' Re,:1lc'v,; Comrnittl'P: renm1mendat1on was adopted. The 
body voted to aprxo1.·e the docwiwr,t as amended. 
SECTION L REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORT The Rewrend Ted Waltt:>r 
made the report of the Re1.:11:',, Comrrnttee related tu S(:'Ltron i :v1r. \,\.'c:1ltl'r suggested re-
placing 1.2, 1.4 I 10 and I.:: un the consl:'nt cdlenciar: this was t1pr,ro1.·cd. 
SPECIALIZED MINISTRY REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORT !\1r. .Jrii1:1 
Redmond made the report for rlw Revil'w Committet' ,md recommendl:'d that each r;f 
these reports be placl:'d un the consent calendar. This reconmwndarion w,~s accepted 
REPORT OF THE REVIEW COMMITTEE NO. I. SECTIO~ F Th" report of 
this committee was pre:,1:11tt'd by Ms. Tlll:'u Palmer. who rl'rnmmendecl that F.3 F.11 be 
placed on the const'nt calt'ndar. The Committee rl'comrnended that Item l be strength-
ened by using the following words, "we recommend the substitution ot Paragraph 1. 
Section l, with the followmg. "we affirm the United Metht>d,st Church's position on abor 
lion as a firm di~crpline .. P,1rdgraph 71. Section G. Pc1rd!Jrc1ph 2. of Section 1 would remain 
the same. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO CHURCH AND SOCIETY REPORT Mr 
Rhett Jackson moved that F 2. No. 1. of the Church and Society Report bl' amended tu 
the position of the 198--l General Conference on abortion. as was stated by Jack Meadors. 
The Reverend Allen Kubach amended Mr Meadors' motion and recommended substi 
tuting all of No. 1 recommendations with the J98c.J Discipline statement on abortion. 
instead of leaving in the second parcigraph that reads. "as a further practical expression ot 
this affirmation, we recommend that !he South Carolina Annual Confere11Cl'. 11s members. 
its ch_urches. pastors. and servant agencies. place to all wr,men who arl:' contemplating 
abortion that should they elect to see the pregnancy through, 1.1.,e stand ready to assist 
them to gain admission to a FlorerKe Home or cl shelter for unv,:ed mother~ and to counsel 
them as to services al.'ailahle to them and to sen·1ces available lo the child if they· choose to 
keep the child or place 11 for adoption ... This proposed amendment ro Mr. MPt1dors· motion 
was defeated. 
Brian King called for the pre1.·ious question on the <1nwndml:'nt: it v.:as ordered. Bill 
McNeil! stated that the Board cuuld accept the recomrnenclc11ion from Dr Meadors: the 
amendment wc1s appruved. The mam motion 1,.1,,·as approved cilso 
ADOPTION OF ITEM NO. 2, SECTION II lhl:' Review Committee recom-
mended adoption of Item No. 2, Section IL it was adoptl:'d. 
ITEM NO. 3 It was recommended hy• the Review Committee that Item 3. No. 1 and 
2 be changed by· replacing the fnllowing "We pray tor tht' Presidl:'nt of the United States. 
the Congress and the other leaders of this Ndt1on. that they rn,w be guided by Almighty 
God to work for peace in Central America." It was n:comrnl:'nded that the Conference ac-
cept the statement as amended. 
ITEM NO. 4 · The Board of Church and Society withdrew Item 4, F-2. 
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ITEM 5, F-2 This Item was recommended for adoption by the Review Com-
mittee. Butch Harold moved amendment to Item 5, F-2: this was defeated. Item 5 was 
adopted. 
ITEM I, F-2 Mrs. Sara Shingler moved reconsideration of Item 1, F-2; this motion 
was defeated. 
REPORT ADOPTED -The report of the Board of Church and Society was adopted 
as a whole. 
RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE The Resolutions Committee made its report 
concerning the Resolution they had received on the Blue Law. Dr. Carolyn Briscoe, Com-
mittee Chairman, recommended that the Resolution be adopted with the following 
amendment; "Be it resolved that this Annual Conference call upon the legislature of the 
State of South Carolina to include a State-wide referendum on the November, 1984, ballot 
polling voters as lo whet her or not they favor repeal of the Blue Laws after 1 PM on Sunday 
and that subsequently the legislature move to accept or to repeal the aforesaid Law should 
the will of the people mc1ndate it. The Reverend John Curry, Jr. moved that the Confer-
ence accept the recommendation from the Review Committee; it was accepted. The 
Resolution was adopted as a whole by the body. 
The Reverend Charles Johnson moved that the Conference instruct the Standing 
Rules Committee to develop a Rule which establishes a quorum for the Conference to 
report the same to the 1985 Session of the Annual Conference. This did not pass because 
the Conference questioned as to whether it has a quorum or the authority to rule on such 
matters. 
RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE REPORT CONTINUED Dr. Briscoe re-
ported on Section D for the Review Committee. 
It was recommended that the following reports be placed on the consent calendar: 
Report of the Commission on Religion and Race; the Commission on Ethnic Minority 
Local Church and the Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Conrerns. 
The Status and Role of Women Report included recommendations from the Review 
Committee; Bishop Clark recommended that the Conference take a sense of the body in 
accepting these recommendations since there is uncertainty as to the status of being able 
to vote on them. 
Changes recommended by the Committee are: Section I. a change in deleting the 
word "cursory" from the first sentence and change the second sentence to read: "We, 
therefore, recommend that the persons charged with making personnel decisions give 
strong consideration to appointing women to the following positions in the next quadren-
nium: The District Superintendency, and any vacancy occuring in administrative position 
in our Homes, colleges, and on the CCOM staff." These changes were adopted. 
Section II of the Report was adopted as written. 
Section III. which was adopted also, included a substitute. This section reads: "the 
inclusive language lectionary should be studied by the Churches in the next Quadrennium 
in an effort to proclaim the Biblical message in an inclusive way." 
Dr. Warren Jenkins. reporting for the Review Committee on Section E, moved all 
items to the consent calendar with a "clean-up" of the legal status of the Pee Dee Manor. 
The Reverend Jack Bozard presented a Resolution for Pee Dee Manor, and the Reverend 
Bob Faulkner asked for consideration of the Resolution from all those present. Dr. 
Jenkins' motion to move Section E to the consent calendar was approved. 
There was a motion that Epworth be directed to conduct a feasibility study of the use 
of Epworth facilities to implement items of the report of the Board of Church and Society in 
Section I concerning abortion; this was approved. 
REID MOTION The Reverend Bill Reid moved that the 1985 Annual Conference 
be called to ratify all action taken after Harry Mays called for a quorum count in the after-
noon. 
COMMENDATION OF THE BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY -- The 
Reverend Sam Johnson spoke to commend Bill McNeil! and the Board of Church and 
Society for thier work during this Quadrennium. 




Council on Mirnsrnl's. l'Xf)n'SSL'cl d)))'ll'l.!dt:un t11 ::1,m~. jll'()pll'. :m lud1n,i Ch,11rpcrs, •!ic-
Commitll'l' memhl'rs. c111d Stc1fl. llJ S,nn ,J<,h!N 1:1 .inci to f31..;iwp Ci.irf, Sh" .il-;o dSkl'd t;,1,•.: 
all reports hl' ,1pr1 rm l'd cis c1ml'nckd 
APPRECIATION TO BISHOP RO\' C. CLARK lhl' l\l'\'l'lt'lld ,Jol'i C1111H>11 
l'xpressl'cl ,nirds ( ,t t1ppreL·1c1t1011 to Bish, 1p Cl<1rk. 
ADJOURNMENT OF CONFERENCE SESSION Tl'd Monon mowd to 
adjourn sine die T!lL' Cunfcrl'nce clost'cl ,1.·ith prci~l'r by Bishop Clark. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference held in Spartanburg, South 
Carolina from May 31, 1984, through June 2, 1984, Bishop Roy C. Clark, Presiding. 
Date When Organized - 1785. Number of This Session ~- 199. 
PART I ORGANIZATION AND GENERAL BUSINESS 
L Who are elected for the quadrennium (tt702.6, 715.1 ): 
Secretary'~ Delos D. Corderman 
Mailing Address: Post Office Box 11328, Columbia, SC 29211 
Statistician'; Bee ky L. Buie 
Mailing Address Post Office Box 3787, Columbia, SC 29230 
Treasurer'? Becky L. Buie 
Mailing Address: Post Office Box 3787, Columbia, SC 29230 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? (t702.lj? Ecclesiastical, no; legal, yes. 
3. Bonding and auditing: 
a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been bonded, and in what 
amounts (tt714,2508)'? Becky L. Buie, Treasurer, $250,000. 
b) Have the books of said officers or persons been audited (tt7l3,2508)? Yes 
4. What conference councils, boards, commissions, and committees have been 
appointed or elected? 
a) Answer Yes or No for each of the councils, boards, commissions, or committees 
listed: 
(1) Council on Finance and Administration? Yes 
(2) Council on Ministries? Yes 
(3) Board of Diaconal Ministry? Yes 
(4) Board of Ordained Ministry? Yes 
(5) Board of Pensions? Yes 
(6) Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes 
(7) Commission on Archives and History? Yes 
(8) Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns? Yes 
(9) Commission on Equitable Salaries? Yes 
(10) Commission on Religion and Race? Yes 
( 11) Commission on the Status and Role of Women? Yes 
/12) Committee on Investigation? Yes 
(13) Committee on Episcopacy') Yes 
b) Indicate the name of the agency m your annual conference which is responsible 
for the functions related to each of the following agencies: 
(1) Board of Church and Society (t719)? Board of Church and Society. 
(2) Board of Discipleship (t720)'; Board of The Laity; Commission on Worship. 
(3) Board of Global Ministries I t721)') Board of Missions; Board of Health and 
Welfare Ministries; United Methodist Women. 
(4) Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry (t722)? Board of Higher 
Education and Campus Ministry. 
(5) Board of the Laity (t720.8)-; Board of the Laity. 
c) Answer Yes or No for each of the following conference or district organizations: 
(1) Conference United Methodist Women? Yes 
(2) Conference United Methodist Men·; Yes 
(3) Conference Council on Youth Ministry? Yes 
(4) District Boards of Church Location and Building? Yes 
(5) Committees on District Superintendency? Yes 
(6) District Committees on Ordained Ministry? Yes 
(7) District Councils on Ministries? Yes 
..:........_ .. _ 
d) What other councils. boards, commissions. or committees ha,:e been appointed 
or elected in the annual conference; 
See Section II ( Conference Organization) of this JOURNAL. 
5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their respective 
records according to the prescribed forms ( t705 7 )') Yes. 
6. What is the report of the statistician? (See report. Section XIII of Journal.) 
7. What is the report of the treasurer? ( See report. Section XIII of Journal.) 
8. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the status of the 
work within their districts? No formal report made this year 
9. What is the schedule of equitable salaries for pastors (tt438.3. 935.3)"> See 
Report of the Commission on Equitable Salaries, Section VIII of this Journal. 
10. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the con-
ference to be raised for the support of the district superintendents for the 
ensuing year (t710.la)"> $415,000 
11. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the con-
ference to be raised for the support of the pension and benefit programs of 
the conference (tt710la. 1707)"> $3,065.069 
12. What are the apportionments to this conference: 
a) For the Vv'orld Service Fund> S 1,604.377 
b) For the Episcopal Fund'> $183,677 
c) For the General Admi111stration Fund·; $516,477 
d) For the Interdenominational Cooperation Fund'l $29,214 
e) For the Ministerial Education Fund'> $420,053 
fl For the Black College Fund'> Sl81,006 
g) For the Missional Priority Fund> S 151,283 
h) For the Temporary General Aid Fund'> $23,988 
13. What is the percentage division between World Service and conference 
benevolences for the ensuing fiscal year 1t710.3d)'> 
World Service; 53.67. Conference benevolences> 46.33"., 
14. What United Methodist institutions or organizations are approved by the 
conference for pension responsibility ( tl 706.3a(3 ). 1706.4g)'> See Report of the 
Board of Pensions. (Section VIII of this JOURNAL.) 
15. Conference and district lay leaders (tt702.8. 736): 
a) Conference lay leader Name: J. Dan Winchester 
Mailing Address: Route 4. 1 Pine Lane, Pickens, SC 29671 
b) Associate conference iay leaders: B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover, SC 29710 
c) District and associate district lay leaders: See listing for the Board of the Laity, 
Section II of this JOURNAL. 
16. What local churches have been: 
a) Organized I t267 )"> Middleton-Rosemond United Methodist Church ( Columbia 
District) 
b) Merged (t2538)> 
1) United Methodist with United Methodist'? None 
2) Other mergers"> None 
c) Discontinued or abandoned (tt231,440.2, 2541)'? Holroyd United Methodist 
Church (Greenville District) 
d) Relocated and to what address'? None 
e) Changed name of church'l (Example: "First" to "Trinity")? None 
f) Transferred this year into this conference from other United Methodist con-
ference( s) and with what membership (tt46,268)? None 
g) What other changes have taken place in the list of churches? None 




I 7 I r 
CHA'.\( ,f-. I'.\ CHARGE I INES 
i9k4-8.', 
COLUMBIA DISTRICI 
1. Divide the f1 hq<1h .\1: f;;,,c1.,,mr Ch,H'.-W :-Like Mt. P!l:'asant i.l station. Make Pisgah 
ii Stdt!()Jl 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
1. Connl'ct ( h1,1n'.l" Chm h ,md BrJmiett Church to form the Owings-Bramlett 
Chc1rg,, 
2. Conm'l! F,uth !(jrvvr1 <1t1d Cuncord !Greer) to makl:' a newchi.lrgl:' to lw cc1lled 
Fdith CoJ11 ord 
3. Dissoke rile FkiJ1dfJ11 Hoiro1:,:d C:.arge. Discontinue Holroyd. Make Br'-mdon a 
Sldfton. 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
1. Dissoh:l' thl' DM!11;c;tun Pctrish. Make St. James a station to be called St. 
J,1mes CornH'< ! rhl' tw<1 rvmc1irnng churches to form the St John Wesle1:,· 
Ch.ipl'l Ck1r<J1" 
2. Take Shiinh <1nci .\1:. ,J<J-,r?Ur!. 1/ th.: Shiloh Mt. Joshua Charge, and add them to 
Good Hope t1nd \\·,,.,ic~ Cr,c1pPI, of tlw Camden Circuit. The new chargt:' will hl' 
called rlw C,ir1:dVi1 C1rnnt 
MARION DISTRICT 
1. Divide th1, Bu1b\1:i,, C:n u11 MdKe Union a station. Leaw El Bl:'thel, l-·li,,[,ron. 
d!lO \\.illll\'.. Spr:1!'.J'> Lr,!tnJ .\'1(:-':hodist Churches to form the Bucksvill,, Circuit. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
1. 'Like P!!ll' Hiil iri ,rn the Eci1'lt<1 Chargr. Mc1kl' Pinl' Hili a station. Make l.;rnon i.:mcl 
v\:l'Sll'\, (~J"()\,(' :lw Ed:-,!<) C~1df<Je. 
2. Takl:' ·Lirql't Ckr, h .1nci 1)1'1t"l' :t ,x1th rhe Eutc1wville CtMrgt> forming thi: Euta1.,· 
1.ille Tt1r<J,'! Ch<1r'.J('. n:,1<'.1' 'iP of Euttiwvtile, Genzim c1nd ·rcirget. 
ROCK HILL DISTHIC I 
1. Dirnie thl· .A.id,,r--,q,:tr, lnr!,,i Hook Chctrge Mak<' Alcler-;gatl:' a station and India 
Hook d ,-,r<11:r ,n 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
1. -Like thv ,J(,rw-, Chdf;'': Church from rfw Bl:'c1Ufort Circuit :-mcl O..ik Grove 
Chur1 h tr1m1 rh· .\1: t;'.ed'><Jr1r kl:'d Root Char~~e i.lnd form ,1 new charge called 
Jorws ChdfK'l 0.1k (.Jf()'d' 
PART II PERTAINING TO MINISTERIAL RELATIONS: 
ORDAINED MINISTERS AND LOCAL PASTORS 
18. Are all the ministerial member<, of the conference blameless in their life and 
official administration ii"+·,1i; i. ··r1.j <J" "r'l'-; 
19. Who constitute the Conference Committee on Investigation : ti':!h'.!.U )) Sec 
listing for Corrn1111r,,e <1:, Jn,.,,.,T!'Jdfl<H1. S1,, !l(Jl1 II ,JI rh1s JOUl~Nl\L 
20. Who have recl:'ived the certifi<.ate of candidacy' for ordained ministrv'? 
( -t--r.111-l.-11 ,:, I: I, I l. ri, : ; ,, . ' .. I!:.,''-, ( ,: 'ii i ' ": l die !.i ;.,~. i r ,r { )Id,: l l ll '( j I l I I Ill'-. I!'•. -.~-ii< ) I :d\, '·. Ill){ 
t·ornpierl'd ri!,· ·,I::,'.:,·-:,,,·:,,· i:, ,·rbi· ,1:,, <1 iii,<1! ,'<1:c.f•ll 1 · 
Melanie Allnl' Alrnd11 Spdrtanburg 
Dan Lindsily· Rirs()n Anderson 
Julia Bell Andnson 
Cynthic1 Swuff ord Blc1ck I trdnsferred in) Hartsville 
Jot:' Lee Bl,Kkwelder Spartanburg 
Lucius B. Blocker Walterboro 
Randall ,J<.1rnes Booth Char1eston 
William Bowser V,.:alterboro 
Roberta Brown Hartsville 
Olene Civils Greenvilll:' 
James Cook Marion 
Tommy Cooper, Ill Florence 
Johnnie M. Davis. Jr. Florence 
Eric Drummond Dudley Hartsville 
22. 
Charlie Ferguson 
Margaret L~,;nne Al!t:'y· Grant 
William Faison Ht:'ustess 
Elizabeth Clwstnut Hughes 
Gerald Cl:fton Kell').', II 
Sam Lucas. Jr 
Fred McDaniel 
Susan Let' Nev"ton 
Thomas H. Norrell 
Mitcheil Lee Ormand 
Kenneth D Ov,.'l'l1S 
Harry Se,:ers Prim. III 
Othealor Prince 
Timoth'),· Julian Rogns 
Thomas H. Ross 
Stephen V..,' a'),·ne Rowe 
Jimmy· Jacob Sanders 
Robert Leonard Shuler 
Willie R. Singleton 
Stuart Randolph Smith 
Mary' Shivers 
Samuel Lee Sparks, llI 
John Hildon Watson 
Henry Michael Wessinger 
Diana Calvert Westerkam 





























\\'ho li,1\ I' l ,,mrl1·11•d tfll' -.1udi1•-. !tll th,· IHI"],(' ,1-. d ;n, .ii 1',l-.i1JI li111 ,II{' 1:n( 
no\\ ,1ppoir111•d, , t407 Indicate for each person the number of years since the 
license was awarded) 
Lio'),·d Ra'),· And1c:rson 
Jamt:'s Dur,mt Bud'),' 
Ralph T rumdn Bowling, III 
Chan Sup Chang 
David Neal Clippard 
Mary· Strickland Eddins 
Curnell Graham 
Edgar Gamev,.:ell Grant 
Larr\,: Ollie Gregory· 
John T y·rone Hemingway 
Charles Edward Kaylor 
Lula Woodbury· Rouse ( OM) 
Robert Leonard Shuler 
Rodney Nolan Tyler 
Thurman Williams 
Who are approved and appointed as: 
a) Full-tim'! local pastors 
Completed LP Studies: 
Lucius B. Blocker 
Staey• Ward Hall 
Sammie Edward Jackson 
Thomas Harmon Morrell 
Billie Scruggs 
Stuart Randolph Smith 
Completed First Year: 
No One 
Completed Second Year: 
Forest Dean Mixon 







































Completed Third Year: 
Joseph Abram, Jr 
Athon Melton Arant 
Buster Thornwell Huggms 
Joseph Allicious Poston 





Robert Allen Brown Florence 
Dorothy Nell Culp (2nd year incomplete) Spartan?urg 
James Thomas Williams Columbia 
Completed Fifth Year: 
Willie Joe Barr (4th year incomplete) Marion 
Napoleon Bonaparte Giles Walterboro 
Theodore Brandon Thomas, Jr. Marion 
(3rd year incomplete) 
Completed Fifth Year and Graduated from the Course of Study: 
L. Junior Graham Charleston 
Levi Green Charleston 
Oliver Norwood Greer Spartanburg 
Robert Clifton Page Marion 
Completed One or More Years Advanced Study: 
Jack Austell Caldwell Greenwood 
Roosevelt Geddis Walterboro 
Lindsey Eugene Rivers Anderson . ? 
b) Part-time local pastors and what progress has each made m the course of study. 
Completed LP Studies: 
Ervin Broome Finklea 
Amos Nathaniel Rogers 
Bruce Evans Rucker 
Rufus Lenoah Snowden 
Joseph Melton Stabler 
Albert J. Smoak 
Wendell Wilkie Sumter 
John Pickney Thomas 
Completed First Year: 
Jonathan Brown, Jr. 
Completed Second Year: 
Robert Edward Hall 
William Simon James 
William Leroy Jones 
Completed Third Year: 
George Kenneth Carter 
Leroy Johnson, Jr. 
Complete Fourth Year: 
James Ashley Dickens 
Lewis Melton Mclauren 

















Joe Gibbs (4th year incomplete) Charleston 
Clark Thomas Wilson Walterboro 
Completed Fifth Year and Graduated from_ the Course of Study: 
William Chesley Covington, Jr. Manon. 
Jason Charlie Duncan Greenville 
Joseph Frazier Orangeburg 
Walker Jackson Marion 
Benjamin N. Moses Florence 
James Mack Florence 
Benjamin Pinckney Charleson 
Completed One or More Years of Advanced Study: 
Arthur M. Gilliard Walterboro 
Oliver Julius Hadden, Jr. Greenwood 
Harry Van Nesmith ( 1) Orangeburg 
Jack Allen Poole ( 1) Orangeburg 
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c) Student local pastors and in what schools they are enrolled') 
In College 
James Wallace Ivey 
Frank Ethridge L~,1brand 
Donald Eaddy McAllister 
Stephen McDaniel McCormick 















John Carl Black Greenwood Candler 
Paul Milton Cheezem Hartsville Duke 
Harrison Dewitt Ervin Orangeburg Erskine 
Michael Anthony Glenn Greenville Candler 
Kevin Lenard Cox Jeffrey Orangeburg Gammon 
Rachel Eileen Carver Marsh Anderson Erskine 
Mack C. McClam Orangeburg Erskine 
Anthony Steele Medlin Anderson Erskine 
Mitchell Lee Ormand Columbia Lutheran 
Nelson Lawton Stokes, Jr. Greenville Erskine 
Lauren Frederick Young Florence Lutheran 
d) Students of other denominations in a school of theology listed by the University 
Senate serving as local pastors (t408.7)? No one. 
23. Who have been discontinued as (t410.l): 
a) Full-time local pastors? No one. 
b) Part-time local pastors? No one. 
c) Student local pastors'? Francis Michael Morrison, William Edward Herlong. 
2-t What mimsters m good standing in other Christian denominations have 
been approved: 
a) Under the provisions of t.iJt1 l for service as pastors of charges'> Nanc1, 
Elizabeth Donrw 1U111tt!d Chu1ch 1,f Chnstl 
b) Undn the prov1~1ons of t.i lY.2 tor service 111 ecumernci.11 mmistries in which The 
Urnred ]\kthod:,' C'hmd1 1s 11wnlved; No nne. 
25. What ordained ministers of Methodist or United Churches in other coun-
tries, serving as missionaries within the bounds of this Annual Conference, 
are recognized as associate members of the conference under the pro-
visions of (t419.6)? No one. 
26. Who are elected Associate Members 
Washington Webster Belangia, IV 
George Raymond Couser 
Eddie Coker Thomas 






27. Who are elected as Probationary Members: 
a) Under the provisions of t415'> 
Cynthia Swofford Black 
Timothy Jacob Bowman 
Bruce Caldwell Bryant 
Franklin Elbert Copeland 
Karin Bascom Culp 
Jimmy Wayne Dillard 
Roger Russell Dodds 
Benny Craig Douglas 
Julian Roache! Ford 
James Otis Harper 
James Campbell Hunter 
Young Hun Kim 
Glenn Cordes McCoy 

















Hoyt Bruce Palmer 
Scott Wayne Petry 
James Carroll Roberts 
Theron Walker Smith, Jr. 
Patricia Serena Wood 
Neil Malone Yongue, Jr. 
b) Under the provisions of t416.1? No one. 








28. Who are continued as Probationary Members, what progress have they 
made in their ministerial studies, and in what year were they admitted to 
Probationary Membership(tt4 l 7,424): 
a) As students in approved schools of theology? 
* Jack Edward Hancock, Ill Columbia 
Gary Dean Kendrick 
Martha Ellen McDowell 






for Pastoral Educ. 
1983 Candler 
1983 Duke 
1983 Univ. of 
Jeannie Lorraine Saylor Columbia 1983 Candler 
Kenneth Byrnes Timmerman Florence 1982 Lutheran 
John LaFitte Warren, Jr. Columbia 1983 Candler 
Prentice Earle Whitlock Spartanburg 1981 Drew 
b) In the advanced ministerial course of study? (t417(2).-lndicate for each person 
the number of years completed and the year admitted to Probationary Member-
ship): No one. 
c) Graduates of approved schools of theology serving under full time appointment? 
(t424.(l) No one. 
* Graduated Southeastern Seminary served Full Time 1983-84, appointed student 
Academy for Pastoral Education, SC Department of Mental Health, 1984-85. 
29. Who have been admitted from other Christian denominations (t428.2-.3): 
a) As Associate Members (t428.2)'? No one. 
b) As Probationary Members (t428.2, .3)? 
No one. 
30. Who are elected as ministerial Members in Full Connection? 
Barrett Thomas Alewine 
Kay Adams Best 
Michael Alec Black 
Brian Lee Canady 
Carol Rexroad Cannon 
Robert Tomlinson Cannon 
John Scott Cloninger 
Nellie C. Gray Cloninger 
James Dickerson Dennis, Jr. 
Eugene Lloyd Feagin 
Adlai Stephen Holler 
Robert Joseph Howell, Jr. 
Cassandra Elaine Pasley Jackson 
George Kenneth Howle 
Joel Robert Jones 
Brian Madison King 
Mark Reagan Long 
George Alfred McClenan 
Neal Alexander McDonald, Jr. 
Arthur Wesley Murphy 























Bennie Fladger Richbourg. lil Charleston 
Charlie Albert Short Hartsville 
Steven Lynn Shugart Anderson 
James Bart Sistare, Ill Anderson 
Karen Elizabeth Starr Anderson 
Stephen Phillip Taylor Marion 
Phillip Carlisle Thrailkill Columbia 
Joe Henry Watson, Jr. Walterboro 
Sara Ann White Orangeburg 
Harry Ross Workman Greenwood . , 
31. What Probationary Members, previously discontinued, are readmitted ( t450)) 
Adrian Roderick Curry, Jr., Janice Lajuanah Frederick 
32. Who are readmitted (tt451-453): 
a) As Associate Members? No one. . 
b) As Members in Full Connection? Charles Burns Nesbitt, Young Ho Ahn 
33. Who are returned to the effective relationship after voluntary retirement 
(t447 .7): 
a) As Associate members? No one. 
b) As Members in Full Connection? No one. 
34. Who have been received by transfer (i't514.5, 723.2i)? List alphabetically_. If 
Probationary Member or Associate Member, so indicate. See note precedmg 
Question 26.) 
Name Conference Date 
T. Edward Giles New York 6-1-84 
Jeffrey G. Kersey (PM) Missouri West 6-1-84 
Noble Miller Northern Illinois 7-15-84 
Susan Anne Miller Northern Illinois 3-1-84 
Charles H. Nicholson, Jr. (PM) North Carolina 6-1-84 
35. Who are transferred in from other Methodist denominations (t42~.8)? (list 
alphabetically. If Probationary Member or Associate Member, so md1cate.) 
No one. 
36. Who have been elected and ordained deacons (t434 ): 
a) As Associate Members (t434.1)? 
Washington Webster Belangia, IV 
Jerry Dwight Wingo 
b) As Probationary Members (t434.2)? 
Cynthia Swofford Black 
Timothy Jacob Bowman 
Bruce Caldwell Bryant 
Franklin Elbert Copeland 
Karin Bascom Culp 
Jimmy Wayne Dillard 
Roger Russell Dodds 
Benny Craig Douglas 
Julian Roache! Ford 
James Otis Harper 
James Campbell Hunter 
Young Hun Kim 
Glenn Cordes McCoy 
Jerry Lee McIntyre 
Lorenzo Moses 
Hoyt Bruce Palmer 
Scott Wayne Petry 
James Carroll Roberts 
Theron Walker Smith, Jr. 
Patricia Serena Wood 


























1~ Who have been elected and ordained elders + ~ <, 
a I As theoiog1cai graduates 1 +t,fa: ,·) 
Barrett Thomas Ale·,1,,•1ne Greenwooo 
Kay Adams Best Orangeburg 
Michael Alec Black Greenville 
Brian Lee Canady Walterboro 
Carol Rexroad Cannon Florence L
1 
,~ 
Robert Tomlinson Cannon Florence Li 
John Scott Cloninger Marion □ 
Nellie C. Gray Clonmger Marion 
James Dickerson Dennis, Jr. Walterboro 
Eugene Lloyd Feagin Spartanburg 
Adlai Stephen Holler Marion 
Robert Joseph Howell, Jr. Greenville 
George Kenneth Howle Hartsville 
Cassandra Elaine Pasley Jackson Hartsville 
Joel Robert Jones Orangeburg 
Brian Madison King Orangeburg 
Mark Reagan Long Spartanburg 
George Alfred McClenan Florence 
Neal Alexander McDonald, Jr. Greenwood 
Arthur Wesley Murphy Marion 
Jerry Paul Nelson Greenwood 
Bennie Fladger Richbourg, III Charleston 
Charlie Albert Short Hartsville 
Steven Lynn Shugart Anderson 
James Bart Sistare, II Anderson 
Karen Elizabeth Starr Anderson 
Stephen Phillip Taylor Marion 
Phillip Carlisle Thrailkill Columbia 
Joe Henry Watson, Jr. Walterboro 
Sara Ann White Orangeburg 
Harry Ross Workman Greenwood 
b) As Probationary Members previously Associate Members tt435,2)? No one, 
38. What ministers, coming from other Christian denominations have had their 
orders recognized (t428.2): ' 
a) As deacons'? No one. 
b) As elders'? No one. 
39. Who have been elected or ordained as a courtesy to other conferences? 
a) Elected: 
As Associate Members? No one. 
As Probationary Members? No one. 
As Members in Full Connection? No one. 
b) Ordained after election by this conference: 
Deacons? No one. 
Elders? No one. 
c) Ordained after election by other conferences: 
Deacons? No one. 
Elders? No one. 
40. Who have been transferred out (tSl 14.5)? 
Name Conference 
Adrian Roderick Curry (PM) Alabama, W. Florida 
James Ellis Haralson, Jr. (PM) North Georgia 
M. Elton Hendricks North Carolina 
Cynthia Beasley Karges Nebraska 
Rachel Lever ( Diaconal) Florida 
Delores J. Moss Maine 
Jonell Robinson (Deaconess) Western North Cirolina 
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Date 
June 1. 1984 
June 2, 1983 
Sept 1, 1983 
June I, 1984 
May 21, 1984 
July l, 1983 
January 15, 1984 
41. Who are discontinued as Probationary :'\1embers '•.~..;b : 1' 
Darnel Albert Jepson 
William Bill Perkins 
Robert Will Stackhouse 
Timothy Harvey Twitty 
42. Who have been granted honorable location (+448.2i? 
Gary Corbett Davis June 13. 1984 
Reese M. Masse~'. Jr. June 13, 1984 
Carol Frances Neese June 13. !984 
Larry G Salters June ;3_ 1984 
Toni Louise White June 13. l 9i3..; 
43. Who have been granted administrative location tt449.2)? No one. 
44. Who have had their conference membership terminated? 
a) By withdrawal to unite 1.vith another denomination tt448.3, .6)? 
Larry Edwards Brown I PM) ,June 1.3, 1984 
Paul Michael Crescente (PM) April 8, 1984 
Benjamin Wade Herlong (PM, June 13, 1984 
b) By surrendder of the ministerial office 1t448.4, .6)':' No one. 
c) By withdrawal under complaints or charges (tt448.5, .6; 2626.2)?104 
Marcus D. Antley (448 bl 
Joseph Lasiter (448.6) 
d) By trial (t2624.3)'> No one. 
45. Deceased: 
a) What Associate Members have died during the year? 
Effective: No one. 
Retired: Thomas Stephen Kimrey 
b) What Prohationary Members have died during the year? No one. 
c) What Members in Full Connection have died during the year? 
Effective: 
Name 
William McKinley Stokes 
Retired: 
Date of Birth 
10-16-1916 
Name Date of Birth 
Clyde William Allen 07-23-1905 
Marvin Boatwright 09-19-1905 
William Harry Chandler 07-23-1917 
Kenneth Carroll Davis 03-15-1911 
Samuel Avon Gadsden 03-22-1907 
Linneaus Cincinnatus Gregg 08-10-1898 
William Arnold Horne 08-17-1917 
Feltham Syreen James 05-22 1905 
John Henry Kohler 08-05-1902 
Fred Colley Owen 05-11-1889 
Clarence William Powell 08-16-1919 
Date of Death 
17-24-83 












d) What local pastors have died during the ~-ear·1 



















46. Who are the ministers on leave of absence and for what number of years 
consecutively has each held this relation (t444 )'! 
Name and Number of Years 
James Leidy Hall 
John Emory Holler, Jr. 
Jo Ann Smith Howard (PM) 
Shelton Sterling Laney 
Robert Steven Lisenby 








Barry Setzler Oswald 
V. John Rollins 
Randy Mark Taylor 
Tom Hennies Wall (PM) 
Ellwood Holler Wiggins 
LI Heun Yon 







47.Who are granted sabbatical leave (t442)? (Give date when this relation 
became effective; if Associate Member, so indicate)? 
John Wood Robison June 13, 1984 
48.What actions have been taken concerning disabled ordained ministers and 
local pastors (t446)? 
a) What ordained ministers were granted disability leave since the last Annual 
Conference session (t446.2)'? No one. 
b) What ordained ministers have had their disability leave terminated since the last 
conference session (t446.5 )') No one. 
c) What _ordained ministers are granted disability leave at this session? (t446.1) 
Dennis Roy Dickerson, Jr. 06-01-1976 Spartanburg 
Thomas Foster Evatt 12-01-1982 Marion 
James Carlton Holden 03-01-1982 Columbia 
David Wilton Holder 06-17-1981 Spartanburg 
James Ernest Kinard 10-01-1977 Florence 
George Don Meredith 12-01-1972 Spartanburg 
Robert Winston Morgan (AM) 06-01-1984 Anderson 
T~or1;as pwig_ht Parrott 06-01-1984 Anderson 
Cnar1es Kay t-'urdue 01-01-1982 Greenwood 
Claude Martin Shuler 06-02-1982 Columbia 
Perry Watson Turner, Jr. 03-01-1983 Spartanburg 
Jack Daniel Watts (AM) 06-02-1982 Marion 
d) W~at local pasto_rs have been recommended by the Joint Committee on Dis-
ab1hty for d1sab1hty benefits during the ensuing year? (To be answered by the 
Board of Pensions): No one. 
49. What Members in Full Connection have been retired? 
a) This year? 
Under Par. 447.1 (Mandatory, age 70) 
Eulalia Cook Gonzalez 
Isaiah Moses 
Under Para. 447 .2A (with 20 years' service) 
Robert Bradford Way 
Under Par. 447.2B (37 years or attained age 62) 
Cyrus Bassett Dawsey, Jr. 
Dixie Lamar Gamble 
Alderman Lewis Griffis 
Ralph Stuart Kaney 
Thomas Ernest Liles, Jr. 
Benjamin Eugene Locklair, Jr. 
Haskell Robert Reynolds 
James Garness Sullivan 
Under Par. 447.2C (with 40 years' service qp-,ag~i)\! 
Ralph Wylie Atkinson ·~ 
William Powell Generette 
Charles Polk 
James Edwin Rogers 
Under Par. 447.2D 
Hubert Vernon Manning 
Under Par. 44 7.3 
Robert E. Alexander 
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IT 2]~ 
W. Edwin Steil 
Virgil G. Wright 
b) Previously? 
Samuel Marvin Atkinson, Jr. - 1972 
George Alexander Baker - 1969 
James McLean Barrington -- 1966 
Heber Felder Bauknight - 1978 
Kenneth Wilson Bedenbaugh - 1980 
Curtis O'Dell Bell - 1971 
Ernest Perry Bell, Sr. - 1973 
Roy Alton Berry - 1975 
Charles Martin Blackmon - 1977 
Preston Bolt Bobo - 1978 
Lloyd DeFoix Bolt - 1972 
Matthew Evans Boozer - 1974 
Boone Moss Bowen - 1967 
Charles Wilbur Brockwell, Sr. - 1978 
Allan Russell Broome - 1977 
Billy Bowman Brown - 1981 
Horace Earle Bullington - 1961 
George Powell Busch -- 1974 
Cecil Martin Camlin, Jr. -- 1977 
James Charles Campbell -- 1979 
George Russell Cannon - 1981 
Joel Earle Cannon -- 1982 
Clifford Leroy Carter - 1983 
William Ralph Carter - 1974 
Robert Hatton Chambers - 1964 
Talmage Lee Chapman - 1979 
Max Hendrix Christopher - 1980 
William Reginald Claytor, Jr. - 1982 
George Reid Cooper - 1982 
James Marion Copeland - 1974 
George Walton Farrell Cox - 1983 
Sidney Randolph Crumpton - 1975 
John Wesley Curry, Sr. - 1978 
William Dixon Davis - 1980 
Junius Rhame Dennis - 1968 
Melvin Earle Derrick - 1973 
James Samuel Dial - 1980 
Bernard Smith Drennan - 1977 
Frederick Grover Cleveland DuBois - 1976 
Robert Newson DuBose - 1977 
George Summers Duffie, Sr. - 1973 
Ernest Dugan, Jr. - 1978 
Charles Aycock Edwards - 1980 
Fulton Edwards - 1982 
Charles Mack Elrod - 1977 
Rufus Christopher Emory - 1982 
Joseph Claude Evans - 1979 
Eugene Lawson Farmer - 1979 
Reuben Thomas Farmer - 1968 
Carlisle Sessions Floyd - 1971 
William Wallace Fridy - 1979 
Michael Blake Fryga - 1978 
Mac Ray Galloway - 1982 
Joe Woodrow Giles - 1978 
James Olin Gilliam, Sr. - 1977 
Bascom Cuyler Gleaton - 1972 
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Samuel Rufus Glenn - 1975 
Edward Wrightsman Gott - 1982 
Anderson McDowell Gray - 1981 
Elliott Wannamaker Hardin -- 1982 
Olen Leon Hardwick - 1974 
William Henry Harmon, Jr. - 1982 
Donald Harold Hawkins --- 1980 
Rembert Bryce Herbert - 1971 
John Gerald Hipp 1980 
George Heyward Hodges - 1958 
Adlai Cornwall Hailer - 1971 
James Carsey Inabinet -- 1963 
Warren Marion Jenkins - 1980 
Elbert Lee Johnson -- 1974 
Edward Samuel Jones - 1971 
Henry Berkley Jones - 1964 
Nathan Wilson Jones --- 1983 
Theodore Edward Jones - 1979 
Ira Samuel Jordan -- 1982 
Thomas Kemmerlin - 1974 
Henry Lester Kingman - 1970 
Barry Wesley Lambert -- 1979 
Denver Steedley Lee - 1983 
Ernest Edwin LeMaster -- 1981 
James Benjamin Lindler - 1974 
James Foster Lupo - 1966 
Hawley Barnwell Lynn - 1978 
William Monroe Major - 1981 
John Wesley Matthews - 1978 
Russie Vance McGuire - 1973 
William Brooks McKay - 1976 
Thomas Leonard McMinn, Jr. - 1980 
Edgar Paul McWhirter - 1981 
Irving Roscoe Miller -- 1981 
James Thomas Miller, III - 1979 
William Prestley Milligan - 1980 
Harold Oscar Mims, Sr. -- 1981 
Dan Hugh Montgomery - 1977 
Harvey McConnell Montgomery - 1979 
Clarence LeGrande Moody, Jr. - 1979 
Collie Leonard Moore - 1975 
Raymond Ledbetter Moore, II - 1972 
John Vincent Murray, Jr. - 1982 
Isaiah DeQuincey Newman - 1974 
John Rubben Norwood - 1973 
S. Ellsworth Nothstine --- 1978 
Donald Russell O'Dell -- 1978 
Carl Lafayette Parker --- 1980 
Urban Randall Patillo - 1975 
Marion Johnston Patrick - 1982 
Walter Sylvester Pettus - 1958 
Norman Keith Polk, Jr. - 1979 
Solomon Theodore Roosevelt Porter - 1979 
William Henry Porter, Jr. --- 1980 
Rutledge W. President -- 1973 
John Marvin Rast - 1963 
David W. Reese, Jr. -- 1977 
Toy Fennell Reid - 1963 
Howard Timothy Risher - 1982 
John Winifred Robinson - 1980 
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Theus Wesley Rogers -- 1983 
William Fletcher Rogers, Jr. - 1977 
John Peter Roquemore - 1978 
Victor Miller Ross - 1975 
Rufus Mathew Rowe - 1978 
Russell Webb Sammeth - 1965 
John Lewis Sandlin -- 1975 
John Monroe Shingler - 1967 
Ralph Baxter Shumaker - 1968 
Peter Emanuel Singletary - 1983 
John Carlisle Smiley - 1973 
Fleming Carlisle .Smith -- 1967 
Laurie White Smith - 1974 
Thornton Beckham Smith - 1973 
Walter Alvin Smith, Sr. -- 1978 
William Glenn Smith, Jr. - 1976 
William Harold Smith - 1981 
Walter Jesse Smoak -- 1981 
Robert Wright Spears - 1977 
Herbert Lee Spell -- 1971 
William Charles Stackhouse - 1981 
Alfred Pelzer Sumter -- 1968 
James William Taylor -- 1966 
Voight Otway Taylor - 1975 
Jesse Wise Tomlinson - 1972 
James Fletcher Trammell - 1971 
Josie Lee Tyler, Jr. - 1982 
Thurman Horace Vickery - 1980 
Wilbert Tyndall Waters - 1980 
Robert Newton Wells - 1981 
Joseph Alva Wilson -- 1983 
Lewe Scott Woodham - 1983 
□ 
50. What Associate Members have been retired (t447): 
a) This year? 
Marion Gibson Caldwell 
b) Previously'? 
Luke Newton Barton - 1974 
Arthur C. Jones -- 1981 
Benjamin Franklin Jordan - 1976 
Michael Boyd Lee - 1981 
William B. Love, III - 1981 
Bessie Bellamy Parker - 1978 
Samuel Clarence President - 1974 
Dottie Alexander Purvis - 1974 
Edward Hipp Rodgers - 1982 
James Herndon Shepherd -- 1980 
Frank Smalls - 1979 
James Epting Varnadore - 1981 
James Allen Washington - 1978 
51. Who have been recognized as retired local pastors (t410.5): 
a) This year? 
Joseph B. Stretch 
James B. Watson 
b) Previously? 
Arthur Watson Ayers - 1963 
Hilliard Boyd Bee knell - 1971 
Edester B. Broughton - 1979 
Robert Flem Ellenburg - 1979 
Donald Albert Foster - 1978 ° 
7n n ri ri 
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Claude James Goodson 1971 
Stephen B. Hamilton 195 7 
Harmon Leslie Hoffman 1964 
Elli Hu Jones 1983 
James Osgood McClellan, Jr. 1981 
Robert Lee McCraw 1968 
William Lawrence Joseph Nelson - 1983 
James Henry Owens - I 966 
John M. Singletary 1981 
Isaac Samuel Smalls -- 1968 
Wilton Duff Williams - 1968 
52. a) What local pastors are granted pension credit on account of approved 
full-time service during the past year It 1706.36)'? 
No one. 
b) What ministers of other Christian denominations, qualifying under the 
provisions of t4 I 9. l, are granted pension credit on account of approved 
full-time service during the past year It 1706.3c r> 
No one. 
53. Changes in ministerial membership: What is the number of ordained mini-
sters: 
a) Elected as Associate Members? (26) ................................. 4 
b) Elected as Probationary Members? (27a,b,c) ......................... . 21 
c) Admitted from other Christian denominations? (29a,b) ................. 0 
d) Elected as Members in Full Connection'1 (30) ........................ . 31 
e) Readmitted'? (31,32a,b) ............................................•• 4 
f) Retired made effective'1 (33a,b) ...................................... .0 
g) Transferred in? (34, 35) ............................... , , , , , .•...... , .... Ji 
h) Transferred our? (40) ................................... ·,:~, t,p;•,,•:·t: •.'"· ,.,. 7 
i) Discontinued as Probationary Members'? ( 41) ............• ·;·,;: •"; ,,, _.;-:! .• .,.,, •>, --4 
j) Honorably located'? (42) .........................•....•.. ;/;,.,,·;,.,.,,.1,:.,, •• , •.• :;5 
k) Administratively located'? (43) ........................................ ;O 
I) Withdrawn'? (44a,b,c) ............................................... 5 
m) Terminated by trial? ( 44d) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
n) Deceased'? (45a,b,c) ................................................ 13 
54. What is the number of: 
a) Pastoral charges'? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 643 
b) Local churches"? ................................................ 1,082 
55. What is the number of ministerial members of the Annual Conference? 
(NOTE: Where applicable, the question numbers on this report form cor-
responding to each category have been placed in parenthesis following the 
category title. Where these question numbers appear, the number reported 
in that category should agree with the number of names listed in the cor-
responding questions.) 
Categories 
Pastors and District 
Superintendents 
Appointments Beyond 











in Full Probationary Associate Local 
Connection Members Members Pastors 





the Local Church: Other 
Valid Ministries (68c) 17 0 0 
Appointments to Attend 
School (68d) 5 13, 0 
On Leave of Absence (46) 10 •g, t On Sabbatical Leave (47) 1 ' On Disability Leave (48c) 1ji I ~ ft - _J II Retired (49, 50) 167 0 1'4 
Total Number, 
Ministerial Members 760 76 50 32 
Grand Total, All 
Conference Ministerial 
Members 918 
56. What is the number of: (NOTE: The numbers reported below should be the 
same as the number of names listed in the question(s) indicated in paren· 
theses following each category.) 
a) Local pastors (other than full-time under appointment)? 
(226, c, d, 48d, 51a, b) ............................................. 64 
b) Ministers of other denominations approved for service as pastors of 
charges? 124a) .................................................... . 
c) Ministers of other denominations serving in ecumenical ministries, with 
credentials certified as being at least equal to those of associate 
members? (246) .................................................... 0 
d) Retired members of other conferences or other denominations serving 
as pastors of charges? .............................................. 0 
Part III Diaconal Ministers 
57. Who are consecrated this year as diaconal ministers (t307)? No one. 
58. Who are reinstated as diaconal ministers (t313.4)? No one. 
59. Who are transferred in as diaconal ministers (t312)? No one. 
60. What diaconal ministers have been granted leaves of absence (t313.l): 
a) Since the last session of the Annual Conference? 
Carol Watson 01-01-84 
b) At this session of the Annual Conference? No one. 
61. Who are transferred out as diaconal ministers (t312)? 
Name Conference 
Rachel Lever Florida 
ArDelia Robinson Florida 
Jonell Robinson W. N. Carolina 
Date 
June 1, 1984 
June 1, 1984 
June 1, 1984 
62. Who have had their conference relationship as diaconal ministers termi· 
nated by Annual Conference action (t313.3)? 
Patricia Wood (Deaconess) 
63. Who have taken the retired relationship to the Annual Conference as di-
aconal ministers (t313.2): 
a) This year? 
No one. 
b) Previously'> 
Sarah B. Bennett (Deaconess) 
Charles C. Iliff, Jr. 
64. What diaconal ministers have died during the year? 
a) Effective: No one. 
b) Retired: No one. 
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65. 
Part IV Ministerial Appointments and Concluding Business 
Who are approved for appointment to less than full-time service, what is the 
total number of years for which such approval has been granted to each, and 
for what fraction of full-time service (in one-quarter increments) is approval 
granted (for purposes of equitable salary claim and pension credit) (tt437.2, 
438.36, 1706.46)'> 
Willie George Wright 
Matthew C. Brown 
Dora R. Gafford 





I 2 time 
1.·2 time 
I ·2 time 
l ·4 time 
66. What changes have been made in appointments since the last Annual 
Conference session? (Attach list. Include Appointments Beyond the Local 
Church and give effective dates of all changes.) See Section VII, Part III, this 
JOURNAL 
67. Where are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? (Attach list) 
See "Ministerial Appointments," Section VII, Part I this JOURNAL. 
68. What ordained ministers are appointed beyond the local church for the 
ensuing year: (t 4J9. List according to the disciplinary categories listed 
below. For categories a), b), and c), attach list. Show the category of annuity 
claims for each appointment as recommended by the conference Board of 
Pensions and approved by the Annual Conference- tI 706.5: see Note fol-
lowing Question 71) 
a) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism (t439.la,c)') 
Name District Appointment 
*Alexander, B. Mike, Jr. Greenville Director, Wesley 
* Anderson, Clyde 
Barrett, Charles D. 
*Bedenbaugh, Eugene H. 
Bowers, Michael E. 
Brabham, J. Risher 
*Brittain, Thomas N. 
Brown, Joe K. 
Buff, L.H., Jr. 
Clyburn, David A, Jr. 
Corderman, Delos D. 
Detwiler, John C. 












Foundation, Furman Univt?rsity 
Bennettsville-Cheraw 
Group Ministry 
Professor, Wofford College 
Consultant, Education 
and Program Ministries 
Director, Church Relations 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Director, Wesley 
Foundation, Winthrop College 
Director, Grand Strand 
Cooperative Ministry 
Dir. Spec. Programming Unit 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Instructor, Spartanburg 
Methodist College 
V.P., Student Affairs, 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Administrator, SC Cont. 
Office of Min. Affairs 
Exec. Dir., Pastoral Care 
& Counseling, Durham-Chapel 
Hill, Inc., Assoc. Dir., Chaplains 
Service, Duke Medical Ctn. 
Spartanburg President, 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
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Fisher, A. Mickey Columbia Director. SC Ccmt<'n.'nce b) To extension ministries (t439.lb,c)? 
Council on Ministrn:'s Name District Appointment 
Fowke, J. Louis Columbia Director of Child Care. Aiken, Clyde M. Anderson Chaplain, US Army 
Epworth Children ·s Home Betsill, Paul A. Greenville Chaplain, VA Hospital 
Graham, Iverson, Jr. Florence Director, SC Conference Bickley, Hugh J. Greenwood Chaplain, US Army 
Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Bigelow, James C. Hartsville Chaplain, US Air Force 
Heape, Ernest M. Orangeburg Executive Director. The Bishop, Benjamin B. Columbia Chaplain, US Navy Methodist Home (Orangeburg) 
Hendricks. M. Elton Spartanburg Dean. Randolph Macon Men's Branan, Roger L., Jr. Walterboro Chief Chaplain, Northeast 
College (Ashland. VA) Florida State Hospital 
Hook, Samuel S. Columbia Director of Development, Claytor, Robert B. Anderson Chaplain, Dir. Pastoral Svcs., 
Scarritt College (Nashville, TN) Anderson Memorial Hospital 
Johnson, H. Samuel Columbia Associate Director, SC Conf. Cooper, Samuel B. Florence Chaplain, US Army 
Council on Ministries DeDonato, David M. Florence Chaplain, US Army 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. Spartanburg Director, Spartanburg District Dicks, John Hartsville Chaplain, US Army 
Pastoral Counseling Service Errington, Joe R. Columbia Chaplain. Federal Prison System 
McClary, Marion C. Orangeburg Director of Development, The Felder, William H. Orangeburg Chaplain, The Methodist 
Methodist Home ( Orangeburg) Home, Orangeburg 
McCutcheon, Larry D. Orangeburg Director, Garris, Roscoe B. Anderson Chaplain, VA Hospital 
Orangeburg Campus Ministry 
Griffeth, James E. Greenville Chaplain, 
McEachern, Theodore B. Columbia Associate For Christian Greenville Hospital System 
Training and Service 
Guy, David A. Marion Chaplain, Wesley Nursing Ctn. 
Manning, H.V. Orangeburg President. Claflin College 
Jones, Eddie E., Jr. Columbia Chaplain, Federal Prison System 
Mirse, Ralph T. Columbia President, Columbia College 
Jones, Larry V. Greenwood Chaplain, Whitten Center 
Morton, Ted R., Jr. Greenwood Executive Director, 
Kelly, Lawrence A., Jr. Columbia Chaplain, US Army Greenwood Methodist Home ; 
Kennerly, Kenneth R. Columbia Chaplain, VA Medical Center, ' Moseley, Diane A. Columbia Executive Director, :1 
Addiction Treatment Unit TT The Killingsworth Home ; I,. 
Norwood, John F. Hartsville Assoc. Gen. Secretary, GFC&A, La Torre, Stanley E. Charleston Chaplain, US Army I j 
The United Methodist Church McFadden, Vivian P. Charleston Chaplain, US Army ~ ., 
Parker, Harris H., Jr. Columbia Professor, Columbia College Massey, Reese M. Rock Hill Chaplain, VA Hospital ij 
i,"' 
Pfeiffer, Charles G. Columbia Professor, Columbia College Mims, John W. Hartsville Chaplain, US Army ¼ 
ri Quilling, Debra A.S. Columbia Director. Nichols, George H., Jr. Charleston Chaplain, US Army 1, 
' Wesley Foundation, USC Rogers, Thomas Glenn Marion Chaplain, VA Hospital i :, ~ Rippy, Leo, Jr. Columbia Dir., Dev. of Youth Ministry, Smith, Clemson M. Columbia Chaplain, ·1 Board of Discipleship Central Correctional Institution 
Rogers, Paul H. Greenville Missionary to West Indies Summers, Thomas A. Columbia Dir., Academy for Pastoral Educ. 
Rogers, William F., III Anderson Director, Wesley Foundation. SC Dept. of Mental Health 
Clemson University Wilbourne, Henry Bryant Marion Chaplain, US Air Force 
Smith, Dwight Moody Spartanburg Professor, Duke Divinity School Wilder, Lewis A. Florence Chaplain, US Air Force 
Smith, Kenneth E. Marion Director, Grand Strand c) To other valid ministries under the provisions of t439.ld? 
Pastoral Counseling Service Name District Appointment 
Stapleton, John M. Spartanburg Professor, Albert, Harold Anderson Department of Political Science, 
Candler School of Theology Clemson University 
Thompson, Morris C. Greenville Director of Development, Alexander, Robert E. Columbia Chancellor. 
Redbird Conference University of South Carolina 
Welch, Donald J. Spartanburg President, Scarritt College Bailey, Donald R. Florence Professor, Francis 
(Nashville, TN) Marion College (Florence) 
Bauer, Vernon L., Jr. Florence Missionary, 





Burnett, David W. 
Chong, Yu Fong 
Crenshaw, Charles S. 
Dawsey, James M. 
Epps, John L., Jr. 
Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook 
Hayes, John T. 
Huff, AV., Jr. 
Lare, Marvin I. 
Parker, Jere Keith 
Smith, Jonathan E. 
Steil, W. Edwin 
Williams, Thomas M., Jr. 
Wright, Virgil G. 
Anderson Counselor, Presby. Family Life 
Center (Charlotte, NC) 
Orangeburg Project Director, Orangeburg 
Area Mental Health Center 
Columbia Director Volunteer Services 
S.C. Dept. Youth Sevices 
Columbia Social Services Consultant 
Georgia Div. of Mental Health 
Anderson Professor of Religion, 
Auburn University 
Greenwood Ecumenical Institute (Chicago) 
Marion Alf alit 
Spartanburg Director, Pre-Trial Diversion, 
Seventh Judicial Circuit 
Greenville 
Columbia 
Professor, Furman University 
(Greenville) 
Exec. Coordinator, 
Comunity Care, Inc. 






Mental Health Center 
Assistant Professor, 
University of Akron (Ohio) 
Planner, SC Commission on 
Alcohol & Drug Abuse 
Coordinator of Patient Rights, 
Morris Village 
Teacher, NC Central University 
(Durham, NC) 
*Indicates this member also serves as a Pastor of a Local Church and has not been 
reflected in the totals for "Appointments Beyond the Local Church" in the chart 
provided by Question 55. These persons have been counted in the totals for Pastors 
services Charges. 
d) To attend school (t439. le)? (List alphabetically all those whose prime appoint-
ment is to attend school.) 
BINES, Lee C. (Effective Member) -- Drew University -· West Camden CC 
(Hartsville District) 
BRYANT, Bruce C. (PM) -- Duke Divinity School Few's Chapel CC 
(Greenville District) 
COLLINGWOOD, Robert B. (Effective Member) - Columbia Theological 
Seminary, Atlanta - Main Street-Pleasant Hill, Bamberg CC (Orangeburg 
District) 
CREWS, Rowan, Jr. (PM) - Duke University -- First, Myrtle Beach CC 
(Marion District) 
CROWE, Chris M. (Effective Member) -- Wake Forest University - Shady 
Grove CC (Columbia District) 
DIXON, Walter Watson (Effective Member) -- University of Southern Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles -- Asbury Memorial CC (Columbia District) 
HANCOCK, Jack M., III (PM) - Academy for Pastoral Education, SC Depart-
ment of Mental Health -- St. Mark CC (Columbia District) 
KARGES, Cynthia B. (PM) - Duke Divinity School -- Dickson Memorial CC 
(Anderson District) 
KENDRICK, Gary (PM) -- Candler School of Theology -- Trinity, Conway CC 
(Marion District) 
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McDOWELL. Martha Ellen 1PM1 Dui-<e 011.:r.;:~ Sci,uoi ~\·a~hington Street 
CC (Columbia Distr:ctl 
NESBITT. C Burns I Effective Memhen Presby·tenan School of Christian 
Education. Richmond. VA Central CC I Spartanburg District) 
ROBERTS. James Cirroll t PM I Asbt.:r:, Theoiogical Seminary· Chapin CC 
( Columbia District) 
SAYLOR. Jeannie Lorraine 1PM1 Candler Schooi of Theology Cayce CC 
( Columbia District) 
SMITH, Theron W .. Jr (PMJ Candler School of Theology Cayce CC 
(Columbia District) 
WARREN. John LaFitte. Jr. 1PM1 Candler School of Theology Virginia 
Wingard Memonc1I CC I Columnia D1srnct, 
69. Where are the diaconal ministers appointed for the ensuing year (t310)'? 
(Attach list) See "App01ntments." Section \.'II. Part I rh1s JOURNAL. 
70. What other personal notations should be made? 1 lnciude such matters as 
changes m pension credit, corrections or additions :0 matters reported in the "Busi-
ness of the Annual Conference·· form ill pre1.·1ous "i,ec.rs. 21nd l>:?gal name changes of 
ministerial members.) 
a) Approved for "Less than Full Time Sen.ice" · Dora Rogers Gaiford 
b) Correct 1983 JOURNAL Ip. 152) l,y deleting :he name of Brian Madison King 
from Question 28 (a) and adding the name of Brian Madison King under 
Question 28 (c). 
c) Correct the 1983 JOURNAL 1p. lcl8J b~,.: deleting the name of Sam Lucal. Jr. 
from Question 20. 
d) Correct the 1983 JOURNAL Ip. 179 ! b>: adding the names of Evelyn Cook 
Middleton (PM) and Gregory Scott Middleton I PM). appointed in the Green-
wood District ( Candler Graduates). 
71. Where shall the next Conference Session be held? Spartanhurg, SC 
(NOTE: Questions 14, 52, and the portion of Question 68 dealing with pension credit or 
annuity claims need not be completed for Annual Conference sessions held after January 
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SECTION VII. PART I 
MINISTERIAL APPOINTME:\TS 
Abbreviation key for Ministerial Classifications and othPr :erms 
PM - Probationary Member 
AM - Associate Member 
S - Supply Minister 






Student Local Pastor 
Retired Supply Minister 
Retired Local Pastor 
Charge Conference 
PLP - Part-time Local Pastor To be Supplied (by) 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
(56 charges; 92 churches) 
District Superintendent: James A. Merchant 6 
ABBEVILLE: 
Bells - Franklin Hartsell 3 
Sharon-Shiloh -- Phil C. Lavender 
ANDERSON: 
Anderson Circuit - Eddie C. Thomas, Jr. (LP) 2 
(Deep Creek. Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Sinai) 
Bethel -- Rodney K. Powell (PM) 2 
Ebenezer Rodney K. Powell (PM) 2 
Homeland Park-John Wesley - Dan L. Batson (SLP) 1 
Marshall Memorial - - Jimmy W. Dillard (PM) 2 
New Hope - Bob Davenport 3 
Orrville - - Ed C. Marsh 1 
St. John's -- Robert J. Howell 4 
Thompson Centennial-New Harmony - John Pendarvi5 4 
T oxaway - Karen Starr 2 
Trinity - Paul Smith 7 
Sandy Springs-Zion - Steven L. Shugart 4 
Townville - Paul M. Ballard, Jr. 1 
(Dickson Memorial, Asbury Clark) 
BELTON: 
Belton Charge - Calvin Quarles (PLP) 5 
(Bethlehem, Moores Chapel. St. James) 
Latimer Memorial -- Samuel H. Poston 1 
Union Grove - - Neil Youngue (SLP) 3 
CALHOUN FALLS - Jack Ray 6 
CENTRAL --- Lawrence Chapel-Mt. Zion - Raymond W. Brock 4 
CLEMSON - Levy Rogers 6 
Associate -- Robert E. McKeown 5 
EASLEY: 
Arial-McKissick -- Pete J. Millwood (AM) 2 
Bethesda -- Woodrow M. Smith 2 
Easley Charge - Edward E. Jenkins 2 
(Easley Chapel, John Wesley, St. James) 
Fairview - James D. Howard (PM) 1 
First Church - James F. Hood 2 
Glenwood-Beulah -- Tony Medlin (SLP) 2 
North Easley -- Mathew D. Rucker 2 
(Dacusville, Antioch) 
St. Andrews -- A. Guy Mayer, Jr. 2 
St. Paul -- Eileen Marsh (SLP) 5 
Zion - Patricia S. Wood (PM) 1 
HONEA PATH: 




Hebron Starr Ruhamah Kim Mallory Strong 1PM) 1 
Trinity Joseph \V. Pridgen l 
IVA: Bethel Terry M. Beckom 2 
LIBERTY: Liberty•-Sharon - J. Dan Clark 1 
LOWNDESVILLE CHARGE - Ervm Finklea (PLP) 4 
I Gilgal, Ridge. Smyrna) 
PELZER Joseph D. Bailey 3 
PENDLE'!~"~. 
Pendleton Lharge - Leonard Huggins, Jr. (PM) 4 
(Bethel. Mt. Zion-Bethel Grove) 
Pendleton Robert Strother 4 
PICKENS: 
Grace W.K. Coble 4 
Minister of Music & Education - Rebecca Smith 
Bethlehem-Tabor -- TBS 
Mt. Bethel-Porter's Chapel --- Charles H. Davis 5 
Pickens Charge -- Othealor W. Prince, Jr. (SLP) 2 
(Pickens Chapel, Union, Robinson Chapel) 
PIEDMONT: 
Piedmont - Darnel Morrison (AM) 2 
Oak Hill-Pisgah -- John S. Tucker (AM) 6 
Shiloh Station -- · Robert H. Robinson 8 
SALEM - TBS 
SENECA: 
Ann Hope -- James Bart Sistare III 2 
Friendship-Rock Springs -- Lindsey E. Rivers (LP) 2 
St. Mark - Ben Hudnall 4 
Seneca Circuit -- Norman A. Brown (PM) I 
(St. James, Trinity, John Wesley) 
WALHALLA: St. Luke-Zion - Gary B. Byrd 2 
WESTMINSTER: 
Westminster-Chicopee --- James Davis 1 
Double Springs-Hopewell -- Julian Ford (PM) 2 
WILLIAMSTON: 
Grace - James F. Leppard 3 
Williamston Charge -- Larry Humphrey (AM) 9 
(Bethel, Fairfield, Golden Grove) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
A. Within the Connection 
Rogers, William F., III - Director, Wesley Foundation, Clemson, Clemson CC 4 
B. Chaplains 
Aiken, Clyde M. Chaplain, U.S. Army, Liberty CC 22 
Garris, Roscoe B. - Chaplain, VA Hospital, Asheville, NC, Grace Pickens CC IO 
C. Missionaries -- None 
D. Extension Ministries 
Albert, Harold -- Dept. of Political Science, Clemson Univ., Zion, Easley CC 1 
Bettis, Allen Counselor, Presbyterian Family Life Center, Charlotte, NC, Clemson cc 3 
Claytor. Robert B. -- Director of Pastoral Services, Anderson Memorial Hospital, 
Anderson, St. John's CC 2 
Dawsey', James M. -- Department of Religion, Auburn Universit~/. Oak Hill CC 4 
E. Students 
Karges, Cynthic1 B. 1PM) -- Duke Divinity, Duke University, Dickson Memorial CC 3 
SABBATICAL LEAVE - None 
Holler, John E. 
Taylor. Randy 
LEA VE OF ABSENCE 
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DISABILITY LEA VE 
Morgan, Robert Winston, Liberty CC 1 
Parrott. Dwight. Trinity, Anderson CC 1 
RETIREMENTS 
A. Retired Ministers 
Boozer, M. Evans 
Bowen, Boone M. 
Goodson, Claude J. 
Grant, Edgar G. (LP) 
Griffis. Alderman 
B. Retired Missionaries -- None 
Jones, Theodore E. 
Lynn, Hawley B. 
McMinn, Thomas L., Jr. 
Smith, W. Harold 
Williams, Duff 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
A. Diaconal Ministers - None 
B. Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
A. Active - None 
DEACONESSES 
B. Retired - None 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
(53 charges; 78 churches) 
District Superintendent: Roy M. Stockman 6 
Berkeley Charge -- David E. Lupo (PM) 2 
(Ebenezer, Rehoboth) 
Berkeley Circuit -- David T. Templeton 3 
(Berea. Eccles, Hood's Chapel) 
Bonneau: Bethel - Robert E. Hall (PTLP) 1 
CHARLESTON: 
Aldersgate Roy L Owens 3 
Asbury Memorial-St. James - James H. Williams 2 
(Asbury Memorial, St. James) 
Bethany -- Harlan E. Wilson, Jr. 5 
Bethel - Phil M. Jones 7 
Centenary - - Edgar W. Cole 3 
Charleston Korean - Young Hun Kim (PM) 4 
Cherokee Place -- James G. Mishoe 1 
Cokesbury - Roger M. Gramling 3 
Epworth -- T. Lee Bryant 2 
Folly Beach -- F. LaRue Cook (PM) 2 
Goose Creek - Paul W. Harmon 1 
(Goose Creek, Smyrna) 
Goose Creek - (New Church) - David E. Nichols 1 
Grace - F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 6 
Associate - Michael B. Henderson (PM) 4 
Isle of Palms - James L. Correll, Jr. 4 
John's Island Parish -- A. Clark Jenkins 3 
(Bethlehem. Webster, Wesley-John's Island) 
John Wesley - T. Reginald Thackston 4 
Associate - Phillip W. Kearse 3 
Midland Park Leon E. Thompson 5 
Mt. Carmel - Eugene M_ McCants 2 
Mt. Holly: Joshua Herbert V.L. Fogle 6 
Mt. Pleasant: Hibben R. Richard Blocker 1 
New Francis Brown-Enoch Chapel - John D. Boone, Jr. 2 
(New Francis Brown, Enoch Chapel) 
North Charleston - Harry R. Mays 3 




St. Andrews-St. John - James H. Lindsay 9 
(St. Andrews, St. John) 
St. Mark -- Dewey L. Dean 1 
Sea Island Parish -- Talmadge Stanton I 
(St. James, Wesley-Yonges Island) 
Trinity - Thomas F. Matthews 4 
Washington-Ladson -- Benjamin Gadsden (AM) 8 
(Washington, Wesley) 
Wesley - James M. Bradley, Jr. 6 
Centenary - Joe Gibbs, Sr. (PTLP) 7 
Cooper River: Cordesville - Jacob A. Bennekin (S) 1 
Cross -- Roosevelt M. McFadden I 
(Jerusalem, Zion) 
Eadytown: Mt. Nebo - L. Junior Graham (LP) 8 
Greater St. Paul - Levi Green (LP) 13 
Grove Hall - TBS 
Jamestown - Thomas Kemmerlin (RS) 5 
(Mt. Zion, New Hope, St. James) 
McClellanville - David C. Surrett (PM) 2 
(McClellanville, Ocean Grove, Wren's Chapel) 
Moncks Corner - George B. Wilson I 
Pinopolis Charge - William R. Childs 4 
(Friendship, Pinopolis) 
Pinopolis Parish - Angelin Jones Simmons 3 
(Wesley, Solomon Temple) 
St. Paul Charge - Bennie F. Richbourg, III 4 
(Wesley Memorial, Ravenel) 
St. Stephen - Glenn C. McCoy (PM) I 
St. Stephen Parish -- Julius L. McDowell (PM) 1 
(Jehovah, Sumter Chapel, Zion) 
St. Thomas - BenJamin Pinckney (PTLP) 6 
(New Hope, Stewart Chapel, Zion) 
Silas - Amos N. Rogers (PTLP) 4 
SUMMERVILLE: 
Bethany -- Harold P. Lewis 6 
Associate - Adlai C. Holler, Jr. 3 
Boone Hill - Richard H. Knight 6 
Knightsville - D. Mitchell Houston 2 
Stallsville - Clifford R. Gilmer 5 
Summerville Parish - Sampson D. Cooper 12 
(Campbell Hill, Murray, Wesley) 
□ 
□ 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
A. Within the Connection - None 
B. Chaplains 
Garthe, Gordon E. - Chaplain, The Citadel (Affiliate Member) Isle of Palms CC 2 
LaTorre, Stanley Edward - Chaplain, U.S. Army, John Wesley CC 12 
McFadden, Vivian P. - Chaplain, U.S. Navy, John's Island Parish CC 11 
Nichols, George H., Jr. - Chaplain, U.S. Army, Asbury Memorial CC 18 
C. Missionaries -- None 
D. Extension Ministries -- None 
E. Students -- Theron W. Smith, Jr. (PM) - Candler School of Theology 
SABBATICAL LEAVE - None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Hall, James L. - Bethany CC 5 
Lic;;enby, R. Steven - Greater St. Paul CC 4 
DISABILITY LEA VE - None 
A. Retired Ministers 
Barton, Luke N. (AM) 
RETIREMENT 
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Smalls, I., Sr. (~P,). 
Busch, George P. 
Crumpton. Sidney R. 
Dugan, Ernest, Jr. 
Gleaton, B.C. 
Hamilton. SB. (LP) 
President, R.W. 
President, S.C. (AM) 
8. Retired Missionaries - None 
Spell, H.L. 
Stretch, Joseph B. 
Sumter, AP. 
Taylor, J.W. 
Washington. James A. (AM) 
Watson, James 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
A. Diaconal Ministers 
Melia, Hazel P. -- Minister of Music, Bethany, Summerville CC 8 
B. Retired Diaconal Ministers -- None 
DEACONESSES 
A. Active -- None 
8. Retired -- None 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
(60 charges; 80 churches) 
District Superintendent: M.L Meadors, Jr. 4 
BATESBURG: St. John's - E. King Scoggins 4 
BLYTHEWOOD: 
Trinity -- Michael C. Bell 4 
Upper Richland J. Tom Williams (LP) 3 
tBeulah, Oak Grove) 
Zion - TBS Michael C. Bell 4 
Chapin -·· J. Bert Watson I 
COLUMBIA: 
Asbury Memorial - John W. Ropp 2 
Ashland - W. Robert Borom 7 
Bethel - Quay W Adams 3 
Bluff Road - John C. Pearson 5 
Brookland -- George M. Riser 3 
Cayce -- Thurman W. Anderson I 
College Place -- A. McKay Brabham, Jr. 8 
Columbia Korean -- Man Gil Lee ( LP) 112 
Columbia Northeast Mission -- Phillip C. Thrailkill 1 
Epworth Memorial J Louis Fowke 15 
Fair Lawn -- Harry R. Stullenbarger 3 
Francis Burns - Edward H. McDowell, Jr. 2 
Greene Street -- Franklin B. Buie 2 
Lebanon - W. Wayne Bailentine I 
Main Street - E. W Rogers 4 
Middleton-Rosemond -- I. DeQuincey Newman (RS) 1 
Mill Creek-McLeod Robert Wayne Horne (PM) 4 
Mt. Hebron - Samuel K. Harmon 5 
Associate -- Kenneth W. Barwick 2 
Mt. Pleasant - Roger R. Dodds ( PM) 1 
Pisgah - TBS 
Platt Springs - Thom C. Jones 6 
Rehoboth - Joseph E. Tysinger 4 
St. James - Charles L. Dunn 4 
St. John-St. Luke - John Mark Jones (PM) 2 
(St. John. St. Luke) 
St. Mark - Franklin D. Morris 2 
Shandon -- William C. Reid 9 




□ □ n 




Beulah - William Dixon Davis (RS) 4 
Shiloh -- TBS 
Suber Marshall Memorial -- Gloria R. Davis 3 
Trenholm Road -- W.R. Bouknight, III 6 
Associate - William F. Evans 3 
Minister of Counseling - W. Paul Carlson 16 
Minister of Counseling - - J. Dickey Evans 3 
Minister of Counseling - - L. Porter Anderson, Jr. I 
Trinity - Joseph W. Alley 6 
Virginia Wingard Memorial -- Frank J. Griffith, Jr. 6 
Associate Steven D.Gillespie (PM) 2 
Washington Street --- C.J. Lupo, Jr. 7 
Associate - Glen A. Holm 4 
Wesley - Otis Scott, Jr. 2 
Wesley Memorial --- Fred M. Reese, Jr. 5 
Whaley Street - J. Austin Watson 2 
Windsor - Richard E. Allen, Jr. 2 
ELGIN: West Kershaw -- Martha Anne H. Andrews (PM) 1 
(Ebenezer, Salem, Smyrna) 
Fairfield Circuit - Franklin E. Copeland (PM) 1 
(Bethel, Cedar Creek, Monticello, Shiloh) 
GILBERT: 
Beulah - Rutledge D. Sheridan, Jr. 7 
Gilbert - M. Clyde Hendrix 1 
(Gilbert, Rehoboth) 
Pond Branch.Shiloh - James W. Johnston, Sr. 3 
(Pond Branch, Shiloh) 
IRMO: 
Salem -- C.W. McNair 6 
Associate - - James 0. Harper (PM) 
Shady Grove --- Susan Henry Crowe 3 
Union - James Herbert Nates. Jr. 8 
Associate - Nancy Donny (LP) 2 
Leesville - William M. Jones 1 
LEXINGTON: 
Boiling Springs - Jerry Brunson 6 
Lexington - David B. Spivey 6 
Mt. Horeb - Colin E. Simmons 5 
Red Bank - Dan S. Bradley 2 
Pelion - Enoch S. Finklea, Jr. 20 
(Bethel, Ebenezer, Pelion, Sharon) 
POMARIA: 
Caper's Chapel.New Hope - Richard W. Rogers-Berry 4 
(Caper's Chapel, New Hope) 
Mt. Pleasant - Paul H. Rogers 1 
Prosperity -- Donald J. Hope 8 
(Wightman, Zion) 
Ridge Spring -- George W. Couch, Jr. 4 
(Nazareth, Ridge Spring, Spann) 
Swansea -- G. Carlyle Henry 5 
(Calvery, Oak Grove, Swansea) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 




Buff, L.H., Jr. - Instructor in Biology, Spartanburg Methodist College, Mt. Hebron 
cc 14 
Corderman, Delos D. - Administrator, Office of Ministerial Affairs, Lexington CC 9 
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f· :..,:·,, ! . ·"' \.1 U1rl'(-,( )! . :~ (' Cnt1[l'lTllCl' c( 1u11cil ()!1 Mm1strn·s. \\'c1shin~~i 1 lli St. cc h 
:: ,--.,kl· .. J I.,n::..; D:r,, ttn ( it Child Cc1re. Epwurr;1 Children·.., H()t:1l'. E11,,mth 0-h·111 
cc::., 
Gc1t::-,ch-'n. -Jdtlil'S S ,ci,..,-;(1c1t1le Director. SC CtmkretKL' C(1uncil on Ministries l 
H()ok. S,rniue! S. Ex,·cutl\'l' director, TenllL'SSL'l' C<111!t:>rl'11t·e Fou11dc.1t1011. Virgm1a 
\\'mg,irc. i\lernondi CC I 
I.are, MatYW I DirectPr, Cornniul111'.,' C,1rF, Inc., College Pl,in· CC 16 
\.kLichern. Theodore R. Ewn1ti\'t' Director. :'\ssoc1c1t1<lll for Christian Trctirnng and 
Sen. ICl'S. Nc1sh" illt·. \ \'dshi:1gton St. CC 111 
'.\1irsc R<1!ph T Pr,·s1dent. Colt1mbic1 Culll'gl'. C,lk'qc Plcicc> CC -1 
'.\-loseic\,,. Drn1e Am<1ndc1 Dirl'ctor o! K:lliny,-,\,'<irtl1 H()rnl'. Lcx1ngt<J1l CC 9 
f\irkl'r_- Hdrn::o I-! Pr<lfl>ssur, Columh1.1 Colleg(', rrl'nhulrn ffoc.1d CC 23 
P!citicr. Chdrics (.J Prnlt'ssor. Cnlurnb1a Cc1lll'~l•'. \\'.1::,h1ngto11 Street CC 28 
Quiili11<3. Dehrd /'\. Dire< (()r, \\\•sil'\ F()uncL1t1on, USC, Wmdsor CC 2 
R1pp1,. Leo. ,Jr U1rL'l·t( 1r nt Dl'\,clopnwnt "t Y, Juth Mm 1st rs. Section on Ministry of the 
La1t1,·. Bel. u! Disl·1pll'sh1p. \\·c1sh1ngt•.111 St. CC 2 
B. Chaplains 
Bishop, Bt:>nic1rn1n B. Ch,1pl,11n, US N.i\.·1,·. C,,.c,• CC 3 
Detwiler John C Ch.iplt1m Super\.'1sor. Duk"· Med1cc1I Center. Part-time Asst. 
Professor 1J! Clill1l·di Ed .. Duke [)i\'IT11t1, School <1nd Dirl'L'tor & Counselor, Pastoral 
Care & Counseling Institute, Sh,mcil111 CC :ZIJ 
,Jones, Eddie E ... Jr Chdplt11n, FcdL'ldt Correcti<lll<ll lnst1tut1on, Tdllc.1hassee, Floridc1, 
Virginia \A'mgt1rd ;\h,111,mt1l CC Y 
Kelk, Lmwnce i\ . . Jr. Cl1c1pl<1111. US. Arm1,·. \'ngm1c1 \V1ngard !\1crnunc1I CC 1K 
Kc>n-nerl~,:. K,·nr1t·rh k Ch,1pl,1in \,' ,A, /\.kdicc1I Center Addiction lrt't1tment Unit. 
Columnid. Trn11t1,:. \\' Culurnh:i..l CC :) 
Smith, C!t'rns011 M Ch,iplcun. Cenlrdl Corrections lnstitutiun, Ashland CC 10 
Summers, Thorn,b A D1n·l·tor, Ac,1dcrn1,· for Pc1storal Educc.1tion, S.C. Dept of Mental 
Health, \Vmdsor CC 2(1 
Vickery. kob,m I.. Ch<1pld1r1, \'.A. Hospital. Mountc1in Home. Johnson Cit1,,', TN., 
\A'halev St CC l 
C. Missionaries '.\il 111L' 
D. Extension Ministries 
Chong. Yu Fon'.~ Dia·ct1>r. Volunteer Services for SC Department of Youth Services. 
Colurnbt,1. rbhic111cl CC 11 
Crenshaw. Charit:'s S Educc1t1on Prevention Coordin,1tor. Drug Abuse Services 
Section, D1v1s1on ot Mental Health, State of Gc>orgia, Mam Street !Columbia) CC 14 
~\.'illiams, Thorncb M .. Jr Coordinator of Patil'nt Rights, Morris Villagc> Alcohol & 
Dru~ Addiction Trc>atment Center, T nnit1,,· 1 Blythewood) CC ll 
E. Students 
Crowe, Chns M. ~Vc.1ke Forest Universit1,,·. Shc1d1,,· Grove CC .1 
Dixon, Walter \\'atson University o! Southern C:ili!nrn1c1 c1l Los Angeles. Asbury 
Mem. CC 2 
Hancock. Jack M .. Ill. i PM) Acc1dem1,· !or Pastoral EduL·c1t1on, SC. Department of 
Mental Hcalth. Sr Mark CC I 
McDoweil. Mcntl'ci Ellen 1PM) Dukl' D1v1111tv Scho()I. \\'ashingtnn St., CC 2 
Roberts, James Cc1rroll I PM) Asbur1,· Theological Sl'ml!lc1r>, Chc1pin CC 1 
Saylor. Je,innie Lc1rral!lc (PM) Cmdk'r School o! Theolog1,·, C11,,·ce CC 2 
Warren, John L1Fitte, Jr. 1PM) Cl11cller Schou! ut Theology, Virginia Wingard 
Memorial CC 2 
SABBATICAL LEA VE 
Nonc 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Howard, JoAnn S. 1PM) Union, Irmo CC '.? 
Laney, S. Sterling Asbury Memonal CC '.? _ 
Oswald, Barry S. Trinity, West Columbia CC --l•: 
Twitty, Timothy H. (PM) C.wce CC I 
Wall, Thomas H. (PM) Weslev Memorial CC 3 






Holden. J,rnws C 
Shuler. Cl,lllde \t 
DISABILITY LEA \'E 
St -Jm,,·s CC ~ 
Plc1tt Spnn~s CC .-; 
A. Retired Ministers 
Ale,c111der. Rl ,h·r t 
Atkinson. Kilph \\'_ 
Bc1rrl!lgiul1. J,l!l)L'::, r--1. 
B..:iuknight. H. Fl'lder 
Blackmo11. Ch,irles M. 
Bobo. Prl''.':,1011 B. 
Broome. :\lbn R 
Chnstuplwr. f,b:,.; H. 
Couper. Gemgv R 
Daus. \\'ill1c1111 D. 
Derril·).;_ Ml'iu11 E. 
Dic1l. J,1llll'S s 
Edwdl'ds. Ch;irlil' Al,,·rnck 
hc1ns. J C!audl' 
Foster. D(m.,id A. 1 LPl 
B. Retired Missionaries 
RETIREMENT 
None 
Frid\,,·. \\'_ \\'<.1ll,1ce 
Fryga. Mich,wi B. 
HoJk,r. Adlai C. 
Miljor. \\"illic1m M. 
Moorl'. (Pllie L. 
Moore. Rc1'.,mond L.. II 
Nl:'\t'mc111. I DeQui11cC\,,' 
Porter. \\'ill!c1m H . ,Jr. 
R,bt. cl \lcmi11 
Rogl:'rs. \\'dii,1111 F. Jr. 
Sa11dlm. J, 1h11 L. 
Spears. K \\'right 
Steii. \\' Edwi11 
Trarrn~wli. .James F. 
l\ler. Josre L. 
\\'a~;. Rohert B. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
A. Diaconal Ministers 
Cnt1cr. R. Fi .. ·1c·f1lT Assou.1t1c Direcwr. Cunrt'l'etKl' Council on Ministries. Ca1,:n• 
CC 1-l 
HurL·h1ns. Chcirll'~ A. ExL'cu111.'l' Dm'L·tm. Ep1,1:orth Children"s Home. Asbur\ 
MeP1<mc1i CC ~ 
\'eill. Bl'l \.:., S D1reL·t,)l' of Chnsti<1n Education. Trenholm Rd. CC 3 
\.\'.Jts()n. C~m,i Hc1rr 10n Lea1.e1. \\'11,,le~,: St. CC i 
B. Retired Diaconal Ministers 







(59 charges; 108 churches) 
District Superintendent: Re\. \\'. Harvey Floyd, Jr. 2 
ANDREWS: 
Andre1.1,:s Edwdrd L l\la111ous :! 
ff nnit>·) 
New Guod HupeBt'tfwl 
Betfwl William B. Love, III ( RS) 4 
Bt'thel TBS 
Bethesda Perc1, C. Carter :'> 
Bethlehem ffohl'rt ,J. Norris --; 
CADES: 
Cades Chc1rge L Fredrick Young (SLP) 3 
1C1de::;, Czmwron) 
Cades Parish O.J. Nelson 15 
1Faithl 
Coward-St. Paul Ralph S. Kaney (RS) 
FLORENCE: 
Central Robert C. Faulkner 6 
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Associate Danrn/e 0. Brc.1gdon 2 
Cumberland H. Sc.1muel Johnson 1 
Dawse\,,' Clifiorcl L C1rter (RS) 2 
Wesley-Salem Jaml's '.'vfock 1PTLP) 9 
(Wesle>·· Sc1icrn) 
Highlcmd Park Rid@d F. Elliott 2 
Pisgah Leon L \\'c1sno11. Ill 2 
Quinby Robert B. Clemons, III S 
St. Paul Cirl N H&ns W 
GREELEYVILLE: 
Greeleyville Ch,nge Kenneth B. Timmerman (PM) 3 
t Grcele~·1.11le. Lrnc l 
Greeleyville F)tirish H.T. Risher i RS) 3 
(Wilson Chapel. Long Branch) 
Hebron ,John C Prel:'r 3 
( Hl:'hron.Perg,m1os) 
Bethesda-Salters Carl L Pilrker (RS) 3 
iBethesch Saltl:'rs) 
HEMINGWAY: 
First F. Barney Fowler 0 I 
(First, Good Hope) 
Hemingway Circuit W. Gordon Timmons 5 
!Old Johnsonvill!:', Ebenezer) 
JOHNSONVILLE: 
Johnsonville Howard D. Sweat 2 
Johnsonville Circuit William D. Cooper 2 
( Brown ·s Chc1pt'I. T rirnty, Vox Memorial) 
Jordan Josl'ph A. Poston ( LP) I 
(Jordan. Urnnn. Bl:'thlehem) 
KINGSTREE: 
Kingstree J. Frc1nk Manning ..) 
Associate Carol R. Cannon 2 
Kingstree Circu11 Jt1111es F. Weathers 4 
(Millwood. Cnldr Swamp, Beulah) 
Kingstree East Be11jamin Moses (PTLP) 5 
(Asbury, Bethel. St. Mar1:.:) 
Kingstree Parish LoUJs J. McClam I 
(EliJah. Jerusalem. St. Luke. Kennedyville) 
Mt. Zion Granville A. Hicks l 
Friendship Henry· Brc1dford Shaw (AM) 3 
Jeremiah-Mt. Seal William S. James (PTLP) 5 
(Jeremiah. Mt. Seal) 
St. Paul-Dickey Chapel TBS 
(St. Paul. Dicke1,' Chapel) 
LAKE CITY: 
Lake City Lawrence F. Hays, Jr. 
Lake City Circuit Woodrow W. Singletary 2 
(St. John. St. Luke. Ninevah) 
Lake City Parish George A McClenan 2 
(Mt. Beulah, Weslev) 
Lake Point Mission johnny Singletary (RS) 
(Lake Point. Weslev) 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar Jerry M. Watson 15 
(Lewis Chc11wl. L'.nar) 
LYNCHBURG: 
Lynchburg Chdrge Robert A Brown (LP) 2 
(Lynchburg, St. Luke, Trinity) 
Lynchburg Parish Robert Mack 11 
(Warren Chapel, New Haven, St. Paul W, St. Paul I::)' 
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Manning - James Carl Adams 7 
MARS BLUFF: 
Liberty-Friendship -- J. Harvey Harmon (AM) 3 
(Liberty, Friendship) 
Mars Bluff -- George R. Couser (LP) 
(Mt. Zion, Bowers Chapel) 
Mt. Vernon --- Robert T. Cannon 2 
(Mt. Vernon. Live Oak) 
New Zion - F. Levon Hucks 2 
(New Zion, Trinity) 
Olanta - Ralph 0. Bates 3 
(Nazareth) 
Pamplico -- Barbee 0. Parsons 1 
(Pamplico, Prospect) 
Pinewood --- James F. Squires (PM) 1 
(Pinewood, Paxville, Andrews Chapel) 
St. Paul-St. Michael - John A. Sellers (AM) 1 
(St. Paul, St. Michael) 
Scranton -- Charles L. Moore, Jr. 16 
(Scranton, St. John) 
Shiloh - W. George Wright 8 
(Asbury, St. John) 
St. Luke - John P. Thomas (PTLP) 1 
Summerton -- Larry W. Rodeffer 5 
Tabernacle --- Johnnie M. Davis, Jr. (PTLP) 1 
(Tabernacle, Bethsaida) 
TIMMONSVILLE: 
Timmonsville-Salem -- J. Cecil Houston 5 
(Timmonsville, Salem) 
Timmonsville-Providence - Edward H. McDowell, Sr. 4 
(Mt. Zion, Providence) 
Syracuse -- Joseph A Wilson (RS) 2 
(Shiloh) 
Trio - Gary B. Adams (AM) 1 
(Trio, Earles, Sutton) 
Turbeville - J. Arthur Graham 1 
(Pine Grove, Shiloh) 
Union - George R. Cannon (RS) 4 
(Union. Elim) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
A. Within the Connection - None 
□ 
B. Chaplains . _ 
Cooper, Samuel Beverly - Chaplain, U.S. Arm~. Faith CC 1" 
DeDonato. David D. Chaplain, U.S. Army. Nazareth CC :J 
Graham, Iverson -- Director, Pastoral Care and Counseling, S.C. Conference, Central 
(Florence) CC 16 
C. Missionaries . . . 
Bauer, Vernon L. - Missionary, Oriental Missionary Society, First (Hemingway) CC 14 
D. Extension Ministries . 
Bailey, Donald R. - Asst. Prof., Francis Marion College, Highland_ Park CC 12 
Collier, Elizabeth Jane -- Chaplain, Pee Dee Mental Health Center, Highland Park CC 1 
E. Students 
None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE -- None 
LEA VE OF ABSENCE 
None 
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Kincird. -Lmws E 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
Quinb:,, CC -
A. Retired Ministers 
Bell. E.P. 
RETIREMENT 
Milligan, William P. 
Moody, C. LeGrande 
Parker. Carl L. 
Porter. S.R 
Ccmnon. Georgl' R. 
Carter. Cliftord L. 
Chapman. Talmage L. 
Cox. Farrl'II 
DuBois. F.G.C 
Fcmner, Eugenl' L. 
Gott. Edw<Hd Vt 
Kaney. Ralph ~-
Purvis. Dottie A. (AM) 
Risher, Howard T. 
Singlet;_ny·, ,Johnn),: M. (LP) 
Singletars. Peter E. 
Smith. Laurie W. 
Love. Willie@ B. Wilson, Joseph A 
Retired Missionaries None 
DIACONAL MINISTERS 
A. Diaconal Ministers 
Mills, Willidm B Minister of Music. Central. Florence 
B. Retired Diaconal Ministers None. 
A. Active None 
B. Retired None 
DEACONESSES 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
(54 charges: 76 churches) 
District Superintendent: George S. Duffie, Jr. 2 
Dials-Shiloh R. lach Farmer :1 
Fountain Inn Trinit:,,' Willit1m T. Cuokl', Jr. 7 
Gray Court Trinity D. L1mM c_;<1rnble I RS) l 
Green Pond Stc1cy· \\'. Htill 1LPl :! 
GREENVILLE: 
Aidersgatl' Robert E. J<1mes l 
Arrington Pi('drnont !\irk ,Jennings F. Williamson 3 
Augusta Road R.C Emory' (RS) 3 
Berea Friendship Michael L. Guffee 2 
Bethel Woodside David F. Er\.'in (AM) 3 
Brandon ~Vt1ltl'r J. Srnoc1k i RS) l 
Buncombe Street Br:,,'dn Crenshaw 9 
Assoc1dlt' Rohl'rt J. Howell, Jr. 3 
Christ Clarence D. Padgt>tl :! 
Disciples Robert E. Stillwell ti 
Dunean J,mws W Gosnell (AM) 4 
East Greenville i'.oel G. Ta:,,·lor 4 
(Minus Chapl'I. \A'l'sley· Chapel. Allen View) 
Francis Asbury Ro~· L. Pryor S 
John Wesley Bet lwl Willie Wilson 3 
Laurens Rodd Eu~ene H. Bedenbaugh '2 
Lee Road James 0. Gilliam. Jr. 6 
Monaghan-Poe - Floyd V. Chandler, Jr. 2 
North Greenville -- W. Thomas Rosemond 4 
(Mt. Carmel, St. John, St. Luke) 
Northside - Van B. Thomas. Jr. 1 
St. John-McBee - TBS 
St. Mark - E. Don McKinney I 
St. Mark-St. Matthew Jimmy J. Montgomery 5 






St. Paul - Peden Gene Curry 1 
Salem - Harvey 0. Peurifoy 6 
South Greenville - Harold 0. Mims (RS) 4 
(Bethlehem, Laurel Creek) 
Stephenson Memorial - Michael A. Black 1 
Trinity - George W. Whitaker, Jr. 2 
Minister of Counseling -- John T. Miller 9 
Triune - Clarence 0. Pittman 4 
West Greenville -- Michael A. Glenn (SLP) 3 
(Mt. Zion, St. Andrews) 
GREER: 
Faith-Concord - Cynthia Swofford Black (PM) 1 
Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove - Georce C. Owens 3 
Grace-Apalache - Jane D. Hall 1 
Greer Circuit - B.J. Cooper 2 
(Bethel, St. Paul) 
Liberty - ,J.C. Duncan (PTLP) 19 
Liberty Hill-Ebenezer -- Patricia A. Ginn-Griffeth 2 
Memorial - George E. Strait 10 
Mt. View -- Nelson Stokes (SLP) 3 
Sharon - Robert J. Bringman 1 
Victor - Gene S. Ammons 1 
Wood's Chapel - James M. Aiken 4 
Zoar - Jack Marion Bozard, Jr. 1 
Mauldin - Lemuel C. Carter 5 
Associate - Stuart R. Smith (LP) 1 
Owings-Bramlett -- Joseph R. Nicholson 2 
SIMPSONVILLE: 
Bethel -- Bill Williams 8 
Hopewell - TBS 
Simpsonville -- H. Michael Cox 1 
Slater-Renfrew - B. Craig Douglas (PM) 3 
Travelers Rest - Boyd Mciver Alexander, Jr. 5 
WOODRUFF: 
Emma Gray - Paul D. Petty 4 
Grace-Patterson Chapel - Billy A. Wells 2 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
A. Within the Connection 
Alexander, Boyd Mciver - Director, Wesley Foundation, Furman Univ., Travelers Rest 
cc 3 
Thompson, Morris -- Director of Development, Red Bird Missionary Conference, Berea 
Friendship CC 5 
Willimon, William H. - Minister to the University and Professor, Duke University, 
Buncombe Street CC 1 
B. Chaplains 
Betsill, Paul A. - Chaplain, V.A. Medical Center, Tuscon, Arizona, Emma Gray CC 8 
Errington, Joe Richard - Chaplain, Federal Prison System, Anthony, New Mexico 
Simpsonville CC 3 
Griffeth, James Ellis - Chaplain, Greenville Hospital System, Trinity (Greenville) CC 10 
C. Missionaries 
None 
D. Extension Ministries 
Huff, AV., Jr. - Professor, Furman University, Trinity (Greenville) CC 17 
E. Students 
Bryant, Bruce C. (PM) - Student, Duke Divinity School, Few's Chapel CC 1 
SABBATICAL. LEAVE 
John Wood Robison - Memorial CC 1 
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LEA VE OF ABSENCE 
Rollins, V. John - Buncombe Street CC 2 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
None 
A. Retired Ministers 
Bell, Curtis 0. 
Chambers, Robert H. 
Claytor, William R., Jr. 
Copeland, James M. 
Duffie, George S., Sr. 
Emory, R.C. 
Glenn, Samuel Rufus 
Harmon, William H. 
Hawkins, Donald H. 
8. Retired Missionaries 
Diggs, Ruth 
RETIREMENT 
Jordan, Ira S. 
McGuire, Russie V. 
Miller, Irving R. 
Mims, Harold 0. 
Montgomery, Dan Hugh 
Reese, David W., Jr. 
Ross, Victor M. 
Sammeth, Russell W. 
Shumaker, Ralph B. 
Smoak, Walter J. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
A. Diaconal Ministers 
Cooley, Sara Robertson - Dir. of Child Dev. School, Buncombe Street 8 
Orr, Freeman R., Jr. -- Dir. of Music, Buncombe Street 5 
B. Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
A. Active 
Civils, Olene Director of Christian Education and Program, Trinity (G'reenfQ~) 
cc 4 
8. Retired -- None 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
(55 charges; 81 churches) 
District Superintendent: Sinclair E. Lewis 1 
ABBEVILLE: 
Grace-Bethel - Billy Gene Osborne (AMl 
Main Street -- Donald F. Funderburk 1 
Bath-Clearwater - Jerry P. Nelson 2 
Belvedere Vernon F. Deese 2 
Capers Chapel Julius Hadden, Jr. (PLP) 7 
CLINTON: 
Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs - Charles S. $.haw~g 
Broad Street - Eugene C. Holmes 4 · ·· ··" · 
Edgefield Authur H. Holt 1 
GRANITEVILLE: 
St. John - William L. Elkin 3 
GREENWOOD: 
Bethlehem -- H. Bruce Palmer (PM) 1 
Cokesbury -- Anderson M. Gray (RS) 4 
Galloway Memorial J. Chick Gary 1 
Greenwood-Ninety-Six -- W.A. Lee 31,2 
(Branch Hill, Martha's Chapel, Mays, Trinity) 
Harris -- Nicholas Scott Elliott 2 
Lowell Street - R. Hilton Johnson 7 
Lupo Memorial-Ebenezer TBS William G. Cowart (RS) 1 
Main Street - Needham R. Williamson 6 
Associate -- Mary Teasley-Unrue 2¾4 n n □ 
h 
-1 □ r.JC7 
Mat ews - J. Herbert Thomas 2 7 1 1 n L] 
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Mt. Lebanon-Kinards - David K. Townsend 5 
Panola-Mt. Carmel -- (TBS) Ernest W. Prewett, Jr. 7 
Rehoboth-Bethel -- Neal A. "Lex" McDonald (PM) 4 
St. Mark - ;'ll1ilton L. McGuirt 3 
Tranquil - Barbara J. Rollins i 
Tray Ashley C. Brunson ( AM) 4 
Joanna, Epworth -Clarence E. Turner 1AM) 
Johnston-Harmon~,: - Dwight H. Mims l 
Kinards Charge - J.O. Gilliam. Sr. (RS) 8 
i Hopewell-Sharon l 
Langley - Lawrence 0. Foxworth, Jr. 2 
LAURENS: 
Central Louis M. Adams -1 
First Eben Taylor 2 
Laurens Charge -- Nathaniel A. Evans, Jr. (SLP) 1 
1 Calver1:,1-Mt. Carmel) 
St. Ju mes - Henry j_ Phillips 12 
McCormick -- Ira J. Carey 1 
NEWBERRY: 
Central J.R. Junes l 
Epting Memorial Rosemarie W. Nivens 3 
Lewis Memorial. - Cecil Ernest Nivens 3 
Newberry Circuit - TBS - Eric D. Dudley (LP) 1 
!Ebenezer. Lebanon. New Chapel) 
O'Neal Street Barrett T. Alewine 3 
Trinity ~ Samuel B. Coker 1AM) 3 
NINETY-SIX: 
Cambridge - Wesley D. Farr 1 
St. Paul --- Talmage B. Skinner, Jr. 3 
North Augusta-Grace --- John M. Younginer, Jr. 8 
Plum Branch Charge -- N. Keith Polk, Jr. (RS) 4 
iRepublican. St. Paul) 
SALUDA: 
Bethany - John P. Griffith 10 
Butler Circuit -- John M. Bauknight 6 
iButler, Emory. Zoar) 
St. Paul - ,John M. Williams, Jr. 1 
Saluda Circuit - "Wash" W. Belangia, IV (AM) 1 
(Bethlehem. Gassaway, Shiloh) 
Trenton-McKendree Jack A. Caidweil (LP) 2 
Vaucluse - John Carl Black. Jr. (SLP) 2 
WARE SHOALS: 
Harmony-Kings Chapel - Harry R. Workman 3 
Lebanon ;'111r. Be:hel \\'iiliam E. Mewborn 2 
Ware S1,onis Hodges J. Kirk Hendricks 5 
Warrem·ille-Fentecost Steven Vi/. Rowe (SLP) 1 
Waterloo-Sou it! Chapel .Jnhn G. Hipp I RS! l 
Whitmire Harr',,' M Goewey' 2 
L - -
UL_ _JI 
□ □□ LJ L~ 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
A. Within the Connection 
Henry, ,Jerry W. - Ex. Secretary, the Fellowship of United Methodists in worship, 
music. c1nd other arts. Grace. N. Augusta CC l 
Morton. Ted R.. Jr Exvcutive Director. Greenwood Methodist Home, Main Street, 
Greenwood CC i -~ 
B. Chaplains . 
Bickley, Hugh L. - Chapiain, U.S. Army, Epting Memoriai, Newberry, CC 18 
C. Missionaries - None 
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D. Extension Ministries 
Epp,;. J, il111 L . Ji En111H·n1cc1i ln:stitutl'. Child'.~<>. Cl'ntr,1I. :\,•,d1l'rr·.,. CC : -, 
E. Students 
H. Brun• f-Jcilrnn 1PM) studl'nt. Erskine TlwologJCcd Sem111ciry. Bethlehl'm CC i 
None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
LEAVE OF ABSF''rr 
None 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
Purdue, Charles R.. Main Street, Grl't>nwood CC .) 
A. Retired Ministers 
Baker. George A. 
Ellenburg, lfolil'rt F. d.P) 
Giles. Joe \Voodrm1: 
RETIREMENT 
Hipp, John G 
Polk, N. Keith, Jr. 
Reid. Toy F. 
_J 
Gilli,rn1. J.O . Sr. 
Gray, Andnsun M 
Herbert. R. Bn;cl' 
Rogers. J<1mes E 
Shingler. John M. 
Smith. Wm. Glenn. Jr. 
B. Retired Missionaries None 
A. Diaconal Ministers 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Triplett. Cirll'Ill'. Brl1t1cl .Street. Clinton CC :r, 
B. Retired Diaconal Ministers None 
DEACONESSES 
A. Active 
Triplett, Cnlene. Br,it1d StrL'L't. Clinton CC ,J 
B. Retired Nonl' 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
(55 charges; 106 churches) 
District Superintendent: James E. Alewine 3 
BETHUNE: 
Bethune John v:. Dal.'enport 
1Bcthel. Sc111d~· Crul.'el 
BISHOPVILLE: 
BC'thlelwrn M,m.·111 L. Iseman .J 
Bishopville C1rcu1t Jont1thc1n Brown 1PTLP) 2 
i Ne\\/ Hc1vl'n. Springhill) 
Mechi.rnics\·ille E.V../. Williams 3 
St. Mc1ttht>\1,· Crnnt George K. Howle (PM) 3 
1Ashi,md. C,111nird. St. Mc1tthewl 
CAMDEN: 
Carndt>n ChclrSl' Gl'or~t> F. Manigo. Jr 8 
(Mac('donic1. Tnnit\') 
Camdrn Circuit M<1ck McClc1m l 
(Good Hopl'. i'1.1r. Joshua. Sh:loh, Wesley Chapel) 
East Camden Rufus L Snowden ( PTLP) 1 
(Emmunuel. St. i\fotthcwl 
Lyttleton Strel't R1lph A Cinnon 2 
Minister o! \."isircitHin Bessie B. Parker (RS) 6 
West Camden Lloyd A. S<1wycr K 
tRocbprin~3. St. Faul. St. Peter) 
CHERAW: 
Cheraw Parish Clifford Ferguson 3 








First Church - Charles R. Inabinet 5 
Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove -- Jerry Temple 1 
(Bethesda, Mt. Oli\let, Pleasant Grove) 
CHESTERFIELD: 
Chesterfield Parish -- TBS -- George Hollimon 5 
(Mt. Tabor, Wesley Chapel) 
Jefferson -- Alfred S. Furr (AM) 3 
(Fork Creek. Jefferson) L 
□ Jefferson Parish -- John E. Voorhees (AM) 1 
(Hopewell. Mt. Elam, Sandy Grove, Wesley Chapel) 
McBee - Boyce F. Brooks (PM) 2 
(Hebron, McBee, Tabernacle) 
Pageland - Don Haton 3 
Pageland Parish -- George K. Carter (PTLP) 8 
(Oro, Salem) 
St. Paul - J. David. Myers 1 
Shiloh-Zoar -- Thermond L. Gable 5 
(Shiloh. Zoar) 
Union -- Charlie A. Short 2 
Zion-Zoar - Harry E. Wright 1 
(Zion, Zoar) 
DARLINGTO['J: 
Indian Branch - Lewis A. Sweat (AM) 1 
Pine Grove-Epworth - Charley G. Dudley 2 
(Pine Grove, Epworth) 
St. James - Melvin Fludd 2 
St. John-Wesley Chapel - Thomas J. Bowman 1 
(St. John, Wesley Chapel) 
Trinity - A Eugene Eaddy 4 
W. Darlington - E. Robert Rowell (PM) 2 
(Bethel, Wesley Memorial) 
HARTSVILLE: 
Bethlehem-Prospect --- K.B. Mack 2 
(Bethlehem, Prospect) 
Cer.tenary-Kingsville -- Harold R. Johnson 1 
(Centenary, Kingsville) 
Hartsville-Alcot - James T. Richardson (AM) 10 
(Kellybell, Mt. Beulah, New Hope, Sandy Bluff) 
Mt. Zion -- TBS-- Emmanuel Simon 3 
New Market -- Timothy McClendon 1 
St. Luke - Vernon 0. Anderson 6 
Twitty-Hebron -- Jerry D. Wingo (AM) 1 
(Hebron, Twitty, Wilkes Chapel) 
Wesley --- B.G. Waddell 4 
LYDIA: 
Wesley Chapel - C. Eugene Jones 1 
LAMAR: 
Lamar - Royce B. Tyler 18 
Lamar Circuit - Danny Reynolds (LP) 4 
(Elim, Newman Swamp, Zion) 
Lamar-Ebenezer - Alva L. Wilson 1 
(Ebenezer, John Wesley, Sandy Grove) 
LUGOFF: 
St. John - Lee Cothran, Jr. 4 
Wateree - Donald E. McAllister (PTLP) 5 
(Ephesus, Mt. Prospect, Smyrna) 
OSWEGO: 
Bethel - Thomas C. Gilliam 4 
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Oswego Circuit John Alsbrooks .. Jr. , P~"11 
(Clark. Mt. Moriah. St. Mark! 
REMBERT: 
Rembert-St. John Alan C. Kubach 5 
\Beulah. McLeod. St. John) 
RUBY: 
Ruby Paul Cheezem ,SLPJ 3 
(Bethel. Ebenezer. Friendship. Mt. Croghan) 
SUMTER: 
Aldersgate -- Ted W. Brazil 2 
Emmanuel Willis Goodwin 3 
Mt. Zion-St. Mark Cassandra Pasley Jackson 3 
(Mt. Zion, St. MarkJ 
North Sumter Matthew C. Brown S 
(Antioch, Shepherd) 
St. James Jerry McIntyre ( PM) 3 
St. John-Dalzell Blaine S. Hudsem 5 
(St. John, Dalzell) 
St. Mark's James W. Johnston. Jr. l 
Trinity - Reuben B. Marlowe 4 
Associate W. Sterne BoitP 3 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
A. Within the Connection 
Norwood, John F., --- Associate General Secretary. Council on Finance and Administra-
tion, Evanston, IL; Camden Circuit CC 8 
B. Chaplains 
Bigelow, James Craig - Chaplain. US Air Force; St. Mark, Sumter CC 3 
Dicks, John - Chaplain, US Army, Emmanuel. Sumter CC 4 
Mims, John W. -- Chaplain. US Arm~'; L~·rtieton Street, Camden CC 3 
C. Missionaries -- None 
D. Extension Ministries -- None 
E. Students 




A. Retired Ministers 
Atkinson, S.M. 
Jones, H.B. 
LeMaster, E. Edwin 
Montgomery, Harvey M. 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
RETIREMENT 
B. Retired Missionaries - None 
Moses, Isaiah 
Nothstine, Ellsworth 
Norwood, John R. 
Parker, Bessie B. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
A. Diaconal Ministers 
Boultinghouse, Barbara - Group Home Director, Alston Wilkes Society; Trinity, 
Camden CC 
Brooks, Barbara --- Program Director, Bethlehem Center, Columbia; Lyttleton Street, 
Camden CC 
Robinson, ArDelia M. - Financial Secretary Teacher, Boylan-Haven-Mather Academy; 
Trinity, Camden 












Boultinghouse. Barbara - Group Home Director, Alston Wilkes Society; Trinity, 
Camden CC 
Brooks, Barbara -- Program Director. Bethlehem Center, Columbia: Lyttleton Street, 
Camden CC 
Robinson, ArDelia M. --- Financial Secretary· Teacher, Boylan-Haven-Mather Academy; 
Trinity, Camden CC 
B. Retired 
Williamson, Ethel 
C. Leave of Absence 
Tische, Willa Marie -·- Trinity, Camden CC 
MARION DISTRICT 
(56 charges; 102 churches) 
District Superintendent: Clyde L. Calhoun 3 
AYNOR: 
Aynor -- H. Shedron Suggs S 
(Aynor. Sandy Plain i 
Pisgah -- Robert Page I !...P) 5 
Rehobeth-Zoan - - Athan Arant rLP) 3 
BENNETTSVILLE: 
Bennettsville First - James L. Hyatt, Jr. 4 
Associate - Thomas ,J. Lewis 5 
Bennettsville Circuit Thomas Campbell (PM) 1 
(Aaron Temple, Ebenezer, Galilee, Level Green) 
Bennettsville Circuit -- Charles H. Nicholson, Jr. (PM) 1 
(Antioch, Boykin, Smyrna/ 
Bennettsville Parish - Clyde Anderson 5 
(St. Michael. Smyrna, Shiloh) 
Bethel-Ebenezer - Jack L. Fenner 1SLP) 
Christ -- Reggie B. Rowell I 
Marlboro Circuit - Chesle1,· Covington (PTLP) 5 
(New Hope, Oak Grove. Pleasant Hill) 
Shiloh - TBS - Theus W. Rogers (RS) 
BLENHEIM: 
Blenheim Circuit - George Dewey Brazill (AM) 2 
(Blenheim, Manning Chapel, Parnassus) 
CLIO: 
Trinity -- William L. Edwards 3 
Asbury-Clio - Joseph Abram. Jr. (LP) 4 
CONWAY: 
Brown Swamp - Stephen R. Taylor 3 
Bucksvilie Circuit - TBS James E. Franklin (PM) 1 
(El Bethel, Hebron, Wiilow Springs) 
Centenary -- W. Michael Bruce 3 
Conway First -- J. Ben Cunningham 4 
Poplar-Antioch-Salem Adlai Stephen Holler 3 
Trinity -- Douglas A. Bowling 8 
Union - Jeffrey G. Kersey I PM) I 
DILLON: 
Dillon Parish - Luonne A. Rouse 5 
(St. Stephen, Beulah, St. Luke) 
Little Rock Parish Joseph McAllister 6 
(Bowling Green, McCoy Chapel, New Holly) 
Main Street -- Richard Edward Seignious 2 






Duncan Memorial -- Charles A. Graves 4 
Herbert Memorial -- Robert B. Clyburn I 
(Herbert Memorial, Sampit) 
Wayne Ronald Vehorn l 
(Wayne, Oak Grove) 
LAKE VIEW: 
Lake View - Ciri D. Barfield 3 
(Lake View. Union) 
LATTA: 
Floyd Dale Ronald A. Pettit 4 
Latta - Ronald A. Pettit 4 
Latta Charge Theodore B. Thomas (LP) 12 
(St. Andrew's Chapel, St. Phillips, Glenn Chapel) 
LITTLE RIVER: 
Little River --- Phillip Chance 4 
(Ebenezer, Little River, Wampee) 
LORIS: 
First Church -- John T. Rush 8 
Loris Charge --- Reed H. Griffis 3 
(Camp Swamp, Iona) 
MARION: 
Centenary-Central - Nellie C. Gray Cloninger 3 
Marion First -- Donald E. Cavin 4 
Marion Parish -- Willie F. Dicks, Jr. 3 
(Bethel, Springville, Pleasant Grove) 
Shiloh Wesley Murphy 3 
McCOLL: 
Berea - William L. Edwards 3 
Main Street - Buster R. Scruggs 2 
Pine Grove -- Buster R. Scruggs 2 
MULLINS: 
Macedonia - Taylor Campbell 6 
Mullins Charge - W.J. Barr (LP) 11 
(Beulah, Shiloh) 
Mullins Circuit --- Forest D. Mixon (LP) 3 
(Hopewell, Millers, Pleasant Hill) 
Spring Branch -
Tranquil-Center -- J. Scott Cloninger 3 
MURRELLS INLET: 
Belin Memorial - Robert Morris 5 
Brookgreen -· Lillian Washington 6 
!Brown Chapel, Heaven Gate, St. James) 
MYRTLE BEACH: 
First Church - Thomas N. Brittain 8 
Socastee -- Thomas N. Pietila 2 
NICHOLS: 
Nichols Charge -- Bruce Sayre 3 
(Nichols, Floyds) 
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH: 
Trinity - John M. Freeman 3 
SURFSIDE BEACH: 
Surfside - A. Lloyd Hatton, Jr. 3 
TATUM: 
Tatum Charge - Washington C. Kearns 3 





Tatum-Hebron Billit! Sullivan Scru'!!l'-> fl .P) 2 
(Tatum, Hebron, Ebenezf!r) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
A. Within the Connection 
Smith, Kenneth E. Director, Grand ';tr,H,d Pastoral Counseling Center, Myrtle 
Beach. SC. M1,.:rtle Beach. Fir~t CC -l 
B. Chaplains 
Rogers, Thomas Glenn Chaplain. VA Mnlical Centn. Augusta, GA, Main Street, 
Dillon CC , 
Wilbourne. Henry· Bryant Chaplain. US Air Force, Trinity, North Myrtle Beach CC 7 
Wilder, Lewis A. Chaplain. US Air Force, Socastee CC 
C. Missionaries - None 
D. Extension Ministries · None 
E. Students 
Crews, Rowan Jr., (PM) Student . Duke University. First, Myrtle Beach CC 2 
Franklin. James E. (PM) Student. Citadel, Bucksville Ct. CC 1 
Kendrick. Gary 1PM) - Student, Candler School of Theology, Trinity, Conway CC 2 
SABBATICAL LEAVE - None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Brown. Larry E. - Mullins Circuit CC ;) 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
Evatt. Thomas F .. Jr. -· Bennettsville Fir-;t CC 2 
Watts, Jack D. 1AM) Belin CC 3 
RETIREMENT 
A. Retired Ministers 
Dubose, Robert N. Smith, F.C. 
Jordan, B. Frank Stackhouse, W.C. 
Kemmerlin, Thomas Taylor. Voight 0. 
Liles, Thomas E. Waters, Wilbert 
Rogers Theus W. Wells. Robert N. 
B. Retired Missionaries - Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Breeze, Carter - Director of Music and Educiltion, Conway First CC 
Retired Diaconal Ministers -- None 
A. Active -- None 
B. Retired 
Bennett, Sarah E. 
Morris, Freida 





(47 charges; 99 churches) 
District Superintendent: F. Bundy Bynum, Jr. 3 
AIKEN: 
Charles Wesley - TBS 
St. John's - M. Eugene Mullikin 
Associate -- Michael L. Vandiver J 
Trinity -- John W. Culp 5 
Wesley -- Joseph Frazier (PLP) J(J 
BAMBERG: 
Bamberg Circuit: 
Bethel-Mt. Zion -- Warren M. Jenkins (RS) 4 
Orange Grove Fulton Edwards (RS) 1 
Bamberg Parish - Ceasar Richhurg (PM) 
(Claflin, Mt. Carmel) 
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:j 
Main Street-Pleasant Hill Gary D. Phillips (PM) 2 
Trinity Pierce Cook, Jr. 1 
BARNWELL: 
Barnwell Charge W. Wallace Culp, Jr. 3 
(Siloam. Barnwell) 
BOWMAN: 
Bowman - Brian M. King 1 
(Ebenezer, White House, Wightman) 
Pineville-Bowman - John V. Livingston 1 
(Pineville, St. Michael, St. Stephen, Wilson Chapel) 
Branchville - Robert B. Campbell 1 
Cameron -- Joel R. Jones 3 
(Cameron, Shady Grove, Jericho) 
Clinton -- Carroll Pope (PM) 2 
DENMARK: 
Bethel Park Hoyt Graham, Jr. 2 
Denmark Parish - Harry V. Nesmith (PLP) 8 
(Franklin, Springfield) 
Edisto Charge - Paul M. Kinnett (PM) 1 
· ( Union. Wesley Grove) 
Edisto Fork -- Jack C. Washington 5 
(Calvary, Canaan, Jerusalem, Salley Chapel) 
Pine Hill J. Herndon Shepard (RS) 1 
EHRHARDT: 
Ehrhardt -- TBS - Brice Litchfield 1 
(St. James, Wesley Chapel, Zion) 
Ehrhardt Circuit - Benjamine F. Reid 1 
(Ebenezer, Friendship, St. Luke, Rizer's Chapel) 
ELLOREE: 
Elloree Charge -- Joe N. Long, Jr. 4 
(Elloree. Jerusalem) 
EUTAWVILLE: 
Eutawville-Target - Alston E. Wilkes, III 1 
(Eutawville, Target, Gerizim) 
HOLLY HILL: 
Holly Hill - Albert L. Cox 1 
JACKSON: 
Jackson -- Dennis Ray Lee 1 
(Bethel, Wesley Chapel) 
NEW ELLENTON: 
New Ellenton --- Henry M. Thomson 1 
NEW LIGHT: 
New Light - James C. Lane, Jr. 2 
NORTH: 
North Charge -- Janice L. Frederick (PM) 1 
(Canaan, Harris Chapel) 
North-Limestone -- Ellen A. Younker 2 
NORWAY: 
Norway -- Ben M. Gafford 4 
(Lebanon, Livingston, St. John) 
Associate - Dora R. Gafford 1 
OLAR: 
Olar -- Jack A. Poole (PLP) 1 








Orange Circuit TBS · Tom Norrell l 
ORANGEBURG: 
North Orc1ngeliurg Harrison D. Ervin (SLP) 5 
I Nazareth. Mt. Zion) 
Orangeburg Circuit Kevin LC. Jeffrey (SLP} 7 
1Bethlehem. Mt. Nebo. St. John) 
Orangeburg Pilrish Lorenzo Moses (PM) 2 
I Cedar Grm.'e. Forl'st Chapel. St. Stephen) 
St. Andrews Carlos 0. Gardner. Jr. 3 
Associare David F. \.,\/hite. III !LP) 
St. Paul's Julian H. L1zar 4 




Cr.arles Kirkley 4 
Rowesville Charge Bruce E. Rucker (PLP) 3 
!Bethel. Cattle Creek. New Hope) 
Sr. John Joseph M"'lton Stabler 1PLP) 3 
Rowesville Parish Kr1y Adams Best l 
1CE:'ntral. Prospect. Ma~,:es Chapel) 
ST. MATTHEWS: 
St. Matthev.·s Archie R. Big!c:'low. Jr. 3 
1S1. Paul. Vv'esley Chapel) 
St. Mc1tthews Circuit Patricia Jean Parrish (PM) 3 
SPRINGFIELD: 
Springfield Charge S.:ira Ann White J 
(Neeses. Salll:'y', Springfield) 
Springfield Parish C. Wallace Graham 2 
WAGENER: 
Wagener A Robert Nix I 
WILLISTON: 
Williston - H. Alvin Spradley 4 
1Bldckv1lle. \Nilliston) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
A. Within the Connection 
Heape. Ernest M. Executive Director, The Methodist Home. Orangeburg, St. Paul's 
cc 3 
McCl,w,, Marion C Director of Development. The Methodist Home. Orangeburg, 
St. Paul's CC 9 
McCutcheon, Larry D. - Campus Ministry, Orangeburg, Trinity, Orangeburg CC 5 
8. Chaplain 
Felder. William Hall Ch<.1plam, The Methodist Home. Orangeburg. St. Andrews, 
Ori.mgeburg CC IO 
Parker. Jere Keith Coordinator of Pastoral Services, Aiken Barnwell Mental Health 
Center. St. John's. Aiken CC 13 
C. Missionaries None 
D. Extension Ministries 
Bunwtt. David V,/z.illacc Project Director, Orangeburg Area Mental Health Center, 
St. Andrews. Orangeburg CC 6 
E. Students 
Collingwood. Rohl'rt B. Student. Columbia Theological Seminary, Atlanta, Main 
Street Pit>dSdlll Hill. Bamberg CC 2 
Crooks. Manun B .. Jr. 1TBS) Charles Wesley, Aiken CC 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 





A. Retired Ministers 
Ayers, Arthur W. (LP) 
Berry, R. Alton 
Curry, John W. 
Dennis. Junius R. 
Edwards, Fulton 
Farmer, Reuben T. 
Floyd, Carlisle S. 
Generette, William P. 
Inabinet, James C. 
Jenkins, Warren M. 
8. Retired Missionaries 
Winn, Mary B. 
RETIREMENT 
Jones, Elli Hu (LP) 
McKay, William B. 
Matthews, John W. 
Polk, Charles 
Reynolds, H. Robert 
Robinson, J.W. 
Roquemore, John P. 
Shepherd, J. Herndon 
Smiley, J. Carlisle 
Varnadore, James E. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
A. Diaconal Ministers 
Fowler, Vivia L - Diaconal Minister, Director of Education, St. Andrews, CC 3 
Williams, Geneva Belton - Diaconal Minister, Director of Learning Resources, Claflin 
College, Trinity, Orangeburg CC 7 
8. Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
A. Active - None 
8. Retired - None 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
(45 charges; 74 churches) 
District Superintendent: Charles L Johnson I 
CHESTER: 
Bethel - Gene F. Couch 3 
Chester Circuit -- Mary S. Rowell (PM) 2 
(Armenia, Capers Chapel, New Hope) 
Wesley Memorial - Robert C. Monson 4 
(Bethlehem, Wesley Memorial) 
CLOVER: 
Clover Charge -- Franklin H. Johnson I 
(Clover Chapel, Green Pond, Mt. Harmony) 
First Church -- James R. Gregg 4 
FORT LAWN: 
Fort Lawn Charge - Noble F. Miller, Jr. 2 
(El Bethel, Fort Lawn, Pleasant Grove) 
FORT MILL: 
Philadelphia - - E. De Von Ruth I 
Pleasant Hill -· James P. Rush 2 
St. John's - Joe H. Sowell 4 
GREAT FALLS: 
Asbury Charge - Luther H. Rickenbaker, Ill (PM} 3 
(Camp Creek, Ebenezer, Heath Chapel) 
Mt. Dearborn -- Jerry L. Phillips 5 
(Bethesda, Mt. Dearborn) 
Heath Springs Charge -- Kenneth S. Land 4 
(Hanging Rock, Salem) 
HICKORY GROVE: 
Hickory Grove Charge - Ralph T. Lowrimore 2 
(Canaan, Mt. Vernon) 












Kershav. Chc1rgl' K David Caughman (PM) cJ. 
, Oa:11,1srns. Kershaw. Shiloh) 
LANCASTER: 
Buford Charge B. Julian Weiser 
(Bethel. Tabernacle) 
Church of rht> Good Shepherd - Melvin Calvert I 
First Church WilliJm R. Kinnett .3 
Associate - - Alice 'v'. ,Jones (PM) 2 
Grace --- T. Edward Giles 1 
Hopewell Kenneth W. Phelps 3 
Lynnwood Larry Watts l 
St. Luke - DeArmond E. Canaday 2 
Trinity Grace L. Lovell (PM) 3 
Zion - Francis H. Gossett 7 
LANDO: 
Lando Charge -- J. Boyd Chewning I 
(Heath Memorial, Mt. Prospect, Richburg) 
LOVELY LANE: 
Lovely Lane Charge -- Roy D. Butler I 
(Belair, Osceola) 
ROCK HILL: 
Adnah -- John W. Hipp I 
Aldersgate - Twila S. Broadway (PM) 1 
Antioch - - William H. Church (PM) I 
Bethel - William K. Cross 1 
Catawba-Van Wyck T. Fant Steele 2 
Epworth --- Lewis R. Sherard 3 
Friendship - Anthony N. Gavalas 4 
India Hook -- Richard L. Martin (PM) 
Main Street -- William J. Vines 3 
Mount Holly - Christopher L. Poole 3 
Rock Hill Cooperative Parish -- John H. Elliott 5 
(Bethel. Harmony, Mt. Olive, New Hope) 
Associate - William Wright (S) 9 
St. John's -- Theodore H. Walter 2 
Minister of Education -- J. Richard Gibson 5 
Woodland -- Edgar H. Ellis, Jr. 5 
SHARON: 
Sharon Charge -- J. Bruce Cieasby 3 
(New Zion, Philadelphia, Sharon) 
WINNSBORO: 
First Church - Allen E. Long 1 
Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier - James D. Medley 2 
YORK: 
Kings Mountain Chapel-St. Paul - W. Gene Fuller 2 
Trinity - E. Herbert Franklin 3 
York-St. James Charge - Sammie E. Jackson (LP) 6 
(Cedar Grove, Hopewell. St. James, Wesley) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
A. Within the Connection 
[I 
Brabham, J. Risher - Director, Wesley Foundation, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, St. 
John's, Rock Hill CC 12 
8. Chaplains- - None. 
C. Missionaries - None 
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D. Extension Ministnes 
Miller. Susc11: A -p1recrc:r: ir. Fc1storJI Counseiing. Baptist Cc 1 unsei1t1g (_\•nter. Chc1rlotte, 
N.C .. Frnl Lc1Wl": cc ; 
Smith; Joni1thc1n C ~rtl!l'SSl~I ~}f Psycholog~,:. Ut11\'E'l'Slt~ ot Akron, Akron, Ohio. Mt 
\,ernon. Hick(Jn.: Grow CC ,\ 
E. Students ~01~!:' 
SABBATICAL LEA VE 
Wiggins. El11.~l,uc1 H. 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
Nune 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
St. ciohn·s. Rock Hill CC l 
None 
RETIREMENT 
A. Retired Ministers 
Bedenbaugh, Kenne!h W 
Camlin. Ce,:il M .. Jr. 
Hardin, E. ~\'a1"\.nc1n1<1kt>r 
Hardwick, Olin L. 
Johnson. ElhL'rt L. 
Jones, Edward S. 
Lambert, Barry W. 
Linder. James 8. 
Lupo, J. Foster 
Petrus. W.S 
Sullivan. ,J. Garness 
B. Retired Missionaries None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
A. Diaconal Ministers None 
B. Retired Diaconal Ministers Nont: 
A. Activ~ None 
B. Retirf'd None 
DEACONESSES 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
(63 charges; 88 churches) 
District Superintendent: Ra~,1mond T. Gibson 2 
Arcadia - M. David Arant S 
Blacksburg, St. Joh11-Sard1s M. Susan .'~shworth 
Bogansville TBS • C!Jl,:ton Price l 
Buffalo --- Robert D. \lef~orn :Z 
Carlisle-Gilliam Chapei James W. Ivey (SLP) 3 
CHESNEE: 
Chesnee Ch,1ro1c· TBS - Franklin 0. Geissinger (LP) 
( Chesnee .-Tnnity) 
Chesnee Circuit Bishop C. House 1 
(Brov..:n's Chapel. Gaffne~· Chapei, Sardis, Trinity) tU 
CLIFTON: 
St. Andrews Frank E. Lybrand (SLP) 5 
COWPENS: 
Salem Robert A. Hall. ,Jr. 8 
Cmi..:pens Parish Oliver N. Greer (LP) 14 
( Pleascmt View. Sims Chapel, Rock Hill) 
CROSS ANCHOR: 
Cross Anchor Group Ministry: 
Trinity-Enoree Mi1rion B. Crooks, Jr. 1 
Cross Anchor Charge Michael B. Lee (RS) 4 
:Hebron. Cross !.\nchor. Yarborough's Chapel) 
Goiightiy· Tabernacle Dorothy N. Culp (LP) 5 
Duncan John P. Callahcm I 
Fairmont - TBS fiobert ~Vofford S 
GAFFNl:Y: 
Asbury Charge Steven M. McCormick (SLP) 3 □ 
(Asbury, Mesopotamia) 
Buford Street J. Leon Newton 8 
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Gaffney-Blacksburg john W Curry. Jr. 3 
(Albert Chapel, Dunton. Stooping Pinesi 
Limestone Street -- Steven D. Morgan 3 
Trinity -- Alester F. McKinney (PLP) 2 
Glendale --- TBS Ralph Bowling, Jr. 2 
GRAMLING: 
Gramling-Campobello -- Will R. Brown 1 
INMAN: 
Aldersgate - Mark Long (PM) 3 
Inman - Eugene L. Curry 1 
JONESVILLE: 
Jonesville-New Hope -- J. Clark Hughes 4 
Kelton Charge -- Brice B. Blakeney 7 
(Bethlehem. Foster's Chapel) 
LANDRUM: 
Landrum -- Ray K. Smith 4 
LOCKHART: 
Lockhart-Wesley Chapel - Duncan L. Floyd 1 
Lyman - W. T. Holroyd 7 
PACOLET: 
Pacolet-Wellford Parish - James W. McGill (PM) 4 
(Florence Chapel, Asbury, Allen Chapel) 
Pacolet-White Stone - Robert Tanner 1 
PACOLET MILLS: 
Montgomery Memorial -- Herbert Stephens, Jr. 7 
ROEBUCK: 
Walnut Grove - Brice W. Shumpert (AM) 1 
SPARTANBURG: 
Beaumont-Fingerville - Terry C. Martin 3 
Ben Avon - Ralph Bowling, Jr. 2 
Bethel - J. Chad Davis 4 
Associate - Gary Hyndman 1 
Cannon's - Kenneth G. Bobo 1 
Central - Gene A. Norris 2 
Christ - TBS -- Joel Cannon (RS) 2 
Church Of The Covenant - W. Donald Britt 8 
Cornelius -- Robert Wofford 5 
Drayton --- Wayne A. Culp 4 
Duncan Memorial - Joe Cal Watson 1 
El Bethel - Louis D. Jamison 2 
Gravely Memorial --- A. Manley Campbell (AM) 2 
Liberty - Thomas B. Wilkes, Jr. 4 
Saxon-Cherokee Springs -- Eugene L. Feagin 6 
Silver Hill-Wesley -- Ernest C. Etheridge 3 
St. James --- Gareth D. Scott 4 
St. Luke - C. Allen Senn 6 
St. Mark -- Paul Wood 5 
St. Paul -- Carl D. Clary 3 
Trinity - Clarence D. Williams 8 
Associate - Scott Petry (PM) 2 
Whitney - Wiliam H. Phillips (SLP) 4 
Startex - Robert N. Carlisle 4 
UNION: 
Bethel - Richard S. Covington 3 
Duncan Acres - W.W. McNeil! 7 
Grace - Herbert C. Floyd 3 
St. John - TBS - James W. Ivey (SLP) 3 
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J. Gaalct Pickens 1PM) l 
,Jdmes M. Prater (AM) 2 
Immanuel-Loree Frank Abercrombie 6 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
A. Within the Connection 
Barrett, Charles. D. Associate Professor. Wofford College, Church Of The Covenant 
cc 19 
Bowers, Michael E. Chapiain, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CC 3 
Brown, Joe K. Assistant To the Dean of Students. Spartanburg Methodist College, St. 
James CC 13 
Clyburn, David A., Jr 
cc 14 
Fields, George D., ,Jr. 
Kanipe, Clarence E. 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. 
Central CC 9 
Dean of Students. Spartanburg Methodist College, Central 
President, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CC 9 
Croyden Circuit. Croyden, England 
Director, Spartanburg District Pastoral Counseling Service, 
Smith, Dwight Moody Professor, Duke Divinity School. Bethel CC 20 
Stapleton, John M. Professor, Candler School of Theology. Bethel CC 8 
Welch, Donald ,J. President. Scarritt College, Central CC 5 
B. Chaplains None 
C. Missionaries None 
D. Extension Ministries 
Hayes. ,John T. Director, Pre-Trial Diversion Program for Spartanburg County 
Piedmont OlC. Lyman CC 6 
Hendrid<s. M. Elton Dean, Randolph Macon Men's College, Ashland, VA, Bethel 
Jones, Larry Vert1ce Chaplain, Whitten Center, St. James CC 5 
STUDENTS 
Crooks, Marion B., Academy for Pastoral Education, SC Dept. of Mental Health 
Nesbitt, Burns 1EM) Graduate Student, Presbyterian School of Christian Education, 
Richmond, VA Central CC 2 
Whitlock, Prentice E. 1PM) Drew University, Montgomery Memorial CC 4 
SABBATICAL LEA VE · None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE None 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
Dickerson, Roy Jr. 
Holder, David W 
Meredith, George 
Turner, Perry W. •·· 
Bethel ( Union) CC 7 
Ben Avon CC 3 
Landrum CC 6 
Trinity CC 2 
A. Retired Ministers 
Bolt, Lloyd D. 
Brockwell, C. Wilbur 
Bullington, H.E. 
Cannon, Joel E. 
Carter, R. William 
Drennan, Bernard S. 
Elrod, Charles M. 
Hodges, George H. 
Jones, A.C. 
Kingman, H. Lester 
Lee, Denver S. 
Lee, Michael B 
B. Retired Missionaries 
Herbert, Miss Anne 
RETIREMENTS 
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McCraw, R.L. (LP) 
McWhirter, E. Paul 
Miller, J. Thomas III 
Murray, John V. 
O'Dell. Donald 
Parker, Roy 
Pattillo. Urban R. 
Rodgers, E.H. 
Rowe, Rufus M. 
Tomlinson, Jesse W. 
Turner, Perry 
Vickery, TH. 
Woodham, L. Scott 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
A. Diaconal Ministers 
Griffin, Betty S. -- Instructor, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CC _ 
Miller. Mary Lou H. -- Case Manager, Spartanburg County Department of Social 
Services, Central CC 
Rouse. Lula W. 
B. Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
A. Active 
Miller, MJry Lou H. -- Case Manager, Spartanburg County Department of Social 
Services, Central CC 
B. Retired 
Anderson, Miss Verdie 
Littlejohn, Miss Mary Beth 
Rogers, Miss Annie 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
(44 charges; 99 churches) 
District Superintendent: Ray P. Hook 5 
ALLENDALE: 
Allendale - Cyril Frank Hamm 4 
(Gillette, Swallow Sav,rnnah1 
Central Circuit -- John Vv'. Evans (PM) 2 
(New Hope, Simpson. Union) 
BEAUFORT: 
Beaufort Circuit -- Arthur Gillictrc.l (PTLP) 6 
(Bethel, Brunson Chapel. Sykes Savannah) 
Beaufort-Hardeeville - Norman Ranson (AM) 8 
(Broomfield, Fisher Chapel. St. Stephen, Wesley) 
Carteret Street -- Benjamin B. Barnes 4 
Associate - Karin B. Culp (PM) 1 
Port Royal - John E. Zoller 4 
COTTAGEVILLE: 
Cottageville Charge -- Franklin D. McCoy 5 
(Cottageville, Rehoboth) 
Cottageville Parish -- William L.J. Nebon (RS) 2 
(Jericho, Macedonia, Wesley Grove) 
DORCHESTER: 
Dorchester Circuit -- TBS 
(Salem, Zion) 
Dorchester Parish - William Bowser (PTLP) 1 
(Oak Grove, St. John) 
HAMPTON: 
Estill-Black Swamp --- Brian Lee Canady 4 
(Estill, Furman, Mount Carmel, St. John) 
Fairfax - Joe Henry Watson, Jr. 4 
(Bellinger Chapel, Brunson, Cave) 
Hampton-Varnville Charge - Larry Randall Parker 1 
(Hampton, Varnville) 
Toby-Mt. Nebo Charge - Leroy Johnson, Jr. (PTLP) 4 
(Toby, Mt. Nebo) 
HARLEYVILLE: 
Bethel-Duncan Chapel Gary E. Creighton 3 
(Bethel. Duncan Chapel) 
First Church ----- John D. Williams 1 
Harleyville Parish -- - Charles Connor (PM) 2 
(Jerusalem, Morris Chapel, St. Daniel) 
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2lult!, ,;·1 r~'_n_,)•-,Jl._, L' A 8 · .__ , , .drn; . , arnes -+ 
:Bi:i!tlnn.~Sr Luke) 
St. Andrew B1,: fhe-Sea l\,1_ Cooper Stonestreet 6 
RIDGELAND: 
ri..-.irdPe\;:ile ChargF James D. Dennis, Jr. 3 
IHt.1rdeevdle. Tillman) 
St. P,rnl VJaiter E. McDaniel 2,, 
RIDGEVILLE: -
Canaan Sand Hill ·i-imothy Bowman (PM) 2 g 
: Cini1an. Sand Hill) 
Lebanon Charge Edward J. Stiitz 4 
iBlack Creek. Lebcrnon, Spring Hill) 
New Hope Charge David Greim (PM1 3 
New Hope-~t Pc.1td Charge Lewis M. Mclauren (PTLP) 2 
i New Hopl'. Si. Paul) · 
Ridgeville Charge Norman L. Knioht I AM) 4: _, 
(Cypress, Mt. Tabor. Trinity.I ._, 
RUFFIN: 
Lodge Ch~rg~ _ Buster Thornwell Huggins /LP) 
!Ac/nan. Lodge, \;\Jillii.l!ns/ 
Ruffin Circuit Da1,•id \A,'_ Cox 2 
!Bethel. Sr. John. Tabor/ 
Ru;:in Parish Wencltil W. Sumter 1PTLP) 2 
: Bu,:khead. Hickon-' Hill) 
Smuzih C:rcu1t Evelyn Cook Middieton (PM) 1 
~ _ i Green Pond, Little Swamp, Trinity) 
Spnngrown Napoleon B. Giies (LPl 3 
ST. GEORGE: 
Gover Charge ,fames A Grigsby 1 
(Grover, Providence) 
Indian Field -· Larry A. ,Jenkins 3 
Reevesville Parish Clarence R. Brown 1AM) 14 
(Greenville. Sr. Luke. St. Peter) 
St. George Edward L. Dcividson 4 
St. George Pdrish Cl~,:de ,J Johnson 1AM) 8 
(Sr. Mark. Shady Grove, T rirnt1;) 
WALTERBORO: 
Bethel J. Richard 1VkAiister .i 
Bethel-Red Bank Charge Roosevelt Geddis 1LP) 6 
( Bethel. Red Bank l 
Collet:m Circuit Wil,liam Leroy ,Jones : FT'LP) 11 
(Bt:thel, Heav1en Gate, Trinity, Wesley) 
Hendersonville Charge · - G. Scott Middleton (PM) 
(Ebeneze_r, Ritter: Ebenezer. Yemc.1ssee: SiilemJ 
Mt. Pleds~nt-Red Root Charge Clark T. Wilson (PTLP) 6 
( Mt Pleasarn, Red Root) 
Oak Grove Jones Chapei Char,w A!hert Srnoak I PTLP) 
(Oak Grove, ,Jonl's Chapel/ -
Walterboro Charge Lucius B. Blocker (LP) l 
(Mount Carmel. Pernei, Sant.ii,: Dami 
Walterboro Parish Nathan A. McClennon ;2 
(Cumberland. Isaiah, Wesley; 
_ . . APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
A. W1thm the Connection None 
□ 
B. Chaplains 
Bran,m. Roger Leo Jr. Chier Chaplain, Northeast Florida State Hospital, Florida,. Bluffton CC 18 
C. Missionaries None 
D. Extension Ministries -- None 
E. Students 
Culp, Karin B. (PM) Erskine Theological Seminary, Carteret Street CC 1 
SABBATICAL LEAVE ·· None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE -· None 
DISABILITY LEAVE - None 
A. Retired Ministers 
Broughton. Edester B. (LP) 
Galloway. Mac Ray 
Jones, Nathan W. 
McClellan, J.O., Jr. (LP) 
Retired Missionaries - None 
RETIREMENT 
Nelson, William L.J. (LP) 
Owens, James H. (LP) 
Patrick, Marion J. 
Smith, Thornton B. 
Smith, Walter Alvin, Sr. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
A. Retired Ministers - None 
8. Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
A. Active --- None 
8. Retired - None 
SECTION Vil, PART 2 
BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH APPOINTMENTS 
REQUIRING 2/3 VOTE OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
1984 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
Harold Albert--Clemson University Department of Political Science, Zion CC 
Allen Bettis- Counselor, Presbyterian Family Life Center, Charlotte, NC, Clemson 
cc 
Robert B. Claytor--Director of Pastoral Services, Anderson Memorial Hospital, 
Anderson. SC. St. John's CC 




Yu Fong Chong-Director, Volunteer Services for SC Department of Youth 
Services, Columbia, Ashland CC 
Charles S. Crenshaw--Education Prevention Coordinator. Drug Abuse Services 
Section, Division of Mental Health, State of Georgia. Main St. (Columbia) CC 
Thomas M. Williams. Jr.-Coordinator of Patient Rights, Morris Village Alcohol 
and Drug Addiction Treatment Center, T nnity (Blythewood) CC 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
Donald R. Bailey- Assistant Professor, Francis Marion College, Highland Park CC 
Elizabeth J. Collier- Chaplain, Pee Dee Mental Health Center, Highland Park CC 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
AV. Huff, Jr.--Professor, Furman University, Trinity (Greenville) CC 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 







r7 n I'. 
ORANGEBLHG DISTRICT 
Da,.':d \\';.:,:.~, -~ B•Jr,E:t' P,c•Jt'L'l Director. Urangeburl3 Area M~ntai rlea!fr, Center. 
Si ... ~nCrt:>v.:s. Orc:1r,~l:';,urg CC 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
,J()r:atr.,Hi E S::::fr: ?roiessor of Ps>·chology, University of Akron .. l\kron. Ohio. 
Mt. \'ernr1:1 1 H:c kur:,: Grove) CC 
Susan A. ;'>.1:ll~r Director oi Pastoral Counseling, Baptist Counseling Center, 
Charlorre. ;\ C . Fon Lawn CC 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
John T H<1y·es Director. Pre Trial Diversion Program for Spartanburg County 
Piedmont OIC. L1,,r.1an CC 







SECTION VII, PART 3 
INTERIM APPOINTMENTS -- SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE-· 1983-84 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: 
Pickt>ns Charge TBS Eftecti\'ic' 1 Octohvr 19~ ~ 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: 
T. Lee Bryc1nt. Jr. to Epworth Charge. Ch,nleston Effective 6 July 1983 
Carey S Miller. lll Leave of Absence Effective 15 June 1983 
Frank Portee. Ill to Old Betht:'I Effective 1 October 1983 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: 
Walter Watson Dixon to Universit~,; of Southern California, Los Angeles, as 
student Effectiw :ZS August l 983 
NarKy' E. Donny' Associate. Union Church, Irmo, pursuant to Paragraph 428.1 of 
1980 Discipline Effective 18 July 1983 
Edward H McDowell. Jr. to Francis Burns - Effective 1 October 1983 
Robert L. Vickery·. Jr. to Mountain Home Veterans Administration Hospital, 
Johnson City', Tennessee Effective 1 October 1983 
J. Austin Watson to Whaley Street Effective 1 October 1983 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: 
Robert A Brmrn I LP) to Lynchburg Charge Effective 27 July 1983 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: 
Floy•d V Chandler. Jr. Monaghan-Poe - Effective 6 July 1983 
Charlt's Humphries IS) to Hopewell 
W. C. Mcrnley· ( S) to St. John 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: 
Jerry P Nelson 1PM) to Bath-Clearwater - Effective 6 July 1983 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: 
No Interim Appointment Changes 
MARION DISTRICT: 
Charles H. Nicholson. Jr. to Bennettsville Circuit - Effective 1 June 1984 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: 
,Jan:es C. Lane. Jr. to New Light - Effective 1 October 1983 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: 
Noble Miller to Fort Lawn - Effective 15 July 1983 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: 
C. LeGrande Moody. Jr. 1RS) - to Bogansville --- Effective i ·Qefif~Ji~r'..: 
llJ8:3 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: 
Ted Gould 1RS) to Dorchester Circuit - Effective 27 July 1983 
TRANSFERS: 
OUTof the South Carolina Conference: 
Adrian Roderick Curry', Jr. (PM) -- to Alabama-West Florida Conference -
Effective 1 June 1984 
M. Elton Hendricks - to North Carolina Conference -- Effective 1 September 
1983 
Cynthia Beasley Karqes I PM l - to Nebraska Conference - Effective 1 June 
1984 
Delores J. Moss(PM) to Maine Conference Effective 1 July 1983 
IN to the South Carolina Conference: 
Jeff Kersey (PM) from Missouri West Conference - Effective 1 June 1984 
Noble Miller -- from Northern Illinois Conference Effective 15 July 1983 
Susan Anne Miller from Northern Illinois Conference Effective 1 March 
1984 
Charles H. Nicholson, Jr. - from North Carolina Conference Effective 1 
June 1984 
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·-·- --- --- -- -----·---------·--·------------------------ . 
Theodore B. McEachern 
H.V. Manning 
Ralph T. Mirse 
Ted. R. Morton, Jr. 
Diane A. Moseley 
John F. Norwood 
Harris H. Parker, Jr. 
Charles G. Pfeiffer 
Deborah A.S. Quilling 
Leo Rippy, Jr. 
Paul Rogers 
William F. Rogers, Ill 
Dwight Moody Smith 
Kenneth E. Smith 
John M. Stapleton 
Morris C. Thompson 


















Executive Director, ACTS 
President, Claflin College 
President, Columbia College 
Executive Director, Greenwood Methodlsl· iHome 
Director, Killingsworth Home - ·· 
Associate General Secretary, CCFA 
Professor. Columbia College 
Professor, Columbia College 
Director, Wesley Foundation, USC 
Dir., Dev. of Youth Ministry, Bd. of Discipleship 
Missionary to West Indies 
Director, Wesley Foundation. Clemson 
Professor, The Divinity School, Duke University 
Director, Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling Center 
Professor, Candler School of Theology 
Director of Development, Red Bird Missionary Conf. 
President. Scarritt College 
B. Appointments to 
Clyde M. Aiken 
Extension Ministries 
Paul A. Betsill 
Hugh L. Bickley 
James C. Bigelow 
Benjamin B. Bishop 
Roger Leo Branan, Jr. 
Robert B. Claytor 
Samuel B. Cooper 
David M. DeDonato 
John Dicks 
Joe R. Errington 
William H. Felder 
Roscoe B. Garris 
James Ellis Griffeth 
David A. Guy 
Eddie E. Jones, Jr. 
Larry V. Jones 
Lawrence A Kelly, Jr. 
Kenneth R Kennerly 
Stanle~: E. La Torre 
Vi\'i,m P. Mt-F<lddt'n 
Ht.'l'Sl' 1\1. 1\1.Jsse~· 
Jl,hn \\·. Mims 
Georgl' H Nid1ols. Jr 
ThonMs Gknn Rogers 
Clemson M. Smith 
ThonMs A Summers 
Henr),: B \,\'ilbourn-., 


















Chaplain, US Army 
Chief Chaplain, VA Medical Center, Tucson, AZ 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain, US Air Force 
Chaplain, US Navy 
Chief Chaplain, Northeast Florida State Hospital 
Chaplain and Dir., Anderson Memorial Hospital 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain, US Bureau of Prisons, Safford Fed. Prison 
Chaplain, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Chief, Chaplain Service, VA Medical Center, Asheville, NC 
Chaplain, Greenville Hospital System 
Chaplain, Wesley Nursing Center 
Chaplain, Federal Correctional Institution, Tallahassee, FL 
Chaplain, Whitten Center 
Columbia Chaplain, US Anny 
Columhiil Ch .. iplain. VA M('dtedl Cenh.>r,Addktion Treatment Unit 
Charleston Chaplain. US Anny 
Charleston Chtlpklin. US Arnw 
Ruck Hill Clwr. Ch,,pl,un Sl•tvke. \'A f'.h:d. Ctr_. Murfrt-eshoro, TN 
Hartsvilll' CIMpl,un. l !S Anrn.: 
Charleshin Ch,1pl,w1. US Ann\,,; 
Marion CIMpl<11t1. \'A tvkdiL·.il Centl'r. Augusta. GA 
Columbi<1 Cht1pl<11t1. SC Dl'PMtment of Corrections 
Culumb1d Dir .AL·,Hil'rrn; f\1stor<1l Educ. SC Dept of Mental Health 
J\farion Ch<1plarn. US .A.ir F1>rCt' 
Florencl' Ch<1pl<1111. L'S A,r Forcl' 
C. Appointments to 
Harold Albert 
Oth~r Valid Ministries: 
Robert E. Alexander 
Donald R. Baile),' 
Vernon L. Bauer. Jr. 
Allen Bettis 
Di1vid W Burnett 
Yu Fong Chong 
Charles S. Crenshatv 
James M. Dawsey 
John L. Epps, Jr. 
Eulalia C. Gonzalez 
John T. Hayes 
A.V. Huff, Jr. 
Marvin I. Lare 
Jere Keith Parker 
Jonathan E. Smith 
W. Edwin Steil 
Thomas M. Williams, Jr. 
Virgil G. Wright 




















Dept ut Poli11c<1I Science. Clemson Univ. 
Ch,mcL'llllf, USC 
Professor. Francis 1\,1.mun College 
Miss1on<11s. Orientt1l l\-1issio11t1r~,: Society 
Counselor. Presh>·tl'rian Family Life Center, Charlotte, NC 
Prower Dt:>1.eluper. ( h.111~.iehur9 An·.1 Mt>ntal 
He<1lth CL•nft>r 
Dir.. \lolunll'l'I" S,,, \'tl.l'S SC Dl'pt. of Youth Services 
Soc. Svc. Consult<1nt. D1\·. Menial Health. State of GA 
Prote'.>sur of f<eli91011. Auburn Universit>' 
Dir .. The Denver Heq,on. Thi:' Ecumen,c-11 Institute 
Consultant, Alfc1'11 Intl. Midmi, FL 
Dir.. Judic1<1I Circuit Pre Tnt1I Diversion 
Professor, Furmall l lll1vers1ty 
Exec. Coord111dtor, Cu1rnm1111ty· Care, Inc. 
Aiken-Bdrnwl'II ML'ntal Hecilth Center 
Assistant Prok·ssur, Universit)'· of Akron 
SC Cornrn. on Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Coord. Patient Rights. Morris Villlage Treatment Center 



































Included in salary 
4,744 
5,041 
No report received 
33,174 









No report re.c~ived 
No r~port received 
No n.>port rt•t'eived 















Included m salcl!S 
9,tJ73 
Provided 
No n.>port received 
no report received 
No report received 
$ 31,000 
20,700 















Included in salary 
No report received 
27,275 








□ □ I·• 








REPORTS OF BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES 
AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 
COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
James M. Bradley, Jr. 
Charles A. Graves 
Mrs. Clyde Funderburk 
Columbus Giles 
Clerical Members 
John V. Livingston 
Dr. Robert E. McKeown 
Lay Members 
John E. Nicholson 
W. Newton Pough 
Susan Ulmer 
Virginia Smith 
Johnny M. Wade 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
Lay Members 
ANDERSON: Truly Hunter HARTSVILLE: 
Mrs. Francis McDuffie 
W.W. Copeland 
Richard Wilhite 
CHARLESTON: Elizabeth G. Salley MARION. 
John Dalton 
Mrs. Frances Rogers 
Mrs. Suzanne Pruitt 
COLUMBIA: Leon A. Love ORANGEBURG: 
Mrs. Joyce Shumpert 
Emma Dowling 
James F. Walsh 




GREENVILLE: Mrs. Clelia Hendrix 
Mrs. Genora Spears 
SPARTANBURG: Joyce Brantley 
J.R. Wright 
GREENWOOD: Hammie L. Chaplin, Jr.WALTERBORO: Harry L. Perry 
Col. John Copeland Elija Williams 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
Philip Monroe Chance, Jr. 
John W. Culp 
James R. Gregg 




Mrs. Rosa Dickey 
Thomas Gibson 
Eugene H. Bedenbaugh 
Ralph A. Cannon, Chmn. 
Herbert V .L. Fogle 
Clerical Members 
A. Clark Jenkins, Chmn. 
Nathan A. McClennon 
W.F. Rogers lll 
Lay Members 
James Harrison 
Mrs. Bessie Johnson 
Mrs. Sara M. Jones 
Jonathan Marlowe 
Alton McMillian 
Robert W. Tanner 
Henry M. Thomson 
Mrs. Georgia Potts 
Mrs. Conolly Snidow 
Joan Voss 
Mrs. Carol H. Watson 
Joe Wilson 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Clerical Members 
J. Richard Gibson 
Patricia Parrish 
John L. Pendarvis 
187 
C. Allen Senn 






Mrs. Thelma Clark 
Ethel G. Crawford 





Robert W. Borom, Chmn. 
Anthony· N. Gavalas 




Mrs. Annie Belle Hall 




Huley Perry. Jr. 





Ms. Carlene Tripplett 
June Willson 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Clerical Members 
D. Mitch Houston 
Phil C. Lavender 
Eugene M. McCants 
Lay Members 
Miranda Manning 
R:iymond E. Mc Neill 
Ed Overstreet 
Mrs. Margaret Pridmore 
Charles Riley 
Roy L. Pryor 
Steven L. Shugart 
Rozier Rogers 
Mrs. June Rush 
Desirree Smith 
Frank Tucker 
J. Frank Vehorn, Jr. 
BOARD OF HEAL TH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES 
John D. Boone. Jr. 
Lee Cothran 
John G. Hipp 
Mrs. Nancy Altman 
Frances R. Andrews 
Mrs. Eloise Ayers 
Ruth Collin 
Mrs. Ada Dicks 
Dr. Terry Dodge 
Clerical Members 




Arlis J. Epps 
J.C. Gillespie 
Marion Gramling 
Ms. Elaine Miskelly 
Karol Rembert 
Lewis R. Sherard 
Karin B. Culp 
Bindle Seigers 
David Sojourner 
Mrs. Leila C. Tolbert 
E. Russ Tyner 
Dr. Ann B. Warner. Chmn. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Max H. Christopher 
A. Eugene Eaddy 
John M. Freeman 
Charles Appleby 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe. Chmn. 
Walter L. Cottingham 
William F. Davis 
James A. Dawsey 
Ms. Audrey• Garland 
Mrs. Jennie Goodman 
Clerical Members 
J. Frank Manning 
Talmadge B. Skinner 






Dr. Harry P. Irwin 
Harry R. Stullenbarger 
George W. Watson 
Miss Beth Langston 
Dr. Jane Lawther 
James F. Magee 
Norma West 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Thomas N. Brittain 
John W. Curry, Jr. 
Edward L. Davidson 
Clerical Members 
Willis T. Goodwin 
Granville A. Hicks, Chmn. 
Fred M. Reese, Jr. 
188 
H. Alvin Spradley 
Mary Teasley-Unrue 
I 
Ms. Janet Brown 
Mrs. Barbara Butler 
Mrs. Ruby C1rter 
Lloyd R. Cato 
Robert Micheal Culp 
Charles Drake 
Lav Members 
Dr. Earl Goodman 





Sam B. Mitchell. Jr. 
Wendell Nimons 
Lawrencf' Stroud 
Miss Mary Alice Williams 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Class of 1988 (Lay) 
Replace Elizabeth G. Salley with Henrietta Morton 
Replace Joyce B. Walker with Sara Fischback 
Class of 1992 ( Clerical) 
Tim McClendon Rosemarie Whitener Nivens George M. Riser 
Mrs. Marilyn Prince 
George Smyth, Jr. 
Lucious Blocker 
Pearline Boswell 
Class of 1992 (Lay) 
Anne B. Drake 
Juanita Patterson 
COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY 
Pierce E. Cook, Jr. 
Clerical Members 
Esther K. Witherspoon. Chmn. 
Lay Members 
William H. Willimon 
Mrs. Thelma Wright 
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERREUGIOUS CONCERNS 
Robert B. Campbell 
Percy C. Carter 
Mrs. Carleathea Benson 




Nellie Claire Gray Cloninger Walter E. McDaniel 
Carl Evans ,James H. Williams 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Doris Nickoless 
Mrs. Theodis P. Palmer, Chpn. 
Dr. Grace Salters 
Mrs. George Speed 
Mrs. Susan Varner 
Lewis Wallace 
Mrs. Evangeline Watson 
Mrs. Nancy Wright 
COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE SALARIES 
J. Taylor Campbell 
James W. Gosnell 
Fred Bostic 
Harry R. Kent, Chpn. 
Clerical Members 
Cassandra Pasley Jackson 
James P. Rush 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Sandra Lowry 
John A. Parham 
Rutledge D. Sheridan, Jr. 
Clarence D. "Red" Williams 
J.C. Roseman 
William Stanton 
COMMISSION ON GROUP LIFE AND HOS PIT AL INSURANCE 
"Wash" W. Belangia, IV 
Robert C. Faulkner 
Carl Byars 
Jesse L. Cooksey, Chmn . 
James P. Drafts, III 
Thomas Holiday 
Clerical Members 
Denver S. Lee 
Louis J. McClam 
Lay Members 
A.J. Hutto, Jr. 
Ms. Betty Kinney 
William D. Lay 
James Powers 
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John Wood Robison 
E. King Scoggins 
Oscar Scott 
James G. Stewart 
Dr. Louis West 
Roy Wilkerson 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
Ethnic Minority 
Kay Adams Best 
Oliver N. Greer 
Benjamin Gadsden 
Ethnic Minority 
Mrs. Vera Mae Bodison, Chpn. 
Mrs. Rosella Holloman 
Stanford Mack 





John Scott Cloninger 
Larry W. Rodeffer 
Joe Cal Watson. III 
Ethnic Majority 
Mrs. Catherine Brown 
Mrs. Dorothy Reese 
Mrs. Betty Stone 
Joe C. Watson 
COMMISSION ON STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
Clerical Members 
Martha Anne Hills Andrews Dora R. Gafford 
Care,! Rexford Cannon Grace L. Loveil 






Dr. Charles ,Jacobs 
Ida B. ! xii:c 
Che:·:. I : , \-Adams 
H.O. Mims 
B. Julian Weisner 
Jean F. Smurthwaite 
Mary Stanton 
Dr. Greg Van Derwerker 
Geneva B. Williams 
THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
M. Susan Ashworth 
Edward H. McDowell, Sr. 
Mrs. Betty Ashley 
Mrs. Helen Bodison 
Edna L. Calhoun 
Mrs. Mildred Fields 
Clergy Members 
Frank D. Hartsell 
Robert J. Howell. Jr 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Ernestine Gadsden 
Mrs. Carolyn Mack 
Mrs. Betty Moss McGuirt 
Louise Newman 
Clinton J. Lupo, Jr. 
Eller, A. Younker, Chpn. 
Ms. Jane Price 
Mrs. Fannie Sugg 
Goodlet P. Taylor 
Mrs. Gladys W. Wallace 
THE COMMITTEE ON ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Clerical Members 
James M. Aiken Franklin 8. Buie 
Thurmond W. Anderson, Jr.Janice Frederick 
Mrs. Jo Bonner 
Mrs. Gale Herbert 
C.B. Hutchinson 
Mrs. J.T. Kennedy 
Lay Members 
Joab Lesesne, Jr. 
Mrs. Lillian Mahon 
Mrs. Sara Shingler 
Willie Wilson 
Manson Smith, Jr. 
Mrs. Martha Fridy Thompson 
Mrs. Mildred Wright 
THE COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
Clerical Members 




Winfred Murdaugh. Sr. 
Rosetta Ross 
M. Eugene Mullikin 
Ruth Shackelford 
Rubye Stover 
THE COMMITTEE ON CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING 
6en1amin B. Barnes 




Austin Watson, Chpn. 
Lay Members 
Larry Salters E.L. Overstreet 
Mrs. Jo Ellen Cook Mrs. Pearl Thomas 
Miss Jackie Daniel Joyce Jackson Flowers 
.M'!"'f ~ary. White 
Jw ~cm1ack 
THE COMMITTEE ON DEACONESSES AND HOME~-
Cyrus B. Dawsey, Jr. 
SERVICE 
Clerical Members 
Kim Mallory Strong 
Lay Men 
jad}c. tC OO~irrgton 
Barry Cannon Steve Dunlap fFw@at brrerr 
DEACONESSES OR HOME M1S~~ 
Barbara Brooks, Chpn. Miss Mary Beth Littlejohn 'Mar'} fL Miller 
THE COMMITTEE ON EPISC<WAC1f 
A. McKay Brabham 
J. Dan Clark 
Charles Bundy 
Harry Dunlap, Jr. 
Oren O. Jones 
Gemora Kennedy 
Clerical Members 
Allen E. Long 
Hubert A. Manning 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Clarence C. Lyles 
Harris Roach 
Mrs. Joel Taylor 
.'NwrfflW!l !Wa:t71S001 
f?.atirli:di@ /lo.. ((]rrn Griffeth 
COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND~ 
Lee Bryant 
William H. Felder 
D.E. Canaday 
Ms. Ella Mae Colbert 
Edith Haynes 
Clerical Members 
Robert J. Norris 
Richard W. Rogers-Berry 
Luanne A. Rouse, Chrmn. 
lay Members 
Garm !lo. $mrr 
J.~Thomas 
Dr. ,Jlt-k, May 
&mmire OOanng 
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND.~ 
Jack Marion Bozard, Jr. 
Ms. Channie Crawford 
Wilson W. Hardee 
Clerical Members 
Leonard Huggins, Jr. 
Lay Members 
Roland Jones 
George A. Meares 
El~ i?atrerson, Chmn. 
J0hm !Hi. Srrrim, Jr. 
THE COMMITTEE ON STANDlNG RlLl£S 
Robert N. Carlisle 
Mrs. Lois B. Burkhalter 




Mrs. Clarece Green 
Gardner Hendrix, Chmn. 
CrJ.ltril lE Simmons 
TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL co~ 
Clerical Members Lay Members ~ ~~ 
Class of 1987 Class of 1986 ~ td 11~1 
Jack E. Ray Earl Middleton .t4r§ .. ~ f'rby Arthur 
Leon L. Wagnon, III /t4r~. IlAJ~ ~in: 
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TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST CENTER 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1992 
James W. Johnston. Jr. 
Lay Members 
Class of 1992 
Eoline Few 
TRUSTEES OF THE S.C. UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1988 
F. LaRue Cook 
Larry McCutcheon 




Class of 1988 
Wiley B. Cooper 
Tenny Griffin 
Mary· S. Nichols 
Jean Osborn 
THE TRUSTEES OF EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
Clerical Members 
J. Boyd Chewning ('80) 
Carlos 0. Gardner ('79) 
Willie Dicks ('84) 
Susan Ulmer ('78) 
Charles R. lni.lbinet 1 '8U) 
Reuben MMlmve ('78) 
John \,\iood Robison ( ·79) 
La~, Members 
E. King Scoggins ('80) 
Joe H. Sowell ('80) 
Joseph E. Tysinger ('82) 
Mrs. Esther Bright, Routt> 1. Box 159, Smoaks 291181 ('84) 
Joseph W. Board. Box 777. Pickens 29671 (78) 
Clay Brittain. Box 218. Myrtle Beach 2% 77 I "79) 
Mrs. Walter Copeland. Jr .. 503 W. College Ave:1ue. Hartsville 29550 ('80) 
William B. Harle~_:. PO Box 3h8. Columbia 292U:! 1 '79) 
Mrs. Marilyn H. J\klcod. PO Box :m. Clio 2%2:) ('8,JJ 
Robert \,\,,'_ Peak. 2932 Wilton Road. West Columbia 29169 (79) 
Oren Jones. PO Box 987. Anderson 2%22 I ·~·l) 
Bruce Whelchel, Route 2. Pauline 29:.;-;·4 I "82) 
Mrs. Dorothy B. White, PO Box 201. Lamar 290€19 ('82) 
J. 0. Womack. Route 8. Robtn Court. Spartanburg 29303 ('78) 
TRUSTEES OF GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
J. Ben Cunningham \'78) 
John W. Curry. Jr. 1·1-111) 
W. Wallace Culp (80i 
James S. Gadsden I '84) 
Clerical Members 
Jane D. Hall I '84) 
\Villiam L. Elkin I '78) 
Robert E. James ( '80) 
Lay Members 
Rudolph C. Barnes, PO Box 11929, Columbia 29211 1'80) 
Joseph A. Wilson ('82) 
Richard E. Seignious ('82) 
James T. Richardson ('78) 
Cecil 0. Browning, PO Drawer 1017. Greenwood 29648 ('82) 
R. B. Currv. Jr., PO Drawer 518. Greenwood 29648 ('78) 
Mrs. Jean Mcferrin. 834 Edisto Avenue, Aiken 29804 ('84) 
William B. Patrick. Jr., PO Drawer 1207. Greenwood 29648 ('82) 
Mrs. Barbara Lee Rivers, Route 2. Box 205-E. Lamar 29069 ('79) 
A. Pierce Stockman, Jr., 1138 Reynolds Avenue, Greenwood 29646 ('84) 
William 0. Spencer, Oakland Terrace, Chesterfield 29709 ('82) 
Miss Mary L. Stevenson. 9-A- l Bailey Court, Anderson 29621 (78) 
Mrs. John H. Truluck, Jr .. 309 Woodlawn, Walterboro 29488 ('80) 
Myles W. Whitlock, Jr., 945 Hayne Street. Spartanburg 29301 ('78) 
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THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST HOME, ORANGEBURG 
Clerical Members 
Clyde Anderson ('82) J. Richard McAllister 1 '80) 
George R. Cooper ('79) M. Eugene Mullikin 1·771 
James W. Johnston, Sr. ('82)Bob Waddell !'84) 
James C. Lane. Jr. ('84) 
Harry R. Stullenbarger ('78) 
Robert Tanner ( '84) 
Clarence D. Williams ('78) 
Lay Members 
Thurman W. Anderson. Sr., 2403-4th Avenue, Conway 29526 ('80) 
Mrs. Jane C. Bradley, Route 4, Pnrtridge Hill, Lancaster 29720 ('80) 
Miss Athalie Buckner, PO Box 74, Walterboro 29488 ('78) 
Elijah W. Davis. PO Box 128, Lamar 29069 ('78) 
Ernest J. Finney, PO Box 1867, Orangeburg 29177 ('84) 
Kenneth D. Feryus. PO Box 216. St. Matthews 29135 ('78) 
Clarence Gramling, 200 Cal Broughton Road, Moncks Corner 29461 ('84) 
Dr. Joseph D. James, PO Box 759. Summerville 29483 ('79) 
Dr. Charles Jacobs, 2493 Country Club Road. Spartanburg 29302 ( '77) 
Mrs. Mary Warner. Route 2. Box 6.1-A. Bowman 29018 1'81) 
Mrs. Geneva B. Williams. 317 Beulah Street, NE, Orangeburg 29115 ('82) 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
Clerical Members 
Robert E. Clemmons. Ill (8h)*George A. Mclenan ( '88)* 
Robert C. Faulkner ( '.S8)* L.A. Rouse ('86)* 
Cyril F. Hamm ('84) Jerry E. Tempie ('84) 
Hilton Johnson ('84) 
Lay Members 
Sara Ann White ('86)* 
Harry E. Wright ('86)* 
Ellen A Younker ('88)* 
Mrs. Edna L. C..~lhoun. Route 3, Box 171, Bennettsville 29512 I '84) 
Col. Edel Clark. Jr .. PO Box 146, Camden 29020 ('84) 
Mrs. Hilda Hill. Route 1. Box 230. McColl 29570 ('84) 
Mrs. Mary Alice Ingram. 324 Lafa~:ette Circle, Florence 29501 /'88)* 
R.A. Koppein. 657 Ascot Drive, Florence 29501 i'84) 
Lawrence D. McIntosh. S,13 Oleander Drive, Florence 29501 (86)* 
Mrs. Elouise Miller. PO Box 8:39. Florence 29501 ('84) 
W. Edwin Osteen. 1506 Jackson Avenue. Florence 29:'i0l ('861* 
Don Parnell, 716 North Main Street. Hartsville 29550 (88)* 
Lem Winesett, 1011 Evans Street. Marion 29571 (88)* 
Donald Gore, 2105 Lyndale Drive. Hartsville 29550 /'86)* 
*NOTE: Dates marked with a star ( *) indicJte year in which the Trustee's term of office 
will end. not the year of election.To implement a rotation system for this Board 
which was neated in 1983, the Nominating Committee has initially assigned 
terms of otfice. Dates which are not marked with a star indicate the year of 
election; it is anticipated that these Trustees will serve an eight ( 8) year term of 
office as now permitted by the Standing Rules of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference. 
Board of Health .. :ind 1.-Velfare Ministries 
George C. Owens. Chairperson 
TRUSTEES OF THE JAMES L BELIN PROPERTY 
NOMINATED BY THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Class of 1987 
Replacement for Robert N. Richardson, Jr. (resigned) 
Mrs. Elaine Jenkins ('84) P.O. Box 364 
Rev. A Lloyd Hatton ('81) 
John's Island, SC 29455 
Class of 1988 
William J. Burroughs ('80) 608 Poplar 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 
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□ 
The \\'ill of the Re1.erend :\1, J,rnws L Belin states ·· ... all vacancies occuring ,\1~ 
death or otherwise. among those herein app01nted to L·arr\, out and execute th1_s my \,\,ill. 
be filled by the c1ppointrncnt or the Board or Managers for the M1ss1ona1s Society' of the 
South Carolina Conference .. 
TRUSTEES OF SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
NOMINATED BY THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
CLASS OF 1987 
Marshall L. Meadors ,·7:d Mrs. Leone M. '{oung1'74) Claflin College, Box 32 
Orangeburg. 29115 
William R. Bouknight ('78) James F. Hackler 1'76) 
H. Robert Reynolds ('81) Olin C. Crenshaw !'78) 
Charles H. Peebles ('78) 
William C. Buchheit 1'79) 
Sunrise Trail 
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29577 
315 Dogwood Drive 
Conway. S.C. 29526 
n 14 Greenhill Road 
Columbia. S.C. 29204 
2<+ Montgomery Dr. 
Spartanburg, S.C. 29302 
Student Advisory Trustees 
Student Government 
Associate President: 
(Another to be named 
by SMC Faculty): 
Robert E. Lamar Route 1, Box 144 
Ninety Six, S.C. 29666 
Route 7, Box 58 
Inman. S.C. 29349 
Mr. Richard Eubanks 
NOMINATIONS FOR CAMPS AND RETREAT CENTERS 
Asbury HiJls United Methodist Camp Board of Directors 
Rosetta Ross Unexpired term of Bernard Caldwell 
Apt. B, 1112 Beauford St. in the class of '86 
Columbia, SC 29201 
Olene Civils 
PO Box 8553 
Greenville, SC 29604 
John Terry 
PO Box 8358 
Greenville, SC 29604 
Rev. E.H. McDowell, Sr. 
1008 Dover Circle 
Sumter, SC 29150 
class of '88 
class of '88 
class of '88 
Sewee Coastal Retreat Center Board of Directors 
Charles D. Barr class of '88 
106 S. Academy St. 
Kingstree, SC 29556 
Rev. O.J. Nelson class of '88 
Route 1, Box 117-H 
Gable, SC 29051 
Sidelle Derrick 
PO Box 67 
Newberry, SC 29108 




□ n □ D n 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Nominations for Wesley Foundation Boards of Directors 
Charleston Campus Ministry 
Class of 1985 Class of l 986 Class of I 987 
Mrs. Donna Alexander The Rev. Richard Blocker Miss Judy Archambaut 
Mr. James W. Duckett, Jr. Mr. Eugene Carnmer. Jr. The Rev.James M. Bradley.Jr. 
Dr. Arthur L. Haisten Mr. Charles Hogarth Thl' Rev. T. Lee Bryant 
Mrs. Edythe Ha~:nes Mrs. Betty Way, The Rev. A. Clark Jenkins 
Student Members: Two students from each of the following colleges - Citadel, College of 
Charleston. and Medical University of South Carolina. 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Charleston District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Chairperson of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
The Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Education 
and Campus Ministry 
Director(s), Charleston Campus Ministry 
Pastor(s), Bethel United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), Old Bethel United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), Trinity United Methodist Church 
Lay Leader. Charleston District 
Representative of The United Methodist Women. Charleston District 
Class of 1985 
Mrs. Barbara Barth 
Mr. Ernest Dover 
Dr. Clarence Hood 
The Rev. Julius McDowell 
Mr. Hooper Spurlock 
The Rev. Robert Strother 
Clemson University 
Class of 1986 
Mr. Hal Dunlap 
Mr. Tom Hayden 
Mrs. Sarah Lomax 
Ms. Mary Beth Rigsby 
The Rev. Steve Shugart 
Mrs. Lillian White 
Student Members: El Clemson students 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Anderson District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
Class of 1987 
Ms. Elaine Bearden 
Mr. Leonard Huggins 
Mr. Henry Lefort 
Mr. Ed McLean 
Mr. B.J. Skelton 
Mr. Merve White 
The Chairperson of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
The Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Education 
and Campus Ministry 
Ms. Carolyn Briscoe. Representative of the Board of Higher Education and Campus 
Ministrv 
The Chai~person of the Council on Ministries of Clemson United Methodist Church 
The Co-ordinator of Higher Education and Campus Ministry of Clemson United 
Methodist Church 
Pastors of the following charges: 
Clemson Pendleton Charge 
Lawrence Chapel Seneca 
Pendleton Seneca Circuit 
Community Advisory: 
Ms. Jane Hunter 
Mr. Archie Morgan 
Ms. Eleanore Richardson 
Orangeburg Wesley Foundation 
Class of 1985 Class of 1986 Class of 1987 
Dr. Isaac Bracey The Rev. Dr. Warren Jenkins Mr. Joel S. Deery, Ill 
Mrs. Dorothy Jarvis Dr. Vermelle Johnson The Rev. Pierce Cook, Jr. 
The Rev. Joel R. Jones Dr. Alba Lewis Dr. B.L. Gore 
Mr. E.A.R. Montgomery The Rev. John Pet1rson Mr. Earl C. Redford 
The Rev. Jack C. WashingtonMrs. Geneva Williams The Rev. J.V. Livingston 
Student Members: Five 
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Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Orangeburg District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Chairperson of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Min_istry . 
The Chairperson ot the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Education 
and Campus Ministry 
Pastor(s). T rinit~,: United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s). St. Paul's United Methodist Church 
Pastor( s). St. Andrews United Methodist Church 
Dean of Students. Claflin College 
Vice President for Student Affairs, S.C. State College 
Director of Religious Life. Claflin College 
Representative of the Chaplains Corps, S.C. State College 
University of South Carolina 
Class of 1985 
Mr. Rudolf C. Barnes. Jr. 
The Rev. J. Dickey Evans 
Mrs. Cynthia Littlejohn 
Class of 1988 
Dr. Paul P. Fidler 
The Rev. Otis Scott. Jr. 
Mr. Ronald Speight 
Class of 1986 
Rev. A McKay Brabham, Jr. 
Mrs. Betty T. Gleaton 
Miss Lynette Robinson 
Student Members: Five I '<..;1 • .__,, ,r1,,,1r..; 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Columbia District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
Class of 1987 
Mr. Henry L. Frederick 
Mr. John Gissendanner 
Dr. Edward Y. Roper 
The Chairperson of thP Rnr1rrl of Higher Education and Campus Minsitry 
The Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Education 
and Campus Ministry 
Pastor(s), Greene Street United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s). Wesley United Methodist Church 
Pastons). Washington Street United Methodist Church 
Winthrop College 
Class of 1985 Class of 1986 
Mrs. Chaney Crawford Mrs. Edith Begemann 
Mr. Larry Doggett Mr. Joseph S. Prus 
Mr. Edwin Kershaw The Rev. Mary E. Rowell 
The Rev. Robert C. Monson Mrs. Mary Watson 
Student Members: Five Winthrop College students 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Rock Hill District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
Class of 1987 
Ms. Cynthia Cassens 
Mrs. Lynn Harris 
Mr. Herman Honeycutt 
Dr. Melford Wilson 
The Chairperson of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Min~stry . 
The Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Education 
and Campus Ministry 
Director of the Wesley Foundation 
Treasurer of the Wesley Foundation 
Representative of the Rock Hill District United Methodist Women 
Pastor(s), Saint John's United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), Woodland United Methodist Church 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Nominations of Senior College Trustees 
Claflin College: 
Editorial Addition · Mrs. Florence Steele ('84) 
The following person is nominated to fill a vacancy on the Claflin College Board of 
Trustees: 
Columbus J. Giles, Sr. to replace Mrs. Beulah Baxley (deceased). 
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Columbia College: 
The following person is nommated to fill a vacancy on the Columbia College Board nf 
Trustees: 
The Rev. Edward L. Davidson to replace The Rev. Carl D. Clary ( 12 year tenure). 
The followin,J are nominated for re-election on the Columbia College Board of Trustees: 
James Alewine 1 '78/ 
Thurman W. Anderson (76) 
Marion B. Crooks. Jr. /'82) 
Mrs. Florence Appleby• ( '82) 
Miss Anne Beebe /'82) 
Mrs. John J. Brooks ( '82) 
Charles A Bundy /'76) 
Mrs. L. Arlen Cotter ('78) 
Gary L. Daniels (82) 
Dr. Ruby T. Davis ('74) 
Thomas W. Dunaway, Jr. ('76) 
William M. Gordon ('83) 
Clerical Members 
W. Harvey Floyd, Jr. 08) 
Jacob R. Jones, Jr. ('82) 
George F. Manigo, Jr. ('78) 
Lay Members 
Harry R. Mays (83) 
William C Rud ( '76) 
Theodore H. Walter : "76) 
Dr. Lynn D. Hendrick ( '82) 
Mrs. Lillie E. Herndon /'82) 
Jerry R. Johnson (80) 
Albert D. McAlister ('791 
Samuel T. Middleton !'74) 
Harold B. Risher ('80) 
Mrs. Robert R. Sansbury ('78) 
William E. Sellars (82) 
Wofford College 
The following persons are nominated to fill vacancies on the Wofford College Board of 
Trustees: . 
The Reverend Dr. Bryan Crenshaw to replace The Rev. E.E. Jenkins ( 12 years 
tenure). 
John E. Reeves, Jr to replace The Rev. Phil M. Jones ( 12 years tenure) 
Dr. Hunter R. Stokes to replace Dan M. Byrd, Jr. ( 12 years tenure) 
The following are nominated for re-election on the Wofford College Board of Trustees: 
John D. Boone r'74) 
Charles L. Johnson ('76) 
F. Oscar Smith ('80) 
T. Reginald Thackston ('76) 
Marshall Chapman ('78) 
Mrs. Anne Springs Close ('74) 
Allen L. Code '7 4) 
Roger Habisreutinger ('78) 
Dr. James G. Halford, Jr. ('78) 
Russell C. King, Jr. ('76) 
Roger Milliken ('82) 
Judge Francis Nicholson ('74) 
Clerical Members 
Lay Members 
William J. Vines ('74) 
George W. Whitaker, Jr.('78) 
William H. Willimon I '80) 
John M. Younginer, Jr. ('80) 
Dr. C. N. Papadopols ('79) 
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Patterson ('78) 
Jerome J. Richardson ('78) 
John W. Simpson ( '7 4) 
Hugo S. Sims, Jr. ('76) 
Dr. Kate E. Smith ('82) 
0. Stanley Smith, Jr. ('76) 
Wallace A. Storey ('79) 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE STRUCTURE 
ln compliance with the request of the Committee on Ethnic Minority Local Church 
that this Committee be included in the Conference Structure for another quadrennium, 
the Conference Structure Committee recommends concurrence. 
Enclosed with this report is the up-dated Flow Chart of all Councils, Boards, Com-
missions, Committees, and Boards of Trust. The Conference Structure Committee 
recommends that this be the structure of the Annual Conference for the next quadren-
nium. (Refer to Section X. Standing Rules, this Journal, for the Flow Chart.) 
ln the light of the action of the 1983 Annual Conference, the Committee on Confer-
ence Structure will cease to exist following the close of this Annual Conference. The 
duties and functions of this Committee will be assumed by the Committee on Standing 
Rules. All requests concerning conference structure should hereafter be addressed to 
the Standing Rules Committee. 
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The Committee on Conference Structure expresses appreciation to those who have 
faithfully served on this Committee and to the Annual Conference for splendid co-opera-
tion over the years. 
Carl D. Clary, Chairperson 
Mrs. Alice Pinckney. Vice-Chairperson 
William K. Coble, Secretary 
COMMITTEE ON ST ANDING RULES 
Item I 
Amend Rule 6 7 as follows: 
There shall be a Conference Committee on Nominations composed of the Resident 
Bishop, twelve (12) clerical members and twelve ( i2) lay members, nominated by the 
districts; a youth and young adult, nominated by the Conference Council on Ministries; 
up to six (6) at iarge members who may be nominated by the Bishop to insure adequate 
representation; and the following: the Conference Lay Leader, the Conference President 
of the United Methodist Women, the Conference President of the United Methodist 
Men, the Chairperson of the Conference Council on Youth Ministry, a retired member of 
the conference selected by the Retired Ministers, and a District Superintendent named 
by the Bishop; the following shall be ex-officio members without vote: the Chairperson of 
the Conference Standing Rules Committee, the Chairperson of the Conference Council 
on Ministries, the Director of the Conference Council on Ministries, the Chairperson of 
the Commission on The Status and Role of Women, the Chairperson of The Commis-
sion on Religion and Race, and the Chairperson of The Conference Committee on The 
Ethnic Minority Local Church. 
h. Nominations of Chairperson of all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions, and 
committees, whose election is not prescribed by the Discipline, shall be a nominated 
member of that board, council, commission or committee and shall be submitted by the 
Committee on Nominations to the Annual Conference for election. 
h. to become i. 
i. to become j. 
j. to become k. 
Item II 
Add as Miscellaneous Rule 140 as follows: 
Persons applying for Sabbatical Leave who are requesting funding for pension and 
insurance benefits shall apply to the Board of the Ordained Ministry for funding con-
sideration prior to February 1st preceding the annual conference session. 
Item III 
Change Rules 2 and 3 as follows: 
Wherever it states "Waccamaw Retreat Center" change to "Sewee Coastal Retreat 
Center." 
Item IV 
Delete Rule 94 
Item V 
Make an editorial correction in Rule 61 to restore paragraphs b., c. and d. which 
were inadvertently omitted from the 1983 Conference Journal. (Rule 62 of the 1980 Con-
ference Journal was the last Conference Journal that had paragraphs b., c. and d.) 
Item VI 
Amend Standing Rule 137c to read as follows: 
The moving expenses of the pastors shall be paid by the charge to which he/she is 
moved, not to include more than $150.00 packing expenses. (This includes the change 
"he/she" replacing "his" and the increase of the amount of packing expenses from $50.00 
to $150.00). 
Item VII 
Delete Standing Rule 63. (This Rule is duplicated in Standing Rule 113 and Standing 
Rule 113 is better worded than Standing Rule 63). 
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Item VIII 
Editonoi Cm~r :;r,ri m St,mding Rule fi7e to change the second line to read "as per 
Rule 67c" :nstedd rA f)~c. 
Item IX 
Change Standing Rule 125 to read as foliows: 
Members of the Gimeral Church Agencies who serve as Ex-officio members of the 
related Confer(Clnces, ·.>11th vote, shall be ineligible to hold office. (Substituting the word 
"who'' for the word .. shdll" in the first sentence and delete the word "but" in the second 
sentence). 
Item X 
Delete Standing Rule f,5 and replace with new Standing Rule 65, which shall be as 
follows: 
There shail be ,j Missional Pri0rity Coordinating Committee. Wherever possible. fifty 
(50'',,) per cent rA this Committee shall be ethnic minority persons. inclusive of women. 
Item XI 
After additions and deletions, renumber Rules accordingly. 
TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
1983 has been a :;eijr of diliiqence for the members of the South Carolina Conference 
Board of Trustees A"' a foli<1wup to the search for unused and dormant United Method-
ist property w1th:n the h()unds of rhe Confnence. it was decided that the only possible 
way to pmce5s !/-w 1dr1rrnr1tic;n in h,ind was to mm:e from the Annual Conference to the 
District ievel 
. The fi,,,r sre;:, in thl'> direction was the compilation of a list of these properties by dis 
tncts. This w,.h ;.1,J<Jmpll'>hed mainly through the efforts of the Reverend Max Chris 
topher whom :f-.:, BrJard had enrJriged to seek out such parcels The second step ,vas ru 
introduce :he :d"'a !<1 Bishop Clark and the Cabinet. Spencer Robinson and Louis Fowke 
met with th!.:'. C.:.:b1net_ r.md Bishop ctt Spartanburg Methodist College shortly after our iast 
Annual Crmference f he D1str'.c_t Superintendents were unanimous in their wiilingness to 
be of_service in this em<-rpn<;e f he next ,tern of prepMation was rhe development of a list 
of guid~lmes t(; be rm-r,,~~Pd hy the Board and distributed to the District Superintendents 
to fac1htate a urnform prr1ressm~J of the information that had been gathered The plan for 
a series of meetin::is, r;/ Superintendents, District Personnel, anci Board mernbers fol-
lowing the assiqnrner:t rJ/ d Member <Jf the Board to serve as liason to each district has 
been scheduled fnr th~ nedr futurE". 
. It is ihe __ feelrn,~ rA the rnem,bership r1f the Board of Trustees that mol.'ing to the Dis-
trict level will result !11 ':W~ater knowledge of the many factors that affect the process of 
establishing the <.irJirn'> rA the Conference to properties that are no longer in use but, at 
the same time. an~ dcu1mpanied hy numerous emotions and possessive feelings of per-
~ons ~1th on gr~mg :1,(J<, t<; tl-w properties lt is the intent of the Board to diligently· pursue 
its assigned task anrJ ,JI the Sdrne t1rne do all within normal limits to seek to avoid causing 
problems ar the iocdl iewl. 
. puring th!! '.J'='M. the Bodrd of Trust('l:S hc1s worked on several pieces of property 
within the bounds <ii the CrmfnencE-' 1 These were in process before the afore-mentioned 
procedure was des19riedJ These include the following: 
I. Hampr<m Cerr,dery, Walterboro District. 
2. Union Cemetery As5ociation, Walterboro District 
3. Saint Phillip Church, Sumter 
4. Dothan Ch<lpei, Eclqdieid County 
5. Barr's Chapel, Edrlf'field County 
6. Lebanon Cnnetny 
7. Sardis Church, (jreenwood District 
8. Sellers Church 
9. Rocky Sw<lrnp, Springfield 
10. Holroyd Church, Greenville 
11. Saint P,wl's Church, Charleston 
n7_r17□r7 n r1 □ a 
- 1---, n_r-r 
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These pnipl'r!ll'S dll' 111 1.,Hllllh stdql'°' 111 lll':~011c1t1(it1. Ir 1°' 1rnp1irtc1111. h< i1.:·1'l.l'I, thcit 
reports be given nn 1h11Sl' 1hc1t hc11.\' ll'dt lwd sunll' dbp1is1t1rn1 or hc11.·c hl'l'll l1 r1 1u~h1 t() 
the c1ttl.'11t1011 ol this bt1d1; 
1. 011 tlw request ~rnd rl'L"tlllll1ll'l1Clc1tio11 ol thl' l\l'\.'l'll'lld DvArmrn1d Cm,1d<11... 
Superinte11dent ()I thl' Grl'l'nl.l!k DistriL"t. thl' Bo,ircl ol Trustees <1ss1~Jlll'd /iv o u111' vcw 
/c>osc the L"hurL·h t,uilding ,mcl grou11ds 1.1.·hiL·h h,1ci hel.'11 tornll'rk- rn·L'upiccl h1..· till' HolHn:d 
United Methodist Church 10 the Mou11t Zion United il-1ethocltsr Churt·h 
:Z 011 a request irom the He1.·ere11d Ro>· Stllckm,rn. superi11tl'nckn1 nl thv Chc1rles 
ton Dist net. rlw rk,ard ol Trustl't'S c1uth:)r11.L'cl the demolit1u11 ol thl' Sc1111! i\nil's United 
Methodist Church, Char),,st1lll. which had bl.'l'll u11usecl l()r some \.'l',l!S c111d presl'nted c1 
haz,nd to tfw L'tllll!llllllir~: c1nd pt1ss1ble li,1l 1 iii1~- to the Conll'n'lll'L'. The Board c1ppropri 
ated the c1mou11t ol S-LOtlll.00 Im thl' prnJL'Cf. 01 this <1mou11t S:itl(l_!)(l 11.·c1s H'cu1.:cred from 
a salt' of the pe\l.'s. !11 the el.'ent th,ll the l'X1sting lot is sold. the Bot1rcl 1s to he re1mbursl'd 
the c1mou11t oi S:L1tHl.Ull. 
3. V,:ork on the St. Phillip ChurL·h prnJJl'rty·, Sumter. Cd!llL' to ci st<1ncbtill during tlw 
year 11.·ith tlw clet1th ol one uf the llll.'O!vl'd principdls, thl' f~everl'nd Dr. Georgl' \Villiams 
of Brookil..·n, Nc1.1.· Yod,. 
The Chi.liqX'rson. Mr. Spencer Robinson, 1s prepc1rcd to presl'nt til the Conll-'re1Ke 
se,·eral 111<11ters thi.1t rl'quire action of thL' Conierencc 
Spencer Robinson, Chairperson 
John C. Pec1rson, Secretary 
RECOMMENDATION 
A RECOMMENDATION FOR THE SALE OF ABANDONED 
METHODIST CHURCH PROPERTY 
We. the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference of The United Method-
ist Church, recommend that the Annual Conference in session May 30 · June 2, 1984 
consider the official sale of the former Sardis Methodist Church property in the rural 
community of Reno located between Clinton and Whitmire in Laurens County. Since 
there was no longer a local Board of Trustees tor that property, it canw under our juris-
diction. 
The Board hcis complied fully" 11.·1th dw rules of thl' Dist·1pline concerning this propl'rt1.. 
by publicly· adn:>rt1s1ng the sc1id propert1..· 111 the kirgest count1.,· 1ww5pd)Jl'r and ;isking !or 
sealed l,ids. Two hids were mi.lde c1nd the Board recommends thl' largn bid submitted b1.,· 
Alice C. Cor,eland and Mattie LC Simpson fur the i.lmount of StUlll0.00 
By way of inlorrnation we set forth the following 1 1) the origiml Sc1rclis Church and 
Cemeten; ,,,;ere located i1bout three mill's trom the proposed sale s1tl:'. Thc1t d1urch was 
burned a~1d the fair\>· well kept cl:'meters is ,·1rtualll.' surrou11decl h~· a National Forest: 12) 
the Sardis umgregation purchi.lsed the present site which cont<1111s d former public 
school building - d two story' brick structure and four anes, more or less. of l.:md: d l 
within the pc1st two years an unauthorized person 011 ,rnd sold the pine timbl.'r ,md pulp 
wood from thl' property. The Boarci renlvered c1bout S7S.OO from this sc1ll': 1-l I an un 
authori1.ed non methodist m1rnster a11d Ll group took fXlSSl-'ss1on ol the proper!>' ,l!ld 
claimed 1J\l.'!lership 
Actions listed in items (3) and 14) above prompted the Board to bring this recom-
mendation to the Conference. There is no legal question about ownership of this pro· 
perty by the United Methodist Church. The Board believes that it has a stewardship 
obligation to keep alive, in the ongoing mission oi the church, the intentionality of the 
dedicated memhers of that former congregation. 
With this explanation in mind the Board herewith recommends the sale of the 
abandoned Sardis Church property to the parties named previously for the sum of 
$8,000.00. 
Spencer Robinson. Chairman 
John C. Pearson, Secretary 
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RESOLUTION 
Whereas the remc1111ing members of Ho\roy·d Ml'rnorial Urnted Methodist Church. 
Greenville District, voted on June 19, 198J tu discontinue as a congregation. and 
Whereas the properti1:·s of the former Holroyd Memornl United Methodist Church, 
including both the church focility and the pcirsonage have become the property of the 
Trustees of the Annual Conference under thl:' pro\'is1ons ol Pari.lgrc1ph 2S41.c1 of the 
1980 Book of D1scip/11w, and 
Whereas under the direction of the Trustees uf the Annuc1l Conference, the Holroyd 
Memorial United Methodist Church properties hi.lve been leased to the Mount Zion 
United Methodist Church of the West Greenvillt' Charge, Greern:il!f' District since 
July 1983. ~md 
Whereas the occupc1ncy' of the former Holroyd Memorial church facility and parsonage 
has resulted in drarnc1tic gains for the Mount Zion congregation, 
Therefore, Be It Resolved 
That the South Carolina Annual Conference in session at Spartanhurg, S.C. 
May 30-June 2. 1984. direct the Trustees of the South C.)rolina Annual Con-
ference to deed to the Mt. Zion United Methodist Church of the West Greenville 
Charge, Greenville District. all properties formerly held in trust by the Holroyd 
Memorial United Methodist Church, including both the church facility located at 
the corner of Mission ,md Park Streets, and the parsonage dwelling located at 
307 Mills Avenue. both situated in the city oi Greenville, Greenville County, 
South Carolina. and 
Be It Further Resolved 
That the members uf Mi. L'.ion United Methodist Church be requested to deed to 
the Greenville District property on highway 14 near the Heritage Lakes sub-
division which may he utilized for Church Extension. 
THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
REVISED 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Report No. I 
We recommend that the following funds be distributed to the churches on the bases 
of the percentages of average net funds as indicated: 
Fund 
1. Dist. Administra. 
2. Episcopal Fund 
3. D.S. Salary Fund 
4. Pension Fund 
5. Equitable Salary 
6. Conference Insurance 
7. Senior College Fund 
8. Sptbg Meth College 
9. Campus Ministry 
10. Methodist Homes 
11. Methodist Camps 
12. New Church Fund 
13. World Serv & C B 
14. Administration Fund 
15. Ministerial Education 
16. Interdenom Coop 
17. Temp General Aid 
18. Missional Priorities 



































































Report No. 2 
A. The Administration Fund (item 14, Report No. 1) shall be divided as follows 
1. Advocate a. Operations 
b. News Service 
2. General Conf. Administration 
3. Jurisdictional Administration 
4. Conference Chancellor 
5. Contingency' Fund 
6. Journal Publication 
7. Ministers' Book 
8. Treasurer's Office 
a. Salary 
b. Housing 
c. Other Expenses 
9. Council on Finance & Adminis. 
10. Conference Expense Fund 
1 :. Nominating Committee 
12. Conference Secretan,: 
13. Standing Rules Com~1ittee 
14. Structure Comrrntree 
15. United Meth Center Trustees 
16. Conference Board of Trustees 
17. General Conference Delegates 
TOTALS ADMINISTRATION BUDGET 
Recommended 
for 1985 
S 45.000 ....... . 
S 10,000 ....... . 
S 75.534 ....... . 
S 52,843 ....... . 
$ 1 .000 ....... . 
$ 30,000 ....... . 
$ 48,000 ....... . 











$ 25,000 . . . . . . . . S 27.250 
$ 3,600 . . . . . . . . S 3,600 
$106,500 . . . . . . . . S 96,830 
$ 2,500 . . . . . . . . S 2,500 
$ 70,000 . . . . . . . . S 64.000 
$ 2,500 . . . . . . . . $ 2.500 
$ 7,500 . . . . . . . . S 7.500 
$ 1,000 . . . . . . . . S 0 
$ 0 ........ S 1.000 
$ 29,500 . . . . . . . . S 29,500 
$ 3,000 . . . . . . . . S 3,000 
$ 0 ......... S 3,500 
$516,477 . . . . . . . . S493.877 
B. The World Service and Conference Benevolences Fund (item 13, Report No. lJwill be 
divided as follows: 
Recommended Budget 
for 1985 for 1984 
I. World Service Fund (53.67'\,) $ 861,004 s 741.010 
2. COM Boards & Agencies ( 19.77''.,) 
a. Youth Council $ 15,592 s 6,700 
b. Career Planning & Counseling $ 2,368 s 2.049 
C. Bd. of Church & Society $ 24,500 s 20,250 
d. Christian Unity & IC $ 2,910 s 3,060 
e. Board of Education $ 44.I 79 s 35,923 
f. Higher Education & Campus M $ 4,614 s 4,783 
g. Ethnic Minority & Local Ch $ 3,000 $ 3,000 
h. Bd of Evangelism $ 22,357 s 26,045 
I. Bd. of Health & Welfare Min $ 5,243 s 5,784 
J. Bd of Laity $ 13,041 $ 22,828 
k. Bd of Missions $ 118,221 s 126,959 
m. Pastoral Care & Counseling $ 42,795 s 41,005 
n. Comm on Religion & Race $ 3,975 s 4,861 
0. Comm on Status & Role of Women $ 6,430 $ 3,904 
p. Comm on Worship $ 4,085 $ 3,211 
q. United Methodist Men $ 3,965 $ 6,105 
TOTALS $ 317,275 $ 316,467 
3. Council on Ministries Staff Operation (22.67"0) 
a. Salaries $ 190,852 $ 177,277 
b. Housing $ 12,000 $ 7,200 
c. Staff travel $ 11,200 s 11,200 
d. Other Staff Expenses $ 149,646 $ 134.951 
TOTALS $ 363,698 $ 330,628 
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4. Other conference agencies (3.89°0) 
a. D.S. Emergency Fund $ 4,000 $ 5,040 
b. Archives & History $ 1,800 $ 1,800 
C. Bishop's Contingency $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
d. Deaconess & Home Missions $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
e. Diaconal Ministry $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
f. Committee on Episcopacy $ 1,500 $ 1,200 
g. Bd of Ordained Ministry 
( 1) Joint Review Committee $ 4,000 $ 5,000 
(2) Residency Program $ 13,096 $ 11,896 
(3) Sabbatical Leave $ 10,196 $ 0 
(4) Operations $ 24,808 $ . 20,407 
TOTALS $ 62,400 $ 48,343 
TOTAL WORLD SERVICE AND 
CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES BUDGET $1,604,377 $1,436,448 
Report No. 3 
A. We recommend that the salary for District Superintendents be calculated as follows: 
the average cash salary paid pastors in the conference, plus one-half of the average 
cash salary paid in the top two churches in each of the twelve districts. The compen-
sation for the District Superintendents for the year 1985 will be as follows, with the 
understanding that the item for in-district travel, which is paid from the District Ad-
ministration Fund only by voucher, varies from district to district: 
Salary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32,115.00 
Social Security ............ $ 2,389.50 
Ave. in-district travel ....... $ 2,200.00 
Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 900.00 
Total ..................... $37,604.50 
B. The Council on Finance and Administration of the South Carolina Annual Conference, 
The United Methodist Church, hereby designates up to 15 percent ($4,817.25) of the 
district superintendent ·s salary for the year 1985 as allocated for parsonage utilities and 
maintenance, not including maid service and such expenses as paid by the district. 
C. Each District Board of Trustees shall elect a treasurer from the elected trustees of said 
district. The treasurer of the Board of Trustees shall administer all funds for the District 
Parsonage, writing all vouchers only for parsonage payments, repairs, insurance and 
furnishings and not to include utility payments. The moving expenses of an incoming 
district superintendent may also be paid from the District Parsonage Fund, not to in-
clude more than $50 packing expenses. The treasurer shall report to his board all re-
ceipts and expenditures of the District Parsonage Fund. 
D. Below are the percentages of average net funds that each church is asked to pay to its 
respective District Parsonage Fund: 
Requested 1984 
District for I 985 Percentage Budget 
Anderson ............................ $ 6,000 .......... 0.2771 ......... $ 6,000 
Charleston ........................... $ 8,000 .......... 0.3198 ......... $ 8,000 
Columbia ............................ $ 6,000 .......... 0.1588 ......... $ 6,000 
Florence ............................. $ 6,000 .......... 0.2915 ......... $ 6,000 
Greenville ............................ $ 5,000 .......... 0.1701 ......... $ 5,000 
Greenwood ........................... $ 5,250 .......... 0.2160 ......... $ 5,250 
Hartsville ............................. $ 6,000 .......... 0.2649 ......... $ 6,000 
Marion ............................... $11,000 .......... 0.5200 ......... $10,500 
Orangeburg .......................... $ 2,000 .......... 0.1026 ......... $ 2,000 
Rock Hill ............................. $ 4,500 .......... 0.1934 ......... $ 4,500 
Spartanburg .......................... $ 3,500 .......... 0.1304 ......... $ 2,500 
Walterboro ........................... $ 8,000 .......... 0.5926 ......... $ 8,000 
E. The District Administration Fund expenditures for each district shall be as follows: 
Office expense ........................... $11,550.00 
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In-district travel and expense .............. S 3,000.00 
Out-of-district travel Lrnd expense .......... S 3,.S00.00 
District Program ......................... S 4,400.00 
Insurance & Pensions .................... S 5,098.00 
Continuing Educdtion ..................... S 400.00 
Total ................................... 527.948.00 
Recognizing thdt different conditions exist in the several districts. the District Com-
mittee on District Superintendency may adjust the above figures within the total district 
budget. but in no case may the total district expenditures for any one district exceed 
$27 .948 00 from the District Administration Fund. 
The unused portion of the Continuing Education allowance ma1,.: be carried forward 
from year to 1,.,·eJr during a district superintendent ·s tenure, but is cancelled inf ull when 
a district superintendent leaves the superintenden,:y. It does not carri,· forward 10 the 
new district superintendent. However. by application to the CF&A 1Tl advance of 
leaving the superintendency. the district superintendent may within a reasonable 
length of time use rhe unused portion of his Continuing Education allowance to take 
training which would assist him in his return to the parish ministry. For the year in which 
there is a move one half of the Continuing Education allow,rnce will be available to each 
superintendent. 
Report No. 4 
A We call attention to the "Special Days" designated by the Book of Discipline and re-
commend that they be observed with appropriate special offerings and that the fol-
lowing special observances be a part of the program of each local church: 
1. Epworth Children's Home 
a. Mother's Day - May 12, 1985 - free-will offering 
b. Work Day -~ September 15, 1985 - free-will offering 
c. Church School offering first Sunday each month 
2. Golden Cross -- May 5, 1985 - free-will offering 
3. Missions in South Carolina - February 24. 1985 - - free-will offering 
4. Junaluska Advancement Fund - 50¢ per member 
B. We offer the following special recommendations. 
1. We recommend that the District Superintendents and the District Boards of Laity 
be allowed to make adjustments in the apportioned salary items (Episcopal Fund, 
District Superintendents' Salary Fund, Equitable Salary Fund, Pension Fund and 
Conference Insurance) and in World Service and Conference Benevolences. How-
ever, no change in the district totals may be made. 
2. All boards, commissions and committees receiving funds from the conference 
treasurer shall submit with each voucher adequate supporting data. 
3. Boards, agencies and conference institutions which are allowed to withdraw lump 
sums from the conference treasurer shall submit an annual audit by a certified 
public accountant to the Council on Finance and Administration. 
4. It is the recommendation of the Council on Finance and Administration that all 
boards, commissions and agencies of the conference pay a standard rate of 20C a 
mile when a representative travels on church business. In order to encourage car 
pooling, we recommend that if a car contains two persons travelin~ on church 
business that the mileage rate be increased to 25C, that if a car contains three per-
sons all traveling on church business the rate be 28<r and that if a car contains four 
or more persons all traveling on church business the rate be 30C per mile. We 
recommend that other expenses of travel on church business be paid; however, 
that the maximum paid to such a person for meals shall be $2.50 for breakfast, $3.50 
for lunch and $4.50 for the evening meal. 
5. We recommend that all churches pay an amount equal to one-half of the Social Se-
curity cost of the pastor or pastors of the charge; and that the church place in its 
budget an amount of at least $400 per year to be used by the pastor as a continuing 
education fund, and that if the full amount is not used in a given year the unused 
portion be allowed to accrue during the tenure of the pastor, but not to accrue for 
the benefit of the subsequent pastor. For the year in which there is a move one-half 
should be credited to each pastor. It is also recommended that the health insurance 
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prerrnum raid h1,: t!w lncc1l church directly ro rhe Office oi Ministerial Aff,iirs, even 1f 
;tis done on r1 sc1lc1ri,· redul!ion hc1sis. ,md that i! this is done. the ilmount be mcluded 
in the ctldrqE: conlerence workslwt.'I which itemizes sdlaries and hendirs for l9H5. 
6. The halanc,-, held tur ecich buard. c()mrrnssiun or committee or agenC':,,' on the books 
of the confen.:nce rn.•asurer sha!l lw cc1rried forward frnrn one yedr to the rw:,,;t dnd 
this amount shcJil be t.1ken 1111,J cun'iiderc1tion in the subsequent budget request. 
, . We recumrnencl thdr ··,n:er<1ge net funds·· c1s used 111 tht.' calculdrion ol c1pportion-
rnents shdll mean for each church ,he fm:r ':,,·ec1r civerage ol net funds m the years 
1980, l9Hl.1YS2dnd lYt-H. \,\'hencJchurchhd':,dt>clinedfortwo1;edrsin·netfunds" 
the term ··avi.'riJge net funds" shall mean rhe average of the l~st two years only. 
New I':,,' Or\3<lllized churches will be treated in the same manner as other churches of 
the conference. A four ':,,'ear awrage ol ner funds 1.vill be used. but for yc>ars prior ro 
the organization nf the new church. the net funds figure will be zero. 
8. The cakulat1on uf "ner funds" for rhe current ~·ear ( 1984) shall be lines 35, 3b and :38 
through 1! l of T,1ble 11. 
9. We recommend that rhe funds received on the apportirJnment for Methodist 
Camps I item 1 r. Report No l) he div1rled f,() to Ashury Hills Methodist Camp and 
40 , to Cimr Sewee 
10. We recornmenci thdt rhe (Jr,rnting nf sabbatical leaves b1,.,· the Annual Conference 
shall carry with it auromdl1c duthor·/,l!ion fnr Cr)Lin·:il on Finance and Administra-
tion to appn1ji:·!,)te funds from r! · C unringenc~ Fund to provide pension credit and 
insur,mce for the per-.•m gra: 1ted the sabkit:c,11. provided there art' not funds in the 
budget of the Board,)! Ordained Ministri,· for this purpose. and that this he effective 
retroactive!':,,' lur pcrsons <1lready on or granted sahhatical leave after January, 1, 
i983 
Report No. 5 
\\..'e nurrnnatc Mrs. Becki,· L. Buie as rnnk•rence tredsurer statistician for the 1985-1988 
quadrennium. 
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THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Report Number I 
A. The Board of Pensions requests that the South Carolina Annual Conference fix$196.00 
per service year as the rc1te for annuit~,: pa~,:nwnts to retired ministers. which shall in-
clude approved supply' time prior to admission into full connection. In the case of 
Special Conference Claimants, the rate shall be 100 of rhe rate for full conference 
members. The Board requests that the annuity rare for a surviving spouse be ,5· .. of the 
minister's service annuity· rate 
1. based on ten years if rhe c1pproved service years of the spouse are fewer. 
2. for the approved service years of the spouse if the toti:il of approvt>d service is less 
than fifteen but more than ten years. 
3. for the minister's total years of service if the service years of the spouse are more 
than fifteen years. 
B. The Board of Pensions requests that an appropriation be made that will give the Board 
of Pensions (Pension Fund) SJ.065,069.00 for the program of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference for the fiscal year ending December 31. 1985, and that this sum be 
apportioned to the charges of the South Carolina Annual Conference on the basis 
established in continuing resolutions 
C. RESOLUTION RELATING TO RENTAL HOUSING ALLOWANCES FOR 
RETIRED OR DISABLED MINISTERS 
OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
WHEREAS. the religious denomination knm.,:n c1s The United Methodist Church has 
and functions through Mi111srcrs of the Gospel who c.1re duly ordained or licensed. and 
WHEREAS. the practice of The Unirecl Mf:'rhncl1sr Church is to provide i.l parsonagt> or 
a rental allowance as part of the gross compensation for ei"lch of its active ordained or 
licenseed ministers: and 
WHEREAS. pensions paid to retired ordamed or !icer ,sed ministers of The United 
Methodist Church are considered as deferred curnpensc1t1011 and are paid ro said retired 
ordained or licensed ministers in consideration of previous. active service: and disability' 
benefits are considered payments in lieu of compensation for active service: and 
WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Service hc1s recognized that the South Carolina 
Annual Conference is the appropriate organization to designate a housing rental allow-
ance for retired ordained or licensed ministers who are members of this Conference: 
WHEREAS. the disabled minister has the same legal relationship to an Annual Con-
ference as does the retired minister <1nd, thus. this Annual Conference is also the appro-
priate organization to design21te a housing rental allowance for a disabled ordained or 
licensed minister who is a member of this Conference: 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: 
1. An amount equal to 100", of the pe'lSion payments received by a retired minister. or 
100",, of the disability· benefit payment5 ·-en·1\.:ed b1,· a disabled minister. during the 
1984 be and is hereb1,· desiq1,<1ted a'.:> .i rentdl housing allowance rl'spectively for 
each retired or disahle,1 · ,, cltrnwd or licensed minister of The United Methodist 
Church who is, ,r . :--- 1 member of the South Carolina Annual Conference at the 
time of his <>1 h,·1 •<'lnemenr or disability: 
2. The pe11:-,1,in ur J1sctbilit1,· payment to which this rental housing allowance applies 
shall lie th!c' pension or disability payment resultmg from all servKe of such retired 
ordained or licensed rnmister from all employment by any local church. Annual 
Conference. General Agency. or institution of The United Methodist Church or of 
any former denomination that is now a part of The United Methodist Church. or 
from any other employer who employed the minister to perform sen·ices related to 
the ministry and who elected to make contributions to the pension funds of The 
United Methodist Church for such retired minister's pension or disabled minister"s 
benefits. 
NOTE: The rental housing allowance which may be excluded from a minister's gross 
income is limited to the lesser o/ ( 1) the amount of the rental housing allowance designated 
by the minister's employer or other appropriate body, (2) the amount actually expended by 
ih" minister to provide his or her housing, or (3) the legally-determined fair rental value of 
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the pcirson.iqe <Jl ,,tlwr r1rn1smg pr()\:1ded ,,;s SJ1l'Ci!il'd 111 Rl:'1.· Rul -; l '.!Sil. i y;; C.B. q:._,_ 
··1 he 011!1,. ,_1mou11t rh.i: ,viii lJLdlit~· 1 nr exc lt1s1on uncll'r sec r 1un !(f;1 '..'.) ot the C, Jell' as d ·rl'ntdi 
allowance h ,m .in11 H111t l'(]lid: r, J the f,1ir re111,1I 1. .ilue uf the home. includi11g tmnishinqs c1nd 
c:ippurten<111n's such ,is .i <J,irdqc. plus the cost ot utilities ... Begmning 111 lY.-q_ then·, 15 no 
longer a '.:ill:~ p<1•.; m d1sc1hiiir~ 1nl'o111e exl·lus1011 civc1d<1ble 1.,:ith n.'SJX'L·t ro ciisc1hii11·,· benefit 
pa1,·ments. lhl'rl'torl'. rhe 1t1ll .1mounr o! disc1hil111.· henet1t Jld'-,'ll1L'llts will hl' t<1xc1h!;, 111conw 
to the reupll'lll hl'g11m111~; 111 ; ()~.\ 
I. A. \AJe hl'r<'h~: .ipprove c111y' l'l'L·ogni1.ed ill'.:it1t1i11<>11 ()! uur cll'110111inc111011 tCJ which d 
member (Jf thl' ~ouri1 Cdroi111c1 An11uc1I Cllllfl'fL'IKl' IJ1d~ hl' 911.'l'l1 dll Ep1sl·opal dP· 
pomtnwnt. outsidl' I fw '.:-ltdll' ot S1Juth Cc1rolin,1. cis ,111111srituiion to which 111i111sters 
so appointed 111,11, rl'l ,·1\l' J>ell'.:ii(lll L rcdit. provicll•d rhc1t the 1111n1stl'r pdy' his or her 
mst11u11onc.1I c1sscss111L'll!S in ..111 dt11oun1 l'qut1I to :1, l j)l'rn•ni fJ! thl' Dl'nomitld· 
tional Avl'rdql' CcllllJll'IJSdt1011 tor the \..'l',ir lundt:'d 
8. Ec:ich 111sritut1011, orsc1nizcit1011 ur district ro which c1 1111111ster 1s c1ppo1nlt'd with tlll 
nuity credit sh.ill p,1~ t1J the South C1roli11t1 Annu,ii C<,nterl'nce Boc1rcl ot Pensions 
an c1mount l'lJU,11 to ~,:,tn·n ,rnd tour-rn1ths perL"ent I l t1.-I ) of the Dcnom1n<1t1on.il 
Averc1ge Co111rx•ns.it 1011 cis detnrn:ned h~ thl' (;em·r,1l Bo,ml ot Pe11sions for rhe 
year )(}H:'J. Such JJd~"llll'nts shc1II he rnc1dl' h>r each mmisll'r so c1pr<>lllll'd and raid 
monthly 111 l'lJU,il pd\.."nK'llls ec1ch month ciuring thl' u>ar )YK:1 or in t1clv<111ce for 
monthly c1editi11,i 111 tl.\.'l'~1.·e l'qt1c1I ·•:stc1llrnl'11ts trnni cll'posits mcidl' 111 thl' Deposit 
Account ot the ~outh ( c1roli11a A:111uJI C{mtr:enn' 1.v11h the Gl'IH>r,11 Board of 
Pensions by thl' rre,isurer ot the South Cciruii11t1 Annuc1l Conil>ren,·e. In the event 
that monthly Crl'd1t'.:i !<1 the minister 111 spcc1c1i c1ppomtnwnr"s Church Account ex-
ceed the funds deposited tor the rnm1ster 111 special apppo1nrnwnt. cincl the Deposit 
Account 1:c, m·erdrt11.t·n. c1n 111rercst chc1rgl' m<1de <1t the currentk month!~· r<lll' of 
intl'll''.:it cred!ll'd to rh1c STIRA investment progr<1m shc1ll be m:idc This 111terest 
ray·nw11t is due the following 111011th with 111teresr L-h,irges on tl dc1ily factor until the 
111st1tu11011al ,iccounr of the minister m spccizil appointment :s currl'nt. 
II. The fiscJI \.'l'tll uf the Board of Pensions shcill be the sanw as rhar of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference. 
III. We recommend that the Annual Conference arprove tht:' disrnbut1on which the Board 
of Pensions has made to cbimants during the Vl'tll as ser forth in detc1il in our Report 
No. 5. . 
Richard F. Murphy. Chairman 
Joe H. Sowell. Secretary 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Addendum to Report No. I 
. . The Board of Pensions respectfully requests of the Annual Conference the privilege of 
hstmg separately under other reports to be printed in the 1984 SOUTH CAROLINA 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE JOURNAL AND YEARBOOK, Report No. 5, The 198J pay-
ments to Annuitants and Beneficiaries. 
The Board of Pensions will make Pcrso,d Norat1ons in i:lnswer to Business Question 
70. 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ADDENDUM A 
ADDENDUM A TO THE MINISTERIAL PENSION PLAN 
AND THE COMPREHENSIVE PROTECTION PLAN 
JMPP Supplement Paragraph (C)I 
For the Year 1985 
Contribution Base Option 
This Addendum A is appli:..·,ihlt' 1, > tlw Sou1h CmJl!lld A11nui1I Conferl'm·e and is ef-
fective as of ,JJnuary· l. !9H~. ,:nci ~:1ctii h· 111 l·!fel I u11td .imended by thl' t\1111ucd Confer 
ence in accordance with the prov1s1ons of the Ministerial Pension Plan and rhe Compre-
hensive Protection Plan. 
The Contribution Bast' shcill be the Active Participant's Plan Compensation a Plan 
Year not to exceed the Denominational Average Compensation. (MPP Section -l. l(c) 
and CPP Section 4.Hc) 
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Contribution Rat~ f..:h:,,:rii~ 
The MVi' C:-.;:· · _,·-·· r,_.,j., :cir:a;: he 12 of the Contribution Base ot each /ktive 
Participan,. a:,c :~i~ r_~:=, ,::.<~r,:h Contribution rare shall be ..\ . ..\ , of thl' Contribution 
Base of eacn Ac-.i: ~':::.-,·_r.;ctnr 1MPP Section ..\.lib) and CPP Sl'Ction ·Ll (c). 
Conference Remi:tltiitTM.·~ Opcion 
The Churcn Cc1~~-ri·_1_::1(,n shai! be made monthly to the Plt1n by· the Annual Confer 
encee in accord,mc.i: .,,_,~~- ~cnons -+. l and .i.219) of the Pl,rn document. euch Church 
Contribu11on shali bi:' ~~·::::.~~rrec- monrhi',, from the Deposit Accounr uf the Annual Con-
ference 61,. rhe Gerw-rc:.. 3·~:n± of Pensions rn each ACll\,e Participant ·s account. Th(:' 
Annual C~nference !:or.a; :.:'.'.'dr,om ,m amount in its Deposit Accourn suffil'1ent to provide 
for the mornhk 1ra.ns:~''.':-··,r ~::-112 Church CrJntributions on oeh,:!f of its AL"tive Participants. 
In the evern the D"·rY.•ti-" ~ •. ·,:,·n;nr 1.s overdrawn. an interest charge shall be made by the 
General BfJard u, h·n:.,,;r.,:~ juch charge shall be made at the current monthly• rate of 
interest credired rr..: s-:;~:.B.~ n•,es-rmenr program. (MPP Sections 4.11a) and 4.219). and 
CPP Seciions ~ :it, c.:--r:: :::2.1h1. 
Past Service Pen~l'O!lll Rane 
On Janu,w. : . ~ '.-!:...:,. ~h't= mmisrerial Pension Rate shall be S 1 %.00. and the local 
pastor's Pensir;n Rct,< 02:11 b-e 5I% 00. 1 Disciplinary· Paragraphs l 70b.2b and 1706. 7) 
(MPP Supplemen:c: ~C:'.Y,rrs 1F1/ 
The Personc:1i C u:-:i-::rih.:.'.'.:on& Annuity der11.:ed from required contributions made be-
tween OctGti'::'r :. :'-l:~.c.:iiJui..,._ L 1971 in the case of members of the South Carolina 
Annual Conte,ence. :-;-":-.S .. aic± tor rhe pemJd prior ro July· 1. 1972 in tht> case of members 
of the South C,ro::na .~z.l.Ai Cnnference. 1866. shall apply· toward the payment of the 
Participant's Formu;c &•!!:fir. [MPP Supplement Sections 1e)I 1) and lu) 1:1)/. 
In accordanci: \A'i1h ;ili:::';:itJraph I e IL1 I of Supplement One. dw Survi, ing Spouse Bene-
fit shall be ,S of ~r1< ?~1f.ipa-nr·s Formula Renetir. 
The South Carr;imc .~r'riL:c) Conference Bo.:ird ()i Pl'ns1ons is hereby authorized. at 
its discretion. tr_, a.rra-r,3-e )l;'.".'.h rhe G1:meral Board rJ/ Pensions for act1vl' participation in 
the Ministerial Pens1c':: !?~. and: nr rhe C(Jrnprehensive Protection Pli:in by persons who 
are eligible under s-pBc;a. c~ies h'--' r not automatic all>· irKludecl as Activl' Participants. 
[MPP Section .12 anci 1CT')l>' Sernon .U I 
In accordance wrt½ :;i~aqr.a-ph 1f) of Supplement One. the untunclecl liahilitv as of 
January 1. 1985 has 0-,:--..2,-;;, d..,:'.ua:riallv projected to he SI l.773.S68.LlU, based on the most 
current valuation and t:-:-,:1K'.'.'.::.~r ;x:-,5umption. Past service funding deposits are required to 
fund the unfunded habik::,. ,ilr':d: s-ha:ll be in rhe amounts and for the f)eriods shown below: 
Amou.n Period of Deposit 
$l.l-6:1J>1•j11 16 Years 
These annual ciepr.1':<7,'f --;11a:il be made at the end of each calendar 1,:ear as required by 
the General Board r.r'. Y~.~rms-. The past service deposit shall be transferred from the 
South Carolina AnnL;c.; <Comfer.-ence Deposit Account to the South Carolina Annual 
Conference Pas1 ~rue~ lF:.:i.-rnd:\ng Account on Decemb(:'r JI. If t hl' annual cash flow re-
quirement. as de1errn'.D>::tdl ;i}i;,: rbe- General Board of Pensions. exceeds the combined pasi 
service funding dt-pr>t,r! ~criu.nrs-,. the cash flow requirement shall becon.e the required 
past service funding ¼M1:r:. I MPP Supplement One (f). 




Conference Pension Officer 





REPORT OF THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
REPORT NUMBER T\\'O 
PAYMENTS TO ANNUNITANTS AND BENEFICIARIES 
(for the period 01 01 83-12 31 83) 
NAME AMOUNT 
Allen. ClydL' William S7.:ms Utl 
Atkinson. S,1rnul'l M. Sb.Hll•I.UO 
Baker. George A. S:'J, 7%.()() 
Barrington. ,l1ml's M. Sb.300.Ull 
Barton. Luke S3,b%.OO 
Bauknight. Heher Sb)W4.00 
Bed(:'nbaugh. Kenneth W. SS,240.76 
Bell. Sr .. Ernest Perry• S4AS2.00 
Bell. Curtis 0. $5,124.00 
Berry•. Roy Alton $6.132.0U 
Boatwright. Marvin S:J,628.00 
Bobo. Preston Bolt $7,014.00 
Bolt. Lloyd DeFoix $7,812.00 
Boozer, Matthew Evans 56,JOO.OO 
Bouknight. Jr .. William R S 455.00 
Bowen. Boone M. S2.478.00 
Brockw('I!. Sr .. Charles W. $7.476.00 
Broome. Allan Russell $6,636.00 
Bullington. Horace E. '.:,6.300.00 
Cannon. Ce()rg(.' Russell $6,636.00 
Cannon. JopJ Lirle S6,67 l.?i8 
Carter. Clittord Ll'ROy' $2,b77.8b 
Carter. \\:'illic1rn R1lph SS,292.00 
Charnlwrs. Robert H. S6.88H.OO 
Chandln. \Vdliarn H,my Sb.720.00 
Chaprndn, falrnc1g(.' Let' SS.591. !b 
Chrrstopher. Max H. S:1. 754.00 
Claytor. Jr.. William Reginald 54,947.78 
Cooper, George Reid SS.290.80 
Copeland. James Marion $5.460.00 
Crumpton. Sydney Randolph S 168.00 
Curry. Sr .. ,John Wesley' 57,980.00 
Davenport. John Willis(DSBF) $6, 777.•18 
Davis. Sr .. Willicm1 Dixon S6.300.00 
Davis. Kenneth Carroll SJ. 948.00 
Dennis. Junius Rhame SS. 796.00 
Derrick. Melvin Earl'-' Sb.972.00 
Dial. Jamt's St1rnuel StU 16.00 
Dickerson, Jr., Den. R. (DSBF) $6,777.48 
Drennan. Bernard Smith $7,812.00 
DuBois. Frederick G.C. SS . ..\60.00 
DuBose. Robert Newson SS,376.00 
Duffie. Sr .. George Summers $7,056.00 
Dug,in, Jr .. Ernest 0. S 1.344.00 
Edwards. Fulton SS,962.92 
Elrod. Charles Mack $3,024.00 
Emory', Rufus C. $5,956.86 
Evans. Joseph Claude 52,681.40 
Evatt. Jr.. Thomas F. { DSBF) $6,777.,18 
Farmer. Eugene Lawson SS,502.00 
Fc.mner. Reuben T. SJ,822.00 
Floyd, Cir/isle S. $6,258.00 
Fridy, William Wc1llace $6,804.00 
Fryga, Mich,wl Blake .S\964.00 
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Gcidsden. Sc1111ul'i A. S-L200.1.Ju 
Gc1ilowc11,·. M.ic R11; $4,502.46 
Giles. ,J;e l.\'oodrt;~~ S5.62H.OO 
Gilliam. Sr. . .J<1111es Oii11 S6.8(HfXJ 
Gleaton. Bc1sl't)rl1 Cu1;lcr SS.62H()(I 
Glenn. Samuel ffofus· Sh.972.UO 
(;ott. Edward\\' SS.61-Vi~ 
Gray. Anderson McDow(:'ll '34,620.L'O 
Gregg, Linrwaus C. $6,H()..l.(J() 
Hardin. E. \\'c1nn,1r11aker Sh.%7.86 
HardwiL"k. 01,m Leon S-L l 16.CHJ 
Harmon. Jr.. l.·\:'illiam H '32.=,lb. :;r, 
Hawkins. Donald Harold S4.-b2.UO 
Herbert, Rembert Bryce 37.476.()(J 
Hipp, John Gl'rald $6.636.00 
Hodges. George H. $7,686.00 
Holden. James Carlton S6.087.70 
Holder, David Wilton (DSBF) $6.777.48 
Holler, Sr .. Adlai C. S7.644.00 
Horne. \\'illiam Arnold '3\7Jb Sl 
Inabinet. James C S6. 972 ()IJ 
James. Feltham S1;reen S7.14U.OU 
Jenkins. Warren M. S5, 796.no 
Johnson. Elbert $4.788.0f) 
Johnson. J. Ross S 560.0tl 
Jones. Arthur C. S4.872.00 
Jones, Edward Samuel .S6.H04.0IJ 
Jones. Henry B. S6.804.<JJ 
Jones. Nathan W. SJ.489.66 
Jones, Theodore Edward 57.140.00 
Jordan. B. Fran)-<lin S2,982.00 
Jordan. fra S. Sb.-l60.02 
Kemmerlin. Thomt1s \.\.'. 57. l.JO m 
Kimrev. Thomas Stephen ~l2..\S. 7 ~ 
Kinard. James Ernest (DSBF) S6.777 . .JS 
Kingman. Henry· Lester s:-.~ 12 (Jf1 
Kohler. ,John He111s Sb.HO..\ 0(1 
lee, Denwr Steedle~· S3,:('J<:J Y..\ 
Lee, Mich;iel Bo~·d S,l.620.UO 
Linder. James B~nJdmin S..\.452.UU 
Lupo. James F. S8.40(J.UU 
Lynn. Hawle~• B. S-L97 l.60 
Major, William Monroe .S1.l7b.!XJ 
Matthews. John V../. $5.292.IJU 
McElrath. Jewell \\'. S2.b4:! =iu 
McGuire, Russie \,' S3.J lb.01; 
McKay. William B. 57.476.00 
McWhirter. Ecl4c1r Paul Sb.•l6b.lJU 
Meredith, George D. (DSBF) $6, 777 . .JS 
Miller. Irving Roscoe S-i.494.00 
Milligan, V,/m. Prestley· $..\, F,~_(J{_) 
Mims. Sr .. Harold 0. S7. I.JO.Ou 
Montgomery·. Daniel H. .:ib.972.0() 
Montgomery·, Harvey M. S2,982.U() 
Mood,,.,. Jr .. Cldfl'tKe L. s.:;,2so.uo 
________________ ..._ 
Murray, Jr., John V. $6,712.14 Ministerial Member" Elsewhere 
Bouknight. Lillic1n R. Sl 754.19 Clyburn. Luuia $3,244.56 Newman. Isaiah DeQuinC':,,' $6,258.00 NAME .-\MOUNT 213 South Farr Aw. 2023 Lake.,hore Drive Norwood, John Rubben $7,644.00 Doggett. Blanton 1\1. Sl.llll:.Z.UU Andrews. SC :ZY:i ]() Charleston. SC 29412 Nothstine, S. Ellsworth $1,848.00 Garrison. V,,'l'hh Bi..ick S2.A04.0ll 
Boulwdrt'. Miriam A. $4,819.56 Collins. Virg1ma $3,150.00 
Owen, Fred C. $6,510.00 Green. E. Alheri s 294.0(1 
Route 3. Bux oO Apt. 2J07 
Parker, Bessie Bellamy $4,620.00 Harrington, Robert F. $ 1%.00 
Winnsboro. SC 29180 1809 Old Mill Dnve 
Parker, Carl Lafayette $6,442.68 ~Hoffman. Harmon L. s 672.00 
Arlington. TX 78011 
Patrick, Marion J. $4,958.10 Jordan, H(il..Vclrd Ro':,, .Sl,890.00 Bowen, Annie H. $3,969.00 Pattillo, Urban R. $1,848.00 Scott. Jr.. Ji.lmi:s E. $1,932.00 810 South Main St. Colter, Anna $2,866.56 Pettus, Walter S. $6,174.00 Stokes, II. John Lernacks s 798.00 Sumter. SC 2g I SO 173 Treadwell St. Porter, Solomon R. $3,948.00 Strother. Jr.. William C. $2,226.00 Bowen. Mabel A. $3,496.56 Orangeburg, SC 29115 Powell, Clarence W. $3,238.08 Tingle. Melvm Edw.:.ird s 466.Sh 11 0 Mohll'1,,' St. Conyers. Lu,inda $3,748.56 President, Clarence S. $3,696.00 Watkins. Lamar H. s 336.00 Clover. SC 2<,r-](J Route :3. B()x ',9 President, R.W. $7,476.00 Weldon, Wilson Osbourne s 378.00 
Bowen. Ruth B. $3,465.00 co Mrs. \,\/_ Aiexander 
Purdue, Charles Ray (DSBF) $6,777.54 Williams, Sr. George Vv'. $ 38.50 
PO Box h7:-i Elbert()n, GA '.~(J63S 
Purvis, Dottie A. $2,856.00 Williams. Walter E s 210.00 
Kingstm'. SC 2%:')6 Cook, ,Ju!id H $1,260.00 
Rast, John Marvin $6,132.00 
Surviving Spouses Inside 
Bradham. Lrns M RFD 2. Box ;n,:,A 
Reese, Jr., David W. $6,048.00 
$3,874.56 Reid, Toy F. $5,292.00 Anderson. E!i.1-dbeth L $1,701.00 3402 Cmieron Blvd. Harlei,:1:iil{-'. SC 29448 Risher, Howard Timothy $5,621.00 Box 16 
Isle of Palms. SC 294S l Cook_,,,:. Bernice $2,178.75 
Robinson, John W. $7,644.00 Honea Path, SC 29654 
Brewer. Alice D $ l,26(11)0 214 S S•f!rn::>1.A:ail St. Rodgers, Edward Hipps $3,188.70 Ashley, Blanch(! H SJ. 90 l. L12 Box 6h4 Rock Hill. SC 'L9730 Rogers. Jr.. William F. $1,848.00 203 Brockrnc111 Drive 
Hartsville. SC 295:j() Coole1,,·. Elizabeth $5,260.56 
Roger, Sr., Theus W. S2.28g_,8 Easley. SC 29640 
Brooks. 1h,Jma $2,772.00 Westminster Villctge 
Roquemore. John Peter $3. 192.f)0 
Baker. V.Jorthl' R. $3,370.56 PO Box 1693 5601 W. Bethel Avenue 
Ross, Victor Miller SS.292.U0 
Box 3.:-i 
Anderson. SC 2%22 Muncie. IN 47'102 
Rowe. Rufus M. J. $5,003.28 
Bamberg. SC 29()()3 Sammeth. Russell W. S6,L12.00 
Brown. Ernestine R. $3,197.28 
Copeland, Bessie $4,126.56 
Sandlin. cluhn Lewis $4,704.00 Barr, Nanc1,,· S $4,347.00 RFD 8. Box <J.l 
PO Box 4056 
Scott, Paul C. $1,197.00 Route ,~. Box lJ l 
Sumter. SC 291 SU 
Surfside Beach, SC 29577 
Shepherd, James Herndon $4.326.00 Lake C1t1,,·. SC 29560 
Brown. Juantlcl N. $5,103.00 Shingler. John M. S7, 140.00 Barrett, Helen R. $1,827.00 6502 Musgrave St. Croker, Ellen Vr. $4,063.56 Shuler, Claude Martin (DSBF) $6,777.48 RFD 2. Box IU7 
Philadelphia. PA 14119 PO Box 1087 Shumaker. Ralph B $3,780.00 Rock Hill. SC 29730 
Bryant, Dazalee $1,449.00 
St. Stephens, SC 29479 Singletary, Peter E. S:i,903.58 
Bauknight. Nina Mae $5,008.56 PO Box ,-!41 Crum, Katherine $1,764.00 
Smalls, Frank $4,368.00 
41 Creekside Drive 
Orangeburg, SC 291 LS c/ o Pat C. Morris Smiley, John Carlisle $6,888.00 Murrells Inlet. SC 29576 
3808 Balcones Drive 
Smith. Sr .. Walter Alvin $4.494.00 
Bryant. Lenora $2,944.44 Austin, TX 78731 
Smith. F. Carlisle $5,796.00 Bennett, Cas~tl' L. $2,740.56 
Route 3, Blue Ridge Drive 
Cunningham, Mary P. 
Smith, Laurie White $6,972.00 Box 333 
Greer, SC '29651 $5,166.00 Smith, Thornton B. $6,132.00 Hemingwa~. SC 2955--! 
Buddin, Mabel S. 1 Sloan Avenue $5,481.00 Lake Junaluska 
Smith. William Harold $6,203.40 Black, Vera C $1,080.00 
C/o M.J.W. Buddin, Jr. 
Waynesville, NC 28786 
Smoak. \Valter cll'sse $6,804.00 3 Ridgewu< >d Dnw 
35 E. 56th St. Spears, Robert Wright S7.098.00 Greenville. SC 29607 
Brooklyn, NY 11203 Cunningham, Rosa $1,291.56 
Spell, Herbert Lee S6. 132.00 
Blandon, \Vilhelm!:'na $1,890.00 Burgess. Emily B. $1,795.56 897 Goff Ave., NE 
Stackhouse, VJilliam C. $6,636.00 
Route I. Box 342 
721-B Springdale Drive Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Sumter. Alfrl'd $5,628.00 
St. Stephens. SC 29479 
Curry, Cora H. $4,662.00 
Taylor, Jdmes \A,:' S8,652.00 Spartanburg, SC 29302 
PO Box 575 
Taylor. Voigt Otway $5,460.00 Blasingame, Mamie $1,701.00 Burke, Sallie A. $3,402.00 
Bennettsville, SC 29512 
Tomlinson. Jesse Wise $6,804.00 543 Dunton Stre(?t 
PO Box 147 Trammell. James F. $4,956.00 Orang(?burg. SC 29115 
Hendersonville, NC 28739 Curry, Sallie $1,260.99 Turner, Jr .. Perr1,,· W (DSBFJ $6,087.70 Boggs, f\lllline A $3,339.00 Cannon. Jeanette C. $5,607.00 407 Washington St. 
Tyler, Jr. ,Josie Lee SJ.235.56 Route 7. Box Sb 
PO Box 252 Florence, SC 2950 I Varnadore. James E. $3.360.00 Lexington, SC 29072 
Honea Pc11h. SC 296S4 Danner, Virginia H. $1,260.00 
Vickery. Thurman H. $6,972.00 
Bonaparte, Henriettd $1,819.18 Cave, Elizc1 $4,095.00 509 B Park Avenue 
Washington, James A. $3,360.00 
Florence, SC 29501 
Waters, Wilbert T. '56,804.00 103 St. Margaret St. PO Box 205 Watts, Jack Daniel (DSBF) S6.777.48 Charleston. SC 2Y4U3 Kline, SC 29H 1,1 Davis, Carrie B. $3,631.32 Wells, Robert Newton S4.%6.00 Woods. Bernet hic1 $3,607_:62. Chandler, Minnil' R $4,504.56 535 W. Broad St. Wilson, Joseph Alva S2.593.98 P.O. Box 232 
224 Pinckney St. Darlington, SC 29532 Florence. SC 29SUJ 
Chester, SC 29706 
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Davis. Sadie S3./J8~ .00 r~;_;~:--:~.--;:--'.. C~tf',:c! 2. S.J.s.~.~ t}f_ 
Hc1rvei;. Ophelia C SJ.213.00 Jamison, Maggie J. $4,000.56 
Route 1, Box 384 -.}j~ ~/-' Brn,K: 
to~· Mistletoe Drive c/o Evander Jamison 
Florence. SC 29501 Da:rLrngron. SC 29:;,:1:2 
Greenville. SC 2%09 1210 Goff N.W. 
Derrick, Ellen B. $1,260.00 George. Annie Laurie $4,15,8,00 
Harchett, Myrtle H. $4,599.00 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Route 1, Box 53 206 rairview Avenue 
Merhodist Home Jett, Margaret E. $5,103.00 
Irmo, SC 29063 Greer. SC 29651 
Route 2. Box 1000 503 Waccamaw Ave. 
Dickerson, Viola M. $4,914.00 Gile-rm. Erin H. $3.423.04 
Orangeburg. SC 29115 Columbia, SC 29205 
117 North view St. 6!2-4 Yorkshire Drive 
Hawkes. Margarette $2,205.00 Johnson, Emma Jane $4,756.56 
Lyman. SC 29365 Columbia. SC 29209 
Route 1 4212 E. North St. Ext. 
Dicks, Bertha White $3,622.56 Drennan, Doroth~• $3.81 L56 
Alcolu, SC 2900 I Greenville, SC 29615 
113 Benton St. 202 Hillcrest Drive 
Hedgepath, Adelaide $3,465.00 Jones, Miriam $1,858.56 
Lake City, SC 29560 Union, SC 29379 
!205 3rd Ave. The Methodist Home 
Dorn, Clara $2,562.00 Green. Felicia S. $1,732.56 
Conway, SC 29526 Route 2, Box 1000 
PO Box 778 ?"LO Washington Square 
Heifers, Dorothy $4,032.00 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Greenwood, SC 29648 Wa!rerboro, SC 29488 
220 3rd Ave., ~1-8 Jones, Novel R. $3,118.56 
Dubose, Kathleen S. $4,977.00 Green, Isabella $4.032.00 
Charleston, SC 29403 C/ o Mrs. Frank Wilson 
306 South First St. Roiulie 2. Box 281 Henderson. Mettie $5,008.56 
Box 1515 
Easley. SC 29640 Cross, SC 29436 
72 Bayview Drive Gainesville, GA 30503 
Eaddy. Elizabeth $3,181.56 Gregg, Laura H. $6,363.00 
Mt. Pleasant. SC 29464 Jordan, Belvadeen F. $1,260.00 
c o Mrs. W .L. Tillman 892 Sri!ton Road, NE 
Hickman, Annie L. $4,347.00 PO Box 323 
605 Fayetteville Orangeburg. SC 29115 
7157 Caledonia Lane Pamplico, SC 29583 
Bennettsville, SC 29512 Greg-ory. Anna Ruth 53,465.00 
Columbia, SC 29209 Keirn, Elsie $2,205.00 
Eaddy, Rr1chel D. $4,032.00 21i l E!izaherh Avenue Hiddleston. Gertrude $2,551.56 
The Methodist Home 
c o Mrs. Orie Lu Greenwood. SC 29646 
PO Box 223 Route 2, Box 1000 
280 65th St. #l3F Griifin. Caroline H. $1,2~).00 
St. Stephens, SC 29479 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Brooklyn. NY 11220 l6I7 Hendersonviile Road Hoffmeyer, Lois F. $5,985.00 
Kilgore, Lucile N. $4,252.56 
Farr, Eliza $1,260.00 Ashe~i!lle. NC 28803 Route 1, Box 123 
The Methodist Home 
214 Walnut Griffon, Isabel $5,260.56 
Norway, SC 29113 Route 2, Box 1000 
Manning, SC 29102 56 Nottingham Road Holt, Eunice P. $1,386.00 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Ferguson. Etta 8. $5,355.00 Greenvilie. SC 29607 
Route 2, Box 572 Kimrey, Louise E. $ 810.63 
IO 1 Hardale Lane Gunter, Mary C. $5,134.56 
Summerville, SC 29483 P.O. Box 153 
Greenville, SC 29607 Box 442 Hough, Pinkie $3,370.56 
Lynchburg, SC 29080 
Fowler. Betty M. $3,506.34 LeeswHe. SC 29070 
c o L. H. Hough King, Susan V. $5,355.00 
1802-B Dalloz Road Hait Ethel C. $3,024.00 
1413 King St. PO Box 153 
Columbia. SC 29204 415 Hudson St. 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 Mayesville, SC 29104 
Fowler, Alice T. $4,378.56 Winnsboro, SC 29180 
Hucks, Claudia M. $4,284.00 Lawrence, Maude H. $5,134.56 
651 King Avenue Hammond. Elizabeth $1,260.00 
PO Box 10147 753 Goff Avenue 
Florence, SC 29501 U4 Jefferson Place 
Charleston, SC 29411 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Franklin, Lucy $1,669.56 Carriage Lane 
Hughes, McEden B. $5,134.56 Lawton, Anne S. $3,150.00 
407 South Pine St. Columbia. SC 29210 
Box 5 Box 620 
Seneca. SC 29678 Harper, Lois W. $3,654.00 
Lamar, SC 29069 Cashua Ferry Road 
Frazier. Minnie W. $4,756.56 U303 Col!ins St. 
Hughes, Letie D. $4,599.00 
Darlington, SC 29532 
108 Liberty Drive Conway. SC 29.526 
Route 1 Ledbetter, Anna I. $1,260.00, 
Easley. SC 29640 Harris. Lorraine $5,48LOO 
Turbeville, SC 29162 405 Richardson Circle 
Frierson. Rosena M. $4,347.00 31 n Sfiding Hill Road Hurt, Peggy M. $3,466.02 
Hartsville, SC 29550 
725 Maney· St. Cheraw, SC 29520 4217 Willingham Drive 
Levine, Josephine $1,795.56 
Sumter. SC 29150 Hardey, Sarah N. $3.599.10 
Columbia, SC 29206 Route 1, Box 293 
Gadsden, Clarice 0. $1,575.16 co Kenneth W. Hartley Inman, Frankie A. $2,331.00 
Walterboro, SC 29488 
5934 Filmore St. l53 Riverdale Drive Route 1, Box 3 
Mahoney, Judith E. $2,961.00 
Columbia, SC 29203 Athens, GA 30601 Edgemoor, SC 29712 
Route 2, Box 242 
Gardner, Sallie J. $3,018.80 Harvey, Gladys N. $1,92L56 
Jackson, Adell $3,276.00 
Moncks Corner, SC 29461 
cio Mrs. H. Clyburn Presbyterian College 
c o David Jackson Mark, Ella Mae $2,173.56 
PO Box 798 Clinton, SC 29325 
PO Box 6396 Route 1, Box 103 
Greenwood, SC 29646 
Chicago, IL 60680 Dalzell, SC 29040 
212 213 
Martin, Eunice E. $4,599.00 Parker, Frankie A 
$2,331.00 
Sessions, Mabel $2,772.00 Tucker, Emily Taylor $3,874.56 
Route 3, Box 589 Rt. I, Box 2 
Route 4. Box 212 500 Sedgefield Drive 
Newberry, SC 29108 Edgemore, SC 29712 
Andrews, SC 29510 Columbia, SC 29210 
McCollom. Mamie $4,725.00 Parrott. Mabel 
$4,599.00 
Shealy, Delle S. $ 105.00 Turbeville, Lettie $3,843.00 
1611 Belleville NE 2 Whilden Drive 
Shealy, Ethel S. $4,756.56 Box 224 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 Williamston. SC 29697 
2474 Country Club Road Turbeville, SC 29162 
McLeod. Ethel G. $3,748.56 Pendleton, Opal G. 
$1,260.00 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 Turner, Theresa M. $4,851.00 
Box 714 192 Stribling Circle 
Shuler, Evelyn L. $3,969.00 The Methodist Home 
Conway·. SC 29526 Spartanburg. SC 29301 
1942 Cherry St.. NE Route 2, Box 1000 
McTeer, Lucille B. $3,748.56 Pickett, Agnes B. 
$2,866.56 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
PO Box 841 The Methodist Home 
Shuler, Lucy $4,882.56 Tysinger, Joyce H. $3,446.76 
Wadesboro, NC 28170 Route 2, Box 1000 
205 Chauteau Drive Route 4 
Medlock, Mayme D. $4,725.00 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 Columbia, SC 29204 
Abbeville, SC 29620 
2909 Monroe St. Pike, Dora A $1,638.00 
Smith, Ethel C. $3,748.56 Ward, Ruth Shumpert $5,733.00 
Columbia, SC 29205 Apt. 46 
9 Clingstone Drive 1912 Harper 
Meetze, Ida M. $1,344.00 
2416 World Pkwy. Blvd. Taylors, SC 29687 
Newberry, SC 29108 
522 I Fairfield Road 
Clearwater, FL 33515 Smith, Mildred S. $2,740.56 Washington, Caroline Z. $4,788.00 
Columbia, SC 29203 Polk, Rosalie T. $5,607.00 
1218 Bacon Bridge Rd. PO Box 495 
Merchant. Lautrelle $5,796.00 
105 Hunting Road Summerville, SC 29483 
Covington, LA 70433 
95 Riverbend Apts. 
Greenwood, SC 29646 Spears, Genora G. $3,276.00 Whitaker, Urma B. $2,740.56 
Greenville, SC 2960 I Porter, Rachel Clark $3,601.32 
35 Botany Arms Apts. PO Box 942 
Murdaugh, Mamie H. $1,260.00 
Route 1, Box 948 Greenville, SC 29615 
Bamberg, SC 29003 
Route 1, Box 79-A 
Columbus, NC 28722 Stewart, Ethel McMichael $2,047.56 Wilkes, Lura Nell $4,977.00 
lslnnrltnn. S(' 2QQ2Q Porter, Dorothea $1,764.00 
PO Box 665 785 Eden Terr ace 
Murray, Ethlyn $4,725.00 
181 W. Glover St. St. George, SC 29477 
Rock Hill, SC 29730 
222 First St. 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 Stokes, Patsy $3,305.82 Wilkes, Belle A. $2,898.00 
Moncks Corner, SC 29461 Poston, Grace N. $1,984.56 
Route IO, Box 659 733 Maryland St. 
Nelson, Ida $2,772.00 
810 Bellevue Road Anniston, AL 36201 
Columbia, SC 29201 
Route 2, Box 76 
Nashville, TN 37221 Stokes, Josephine $4,347.00 Williams, Rachel C. $1,260.00 
Cross, SC 29436 Primus, Lucille R. $2,362.56 
c/o D.L. Reames, Jr. Apt. 88, 419 W. 119 St. 
Nesbitt, Aileene L. $1,764.00 
806 S. Eighth St. 416 Adams Ave. 
New York, NY 10027 
1110 Marshall Road 
Hartsville, SC 29550 Sumter, SC 29150 Wilson, Essie $3,969.00 
Greenwood, SC 29646 Pyatt, Gladys C. $4,095.00 
Stokes, Edna F. $2,293.65 438 E. Durham St. 
Newell, Madge $4,725.00 
PO Box 23 1417 Maple St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19119 
Route I 
Ladson, SC 29456 Columbia, SC 29205 Wilson, Patrica T. $3,538.92 
Dalzell, SC 29040 Rhoad, Marie 
Stroud, Essie E. $4,819.56 117 Henry Woods Drive 
Newman, Louise V. $3,605.64 Rinehart, Lillian L. $3,590.52 
206 Mill St. Chester, SC 29706 
1804 Greenmore Drive 106 Highland Drive 
Greenwood, SC 29646 Wilson, Zadie Stephens $1,701.00 
Charleston, SC 29407 Laurens, SC 29360 
Sullivan, Grace P. $3,811.56 539 Clark St. 
Newman, Louise Edwards $4,221.00 Robinson, Grace $2,583.00 
Route I, Box 295 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
PO Box 392 744 Bramble Lane NE 
Honea Path, SC 29654 Wofford, Mozelle W. $3,592.74 
Honea Path, SC 29654 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Summers, Richarde D. $ 327.94 Route 2, Box 171 
Nimmons, Virginia $3,453.12 Robinson, Synola $4,378.56 
Taylor, Alice R. $ 157.56 Roebuck, SC 29376 
3930 Azalea Drive, Apt. K 632 Taggart St. 201 Academy Way Woodward, Josephine C. $5,292.00 
Charleston Heights, SC 29405 Greenwood, SC 29646 Columbia, SC 29206 707 Hollywood St. 
Norton, Mable A $3,402.00 Rone, Marguerite $ 630.00 Taylor, Elizabeth B. $1,669.56 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 
1511 Mizell Avenue 6655 Palm Ave., Apt. 78 305 S. Laurel St. Wright, Mamie S. $5,985.00 
Winter Park, FL 32789 Riverside, CA 92506 Summerville, SC 29483 26 Edward St. 
Oliver, Melwood E. $2,016.00 Rouse, Geneva B. $3,087.00 Thomas, Leta $5,544.00 
Sumter, SC 29150 
118 Jolly Lane 397 Lawton Road. NE 309 Front St. Yates, Velma $3,559.56 
Moncks Corner, SC 29461 Orangeburg, SC 29115 Cheraw, SC 29520 1308 Kent St. 
Parker. Bessie Bellamy $1,228.56 Rouse, Victoria $5,229.00 Tiller, Juanita $3,717.00 
Durham, NC 27707 
Truesdale Road 417 S. Ballard 6001 W. Oxford St., Apt. I 
Lugoff. SC 29078 Florence, SC 29501 -F Philadelphia, PA 19151 
214 215 
Surviving Spouses Elsewhere 
NAME 
Bilberry, Sarah Ruth 
417 North St. 
Haynesviile. LA 71038 
Broome, Ethel \;'. 
1422 Cook St. 




Brown. Melissa C. $1,291.56 
Washington Home for Aged 
2601 18th St.. NE 
Washington. DC 20019 
Du Bose. Anne S 
Rt. 1, Box 11 
LaFollt>tte. TN 37766 
Ferguson, Myrtis 
113.S SE 13th St. 
Gamesville, FL 32601 
Fisher, Thomesina 
7 Neville Circle 
Greenville, SC 29611 
Gardner, Dorothy P. 
2618 Kingston Drive 





Geddis, Irma H. $1,669.56 
12 Hepburn Lane 
Willingboro, NJ 08046 
George. Evelyn D. $1,732.56 
Box 485 
Lake Junaluska. NC 28745 
Hailey, Dora $ 94.50 
840 Buffalo Trail 
Morristown. TN 37814 
Howard, Emma $ 441.00 
8006 Princeton Avenue 
Chicago. !L 60620 
Hurley. Eleanor $ 661.56 
440 W. 17th St 
Jacksonville, FL 32206 
Lovin, Lois E. 
PO Box 39145 
Bolton Station 
Atlanta. GA 30318 
Mack, Leilia E.C. 
3409 Lynchester Road 
Baltimore, MD 21215 
Major, Eliza G. 
716 Mississippi Avenue 
Lakeland. FL 33801 
McCallum, E. Naomi D. 
911 Fredrick St. 





Parker, Carol W. 
Box .502 
Shaw. MS 38773 
Ranager. Elizabeth L. 
512 Fondren Place 
Jackson. MS 39216 
Sanders, Nellie R. 
Presbyterian Home 
CMR Box 152 
Summerville, SC 29483 
Seabrook. Opal M 
3418 East 19th St. 
Austin, TX 78721 
Thomas, Harriett 
47 Lincoln Avenue 
Yeadon. PA 19050 
Williams, Donna 
Williams, Lena P. 
503 Robin Drive 
Lynchburg. \J A 24502 
Local Pastors - Inside 
NAME 
Ayers, Arthur W. 
Broughton. Edester B. 
Ellenberg. Robert F. 
Foster, Donald A. 
Hamilton, Stephen B. 
Jones. Elli Hu 
McClellan. James Osgood 
McCraw. Roberr Lee 
Nelson. William L.J. 
Owens, James H. 
Singletar~·. Johnnie 
Smalls. Sr , Isaac Sam 





















Surviving LP Spouses -- Inside 
NAME AMOUNT 
Amspacher, Janette S. $ 504.00 
Baumgardner Trailer Court, ~2 
Winnsboro, SC 29180 
Anderson. Smiley 
109 Ario Court 
Spartanburg, SC 29301 
Becknell, Viola T. 
PO Box 290 
Irmo, SC 29063 
Black, Clouggeon 
2134 E. Cherokee Avenue 
Blacksburg, SC 29702 
Bowles. Ruth M. 
133 Burnsdowne Road 






B:rr_1'.I;:- [_;;nia J 
~8 M:.i<:r"> Sr. 
Al~f~.- SC 29810 
Clhiristt<f.»pmer. Mildred M. 
Red Bl!Uif"t Street 
Clliio. SC 29525 
Cbellandi. Permalia 
101 ~rn: Drive 
SparitaMllU:ll"g_,. SC 2930 I 
Aemiing. &,sa: L. 
U56 ~~ R«!')ad 
SparumliJilll.irg,. SC 2930 I 
Goo!ge,. luk:li 
PO Box 91 
WalhteriwYm, SC 29488 
Hayes. V l!,fJra K 
PO Box 7%, 
Chestterfie[(f r SC 29709 
Hendrick. Ruby J. 
1~)4 Hmdrrix Si 
CGtl:c1m~ie. SC 29'203 
H1 .. wn11s. Mane 
ApL ·® f. 1,Va-shington Carver 
Cofo1mlG,.iJL ~c 2.920] 
H~r-o. ~e;.1a: C 
PO 80% ;~ 
Hemurq~<il!I);.. S(: 29.=i ~4 
:_)o-<:!ffi5 .. ~l;~r:hd: J 
-2:· :5rrillnr:-~ .. : .. .rE 
fJra!!1i~fc,,1:.r,~. '.SC 29TIS 
'•fa.,,:~!ilL urird 
~% E .. ft:"rgu50r. 5r. 
C~;n:'s:iJ"" _ SC 2.9T25-
Nt.Jscr.. 1. b1:nre 
~995 fr.,rE::'.!:'t: A-.,·enue 
Cha,ilesnll.1t• He:.ghts-, SC 29405 
Fmr..aie:-..? - f:-jd 1/r 
&x .i7: 













R.-~ f.::-mi;-t;e .4. "' 1 ?6. 0 00 ~n cu.. . ., ~ .;, .~ . . . = ;·,,r;,;;.P,lf;-i[i>P:"H nV€?'lUf, Apt, 3C 
BrockJ:,::r,_ :O,iiY : ~:::2 
T a1k,!U • .fk;,5e G S 630.00 
105 B GC(.AJWU', Drive 
Moociks. Corner. SC 29461 
Voorhees. T~[rna W. $1,890.00 
PO Box ~3:Y 









Curry, Annie L. 
Harper. William 
Inman, Joseph Frank 
Inman. David C. 
Jamison, Liane Elaine 
Keller, Bessie 
Newman. Karen Rt'ne 
Newman. Michelle Patrice 
Pr1rter, Steven Clark 
Richards, Jr., Wm. H. 
Smith, Lillian C. 
Tysinger, Mary Nell 
Tysinger, Ill. Joseph E. 
Wilkes, Carolyn 
Wilson, Shannon Dwayne 


















Report No. 3 
BOARD OF PENSIONS ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET 1984 
Administrator ................................ • . • . • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · $13,298 
2,300 
9,475 
Housing ....................................................... • 
Secretary ................................. •. • • • • • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Insurance 210 
Other ......................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Health ........................................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2,400 
Social Security ......................................... • • • • • • • • • • · • · · 1,462 
Pensions ..................................... • •. •. • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · 2,020 
!~~i~;~i. ·0~i;.~~~~~~-: : : : : : : : : : ::::;;~~::~i\tii~lt:~1: : : : : : : : u; 
Telephone .................... , . ~ .,, ! ,,.c•,mc~,.;:c,,'&,,:c.,,.,t::;t:-'IP/;cf\'.:'l{,.\,Jcl'.:HJ.t~ · • • • • • • • 2,600 
200 Audit ................................. , ..................... · · · · · · · · · 
Miscellaneous ................................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · 500 
Rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,647 
Board Meetings/ Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,500 
TOTAL ............................................................. $50,612 
Report No. 4 
BOARD OF PENSIONS OPERATING BUDGET 1985 
Estimated Costs $196 Rate 
16 Year Prior Service Payment ............................. •. • • • • • 
Effects of 12. 31 85 Deposit of $900,000 ........................... . 
Adjusted Prior Service Payment ................................ • .. 
Current Service ( 1985) 
MP (12",,) ................................• , .• , ......•.•.......... 
CPP (4.4",,) ................................. , , .• · ....... , ...... i ......... . 
Grants:Contingencies ................... , .. , .. ,.._ •.•. , .•. , • ..-.. .- ............ , ...... . 
Administration ......................... , ... ••. ,. ,. ,,,. ; .•. ,., ..• ••·. ·• •......... 
Estimated Total Required ...............•.. •:-•· ! .,.,, •. ;:, ..•.. ,·.; .• ·· ....... . 
Estimated Income 
Temporary General Aid Fund ............. , ,s, •..•. ,,.-,,,J . .,., .. ,,.··•··:•,.· ........ . 
U.M. Publishing House ................... ; .,~,...,•,·, .. ~,.•.q\,:.,,,.,·,.••·: ;,, •.•••••••• 
Int. on Permanent Funds ....................•.................... 
Int. on Deposited Funds ......................................... . 
Institutional Payments ........................................... . 
Request of the Annual Conference ............................... . 
THE COMMISSION ON INSURANCE 















The insurance program of the South Carolina Conference is designed to provide the 
ministerial members of the Conference and their dependents a comprehensive plan for 
major medical and life insurance. The program is administered through a group plan 
supervised by the Commission on Insurance. Eligible for coverage under the program are 
ministerial members of the Conference in the following categories: 
1. those fully employed by a church either in full membership, probationary mem-
bership, associate membership, or full tirne local pastors or full time diaconal 
ministers related to the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
2. certified candidates for ministry in the last two years of seminary 
3. ministers who are full time employees of Conference boards, agencies, or 
institutions 
4. district superintendents 





6. lay persons who are full time employees of the Annual Conference 
7. retired memhers and rheir dependents 
8. retired lay' employees and or their surviving spouses. 
Eligibility requ1renwnts are set forti1 in a guidebook, YOUR GROUP INSURANCE 
PLAN, published by thl' L"arner from time to time and available from the Office of Minis-
terial Affairs. P 0. Box 11284. Columbia, South Carolina 29211. 
Report Number 2 
In accordance with the prov1::,1ons of Section S, PROTECTION BENEFITS, of the 
Comprehensive Protection Plan effective January 1, 1982: 
1. The minimum Surviving Spouse Annuity Benefits will be those described in Section 
5.1 of the Comprehensive Protection Plan documents. 
2. The Surviving Children Benefits will be those described in Section 5.2 of the Com-
prehensive Protection Plan effective January 1, 1982. 
3. Death Benefits 
(a) In the event of the death of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant, death 
benefits shall be payable in accordance with the provisions of this Subsection 5.3. 
(b) Active Participants who are receiving disability benefit payments in accordance 
with Subsection 5.4 shall continue to be eligible for the death benefit coverage set 
forth in this Subsection 5.3. 
(c) An Active Participant who ceases to be eligible for the death benefit for any reason 
other than retirement shall cc :tinue to be eligible for the death benefit coverage 
for a period of thirty-one days foi!owing the date on which participation was 
termited. 
(d) Upon the death of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant eligible for death 
benefit coverage hereunder,a benefit shall be paid, based upon: 
(i) the age of the Active Participant at the time of death. 
(ii) whether the person is an Active Participant or a Retired Participant at the time 
of death. 
(iii) the Denominational Average Compensation in effect at the time of death of 
the Active Participant or Retired Participant, and 
(iv) the following table of percentages of the Denominational Average Compensa-
tion payable as a benefit: 



























































(e) The benefit shall be paid to the Beneficiary of the Active Participant under this 
Plan in twelve equal monthly installments; a benefit payable due to the death of a 
retired Participant shall be paid in a single-sum for the full amount of the benefit. 
(f) Upon the death of the spouse of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant 
eligible for death benefit coverage hereunder, a single-sum spouse death benefit 
equal to 15"o of the Denominational Average Compensation shall be paid to the 
Active Participant or the Retired Participant. 
(g) Upon the death of a Surviving Spouse of a deceased Active Participant or Re-
tired Participant, a surviving spouse who is receiving a pension benefit from a 
conference on December 31, 1981, or a surviving spouse of a bishop elected by a 
219 
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Jurisdictional Conference. a s111gie sum Sun•11;mg Spouse death benefit equal to 
10 of the Denom1nar101:t1I Averagr Compe11sc1r1un shaii i1e p<11d 10 otlL' of rlw tol-
lowmg ,n the urcier ot precedemt' as 111Li1cc1ll:'ci 
!iJ Tht' cit:'s1gnated henetic1ar1,,·. it <1n1,, sun 11.:1.'S 
fii) The conr111geni twnefic 1dr1,,·. 11 a1w survi,·es 
1ii1) The decedent's estate 
Upon the death of a natural or legaily adopted child, who is under age ?3 years, of 
an Active Participant or a Retired Participant eligible for ~eath beneh~ cover~g~ 
hereunder. a single-sum death benefit oi S 1.000 shall be paid tot he Active Part1c1-
pant or Retired Participant. 
Report Number 3 
Major Medical Insurance Benefits 
The major medical plan ot the Conference InsurarKe Progrdm provides benefits for 
reasonable and customMy charges incurred by the insured. ur a covered dependent. 
while receiving hospnal services. treatments and supplies ordered by a physi~!an. After a 
$20 annual deductible. the plan provides for pa1,,'ment o! 80, of the first )2.000.00 of 
eligible expenses ,:ind 100 of all other eligible l'Xpenses ewer :32.000.00 up to an unl11rnted 
maximum. 
The co1,,,nage for retired participants 1s reduced to a lifetime maxnnum of Sl00,000.00 
for the insured and each dependent. 
Othf'r details of the major medical expense pldn drt:' contained in the guidebook. 
YOUR GROUP INSURANCE PLAN. 
Report Number 4 
Medicare Benefits 
Medicare is a Federal health insurance plan, administered under the Social Security 
Act, for the benefit of persons 65 years of age or older. The f\1edicare Program consists 
of two parts: fa) hospital insurance. designed to pay for physicians· service and related 
medical services. Under terms of the Medicare Progr,1m. hospitc1l insurance I Part A) 1s 
provided frJr all pnsons under the plan. The rnedic21l insur21nce !Part B) is c1n ,,ptional 
feature for which the insured pays J stated monthl1:,· premium. 
The C(Jnference Insurance Program is so designed that it provides certain benefits 
which hegin at the pomt where Medicare coverage tnminates. and m 21ddition. makes 
provision f(Jr srJme hE:'nefits not covered b~,: Medicare at c1ll. Therefore. 1t 1s required that 
all ministers and or dependent spouses aged 65 or older shall enroll in Medicare Part A 
and Part B and. 111 any event, benefits for enroilants and eligible dependl'nts who have 
attained age 6i shall he computed as though the enrollment or eligible dependent where 
enrolled 111 Medicare Part A and part B. 
Inasmuch dS the insurante coverage for normally retired ministers and their eligible 
dependents who lMve attained age bS is provided for them by the Conference without 
cost to the insured, all persons who dre or who could be covered by Medicare Part A and 
Part B shall have their benefits computed b1:,; the Benefit Reduction method; and each 
insured or dE:'pendent age 65 or over should be positive that any hospitctl he she enters is 
one which part1npates in the Medicare program. Our plan does nut pay benefits which 
are or could he paid b1,,· Medicare. 
Eligible retired enrollants and their eligible dependents as well as participating active 
enrollant<; ctnd thf:'tr f:'ligible dependents who have attc1ined age 65 shall have benefits cal-
culated hy the Benefit Reduction approach with the same deductible1s) applicable and 
the same co 111surancE:' c1s those enrollants under age 65. This assumes Part A and Part B 
the same e<J-msurancE:' as those enrollants under age 65. This assumes that the active age 
65 and over enrullant and dependent shall be enrolled in Medicare Part A and Part B 
immediately upon reaching the age of eligibility. 
A handbook explaining the provisions of Medicare is available from any district office 
of the Social Security Administration. 
Report Number 5 
Administrative Procedures 
Billing: The Office of Ministerial Affairs sends a quarterly statement to everyone 
e,,roled in the Conference Insurance Program. Statements are mailed in January, April, 
July and October. Although statements are mailed quarterly, payments for premiums 
220 
may be made on monthly basis. Bank drafts may be used 111 makmg pr(-'m1um payments. 
if desired. 
Cancellation of Coverage: It 1s imperc1tive that each pctrticipant in the Conference 
Insurance Program keep his premium pc1yments current. The Commission on Insurance 
has instructed the Administrator of Ministerial Affairs to cancel the insurance coverage 
of any participant who does not pa1:,' hi~ premium hy the end ot the quarter for which he 
has been billed. 
Ministers Serving Special Appointment For the purpose of proper cost anal!,:sis, it is 
required that all Conference Boards ,md Agencies. served by minister,., and others eligible 
for insurance. pa1,,' for the "institutional share" of the insured's premium. 1The "institu 
tional share" for mirnsters serving churches is paid through the Council on FinJnCP c1nd 
Administration appropriation directed lo the Conference Insurance Progrc1m). This pro 
vision shall apply to the District Superintendents, those serving Methodist coileges and 
other Methodist institutions and agencies operating under Boards of Trustees. should 
they elect coveragP under the Conference lnsurcrnce Program ln ever~: case the full cost 
of coverage must be paid by the insured. his employer. or through the combined pay-
ments of the insured and his emplrn;n 
Premium pa1:,'ments: Premium pc11.:ments sh<lll be made in Jccordance with the 1n 
structions printed on the quarterly· "S1c1tement of Account". 
Application for Insur,mce Coverage Elig1bilit1:,· for enrollment begins with recognition 
as c1 probt1ticm,1r1:,· nwmher, full tinw employment as a lay pastor or student lay' pastor, or 
as a transfer from another Annut1l C 1·1fl'rt'nl"t!, and so noted in report of the Board of the 
Ordained Ministry' Enrollment c11 an1,,1 other time classes an applicant as a "late entrant". 
Applications for L'nrnllment in the Conference Insurance Program are available from the 
Administrator of Mirnsten;:il Affairs. If not 1-un1pleted and tn the hands of the Administra-
tor within 31 day's from the date of eligibility. the applicant will bf:' classed as a "late en-
trant". It will then he necessary for a health statement to be furnished. and in most 
instances. a ph1.:sicdl exc1rnination will be required at the expense of the insured. 
Claims Procedure: The cost of medical care continues to rise, therefore, the Office of 
Ministerial Affairs and the carrier audit every claim with great care. Conference In-
surance Program participants can render valuable assistance in the claims process by: 
1. making certain that they have received all the services for which they are re-
requesting payment. 
2. supplying the documentation required to validate their claim. 
3. refraining from asking reimbursement for services clearly excluded under the 
terms of the insurance program. 
Claims must be submitted at least quarterly, but not more often than once a month. 
The Commission on Insurance is charged with oversight of the group insurance 
progam of the South Carolina Annual Conference. the benefits of which program are 
outlined in the reports of the Commission submitted to and approved by the Annual 
Conference. The budget of the Commission on Insurance is approved Oy' the Annual 
Conference and the Commission is c1uthorized to negotiate and contract with carriers to 
maintain the level of benefits approved by the Annual Conference for the eligible partici-
pants as defined by the Annual Conference. 
Report Number 6 
Coverage for Conference Lay Employees 
The Commission on Insurance receives from time to time requests from conference 
boards and agencies for insurance coverage for lay employees. Accordingly, the Com-
mission has adopted the following policy in this connection: 
Conference insurance coverage is available to all employees of the United Methodist 
Church directly related to the South Carolina Annual Conference and working within the 
boundaries of the Annual Conference. including fully employed diacona! ministers ful-
filling the requirements of Paragraphs 302-315 of the 1980 BOOK OF DISCIPLINE and 
recommended by the Committee on Diaconal Ministry of the South Caroiina Annual 
Conference, provided the insured and the agency concerned bear their full share of the 
cost of the insurance. 
Coverage under the major medical insurance shall be the same as for all other per-
sons covered, and all provisions governing eligibility for the Conference Insurance Pro-
gram shall apply. 
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Life Insurance Coverage for eligible Conference Lay' Employees shall bl:' dS tolluv..:s et 
f ective January· 1. 1g31 : 
1. Less than age bO: S15.000.00 
$13,000.00 2. Age 60 but less than age 65: 
3. Age 65 but less than age 70: 
active employees: 
$13,000.00 reduced by 8' "for each 
birthday until the 70th. 
4. Age 65 and over for those retiring before 
June 1, i975: 
S 4,000.00 (additional care) 
5. Age 65 and over for those retiring after 
June 1. 1975: 
S 5,000.00 (additional care) 
Report Number 7 
Coordination of Benefits 
The purpose of health care insurance is to help meet actual expenses. In line with 
that purpose, the Conference Insurance Program contains a non-profit provision which 
coordinates our plan with other plans under which an individual is covered so that the 
total benefits available will not excE'ed 1 oo·. of the allowable expenses. Under this plan, it 
a dependent, employed spouse is covered by another group plan. application for in-
surance benefits should first be made under the employee's own policy, then application 
mav be made to the Conference Insurance Program for any additional benefits that might 
be due. 
Strict adherence to this policy is essential if we are to maintain good benefits under 
our program at a reasonable cost. A detailed explanation of the "coordination" provision 
is contained in YOUR GROUP INSURANCE PLAN. 
Report Number 8 
The Commission on Insurance makes the following recommendation for action of 
the 1984 South Carolina Annuill Conferencl:' 
1. That the Council on Finance and Administration apportion to the churches the sum 
of $1,044,534.00 for the Conference Insurance Program to be used as follows: 
a. $ 58,580.00 for administration of the program 
b. $985,954.00 for the Conference's share of the cost of the insurance program in 
providing coverage for eligible enrollants of the S.C. Conference 
2. That enroliant premium payments for the period heginning January 1, 1985 through 
Dec. 31, 1985 be set as follows: 
a. Categories 1-5 of Repori Number 1 shall be $75.00 monthly. 
b. Premiums for retired ministers 65 and over be fully paid by the Annual Confer· 
ence except in cases v.:here the spouse is under age 65: in which instance the 
premium shall be $37 .50 monthly. 
c. Premiums for the surviving under age 65 spouse will be $37.SO monthly. 
d. Premiums for the actuarially retired member under age 65 with dependent shall 
be $75.00 monthly. 
3. Participants in the Conference Insurance Program shall pay their premiums 
monthly in advance All coverage shall be subject to cancellation if payments are not 
made prior to the end of the quarter for which the insured is billed. 
4. Every' participant in the Conference Insurance Program shall become familiar with 
the provisions of the program as outlined 111 the guidebook. YOUR GROUP IN-
SURANCE PLAN. copies of which are available from the Office of Ministerial Af-
fairs, P.O. Box 11284, Columbia. South Carolina 29211. 
Report Number 9 
Commission on Insurance 1985 Administrative Budget 
Amount 
Administrator ........................................................ $13,298 
Housing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,300 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,500 
Insurance (other) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210 
Insurance (Health) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,400 
Audit ....................................... , , ..... , , ..... .-. • . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
Stationery & Supplies .......... · •. ~L~,,- if.e.:.ii.--0:t,:--.:•i..'-'~'-"°'"'•!s'-'rr.,~.if~:\........... 1,800 
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Rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,647 
Social Security . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,952 
Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,400 
Postage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,200 
Equipment & Maintenance .......................... , . •·:·,,•·'>·•··•W--...... 1,800 
Board Expenses Expense .................................. , . .. . . . . . . . . 4,500 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,873 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Total Administrative Budget ........................................... $58,580 
Report Number 10 
Commission on Insurance 1985 Operating Budget 
Estimated 1985 Income & Expenses 
Estimated Expenses 
Premiums 
Enrollant Health ............................................. . 
Dependent Health ............................................ . 
Enrollant Medicare ........................................... . 
Dependent Medicare ......................................... . 
Total Estimated Health Premiums ....................•. ····--· ., , ........ . 
Total Estimated Life Premiums ..................... ~"--.:-./, .. ;,:: .......... . 
Administration Commission Expenses ................ ,.,,. ..... ::.~·.:,,;:~ ........ . 
J 
Total Estimated Expenses ..................... , .,,.'.-!,,,.,~;.:,•.: •••..•.••. 
Anticipated Income 
Request of the Annual Conference ........ , •.. ,. , .... ,1, •..•.•............. 
From Insured .................................................... . 
Institutional Payments ............................................ . 
Estimated Earnings ............................................... . 
Total Estimated Income ........................................ . 
THE COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE SALARIES 














Report No. l of the Commission on Equitable Salaries is informational in nature. It is 
intended to create an awareness that the South Carolina Conference, through this com-
mission, extends salary support to churches other than "minimum" salary situations. 
This conference is providing mission and ministry for the support of pastors who are in: 
1. Missional Situations 
a. New Congregations 
b. Restructured Charge Lines 
c. Engulfed Situations 
2. Minimum Salary Appointments 
3. Cooperative Ministries 
The following is a summary of the number of churches receiving support in each of 
the foregoing catagories and the totals granted for each in 1984: 
1. Missional Situations 3 Churches .... $ 15,000.00 
2. Minimum Salary 57 Churches Chgs. 199,763.45 
3. Cooperative Min. 
4. Travel Grants 10 Ministers ........ 1,261.00 
Totals 70 .............. $216,024.45 
Appreciation is expressed to those churches who have raised their local salary sup-
port and are not making a request for additional funds from the South Carolina Con· 
ference. 
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Pasrors n0ic:'..:; ,:.f,,_., c,r::e,enn' reidt1onship !rxcept retired) are eligible for equit-
able salar':,. supp1~: R,-,, .-:-!•.:ng :unds 1r1 19H4 are. 
1. Local Pas.or ..... 9 
2. Student Pas'.or ... 8 
3. Probatior.ar~ 14 
4. Full Connernon . 26 
5. Associate \ternher J 
Torai ........ 60 
Who are nor eiigible for equitable salary support?· 
l. Retired suppi1es 
2. Part time locai pastors 
3. Pastors on ieave of absence 
4. Associate or assistant pastors 
5. Pastors nm li,.::ng with1r1 the bounds of his her parish or who are not giving fl:111. 
time service to rhat charqe. except· 
a. students pursuing ministenat credentials 
b. pastors sen:mg charges that provide no parsonage 
THE COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE SALARIES 
Report No. 2 
REC OMMEN DA TIONS 
Whereas. ~he Disc1;h1e of 1980. paragraph 935. provides for fixing an Equitable 
Salary System b1y· ti-le Annual Conference. therefore be it resolved: That the South 
Carolina Annuai Crmferenc>:: '.P< an equitable saiaries s~,:stl:'lll dccordmg to the following 
scale to become eifecr:u, r,n .Janiian,' 1. 1985, Jnd to continue until chdnged by this 
Annual Conferenc1:: Saiar'.:, cnanges have been based upon Seventy-three percent (76'\) 
of the 1%.J average sa'.ar!,, for Effective Members ,A Annual Conference. Other cate-
gories are based i.;pon a percentage of the effect:1.,t.' ministers calculated figure. 
The Commission on Equitable Salaries looking to the future of South Carolina 
United Methodism rernmmends the following salary scale which will enable a!! churches 
and pastors to easii> ascertain the Equitable Salaries schedule: 
A. 1. The totai equirab!E'. compensation for Effective Members of the Annual Confer-
ence will be S: 7. ;oo. 
2. The total equitable compensation for Probationary· Members · I FULL TIME) 
-- will be S:5.--WO. 
3. The toial eql!itab1e compensation for Probationary Members - (NOT FULL 
TIME) -- wili be 512.800. 
4. The totai equirabie compensation for Associate Members will be 515,400. 
5. The total equitable :::ompensation for Local Pastors (FULL TIME) - will be 
S13.700. 
6. The tora! equirab!e compensation for Student Local Pastors will be $11,950. 
B. Longevity Merit Income 
A pastor ,1,.,·hc, has sen.ed ably for fifteen ( JS) or more years in full time service, ten 
(10) of v..foch hat·e been in the South Carolina Conference shall receive 5750.00 
above the m:nimum base. 
C. The Annual Conference through its Equitable Salaries Funds shall not pay in excess 
of thirt>•.five percent r .15 ) of the above amounts. The local charge shall be en-
couraged to pay· the other sixty-five percent (65",.j_ Exception will be allowed under 
the following conditions 
1. The Administrative Board of the said charge must declare in writing to the Dis-
trict Superintendent that the charge cannot pay the sixty-five percent (65'',,). 
2. The District Superintendent and the Cabinet must recommend this exception 
unanimously. 
3. The Cabinet should make an annual evaluation of any charge for which assis-
tance has been granted beyond thirty-five percent (35''.,). 
D. If the Bishop and Cabinet find it necessary to make an appointment requiring Equit-
able compensation su;Jplement beyond the regular schedule, it may be granted 
upon Cabinet request for a term not to exceed three years in any given situation, 
and Equitable Salaries shall not pay in excess of thirty-five percent (35",,) of total 
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compesation in c1ny instance. Assistance will decrease one-third each year over 
three years, unless superseded by section M. 
E. Cross Racial Appointment 
If the Bishop and Cabinet, in making a cross racial appointment, find it necessary to 
request equitable compensation supplement, special consideration will be given on 
an individual basis. 
F. Equitable Salary Funds shall be disbursed monthly, and shall be given only to the 
pastor involved. A semi-annual statement will be sent to the chairperson of the 
Pastor-Parish Relations Committee. 
G. Social Security 
A local charge conference will be allowed to designate part of the salary compensa-
tion as social security. This amount shall not exceed 5.9",, of the salary paid by the 
local charge. The amount thus designated by the local charge will not be counted in 
an equitable salary application. 
H. Travel Grant 
( 1.) The Annual Conference provide a travel supplement through the Equitable 
Salary Fund for pastors charges faced with inequitable transportation costs due 
to the geographic spread of the parish or the distance of the parish from hospi-
tals and other institutions requiring frequent visits by their pastor. 
(2) Pastors shall qualify for the travel supplement when: 
a. The Charge pays the Equitable Salary Apportionment in full. 
b. The pastor receives salary form the Equitable Salary Fund. 
c. The pastor lives in the parsonage or in other housing within the parish 
boundaries. 
d. The p<.1stor resided more than 20 miles from the hospitals most often used by 
parish members and or 30'' of the parish families reside more than IO miles from 
the parsonage. 
(3) The travel supplement program shall be administered as follows: 
a. T rc1vcl supplements shall he disbursed by voucher on the basis of actual miles 
in excess of 4.000 quarterl1y• or 16.000 annually driven in performance of pastoral 
responsihilities up 10 a limit of 20.000 miles. (4,000 to be covered bv supplement.) 
b. The mileage rate shall be that approved by Annual Conference for Boards 
and Agencies. 
c. Clergy couples shall not be compensated for extra travel for commuting be-
tween their parishes 
I. Continuing Education 
The Commission shali provide the difference between what the local charge pays 
and seventy percent ( -;'0" .. ) of the Cnnference recommendation. 
1. This money shall be provided for Effective Members and Associate Members of 
the Annual Conference ,rnd for Full-Time Local Pastors who have completed the 
courses of study. 
2. This money shall be vouchered on a reimbursement basis. 
J. The District Superintendent shall recommend the adjusted amounts which must be 
approved by the Commission 0n Equitable Sai.:iries before payment can be made. A 
student local pastor is any persnn who 1s enrolled l1l an accredited college or 
seminary for a degree. who has not been received 1r1to Annual Conference. 
This recommendation !rum the District Superintendent shall be accompanied 
by a form provided by the Equitable Saiaries Commission and completed by the 
pastor, the Pastor-Parish Relations Committee and the District Superintendent in-
dicating income from all sources. (any payment by a Local Church toward a minis-
ter's Social Security liability up to 50'',, of that liability will be excluded as income.) 
K Six years is the normal number of )1ears that a charge may receive equitable salary 
assistance. To receive equitable salary assistance beyond six years there must be a 
re-evaluation of the charge by the Cdbinet and the Equitable Salaries Commission. 
L. The Equitable Salaries Commission recommends that all money given to the minis-
ter for housing by the charge he she serves be considered income if the minister is 
not a resident in the charge which he she serves. 
M. The Equitable Salaries Commission recommends that no equitable salary supple-
ment be granted that would increase the total minister's salary to a figure more than 
thirty percent (30"o) above the minister's appropriate category. 
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N. Cooperc1t1ve Pansh ,"vlirnstnes 
Directors or Coordini3turs ot Cooperative Parish 1rnrns1r:2s -.1.h1ch ~a1:e been ap 
proved 61,. the Board oi '.\1issions.and application :nade tJ1,.· rhe District Superin-
tendent to the Commission on Equitable Saianes b~i Januar':; 1 preceding rhe ap-
pointment in June of the same year ma1,: be eiigible for tunds not to exceed $7,000.00. 
No pastor shall be eligible to receive funds unless the charge he she ser\·es agrees in 
writing to release hirn her for these added duties. Assistance will decrease b1,.· 
twenty-five percent I 25 ) each 1,:ear o·Jer four i ➔ l i.:ears of rhe initial request. unless 
superseded h1,. section M. 
0. Missional Situations 
Missional Situations are 1Nhen areas rurai. mner city. !rans1t1nnal or engulfed 
neighborhoods. or Jreas where ne\1.,; churches are organized. demand an effective 
ministry but are not capable of providing such ministries without equitable salar1,.· as-
sistance. To be eligible for assistance the appropriate commmee of the Board of 
Missions must verif1,.· that it is indeed a missional situation. Assistance will decrease 
by twenty-five percent 125 ·,.) each 1,.·ear over four 1'11 years of the initiai request. v,:ith 












EQUITABLE SALARIES FOR NEWLY SET-UP WORK 
In all cases where a new work is bemg considered. rhe Disrncr Super 
intender.rs shall notif1,.· the Commission on Equitable Salaries b~,-
Januar1,.,· 1 preceding the Annual Conler(:'nce session that the work is 
to be effected; providing I he proJected cost :o the Equitable Salaries 
Commission. 
This schedule applies to pastors who are 1:, probationary or effective 
conference relationship and v.:ho nc\'e hc1d a minimum of four I 4) full 
years uf service prior 10 this appointment. 
Note. First full year of church ·s orga;iizarion The Equitable Salar1,.· 
may be according to the pastor·s category. 
Special Note: The District Superintendent may apply to ,he Church 
Extension Section of the Board of Missions for a saiar1,.· that is more 
in keeping with the amount received bl,." this pastor in his previous 
appointment. 
The grant depends on amount received first year. At the beginning of 
the second 1,.·ear. the newl1,.· established church must assume one-
fourth of the pastor's salary. 
The grant for the third year depends on amount received second 
year. At the beginning of the third year. the newly established church 
must assume one-half of the pastor's salary·. 
The grant for the fourth 1,.·ear depends upon the amount rerPived thr> 
third 1,.ear. /\t the beginning of the fourth year. the newi1,., established 
church must assume three-fourths of the pastor's salary. 
Except \1.:here rhe c1dmir11s1rc1tors of this saJcir,, ::,:t:edu!e reel an ex 
treme case of hardship exists. no sc1la1s funds wili be granted to a 
church after the fourrh full 1,.·ear 
A "'nt?w Church" ma~; be intPrpreted to mean c.1n ··engu1fed" s11uation 
or a relocation project. if it 1s determined to be a church exrens1on 
responsibility· by the Church Extension Section of ihe Board of 
Missions. ~he District Supcnntendent must pro1:1de a substantiating 
s~aternent trnm the Conference Board of Missions that the engulfed 
s1tuat1on 1s in realit1,.· an engulfed situation. 
The local church share of this salar1,.· schedule is 1nterrn'ted to mean 
~- all sources of income from the local church 
These figures are minimum c.1nd any amount ot funds from any 
source many guise added to these figures will be subtracted from the 
Conference support giwn. 
In all cases where a newly· set up work is attached to an existing 
charge, these become charge figures. 
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p Tne c'y;.'.°:C'.::,::,;(),: ,;n Equ:t<1ble Salar:es request::, thdt !fl(:' :XJu·:c Crtrolina Contt'r 
(:'TlCf' C":'signatt:' i!!ker1 percent 1. I.=i i 1 ur adudl expenc,es1 (;1 :r,,,nh rundt>d by rhis 
comrms:.uon ,b pr1honage a!lowance. This request 1s madt' :1J1 :'>dChfr,, the require-
ments oi ~ne Interndl Re1:enue SenJJct'. 
Q. The Comm1ssron un EquHul,k, Salar:es rl'cornmends !hai -,~.._,JI !Tmdrt>d fifteen 
thous.!nci doilar-:, 1-;l :.1.llfJO.!l()) of the funds in 1he Equitabl.: ~dL,n·,..:s- dccnunr he 
designilt~d a5 .. re-,en.-c>", and th,H it he repurt,:,d LlLTordmgi~ .. c.., ,r .. reser1.,e". The 
funds he1d m .. ric-.;erve .. v.:dl he irwestl:'d. 
R. The Comrrnssior, ()n Equirahl!:' Sdi.mi?s rt'cormnends that 1h.-, ,:.r~::_;i,ri.lirrfe sc:iaries for 
effecti\:e members of the Cimfercnc!:' 1 undt'r l:J y·ears l he mdexed ro rhe a1.,erage 
salar~ package s'.·hich ir1cludes salar1,.·. amount designated f,1r ·:drrres. travel, ,md 
amount desrgnared for Soual Secur1t1,.· of dll efft'cti1,e memh(:'r-, of rhe Conference 
during 198-t; and 1xe rt'comm!:'nd t hc::it it fw indexed at snen!;,; 1ito percent 176 ·,,)of 
the Annual Co:.ference s<llar1,.· of the preceding 1,.'ear and 1ha1 i:-,,.:, re'>ulring number 
be rounded tr) the nearest 5.50.00. 
THE SALARY STUDY COMMITTEE 
The 1983 Annual Conference Session passed a motion, as follows: 
''That this Annual Conference request the Bishop to appoint a Conference 
Committee to examine clergy compensation and benefits in our Confer-
ence. This Committee will report to the 1984 Session of the Annual Con-
ference ,l!ith recommendations and policy guidelines for consideration by 
local churches and h:,· a;J who are invo!l.·ed in salary determinanon decisions. 
The Commrrtee would include: 2s·, ethnic minority: a clergy person of a 
local Church with less than 200 members; a woman clergy who is pastor of 
a locai Church: a retired clergy person; a Cabinet member: a member of the 
Board of rhe Ordained Ministry; a member of the Board of Lai::,.: a member 
of the Conference UMW; a member of the Commission or: Equirable Sal-
aries and a member of the Board of Pensions. Funding for !his CfJmmittee's 
work is requested in the amount of $2,500 from Administrative Funds of the 
budget of rhe Commission on Equitable Salaries." 
Named !o rhe Committee were: Richard Murphy, Susan Ulmer, Paul Wood, Jr., 
James King. Ann Bettis, Rutledge Sheridan, Fred Reese, Jr .. M.L. !'-1eadors. AM. Fisher, 
John Pearson. John Curry. Sr., J.C. Hipp, Theo Palmer. E.H McDov:e!L ,Jr., and Taylor 
Campbell. 
Early in ihe srudy we studied a paper on biblical and theologica; consrderations and 
compensation. \.\' e sought input from persons and considered caref:J'.y what was re-
ceived. Mosr '>:as helpful and is incorporated in one way or other in this report. 
We exammed studies of clergy compensation in some other co:-iferences and another 
denomination. 1.\-"e examined compensation paid most United Me::iociisr clergl,." m S C. 
(Salaries of some ctergy under special appointment were no! ava:]ai.:,'.e :r) us ) We ex-
plored inequit:es m travei requirements, parsonage utilities. rnamtenar:ce, ::ousing allow-
ances and tax considerarions: continuing education funding and time: ar.d ,.acation time. 
We concluded that several basic areas of concern need to be addressed. 
1. Compensation records of all clergy under appointment need to be brought 
together so as to facilitate the consultation process ar.ci provide accurate 
information for use by all who are responsible for derg,; compensation. 
2. Parsonage standards guidelines are not available for loca: churches. Main-
tenance and utililty costs, furnishings, appliances, storage need to meet 
minimum requirements for parsonage families. Churcr:e-s v:anr and need to 
have such guidelines. 
3. Often the lower-paying charges require the highesr amount of travel, 
primariiy because many are in non-metropolitian areas. 
4. There is growing disparity between salaries paid pas:c,rs receiving equi-
table salary assistance and those serving the highest-salaried charges. The 
highest salary paid a pastor approximates three times the salary of full 
Conference members on equitable salary. We feel our mandate permits us 
to indicate that this area is one which needs to be addressed by the Cab-
inet and churches involved. 
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Our work has begun. But a meaningful contnbution to help identit~, the work and 
compensation of clergy in the life of the institutional church will require pursuit of the 
hard questions. These have to do with the _ways by which the call to preach ca~ best be 
understood and appropriated in the church for the sake of Chnst and the fulfillment of 
mission in the world. 
Richard Murphy, Chairperson 
THE SALARY STUDY COMMITTEE 
Recommendations 
1. An accurate and comprehensive record of compensation for all clergy under appoint-
ment should be compiled by· the Secretary ot the Cabinet. kept up to date and made 
available to the Cabinet and to arw groups charged with matters related to compen-
sation. This will require continuing cooperation of the Commission on Equitable 
Salaries. the Cabinet and local churches. and pastors. Any additional gifts or benefits 
in excess of S.SOO paid clergy should be reported. Such a record will identify the edu-
cational and conference status of all clergy' under appointment as well as total com-
pensation from all church related sources. Funding shall be made available from CFA 
to have this information on the computer. 
II. To help PPRC's establish pastoral salary guidelines. we recommend the development 
of a "Charge Description Instrument" for use in evaluating pastoral workloads. It will 
also help tlw Cabinet in evaluaring pastoral assignments. The instrument would bring 
together and rate da'ta such as membership. averc1ge attendance. sttlff, and budget. 
Ill. ( 1) The Annual Conference provide a travel supplement through the Equitable 
Salary Fund for pastors charges faced with 111equitable transportation costs 
due to the geographic spread of the parish or the distance of the parish from 
hospitals and other institutions requiring frequent visits by their pastor. 
(2) Pastors shall qualify· for the travel supplement when: 
a. The Charge pat,•s the Equitable Salary Apportionment in full. 
b. The pastor receives salary from the Equitable Salary Fund. 
c. The pastor lives in the parsonage or in other housing within the parish 
boundaries. 
d. The pastor resides more than 20 miles from the hospitals most often used 
by parish members and or 30 of the parish families reside more than 10 miles 
from the parsonage. 
(3) The travel supplement program shall he administered as follows: 
a. Travel supplements shall be disbursed by voucher on the basis of actual 
miles in excess of 4,000 quarterly or 16,000 annually driven in performance 
of pastoral responsibilites up to a limit of 20,000 miles. (4,000 to be 
covered by supplement.) 
b. The mileage rate shall be that approved by Annual Conference for Boards 
and Agencies. 
c. Clergv couples shall not be compensated for extra travel for commuting 
between their parishes. 
IV. Each Charge buy or rent at least one telephone for its parsonage. 
V. The Committee should continue its work for tlnother year and can help serve our 
unique itinerant system by: 
a. developing a "Charge Description Instrument". 
b. consideration of ways by which the Superintendents, PPRC's, and pastors 
can be more responsible in dialogue about compensation, mission accomplish-
ment, appointment-making and career advancement. 
c. consideration of separation of salary from travel and other expense 
associated with total compensation as a basis for appointment making. 
d. recommendation of ways to have basic vacation schedules as well as sick 
leaves and sabbatical policies that would be uniform conference-wide. 
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e. recommendc.1t1ons by which pJrsonage standards can be identified ,md up 
graded. 
f. report 10 the conference a listing of the churches paying in excess of $30,000 
/yr. which do not pay apportionments in full. 
THE COMMITTEE ON EPISCOPACY 
Nearing the completion of a second quadrennium in the life of a Conference Com-
mittee on Episcopact,', members of the South Carolina group, including the bishops, have 
found proof that there is value 111 it. Those who ht1ve been selected for this responsiblilty· 
have been faithful to the assignment in every respect. 
This t,•ear we have again met on a quarterly plan and have viewed aspects of the epis 
copal leadership. These have been candid and helpful discussions. 
An important duty this year has been completion of a report to the Jurisdictional 
Committee on Episcopacy concerning our Area. Specific needs of our Conference were 
outlined and an urgent request was entered for the reassignment of Bishop Ro~' C. Clark 
to the Columbia Area. 
Joel E. Cannon, Chairman 
A. Lloyd Htltton, Secretary 
THE COMMITTEE ON DEACONESSES AND HOME MISSIONARIES 
The committee is responsible for informing and educating South Carolina United 
Methodists of the role, responsibilities, and service opportunities for Deaconesses and 
Home Missionaries. Recruitment of United Methodists interested in becoming Dea-
conesses and Home Missionaries is a basic duty of the Committee, along with main-
taining a continuing relationship with both active and retired Deaconesses and Home 
Missionaries of the South Carolina Conference. 
During 1983 the Committee addressed the above stated responsibility in the fol-
lowing ways: 
• Provided interpreters for mission saturation events as well as speakers for 
other local and beyond-the- local-church activities. 
• Set up a booth at the 1983 session of the annual conference at which literature 
relative to Deaconesses and Home Missionaries was distributed. 
• Hosted a luncheon for active and retired Deaconesses and Home Missionaries 
of the South Carolina Conference, an annual event. 
• Continued efforts to establish a structured working relationship with other 
agencies of the conference, such as the Committee on Career Planning and 
Counseling, Wesley Foundations, and UMYF groups, for the purpose of 
securing additional opportunities to tell the Deaconess and Home Missionary 
storv 
The Com~ittee projects the following activities, events, and programs during 1985: 
• Extend its participation in mission saturation events by enlisting interpreters 
and securing appointments, ,:md to seek other opportunities for speakers and 
other presentations. 
• Explore with other agencies the possibility of conducting within the annual con-
ference a Christian vocations conference. 
• Continue the information booth and the luncheon at annual conference. 
The Committee on Deaconess and Home Missionary Service is appreciative of the 
opportunities to promote its purpose which have been afforded it and looks forward to 
growing involvement in the life of the South Carolina Conference. 
Tom Holroyd, Vice-Chairperson 
Betty Mey•ers, Secretary 
THE BOARD OF DIACONAL MINISTRY 
The Board of Diaconal Ministry was created by the 1976 General Conference. The 
S.C. Board of Diaconal Ministry is thus in its second quadrennium of service. Entrance 
and candidacy procedures and academic requirements for diaconal ministers are avail-
able through the board. The board is also responsible for the certification of persons as 
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professional workers in the United Methodist Church. The board has 1nforrnat1on both 
on certification studies tn ministry' careers and the foundational course of study for 
diaconal ministry. 
One way which the board has promoted the visibility of diaconal ministers in S.C. is 
by placing a display at Annual Conference which highlights the work of local diaconal 
ministers. The board has also prepared a brochure which combines diaconal ministry in 
S.C. with a description of steps into diaconal ministry. This brochure is available upon 
request. 
The board continues to be concerned about the implementation of its 1980 recom· 
medations to Annual Conference in the areas of base salary. travel, housing, hospitali-
zations, pension, professional dues and continuing education for diaconal ministers. 
Ms. Edwina J. Williams was approved for recommendation to receive EMLC funds 
from the Board of Higher Education and Ministry. She studied at Scarritt during the 
summer of 1983 and qualified for certification as Director of Music. 
The board decided to postpone its Communications for Multiple Staff Seminar. The 
board felt it would be more effective during the next quadrennium. It is felt that General 
Conference might make substantial changes in ministry relationships. 
The board will continue its goal of increased publicity of diaconal ministers and 
diaconal ministry. 
The board wishes to thank Bishop Clark and others who have helped the South 
Carolina Conference Board of Diaconal Ministry to carry out its responsibilities. 
Carlene Triplett, Secretary 
Spencer Rice, Registrar 
Charles A. Hutchins, Chairperson 
CONFERENCE YEAR 1984-85 
Diaconal Ministers 
Barbara Boultinghouse (Deaconess) 
Edwin Carter Breeze 
Olene Civils (Deaconess) 
Sara Robertson Cooley 
Vivia Lawton Fowler 
Betty Sue Griffin 
Charles A. Hutchins 
Rachel Baldridge Lever 
Hazel M. Melia 
Mary L.H. Miller (Deaconess) 
William Brant Mills 
Barbara Brooks (Deaconess) 
Fletcher Carter 
Freeman R. Orr, Jr. 
ArDelia N. Robinson (Deaconess) 
Lula Woodberry Rouse 
Carlene Triplett (Deaconess) 
Beck Susanne Veal 
Carol Hart Watson (on leave) 
Geneva B. Williams 
Patricia Wood (Deaconess on Leave) 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Sara B. Bennett (Deaconess) 
Charles C. Iliff, Jr. 
Ministers of Christian Education 
The Reverend Eugene Bedenbaugh 
The Reverend J. Richard Gibson 
Th 0 Reverend Mrs. Jane D. Hall 
The Reverend A.V. Huff, Ph.D 
The Reverend Thom C. Jones 
The Reverend C. Burns Nesbitt 
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Directors of Christian Education 
Carolyn Bershear 
Olene Civils 
Carolina Donna Curry (inactive) 
Helen Ann Denmark 
Vivia Lawton Fowler 
Betty Griffin 
Anna Ruth Hook (inactive) 
Kate T. Huff (inactive) 
Eloise V. Ledeen (inactive) 
Rachel B. Lever 
Sara Lomax 
Betty Moss McGuirt 
Leo Rippy, Jr. 
Mary Kathryn Shivers 
Beck Susanne Veal 
Carol Hart Watson 
Associates in Christian Education 
Sara R. Cooley 
Director of Evangelism 
Fletcher Carter 
Minister of Music 
The Reverend Thom C. Jones 
Dr. John Moore Bullard 
Directors of Music 
Mrs. Edna M. Bedenbaugh 
Edwin Carter Breeze 
Francis Kirkwood Graham 
Mrs. James B. Major 
Hazel M. Melia 
William Brant Mills 
Directors of Music continued 
Louise W. Newman 
Louise Dickson Norris 
Freeman R. Orr, Jr. 
Cecil Ringer 
Robert F. Thomas, Jr. 
Mary B. Westmoreland (inactive) 
Edwina J. Williams 
Geneva B. Williams 
Olive A. Wilson (inactive) 
Associate in Social Work 
Lula Woodbury Rouse 
Director of Social Work 
Lula Woodbury Rouse 
Director of Social Work 
and Administration 





TRUSTEES OF THE UNITED METHODIST CENTER 
Our report to the Annual Conference this year is a response to a real awakening. 
One of the basic concerns of the Building Committee was to provide a center where all of 
the administrative offic?s of the Annual Conference could be located. A second concern 
was to provide a central location where meetings of the agencies, boards and committees 
could be held. Tht> new center has rnet both of these needs. The address at 11908 Colonial 
Drive represents the location of our central offices. as well as the place where the vast 
majority of our meetings are being held. 
This has placed a special burden upon the Board of Trustees for the Center. At the 
present tirne. there is no Administrator or Superintendent for the building. This has been 
a cause of concern for the Board of Trustees, as well as, the residents of the building. 
There is only one way to descrihe the South Carolina Annual Conference of United 
Methodism's work IT IS BIG BUSINESS. IT IS SERIOUS BUSINESS' It involves 
man:,,· persons who spend hundreds of hours in the service of our goals and objectives. It 
mvolves millions of dollars. The work of Christ's church is not only large, it is serious 
business' 
Our Board has been overwhelmed b:,,• the shocking awareness of how extensively 
these f ac1lit1es have been used during the first year and a half of occupancy. 
Our work for the next several months will be in response to this new awareness. Our 
hope is to have a Building Manager or Superintendent who will be available to see that 
the grounds and facilities are cared for. as well as the needs of our Annual Conference 
staff. This person will also be responsible for coordinating the use of the facilities on a 
daily basis by_thr many' groups who have come to appreciate it as a convenient meeting 
place. Mamtammg dn accurate schedule of meetings is, within itself. a growing demand 
upon an a person's time. 
With limited resources we are finding it difficult to provide an immediate answer to 
this need for manilgement and superintending. However, this will be our priority for the 
months immediately before us. 
Charles W. Whetstone, Secretary 
Barbee 0. Parsons, Chairman 
ADDENDUM TO THE REPORT TO THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Board of Trustees of the United Methodist Center is delighted to inform the 
members of the Annual Conference that the position of Manager for the Methodist 
Center has been filled. 
Mr. Thad Herbert is the Manager until his retirement in December of 1984. Mrs. 
Becky Buie will be the Manager for the Center effective January I, 1985. 
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THE REPORT Of THE COMMISSIO~ 0~ AHCHl\'f-S A['.;D HISTORY 
After much c1nr1upc1r1on. pwp,HcJl1on. c1ncl ,,;,p,'( \,iTJ<Jr, r J(Jr h1 C,·n!l'nr11<1i Y£'M 1-, upun 
us. Your Cornm1ss1on has drnw much to fwlp r1tir 1\1in1J,d Cr,nfner1( •'. Ui-,tricb. ,ind local 
churches get r(:'c.Jdy for thrs gredt timl' ol rdll'ctl/Jll. r('rlll:'rni1rc111({'. ,_ind cei(,hr,!tron. Four 
Districts offnl'd Sl'Ss1ons !or HistorldllS [ntnprl'ters durrn<J ,JrJh hmct1r111 Workshops. 
Under the direction of Dr. D<l~·id Moltke Hc1nsen rfo,t()rJCcJ) \\'/Jrksh11p-, v.:ere fwld in e<.1ch 
of our six cnngrl'ss1onal distrrcrs Thl:'se \t'ere n umerll( c.Ji in ndture ;_ind d<'<llt with the 
mechanrcs of how to do and K<'l:'P church h1stom,-, cJncl H't, ,rd-, \\'hilf:' the c1rtend,rnce at 
these was not grec1t m numl,er we still f<'l'I thc1t the -;e,,d., ()f 1nterl:-''>t dnd support that W(:'re 
planted shctll bear fruit 1n \.·e,irs to come. V.:e drl' prnud thc.lt the:-,e 1.1.:orkshops grew out of 
your Commiss1on·s initial planning. 
During the past yeur thrt'e of our chtm lws wen' <1pproved as olfic1<1I sites. These are: 
C entl'nary m Chdrll'ston 
First in Comvc.Jy· 
Dunc"an Ml'morral in Georgetown. 
We still know of mzmy others that should apply· hut <dn nnly· We.Ji! with the hope that they 
will soon send for the forms and get thl' necessdry work c1ccrirnplished so thcit they· can 
receive the recognition \1.,hid1 they so rrchly· dvsen:e. 
We are proud of our part in the pldnning of the Heritc1qi:' Cr>lehration which shall take 
place on the Thursday nrght of Annudl Conference this y·e&. SPvndl interested persons, 
including y·our Chairperson. hl'lpnl to make up d ( omrn1!t<'f' that sought to create the 
remembrance part of this service. We are dE:eply indebted to Dr. AV. Huff who is under-
taking to put into script form our ideas that will try to show to us all the history of 
Methodism in America through the eyes of a Methodist in South Caolina. We are grateful 
to Dr. John W. Curry for his assistance in this project. 
One cannot writl' this report w1th(Jut c1 wc1rcl (Jf '",ii111" ,ir;cl respt'lt fur <Jur United 
Methodist Women who this Y'l'iH cel1:1hrate their C,,t1t('r1111.ii. Tlwir contnbut1rJ1h ilre our 
strength and thl:'ir d1:1dication our encourc1~l'n1e11t 
In writing this I am t1:1mpted to wax long on rfll' °' !II 1Je-, < 1/ hhtory ,Hld to try· and tell its 
story. The story· telling we leave to Dr. Huffs hook which rs due <1ut this f,dl The waxing 
would be in vain if what Wt' have done fur mcJny years lwf<m, tlw, hds pdssed unnot1c1:1d. 
Therefore, we will ct>lebrate our hnitage ib c1n Anm1cJI Confnern <' di Annual Conference. 
We salute the m,my· districts v.:ho art> pl,Hwmg Ll'lehration.., ,ind encouragf-' those y·et to do 
so, to do so. 
Our word goes out to our loc;.1l churcl1t'S. You are our h&khorw It 1s your celebra-
tions with y•our own church families withm your own communitie!; tht1t mc1ttn the rnust. It 
is there that y•ou have been practicing the faith c.Jncl it is then, that the tnw meaning of 
Methodism is born, re-born, and prospl:'reci. Ll:'t us, y·oLir Cornrnission, erK0Urd~W you to 
do your best in what ever manners y·ou dl'em rnost c1pproprrcJt<' to instill withm yourst>lves 
even deeper a firm appreciation for all that ht1s gonl' hdon' Lb. In whdt l'Vl'r ways we c;_m 
we stand ready to assist y·ou in this. 
Respectfully, 
Pien·1, Emhrf-'e Co{Jk. ,Jr , Chairpnson 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Committee on the Annual Conference has met twice during the 1983-84 Con-
ference Year to care for its responsibilities. In addition to the meetings held by the entire 
Committee, a significant amount of work hac, been done through sub-committees ap-
pointed at the direction of the full Committee. 
You will recall that the Committee on the Annual Conference undertook a special 
study last year to clarify its understanding of the purpose of the Annual Conference Ses-
sion, historically and currently, and to consider ways to make the Annual Sessions more 
effective. It is no small task to find creative and inspirational ways to do that portion of 
our work which too often appears to "plod along" in the same old ruts year after year. 
That is the scope of the task we have been about this year: to find meaningful historic 
continuity in our annual gathering as we look to the past, an enriching fellowship as we 
gather in the present, and vision and inspiration as we look to our future ministry and 
service at the beginning of our Third Century. 
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A special sub ..:ommittee under the leadership of the Reverend J. Chad Davis has 
sought to "model" an Annual Conference Session that will accomplish the work the 
Annual Session is required to do, while providing processes that will give the Lay and 
Clerical Members of the Annual Conference a genuine sense of "ownership" in the work 
they do. The Review Committee process has been formulated with that goal in mind. The 
Reverend A Mickey Fisher, Director of the Conference Council on Ministries, and 
members of his Staff, have contributed helpfully to planning for the work of the several 
Review Committees. 
W8 will confess readily to some false starts, but as one Retired Member of the Con-
ference has observed "even the turtle must stick his neck out if he expects to go any-
where." We did not anticipate the resistance to scheduling a weekend setting for the 
Conference Session; many were quite vocal in their disapproval of the Sunday Session. 
The Committee did not "invent" the weekend schedule on its own, but was drawing on 
suggestions made in prior years when we have sought comment and evaluation from 
participants in the Annual Conference Session. Without completely undoing all of our 
planning, we scrubbed the Sunday Session and planned the Agenda in a way that we feel 
the work can be accomplished by the time of a Saturday afternoon adjournment. 
Again this year we will provide for you an evaluation form. We invite you to help us 
sit in judgment of the 1984 Session: not gripes and complaints, please, but some honest 
reflection and sharing with regard to the new ideas we have tried. ls the Review Commit-
tee a useful process? Did you feel that you "had a hand" in deciding about matters before 
the Conference? What recommendations do you have to offer us that can help to move 
ahead this historic Ar,nual Gathering as we begin a new Century'? 
We appreciate your patience, and we encourage both your participation and your 
thoughtful, prayerful support. 
Roy C. Clark, Chairperson 
Ted R. Morton, Jr., Secretary 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Committee on the Annual Conference 
In accordance with the provisions of Conference Standing Rule 60c, the Committee 
on the Annual Conference recommends that the 1984 Annual Conference accept the 
invitation of Wofford College, which has been extended by Dr. Joab M. Lesesne, to hold 
the 1986 Annual Conference Session in Spartanburg, utilizing the facilities of the College 
for meeting space, lodging, meals, and other supportive services. 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
The Committee on the Conference Journal is pleased to report to the Annual Con-
ference that it was able to produce the 1983 Journal at a savings of $2,000 over the pre-
vious year's edition. This savings was achieved even though the 1983 Journal contained 
516 pages, 32 pages more than the 1982 Journal. We are grateful to the Staff of Print 
Media Services of the Conference Council on Ministries for having undertaken the 
publishing of the Journal. 
A total of seven (7) advertisements were placed in the 1983 Journal and this pro-
duced income of $4,100 which helped to offset a portion of the publishing costs. Confer-
ence agencies will again be offered the first opportunities to subscribe the available 
advertising space in the 1984 Journal. after which we will seek commercial advertisers 
whose services are of interest and value to the Church. 
Work is progressing on schedule with the 1985 Bicentennial edition of United Meth-
odist Ministers in South Carolina. Most of the photographic work is completed, and 
Editors David and Nancy Arant are now compiling the biographical data. Dr. A.V. Huff, 
Jr. is completing the Conference history which will be incorporated as a feature of this 
special edition of the ministers' book, and the Committee is confident that this will add 
significantly to the book's value for years to come. 
Plans have been made to involve the membership of the Committee on the Confer-
ence Journal directly in some of the editoral work related to the publication of the 
Journal. Copy is already being set for those portions of the book which are not subject to 




schedules from the Conference TreasLirer·s office. Our goai 1s s1mpl~,: to ha've the Joimw! 
"on the streets·• b~: an October date In preparation tor rhe Annual Conten.'nl·L' Session 
we have asked the chairperson of each Boc1rd and c1genc1, to assist us in our work b1, 
taking responsibilit1,· for pro'viding corrected ,:opies of tfw PRE-CONFERENCE REPORTS 
which are changed by Annual Conference action: this can mat('tially assist us to accom-
plish the production of the ,Journoi 111 an accurate and timely manner 
We are gr;:iteful for the support and suggestions we have received f rorn members of 
the Annual Conference, b01h Lay and Clerical. We pledge to you our best effort in 
producing an accurate and usefui compilation of the work of United Methodism here in 
South Carolina. 
Jeanette Mack. Chairperson 
Sam Harmon. Secretary 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
Reporting the work of S.C. Conference United Methodist Women presents an 
opportunity to show the extra mile giving of women who choose to be a part of United 
Methodist Women. In order to share the greatest number of activities. I am listing the 
wavs time. talent. and resources have been utilized ro fulfill the PURPOSE of United 
Merhoriisi V,:onien 
THE CmCANIIED l;:'JIT UF l,!NITED :-.IETHUDIST \\-OMEN SHALL BE A COM 
MUNITY OF l.\'OME!'l· 
;IJ(J i't'rcenr r1:por 1 111c; :1~ the ltic<i: units -;hti'xed 11.--U) members. 
:td L:nirs hacl rn( 1rl· r0 wrnb,'r~ rh,in ids, ,;e,ir 
~ :1c11.· lrn <1i lllllh \l.'l'H' (>r(J,ll11/l'd. 
WHOSE PURPOSE IS TO KNOW GOD AND TO EXPERIENCE FREEDOM AS 
WHOLE PERSONS THROUGH JESUS CHRIST. 
1420 persons attended the Conference Retrec1t to hear Betty Hodges speak on 
the book of Ruth as it relates to women facing the 20th century. 
12 Districts had Retreats or Days Apcirt. 
261 local units reported Da1,·s Apart. 
488 local units used the Call to Pra1,·er and Self-Denial Material. 
353 women participated in the Reading Program. 
TO DEVELOP A CREATIVE SUPPORTIVE FELLOWSHIP: 
2 District Officer Training Days were held by the Conference. 
12 Districts had OffJCer Training Days for local unit officers. 
3 Delegates were sent to the National Seminar of United Methodist Women to 
study "Economics and the Faith Community." 
2 events were planned and staffed by the Women's Division for the Con-
ference Executivl' Committee - A Christian Social Responsibility Work-
shop and a Conference Leadership Training Event. 
579 persons were pr1:sent to hear Theresa Hoover. Associate General Secretary 
of the Women's Division. Generai Board of Global Ministries at 1he Annual 
Meeting at Buncombe Street Urnted Methodist Church. Greenville_ 
249 local units participated ;.n the World Day of Prayer. 
3 delegates attended the regional meeting of the World Federation of Meth-
odist Women at Lake Junaluska. 
500 plus persons celebrated Ruth Doughtery Day a1 Washington Street United 
Methodist Church, Columbia. This is the first time the President of the 
Women's Di"·ision has been present at a Conference Wide United Methodist 
Women's event in South Carolina_ The Child Famil1,· Advocaey· Committee 
and the Wornen s Concerns Committee kept the membership mformed 
about issues relating to women and children. 
The Legislative Committee and the Political Skills committee studied laws 
that discriminate against women and planned a Political Skills Workshop for 
the fall of 1984. 
The History Committee updated S.C. United Methodist Women's History 
j 
I 
TO EXPAND CONCEPTS OF MISSION THROUGH PARTICIPATION IN THE 
GLOBAL MINISTRIES OF THE CHURCH 
392 attended the Conference School of Missions. 
537 Mission Studies were participated in by local units. 
$1 per member was contributed to the Wallace Family Life Center. 
Many, many other activities have taken plt1ce. lt has been a great year. The members 
of United Methodist Women have been involved in Mission and Ministry fulfilling our 
PURPOSE. 
The four years I have served as Cont erence UMW President have given me a greater 
appreciation of the United Methodist Church and United Methodist Women. Blessings 
too numerous to mention have come my way and I shall forever be grateful. 
nn n □ □ 
□ 
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Sara S. Shingler, President 
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UNITED METHODIST MEN 
Report Number 1 
Discipline P. 2.562lbi. ··United Methodist Men shall be a creative, supportive fellowship 
of men who seek tto lklfllOlW Jesus Christ, to grow spiritually and seek daily His will; and 
whose primary p!.llrpos,e is to bring Jesus Christ into the lives of Men and into all their 
relationships. -
Men who join iihe church do so with a sincere commitment to the vows they take; to 
be loyal to the Uni!edl Methodist Church, and uphold it with their prayers, presense, gifts, 
and services. 
They are H:'mJooedi often to be present, to give, and to pray for the church. The most 
difficult of these 1.01J~5 tu larch hold to and practice is to support the church with their 
services. This mezw..s 5ervrce to Jesus Christ and to their fellowman. The various pro-
grams of the church provide many ways to be of service, and men are a part of these in a 
general way. On !he other hand, many men never really become a part of any definite 
and personal rnims!!f1'f of the church. United Methodist Men provides a channel through 
which men can v.:·or~ w, fulfill their personal covenant with God, to be in His service. 
The first knowledge we have of organized men is that of a group of men whom Jesus 
Christ called togefr,er robe His disciples. Men were led by Christ because, as today, they 
grow spiritually i:lnd deepen their commitment to Christ and the church. 
United Methoch: ~ten is an organization of the church community offering man the 
opportunity IO find ±:~ place in the building of the church in a most meaningful way. It 
gives many a sense ,cl belonging to something bigger than themselves. This is a channel 
for expression of Chr:.s~can life and experience. And, 1t is here where he realizes that he is 
an important pan v! God's kingdom. 
More men 6€.ar ·;;-icness of a new understanding and appreciation of the gospel, faith, 
prayer, stewardship. rrhe social message, and world mission. Man becomes a ward of his 
talents and potiem:.e'. power and UMM offers him opportunity to express himself. 
Every church 1s ::'.'t drre need of an organized UMM Fellowship because every man 
has some talent whjcn should be used for the Lord's work. These talents are best utilized 
through united efforts. Men need the church and the church needs men. So, UMM 
working together in fr,e church can help each other. 
UMM provide:; al7l exceilent opportunity for the pastor to know his men and to work 
with them as a team l'MM helps each man grow spiritually and deepens his commitment 
to Christ and the cna::n:h Younger men are being cultivated in the area of churchrnan-
ship. Men are v:Hr.essmg a deepening of prayer life through Bible study and prayer 
ministr~:. 
Men continue 1.0 :iear \.l.i1tness to the fact that it was through the outreach of UMM 
that they found !henr 'l.\'a~ i~to the church. Also, it is through UMM that they have be-
come more mature Christians. 
UMM contributes m the building of the one church program, working through 
dedicated men. 
UNITED METHODIST MEN 
Report Number 2 
Program Highlights of 1983 
UNITED METHODIST MEN'S CONGRESS: The fourth annual Congress was held 
at Springrnaid Beuh tthe weekend of October 28-30, 1983. Dr. Walter Albritton was the 
keynote speaker for !~ Frida~,: and Saturday evening worship services. There were 220 
people registered for thrs event. Chapin UMC in the Columbia District took both the 
prize for most people registered and the President's Award for most men present. 
Workshops i:lnd ~eaders v.:ere: Local United Methodist Men Officers Bob Bailey; 
Evangelism and J".fo\-:r:~ ~embers Fletcher Carter; Scouting As A UMM's Youth 
Ministry -~ Tom Bur~..:?ss: and Upper Room Prayer Ministry Robert Standhardt. 
The Upper Roo~ Prayer Line was hooked up to Springmnid Beach where men 
trained in Roben Stc::;'£:v.i:rdr' s class manned the phones for six hours taking requests for 
prayer nationwide ~ :'rJITy-s1x calls from twenty-six states. 
UMM MEN'S ~EWS 1.1.·as published three times in 1983 with mailings going to all 
pastors and UMM feillW.rship presidents. 
BISHOP'S NSARD OF EXCELLENCE were presented at the 1983 Annual Confer-
ence. Recipients v:ere Trinity UMC, Sumter and St. John's UMC, Aiken. 
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CHARTERING: In 1983 one hundred eighty-six (186) fellowships were chartered. A 
oomber of old fellowships were reactivated and many chartered. Regional and district 
officers gave support to the local churches and workshops were held in various districts. 
UNITED METHODIST MEN 
Report Number 3 
Conference Fellowship Structure 
The following persons were elected at the 1983 United Methodist Men's Congress as 




Vice Pres. Eastern Region 
Vice Pres. Southern Region 
Vice Pres. Central Region 
Vice Pres. Northern Region 











J.F. ''Bud" Vehom 
Howard Pendarvis 
Harry Kent 
William G. Smith 
James E. AleVJine 
Fletcher Carter 
Robert W. Bailey, Conf. President 
United Methodist Men 
THE BOARD OF THE LAITY 
Report Number I 
Report of the Conference Lay Leader 
At the heart of our Conference is the faith and works of lay people. We have worked 
ttodefine the Laos, the people of God, at whatf'ver condition and role of service the laity 
may· find themselves. I feel that all ministry is a mutual ministry, that is, all pastors and lay 
i;:re-c-sons, the Laos cooperating and working together to bear prophetic witness to the 
lord of sacred history against whose holy purposes all endeavors and human values are 
measured. 
Our focus has been to raise the expectations of the laity of our Conference. We have 
worked to improve the effectiveness of the Conference Board of the Laity, to help them 
visualize their role more clearly within the framework of the Church. We recognize that 
we must be faithful and proficient in our assigned program areas of: lay speaking, leader-
ship training, wills and special gifts and stewardship and finance. We believe we have re-
sponded in commitment and love here. We have worked with the District Boards of Laity 
in our Conference to help these groups be of greater service to the churches. There is 
much more to be done here. but progress is being made. The gifts of the laity are enor-
mous if we can catch the vision. 
Even at the risk of repetition, we affirm that we are striving to replace the word "lay-
man" with "lait1/'. That is the proper and more inclusive, corporate description of the 
"fold" of laity men. women, youth and children. 
We continue to be faithfully working at our task of fostering the role of the laity in 
general and to serve as a linkage with United Methodist Women, United Methodist Men 
a:nd United Methodist Youth. We highly affirm these three (3) organizations of our 
Church and their purpose. 
Your Conference Lay Leader has faithfully worked hard, has met all obligations of 
the office, participated in the functions and liaisons as necessary with other boards, 
agencies, church officials, organizations and the cabinet. We believe that faith and good 
works go together. 
THE BOARD OF THE LAITY 
Report Number 2 
Program Highlights of 1983-1984 
WORKSHOP FOR DISTRICT DIRECTORS OF STEWARDSHIP AND FINANCE. 
Twenty-five from fourteen local churches were trained on April 9, 1983 (Columbia, 
Anderson, Walterboro, Charleston, Hartsville, Marion, Rock Hill, and Spartanburg Dis-
tricts). 
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CLUSTEH Gf~OUP PROCESS. Hl'ld on April 23. !983. Printed 1984 local church planning gu1dl'. 
SC LAITY CONVOCATION. Held August 12 H 1983 at Lake Junaluska with 1,080 registl'rcd. 
JOR FUNCTION 1vVORKSHOPS. Six held in 1983 in Charleston. Marion, Columbia. 
Orangchurq Distnds <111cl Bec1ufort Cluster and Newht'rry' Area. 
LAY SPEAKING PROC:iR,AM. Held,at SEJ Cllnfl'rt.>nu' at Lake Junaluakc.1 on July 28-3 l, 
1983. N111c D1stnt"t Liy Spcdkmg Schools 
WILLS AND SPECIAL GIFTS PRO(_;RAM. Columhicl District Committee provided 
spe<1kers to various locc1I church gruups 
BISH~p·s CONVOCATION ON STE\,\.'AHDSHIP. Held in Columbia on January 27-28, 
1984. Seven workshops conducted ~1::1h -179 participants. 
THE BOARD OF THE LAITY 
Report Number 3 
1984 Election of Officers 
The fol!owing persons have lwen elec:l'd .is officers of the Board of the Laity for 1984: 
Conference L1y Lec1der J. Dan Winchester 
~ssociate _<;onf erence Lei\' Lecidn B.J. Pasley 
Secret,ir1,,·- I reasurer Lois Burkhalter 
Director o/ Leader Motivation Gladys McLeod 
Director o/ Lay Sp(:'aking J.C. Hipp 
Director of Stewardship and h1cHKe Thomas McLeod 
Director of Wills and Special Gifts Elaine Jenkins 
J. Dan Winchester, 
Conference Lay Leader 
THE BOARD OF THE LAITY 
Report Number 4 
Recommendations 
The Annual Conference elects the Conference Lay Leader upon the nomination of 
the Conference Board of the Laity and ellYts tht> District Lay Leaders upon the nom-
ination of the District Boards of the Laity• 
Therefore: l. The Conference Boc1rd of the laity at its January 21, 1984 meeting 
voted to nominate Dan Winchester for election as the 1985 Conference Lay Leader. 
2. The B_oard of the Lait1,,· recommends those persons who have been nominated by 
the apprormate district groups be elected District Lc1)• Leaders. 
Lois Burkl1c1lter. Secretary-Treasurer 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
AN OVERVIEW, 1981-84 
The primary responsibility assigned to the Conference Council on Ministries is "To 
study the mission of the Annual Conference and the local churches of the conference 
and to determine program emphases which will assist the conference and the local 
churches _to perform th~ir mission." ( 1980 Disc ip/ine,Par. 717 .10a). In the last year of the 
quadrenrnum, we think 1t appropriate to present an accounting of the Council's efforts to 
fulfill this responsibility during 1981-84. Our report includes sections on the local church 
the Annual Conference, management, visioning, and appreciation. ' 
I. The Local Church 
We entered this quadrennium feeling three strong mandates relating to the local 
church: A- to eHect a workable organizational structure for small membership 
churches, B- to make conference program offerings more accessible to the local 
church, and C- to assist the local church in its planning task. 
A. Organizing for Ministry 










CCOM staff developed a booklet, "Organizing for Ministry, 1981-84.:' The booklet has 
undergone three (3) printings and is now incorporated ma manual !?ublished by the Gene-
ral Board of Discipleship. The booklet has been used as a_ re~ource m Job Function Work-
shops at the district, cluster, and local church levels. As indicated by Charge Confer~nce 
Nominating Committee reports, almost a third of our churches use the organizational 
structure outlined in the booklet. 
B. Making Programs Accessable 
TO make conference programming more accessable to local churches seve_ral boards 
- Missions, Education, Evangelism, Church and Society, and Career Planning_ - de-
veloped programs to be held in local churches rather than at the confer~nce or district level. 
These programs included the Local Church Development T earn, D1sc~very Weekend, 
Christian Education Consultants, and Church Growth Consultants. Additionally, we pub-
lished a quarterly newsletter to get conference program information to local church pro· 
gram decision-makers. . . . 
Throughout the quadrennium we experimented with vanous ways of securing local 
church program requests: (1) We distributed request forms at Annual Conference_. (2) We 
developed a request form for inclusion in Charge Conference reports. (3) We mcluded 
request forms in a Local Church Planning Kit. 
C. Local Church Planning . 
The Local Church Planning Kit served as our primary effort to enable churches with 
their planning task. In 1983 kits were mailed to all Lay Members of Annual ~?nference, all 
COM;Adm. Council Chairpersons, and all pastors. Feedback has been posit_iv_e from p~s-
tors and lay people. District Superintendents report most churches _used_ t~e kit m reportmg 
their goals for 1984. We anticipate continued use of an annual pl~n111ng kit m the h_ope that it 
will stimulate an increasing number of churches to take mission planrnng seriously. 
II. The Annual Conference 
To describe the Annual Conference program emphasis we must include: 
-General Conference Connectional Programs 
-Special Days . . 
-lnstitutionsi Campus Ministry/Specialized Ministry Agencies 
-Special Events, Projects, and Resources 
A. Connectional Program 
General Conference approved several denomination-wide program efforts: The 
Missional Priority on Strengthening the Ethnic Minority Local Church, African Church 
Growth, Strengthening the Local Church for its Evangelistic Task, Church and Campus 
an Essential Evangelism, World Hunger, Peace With Justice, the Black College Fund, 
Temporary General Aid Fund, and Interdenominational Cooperation Fund. 
Boards and agencies have faithfully worked in these areas with some measure of 
success. However, in several instances they undertook to develop conference program 
responses when they might have been better off to utilize programs from general church 
agencies. . 
Sadly, each year of the quadrennium our churches contributed a smaller percentage 
of the asking to each general church program fund. 
B. Special Days . . . 
One way to deal with a program concern is to designate a special day for liftmg up 
that concern in the churches. 
General Conference named eight (8) special days for the 1981-84 quadrennium: 
Human Relations Day, One Great Hour of Sharing, Heritage Sunday, Golden Ci:oss 
Sunday, World Communion Sunday, Laity Sunday, World Order Sunday, and United 
Methodist Student Day. General Conference also provided for Annual Conferences to 
set a date for Christian Education Sunday. 
For many years Annual Conference has observed two special days for Epwor_th 
Children's Horne. At different times we have included Camp Sunday and Methodist 
homes Sunday. Since the 70's we have observed "Women in the Pulpit Sunday." 
During this quadrennium we made two additions to the special days: Missions in S.C. 
Sunday and Continuing Journey Sunday. 
Missions in S. C. Sunday was proposed by the Conference Board of Missions and 
first observed in 1982. The purpose of this special day is to interpret the work of the 16 
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conference specialized ministry agencies involved in mission v..:ork in S_C. and receive an 
offering for their support. The offering totaled $10,490.76 in 1982: 5I5.177.38 in 1983. It is 
hoped that this special day will help United Methodists become more aware of mission 
projects in S.C. and that the offering will become the major source of support for speci-
alized ministry agencies. 
Continuing Journey Sunday was proposed by the Conference Commission on Re-
ligion and Race and was first observed in 1983. Its purpose is to celebrate our achieve-
ments in racial inclusiveness since merger and to provide our membership with exper-
iences such as program and pulpit exchanges which might encourage further progress. 
C. Conference Institutions, Campus Ministry, and Specialized Ministry Agen-
cies 
At the beginning of the quadrennium we had 1 children's home. 2 homes for the 
aging, 4 colleges, 1 camp, 4 full-time and 7 part-time campus ministries. and 19 spe-
cialized ministry agencies. Their combined ministry makes up b,,.: far the greater part of 
the conference program and they claim the lion's share of mission dollars in the con-
t erence budget. 
During the quadrennium Annual Conference added a retreat center I Sewee-Wacca-
maw), authorized a new home for the aging (Pee Dee Manor}, and approved a campaign to 
raise $225,000 for a new campus ministry building at S.C. State Coliege. The number of 
specialized ministry agencies was reduced to 16. 
1. Council Responsibility 
These institutions and ministry agencies are defined b!,· The Discipline to be 
"Annual Conference program agencies and institutions·· <par. 710.3c}. The Con-
ference Council on Ministries has taken seriously its responsibilit\,; ··To study and 
coordinate the budget askings of the conference agencies as they relate to the 
conference program and to make recommendations regarding rhe same to the 
Conference Council on Finance and Administration·· ( par. 717 _ 101 ) 
2. Funding 
Conference institutions and campus ministries are funded through line items 
in the conference budget, i.e. Senior College Fund, Spartanburg Methodist Col-
lege, Campus Ministry, United Methodist Homes, Camps and Retreat Centers. 
Specialized ministries are funded through the World Service and Con-
ference Benevolences item in the conference budget. The>· also receive funds 
from the Missions in S.C. offering. 
3. Rationale for Budget Recommendations 
In acting on these budget requests, Council sought to e1:aluate the needs of 
the agencies and institutions while keeping in mind the program priorities of the 
conference and the financial realities in the churches. The intent was to increase 
the level of line item payments and enhance the ministr'.!,: of our agencies and in-
stitutions without ballooning the conference budget 
Noting that in the past 10 years the annual conference :::iudget has tripled 
while local church budgets have doubled, Council recommended keeping 1985 
line item requests ( except for church extension) at current 11'.!vels or less. Also, 
Council called for more effective interpretation of the ministries supported by 
line items. 
Conference institutions, campus ministers, and specialized ministry agencies serve 
as mission outposts for our churches. Through them we witness to the truth of the gos-
pel, minister to persons in need, challenge the minds of youth. and develop leaders for 
church and society. Looking to the future with the aim of strengthening rhese mission 
arms of the conference and providing more effective ministry in our changing world, 
Council seeks: 
- To engage conference agencies and institutions in identifying clarifying their joint 
involvement in mission with the Annual Conference. and 
- To establish criteria for evaluating needs for cooperative minis tr!,' structures in 
rural and urban areas of the conference. 
D. Program Events, Projects, and Resources 
During the quadrennium Council attempted to set limirs on program offerings with-
out ignoring mission challenges and the needs of the churches. We found it very difficult 
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to limit program concerns to a more manageable agenda. 
For 1985 we are proposing 63 programs. The discipline of following conference ap-
proved goals is essential to the process of achieving a more focused and more effective 
program. 
III. Management 
Sound management policies and procedures are essential to effective work by· the 
Council. During the quadrennium we adopted a comprehensive personnel policy, an 
affirmative action plan, budget formulas covering administrative expenses of boards. and 
a form for itemizing the projected cost of program proposals. 
We worked with the Conference Council on Finance and Administration to assure 
100°0 funding for program. This frees boards from the need to build large operating 
balances and, coupled with an annual program audit, assures a thorough accounting of 
all program funds. 
The Program Evaluation and Planning Committee examines the total conference 
program: special days, agencies and institutions supported by line items, specialized 
ministries, and program events, projects, and resources. Each request and or proposal is 
considered first on its own merit and then as it fits into the total program. Members of the 
committee became astute at spotting overlapping programs and inflated budget requests. 
Two special concerns received attention this quadrennium. During the severe down 
turn in the nation's economy Council named a Task Group on Critical Human Need and 
directed assistance to three counties with high unemployment: Sumter. Union. and 
Williamsburg. Responding to a resolution submitted by the Conference United Meth-
odist Women, Council named a Family Ministry Task Group. This group completed a 
major study and off P-red proposals for family ministries which have been incorporated 
into current program efforts and the proposed 1985-88 Quadrennial Goals. 
,Jl'c1llt'ttl' M,Kk h<1s mcidl' rn,1Jor imprrn. emcnh 111 t lw pr111t ~hup Dt 1roth1.; Bdc t1rfo:1n 
reporh a record number ot suhsnihl'rs to thl' ,.; \' Fi:m L1hr<11\ 
IV. Visioning 
In paragraph 717 .10 The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church 1980 
lists sixteen ( 16) responsibilities belonging to the Conterence Council on Ministries. Four 
(4) of the sixteen responsibilities have to do with '"visioning," that is, they call for studying 
the mission of the church and recommending appropriate responses. Thus. a key 
function. perhaps the key function of the Council is to point the way· forward. to identify 
the critical areas in which the conference' 1weds to be working I objectives) and to indicate 
effective way's of going about the work !goals). 
For eighteen months during 1982-84 a task group worked to produce a documem 
containing a vision statement with objectives and goals for 1985-88. That document is 
included in this report for action by the Annual Conference. 
V. Appreciation 
We are grateful to cill Council members for their creative participation these four 
years. A special word of thanks is due to chairpersons of boards. commissions. com-
mittees. and councils who gave of themselves in splendid ways in spite of frequent 
demands on their tin1e. 
For meeting innumerable deadlines. handling countless communicauons. shufflmg 
mountains of paper. attending meeting after meeting after meeting and smiling through 
most of it, we commend the total staff. 
The Re\/erend Sam Johnson resigned from the staff and will be appointed to a 
church at this session of the Annual Conference. In a resolution of appreciation Council 
noted his seven and one half years of service. his invaluable contributions to expanded 
mission support and a more vital witness on church and society issues. his role 111 making 
the conference more aware of the strengths and needs of the ethnic mmority local 
church. his strong faith. his confident knowledge of himself. his good sense. and his good 
humor. 
We are pleased to welcome Dr. James Gadsden who will join the staff in June. 
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Clelia Hendrix, Chairperson 
A. Mickey Fisher, Director 
I 
I 
SOUTH CAROUNA CONFERENCE IYH5-88 VISION STATEMENT 
\.\'ITH OBJECTIVES AND GOALS 
PREFACE 
The irltl'lll of this drn t,mcnr J:-, :hrL'eloid. 
t 1 i to \Jtfn <l '· 1>rllllL'tli11q It11<1 1 (,' ,Ji :!1,· tuturt· ·-.vlw h 1.1ni1 n1oti1.,,tv dll(! unill:' our 
leadership 1n Lhli1,·i1L·~. d'.Jl'llcit:-i, 11bt1lui•,.1;i..;, c111Cl ,ill conit,rvnl<! stniciures 111 ,l 
romrnon ef f(Jrt I se, .. \ · 1:-.1< 111 St. i! l'll1L'll t J. 
12) to Sl!'.~<~L'Sl cr1t1, c1I dr('ih in 1.vh1L·h till' ( 0 1l!l'r('n,·e llL'eds !;J ht, work111s durinq rile 
nl:'xt lour )L'<lrs (Sh' n11;l'1.·r1v1.·s dlKi R<111un,iie StdlL't1lt.'1,ts): 
'lJ to prc,pc,..;e SI)('( if11.·. 1:1(•.1s:1rci/,i,· .ictI•llb f:1r c1L·c,,111pi1sh1nq ttH· nli•.,,,·tives ::-.ev 
Goals list,,cl u11C1l'r •'ill ii ,1hJl:'Lt:1.,•l. · · 
Adopting a 1..ision statement with ob1ectives and goals provides conference uaencies 
guidance f?r developin_g progra_rn. It enables conference to r:7easure progress ea~h year 
and to,evatu,He and adJust goals as deemed ~1s~. It also makes it possible to design the 
Annua1 C~nle_rence session around rrnss1ona1 themes rPlated to the objectives. 
!n t\l..'Ui'd·' i i.: / nwer :ll'.)S Cl 1, l '1 I11Cl d 1Jl 'r1lld of l'!<jf1 tl'l·n l))'.1111 :is the' \bl, ll 'lnq i c1sk srou p 
ot the c()l!l1(11 ~!lll•_l~1("d !l! 'llJI! lllii ,: !i)l'-,:-,l(!!l l!11j,(T,q1ve ,.dlil /7 \\()l{jlJ hnr1q :H-'dlilili ,111cl 
l:'nergy· /r1r t:11thru/ m1111stn; in, dw , l!lltn,.-r1cl At :h Den·rnt'er ·:·d .md ~,1,irc-f1 ·.-;.J 
meE'.tings rhe C 11u11,·il )('\WI.Vl'C: ,11,d H',1::-'t'(i rlw ,\'(;lk •,J! it1\' :,,sk group rh,, clon11fa•11t 
now cont,,ub '.lll'iiioq1l·c1i rou11dt1!1t,11ci ,I,-Ipn -,t,1l('ll1l'llf. 11bwLt1v,·s with r,1ti1m,de st<1tl' 
menb. ,mcl ~iu,JI-.. ~111ci,·r t'c1L·h ul 1Jl:'CiI\',. li ,1.,1-; ill1tlpieli 11'.; ri1,· (\nnual Cu11kr,·11, e in Ju11c 
!YH..J.. . 
THEOLOGICAi. FOUNDATIONS 
_Any· Vi..11ic! vision ior :he t hun·h must cjrtJ\,' ,iut ot hih!ic·<1l ,md tlwolot;1t·<1l reflection. 
Senor1s COll((.'rn tor l)lJr clc1(tr<nt· -;i1,;uid ',1l/1,r111 ,\!I l''.\f)ll''-,Sl<lllS of 1rnn1stn; Doctrirw iS 
ne'v·er c111 l'nd in ihl'it. 1,0; l''.\'11 d r,•st111~ pid<'c' <1l()nq thl' \1,\:1..: It must be ;1 springboc1rcl 
from 1.1.·h:l h we ,1rL' prupelil'd 1ntu lrt'dt11.·e lr1.mg <11id I11tu our t,isks .is ilql'nts of reconcili;i-
tion. As l.'nited l'vll'thud1sts ... w tmcl our tfwol<l!Jic<1I touncic111c1ns :n th.P B1hle c1ncl in rlie 
Book of Dist 1plu1e 
A. From the Bible 
' Sni!Jtlirl' :i 1firms r 11cll c;()(i's m1ghty· clC!S 111 ()lir behait del lc1rl:' the d11:1nv lll!l'llt!Oll of 
,r;\.t' ,rnc1 grn;c1 ,1.·Jl1 for tlw hun1<.1n lclmiiy We iivt· 111 ci1.1.,·cireness of and grcllit'.icle fur the 
.:;,1v1~g \1.·c,irk o_t ,ksu..; Christ :hrou~h whom \VL' ,1n' n-'co111.'i!,,d /() Goel c1nci tc1 ,1t1L' ,1110th1,1 
f he Lt lrd s l·c1il ro_ .l-\brcihcm1 t Gen. 1'.:·: :! ) reminds us t hc1t from t h1' heqirm 11 1g God's 
people WL·rr• ll 1 hllc':,;s tlw l'drth. ,'vloses sensecl Goe!" l laim :md the rwc1pie·s l°L'Sj)()llse ,rnd 
i:-;rael he,',llllt' ct ,,l\.'l'!lclnt lldliOII. tE.\(Jl1LIS :c:01. llw propill'tS, l'X[)l'rilc'l1Cll1-l Goci's 
ng~teClus1ws:, c111c; 1:wr, 1..·. ,·xhllrted tii,, peopil' 1c1 ll'c;p,md :c1ithlully·. 1:--Ji,-<1h h h-ii Jesus 
underscr;rec! rliv need !c1r 11d,,!it\) Ill the Lmiii•; elf CJoci clS l1l' lir!l'd up th, b,.\' l'l1Tl~!llcll1Cl 
~1ent lT1 !\1.inb,,x I:..':..'.:.; .\1 1, A:1d l Jut111 bu!dh,.: dSc,uts lh<1t · 11 sunh<'llL' ~,1•,~ i1e inn•s 
u,od cincl c(ol:'s :1,,1 iu\.'t' !:?' i_11,1tlwr tur sJStt'ri wh1rn he h<1s ~L'l:'11. hrnv, c1 11 Ill ;()VL' God 
wnom hll nc1s IH>t seL'n. 1-c.'..:li1 
Thl' <1lb\\Cr lo Cc1111·::. •JUl'Sti1,n '"Arn I rm; hrutiit·r :-, 1-:eeper, .. 1Ce;1. i.'ll ts ··Ye~: As 
c,itizen: ()i th_e h11:sdi_1rn lJ/ C<•d. h\_' c1re cilled !1, t''.\tcnd tfw hounds (If ih,H kingdom 
rnrougnuu r t: '.e worlc1. 
As ~hr!~ti,1r1s. 1.w dlL' h:nck-ri:.'d i11 r >ur ettorts ro !(Jl.-c people <111cl re:, inn s·,stems b1,,, 
our _ter~denl-~ tu ,.•qucik <lllr dforts with C~od's kmqdom ,md God's justice. SuL:h ido!zitr~ 
rem111d~ us rnc1r l)L!J" ~1n:s ,_,•c1:. rl'ljLlll'illj humili,1,· dS '.n, lc]('L' rlw !c1Sk ut brin~ing Gocfs 
word -ind ck'm<1nds fnr ,111siIcc mr,, rlw ,lrl'nc1 o/ :n1hliL ,ind privc1te lile. Serious suiut1011s 
to prnhle;11s of l·r_1tw,il l~un1_c1n nel'd n,:bl be :}rounded in the guspl'i mciridc1tl' /or pern 
rencl' a net th,· re.ilni: oi (Jod-; su, t'IL'i~~11 Im e \1.·hiL h iud~lCS ,is wcil us usv~ f1~1111c111 s),·stems 
to r~ahzl:' r h,, (:;1.·1nl:' will. 
B. From The Discipline, Selected Passages, Par. 69 
,, Un1~n! \h·th<l,disrs. ·,\Hh 11tht·: Chrisli,ms. drt· cl pilgri:n Pi:'llpie under lliL' Lorcbhrp pf 
c,,,nsr_._ H,)t/1 ()Lil il('~/tdlh.' I!: 1!(1(·trn1v ,\/l(I ()lir prt'Sl'!lt t!w:ilnlJiCill t,b~ shc1r1..• ,·c1!11!ll0ll 
c11rr1::,: r he CCJi1!lt11:ot1s!1., lell\.:'\\'(''.I 9Lhp <>i rfw gosr)ei ui Cc,d"s /!Jl.'l' Ill Chris1 c111d iis cippli 
CJ_tl_CJll iil thl· :·e;is,•/ess c_:-,1ses ul 11ll!11c1l1 •.'\is1l'nCc. Our loret<1thers 1iorvhecir"Sl in the tclith 
re...itt11med th('.,<111<·1enr (irns1:c1n nH•sscJg(•. c'\:P!l ,b the-.; c1pplr,·cl it tu then t1nrnL·dic11e l'rr 
·:umstanc~,..; : hcrr 1111101.'c1t1\·,, ,:tlilrts ..;LTl.l' <1s <1n L·11,·(\ur<1~li11g prect>denr for our ,lltempts 
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to relate the gospel ttu :~'.i· rwec:ci c1nd ,::-,p1r<111011~ ,,1 t>tir ,·011ll'lll/lort1n; "t,rlcl lhl' pur 
pose in Christian 1heok>'<'Jmng !S r<1 <11d people \1.·ho Sl-'l'k undl'rst,rnci111g ot tlw,r !t11th. 
authentic worship <lr:JO te!ebration. ettedivt:' e1,,·angciic1I 1wrsuc1s1on. openness to Gucfs 
concern for the v.:orJd"s a0onre~ dlld turmoil. infusion of tht1t faith 111 lite t1nd work. t1nd 
courageous mirnstrw-, 'rD ..,~pporr of JLhIJtl' ,ind love. Unitl'd Mt:>thodis1s nevl'r undl'rttike 
the task of theoJ09JZJn9 <-1-, d !fJtc.:ll',, ne\1.· 1.enture. \\'l' share a common herit,1ge \\.'1th all 
other Chnst1dns l-'\l'r;,,~>.::-wrf' dnd in dll ages. There 1s d core of dol'lrnw which informs in 
greater or ll's,;er Jegree our 1.•;idely di1,,·ergent interprl'ti.ltions. From our resronse in faith 
to the \1,·ondrnt,~ mys!ny ot God·~ love in .Jesus Clmst JS recorder! in Scripture. t1ll valid 
Christian docrrnw is born This is rhe touchstone h1,· which cill Christii:ln teaching may he 
tested. This iS rh, forn:. oi cdrnolic rwlicf hy which United Methodists 1dentifl; themselves 
with all othl'r Christian nodies. 
Perhaps the mos1 v.ide[y· cherished dollrinal emphasis c1mong United Methodists is 
that faith and good 1<1.ork~ helong rogerher _ GL11ded by· the Spirit. our understcinding 
swings bet\\·een two pole-, On rhe one side. faith is intensely· persorlJ! !"Christ 1s ml.: 
Saviour": "Christ for w/"", On the orher side. cis the General Hules remind us. this 
inward assuranc('_ if germine, is hound to show itself outwardly· in good works. By· Joining 
heart and hand. L1rnted ~1erhodisrs have stressed thi:lt personi:ll si.llvation leads always to 
involvement m Chm,l1i.ir, mrssron in the t.1.:orld. Thus we assl'rt thi:lt personal religion. 
evangelical wl!rw,;s_ and Christian social action are reciprocc1l t1nd mutually· reinforcing. 
United Methodist;; >:>rldft> with all other Christians the conviction thi.lt Scripture is the 
primary· source and g1,;,cif'ime for doctrint:'. The Bible 1s the deposit of a unique testimony 
to God"s self disclosurb. m rhe v.:orid's creation. redemption and final fulfillment; in 
Jesus Christ as the mc<1rn,Jr1on ot God's \,\,'ord: in the Holy· Spirit's constant activity 111 
the dramas of h1stor'., I: is rhe pnmir1ve source oi thl' memoril's. images. and hores hy 
which the Christ1cm n..1,r:;r:11mrry canH:' into existence and that still confirm and nourish its 
faith and unders1,mdm9 Christian doctrine has been forml'd. consciously· and uncon 
sciousl1,:. from mE'taphor-, ,md theml's rhe origins ol which &e biblical. 
As we immerse our:,ei<.es m rhe biblical testimony·. as \W open our minds i:lnd hearts 
to the Word of God through the words of persons inspired by the Holy Spirit, faith is 
born and nourished. <JI.ff understanding deepens c1nci develops. i:lnd both the core of faith 
and the range of our rhe(1iogrcal opinions i:lre Pxnanded and enriched. 
VISION ST A TEMENT 
Surveying the present life of the conference in the light of these theological founda-
tions, we propose the following vision statement: 
"That the United Methodist Church in S.C. respond to God in 
mission: proclaiming the Word, nurturing the faithful, and ministering 
to the world." 
OBJECTIVES AND GOALS 
To transform th(' \i.,1r1n rnro reality·. we rropose objectives covering five (5) critical 
areas in which the umfHeKf-'. needs to he working. We shdrl' our ratiomle for choosing the 
objectives and proJXJ* -,pf'ufrc goals for ciccurnplishing l'ach objective. 
I. Objective: Tu ('fkihif' us to understand. affirm. and live out our Uniter! Methodist 
Heritage 
Rationale: In m,.rn:, qu,:1rrers there 1s d lcick of understanding a~ to the meaning 
and import ui our nniti'lge. United M€'thodists. inclividuc1lly• and collectively, clre nor 
clear about v.:hat ha-, brought us together in the ni:lrne of Christ. Mc1ny' of us are not 
able to he m1,,·ol\ed 1c1y·iully in that 1A:hich we uniqul'ly· share. 
Many of thE' hi.,loric tres which havt> hound laity and clergy, IO<·a\ churches and 
annual conferences dre no [onger ciearly· perceived i:lnd understood. The sets of in-
terconnectmg right., ,md re'>pon-;1bil1t1es are not well i.lrticulated. 
One <)f tht' m(J',l w1nifif anr issues confronting us els a Church is the need to 
reestablish and md!n!ain a -,nared sl'nse of purpose and identity. We r~eecl to under-
stand what it means to be a people in communion together, what tasks are to be ac-
complished, and what are the means by which these are to be achieved. 
There is rhe pre-,smc~ need for us to explorl' our understanding of the will of God 
for the future. tht' mie of United Methodism in that future, and what this means for 
our churches and for the Annual Conference. 
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1985-86 Goals: 
1.1 To train 1.000 persons ro reach c1 !_ :•nited Methodist Heritage COllr5f' wnh 
emphasis on biblical -1nd theclogical roots. denominational histon; c1nd <iis-
tictive characteristics, and special missional concerns. 
1.2 To enlist 75 ', oi the churches in the confere:1ce to engage in ,he Bishop'-; Bible 
Study. 
1.3 To provide two intentional weekend retn:ats for spiritual growth. 
1.4 To engage conference agencies and institutions in identifying c iarifying their 
joint involvement in mission with the Annual Conference. 
1.5 To increase the percentage paid on conference benevolences and apportion-
ments by S",, each yPar. 
2. Objective: To engage in intentional evangeli~ation. 
Rationale: Jesus said to his disciples: "You shall be my witnesses, in Jerusalem 
and in all Judea and Samaria, and 10 the ends of the earth." (Acts 2:8). And we, 
today as Chnsr's followers, are inheritors of the Great Commission to ··Go and 
make disciples of all peoples everywhere." rMatt. 28:19) 
The need is obvious. Rootlessness, isolation, and loneliness characterize the 
lives of manv South Carolinians. ,Jf'sus embodied the prophesy from Isaiah which 
says, ''The Spirit oi the Lord is upon n1e. because he has chosen ;ne to hring 300d 
news to the poor: he has sent me tc procbim liberty to the capti1;es. and recovery of 
si!=Jht to the blind, to set free ,ht! oopessecl, :ind announce that the time has come 
when the Lore wi1l sav\:' h!s pcc,.;le ,. 'Luke 4: 18\. As Christ's followers we ere cailed 
to minister 1:1 ~is ;1a;ne ,:ir,c spirit bv ccnm1unic,1tins prf'c;sely and effective::, ,)ur 
message concerning the saving work d God in Christ. 
Our Unired Methodist Hent2.ge has been faithfui to this call. Harry Haines re 
minds us, "The spi~it of United Methodism was characterized bv a zeal for tiw sc1l 
vation ot sim1ers, the nurture and edification ot believers, and compassion for the 
powerless. the oppressed csnd the dispossessed." Wirh a fervent spirit c1nd :hE: 
sense of God's assurance, in the name uf Christ our spiritual forebears witn2ssed ro 
others. regardless of their spiritt.;a] ur sociai condition. The task is r:ov-. curs. "The 
fields c.re white unto harvest" today. 
1985-86 Goals: 
2.1 Tu mcrecJse Sunday Church School enroilment and i:lttendance ;;y 5 , an-
nuaiiL'. 
2.2 To incrEuse rnemb2rship b:; 10",, annuaily exclusive of rran~fers :rem r)iher 
conferences 
2.3 Tn inoease 2verage attendance at worship by lO''c annuailu. 
2.4 To train ieaders inc minimum of l20 cnurches with at !east lC '.)erscns 1•, 2ac. 
distr:ci m the skiils and utiderscirndir.~➔s r.ecessory [ur a •ianng r,i!n;s:r:-, r,, r:--e 
lonely. isolat1ed. or n)otiess persons \A.·'Jthin cheir 61urdws and ,:,,:-nrnu:11t:2s. 
2.5 To train leaders i:, ,:, minimt,;rn oi 120 churches wirh at least 10 rxJr':'()flS :n eacn 
districr in lhi: .;;Kills anci unckrst,rndings necessar~' re, assess ,,'.ornmunir!t' r.eeds 
und ad\/ocate effecti1..•e iocal church responses. 
2.6 To raise a rninimurn of :5366,000 for :i1e New Church Fund annuaJly. 
2.7 To establish in i2ach disinct a. Revitaiization Tcsk Group t0 assis, churc:1es 
having patterns ct declini11g rnenbership. 
3. Objective: To erigage in inu:>11tiona! strategies to achieve more equitable sharirg 
by the black constituenc~: in the S C. Conference of the United Methodist Church. 
Rationale: Even though there nave been biack Superinrendents, board chair 
persons, and Conferenc<2 staff, anG even though there nas been support for mstitu 
tions such as Claflin, black clerg~' and )a;ty and some white laity and clergy are quic~ 
to point out that representation and suppcrt are not synonymous v,;ith effective 
oower. Statistics aside. there is the percer,tion that numt?rical domincition b~· whires 
means that ::;iack concerns remain rnut~d-
Merger of the '66 conierenc2 and the '85 conference has not yP.r given btrth to 
an "inclusive church." On a conterence level there has been administrative merger, 
but the white majority remains dominant. On the local church level inclusiveness is 
more elusive. There, the impact of merger scarcely has been felt. 
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1985-86 Goals: 
3.1 To develop strategies to facilitate interracial interaction at the conference level. 
3.2 To initiate a minimum of two projects in each district linking churches in com-
mon ventures across racial lines. 
3.3 To study the impact of non-resident pastors on local church program, mem-
bership, and finances. 
3.4 To sponsor a gathering in celebration of the black heritage in S.C. Methodism. 
3.5 To organize for the new quadrennium with a minimum of 8 black laity and;or 
clergy chairing major conference boards, commissions, committees, and 
councils out of a total of 50. 
3.6 To provide at least two opportunities in each district and or cluster for lay and 
clergy to dialogue regarding cross racial appointments of pastors. 
3.7 To challenge each church to provide an interracial worship experience for its 
members at least one Sunday during the year. 
4. Objective: To gain for the church the benefits of the changing roles of women. 
Rationale: As we look toward the future of the church, the far-reaching changes 
occurring in women's lives are, and will be, profoundly affecting the structures and 
life of the church. 
Life choices for women have increased dramatically in the last 10 years. The 
multiplying opportunities -- and frequent dilemmas - revolve around employment 
and careers, life-styles and relationships, singleness, marriage and divorce, choice to 
have or not to have children, and the use of free time for volunteer commitments, 
self-improvement, recreation, and family. 
As it deals with the issues of women's and men's changing roles and assesses its 
relationship to the stream of change, the church is faced with questions about its 
institutional life and about the effectiveness of all church members in decision 
making. Do women and men share equally according to their talents, training, and 
abilities? 
There are widely differing levels of awareness about what actually has changed, 
and differences in conviction about what should change. There are also varying 
degrees of willingness to act on knowledge and conviction. Before the church can 
plan effectively for the reshaping of its ministry, if that is called for, many questions 
must be explored. These are questions about the internal and external realities of 
women's lives, their relationship to the church, and the prevailing patterns, norms, 
and attitudes within the church. 
1985-86 Goals: 
4.1 To determine the extent to which women are elected to decision-making roles 
in the local church. 
4.2 To provide study opportunities exploring the biblical, theological and historical 
dimensions of women in the church. 
4.3 To train annually 250 local church nominating committees to recognize and 
utilize the talents of both male and female members. 
4.4 To challenge churches to provide assistance to women and/or men in transi-
tional roles, such as, single parent, loss of spouse, aging, career changes, and 
economic distress. 
4.5 To increase the number of churches observing "Women in the Pulpit Sunday." 
5. Objective: To strengthen our witness for God's Kingdom in the social order. 
Rationale: "The Church of Jesus Christ exists in and for the world. It is primarily 
at the level of the local church that the Church encounters the world. The local 
church is a strategic base from which Christians move out to the structures of so-
ciety. It is the function of the local church to minister to the needs of persons in the 
communities where the church is located, to provide appropriate training and nur-
ture to all age groups, cultural groups, racial groups, ethnic groups, and groups with 
handicapping conditions as minimal expectations of an authentic church." --Disci-
pline P.202 
Our heritage and identity as United Methodists lead us to be aggressive practi-
tioners of God's love and a leavening cadre of creativity in the church and in the 
world. Historically we have understood that to be the people of God means to 
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recognize: ~,tri'..:.:~ re., undc~,st;:1n~-~- z,.nd ~~e</\ iO de:c.d i..'.:!th c:ucic;l issues !n th2 F,ght of 
the Gospe:. 
The k,1,·f~\ c-f knov;k:dge and :he i:-:;pz,ct of the Christian perspE:cfr .. .:e need~ to be 
substant)c.!ly ~nhanced (ln ~SSiJ'!.S ::;uch Js: 
a) pea.,..:1:'i wodd ,)rder rni:itarisrn 
b) economic s·;sterns dis!rib~J~ion cf resources.'inflation 
c) stewardship- ot resources conservaiion energy 
d) value formation moraiity lifest1,1les 
e) human concerns hunger heaith, justice rights of children, the aged, and 
persons with handicapping conditions 
f) concerns and needs of youth. 
1985-86 Goals: 
5.1 To develop <1 merhod for sharing with local churches Christian models demon-
straring community and compassion in addressing specific issues of critical 
human need. 
5.2 To enlist annual!~- a min:mum of three additional churches in each district in 
the Peace with Justice Network. 
5.3 To encourage each church :o have one or more uutreach ministries to its 
communitv. 
5.4 To establish family rninistr,1 ;m>grams with enrichment, support, and advocacy 
dimensions in 2 churches :,1 each district, one of which shall be a church of 200 
members or less. 
5.5 To prornotr k:,cal sponsorship oi ccmmunity forums on issues of public policy. 
5.6 To identify the needs of children in South Carolina and inform local church 
leaders. 
5. 7 To establish criteria for evaluaiing needs for cooperative m;nistry structures in 
rural and urban areas of the conference. 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
COORDINATED PROGRAM FOR 1985 
To enable us to understand, affirm, and live out our 
United Methodist Heritage. 
To engage in intentional evangelization. 
To achieve more equitable sharing by the biack 
constituency in annual conference. 
To gain for the church the benefits of the changing 
roles of women. 
To strengthen our witness for God's Kingdom in the 
social order. 
I. SPECIAL DAYS 
CCOM proposes the foilowing special days in addition to those designated by 
General Conference: 
Mother's Day Offering for Epworth Children's Home 
Work Day Offering for Epworth Children's Home 
Continuing Journey Sunday 
To celebrate Progresss Toward Racial Inclusiveness 
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May 12, 1985 
September 15, 1985 
September 29, 1985 
Women in the Pulpit Sunda:-. 
United Methodist Homes Sundai, 
Missions in South Carolina 
To interpret the work or Speciaim Ministry agencies in 
the conference and receM: an viimrrg: fur their support. 
October T:. :%~ 
November 17. 1985 
February 24. 1985 
II. PROGRA~ IR!JNIIl1Ell) BY LINE ITEMS 
Council's Program Evaiuatio-r: a'.'."C: Planning Committee examine_d the hist?TY ?f 
line item askings, amount paid. a-:--r:: :;~rc2nr paid since 1980. Noting a decline in 
percentage paid on every line n-e-::,. ,[COM recommends: _ 
1) That groups requesting line n~ ~~pnrr provide the Program Evaluation and Plan-
ning Committee with deti:lilec 1:---n-x::--:cr1on about how the funds were used m the 
previous year and how the)' a,-? 7--:1:n.sed ro be used in the year for which they are 
requested. 
2) That groups receiving line it.::~ :i:q::,pnrr launch aggressive interpretation efforts 
even if it means using more er ~e line irem receipts for this purpose. 
3) That CF A and the Annual Cr.ni-:::-:-2r:ce i-"1old the line on increases in line item dollar 
amounts until the percemag.E' ~t:: '.':.Ore nearly approximates the askings. 
Senior Colleges: 
Claflin, Columbia, and Wofford Coll:::-.e-i ~eve provided 378 years of quality education in 
the liberal arts tradition Their gra-ci.✓-:r~ ~rve both church and state as leaders in the 
professional and business worlds. f :r .. r:C?..c: "::ly rhe former '85 and '66 conferences, these 
schools now look to us for financial : ..r::-rr ..e·-c;1n--:ing ner:essary to their continued fiscal viabi 
lity. A declining student populat10:\. n:rc.-_z:sed competition from state and technical col-
leges, and sky-rocketing costs com·:ire T; ~~r great pressure on our schools. The Board 
of Higher Education and Camp'..!:: Mn!-::,,.,. requested the Senior College Fund be set at 
$1,264,195. CCOM recommendec ;,_ --:_;;:-_.; r~at the '.985 Senior College Fund remain 
same as 1984, $1.201,613 with S2:"i:( :e-iignared for interpretation and the rest to be 
divided 40.5'',, each to Columbia a-:-r:: ·,.v;,;tford. 19' to Claflin. 
Spartanburg Methodist Colle~: 
SMC is a two-year school found~~,: ::,,htde educational opportunities for disadvan-
taged youth. Classes were firs! h-e,c r ~ ~11! house in Spartanburg. Students worked in 
the mill two weeks and attended cla1:,-;0.: '.'MD weeks. Today, SMC continues its tradition 
of opening doors to the disad1,;arn~~ .uhiie serving students from a wide range of 
academic and economic backgrou:16-":: Ri2Cenr innovative programs include Saturday 
College, a "no cost'" program for s~.ro£:·n from families of the unemployed, and classes 
for inmates at the Dutchman Crx-,B::-.r:inal Institute at Cross Anchor. The Board of 
Missions requested $420,565 for :':I': 5'14'.([ line item. CCOM recommended to CFA that 
the 1985 askings remain the Si:lTTK" -~ :9&4. $400.538. 
Campus Ministry: 
We have full-time campus minister:- ':f'. -~sc. Clemson, State. Winthrop. USC, Clemson 
and Winthrop have buildings to rna1n:~r:. St-a.re uses facitilies at Trinity UMC in Orange-
burg. In addition we have par1-·t17':""1£' :,3":ipus ministers at Furman, Erskine, Lander, 
Baptist College, College of Charles,rx. :·.-,e Ciradel. and the Medical University of South 
Carolina in Charleston. 1983 was c -"?:'_,. difficult year financially for campus ministry. 
Against a line item request of $2:)!L:::,~: ,.,~ received only $167,395.67. For most of the 
year we had to put a hold on progra;"' ~·t;xndirures and pay salaries only. In an economy 
move the Board has eliminated the :p:r.-.. g:::.-4:1 ar Baptist College and cut back on the pro-
gram at Erskine. Jane Lawther 1s 1€~-cir:s -~ rask group studying our mission in campus 
ministry. Hoping for more faithful ,k'f>7r:se ::,y rhe churches, the Board of Higher Educa-
tion and Campus Ministry requ~sl-~C --':-:i=c :ine irem for 1985 remain the same as 1984, 
$267,026. CCOM recommended t·-' (r_,!; ,.::-:ar rhe Campus Ministry line item be set at 
$250,000 with $2500 designated ir_,, n-~rprera.rion. 
United Methodist Homes: 
More than 500 residents are served 6:a:.h year at the Greenwood and Orangeburg 
Homes for the elderly. Greenwood ~(1):.rcl'esc a skilled nursing care facility and is devel-
oping a residential village, Heritage !Hill&. Orangeburg is a beautiful residential com- j 
.nunity. Current government policies have cut back the level of Medicare and Medicaid 
benefits putting a heavy burden on the homes. Directors of the Homes say. "Without the 
support of our churches, we cannot be a charitable ministry of our conferences ... The 
Board of Heaith and \,,\ielfore requested $5,S0,000 for the homes. CCOM recommended 
io CFA keeping it the same as· i984, $534,000. 
New Church Fund: 
The Church Extension Committee has identified the need for twelve ( 12) new churches 
by 1986. One new church will he organized April 1 and two missions are in the pianning 
stages m Coiumhia. Charleston and Greenville have each purchased land for one new 
church and are negotiating for other tracks. Three potential new church sites have been 
identified along the Grand Strand. Land Prices are astronomical m developed com-
munities. if we had S 1.400,000 on hand we would be hard pressed to secure the !and 
already identified for new churches. As 2m alternative to a request for a capital funds 
drive, the Board of Missions requested S366,000 with CCOM and CFA assigning priority 
status to the New Church Fund, i.e. presenting it to Annuai Conference with rhe re-
commendation that churches make full payment of the New Church Fund a high priority 
of their oenevoient giving. CCOM supported rhis request to CF A, both the dollar 
amount and the priority status. 
Campus and Retreat Centers: 
Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp rEquests .5141,000. Sewee Retreat Center requests 
..$72,097. CCOM r~comrnendeci to CFA :~erring the line item at the 1983 level, $254,310 
with 52''<, of receipts going to Asbur~• Hills and 48",, going to Sewee. This is in accord with 
rhe action of CCOM in March 1g8,l fixing thi::' division of the funds "looking to a decrease 
in future years to 50 SO." 
Summary Recommended to CF A by CCOM 
Senior College Fund 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Campus Ministry 
United Methodist Homes 
New Church Fund 








III. PROGRAM EVENTS, PROJECTS, AND RESOURCES 
(Dollar amounts are for information only. Totals recommended for each board 
are shown in Section V of this report. Conference votes on program funds 
in CF A Report No. 2.) 
A TO ENABLE US TO UNDERSTAND, AFFIRM, AND LIVE OUT OUR 
UNITED METHODIST HERITAGE WE PROPOSE: 
1. HERITAGE PROJECT. A maior effort to recover the dvnamic of '"faith active in 
love" which characterized earl~• ·Methodism. Fonv five (45) teachers will be selected 
for an intensive three-day lab school and cor1ch1ng -:\inic Districts may request a 
Christian Workers· School on rhe 0heme "'Our United Methodist Heritage·• to be 
taught by participants in the iab ;,;choo! and coaching dinic. Participants in the 
Christian Workers· Schools would offer courses from the Jubliee Series in their 
churches. Churches may enroll in ti1e Heritage Project for continued training and 
resources. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION ....................................... S7930. 
2. WORKSHOP ON WORSHIP. To be offered in four i4) districts: /1) to expose 
pastors and lay persons to resources for supplementing the hymnal and other com-
monly known materials; (2) to provide specific help in applying these materials in 
local churches and in working out problems the churches are experiencing. Se-
lected persons attending the workshops will be invited to serve as consultants to 
other churches. 
COMMISSION ON WORSHIP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $1200. 
3. SPIRITUAL FORMATION RETREAT. A two-day retreat for pastors and lay 
persons to share together in Bible study, prayer, periods of silence and group 
sharing. Oscar Smith, Granville Hicks, and Richard Elliott serve as the planning 










of the Upper Roorn. Dr. job ur anr.;1:--.::-:- :--.c:.r,r:c:'.c,. known figure may be invited a~ 
retreat leader. Promotional mater:d; c:-:c :-2s!s!rr1rion forms will he sent to all 
churches. 
ORDAINED MINISTRY .......................................... $3,000. 
SENIOR HIGH WINTER WEEK-END. T0 'le held in January, 1985. During the 
week-end Bible study and prayer life will ~e cie,:eloped as a help for senior highs to 
grow in rheir spintuai Journe:,;. ChurchE:s ·.i.:;i; send youth groups with Counselors. 
CCYM will provide the leadership. 
CCYM .......................................................... $890. 
HIGHER EDUCATION HEAL TH AND WELFARE ROAD SHOW. Repre-
sentatives of the Conference noarci of Hisher Education and Campus Ministry and 
the Conference Board oi Health and \'1."ei:are .... .-:H accompany institutional heads to 
meet with pastors and la!t1,· :n six dist!":C:s :r.:,!" c:,aiogue ,egarding their joint ministry 
with the Annual Confere-nce 6<Jarci :-2r.:rese,:rar1ves and instirutional heads will 
divide responsibilities 1or the di<~tnc:s c:ff'f.1:--.s :c",em 
HIGHER EDUCATION ,.;ND c.;.\1pr_·s .\1I>;1sTRY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $611. 
YOUTH SERVICE FUND MONTH DAY. Packers will be mailed to local 
churches to be used in Youth SE::r 1.1c2 r _,_c cd;..ccition. April will be a month that the 
CCYM ond District Youth Cuunc.s ... :., ·-:::-:: .::·.aiiable to go to local churches for the 
purpose of YSF education P.. s:ide 1Jres2:--.:au.,r. i..1,1[! be available for local church use 
on Youth Service Fund proiecs :~, S0-~·'.". Car0,ina and out of state projects. Youth 
Service Fund month wi:l be' impiern,:,:--,:"'c e:r, :;-,e !oca! church level with the CCYM 
providing resource persons ,me'. ~1::sv-.:rce~ :,J~ :r_,cal ch1..irch groups to have a fund 
raiser tor Youth Scr-.;c.: Fur,ci 
CCYM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·- 0--
MUSIC AND WORSHIP CO~\-OC.\TfO:'\. : ·, ·e :1t'ld Fl'·:1ru.ir'., I :!. 1 lJK:) Co 
· • ., '- . • · . • , · 1 • • I · ~1 · ' ()th ~,ponsurl'd !,, fl 1t' F-, ·i,()V. ,;, 1 ·;:, , ,: ·: :,- • .. ·· ··, r: • .•·., - r;;,,; 1:' ,\ cr~.,lf). 1• t :s;w. till Cl l:'r 
Arts. Cornm:ssi()n 1.m \i..",1r-::·::p .•.··,, ··.,. •''" ", ,rf:' :u cili Dc:lStors. 
COMMISSIO'.'-i O:"'; \,\'ORSHiP ....... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S'.:Sll 
YOUTH CHOIR FESTIVAL. To -:-E:: .... ,t::,6 :n May, 1985. Sponsored by the Fellow-
ship of United Methodist 1n \Vorsr:;p. :>1;.;5:c ar.ci Other Arts. Promotional materials 
prepared by "The Fellowship .. ·.,.:ili ')'? mailed ro all pastors. 
COMMISSION ON WORSHIP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250. 
CHRISTIAN UNITY BREAKFAST. B~ea;.;fast meeting on the second day of 
Annual Conference with a speaker diaJos..:e format to iift up Christian Unity and 
Interreligious Concerns at Co~:fe,encE:: :i:'\€: LA'., and clerical members are invited. 
We send specal invitarions to pastors a:,d cn:.;rc!-: leaders from other denominations 
and non-Chnst1an groups I Jewish ~ .. 1,.1siim. ~rc.1. 
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN Li\!TY 
AND INTERRELIGIOUS CONCER'.\S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $350. 
B. TO ENGAGE IN INTENTIONAL EVANGELISM WE PROPOSE: 
LAB SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIPS. --r.;.e:--,t:;-fr,.;e persons will be assisted with 
scholarship aid to atte'.ld lab schouls a, :_a;.;€ .Junaluska or other certified schoois. 
Those working toward ce,,1iic::r,or; 0, re r_;:-:-:h:ar;0n will be given ;:mority consider-
ation. Write CCOM Office fur app:icatir;r: 
BOARD OF EDUCATIO~~ ..................................... $4,125. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION ASSOC IA TES. Persons n,we been selected and 
trained in skills necessar:; to help s;rengr~er: rhe Erhrnc Minority Local Church. 
They are available to work with ioca: c0r.gregan0ns in assessing needs and planning 
strategies for ,ncreasmg arteridance. es1dc,;isr:ing programs m Christian Education, 
and helping increase skills ;n persm~s at ;r;ec.: \::,,..:ei ThE- Associates are to be reim-
bursed twenty· cents per miie and pa,d S2S per rrip. Churches are encouraged to 
cover the cost if possible. but the Board of Educa~1on has grants avaiiable for situa-
tions of special need. A one-day training event to update the Associates· skill will be 
held in 1985. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION ....................................... $2,984. 
12. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION CONSULT ANTS. Persons already trained with 
consulting skills are available to work with churches in assessing needs, and plan-
ning strategies for increasing attendance in Sunday School, developing new classes 
and groups, and strengthening the total program of Christian Education in the local 
church. Any church desiring a consultant may contact the Conference Office. Ex-
penses ( travel and meals) and honorarium of twenty-five ($25) dollars per visit are 
paid by the locai group. Financial assistance is available for churches showing a 
need. To keep consultants up to date with their skills a one-day training event will be 
held on the Conference level. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION ....................................... $2,624. 
13. CHURCH SCHOOL EXTENTION AND GROWTH PROJECT. The section 
on Christian Education of the Board of Discipleship will be giving major emphasis to 
strengthening the educational ministry of the church through the Sunday School 
beginning in 1985. The Conference Board of Education will help churches establish 
Sunday School Extensions by offering a $300 gram to ten ( 10) churches presenting a 
workable plan for establishing a Sunday School Extension. The Board will also con-
duct a survey to determine churches that do not have a Sunday School. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION ....................................... $3,000. 
14. A WORKSHOP FOR DEVELOPING MODELS OF MINISTRY FOR THE 
BLACK CHURCH. This pros··am wiil be a workshop of developing creative, edu-
cational models of ministry for the black church. These models will be designed as 
responsive to the .. Grassroot'' needs of black people living in their pctrtirular com 
munity with tlwir u11i4ue lifestyle and life experiences. These models will be able to 
be implemented within present facilities and with available resources of various 
black churches. Participants will be limited to thirty (30) selected black persons 
inclusive of pastors, teachers, Christian educators coming from the varied black 
churches. Geography and age levels are important considerations. Thus, models 
developed could fit all black constituencies. Leadership should involve local and 
general church persons. The workshop should be held at a local black church on a 
weekend in February 1985. This program is unique in that it attempts to solve pro-
blems which are difficult for professionals to handle. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION ....................................... $2,965. 
15. TWENTY-FOUR CHRISTIAN WORKERS SCHOOLS,SJX L-\B SCHOOLS. 
A Christian Workers School provides participation in a six (6) to ten ( 10) hour study 
course in a particular area to gain knowledge, skill and experience in support of 
one's teaching and leading. A Lab School is a sixteen ( 16) hour opportunity for 
teachers to plan and try teaching under guidance of a Certified Lah Leader, observ-
ing what has raken place and evaluating what has been iearned from experience. 
The Conference nays one-half the honoraria fc., the Christian \A}ryrkers Schooi or 
Lab. Sponsorins group pa:.JS remai17 1ng honoraria pius trowel and other <2xpenses of 
instrucrors. CCOM staff or a designc1rec certified teacher is c.1vailabl~ to ,1ssist local 
group in seiectmg courses and instructors and deciding on format that best suits 
local needs. Districts. cluster•;. and local churches may reouest a school by writing 
CCOM. 
BOARD OF EDUCATlON ....................................... $5,000. 
16. LOCAL CHURCH GROWTH LABS. On the scene training in evangelism for 
four pilot churches to include suburban, inner city, rural. and ethnic minority 
churches. Two additionai churches will be permitted as observers in each setting. 
BOARD OF EVANGEUSM ........................ , ............. $1,467. 
17. ADULT WORKERS WITH YOUTH WEEK-END WORl<.SHOP. To be held 
August 16-18, 1985 at Spartanburg Methodist College. Workshops v.,ill be offered in 
the following areas: Planning for Youth Ministry, Developing Youth Leadership, 
Recruiting and working with Volunteers, Youth Resources. Youth Service Fund, 
EMLC and Youth Ministry, Counseling with Youth, Youth Values, Recreation, 
Clown Ministry Bible Study, Human Sexuality. Participants will select four work-
shops to attend. Time will be spent in group building and worshiping as a com· 
munity. 
CCYM ......................................................... $1,000. 
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18. SINGLE ADL:L T RETREATS. Two retreats. one m the spring and one 111 the fall. 
to provide opportunities for single United Methodists in South Carolina to come 
together for Christian fellowship. personal ermchment and learning experiences 
ihat will help them deal with their particular situ.:1tions. Persons in attendance can 
return to their respective churches and further this ministry. Planning and imple· 
mentation v..,ill be by the United Methodist Fellowship of Christian Singles. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION ....................................... $3,000. 
19. OLDER ADULT ASSEMBLY. A one-day event at Columbia College in May. 
1985. This event will provide fellowship. information, and inspir.:1tion. It 1s to be a fol· 
low-up of the .A.ssembl~· held on May 19. 1984. Participants pay registration fees and 
noon meals. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION ........................................ $525. 
20. RELATIONAL EVANGELISM WORKSHOPS. Workshops will be offered in 3 
districts to assist churches in developing programs of lay visitation. The focus of 
workshops: To develop and strengthen supportive community; To design a visita· 
tion program to reach the interested, the disenchanted, the non-Christian, and the 
sick and shut-in. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . $915. 
21. DISTRICT YOUTH LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE. A week-end event de-
signed to build community between district youth councils. Each district will bring 
officers and members at large. Workshops will be offered for the President, Vice-
President, Secretary, Youth Service Fund Chairperson, Project Review Chairper· 
son, and Communications Chairperson. Members at large will share in workshops 
on resources within the UMC, Missions in South Carolina. designing money making 
projects, retreat planning, and planning for youth ministry. To be held in Columbia 
at Shandon UMC September 13-14, 1985. 
CCYM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 1.830. 
22. STEWARDSHIP WORKSHOPS. Workshops are offered to three districts for 
local church chairpersons of stewardship and finance with their committee mem· 
bers. To be held prior to local church budget planning for 1986, the workshops will 
include presentations by agencies and institutions benefiting from conference be-
volence apportionments. 
BOARD OF LAITY .............................................. $1,078. 
23. DISTRICT JOB FUNCTION WORKSHOPS FOR LOCAL CHURCH 
LEADERS. Districts may choose between two types of job function workshops: 
One for local church newly elected officers and or one teaching local church leaders 
how to identify, develop, and more effectively use members' talents. Committees on 
nominations and personnel, and stewardship work area and or nurture committees 
should attend. 
BOARD OF THE LAITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,228. 
24. TRAINING INSTRUCTORS FOR DISTRICT LAY SPEAKING SCHOOLS. 
Persons selected by the District Committee on Lay Speaking, Board of the Laity, 
and C.O.M. will be trained and certified to teach in District Lay Speaking Schools. 
The training will be conducted in Columbia on March 29 & 30, 1985. 
BOARD OF THE LAITY ......................................... $2,105. 
25. CARING MINISTRIES SKILL WORKSHOPS. To provide workshops in four 
regions to train leaders of 120 churches how to develop a caring ministry for the 
lonely, rootless. and isolated. Planning is by a task group made up of representatives 
of the Board of Evangelism, Commission on the Status and Role of Women, and the 
Cabinet. 
STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN ............................... $2,000. 
26. DISTRICT REVITALIZATION TASK GROUPS. A team will be formed in each 
district to develop strategies for working with churches in need of revitalization, i.e. 
churches in changing communities, churches facing special mission opportunities, 
churches in tough situations. Teams will be trained in a 16 hour lab setting March 
5-6, 1985. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,000. 
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27. MODEL DISTRICT REVITALIZATION. The Board of Church and Societv in-
tends to use as a model the design being developed in the Greenville District for a 
Revitalization Task Force which addresses broadly the sources of community and 
church decline. Leadership from the group will share with other District Revitali-
zation Teams their strategies and learnings. 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY ........................... $2,500. 
28. BISHOP'S AWARD OF EXCELLENCE PROMOTION. Promote scouting as a 
ministry for children and youth. To offer scouting units a challenge to grow toward a 
more excellent life-style as they engage in a process to qualify for the Bishop's 
Award of Excellence. This award is presented at the Annual Conference by the 
Bishop to scout 11nits that meet the criteria. A mailing outlining the criteria will be 
maiied to each unit each year encouraging them to participate. Kits including the 
award will be purchased and presented at Conference. 
UNITED METHODIST MEN ...................................... $415. 
C. TO ACHIEVE MORE EQUITABLE SHARING BY THE BLACK 
CONSTITUENCY IN ANNUAL CONFERENCE WE PROPOSE: 
29. UNITED METHODIST MEN'S CONGRESS. On the last weekend in October, 
the Sixth Annual United Methodist Men's Congress will be held at Springmaid 
Beach. The Congress consists of: A platform hour, workshop periods, recreational 
opportunities. ;md a business s, ssion. Each participant pays a registration fee to 
cover food. lodging ;.rnd part o! other expenses 
UNITED METHODIST MEN ..................................... $1,205. 
30. CONFERENCE YOUTH RALLY. /\n ,:,II day Saturday event at Shandon UMC in 
Columbia on Mc1y <+. 1985. Format: !,irge gathering with keynote speaker; smail 
groups for discussic,n: and a conceri by c:1 contemporary Christian artist. 
CCYM ......................................................... $1,100 
31. YOUTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE. A week long Conference '.or voting dele-
gates with each church eligible to send 4 youth. Held at Columbia College the 
second week of July. Youth elect officers and adopt Youth Service Fund projects 
for the ~,1ear. Sidi workshops are available for giving youth help in building effective 
Youth Ministn; in the local church. Also available. workshops on .Spiritual Growth. 
Bible study sessions are provided for total group and sessions witr. a keynote 
speaker addressinq topics for interest to the youth Special fearure is 1he Youth 
Annual Conference Choir. 
CCYM ......................................................... $4,910. 
32. CONTINUING JOURNEY TEAMS NETWORK Each district superintendent 
has named a Continuing Journey Team. The network provides communication 
linkages, program resources, ,:md training to maintain the teams 3-s functioning 
units. In '85 the teams wiil focus on: ( 1) encouraging demonstration projects linking 
churches across racial lines in program and outreach efforts; (2) providing op-
portunities for dialogue on cross racial appointments; (3) promoting the observance 
of_ Continuing Jou_rney Sunday. T!1e network will have one conference level meeting 
with quarterly mailmgs of program ideas and resources. Larry Rodeffer will chair the 
Task Group working with the District Teams. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION & RACE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $819. 
33. MINORITY PRESENCE PROJECT. A listing of all 1985 program implementation 
teams will he prepared identifying the minority presence on the teams. A report will 
be made to rhe Dec~mber '85 CCOM meeting and included in the Commission on 
Religion and Race report to the Annual Conference in 1986. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION & RACE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . no budget request 
34. SUMMER CAMPING. Small group camping for 9 weeks of Eiementary age 
through Senior High youth. These groups are separate, semi-independent, self-
determining units correlated, but not regimented in emphasis, activity and schedule. 
In ~ddition, w~ have one week for Family camping. The small group experience is 
designed to give campers an opportunity to experience Christian living; increase 
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their awareness of God .:1nd His creative process: develop an understanding of and 
the ability to participate in Christian community: experience a sense of Christian 
fellowship which is all-inclusive. 
ASBURY HILLS UNITED METHODIST CAMP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Line Item. 
35. THE S.C. LAITY CONVOCATION. A two day weekend to include spiritual 
enrichment and training. Participants will pay a registration fee to cover all costs 
except planning and promotion. To be held August 9, 10, and 11, 1985 at Lake Juna-
luska, NC. 
BOARD OF THE LAITY ......................................... $1,500. 
36. STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. Regional tournaments for Junior and 
Senior High Youth with winners playing in a state finals competition. Implemented 
by steering committee of volunteers elected in each region. During the state finals, 
opportunities will be provided for youth to become acquainted and begin a process 
of sharing and building community. 
CCYM .......................................................... $855. 
37. DISCOVERY WEEKENDS. This program is offered to churches forming a part-
nership across racial lines to hold a weekend experience exploring vocation, calling 
and careers with youth and or young adults. A team of trained leaders from the 
Conference Committee on Career Planning and Counseling will conduct the events. 
Six (6) weekends will be offered in 1985. 
CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING ........................ $1,100. 
38. TASK FORCE ON DEVELOPING RACIAL INCLUSIVENESS. Three (3) to 
five (5} persons trained in Christian Education skills will assist three districts in 
designing an enrichment experience across racial lines: i.e., activities such as Vaca-
tion Church School, Special Choir, Interest Groups. Bible Study, etc. The Task 
Force will be available to meet the D.C.O.M. where District Continuing Journey 
Teams are not functioning. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $600. 
39. NON-RESIDENT PASTORS: BANE OR BLESSING. Betty Stone and Stan-
ford Mack will research the Journal and make inquiries of district superintendents, 
local church leaders, and pastors collecting data in churches served by non-resident 
pastors. Findings wili be reported to CCOM. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $135. 
40. THE HENRY EVANS SOCIETY. The Commission on Religion and Race will 
convene an open meeting of persons interested in forming a society to keep alive an 
appreciation of the unique history and contributions of Black Methodism in South 
Carolina, and to provide a forum for identifying and expressing contemporary con-
cerns of black pastors and laity regarding the life and mission of the church. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500. 
41. OPEN ITI_NERACY DIALOGUES. A dialogue in three districts between pastors, 
Pastor-Parish Relations Committees and other key lay persons regarding open itin-
eracy and cooperative ministries at the local church and sub-district level. 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY AND LAITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $600. 
42. IDEA KIT FOR CELEBRATING CONTINUING JOURNEY SUNDAY. A 
resource packet containing 22 practical suggestions for observing Continuing 
Journey Sunday. The ideas will cover a wide range of possibilities respecting the fact 
that we have a few black churches in some areas of the conference. The Kit will be 
prepared by the Commission on Religion and Race and distributed in bulk to the 
District Continuing Journey Teams for delivery to churches. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . $421. 
D. TO GAIN FOR THE CHURCH THE BENEFITS 
OF THE CHANGING ROLES OF WOMEN: 
43. ~£SOURCE PA~KET FOR WOMEN IN THE PULPIT - REFORMATION 
~UNDA X· The existing packet of information will be updated to provide appropri-
ate worship resource materials for local church planners. Letters will be sent to 
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pastors and worship committee chairpersons. 
STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. $350. 
44. WORKSHOPS FOR TRAINING LOCAL CHURCH COSROW PERSON-
NEL. District Training Events for local COSROW persons or a locally appointed 
representative from each church. They will explore materials to be available in late 
1984 from the General Commission on the Status and Role of Women. These dis-
trict training events ,vill be done during the first quarter of the year in each district. 
STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5830. 
45. PROVIDE WOMEN'S ADVOCATES FOR SPECIFIC CONFERENCE 
PROGRAMMING. The CCSROW will provide transportation and one meal for 
one person representing CCSRW to one planning meeting and to the program itself 
for each program that is designed to meet the specified goals. These stated goals are 
around the themes of Methodist history. Biblical studies, and interracial projects. 
CCSRW believers programs designed to meet these goals must keep the contri-
butions of women, historically and presently, in mind. We desire to be advocates for 
that inclusion. 
STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . $380. 
46. CONDUCT LEADERSHIP SURVEY. Members of the Division of Research, 
Evaluation and Monitoring will obtain and disseminate statistical information to local 
churches about women in leadership positions. Information will be obtained from 
the Nomination and Personnel Sheets of the local churches on file in the Con-
ference Office. By the end of the first qt1-1rtPr. information will be compiled, printed 
and mailed to each iocal church Status and Role of Women Chairperson and Chair-
person of the Council on Ministries. These persons will be charged with the respon-
sibility of getting information to the pastor and Nominating Committee of the local 
church with the request that they be aware of the need to be inclusive in church 
leadership. 
STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . $425. 
E. TO STRENGTHEN OUR WITNESS FOR GOD'S KINGDOM IN THE 
SOCIAL ORDER WE PROPOSE: 
47. SHOWCASE FOR LOCAL CHURCH COMMUNITY MINISTRIES. Every 
district has churches addressing specific issues of critical human need. DCOM and 
Church and Society chairpersons will be asked to solicit stories from the churches 
for sharing in the Advocate and or District CCOM newsletters. Churches submit-
ting stories will provide 20 photo slides of their ministries. The stories and slides will 
be made available to other churches through the Conference A-V Library. 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $600. 
48. SUMMER INVESTMENT PROGRAM. SIP is a mission of South Carolina 
Methodism in which the Annual Conference places ten of its most outstanding 
young adults in challenging and demanding summer placement locations. The SIP 
missioners totally commit themselves for a period of eight weeks, during which time 
they invest themselves in service projects for persons who are "not our own" 
Church members. Their expenses are covered by the host church or agency. They 
receive a modest stipend. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS ......................................... $ 10.460. 
49. SALKEHATCHIE SUMMER SERVICE. A pioneering servant ministry by which 
youth, adults, community leaders and persons of different cultures engage in up-
grading housing and motivating cummunity efforts. It provides all participants op-
portunities for personal growth and service. SSS work camps are planned for "Penn 
Center," Walterboro District and "Santee." Orangeburg District. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS .......................................... S3,000. 
50. HUNGRIEF. Special envelopes and bulletin inserts are distributed for use by 
churches during Advent and Lent to promote self denial. Hungrief offerings support 
the work of the Conference Hunger Commiitee and the World Hunger Programs of 
General Conference. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS .......................................... $3,000. 
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51. CARING. A four pc1gc nev.sietter w he ~enr '.rJ Healrn and \\.'eirare. Outreach. local 
church repres<'ntat;1.\'S ,1:1d SC i\l<'th11ciisr Con!nE:-nce '.eaders iv.:1ce .:i year tApril 
and October) 
BOARD OF HE.u.LTH AND \A.'ELFARE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S700. 
52. ASSESSING NEEDS OF THE AGED. The Board of Hea1rh and Welfare will 
work jointly· with local church and or distr:ct Health and \A'elfare representatives to 
collect data relevant to the ne1?ds of the aged. One of the prirnar\; goals of this pro-
cess is to determine the role of the Conference in providing mstit~aional care and in 
supporting local churcnes in programs 1A,hich provide aiternar1ves ro mstitutiona! 
care. 
BOARD OF HEAL TH AND V,)ELFARE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $600. 
53. GOLDEN CROSS. An annual offering taken b'., South Carolina United Metho-
dists to provide emergency· medical assistance: nursing scholarships: and upkeep on 
private dwellings held in trust hy• this hoard for rent free use by retired ministers. 
their surviving spouse:-:;. or missionaries. 
BOARD OF HEAL TH AND WELFARE ................ no budget request 
54. "INCLUDE ME IN" (THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM). A training event 
led by persons skilled in group d\.:namics, Ethical Theory. and Christian Gospel for 
the genera! puhlic with emphasis on church leaders. This event seeks to raise the 
awareness of churches to individuals 1Nithin our criminial justice system (victim, 
advocate. incarcerated and warden) The program will serve as a model for districts, 
subdistricts and or local churches. 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY ............................ S600. 
55. REGIONAL CONFERENCES ON PEACEMAKING. A team from the Peace 
With Justice network will provide the leadership tor three regional conferences on 
peacemaking In the locai church. The event v,:ill focus on: 1) teaching ministers how 
to introduce the issues of peacemaking in the iua, ..:hi,;rch through worship, liturgy, 
and sermons; and 2) providing la\; persons information on the church's role in 
peacemaking, and how to begin to focus on peacemaking in rhe local church. 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY ........................... Sl.500. 
56. RESOURCING THE LOCAL CHURCH FOR PEACEMAKING. The Peace 
With Justice network will collect and prepare for dissemination- bibliographies, list 
of speakers and audio-visuals, list of supportive groups and organizations. It will 
develop or purchase informative statements on the Methodist tradition in peace-
making, the arms race, nuclear weapons. nuclear energy. Central America andother 
related issues. The resources will be housed at the United Methodist Center. 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500. 
57. LOCAL CHURCH FAMILY LIFE DEVELOPMENT.Twenty-four churches, at 
least 12 of them with a membership of 200 or less, will be selected to participate in 
an intensive effort to establish a comprehensive program of family life development. 
Five-person leadership teams from each of the churches will be brought together for 
an overnight training event. Members of the Conference Family Life Task Group 
will make three follow-up visits to assist the local church team in developing their 
own programs. If you want your church to be one of the 24, write Dr. Ralph Cannon. 
1206 Lyttleton Street, Camden 29020. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION ....................................... $5.100. 
58. CHILDREN'S NEEDS RESEARCH PROJECT. Epworth Children's Home will 
recruit a USC graduate student to document from available research the special 
plight of children in S.C. Epworth will then convene a panel of church leaders en-
gaged in prof~ssions serving children to recommend possible programmatic and 
advocacy responses the conference ,~nd local churches might undertake. The 
panel's recommendations will be shared with CCOM visioning task group by 
Octoher l. 1985 for incorporation 1n 1986 program planning process. 
BOARD OF HEAL TH AND WELFARE . . . . . . . . . . . . . fund by ::.pecial grant. 
59. DRUG.1 ALCOHOL EDUCATION EVENTS. Conduct a pilot seminar and 
laboratory school, co:1s1sting of one younger elementary sect!on and one senior high 
section, for the purpose of training Drug, Alcohol Education Weekend Leaders at 
these specific age levels ............................................ $2,400. 
F. TO CONTINUE ON-GOING PROGRAMS SERVING CRUCIAL NEEDS WE 
PROPOSE: 
60. OFFICE OF CONFERNCE DIRECTOR OF PASTORAL CARE AND 
COUNSELING. Since l967 Dr. Iverson Graham has served as Conference 
Director of Pastoral Care and Counseling providing: ( 1) professional counseling ot 
clergy. clergy families, and lay employees of the UM Church i~ S.C.;_(2) professional 
consultation to pastors and others on pastoral care mattersmclud1~g the develop-
ment and operation of pastoral counseling centers; (3) a protess1ona! re~ource per-
son in marriage enrichment and family ministry. He maintains dn office in Florence 
and works from Trenholm Road UMC in Columbia on Mondays. !n addition, he 
does private practice counseling. 
PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING .......................... S40.84S. 
61. RESIDENCY !N ORDAINED MINISTRY.A program of structured supervision 
and support ior recently Wdduated sem_inary stude~ts serving as _full-tim_e _pastors 
for the first time. The Residency 1s required by the ooard of Ordained Ministry for 
all probaticn;_,ry m2mbers seek:11g it) b2 fully ordained as p~stors in i~e South 
Carolina Conference. T\,e Residen,:\, cr:nsists of ~eographica!ly-based cluster 
sroups. each gr-::iup ,nl?etir:q .3t :,-,· ,t i-nnnth!j,' ·:·he Residency o!·iginated !n the South 
Carolina 1\rrnual Co;1fcrence and ,,01;; is being ;rnplernented m a number of otber 




BOARD OF ORDAINED MlNlSTRr' ............................. Si0,096. 
YOUTH COLLEGE UNK-UP. i'-fames cf high schooi sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors will be enter~d in the computer at Spartanburg Methodist College from the 
up-dated computer form to be ma!led after July 4th to the local churches. Printo~ts 
of the names w1il be shared with Claflin, Columbia College, Spartanburg Methoc1st 
and Wofford Colleges. Each collese will make a contact with the students. We now 
have neariy 6,000 students listed in our computer. 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUC A Tl ON & CAMPUS MINISTRY no budget request 
MISSION EDUCATION AND CULTIVATION. This program has three com-
ponents: l) Mission lnterpreter- The Reverend Bessie Parker itinerates throughout 
the Conference interpreting missions at UMW meetings, UMM meetings, youth 
programs. missions committee meetings upon invitation. 2) Travel v.:ith_ Missions, in 
S.C.-Updated packets of written materials prepared by Board ot Missions sta~ ior 
interpreting the missionary program of the Conference and general church will be 
mailed to local church missions chairnersons. 3) Mission Saturation Events--Teams 
of mission interpreters saturate an a~ea visiting Sunday services and meetings with 
classes of al! age groups. Churches in clusters, sub-districts, or districts may join 
together for a saturation event. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS .......................................... $4,300. 
RETREATS AND CONFERENCES. 'r'outh Groups,Sunday School Classes. 
Senior Citizens Groups, Councils on Ministries, UMM, UMW and other local 
church groups - district groups also - may reserve facilities at Asbury Hills Camp 
and Sewee Retreat Center. Asburv Hills has some buildings heated for winter use. 
Sewee can accommodate groups- in warm weather only. Asbury Hills provides 
meals in a centrai dining hall. Sewee groups are responsible for their own rneais. To 
make reservations write: Asbury Hills, Star Route, Box 65, Cleveland, S.C. 29635. 
Camp Sewee Retreat Center, 7Li07 Doar Rd., Awendaw, S.C. 29429. 
IV. SPECIALIZED MINISTRIES 
(Dollar amounts are for information oniy. Totals recommended for each board 
are shown in Section V of this report. Conference votes on program funds in 
CF A Report No. 2) 
PEP recommends approval of 16 specialized ministries with budget requests of $113,761. 
Alston Wilkes Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7,000 
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Appalachian Development Committee ................ . 
Bennettsville-Cheraw Area Group Ministry ........... . 
Bethlehem Center--Columbia ....................... . 
Bethlehem Center--Spartanburg .................... . 
Christian Action Council ........................... . 
Commission on Religion and Appalachia ............. . 
Community Care, Inc.. Columbia ................... . 
Crisis Ministry Anderson ........................... . 

















United Ministries of Greenville ...................... . 
Killingsworth ...................................... . 
Rural Missions, inc. ................................ . 
UMVIM .......................................... . 
Wallace Family Life Ed. . ........................... . 
V. PROGRAM BUDGET 
RECOMMENDED TO COMMISSION ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 






Spartanburg Methodist College 
Homes for the Aging 
New Churches 








B. AC Program Financed Through Conference Benevolence Budget 
1984 1985 
BOARDS: 
Adm. Spec. Program Adm. Spec-Min. 
Church & Society 
Education 
Evangelism 
Health & Welfare 
H.Ed. & Campus 
Laity 




Ch. Unity & IC 
















Career Planning 1,137 
Ethn. Minor. LC 3,000 
Past. Cr & Couns. 1,950 
COUNCILS: 
Youth 3,655 

















































































190,978 394.45:3 11:3,761 185,855 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
"Unite the pair so long dis joined knowiedge and vital piety· ... wrote Charles Wesley. 
At the Christmas Conference in 1784, at which the Methodist Church in America was 
established, thf> Church authonzed the founding of Cokeshury College in Maryland. This 
act marked the beginning of the Churd1·s corr.mirmenr ro education. 
The Weslei,:an tradition m educaticn nas demonstrated concern for society where the 
needs were unmet. The oldest female ..:oilege :n the ·,1.:orld ·has the establishment Wesleyan 
College in Georgia. So :t was too in Su:1h Carrmna that Methodists established Columbia 
College for 1Nornt.'n and Wofford Cnilesf:: :ur :TJl:'n. Larer. Claflin was begun to meet the 
needs for educdtion ol bbcks a/ie:- the C:ii I,,\ er ,of ~2 chc1rcr1-re!ated black colleges. 11 are 
related to the Uniied Methodist C~urch.; 
As we conci;1de the 198;-1Y84 q1...:ac:renn:Jm ! u.:nuid like to summarize for you our ef-
forts in higher .:,,duca:i0n. 
Youc Annuai Cunterenee Boarc: ;i Hi,.),t::r Educarir;n and Campus /Vlinistry has sought 
to clunk dllU understand the role ell L'' .... r South Carolina Conference Colleges. What is 
the purpose ur mission ot our t'duca11 ;n<li ins,,tut1on·) !n consulation with the colleges, 
and in a unified spirit ct comm1tmrnt to a mutual obligatin to serve United Methodists of 
South Carolina '.hrough Chrislian-ori,mted higher education. the colleges united together 
with the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry m the following covenant of 
purpose. 
The senior colleges of the South Carolina Conference Coiumbia College, 
Clailm College and Wofford College reaffirm our relationship to the 
United Methodist Church, and our belief that this relationship has been, is 
now, and will continue to be benef1ciai both ro the Church and to our 
colleges. it 1s our firm conviction that higher education is incomplete with-
out the study and teaching of reiig1on and exposure to Christian example 
and values. We affirm rhat t~is is best accompiished in a church related 
school, although the tbKhing need not be of a sectarian nature. An edu-
cated membership of the Church and college-trained men and women with 
a religious faith to undergird them can conrribute to solutions to the world's 
problems and io the betterment of all people. 
It is also essential that each coilege carefdly define its own mission and purpose. 
While this has been done, the fc1cr that each school has a separate and distinct purpose 
or mission is not well understood either on !he campus or in the church. Your Board of 
Higher Education and Campus Minis!P; has so:..:ght to r·!anfj and heip both college and 
church to full:,· <Jnderstand our mission 3:,: pruviding regiona( and district consultations 
church and campus has shc1red their rm,tuc1i cmcerns and expectations with each other. 
Secondiy, your Board has sought to bring about better coordination and co-oper-
ation between our coileges, between the UJileges and the conference, between the 
colleges and the local church, and between thi? coileges and their respective communities. 
This is being done as the colleges provide programs to meet rhe needs both ministerial 
and lay in the church. 
The local church in support of the colleges jcin with the Board and Conference in 
helping in student recruitment. in developing JX)sirive attitudes toward schools, and pro-
viding supJX)rt for the colleges and the students. 
It is refreshing to see our colleges mutually supporting each other by the exchange 
ideas, personal. and resources. There is room for improvement and especially in student 
recruitment, and in the uniting of education and community services. One disappointment 
is the failure of the Board of Trustees to have a representative present at the meetings of 
the Annual Conference Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry. And, likewise the 
failure to extend invitation for the Annual Conference through its Board of Higher Edu-
cation to be represented at its trustee meetings. Communication between the Conference 
and the colleges would be strengthened by such an exchange. 
Thirdly, there hc1s ~•,cEri J strong etfurt made to strengthen the line of communication 
between the colleges and the local churches. In the district consultotions "listening" has 
been the keynote. What an experience ill communications' The tragedy 'Nas at one 
meeting only one ,oilege president was present. Nothing should be taker: !or granted. 
Gaps are created in confidence and communications by humans 
Lastly, we have sought to deepen the church-college relationship by seeking a re-
commitment and dedication on the pari of our colleges and churches to rhc1r mutual 
mission in Christian higher education. Our sun.:ival depends upon this missional commit 
ment. 
A partnership between cnurch and college v.:as a basic concern of the Wesleys when 
they begun the Kingwood School and that of the eari~/ Wesleyans m 1784 when Cokes-
bury was established, in order "to unite knowledge and vitai piety " 
The Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry wishes to extend its best 
wishes and appreciation to Dr. Hubert Manning for his service to church and college as he 
retires as Claflin's president "Well done, thy good and faithfui servant." 
I want to briefl>, turn to the campus ministry program in our Conterence. lam happy 
to report that with your help Campus Ministry ended the year in the black. It has been 
difficult and required the sacrifice of much-needed services and programs in 1983. 
Your Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry is presently doing an in-depth 
study of Campus Ministry in South Carolina. A speciai study committee chaired by Dr. 
Jane Lawther is stud>1ing the present program and are taking a serious look at the future. 
To our knowledge this is the first time Campus Ministry has been evaluated. Input has 
been solicited and a nationc1l consultant brought in to help. 
We must realize that Campus Ministry is solely dependent on the funds it receives 
from ihe churches. There is no reserve to draw from or fees to help, etc. When we fail to 
support the line item it hurts the people who depend on 1t - our students' 
The Orangeburg building continues to be a top pnunw To date we have $100,000 
toward our objective. A special advisor>' committ2e is presently studying the options 
open to us and will accordingly make recommendations to the Conference Board. Hope-
fully we will have something to share in the near future. 
On behalf of our colleges and campus ministries we thank you for the support given 
by the churches of the Conference. 
When it was founded, Harvard Universit•J has as its motto Pro Christo et Veritas! -
for Christ and truth. During the nineteenth ~entury, the decision was made to eliminate 
"The Pro Christo." May we never eliminate "'The Pro Christo" from the mission of our 
South Carolina Conference Colleges and our Campus Ministry program. 
Harry R. Stullenbarger, Chairperson 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
At the close of this academic year, Claflin College will conclude 115 years of service 
in the field of Christian higher education. The institution was founded by Lee Claflin, a 
wealthy Methodist lay'rnan from Massachusetts along with his son, William Claflin, who 
served as governor of Massachusetts. 
Lee Claflin was one of three founders of Boston University'. He, and his son William, 
established second,1ry and higher education for the recently liberated slaves. In these 
early years, tht' Charter of the institution mirrored the purpose of the university stating, 
"that no person could be denied admission to Claflin because of ran·, creed, or national 
origin." 
Clafli11 College was founded to provide education primarily for the people who were 
seriously 111 need of inteilectual trainmg and spiritu.:.ti support. Its founders were humani-
tarians-courageous men wirh a ~ision. These qualities 1Nere interwoven in the philosophy 
of Claflin. 
From its earliest days, Claflin has been committed to cerrain principll:'s. The Charter 
declares not only the academic purpose but Jlso the Christian responsibility of the 
College. Clr1flin strives tu fulfill its commitment by providing a liberal orts education in an 
enviornm('nt that c:.lso (:'ncourages the spiritual growth of the student. Claflin is con-
cerned that its students develop into individuals dedicated to commitnwni, ab!e to be 
firm and steadfast and to relate successfully to the whole society: thus the college has a 
prcgram which provides for social cultural growth as well as academics and religious 
growth. 
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One-hundred and fiftel'n y'blrS ldter, we endecivor tu prm1ide cduc<1t1onc1I opp<J_r1un1 
ties for students of academic promise and equip them with educational ~-xpert(:'nce~i to 
ake significant contributions to the development of their c:m1mu'.11t1c,: To prO\ .de 
students with quc1lit>· cducdtion expenences with t1 liberal arts and sc i<:'nce foundation 
and an outlook which will t>mble them to c1cqu1_re a broad r.angt> of knowlt>d~t> ._ und~r 
standing, and appreciation of various d1sc1plines f o prepare studenb tm tur,rhn stud> 1~ 
graduate and prof12ssionc1I schools, and to develop 111 our students a knov.,led~e of a~ 
appreciation for the cultural cont_ributions of all groups. thereby a1d111g thrm 111 adiust· 
ment to life in a multi racial society. _ ~ . _ _ _ , _ 
Claflin College is one of the older four year_ colleges m South Carolma. !ts h1::,to1y 1::, 
interwoven with the Christian faith. with an aim to promote educat1ona_l and ~pintual 
development of per-;ons. It offers undergraduate instruction 1n a variety ?t subiec t areas 
deemed relevant to the academic needs of the clientele 11 serves 111 ::-;m h fa::,h1on as _to 
produce an academic climate which will be intellectually vigorous and consciously 
Christian. 
Dr. Hubert V. Manning, President 
REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
The 1983-84 academic year has been one of the best yet for Columbia ~?liege, and 
we continue to appreciate the support of our work by' LJ_rnted Meth?d1sts of South 
Carolina. The following rl.'port to the 1984 s_ession of the ~outh Carolina Conference 
summarizes some major activities t1nd highlights of the year. 
Academic Affairs . . 
For the fourth successive year, Columbia College, has experienced. encoura~m~ 
enrollments. Two hundred and seventy-two ( new students, freshmen, and s1xt\,,' transfers 
entered the College in the fall, bringing the total_ student_ headcount to l.lQl • _ _ 
Since both private and public institutions _are mtens1fymg recruitment ef_torb to_ at· 
tract qualified high school students, Columbia College must e_xpand _the schol~r::,hip 
progam to remain competitive. Although record numbers of apphcat1ons mdicate strong 
interest in the College, the critical need for scholarship funds will determ111e whether or 
not many deserving students will be able to enroll. . . . _ . . _ 
Within our some forty-five different acaderrnc areas, we are fmdmg mci:ea::,ed mte1est 
in the sciences and business, reflecting expanding professional opportunities for women. 
The new maior in Christian Education seems to be well received and should help to 
provide trained leadership for church school and youth_work programs. New procedures 
have been implemented for assisting undecl,1red ma1ors. and ;:1 lreshman onentat1on 
program stc1rted O year ago has succeeded beyond e~pectat~o!1s We have expcnenl'ed 
marked improvement in retention as a result ot SUL h (:'ffo, ts. . _ 
The internship program is growing, with well over one hundre? Colu~nb1a-based 
businesses. agencies. churches cmd cultural organizations c_ooper~t1ng,to supple_ment 
classroom learning with actual work experience. The Womens Evernng College. 0ftenng 
three different academic majors for adult working women, 1s serving c1 special need _m 
higher education for non traditional_ students. Gradua_t~ P\ograms i_n, educa~ion._ mu::,ic 
and English have received outstanding ratings from ace red,tmg bod1f s and continue to 
attract excellent students. . . d 
One priority this year has been the strengthening of the hrst-year c~rnc~lum_ an 
development of faculty for increased cross-d1sc1phnary plannmg. An md1v1duahzed, 
intensive English program was begun for several students from Korea and South Amer-
ica. With the signing of contract agreements _for student_ and faculty exchanges betwe(:'n 
Columbia College and two Korean womens urnversit1cs, plans are underway for ex-
panded course offerings as needed. 
Student Life and Religious Life . . . . 
Columbia College's strong interest in fostering leadership tra1rnng for woi:nen 1s re-
flected in a comprehensive student activities pro9:am where students _learn important 
organizational and decision making skills. Dormitory programs, social and cultural 
events, and religious activities all contribute to this effort. 
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Reiigiuus :r<rn,,ng ren-«:iins a:1 ::1 ,p< •ridill ,_-umpr_1'..1i.:-:.r ,r 1 lt.:r overall :otudent life pro 
gram and I .:1111 pleast:'d !O repun thc11 Dr V,'iliia,,1 ;,,r xiedormer \.,'ice President for 
Academic Affairs. <.1ssumed the oos11ion 01 ;ic:1n-1t:'1<C[>:iilege Chapiain. \\'orking closel,,_· 
with studl::'n! representati1,.es m :he Studem Chrn,,,,::rr:.AH.\lc:.::.rion, one oi the three major 
campus organ;zations. he i.as p,0\:1dec saong ,cacie::-b~q;-. :r. :irrengr~ening ongoing r<:' 
ligious programs. Our ·,1.,eEKi~ C~apel Se,-i€5 ha-5 ~ru.i.J;_r.r ,:,;u.r~;,c1nding spt'~kers to cam 
pus 10 address 1:1e:11l.wrs o: m; r ~: uC1'2ni f,uci\; anc ·ict,.· Jt:-"' 8th er 'opl:'uai prr,grams spori-
sored b>: ,, arious denom1natiCJnai orgarnzcJ:ions. '.Ji:i,". dcrt':s-sec Cl)nr1crnporar1,: values 
within the Christian coniext. 
\Ve c1re espec1all,,_· gra:e!Li ror c:; grant trom -:!'k L~r,,.._::: t!1,::~ociisr Boer<:! oi Higher Edu 
caion to enai0 ie our dramci cieo2rr;ne11r :c 'i,Tlk anc :JT',c:u:ec .} dr,:rr.a (11, rhe histor.,.· of 
Methodism ;o :)e pHformt:'d :n. :,,c'•. er::ol SuGfr1 Car,Ji1nc --~-r::--,es- c'lS pen ni the bicentenniai 
celebration. 
Our '.i11111s1er;ai Adusu,1• Cuu!ll i:. estaDhs'·H:C 1, .: +:{· ",:s- :ncreasec :-,,urua! cooper a 
rion in :mpiernent:ng coileg~-church reli:lllu:1s. anci wt' ~:~ "':<±f::€Uailt,.: pieased rhct our pro-
ximit',,' to the College PlacE:> L:,1rt,d \1et:-iudis1 G~:'7-.. ':l·c: :.",e :-:ev ... · L'rnted Methodist 
Cemer cont1!1ue::, ro foster c0operat1ve prugrzir:1-:0 :,c:,,.;;:_k.:-. :h~ ,.::ollege and the church. 
Finance 
The 1%2-~d fisca: 1:,ear a1 CoiumC1ia Cull2ge ',!v'.ilic .,;: ~-c,.::es.,;, :inar.t::ally. Income for 
current opera!io:1s reached Std=i million and ;:.,rn\:1&r.: ,1: smatl surplus ot less than 
532.000 Apprn:~:rnatel1:, -:-s oi o~r :r,corne ~-1.:a'!' ;::rr·-1ci.:.tc2c:: '.':·l,, s-ruc!enr ,uition and ft:'es 
while gifts and grants au:-Gunlt.'~ tor (hs:r ont' '.;"lillicrr. ::i:darS:. In of rhe ,evenues. 
The South C:iro:ind C ur.terenc"-' of r'.'12 L"'lr.~d :W~:f:od:isr Churl'h co:1tributed 
S249.o2'7 tu Cc;iurnr.-•!ci Cuikgl:'. :hro-1gr fr,"' Ss:nir_): C1l1-c'~ :?-""r:d in i':+K:! ~J. This repre 
sents apprm:;r.~ctt<'!:,. •,;n., iounn ur the g1:1s a:-ici gr:::r.:'"' -_,,,:c:.11.-ed ,md con,mues to be a 
vitai factor :n c,i.:r u_intinued succE:Ss:u: ,J:-osrc:7Tli .... 11·,: :!'C : s,:.::i operar:ons. 
The current :i:;ccl :.ear aiso ,00;.;~ 7,_,:-:.1s1n::, C,'_::...::::- ,· . .s,ci incom0 •xill approach 
seven million doiiars ar~d .::i t~alancl:'.d \·c.Jdge; :~ :lj-:'. :i: ·.if-':'._ .. ,;;::-. CoiL:rnoia Coiiege remains 
committeci ;o a pr,iiosoph',- of sounci fiscal r:-;?.,ic:d•-·: :,,::.r ,::r,c :ir.ar,c:ai pian;-iing. 
Development 
The "New Honwns" Capital Campa1s~1 Fun:: dn'.l.k Al,1ttia.und1ed in ,Januan,. to raise 
S6.500.000 to buiid up rhe endo1.1.:men1. \\'1: ar€ now a1 ~in,.:;.r: rhe half c1,,·,w mark towards 
the goal through g11. ing from aiumnae. ;ndi•,'1ciuctis. 11.clillcia.nnn!:!. hGsmesses, college 
trustees. facult>'· and stafi Our annual gi•;mg comr.1lie :CD; ~01.v. ,ncreclse over previous 
)''ears. and 1,1,;e are gratetl;! for the suppor: of th€ South <Ca-:F.iitna Lrnred Merhodist Con-
ference. While the actuai percentage ot our annual oµe;£ns= ~uc:ger coming from Con-
ference git ts is re!ati\ el'.,· smail 'slighti'!, o•,n 3 ! . 11 1-s '1-h.p i:cr.~&r annual conrriburion from 
any single source and we ;::ne grawtul for all 1ha1 i1 he~ .aGc.-.,mpiish \.} . ;e are also grateful 
for the help gi1,.·e!1 b'!,· our L1nited Methodist churche-s !Tl «c:'.'.l:,1uragmg ~,oung women to 
enroll at Coiumh1a College 
Conclusion 
1984 is a special ~·ear for Columbia College. V,~ C.-E!lf;:,r.are nne hundred and thirt'.>,' 
years of higher education for women. V.'e also c€ieDra1~ ::~enr:i y:ears of rebuilding and 
growth since the devastating fire of Februar:,:. l%4. \.i\~~:1111.o,. rharrhis record of survival 
and growth hc1s been from more than ius1 good luck 
It has taken hard work. the good will a:1d gerwrosri} ,c-r. :T:fa:rft,.. mends. and an abiding 
faith in divine guidance throughout the 'Jears 
!n reaffirmation of this commitment. C olumbio C0l~~ ias- iomed wirh Wofford and 
Claflin Colleges in the following Covenani of PurpO!>e - , 
The senior colleges of 1he Sornh Carolina ConiR,-enc,:,- - Columbia College, 
Claflin College. and \A:offorci Coliege reatitr.r1 :,,J:r. ndanonship 10 the 
United ~1ethodist Church. and our De lid that 1n~ :-r~i;~1onship has heen. is 
nm,.:. and ·"·ill conrinuE' ro be bE'neficiai both w -:,ht C71..!.rch and ro our col-
leges. It is our firm com:c1ion that higher educa:trx •~ 11:enmpiere without 
the stud'.:,: and teaching of religion and expo5ur.f' ~:ec, (['zir:1snan example and 
vaiues. \'v'c affirm thcit this is best ,:ll'cornplisheci tr: 3 ,c~urdnelared school, 
although :the teaching need not he oi a senarn:.:t:., r;ar:ure An educated 
membship of rhe Church and college tramed mer:: ,~i'. women ~-1,,·ith a re-
ligious faith to undergird them can contriouw ~'-' ~•1tl."1',1Dn!'i: ro rhe world\, 
problems and ro tne :-ienerrner:; of ail peopif' 
We take greJt pride in the accomplishments of our alumnae and in the promis~ that 
each new student offers to our church. i:ommunity and state. However, we are mindful 
that our most urgent need is for increased financial sup_port fr<?m those who und~rstand 
and share our unique mission. We need United Methodist help in expandmg our financial 
base through support for our annual fund and capital tund programs, through deferred 
gifts and special bequests and through maior gift_s to ~uil_d our endowment. We. '.hne-
fore, urge that the South Carolina Conference give pnonty to Columbia College in the 
next Conference-sponsored capital campaign. . . . 
We know that Columbia College, like most private church sponsored 111st1t_ut1ons, 
faces unprecedented challenges to meet demands for providing the best of c'.eat1ve and 
talented minds in service to church and society. We are grateful for our special relation-
ships to the Conference that finds us together in meeting this challenge to service and 
ministry. 
Ralph T. Mirse, President 
WOFFORD COLLEGE 
I express sincere appreciation to the South Ca:oli~a -~nnua_l Conference for the 
support that it continues to give Wofford College. It 1s s1grnfic_ant in _so many ways, and 
those of us who are closely associated with the College on a daily basis are most grateful. 
I am repeating for emphasis a statement that I have made over the last few years to the 
Annual Conference, both in writing and on the floor c_:i the Conference ~~sei:nbly. I do 
this because it is so very important for our Methodists to understand. This ~allege 
wishes to serve the children of United Methodists of this state. Too often it 1s said that 
Wofford is beyond the financial reach of many United Methodist students. Let_ me assure 
you that financial aid is available for most stude_nts from _South Carolina if they are 
academically qualified and if they come from fam1hes with tn<;omes up to $40,000. If a 
student comes from a large family with an even higher level of income, that st_udent may 
still qualify for state or private grants, especially if there_ is _more than one family me_mber 
attending college. Therefore, let me urge you not to e/immate _Wofford from considera-
tion for financial reasons until you have contacted our fm_ancial aid office. We want to 
work with you to ensure that all qualified United Methodist young people have an op-
portunity to attend Wofford is they so desire." 
We note with sadness the passing of President Emeritus Charles F. Marsh, a devoted 
layman, whose efforts contributed so much to the vitality of Wofford and to the shaping 
of the United Methodist Church. 
The reports of the major areas of College life w!II g!ve you a good idea of how the 
College has served and of its basic strengths for serving 1_n the future. _These reports are 
presented by Dean Dan B. Maultsby, Academic Affairs; Dean Michael ~- Preston, 
Student Affairs; Dr. William Mount, Religious Life; Mr. Edward E. Greene, Finance; and 
Dr. Larry McGehee, Development. 
Academic Affairs . 
The foll 1983 semester opened with an enrollment of 1044 students ( 1017 fulltime 
equivalent). Twenty eight percent were female Ten percent were minoritie_s. Seventy-
four percent were residents of South Carolina. Twenty-~ix pe_rcent were Urnted Metho-
dist. Among these were thirty-two children of Methodist m1rnsters. . 
The freshman class numbered 278. They are bright, attractive, and eager to achieve. 
In addition to the freshmen. forty-six students transferred into Wofford in the _fall. The 
totai number of new students, then. was 324. That Wofford continues to maintain strong 
enrollment reflects th(' strength of the College. Many independent colleg~s are ex-
periencing declines in enrollment because the number of college age students 1s dec:eas-
ing and because the price of independent colleges 1s high relative to that of publ~c mst1-
tutions. United Methodist and other private schools are challenged to remain fully 
enrolled.The chaliange is felt especially at colleges like Wofford which seek students who 
will benefit from and contribute to a demanding academic program. Our success can be 
attributed to the competence and hard work of faculty, the reputation of our alumni, 
aggressive recruiting, financial aid resources, and the support of friends of t~e Coll~ge. 
Wofford's relationship with the United Methodist Church greatly enhances 1t attactive-
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ness to students. It ,1lso sht1pcs lhc11c1cil'r .111ci ,Jlldlli', u! 1mi'.31dllb c1m--l 1s tlwrdme .in 
essenti<1I part of \\'offorcl's 1dcnt1t~,: c1nd reputt1ti()n 
Resources for finc111eial aid huve fallen hehmd need f1,cJert1I !unds ht1\'L' declined 
about thirty percent rn some progrcims. and state gr,rnts hti\'l' nut 1nnet1sed \.\'L:' ha\'e 
managed pretty· Wt'!! ahuut sixty· perc\:'nt of thl' studl:'nts receive assist,mce I sd1olJr 
ship. work. or loan) in nwl'ting their expenses. It 1s critical that Wofford not he out ()! 
reach to fine yriung people because of cost. The Collegl:' significantly increased scholar 
ship funds during 1983. but the need remains. 
Faculty commitment and pl:'rformance has been outstanding. Dr. Alwrnombie 
(sociologv) continues his study at th{:' University· of Flor:da: Dr. f\obinson (mt1tlwmt1l1lS) 
was on leave in the fall sem{:'ster: and Dr. Keller lphilosoptw) is on le<1vc for the sp?·ing. 
These leaves are provided by· a grant from the Mellon Foundation. Dr. ,Jones i~ com 
pleting work on a South C_irolina history' text. 
A number of 1ww colleagues have t>•iriched our lives Dr D,11.:id Whisn,mt Jo1nrd the 
bcult\; as associate professor of chemistry·. Hr repl,iL·cs Mr. Ptiy·sen. ln 1rnl1t,H:,' science 
L TC John Arrington replaced LTC Bill Tindrr as PMS. C.1ptc11ns St<1llgl'r t1nd Pt1rker 
were repldced by Captdms Christopher Sy·lvia. Mark Buffler. t1nd Micht1el Bltickburn. 
Four new !acuity' members were on f{:'mporary appointments. Ms. Me!issa Rundlrtt 
replaced Ms. Sharon Spangler in English Ms. !<:athy' Kulwrste111 rl'plt1ced Jc1u1urs 
Forbes in foreign languages. Mr. David Ferdon replaced Dr. Phil Bl'rge 111 ph\,:sics. Mr. 
Bill McMurry came as instructor in economics. 
There are two losses to report. Mr. Jcicques Forbes t(:'tired in August 1983 after 19 
years of servicl' to Wofford as teacher of foreign languages. Mr. Hugh Arthur. retired 
professor of economics. died on February· F~. 1984. We cire grateful for the t'ontribut1on 
of thes{:' two men to the College. 
In curriculum. preprofessional programs continue to h(:' strong. Student enrollments 
are high also in nldthemat1cs and economics. No new pruqrams Wl't'l' t1dded to the cur 
riculum. The summer program for gifted children 1.\·ill l·onnnue The Collegl-:' ht1s received 
a grant to tecich c1 summer institute on problcm-sok-111~1 111 matlwmat1cs for high school 
teachers. This rnst1tute. along with courses !or tedchers of advanced plact'ment. reflect 
Wofford's effort to assist 111 itllproving education 1n the second,ffy' schools. 
Students and faculty seem excited about their work. Administratiw staff members 
are working to build a strong class for the fall of llltM. Mr. Charles Carnes and Ms. Lynn 
Hendricks. gradudtes in May 1983. joined the staff in the admissions office The progr<1rns 
for prospective students and parents appear to have been successful. We are optimistic 
about the corning school y'ear. 
Student Affairs 
The 1983-84 school year continues a trend of increased concern atllong students for 
their academic success and progress. Students generally continue the renewal of interest 
in campus relatt>d proiects and projects in the local community but there is a greater 
emphasis on course work. 
The 198:38·1 student hudy· is more involved in extra curricular aL·tiv1ties such as 
publications. stud{:'nt government and intermural activities. This reflects a concern of 
students to prm:1de themselves a mor{:' well-rounded academic experience as well as 
enhancing their position for further study in either graduate school or the joh mt1rket. 
The continuing housing problem hopefully will be relieved this y'{:'ar with the addition 
of 26 beds by the renovation of a space in Wightman Hall. For the last several years we 
have had to use a motel across the street from the campus and this hcis created some 
real problems as far as adjustment and assimilation to the campus by the students re-
siding in that motel. Hopefully this year that problem will be eliminated. 
Religious Life 
Wofford continues to develop and l'nhance its r{:'lation to the United Methodist 
Church and its commitment to the idcntific..ition c1nd investisi.ltion of om Juedo-Christi<1n 
heritage as an integral part of college lif{:' and Liberal Arts learning. This commitment, 
reflected both in the teaching of values and in ttw concern for persons ,rnd tlwir LJUality of 
life, is expressed in various ways at the College. 
On campus. expressions of Christian faith and concern are erw1nced throush fresh 
man orientation. Sunda>' worship services. activities of the Campus Christian Associ-
aticn and the Religious Life Council. Bible study· groups, Sunday· evening fellowship, ,.md 
denominational groups which are supervised by· Adjunct Chaplains i.e .. area denom-
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inational ministers who work with students. The Pre-Ministry Society serves students 
who have interest in a career rn ministry by providing programs and by' mamtamlllg a 
placement service of those who wish to work parHime in area churches. 
In the Office of Campus Ministry, personal counselmg servJCes.?nd student _progr~ms 
continue to expand. These programs include a "hunger awareness week lTl which 80 » of 
boarding students gave up a meal to raise money for OXF AM, and the development of 
Student Volunteer Services. an organized program 117 which Wofford students volunteer 
to work with various social agencies in the Spartanburg area. . . . 
Attention to the relation between the College and the Church 1s reflected 117 various 
projects, such as the Lay School of Christian Studies_ MY_F Day at ~offord, and par-
ticipaion in the churches' observance of Student Day. Sr?ec1al emphasis has been pla~ed 
on developing opportunities for study at Wofford which meet contlllumg ed~cat1on 
requirements for United Methodist ministers. These ?pportunit1es mclude special one-
day seminars and c:1 Minister-in-Residence program which 1s funded through the Board of 
Higher Education. _ _ . . 
In its on-going commitment to Christian values m Liberal Arts education and t~ 
service to Methodism in South Carolina, Wofford is grateful to th~ churches for their 
support and for their assistance in identifying common needs to which ministry at Wof · 
ford may respond. 
Finance . 
The College's most recent fiscal 1,'eilr ended on August 31, 1983, ~~d 1t was a success 
from a financial standpoint. Current operating revenues were $8.5 milhon, and there was 
ct ~ 111c1ll operaring surplu,-.. More than 70' of the College's operating revenues c~_r:17es 
from student tuition and fees. Gift and investment mcome, which accounted_ for 1 /:·of 
total revenues, continues to be most important. Gifts from South C1rohna United 
Methoist churches, through the Conference Senior College Fund, totaled more than 
$247,000 during the College's fiscal >'ear. . _ 
During the current fiscal year, 1983-84, enrollment will aver~ge l_0 to b students 
above the budgeted 97S full-time-equivalent students. Therefore. financial operations will 
be successful with a balanced operating budget. In February, the Board of Trustees_ap-
proved an operating budget for 1984-85, calling for expenditures of about S9 m1lhon. 
Increases in student comprehensive fees will be about 6' ,. and will be the smallest per-
centage increases in six years. _ . . . 
The book value of Wofford's assets at August 31, 1983, was $2 / .2 m1ll1on. an lllcrease 
of almost $2 million during the fiscal year. More than $14 million of the total represented 
the net book value of institutional property and equipment, which has a replacement 
value of more than $30 million. Endowment fund assets were more than $6.6 million. The 
only College debt was $2.4 million of bonds and mortgages payable on rncome-producmg 
properties used as r2sidence halls and food service fac1lrt1es. 
Development . . . 
Without a major capital campaign, \.Vofford College enJoyed a record year 117 gift and 
grant support in 1983. The College receiwd a tot<1l of $2,531,000 from all sour~es. _of 
which more than $1 million was for the perm<1nent endowment of the College, pnmarily 
for scholarships. The overall giving total for 1983 was almost twice that of Sl,384,000 for 
1982. 
Two six-figure gifts were received during the y·ear. In December. The Abney Found_a-
tion of Greenwood contributed $500,000 to establish the John Pope Abney _Memorial 
Scholarship Fund. At Homecoming, alumnus Marvin L. Holloway announced his plans to 
endow a number of scholarships, and prest>nted a check for $100,000 to the College. 
Several other endowed scholarships were created during the year. Of special interest to 
United Methodists is the Paul and Katherine Knox endowed scholarship fund, initia_ted 
by friends in Grace United Methodist Church and the North Au3usta, South Carolma, 
community. . _ 
Wofford also received funds for the first of several campus renovation proJects. 
Major gifts from the Spartanburg County Foundat_!on and Reeve_s Brothers, Incorporated 
made it possible to begin remodeling work on the first floor of Wightman Hall. a :es1denc_e 
hall for men. Housing at Wofford has been filled for a number of yea~s, and Wightman s 
renovation will allow space for 26 more students. Funds are now ~emg sought to reno-
vate Greene Hall, a woman ·s dormitorv. The Frances Ley Springs Foundation has 
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pledgl'd fl1()1"l' rl~,111 s~I11I.I)1)1) fur 1/11:, pt,l)L'l'!. dllC1 111.idl' i1s tIrst jld•.'Jlll'llt tm1:t1rd this 
comrrntnw11t in i l/K:3. 
The Collt'g(/s Annual Fund. ,vhich represents umcstnctl'cl ~lilts It> he used in the 
operating h!ciget. cunt1nt1l'Cl to gnm· in ;llx.t A Ill'\\' rl'C•>rd inc()n1l' of ss.~1:l.(l()() mcludl,d 
approxim.:1tel~,: S2S1).1lOO from tlw United Metht1dist Sernor Colle~e Fund. A m.ijor 
matching doll,ir cht1lll'11ge for the ]LJS-1 A11nu,1I Fund is underwciy· to provide \\'()fford with 
dn annuc1i operaring supptlrt h;ise of S ! 1111llion Jll'r , edr. equal to S; .(llHJ per student. 
Wolford is seeking to sustain this 1983 momentum toward a goal of $28 million in gift 
support betwet:n 1983 and 1992. The purpose for which these gifts are needed during the 
decade are as tallows: 
For building and ground restoration and improvement $ 4,000.000 
For annual support of the general budget 9,500,000 
For unendowed scholarships 500,000 
For endowments for operation, instruction. scholarships 14,000,000 
Total goal. 1983-1992 $28,000,000 
Of highest priority in this plan are funds to keep tuition low and to place scholarships 
in the reach of marw outstanding y·oung people, regardless of family• income. Funds for 
ministerial students <1nd pre-ministerial students are included in the scholarship program. 
As port of rhe development effort. the College worked to project a more consistent 
image tor Wofford .:is one of the region's better church related liheral arts colleges. The 
theme "South C.irulin.::i's d1ssical college" was used dlectively in most of the College's 
publications. including an admissions view book which wtm a first placl' quality award, 
and in a multi medid slide presentation. available for ust.- hy· ildmissions and alumni 
offices. church groups. and civic organizations. Tht: highlight of the year was the 
November 28 i.1rticle in US Neu:s und Worid Hep(.'/ Ill which coliege presidents ranked 
Wofford as the number tv-.:o regional liberal arts t'nile,Je in the south and border states. 
Wofford's visibility' across South Carolina and in the United Methodist Church was 
improved throughout 1983. 
Dr. Joab Lesesne, President 
THE BOARD OF HEAL TH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES 
We welcome this opportunity' to share with United Methodists of South Carolina the 
missions that your Board of Health and Welfare Ministries has been undertaking this past 
year. These have been made possible through the faithful support of local congregations 
from across our state. and I.1.:e are grateful for your faithfulness. 
Our Golden Cross chairperson. The Rev. George Riser. reports that offerings 
totaling S 15 . .S:hlJ:.? 1.vere rt:>ceiwd in l lJS:-l for this vital mir~istry-. These funds wen, dis-
persed as follows nineteen emergency· medical grants: $7900.00: six nursing scholar-
ships: S3000 00· ,rnd s.=i:'>n0.00 was allocated for upkeep and insurance for the retired 
mirnsters· homes that Wl' maintain. This figure /or 198:3 reflects an 18' decrease as com-
pared to the offl'nng for thl' previous );ear. We solicit the support of each of our churches 
tor this c;iuse in the year that is he/on-' us. 
\,\,'t' continue to affirm th<' strong and positive rel<1t1onsh1p that we share with our 
Methodist Homes 111 Orangeburg and Greenwood. the Epworth Children's Home in 
Columbia. dnd with the Board of Trust of the Mf:'thodist ~fanor of the Pee Dee Likewise, 
we commend the splendid lE:'adership provided h~· the Rewrend Ernest Ht.'ape, Dr. Ted 
Morton Jr .. Mr. Chcirles Hurchms . .:1nd the Rt.:>verend Bub Faulkner in their respective 
positions c1t these fine izKil:ties. Apprern.itron is also expressed to the dedicat1::d lay c:Jnd 
clergy persons who serve f.::inhfully on these various Boards of Trust. OnE:' uf tfw duties of 
our Board Is to nominate> ;1erso11s to St!n.:e on thcsE:' Boards. and V,E:' have made everv 
effort to select candid,1tes that 1i..:ill co11tinul::' the high stand,:.irds established by their pr~ 
decessors. 
In keeping with the philosoph~; of our Budfd to provide the hl::'st possible facilities ior 
our retired ministers and their families. we have sold a private dwelling in Olonta this past 
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ve,ir. Tlw funds dl·m·1·d lr<\lll tlfr.., tr,111s<1ctIon will lie used Ill the futme to help purchase cl 
cluplt-:, or dpdrtnwnt .it l)l)l' nf our Methodist Honws. After this sale. I.Vl' llOW hold in trust 
four pri1:,1tc honws 111 .iddit1011 to .i ch1pl('x cincl c1n <1p,1rtnwnt. These c1re provided re11t 
free to rl't ired min1:,tl'rs. t lwir ,1.:1drn1:( ,·1 s). or m1ssiorMries home on IC'avl'. 
One ol our on~oin~J priorities Is to stren~the11 the relationship between our Board 
and loct1I churcl1 Hl'<1lth c1nd \\'l·l!c11 ,, n'pn's,·11tatives. Vdnous B0<1rci members have 
travrled t<1 Sl'\'l'rt1I cli!',1 rxts this p,is: yet1r to conduct training sessions for tlwse persons 
and h.ive been grdt1t:l'd by the 1ncn',isin~ numbers of purticipants. We have received 
positivl' rt'c1ctIons to our nl:'l.1..'slettn tind /eel th<1t this will provided vit<1I link of cornrnuni-
c<ttion ,md 1nterdctio:1. This instrunwnt 1.1.1ill he beneficial in helping ascl::'rtain needs ot the 
elderly· in iocc1I drnrdws dS ,1.·e dftl'rnpt to project l011g range. diverse plans in this crucial 
area. 
I ,1.,·ould hl' re?ni:os II l did not tht111k nw fellow Board members for their ft1ithful sup· 
port over ilwsc pcist ,•1ght y·et1rs. lr hc1s liel'n a privilt'~le to ~erve with c1n outstanding 
ext'cutivE:' conm1ittn' during this qu,Hill'IllllLHll. Without qul'stion. the Board memlwrs 
are some of thl' most dedil·dtl'd ,rncl , c1rI11~~ Iwrsons that l hdve ever known. 
These d1·e chdlie11~1ing cic1~·s In wllll h 1,1,"L' li1,. e. cinci dern<1nds <1re mt1de un our time. 
talents and H'SOllll·vs. M,1y· l dj)f)l'dl to all South Ccirulinc1 United Mt>thudists to support 
the work of nur Horne:,, C~oldl'n Cr( 1-.s. t111cl thl' mission uf our Buard. Our business is 
meeting the 11el'ds ot pvrsoI1:; ,it thl' most l1t1sIl· level. Join us as 1.w of/er Christian c<1re 
and concern for nur childn·11. ft1r111li1'S. c1nd the elderlv 
,lock M. Bo1.ard Jr .. Chairperson 
GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
It is our pleasure to share with the 1984 Annual Conference and the United Meth-
odist Congregations across South Carolina this sixteenth annual report on the work and 
service of Greenwood Methodist Home. We trust th.::it y·ou will read our report with care. 
Our first word tu you needs to be one of appreciation. During 1983. the Churches of 
the Conference contributed SI 16,000 to thl' Greenwood Methodist Home Support Fund. 
This contribution represents a payment of 70",, ol the Support Fund "askir.g" tor this 
Home and w<ls an increase over the 6 7' ·,. level of payment which was accomplished in 
1982. Our study of the Conference Treasurer's report revealed that 777 of the 1,080 
Churches of the Conference l 72", .) made scme contribution to the Support F- und. and 
443 (4 J'',,) of this number contributed 100''. of what they were asked to contrihute. We 
are deeply grateful for that level of support. As we have reminded you in the past. these 
funds enable the Home to provide care for persons who cannot pay the full cost of their 
care, yet who are not eligible for programs like Medicaid. You hauc prouided c1 "safety 
net" of Christian compassion for these persons. and we thank you on their behalf.' 
Approximately '300 of the Churches across the Conference made no contribution to 
the Support Fund. ,rnd we are making a special effort to invite them to share the great joy 
of helping others who need our care. We need to have people give to our work. but even 
more important is the need that every• local Church has to give of itself in support of 
caring ministries. While all may not be dble to g:1.e large gifts, all can give something. We 
want to encourage thc1t. 
During 1983 we had AO new admissions to the Nursing Center. which includes those 
persons we werE' ,1ln?c1dy servin~ and who were re-ddr:1ittecl alter short stays 111 the 
hospital. Our "net" of first time admissions was 20 persons. 1.5 ot whom came from within 
South Carolina. 2 troin '.'..Jorth Carolina ,mci 3 from olhl::'r States. Wt· snved a gr,md total 
of 161 persons in the Nursing Cenwr in l9b3 (compared to 160 in the previous yE:'ar'. Of 
this number. 63 persons were served ;is "Priv;ite" Patients /these who paid their ov.m 
cost of care. inciudmq thosr assisted by the "Support Fund"); 58 persons 1.1.'lc'r!:' snved 
under the Medic<1id program. zrnd 40 persons Wl're served under the Medicare program. 
"Aldersgate Court" served a total ot l'i persons during [983, and we experienced 
great heartache in the death ot three of our very' fine residents: Dr. J.,J. Stubbs (,fanuary), 
Mrs. Margaret Copeland (May), anci Mr. W.E. Davis rJulyJ. 
The greatest joy of I CJ84 was the Ground Breaking Ceremony for "Bristol Court" 
which was held on Sunday, April l. On a pleasant. sunny afternoon more than 12.5 per-
sons gathered tn share in the symbolic beginning of our second clustt>r of garden apart-
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ments, which like the first cJpanmenrs I "Aldersgdte Court") arc being developed with 
funds provided by those persons who will live 111 the building. We invite your inquiry and 
encourage those at or approaching retirement to givf.> consideration to make the Green-
wood Home their home' 
Two splendid additions were made to our Staff in 1983: Mrs. Ingrid L. Speer, a 
Certified Public Accountant, joined us in October to replace Miss Pauline H. ("Peg") 
Murray as Administrator of the Nursing Center; and Mrs. Jamie L. Dent came in Sep-
tember to fill a ne1.4.• position, that of Development Coordinator. The departure of Peg 
Murray came as a result of her marriage and moving from the state; she contributed 
much during her service with the Home, and in her brief time with us, Ingrid Speer has 
achieved much through the application of training and talents in the accounting field. 
Readers of the Greenwood Methodist Home "Log" in THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE have become acquainted with Jamie Dent; she is 
available to assist the Executive Director in visits to local Churches and with Church 
groups. 
Five of our finest Trustees will leave us in June as they come to the end of their 
service on the Board: Clerical Members Percy Carter, Ben Hudnall and Bessie Parker 
complete their 8 year terms; Lay Members Joyce Roark and Yates Smith will have com-
pleted 6 years of service hut business commitments and hPavy scherl1i!Ps h,1ve resultPd in 
their asking to be replaced but not before we extracted their promises to serve again 
later1 
In December Harper A. Norman succeeded Boykin Curry as chairman of our 
Development Committee. Bo1,:kin served on the Nursing Center Building Committee and 
laid a solid foundation for the ··Heritage Hills'' work. including the construction of "Ald-
ersgate Court " A Baptist layman from Greenwood, he has been exemplar),, in his 
ecumenical endeavors on behalf of the Home. Harper Norman, a retired professional 
engineer with Abney' Mills, brings past service as a memh::,r of the Development Com-
mittee, the commitment of a fine Churchman !First ~aptist Church, Abbeville) and 
enthusiasm for what we are about in our developrnc:1'. 
We conclude by telling you that we are enthuSid~tic about our ~vork and greatly 
encouraged by your support of it. Keep the Home in >'Our prayers, continue to give your 
support through your gifts. and visit us when you can. We want your referrals, both for 
the Nursing Center and for "Heritage Hiils ... We especially need to increase the level of 
our service to ethnic minority individuals; we are committed to this service, and we seek 
the commitment of our EMLC congregations to give us the opportunity to serve those of 
their congregations who need what we can offer. 
Myles W. Whitlock, Jr., President 
Board of Trustees 
Ted R. Morton, Jr .. Executive Director 
TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST HOME, ORANGEBURG 
The Methodist Home is most appreciative of the support received from local 
churches in our Conference to assist with persons needing financial assistance. It is still 
far from adequate to provide for the financial needs of persons already residing at the 
Home. In addition there are the continuing calls from faithful United Methodists and 
concerned pastors requesting care for which there are no supporting funds. The Execu-
tive Director is faced more and more with the decision of whether to serve "the least of 
these" or choose prospective residents who, by paying their way, make it possible to con-
tinue the Home's existence. 
The Methodist Home is 1983 cared for an average of 348 residents on a continuing 
day to day basis. Of that number an average of 72 persons per day depended on the 
Home and or the Conference for full or partial financial support. Even persons on Medi-
caid ~ave to be s_upplemented by f_rom $10 to $20 per day. Annualized. our need was ap-
proximately $36 I ,636. Toward this, the Annual Conference through local church line 
item support contributed $230,704.41. 
It is true that memorial contributions and occasional gifts provides for some of the dif-
ference but a wide gap is left. To bridge this it is not uncommon to neglect areas of real 
need which eventually will return to haunt us. 
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The operating budget for our current fiscal year is $3.506,401. Capital expenditures, 
of course, are over and above that amount. Through wills and bequests we were able to 
renovate our 27 year old Hoffmeyer Infirmary in 1983. The thoughtful and generous 
friends of the Home have also provided the means to build in the near future a replace-
ment residence hall which will enable us to move out of the last remaining World War 11 
''temporary" structures. 
It is the sincere hope of the Trustees and staff of The Methodist Home that the 
Annual Conference will recognize the critical nature of our need and that of the Green-
wood Home and will challenge local churches to respond accordingly. Our budgetary 
request has been presented through the Board of Health and Welfare. We plead for its 
passage. 
Kenneth D. Feryus, Chairman 
Ernest M. Heape, Executive Director 
TRUSTEES OF EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
We take great pride in reporting to the Annual Conference in the Bicentennial Year 
of Methodism, when we celebrate our heritage. Your ministry to children, youth and 
their families is in keeping with the Wesleyan tradition. 
John and Charles Wesley· influenLed the estabiishment of schools and orphanages in 
England. When they came to America they quickly recognized the needs and provided 
the inspiration to George Whitfield. who established Bethesda Orphanage in Savannah. 
Other followers of the Wesleys preached responsibilty for taking care of orphaned and 
abandoned children. Even though child care has changed greatly since then, I firmly be-
lieve that his concern would be just as great today for the many children who find them-
selves in desperate need because of family breakdown. We believe that John Wesley 
would be proud of the work Epworth 1s doing. 
Even the name ·'Epworth" calls attention to the i.1fluence of John Wesley. (Epworth, 
England, was the town where John Wesley lived with his family in his boyhood years.) 
Today's society has become very complex. Families break down under the stresses 
of such a world and children bear the brunt of this turmoil. They are abused, neglected, 
abandoned. car.fused, anxiety-ridden. frustrated and hopeless. These emotions are 
manifested in poor school performance. behavior problems, and low self-esteem. Ep-
worth offers help with special needs through short-term and long-term placement 
through one or more of its 12 different services. 
The Annual Conference. in 1982, c1pproved a resolution recognizing the growing 
problem of child abust:' and stated that a program be developed to "utilize resource per 
sons from the fields of social services. human behavior ... "to address the problem. Ep-
worth is, and has heen. serving a growing number of abused children. Our facilities can 
take an abused child into care immediate!v upon referral, and has the professional staff to 
help the children and their families deal with the problem. 
Church giving (free will offerings\ during the year amounted to $483,629.08. Even 
though this was less than 35"" of the operating budget. it was still one of the best years in 
Epworth's history. However, even with such Jood support, it is necessary for us to go 
beyond the church to find those friends of Epworth who will help out and make up the dif-
ference. Epworth was again successful in this venture. Well over three quarters of a 
million dollars were secured through these sources. We are ever grateful for the gifts 
which come from so many different sources to provide for the continuation of a great 
ministry of the United Methodist Church in South Carolina. 
Epworth continues to be the beneficiar1; of many wills and bequests, and during 1983 
we received eleven such expressions of ongoing faith ,:ind love. These resources are 
added to the permanent fund and income from this fund 1s used for current operations 
and capital expansion. Careful planning on the part of the Trustees and sound admini-
stration have built the Permanent Fund to the point where the income from these in-
vested funds now provides approximately 40"., of our budgetary needs (4 of every 10 
children served). 
During the year, 319 children lived in 24-hour care on campus, in foster homes or in 
higher education. An additional 299 children were served in outreach services such as 
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counseling, mental retardarion services. etc. More than 500 families were affected by the 
Epworth ministry during the year. _ _ _ _ 
Our staff is currently providing consultation to a group m Camden which 1s interested 
in starting an Infant Stimulation Program similar to the one we have operated '.o_r_ four 
years at College Place United Methodist Church. _We are excit~d about the poss1b1hty of 
organizing these programs wherever a community shows_ an _interest because we see 
what has been done in one place and envision the poss1b1ht1es yet un~xplored. . 
Epworth strives to maintain quality services. It is certified by_ the United Metho~1st 
Church and is licensed by three State Departments for the special work we a~e doing. 
Our trend-setting, professional care is recognized throughout the State and nation. Our 
highly t:ained staff is dedicated not only to _the skills and art o~ the _p~ofess10~ but_sees the 
professional services offered as an extension of the church ,n ministry. \A,_e_ stnve to be 
sensitive to every request for care. but there is a keen sense of responsibility when the 
church reaches out to us. 
Jn the words of John Wesley, "It is not enough to experience deep distress over the 
plight of the hungry and hopeless ... The facts are evident._ the dimension of the suffering 
experienced by the poor and rhe unemployed is undeniable. It remains now fo_r the 
church to act -- to manifest its love toward Christ by its efforts to relieve the suffering of 
those who are without food and shelter, who stagger under the burden of. .. catastrophe." 
Epworth Children's Home is the church in response to the "hungry and hopeless" 
who "stagger under the burden of catastrophe .. , Without the services which you provide 
through this ministry, many children, youth and families would be lost. We_ offe~ th~~ 
new hope, new life, as only the church can do. We are proud that you share in this mini-
stry with us. No one church in the South Carolina Conference could do what Epworth 
does, but when all of us work together, many lives are affected. 
Thank you for your support. 
Ch1rles A Hutchins, 
Executive Director 
Judge Joseph A. Board, Chairman 
UNITED METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
Following the approval of a resolution last year at the Annual Conference to establish 
a Methodist Retirement Center in the Pee Dee, and the election of a Board of Trustees, 
we have moved forward steadily and cautiously. By-laws have been adopted and the 
institution has been chartered by the State of South Carolina to be known as The Meth-
odist Manor of The Pee Dee. We have structured our Board and elected pertinent com-
mittees. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Hamer. of Florence, have given 75 acres of land as a site. The 
property is located just off US-76 near 1-95. Their generosity made it easy enough for the 
Trustees to determine a location for the proposed home. 
To date we have received in excess of $325,000 in gifts and pledges. While this is 
encouraging it is obvious that sooner or later the entire Conference must rally to the 
financial needs of this institution. We still would like to avoid requesting a Capital Funds 
Campaign but re:terate what we have said before, "that possibility has not been ruled 
out." It would be helpful if this institution and its needs were publicized across the State. 
We have employed a firm to do a market analysis for us to help determine both our 
immediate and anticipated market for occupancy. This information should be in our 
hands by late March. At present there are 13,000 senior citizens in Florence County 
alone, and 75,000 in the counties composing the Pee Dee. By the turn of the century we 
are advised that this pop1 dation will double. We have approximately 170 persons who 
have indicated an interest in residency in the manor. It is our judgement that this institu-
tion, and others of like nature must be established to meet the needs of this increasing 
number of our older citizenry. 
Our building committee has agreed on conceptional designs and hopefully an archi-
tect will be retained in the near future that we might be able to more realistically estimate 
costs. 
The United Methodist of The Pee Dee have consistently supported the institutions of 
the church in South Carolina and now call on the Methodist of South Carolina to help 
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establish the first Methodist Institution in the low State. We not only need your help, but 
we expect it. 
Robert C. Faulkner, President 
ASBURY HILLS UNITED METHODIST CAMP 
Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp continues to serve the South Carolina Con-
ference in two major areas of ministry to United Methodists. Our first m:1jor emphasis is 
the Summer Camping Program, providing opportunities for Christian growth in 1983 for 
918 youth and adults in camping experiences from Elementary through Family Camp 
age-groups. Our second major ministry thrust is in providing facilities for weekend re-
treats and other small group meetings. In 1983, Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp 
provided facilities for 53 groups with a total of 1804 persons attending. Each of these 
areas of ministry are operating near capacity for our facilities and staff in our current 
stage of development. 
In keeping with the idea of using a theme each year as we did in 1982, starting with 
"Francis Asbury" and his relationship to Methodism and especially the South Carolina 
Conference, in 1983 our theme for the Summer session was "Dicipleship and Christian 
Growth." The opportunities were provided for the campers to become more aware of 
their relationship to God. themselves, rheir environment and their feliow campers. It is 
the intention of the Board that in using a therm, each year, we will be better able to assist 
campers and nwmhers of the South Cdrolina Conference ro understanding our goals in 
ministry for a particulM year. 
Asbury Hills _ioinl:'d with the Green1Jille, tmderson. and Spartanburg O;~tricts to offer 
3 special weekend for ~.-(1urh 1 i 14 in a "Confirmation Class Weekend". fhe planning 
task force was c1rav:n tram the Boards of Education, Evangelism, Missions, and Worship. 
A totai of 143 ~1ourn took part with the expressed feeiing chat this was a good r<>,presenta-
tion from the churches of all three districts. A second weekenJ is p!anned for 1984. 
High priority major maintenance compieted during the year l983 included: upgrading 
,rnd conversion ot wastewater treatment plant: rebuilding of the l,oat dock at the lake; 
replacement of the camp station wagon; building concrete steps ar the pool iilter house; 
completing the concrete entrance to the pool; completing the entrance to the Admini-
stration, Heaith Center; and reseeding grassed area around the Camp Store and high-
way entrance to the camp. 
In the late Fall, a fire on property adjoining the camp was discovered. The camp staff 
along with members of the South Carolina Forestry Department and the Department of 
Parks and Tourism were involved in ihe suppression of this threat ro our facility. The 
camp property did not sustain any damage; however, an area adjacent to the camp of 
approximately 10 acres was burned over. As time permits, the maintenance staff con-
tinues to repair equipment and fadities that show signs of wear from continued use of 
the camp. The Board of Directors appreciares the gifts and efforts of many individuals 
and groups toward special projects that improve our facilities and help to extend pro-
gram effectiveness. 
Tbe percentage of Line-Item apportionment being paid by the churches was 63"o as 
of the end of the 1983 Conference vear. Of this amount, Asbury Hills United Methodist 
Camp received $120,862.85. At the- present time, a portion of the funds being received 
through the Line-Item witi serve as a maintenance and replacement reserve which we 
hope will continue to grow within modest bounds. The Asbury Hills United Methodist 
Camp Board of Directors will attempt to develop and maintain an operating reserve ade-
quate to carry operations through the annual cycle. The camp, at the present time, has 
one outstanding debt. a loan from the Conference Board of Trustees for $7,200. 
In October of 1983, the first phase of accepting Adwmce Gilts for a proposed win-
terized facililty was started at a meeting in Columbia. For some time now, demand for 
weekend and weekday use by adult groups has exceeded our present accommodations 
and has inspired a vision , .... a vision of a Conference and Retreat Center to accom-
modate adults within a new area of programming: for family life seminars; for marriage 
enrichment; for planning retreats; and for Conference programs. With more than ade-
quate existing support services, this building to house year-round events will provide 
sleeping quarters for up to 90 guests, including special rooms for handicapped and senior 
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citizens. As of December 31, 1983, the camp has received a total of $130.112 in pledges 
and cash gifts for this vision of the future. 
John R. Terry, Chairperson 
SEW EE COAST AL RETREAT CENTER 
The South Carolina United Methodist An?1ual Conkrence voted. in 1983. to 
purchase a site on the lntercoastal Watnway for the purpose of developing a Con-
ference Retreat Center near the coast. The ~2 acre trc1ct was purchased for SJ:33.300 on 
June 30. 1983. Financing was with the seller. with month!~,: pa1,:ments of S2.cl00.34 The 
Board of Directors voted to continue to operate the site as a commercial campground to 
generate revenue, through 1984. while allmving church groups to use rhe site. 
In late 1Q83. the Board of Directors formulated a PURPOSE OBJECTI\IE for the 
next quadrennium: "to develop and maintain a retreat center as a resource for achieving 
the Annual Conference objectives and goals." The goals of the Boc1rd of Directors ~vere: 
l. Engage in a planning process to design a suitable facility· 
2. Oper.Jte it successfull1,'. that is. keep it open. 
3. To obtain adequ.Jte funding 
4. To interpret our purpose to the Annual Conference and to 
South Carolina United Methodists. 
5. To promote the use of the retreat facility. 
In an attempt to facilitate long range plans. the Board of Directors interviewed pro-
fessional camp planners as the first step in the development process. 
In Februar1,·. the Bndrcl of Directors hired ,1 Resident Manager, Wayne Lineberger. to 
manage. to assisr the de\elopment. to supervise. and to interpret the program for local 
churches 
Projections for the 1mnwdiate futme include hiY!tl'..J ,, ;-:-t·,·',.,ssional camp planner to 
develop long range plans: to make the neccssar> 1,:1prnwments to insure adequate 
facilities for United Methodist groups: to service !h-. l<~!'.. and to provide an affordable 
retreat facility for the South Carolina United Methodist Annual Conference. 
SE WEE COAST AL RETREAT CENTER 
REPORT OF STEWARDSHIP 
Balance on Hand, January 1, 1983 ................................. $105,888-08 
Received from conference budget . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40,287.61 
Received in gifts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,086.00 
Received on interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,824.62 
Received from Belin Trustees ............................ 20,000.00 
Received in fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,106.12 
Total received, 1983 ............................. $87,304.35 
Grand total received ............................................. $193,192.43 
Disbursements 




Insurance and taxes 
Maintenance and utitlities 
Administration 
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THE BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
During the C0nference year 1983-84, the Division of Social ar:c E-:::r,~:(Jm:c Welfare, 
Jeff Jackson. G-.affperson, developed a Criminal Justice Sem10-':lr ·:-:at. w~s held m 
Columbia. A:0nl :~. under the leadership of Billy Rogers. This sem:r.ar ~eaft with the 
victim. the perpe~raror. rhe judge and the warden. _ _ 
Two serr::inar<E emrrled ·Communication As Key io Better Relatl(,r,s 8erween the 
Owners of Ind1..:s::-.,., Supervisors and Workers" were held i~ ~parta~bur¥, Mf~ 5 and 
Greenwood. Ma:-, :9. c1nder the leadership of Jeff Jackson ana V,1lham • .fcNe:!L ~\iorkers 
and managerner::~ f:"xplored ways to promote better communication-i-,:mprove working 
conditions reduce stress and build open trust between all parties I r.e r.,emmars were 
one day e~ems •;.;:tn: speakers in the mornmg and workshops m the afternoon. 
The 1983 An~il.iill Conference action calling on the S.C. General Assembly to enact a 
ten-day waiting peno<l and registration of handguns was made known w the Governor, 
Speaker of the Hou5€ of Representatives, President Pro-tern of the Senate and the 
Judiciary Comm:t:ees of both houses. _ . . 
All United Me:hodist local churches were called on to v1s1t local Jails and prison 
camps and repor'. therr observations to the Board of Church and S(xiery during 1984. 
Ministries to foe '.rx:af rail and prisons were encouraged. 
The Divis101; r)n Racial Justice and Human Equality, Harriet Mays, chairperson, 
carried out the n:s:ru,~r.ons of the 1983 Annual Conference calling for letters to the U.S. 
Senators from Sr ... ~:h Carolina asking them to oppose the Tuition Tax Credit Bill 
William W McNedi. Board of Church and Society Chairperson, on the instructions 
of the 1983 Anr:,' .. foL Conference, hand delivered letters to the Governor, Sp€aker of the 
House of Represe-marives, Presid~nt Pro-tern of the South Carolina Srate Senate, Chair-
persons of !h'::' .J,;,::itc'ar:,: Committees of both Houses and to the Lr GrJvernor, ex-
pressing the Cu--.:erence·s opposition to iegalized gambling in Sourh Ci!rolma. Local 
church leaders ·;,ee a:so called upon to express their opinion rhrougn ·neir d1stnct and 
county senators ar:d representatives. 
Local pas!<Jrs ,.,;ere called on through the Advocate to be awarer)! :he homes for 
unwed mothers , Florence Critten Homes m Charleston, Charlotte and Atlanta and 
shelters in GreerA,iie end Asheville) and counseiing assistance through P!,;inned Parent 
hood Agencies , .. . 
The Di..,1s1on rJr: Peace and World Order, Carol Watson, chairperson, marred letters 
to President Ror:a,c Reagan, to the late Yuri Andropov of the US.SR ar.d tn rhe S.C. 
congressionai 6ei€S3t:on supporting a freeze on the testing, produrne,n a,ri deployment 
of nuclear v.eapr.1ns a:id urgmg action on the safe disposal c;f nuclear ;;aste. _ 
Alerter has :}een ~nt to the General Conference Council on Mi:-;:stnes supportmg 
Peace with .j ..;s!;ce a:. a special program for the 1985-88 quadrenr.ium. 
An Ecumeri:<.c:i Conference on Peace was held at Washington Sm~er Church, 
Columbia wi-r1 aimo~r 500 persons participating. Studies were ava1labi~ !rJr r:hiidren, 
youth and aduhs. 
A petition ·..,;cs srnr ro General Conference on behalf of the S<;ut~ CarrAma ft.nnual 
Conference reqLiesrmg that Peace with ,Justice be continued as a speci~: dS;; sr,~c;al pro-
gram for the :YBS-88 quadrennium. . . . 
On Januar:; 9. ~~M the Conference Board of Church and Society C(Jnc!ue:ed a tour 
of the Savannah ?.r ... er Plant The tour was organized by John Culp in C(Joperation with 
the Department ,i Energy and rhe Dupont Corp. The cabinet, the delegation to General 
and Jurisdictiona! C:-Jr.ferences and the executive committee of the Board rA Church and 
Society attendee Foiiov.iing the tour. the Board led a seminar on Nuclear Awareness at 
Trinity United Me:hodisr Church, Aiken, with leaders from Universities a~d the General 
Board of Church ar:d Society. Bishop Roy Clark closed the semmar v.::th an uver-· ... ,ew 
and sending ionn sraremenr _ , 
To encourage '.t✓Orship services for peace across the Conference, 1meresteG pers_ons 
have been idenrifies across the State and will be encouraged to have drea-w,de services 
for peace. Also a packer of worship resources for Peace became avdiiabie to all the 
churches in February. 
The course on Parenting For Peace with Justice is now available with Jane Hall and 
Austin Watson as trained leaders. 
Scholarships were offered for a limited number of persons who desired to attend the 
seminar on Drug and Alcohol Abuse at St. John's, Rock Hill. 
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The Board of Church and Society has been a hard working, faithful group during the 
quadrennium. We wish to express our deep appreciation also to Sam Johnson and his 
secretary, Carol Carter, for their committed and untiring guidance and help. 
William W. McNeil!, Chairperson 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. As United Methodists, we affirm the sacredness of human life at every level of its 
development, including the level of the unborn fetus. As a moral expression of this affirm-
ation we declare that we consider abortion morally wrong except in those cases when the 
bearing of the fetus to term would pose a grave threat to the life or health of the mother. 
As a further, practical expression of this affirmation we recommend that the South 
Carolina Annual Conference, its member churches, pastors and servant agencies pledge 
to all women who are contemplating abortion that should they elect to see the pregnancy 
through, we stand ready to assist them to gain admission to a Florence Crittenton Home 
or a shelter for unwed mothers and to counsel them as to services available to them and 
their child if they choose to keep the child or place it for adoption. 
2. Every' local United Methodist Church has a mand..1te birthed trom the Scriptures. 
our Lorri. the teachings of John Wesley and the Discipline to be sensitive to the needs of 
children and to get mvolved with public policy decisions which impact these needs. 
Be it therefort.' resolved, by· the Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church in 
South C.irolin;:i, to Lall upon each local church, its pastor and its members. to stud>' !he 
qualtf1cat1ons of the members of the local public school bo;:ird of trustees serving their 
children: encourage qualified persons to offer for election to their public school District 
Board of Trustees: and, after election of qualified trustees, <1t tend their meetmgs to lend 
support and encouragement. 
(As your congregation begins to c1ccept its respon-..1hdit~: herl' ;:ind begms to recognize the 
value of bemg dn advocate for children. it will neer:' , •11,1kl' •his a continuing emphasis of 
the local church Council on Ministries.) 
3. Because we deplore the violence and terror that has continued to increase in 
Central America 
--_In 1983 over 100 murders per week of civilians by government military forces and 
right-wing paramilitary groups have been documented by the Salvadoran Catholic 
Church; 
--23.6°0 of the population of El Salvador (712,500 persons) are refugees in camps in 
El Salvador and in Mexico and other Central American Countries; 
--In Hondur3s, which has not had a history of violent repression, there have been 
45 death squad murders in 1983 and 80 "disappeareds" since 1981; 
--The build-up of military forces along the Honduran-Nicaraguan border and the 
attacks by "contras" terrorize the civilian populations there; 
and 
Be~ause we "af_fir~,the right and duty of people in developing nations to determine 
their ?Wn destmy, and Because we "believe that war is incompatible with the 
teachings of Chnst ... and insist that the first moral duty of all nations is to resolve 
by peaceful means every dispute that arises between or among them " (from The 
Social Principles) ' 
We, the South Carolina Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church: 
( l) Call for a halt to all foreign military intervention in Central America· 
(2) Support efforts to cut off any further U.S. Military aid to El Salvad~r and 
Honduras; 
(3) £?irect the entire c;onferen~e Board of Church and Society study this issue at 
1~s 1984 fall meeting and issue a report in the Advocate with recommenda-
tions for local church study/ action. 
4. We live in pluralisti~ society where many convictions and practices call for dif. 
ferent days of ~orsh1p and rest. Since many industries operate seven days a week 
and many retail sal~s enterprises remain open seven days a week, much stress is 
P!a~ed on the family and on the physical, emotional and spiritual health of in-
d1v1duals. 
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Therefore, be it resolved that the Annual Conference of United Methodists in 
South Carolina call upon the decision makers of businesses, industries and 
government agencies to recognize the need of families being together on their 
preferred day of worship and that every effort be made to permit this. Where shifts 
rotate, consider Saturday and Sunday as the time of rotation rather than mid 
week. 
Further be it resolved that each local church work to create opportunities of 
worship and fellowship on days other than the traditional days when members 
who are affected warrant it. 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
The Conference Board of Education is charged with the responsibility of helping 
nurture persons and clevelop leadership through the local church program of Christian 
Education. We are responsible for all persons, children, youth and adults in churches of all 
sizes throughout South Carolina. 
Major ways of nurture at the local level come through the Sunday morning Church 
School and additional activities such as Vacation Church School, Bible Study groups and 
Fellowship groups for all ages. In order for persons io be effective as teachers and leaders 
they need to participate in enrichment and training opportunities which stimuldte their 
individual development of techniques and effective use of resources. 
On the local lewl Christian Educ<.1tion Consultants worked with six (6) local churches 
during the yc'dr to help them detenrnrn.> ne~ds, formulc1te plans and carry out ;:ictivities to 
strengthen the program of Christian Education in their church. 
Eighteen ( 18) Christic1n Workers Schools were held m cluster settings providing 
training in teaching skills at the local level 
In addition to these schools "Choosing and Usmg Workshops" designed to help 
teachers i.llld leaders see c1ll curriculum resources available and learn how to choose ones 
right for their situation were held in live 15) clusters. Three (3) of the ··choosing and 
Using Workshops" were specifically for the E.M.L.C. 
In order :0 have well trained leadership for staffing Christian Workers' Schools. Lab 
Schools and \Xorkshops, a big emphasis has been placed on recruiting, training and 
n:rtif>·ing teachers. Twenty'-three t23) scholarships were given to Lab Schools at Lake 
Junaiuska. Ten i 10) scholarships were given for Older Adult Leader:, in-Training. Two 
(2) Conference Wide training events involving ninety-six 1%) participants were carried 
out to cover "Underst;_indmg the Age Level" and ··Teaching the Age Le1:el" for persons 
preparing to lie certitieci 1n our Conierences r1s Christian Workers· Schuo1 tecll'hers. 
Working to de\1eion Christian Education in the Black Church has bren a maior thrust 
during the year The E.M.L.C. Advisory Committee helped to plan and ca~ry our a 
"Motivational and Pianning Event" in December which brought toge! her teams from 
each district c11:d other Chnsr1c1n Educators. These persons were able to !_Jain under 
standing of ihe urnque charactc:1st1cs of the Black Church and to mak<:' pidn~; ior h2!p1ng 
E.M.L. Churches cleveiop a reaiis!1c appro<1ch ro (hnst1an Education 1n their '.JWn situa-
tion. 
Associates in Christian Education in the E.M.L. C. c1re being trained and will be avail-
able to work with iocai churc!ws during the Fal! oi lg84. 
Single Adult Ministries continued this year 1.v1th two (2) Conferenc~-\A)ide Retreats 
being held. 
One hundred and nine ( 109) Leaders 1.1,erc used in thirty two (32) Education Training 
Events attended by leaders from two hundred and sixteen (216) charges. 
We feel 1983 was a very productive year for the Board of Education and that the 
training and nurture that took place will be beneficial in the future. 
Betty Moss McGuirt, Chairperson 
THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
BIBLICAL PREACHING SEMINAR: The event was held November 27-30 at Trinity 
UMC in Sumter. The leader was Dr. Wallace Chappel from the Board of Discipleship. 
Teaching sessions were conducted in the morning and afternoon with a demonstration 
by Dr. Chappel in the evenings. 
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SC \.AiiY Cu\'.,JC.-\Iitf·. 1·r:,s \\.<1~ ,l, tH>\•L'l.tl:1.l' L'l.\'lll •,pu11Still'cl ti~ till' 
Boc1rd:, 01 1:1< L::L :mi f.,<1ngl'1:sm O1..·n lillHI ,,ttL'llcled 1.1:1th lli:--ll reg1stcrn1g. 
DISTRICT \\'OkKSHOPS FOR CLEHGY AND LAITY ON CHUHCH GRO\\'TH 
Four 1.1,:orl-<sh<Jj)., ,.,·rt· :1eid 1n Fiurerke. Orc1llqebu1~3 c1nd ll.\'ll Ill (;rL'L'r11.'-'<HlCl D1st1'1l'IS. 
Loc,1l rhurd1 '.<.()rks!lorb : . ..,t're held ill c:;reem1.·cJucl. t'\nderso11. \\.,1lterhoro. Hirb1. illl:'. 
Florenn-'. Ord!lSl':,:;~J :rnci Columb1c1. ~\1r:iL·1pc1nts 1.1.·l'l'l' t,lll'.Jlll h l u!llL'H'llL·v '>lclll liml.' 
to detennml:' the ,-(irw (/ :heir m1ss1u11c1I J)drish. htm· !<'. cletL'rl1lllll' 1111~s1<n1c1I nn•cb. how 
to select and prn\:ci'e rrc1,rnnq tor mirn:.;11 ~ ior tlk lot'di churl·h. __ 
HELP CHLKCHES Of SMALLER MEMBEHSH!P TO GEO\\' l lmt>· one consul 
tants were 1m ;l;.,1-..,;-, .,eln kd ,1r,d trt11rwd dt the Con!L>n·11L L' (\•nlL'r on r-..tnch :.?:1 :.? 11 . 
Training for grnwrh ,_;_,~., prn1:1ded l1>· the Boc1rds of fl.,rngelism. Ec!ut'.it1on. \\'orship ,md 
Laity. Consultdllh dP:' d',:<11idti;l' c1t m\t11mum t'0S! to lllt',il L·h1nclws to lec1cl plt1nrn11g !or 
growth. 
YOUTHCJ?LE Tt><1m-; or older >outh Wl'rl' 1m·\us11..·ek seb·tl'd d'ld trc1nwd tu t·onw 
to local churcries ;..p<m 1m1,<1t1Cm to help reviuli/.l' >outh rn1n1:,tr~·- Morl' th,m ten 
churches ,1.·ere heiped and .!I) ~outh and leaders Weft' rrc1med c11 tlw S.C. Lc11t~· Cu111.·o 
cation. 
GRAND STRA~,D LEISURE MINISTRIES: f>rogrc1ms were provided !or troubled 
and need~,: >·outh through the Helping Hanel M1111stry Ch<1p\,1ins 1.1.'l'fl' prm1dl'd to Grdnd 
Strand Camp Grounds l1.:hich included a continuous 1..·,.Kc1tion L·hurch sd100I mmistr~.: 
called Sun dnd Sand Missions 
J,1mes [> Rush. Ch,1irman 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
The committees of the South Carolina ConfnPnce Rl)ard of Missions continues to 
interpret to the Methodist constituenC\,: the progrd ,1s. 01ans and policies of the General 
Board of Global Ministries through education. , "mmuni,ations and cultivation. The 
Board continues to identify with people who are alienated and dispossessed and en-
deavors to assist them ir. achieving their God ordamed human development in body, 
mind and soul. \A.:ith unswerving faith in the Urnted Methodist Church, the board will 
continue to encourage. maintam and strengthen the relationship between the South 
Carolina Annual Conference and agencies related to the various divisions of the General 
Board of Global Y1irnstries and provide a channel through which these agencies will 
report ro the Annual Conference. Through well organized and functioning committees, 
the board shall continue to assist local churches in exploring and developing new ecu-
menical methods cf direct ser\/ice mmistries such as food banks, clothes closets, soup 
kitchens. e>·e glasses. medical supplies. etc. The board encourages and participates in 
imaginative new forms of missions appropriate to the changing needs and evaluates the 
results. such as rhe Appalachian Ministries. Grand Strand Ministries, Salkehatchie 
Summer Service. Summer Investment Program, etc. The board continues to give special 
attention to the nf'ec:s of ethnic and language minorities, people in transitional relation-
ships and those ll':ing under repressive systems. The board carefully reviews and certifies 
applications to :he General Board of (~lobal Ministries for loans, donations and grants 
and administers such funds for their designated purposes according to the established 
guidelines oi rhe Genual Board. The board will continue to work with the Cabinet and 
the Equitable Salary Commission to strengthen ministerial leadership in new churches, 
engulfc-d situatiuns and weak charges. The board will continue to work with the Cabinet 
and Conference Council cm Ministries to meet immediate and long range conference 
church extension needs indicated by "Acts" (Association for Christian Training and 
Service) of the Board of Global Ministries and directed by Ted McEachern. 
Peden Gene Curry, Chairman 
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THE REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF 
SPARTANBURG MEHTODIST COLLEGE 
A question asked me frequently. "Why does Spartanburg Methodist College report 
through the Board of Missions?'', prnnts to the essential meaning of the missional work of 
the college. The church expects from this college educational programs that serve as 
tools to bring growth in rhe lives of hundreds of persons targeted each year because of 
their needs and potential. This report describes the ministry accomplished by this ser-
vant institution of the church and also its stewardship in the use of the funds provided by 
United Methodists. 
The potential of the human intellect is one of the best resources for making change in 
the lives of people. Spartanburg Methodist College serves a wide variety of kinds of per-
sons, and two facts remain stable in all of the various programs. Higher education is a 
means to help persons shape life. Also in addition to the hundreds of quality traditional 
students served each year, missional programs seek new ways to help needy persons 
whose intellectual development can shape their own future. The college served over 1500 
different persons during 1983. The following enrollmrnt figures show the variety of pro-
grams and the number of persons served each semester: 
Liberal Arts 595 
Criminal Justice 79 
Supervisory Management 29 
Interpreters with the Deaf 34 
Computer Systems and Office Management 33 
Early Childhood Education 16 
Retail Merchandising and Marketing 56 
Computer Science 147 
Special Students 69 
Total Students 1058 
Eight hundred (800) of our students are traditional students who study in the daytime 
program. Most of these students will transfer to a senior college for completion of a bac-
calaureate degree after completion of the SMC Liberal Arts or one of the career Associ-
ate of Arts Degrees. During the past year the coilege increased the quality of its academic 
programs by adding computer assisted instruction, upgrading the curricula, and facu!tv 
development. In the iast three years an average of 82'\, of the SMC gri:lduates have trans-
ferred to a senior college or university. To make transfer planning more orderly, a Trans-
fer Support Services 5taff now coordinates advisement agreemenrs between SMC 
students and senior coileges. 
Some of ihe college's :-nost 2xciting work was done with 250-JOO non-trc1ditiona! 
students in frw evening a:1d Saturda~• clas::-,es of :\Jew Coilege. Strung carf:er arid Lberai 
Arts educ-.~i1on is i,:;loreci to needs of ~he 1,;;G1 king a.duits. Dur,ng the la,:..t "-Tar the Ne•.v 
College has i.1cdeci ser\1ices to thr,:>e 1,-'.:'.VJ tjpes ·~f ,,tudr::nis. T'.!e in.:shrnan c,_;rricui:1rn WZlS 
taught to '-¼2 inr:,i:.7es 21t rhe Cross /\nchor ::1nd Dur,:iman C.:irrectiOnd\ \nsr;tutions. 
Career retraining ,1._1as provided ro 111creas;c·.J number oi workers :..vhose :ob~; -Jisappeared. 
The educational ,jpportunity program tor t~1e unem;:,ioi,;ed be~an in ,'dt iy /~83 and de-
veloped into an on-going six mc,rnhs 1r;:1inmg ~rcgrarn under the Job Trainmg Partner 
ship Act :JTPA\ that ser1Jes er.ch sernf':;ter iOO low-income persons '>vho founci it difficuit 
to find empio~;n:ent. These new educationai programs which comoine c!assrcom insrruc-
tion and 011-rhe _iob training with a private firm will lead to jobs in food management, 
invte security, ur \.1,1ord processing dnJ machine ~ranscriotion. i-iooefuily cnce these 
students are employed, many wil! retur•1 to r:ompiete a degree through New College. 
The c?llege administration and irustees ,.:ompieted a long range siud!; tor the years 
1984-88. Severa! hopeful goals were highlighted in the study. The emo!lment should 
remain st;:ibie around 1100. There wiil be a grearer need for financial resourc2s to keep 
strong academic programs and to help the financially• needy students. Aiso the coiiege 
~ope~ to. serve 50 more United Methodist students each year througn a Leadership 
Scholars111p to those recommended bv the local pastor as having been a leader there. 
and special scholarships for those with abilities needed for the glee club, college band, 
and tutoring. With these scholarships United Methodists can attend Spartanburg 
Methodist College at a cost competitive with public colleges and universities and cer-
tainly lower than other private colleges. 
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Again in 1983 the coilege mdde d big step forward in providing work opportunities for 
students. Ten percent ( 10",,) more of the students were forced to work to help pay a pc1rt 
of their educational costs. Now. 75",, of the students at Spartanburg Methodist College 
work, and the college is creating more student jobs /or d future when most students must 
work and will develop better for the experience. 
A capital fund drive for three million dollius ($3,000,000) over the next five years is 
being presented to friends of the college. This drive is essential fur the future ability of the 
college to serve. One million dollars ($1,000.000) is needed for renovation of facilities dnd 
two million dollars ($2,000,000) is needed to endow academic programs and scholarships. 
While this driw is not progr<lmmed through the Conference or the local church. still it is 
hoped that many United Methodists will see the ministry of Spartanburg Methodist Col-
lege as an expression of their own concern to help persons in the future. 
The gift and grants for program and operations increased to 1983 to $81 h,000. We 
are thankful for the local churches that contributed $244,227 in 198:3 which was 63",, of 
the apportionment. The college needs JOO"., of these funds. Each local church is re-
quested to consider what cannot be done for Christ, the Church. c1nd people of need 
when support does not come. 
The college is requesting an apportionr..ent of $421,000 for 1985. This is a S" .. in-
crease over the 1984 apportionment and supports the following vital activities: 
$ 30,000 of the $85,000 needed for Campus Ministry and Religious 
Instruction 
$ 67,000 of the $100,000 in Scholarships for United Methodists 
$ 59,000 for Outtedch Ministry in Prisons and Industrial Chaplains 
$185,000 of $1,750.000 Scholarships and Grants to be Provided 
to Needy and Worthy Students 
$ 80,000 of $160,000 in Special Learning Resources for Disadvan-
taqed Students ---
$421,000 Total Request for 1985 
In addition to the Christian stewardship of investing in people in SMC, a sound 
business reason should also motivate Methodists to contribute $421,000 to the SMC 
Support Fund. This church college does its work at a much lower cost than the public 
colleges and universities which Methodists finance also through the state tax system. 
During the past year United Methodists helped finance through taxes an average subsidy 
of over $3100 for each student in a public college and university whiie contributing only 
$279 for each student at Spartanburg Methodist College Every United Methodist adult 
and child contributes and average of $90 each year through state taxes for the support of 
the public colleges and universities. This is more clearly seen in Lander College in Green-
wood which in 1948 was transferred to public control by South Carolina Methodists. Last 
year as a state college Lander College received through state tdxes from every United 
Methodist adult and child an average of $1.40 while they contributed c:ily $.87 each to 
Spartanburg Methodist College. 
Let me summarize with three mottos frequently used on campus to describe your 
college. Our mission projects "to help persons through education." Our record is, "No 
student has ever been denied admission for financial reasons." Our seal affirms "The 
Lord Doth Provide." 
Dr. George Fields, President 
THE CHURCH EXTENSION COMMITTEE 
The Church Extension Committee of thl' Boc1rd of Missions continu(:'s to be the 
Administratiw Committel' for the Church Extension Partnnship in Missions. In ,1ddition 
the Committee acts as a li<1isun betwee11 the locc1I church '-111d the gl'rwr<1l church in 
st'curing lncms and donations for Eth11ic Minority Local Church Funds. 
Another responsibility o! the Church Ext('ll'.->io11 Cornmittcl' is the dclministration of 
the New Church Fu11d. In ltJ~-U. we recl'ived c1 total of $147,320.% for the New Church 
Fund. Gr<lnts were made to the fellowing churche!> and districts. 
Disciples, ( Gr{:'enville District) $10,000 for builcl111g 
Bluff Road. ( Columbia District) 5,000 for building 
Charleston District $:31.760 for land 
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The tollowing chunht'S ri'<•-'\',,r; :1!1<1r1r 1<1i ,Jl(l frnm the Partnership Fund in 19H3: 
Lenten Call: 
Nt'w Francis Brov,:n 1Ch,n1e·-,t•1n [),strict) 
Ct>11lenary 1Chdrksron Distnc!I 
Conference Call: 
Bethesda (Hartsville District/ 
St. Stephens, (Manon District) 
St. Michael (Orangeburg District) 








Ebenezer (Charleston District) $5000 
Fishers Chapel (Walterboro District) $3000 
The Church Extension Committee continues to work with Ted McEachern of ACTS 
in determining potential new church sites. Three new churches are to be established by 
Annual Conference, two in the Columbia District and one in the Charleston District. 
Jerry Brunson, Chairperson 
EDUCATION AND CULTIVATION COMMITTEE 
The Committee continues to offer South Carolina United Methodists an opportunity 
to share in the missionary outreach of the church. This was done through mailings to 
local church mission work area chairpersons. These mailings suggest ways a local church 
may be involved in mission. We continue to promote the Africa Church Growth and 
Development and the World Hunger Special Programs. 
We are pleased to report that Rock Hill, Greenwood, Walterboro and Spartanburg 
districts have participated in Mission Saturation Events_ Additionally, we have events 
scheduled for Charleston and Orangeburg districts in 1985. We continue to urge each 
district to sponsor a Mission Saturation Event at least once a quadrennium in order for 
local church leaders to receive frist hand information on the mission work of the United 
Methodist Church. 
Finally, we urge local churches to send the mission work area chairperson to the 
fallowing mission training events: . 
July 2- 6 SEJ Conference on Christian Mission and Youth in Mission Conterence, 
Lake Junaluska 
July 6- 8 SEJ Volunteers in Miss;on Conference, Lake Junaluska 
July 26-29 SC Conference School of Christian Mission, Columbia College 
Ruby Caner, Chairperson 
THE PARISH AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
The Committee on Parish and Comrricinity Development works directly with its sub-
committees, the Specialized Mirnsrr:es Cr--rnmittee (Local and Foreign) ,md the Local 
Church Deve!oornent Committee. 
The local di~ision of th12 Speciclized Ministries Committee 1s chaired by Miss Mary A. 
Williams and the Foreign division is chaired by Dr. Eari Goodman. The Local Church 
Development Committee is chair~d by Mn, Dorothy Eason. In this •.vay the various 
facets of responsibility are brougr.r ioserher. 
Conference missional agencies nave formed a Specialized Ministries Network within 
the purview of the Specialized Ministries Committee. Some fifteen (15) agencies are 
included_ Specialized Ministries is responsible for the promotion of "Specialized Minis-
tries Day" December 9. 
The Foreign division of rhe Specialized Ministries Committee has furthered the pre-
sonalization of missions and established an intimate relationship with United Methodist 
Volunteers in Missions. We continue tu provide a closer relationship with UMVIM and 
the Conference Board of Missions. 
Trained lay-clergy teams for local church development are underway in work with 
pilot local churches and others. Plans are underway with the Local Church Development 
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Committee to work more specifically with churches in transitional communities. Your 
suggestions are appreciated as we seek to evaluate each missional phase. 
John W. Curry, Jr., Chairman 
LOCAL CHURCH DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
The purpose of this committee is to make each local church a mission station. At the 
present time, there are several !earns of lay and clergy persons trained. We have com-
pleted our wo,rk at Socastee. Our teams have worked with Brookland, Good Shepherd, 
~esley, Johns Island, Adnah, Rock Hill, Port Royal, Buford Street, Gaffney, Grace, Wil-
liamston and Epworth, Charleston. 
Th~ process involves three visits to the local church b~· the helping team. The team 
meets first with the leaders of the local church to find out what is going on in the church 
and community which is served by the church. At this time, instruments are shared for 
gathering in-depth information about the church and community. 
The team returns to the church for <1 day and a half (usually a weekend) to help the 
local leaders in analyzing the church and community information gathered since the first 
visit. This session is to assist church leaders to ( l) draft a mission statement for their 
church, (2) set ~-oals for nurturing their members and reaching out to the community and 
(3) adopt spec1f1c programs to reach their goals. 
The team returns to the church about six months later to check the oroorPss of the 
church toward their g0a!s. They .:,lso ht:11--' in sporting problems and finding ~ays to re-
solve them. We seem to be receiving more requests for our services. 
Tom Robinson of the Congregational Development Section of the Board of Global 
Ministries led a discussion at our September meeting. 
Dorothy S. Eason, Chairperson 
HUNGER COMMITTEE 
. The purpose of the Hunger Committee of the Board of Missions is to develop and 
implement a Conference strategy for World Hunger. This strategy shall include: 
1. Providing emergency relief in crisis situations within South Carolina, 
2. Addressing root causes of hunger in South Carolina, and 
3. Telling the story of World Hung('r, its causes, and avenues of responding to 
the United Methodists in South Carolina. 
In fiscal year 1983, the contribution for all Hunger causes were as follows: 
UMCOR $40,578.61 
One Great Hour of Sharing 22,012.53 
World Hunger Special Program 65 756.84 
Haiti Children's Lunch 2'911.85 
Halpin Project 4'.000.00 
Conference Hunger Fund 16,439.21 
Foye Covington, 
Chairperson 
SPECIALIZED MINISTRIES -- LOCAL, SUB-COMMITTEE 
The Specialized Ministries Committee is responsible for establishing guidelines for 
fund~ng through the Annual C_o~ference Board of Missions, and recommending such 
fundmg to the Board for the m1ss1onal organizations located within the Conference that 
provide services in behalf of the United Methodist Church. 
The Committee continues to work with the Network of the Specialized Ministries 
and the Conference Council on Ministries in developing programs to bring the services 
and needs of t~ese agencies before the members of the Conference. It is the sincere hope 
of the Comm_1ttee t~at the "South Carolina in Missions" Sunday (second Sunday in 
December) will con_tinue to generate much needed interest in the agencies. 
Fourteen agencies were recommended for funding in 1984 for a total of $93 860 00· 
APPALACHIAN DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE AND COMMISSION ON 
RELIGION IN APPALACHIA: 
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An ecumerncal mission to meet human needs m Appalachia. 
BENNETTSVILLE CHERAW GROUP MINISTRIES A cooperative ministry that 
provides nurture and leadership trainmg for eleven small churches. 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY CENTERS OF COLUMBIA AND OF SPARTAN-
BURG: Providing early childhood education and spiritual, cultural, recreational, and 
educational needs to their neighborhoods. 
COMMUNITY CARE. INC. An interfaith organization that works in areas of educa-
tion, health care, housing. 
CRISIS MINISTRY, ANDERSON: Provides a stable environment for emotional 
growth for youth. . . . . . 
GREATER SPART AN BURG MINISTRIES: Chaplaincy mm1stry to those m institu-
tions and in crisis and transitional situations. 
GREENVILLE URBAN MINISTRIES: Responds to financial, educational and per-
sonal needs of low income elderly and families. 
KILLINGSWORTH A residence for women needing a secure place to live in a sup-
portive community. . . . . . . 
RURAL MISSIONS An interdenominational organization to administer to the 
needs of the rural people of the Sea Islands. . . 
SALKEHATCHIE SUMMER SERVICE: Provides United Methodist high school 
youth the opportunity to serve in mission through up-grading housing and providing child 
care. 
SUMMER INVESTMENT PROGRAM: Gives college students the chance to serve 
in ihe mission i1eid through service in United Methodist agencies. 
UNITED METHODIST VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION: Involves lay people and clergy 
in short term mission projects in South Carolina and overseas. 
WALLACE FAMILY LIFE CENTER: Family life skills and enriched living opportuni-
ties provided through educational and cultural programs. 
Mary Alice Williams, Chairperson 
THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
This report is to account for the work of the Conference Commission on W?rship 
during the year 1983. Four programs were approved at the 1_982 Conference for imple-
mentation: 1) Supplemental Resources Workshops, 2) Planning for Worship at Annual 
Conference. 3) Publication of "Nuts and Bolts Worship Guidelines," and 4) Planning for 
Worship during the Bicentennial Year. . 
Three Supplemental Resources Workshops were scheduled dunng the year. Due to 
circumstances beyond the immediate control of the Comm1ss1on on Worship, these had 
to be postponed, two of them to be held during 1984. . . 
The largest task of the Commission on Worship has been preparing for ~orsh1p 
services at the Annual Conference. This was done in 1983, through preparations for 
evening and morning services of worship and special services during the course of the 
Conference. 
The "Nuts and Bolts Worship Guidelines'' were developed during the year, with the 
anticipation that they would be ready for distribution ear_ly in 1984. . 
In terms of planning for worship during the Bicentennial Year. a meeting ~a_s held 
between members of the Commission on Worship and members of the Comm1ss1on on 
Archives and History. At that meeting, groundwork was laid for futher cooperation on 
celebrating the Bicentennial at the 1984 Annual Conference. . . . . 
In addition to the official duties of the Commission on Worship, md1v1dual members 
provided leadership for Job Function Workshops and local meetings in the area of 
worship. . . . 
Although not everything was accomplished that we had wished, the Comm1ss1~:m on 
Worship is moving in a direction that will provide leadership for our Conference m the 
central area of the life. 
James L. Correll. Jr., Chairperson 
THE COMMITTEE ON CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING 
Members of the Committee on Career Planning and Counseling come to the end of 
the quadrennium with good feelings about several accomplishments. 
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We began the quadrennium as a commission. Seeking a structure more parallel to 
that of the Discipline, we recommended that our status be changed from a commission 
( 18 members) to a committee ( 12 members) and that our chairperson become a repre-
sentative to the Conference Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry. Confer-
ence approved our recommendation, providing more economy of operations and more 
appropriate structural linkage. 
In the 1977-80 quadrennium the Conference Career Planning and Counseling pro-
gram consisted primarily of distributing an annual packet of resource materials to the 
churches. During the present quadrennium we have expanded the resource offerings 
and added two significant new programs: 
(1) The Discovery Weekend for youth and young adults to explore the Chris-
tian understanding of vocation to learn something about their own gifts and 
skills, and ro become familiar with the changing realistics in the world of 
work. 
(2) Career changes and Retoo!ers Seminar to help persons deal with job 
changes, unemployment, and re-entry into the work force. 
At the beginning of the quadrennium members of the committee were strangers to 
one another and to the task. In four years of working together we have become a com-
munity of Christian friends and have grown in our understanding of the problems and 
opportunities in Career Planning and Counseling. We wish the same for our successors 
on the committee. 
Ester Bright, Chairperson 
PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
Stewardship Report 
Report No. 1 
In 1967, upon initiative of the Family Life Committee ot the Conference Board of 
Education, Conference adopted 6 recommendations presented by the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Pastoral Care and Family Life: 
1. That a standing committee of the Conierence on P2stc,ral Care and Counseling be 
established, this Committee to be responsible di rec, i'._, to the Annual Conference: 
and that this Committee remain the same. 
2. That this Committee be empowered to establish poiic·ies and procedures which shall 
assure the maintenance of high professional standards: 
3. That an Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling be established and that a Con-
ference Director of Pastorai Care and Counseling be employed on a part-time basis: 
4. That the proposed program which is attached hereto be accepted as a general 
guideline with the understanding that experience will indicate the need for modifi-
cations and changes. recogniz:ng that this is a cornprehensive program and that all 
phases cannot be programmed immediately. 
5. And that a 'oudget of S6,472 be approveci for the Conf~rence year. 1967-1968. This 
amourt has been approved b'.J the Commission on World Service and Finance. sub-
ject to the adoption of these recommendations by this Annual Conference. 
6. And that Bishop Hardin appoint Dr. Iverson Graham Conference Director of 
Pastor! Care ard Counseling. 
Undn Dr. Graham's leadership Pastoral Counseling services have been established 
in Florence. Columbia, Greenville, Spartanburg, and Myrtle Beach. Enrichment and 
training events for laity and clergy have been held annually throughout the conference. 
In addition Dr. Graham has provided counseiing for clergy, clergy families, and lay 
employees. 
Success in establishing Counseling Services, better trained pastors, new conference 
program structures, and increasing stress on clergy and their families has led the Pastoral 
Care and Counseling Committee to seek to refine its focus and to further integrate its 
work with the coordinated conference program. 
Report No. 2 "Mission Statement, Committee Make-up, '85-'88 Objectives and 
Go::ils'" is offered for conference endorsement. 
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Mission Statement, Committee Make-up, '85-'88 Objectives and Goals 
















Jesus cast out demons, opened the eyes of tht' blind. raised up the lame. He 
straightened a withered hand and stopped a flow of blood. He read the 
secrets of a woman's heart and spoke healing words of grace and forgive-
ness. He confronted hypocrisy, clarified confusion, ,rnd offered the abun-
dant life. 
The Church, as the Body of Christ, seeks to continue his healing min-
istry. It is a ministry performed in a variety of ways: through the fellowship 
of faith, corporate worship, the sacraments, intercessory prayer, small 
groups, mission engagement, health and welfare institutions, one-on-one 
conversations, and group counseling. 
The South Carolina Conference Committee on Pastoral Care and Counsel-
ing seeks to enable and enhance this ministry of healing through churches. 
Pastoral Counseling Services, and caring for caregivers. 
We affirm the pastor and the congregation to be the primary care-givers. 
Conference enablement of the healing ministry of the local church takes the 
form of theological dialogue, identification of emerging needs, continuing 
education in pastoral care and counseling, and training for developing the 
congregation as a caring community. 
One of the healing roles of pastors is to recognize their strengths and limita 
tions (such as time, role) in dealing with pastoral care needs and make re-
ferral Services. Counseling Services provide a place for Services making 
such referrals.fed by trained professionals, these Services offer indepth 
seling which combines the benefits of theological and clinical ms1ghts. Con-
ference enablement of the healing ministry of pastoral Counseling Services 
includes: ( 1) consultation regarding organizational structure and program, 
(2) maintaining standards for approval. (3) training for board members, (4) 
providing communication linkages between centers, (5) serving as an advo-
cacy channel for addressing pastoral care and counseling concerns. 
Henri Nouwen describes the minister as "the wounded healer." This 
dramitic image helps us to recognize Caregivers that pastors, in addition to 
ministering to the pain of others, also suffer wounds themselves. They are 
subject to all the frailties of the human condition. They sometimes grow 
weary, feel emotional distress, experience value conflicts. suffer career 
anxiety, burn out, lose their ability to cope, act out in destructive ways, and 
become unable to perform pastoral duties. 
Conference enablement of healing ministries for active, retired, and 
disabled pastors and lay employees takes the form of ( 1) nurturing a climate 
in the Conference in which pastors are free to acknowledge their wounds 
and seek help for them. (2) providing financial assistance to supplement a 
pastor's personal investment in confidential counseling, (3) arranging for 
clinical consultations on questions of disability upon request of the cabinet, 
(4) offering marriage enrichment opportunities, (5) and encouraging the 
formation of peer groups for clergy and clergy families that they may be 
sustained 111 pattl'rns of positive personc1l and mterpersonal growth. 
The Conference Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling is 
mandated to enable and enhance the Mandate ministry of healing described 
above. Specific responsibilities include: ( 1) communicating with Conference 
Board of Ordamed Ministry, Office of Ministerial Affairs, and Cabinet 
regarding clergy care systems; (2) strategic planning regarding pastoral care 
and counseling needs in the conference; (3} recommending goals and pro-
grams for meeting goals; ( 4} and providing policy guidelines, connectional 
linkage, and evaluation of conference programs of pastoral care and 
counseling. 
The committee shall be constituted with 8 clergy members and 4 lay 
mernb~rs with the Conference Director of Pastoral Care and Counseling 





Services as ex-officio members without vote. It shall operate as a program 
body of the Conference Council on Ministries and relate to the conference 
through the council. 
In the quadrennium beginning 1985 we shall seek to achieve two objectives. 
Objective #l - That by 1988 there shall be at every level of the S.C. Con-
ference an acceptance of the inevitability of pain in life. in ministry. and in the 
itineracy. 
Goals for reaching Objective # 1: 
1.1 to convene an annual dialogue between the Committee on Pastoral 
Care and Counseling, the cabinet. Board of Ordained Ministry, and 
the Office of Ministeriai Affairs regarding pastoral care needs . 
1.2 articles in the Advocate by directors of approved Pastoral Counseling 
Services, the Bishop. district superintendents, lait\,', clergy, and-
reprints dealing v.,,1th the pains of clergy and clergy families. 
Objective #2 - That by 1988 there shall be in place in the S.C. Conference an 
effective system for dealing with pain. 
Goals for reaching Objective #2: 
2.1 work for establishing a conference approved Pastoral Counseling 
Service network throughout the state. 
2.2 to begin in 1986 allocating a percentage of the Pastoral Care and 
Counseling budget for fee supplements enabling clergy to receive 
services from cont erence ctpproved Pastoral Counseling Counseling 
Services. 
2.3 to begin in 198S having the directors of approved Pastoral Counseling 
Services make meaningful and significant personal contact with 
clergy families. 
Dr. Gareth Scott, Chairperson 
PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
Report No. 3 
Director's Report 
The calendar year. 1983. was busy, with 608 cou,1::,tling sessions being held with 
families of clergy and full-time la>'· employees oi local churches. and of Conference boards 
and institutions. In addition. in cooperation wtth the Br1ard of Ordained Ministry, 124 
nurturing mterviews were held ·,1.:ith mmisteriai Ci.lndidates seeking Associate !v1ember-
ship. Probat,onar>'· Membership or Full Connection m the Conference. 
A daylong con:inuing education H.:enr entitled '"Ministering ro Famili1:s in ·:-imes or 
Economic Crisis" w2s S[)Onsoreci b~· ,his Cornr,,itree arid ine continuing Education Com 
rnirtees ct ihl' Marion. Harts 1.ille ancl Fiorence Disrricts. Forry-five minisrerc; wne !n 
Jttendanc1: ?c1cuit~· included :"he Kev. De1os Corauman, The Rev. Dicke\/ E•.,ar:s. 
D.Min .. Mr. 1Ni1liam Casnion iaccounranrl, The Re1.. Lioyd Bircf-1. Ph.D .. and The Rev 
iverson Graham, Jr .. Ed.D F·.1: ?.rv. Charles R. lna1)1ne1 '..'.'els mcst helptul m prepararicn 
of rhe brochua:s and L:oking c,~r~· ,'Jf man~; cieraiis of iociil c1rrany1:ments. St. Pauls L'.:1iwd 
Methodist Church. Florence. ,'-'i.lS a gracious host 
Report No. 2 !c1h:ivei represents tne rireiess work or this Comminee c1nd ci its sub-
committees. Even/ :,ne has anso?n our ,JI p1ayfui and sornetim"s painful e1ssessrnent of !ts 
present ,Jrogram i.H~ci <.1n cltternpr ro de•,?e!op a program 1N111ch it hopes v.;1ii j)rovide e1 
geographically more cor1venie1°r and a more comprehen':'i1.•e r1pproach to the nteds of the 
families d the ciergy end of fuil-time ic1y emr,loy•ees 
From its inception, one ot the stated goals of the Cmnmittce and of irs Ditecr.--Jr has 
been to Pstab1ish Pastorai Cc,unst>:ing Ser.;ices in rnL1:or population centers across the 
state. Th1::se Comprehensive f:,asrorai Counse:ing Set\ :c2s ha1..p rnet ihe standards pre 
viouslv recommended b:; :his Cumrni!tee anci c1dopieci bi; rhe Conference. Thei;· are 
direct~d and sti:lffecl by competE'nr proiessionais who h~1ve h::id years of traming. born 
academic and clinical. •.rho 1~e1•..:e mer rigorous accrediring standarris, and who are now 
ministering effective!~ through tne medium of pastorc1! counseling. 
The changes which are mcorporated in Report No. 2, Objective 2.2, while a de-
parture from a service entirely financed by the Conference, are consistent with accepted 
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, · ·.:, :i.•.1:1:, plllh ljlll'c, .111d flldl ,ll ('C, h·1·, 11,,1-,,·t: 1,11 .\ ,:1di1,'j !.-1 :,\ ,dt' 1 l.\.>Jtlid :)l' Jl,lltl 
:::t11uc!1:, 11 .., .i11d t<11111l1l':--. c111d :--uppll'!lH'llll'd \i\: !!1l' C1>llll'l'l'tll°l' H1>1.1.·1'\.'l't. d'> hc1-, 
. 1:-.\.·.iv; I '•'I'll the pr .id Ill' in 1 >u r \·ou 11-;l'li11(5 -.,· tTll l''>. 11c > c ,m' ,vould lw cil'n1ed counselmg 
l't'\ .i-use ot ,in in,1bilit1,,· to pc11,,·. . .. 
The chcmges thuS. l'm·1s1rnwd dt"l' consistl'nt with d lon<J stc1nding concl'rn tor mm1s-
renng to m111isters This .it"t1on would Sl'em to he thl' lo~Jllill next step. 
Iverson Gr<1lic1m. Jr .. Ed.D .. Director 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES 
NinetE'en Eighty Thrl'e w,is ,i good >''l',ir fm y'outh ministry· in thl' South Carolina Con-
fle'n"ence. AwJrerwss of Con!erenL·e Youth e\'ents c1nd pcirtic1p<1t1on hy tlw local churches 
(.1/JiaiS the highlight ot the wc1r. , . 
Our second Youth Sen.Kl' Fund Dc1~· WdS held in March. Youth 1n South Carolinc1 
raised SJ.Olil.,•F1 tor Mission~. This money· w,is sent to our two out of State projects Red 
!Bird Mission ,ltld Ministries With \\.'omen In Crisis: our 111 St_c1te projects that n.>L"~_,ved 
mone1,,· were Anderson Cn'iis Ministry·. Sc1lkehcJtch1e Surnnwr Service. and Alston\.\ dke-, 
S0c1er1..·. The Adr111nisrratio11 JllcJnl'\." trom Youth Servin' Fund \.\,'dS g1vl'n in s~-hol<1rsh1ps 
tor yoCith ro .ittend Annu.il Co11ivll'nl·e frr>m Ethnic Minont~· Churdws ,ltlcl Smc11l Mem 
bership Churcht's. . 
Youth Annual Conference was a hig sr1ccPss fm our third year. Two liurn.lred rnnery 
tmee youth att1::nded from every District in the South Car~lina Conference. A record 
number of churches sent delegates for the first tmw Highlights o[ the Youth A~nual 
Conference ~Veek wen' The Keynote Spe,1ker. Youth Choir. Bible Study. D1stnct S~its, 
Talent Shnw. Worbhops. ,rnd tlw "hig ctince" This ,Vc\S tlwhest Youth Annu<1I Con 
ference l:'~,'r thh hc1ppe11ed hec<1use of thl' tremcndc>LJS stc1tt ,mcl the 1t,c1cJersh1p of the 
Confn1:nn· Youth Council The big hc1ppl'n1ng di '(outh Annu.il Conten'.nce 1s the 
elecrion ()t otti\-l'ts tor the CCYM Those e!l'ctecl to serve were: Susc1n Moorl'lte!d. Chair 
person: \'1ck1e :\tirclen. \.'icl' Cht11qwrson: Mmk Cooper. Yuuth ~erv1ce Fund Chtmper 
S0n: Michc1rl Thcm1t1s. SenetMy': T Q Quick. Prowl'! Review Chairperson: \rnd Boyd 
Pringle. Comrnunict1rions Sl'r1.·ing with them dS Advisors t1re thl' Cunfe~elll/ Youth C~ 
crnordmators. June Willson ,llld Rev. Fr,mk Porte\:'. Also ser\'lt1g 011 the CC'r Mare the 1.Z 
District Rt->oresentat11.·es .. \ members c1t large. <1nd the District Youth Coordinators. 
The CCYM functions to strengthen y'outh ministry· 1n the lnct1I churclws and Dis 
r.ricrs ot the South Ct1ro!it1.i Conference. This council is responsible for unitying youth 
ministry m South Ciroliru CCYM init1t1tes ,md supports plc1ns. activit1l's. ,md pro)l'cts 
uoor are nf pc1rt1cultlr llltl'rl'SI to y'OUth. . _ _ , . . 
Representing South Cc1rolinc1 c1t the 1'L1t1onc1! 'routh M1n1stry ConvcKtltion 1n New 
York were Beth Lc.1ngston, Sust1n Momefwld. Dendy• Johnson, June Willson, and,f~ev. 
frank Portee. \\'e ,\.'l::'H' ebtl'd tht1t Dl'tl(ly· .Johnson wc1s elected to the National 'r outh 
Ministry Steering Cornmittl'l'. To experience the level of involvement by· the y'OUth on the 
National level was exciting. Our tl'dtn l dllll- b<1ck with c.1 new ,·1s1on c1nd r-enl'wed energ~· 
ffor Youth Ministr>'· 1Tl South C1rolir1t1 
Another plus for Youth Mirnstn; in South C1rolinc1 wt1s hav1t1~ Beth Lingston elected 
ttco, Jurisdictional Conferl:'tKl'. Retl; ht1s servl'ci 011 t!w Conference Youth Council as t1 
District Representc1l1ve t1nd as Chc1irperson for 1Y82 l):t . 
The CCYM participated in the UMYF 0Jy c1t Wofford College 1n Nc!\·ember. The>'' 
!P'f'OVrded skits on Youth Annuc1! Conference tl!ld Youth Sen,Ke Fund. I he _Executive 
&ard. abo. represented the CCYM at rht' Chc1rleston D1stnct Agency F~'l1r. . 
The CCYM had a busy ~-ear, but an excitinq vear A tremendous Youth Councrl was 
el~cted to serve the Youth in South Carolina for I 983 84. W!! tlrl:' encour<1ged and 
excited h\; thE' interest and participation from local churches. Surely, we have hegun our 
jotutrney toward helping effective youth ministry become a reality. 
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Susan Moorefield, Chairperson 
June Willson. Co-coordinator 
THE COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
During the quadrennium now coming to an end the Conference Commission on Re-
ligion and Race has sought to engage conference leaders in assessing our progress as a 
merged conference toward genuine racial inclusiveness. 
In September 1981 we held a Consultation in Orangeburg attended by the executive 
officers of all conference boards. agencies. and institutions plus a team of five persons from 
each district. In 1983 we had an Inter-Ethnic Dialogue at Bonnie Doane attended by board 
and district representatives In January 1984 we held a Conference Officers Pow-Wow on 
the Continuing Journey. 
These events served to make us aware of the progress we have made and the progress 
yet to be made. 
We are grateful for one of the four quadrennial objectives the Conference Council on 
Ministries is recommendinq for 1985 88 relates to the quesrion of equity for the black con-
stituency in Annual Conference leadership and decision-making. · 
Three things we commend to our successors on the Commission: 
1. Continued efforts to maintain sensitivity among conference leaders 
regarding progress 111 merger: 
2. Continued promotion of the Continuing Journe1,: SundcJy observance 
as a special day in the conference calendar: 
3. Continued 1.vork with the District Continuing Journey teams in pro-
moting district, cluster. and local church ventures across racial lines. 
As I _come to the close of my years with your Conference Board of Religion and Race 
and Chairperson of this most vital board, please permit me to say a word to our new Chair-
person and to our new board. l hfc-' Continuing Journey toward racial inclusiveness is a 
mandate ol tht' Gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. We cannot be a church with-
out including everyone WI? must be totally commi1112d to this Journey 
In Christ there is no east or west. In Him no north or south. 
My thanks to our Bishop, members of the South Carolind Conference, Conference 
Board of Religion and Race t1nd Conference Council on Min1stri,:s for starting this Con-
tinuing Journey 
Willis Gooodwin, Chairperson 
THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
l. A cursory survey of the chief administrative positions in our Conference reveals that: 
no women serve on the Cabinet; there are no women who are president of our Col-
leges; there are no women administrators of our homes; and there are no women 
serving on our Council on Ministries staff. We, therefore, recommend that (a) The 
Bishop give _strong consideration to ~ppointing a qualified woman as District Superin-
tendent dunng the quadrennium; (b) fhat the next Administrator vacancy occuring in 
our Homes, Colleges, and Conference Council on Ministries staff be filled by a wo-
man. 
2. That a_ll Boards, Co:nmitte~s, and Commissions who have institutions and agencies 
OJ?era!1~9 ~nder their ausp1ees (a) Develop a specific plan for bringing women and 
mmont1es into leadership positions; (b) That these plans be presented to Annual 
Conference and a progress report be made to the Conference annaully. 
3. ~hat a voluntary use of the Inclusive Language Lectionary be studied in an effort to 
fmd ways to proclaim biblical language in an inclusive way. 
THE COMMITTEE ON ETHNIC MINORITY LOCAL CHURCH 
The Committee strives to see that the interests and concerns of ethnic minorities 
within the Conference are addressed. lt is concerned that all programs and activities of 
the Conference involve ethnic minorities. The Committee has provided the Conference 
Nominations Committee a list of minorities who have committed themselves to serving 
o..-~ Conference agencies for the next quadrennium. In addition, the Committee is 
an orientation session for the ethnic minorities who will be elected at this conference. 
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During lYx:~. tlw colllllllltel' sponsored d pre confer.crKr orientar1on ~ess1on lor 
minority pdstors and lay nwmhl'rs. The evaluation revedled that those in attendance felt 
that this session w.is very helpful. The committee sponsored <.1 Continuing Education 
Event for EMLC P<1stors at Claflin College and the Summer Intern Proiect which pro 
vided the opportunity for /iL'l' college students to work ind locc.il church for six weeks. 
This progrc.im is of value to young persons as they seek to n1dke their decision c1bout 
entering the ministry. 
The three progrcims mentioned dbove will be sponsored dgain during 19B·l. The 
Committee has clec1rl'd with the Conference Council on Ministries April 29, 1984 .:.is 
EMLC Day in South Carolina. 
Charles L. Johnson, Chairperson 
THE COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY 
AND INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS 
The work of CUIC is to keep United Methodists aware of our being one part of the 
"holy catholic church'', as we say in the Apostles' Creed. We encourage United Meth-
odists to participate with other parts of the church to accomplish Christ ·s work. We seek 
to recognize and celebrate our common bonds and heritage. We look for ways to in-
crease understanding between Christians and other religions. 
Many ecumenical endeavors of our conference have been done through Church and 
Society and the Board of Missions. CUIC has encouraged these in the role of advocate 
rather than changing them to come under our umbrella. 
Through our boards dnd agencies. we sponsor Killingsworth, Rural Missions. Inc.. 
Grand Strand Leisure Crisis Ministries, Greater Spartanburg Ministries. United Minis 
tries of Gn,·:>rwille, Alston Wilkes Society. Community Care, and Crisis Ministries 
Anderson. all with other denominations and community groups. We are strong partici· 
pants in the Christian Action Council, the state ecumenical organization. 
In our local churches. we join other denominations m worship through jomt revivals, 
special ddy services, bible study, chaplainc\,' and counseling services. We work together 
in food banb, day care for children and older adults, as well as communit'9' centers. 
Through World Wide Communion Sunday. World Day uf Prayer, and Week of 
Prayer for Christian Unity, we join with other Christians. 
A high point of our work is the sponsorship of the CUIC breakfast at Annual Con-
ference, with speakers from other Christian and non christian faiths. In 1983 Father 
Peter Clark, noted authority on the Roman Catholic Church in South Carolina, spoke on 
"The Annual Conferences of the Catholic Church in South Carolina". For 1984 we have 
invited Bishop Frank Reid. Jr .. of the AME Church to speak on "Our Common Heritage". 
The breakfast will be nn Friday, June 1. at 7:00 AM. 
Pastors of all denominations in the Spartanburg area will be invited, as will, area, 
regional, and state ecumenical leaders. All lay and clerical members of the Annual Con· 
ference are urged to attend. 
Milton L. McGuirt, Chairperson 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION 
The South Carolina United Methodist Foundation was established in 1979 by and for 
the benefit of its member institutions ·~ Epworth Children's Home, Claflin College, 
Columbia College, Spartanburg Methodist College, Wofford College, Greenwood Meth-
odist Home, and The Methodist Home (Orangeburg). The by laws provide for the possi-
bility of including additional institutions. We are i1bout to celebrate our fifth anniversary. 
The Foundation was funded initially by the member institutions and the member institu-
tions are its beneficiaries. lt is now self-sustaining and in 1983 we made our first distri-
bution to the institutions. 
Our Foundation is incorporated under the laws of the State of South Carolina to 
handle gifts and bequests of cash and other assets for the benefit of the member institu-
tions. We are also recognized by the Internal Revenue Service and the South Carolina 
Tax Commission as a charitable foundation. Tax laws have been written to favor those 
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who make possible the services of institutions like those we represent. Since early i~ this 
century our Federal tax laws have encouraged rath~r than curbed the generosity of 
Americans. Private philanthropy is a part of our national character. Perhaps it stems 
from frontier days when helping one's neighbor was a part of their way of life. A_donor to 
the Foundation can express Christian stewardship, give support to our mst1tut1ons, and 
can often receive real tax advantages as well. _ 
For our part, from the very first, we have emphasized the worth_ and services ?four 
institutions, their needs, and good stewardship as providing our primary mot1vat1on ~ 
and tax advantages as being secondary·. Stewardship and discipleship are msepara~le if 
not identical. Our message 1s that God is the Owner of everything and we are responsible. 
We do well to remember Moses' admonition to the Children of Israel (Deuteronomy?) 
on who it is who has given us power to get wealth. Our stewards_hip may be expre~se~ m 
various ways, most commonly through a testamentary bequest in a _will or trust, lifetime 
gifts of cash or other assets, a Charitable Gift Annuity, or a combination of these, de-
pending upon our individual wishes and circumstances. _ 
In the Foundation our emphasis is upon the stewardship of accumulated assets. The 
gifts and bequests received by th£> Foundation are inve_sted by a Committee with _years of 
professional experience in investments. We are to d_1stnbut_e only the earned mcom~. 
The institutions receiw equal distributions and each mst:tut1onal ~oard of Trust~es will 
decide the best use of the funds they receive. Through earned mcome each gift and 
bequest is mulitpli,~d. Our assets now approach_ :'51,000,000 oi which approximately 
$300,000 is in non-income producing real estate. This has been p~ss1ble on!y because 
current (lifetime) gifts, since we have received the proceeds of only two Wills to date 
(March 5). _ _ 
We have been given some word on an impressive number of bequests written into 
Wills since the Foundation was inaugurated and these will enlarge the Foundation assets 
in the future. There are an unbelievable number of persons without a Will and possibly as 
many whose Wills are very much out-of-date. We do persons a favor when we help them 
deal with this, and we do both them and our institutions a favor when they become bene-
factors of our institutions. 
The Foundation does not intend to conflict or compete with our individual institu-
tions in our efforts. in fact, we are doing just the opposi:e. While the Foundation offers a 
''package" or vehicle whereby one gift or bequest henefits all of our instit~t!ons, ~e ~re 
encouraging those persons who wish to make a bequest to one or more md1v1dual institu-
tions as well, and we have been responsible for generating a number of these. In almost 
every instance where we have been instrumental i_n the writing of a bequest for t_he Fou~-
dation there have been separate bequests provided for one o'. more inst1t~t1ons. \t\ e 
recognize the deep loyaltly of those who are primarily interested m on~ mst1tut1on. These 
dedicated patrons are essential to the iife of an institution. We would li~e to see each on~ 
of our institutions receive some large bequests. On the other hand, tnose who are pri-
marily interested in only one of our institutions should realize the importance of the 
Foundation to that institution, through: ( 1) Disbursements from income earned on gifts 
and bequests: (2) Bequests generated by the Foundation for individual instit_uti?ns._ The 
Foundation needs to be supported and made strong to serve the md1v1dual mst1tut1ons. 
Each of our institutions is distinctive. Each of them has its own history and traditions. 
Each serves a wide and important constituency. And each of them has its own list of 
needs. All of them need better endowment. No institution has a secure future without 
adequate endowment. All of our institutions have relatively small endowments. Mone~ is 
a marvelous thing when dedicated to a good purpose. At Epworth, we are serving 
children who are victims of circumstance beyond their control. In our colleges we are 
providing educational opportunities to more than four thousand youth. And in our 
homes for the elderly we ere serving the needs of five hundred honored older adult~. 
We welcome inquiries without obligJtion. We would be pleased to add anyone w~<? 1s 
interested to our mailing list. At the present time we are sending out a general ma1lmg 
quarterly. We also have excellent brochures on Making Your Will, The Charitable Gift 
Annuity, etc. Write or telephone the Foundation office at: 
United Methodist Center 
4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 106 
Columbia, South Carolina 29203 
Telephone: 786-9524 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
1984 PRE-CONFERENCE REPORT 
REPORT NUMBER I 
This year's report is the most optimistic in recent years. Patient, painst~ki~g work of 
ADVOCATE trustees along with the considerable skills, talents, and ded1cat1on of the 
editor and staff, has produced positive results and set hopeful trends. Today: t~e 
ADVOCATE is a strong organization, with every potential for sustained growth m its 
continuing effort to be a conference newspaper worthy of trust and resp~ct. . 
No organization can long exist without financial solvency; and, no organization can 
expand its operations without financial growth. ADVOCATE trustees, through the 
committed work of the Finance Committee ( chaired by Richard Strawhorn) have 
addressed these realities with prudent actions. With helpful consultation from Mrs. 
Annelle Earles, bookkeeper, the Finance Committee has wisely invested proceeds from 
sale of real property. The interest income thus derived supplements revenu~s from sub-
scriptions, advertisements, annual conference subsidy, and gifts. Co_nt!numg mflat1on, 
however, makes it imperative that the invested principal not only remain intact but_grow, 
at least by the annual rate of inflation. Otherwise, inflation will erode the operating In-
come available to the ADVOCATE. ADVOCATE trustees are now at the point where 
we can consider establishinq a pnmc1nPnt fund. In the future, we hope to develop this 
fund through investing interest income whenever possible, and by encouraging individ-
uals, groups, and organizations to make gifts and bequests to the ADVOCATE._ 
ADVOCATE trustees have used a five-year projection method of f111anc1al planning. 
This has enabled trustees to anticipate and plan for financial problem areas, as well as 
determine operational priorities with respect to staffing needs and technological expan-
sion. In relation to the annual conference, this method of financial planning has allowed 
us to cooperate very successfully in the effort to reduce the rate of increase in the annual 
conference budget. 
The ominous cloud on the financial horizon is the prospect that the federal govern-
ment may once again reduce the postal subsidy, either totally, or drastically. Such an 
action would have an immediate adverse effect on the ADVOCATE and any other 
non-profit organization for whom postage is a major budget item. We hope the federal 
government will continue its present policy of reducing the subsidy annually in regular 
The ominous cloud on the financial horizon is the prospect that the federal govern-
ment may once again reduce the postal subsidy, either totally, or drastically. Such an 
action would have an irnrnediate adverse effect on the ADVOCATE ~ and any other 
non-profit organization for whom postage is a major budget item. We hope the federal 
government will continue its present policy of reducing the subsidy annually in regular 
phases rather than totally or drastically. 
We commend the editor and staff for the level of jouranlistic excellence that con-
tinues to attract national attention from professional communicators. The ADVOCATE 
received two national awards: one for the photo story on the Wallace Family Life Center 
and the other for the Asbury Hills Camp promotion. The most gratifying commendation, 
however, came from our readers through the Reader Response survey. The response, 
which contained both accolades and helpful criticisms, indicated that the ADVOCATE 
is well-received, well-read, and remains a vital medium of communication in the life of our 
annual conference. 
Several years ago, ADVOCATE trustees made a commitment to modernize oper-
ations. We believed that, with advanced technology, the ADVOCATE could enhance the 
timeliness of its news reporting, increase the efficiency of the editor and staff, and better 
handle circulation. Initially, we installed camera-ready equipment to more quickly publish 
news and information. A second terminal for this equipment will accommodate the 
ADVOCATE's increasing number of 12-page issues. Other functional office equipment 
has been purchased to free staff from routine office tasks. We are investigating the 
possiblity of acquiring a computer that will allow us to have in-house control over mailing 
lists and subscription data. In this way. we could reduce significantly the time-line on 
making subscriptions additions, deletions, and changes of address as well as minimize 
errors. Modernizing operations does involve a negative trade-off. Updated technology in 
fact does increase efficiency, productivitv, and more in-house control over operations. 
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However, increased technology and an expanding news prr.,dl:ct occupies the staff in 
more technical tasks as opposed to reportorial work This creates a personnel concern 
which must and will be addressed by the board. 
In the fall, the ADVOCATE will launch a maJor circulation promotion. We hope to 
recoup the substantial loss in subscriptions that followed eiimination of the 'line-item' 
method of subscription which had dismantled our All Famii!,; plan. We want to restore 
the ADVOCATE in as many homes as possible, and find new readers. At the same time 
we will work to increase advertising in order to maintain a 12-page format every week, if 
possible. Such an expression has the revenues to cover increased printing and mailing 
costs. 
This, in brief, is the report of our stewardship. ADVOCATE trustees remain stead-
fast in our commitment to publish a conference newspaper rhar ts the best, more reliable 
source of information on S.C. United Methodism. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
REPORT NUMBER 2 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. The Advocate Board of Trustees has requesred Counoi on Finance and Adminis-
tration to appropriate for the 1985 Conference ~Jeer $45.rl_fj :o subsidize the cost of 
publishing and mailing the ADVOCATE 1.A,,·e ask tr:€ Conference to support this 
request and to approve this level oi supporr 
2. The Advocate Board of Trustees has requesred Cr.11..11:c:: 0n Finance and Admin-
istration to appropriate for the l9f;S Conferenc2 :,ear s:,;/Jfj :r> fund the Conference 
News Service I managed b':,, ihe ADVOCATE. stai:. :i1..,1 ;;,h;c~ :s emirel'.i separare from 
publication of the newspaper). \,Ve asK the Ccni"":-Pnce :o ~csp:-.:rt this request and to 
approve this level of funding. 
3. The Advocate Board of Trustees respectfuii;.: ,q:.iesi:: '.r:.c· :ne Conference give its 
endorsement to the ADVOCATE as our officia: ,_r_;n:i::rf:"nCE: '1ewspaper. urging each 
pa~tc:ir, local church, and United Methodist to bi::cc-rr,E: c ~f!S~titr reader b·; subscribing 
md1v1dually or through the All Family or Church Ltad€r P~n. 
\Jan B Th0w.as. Jr .. Chairman 
Wiley B. Coc•per. Secretary 
CHRISTIAN ACTION COUNCIL 
1. The .Annual Meeting ( for 1983) and ··5oth Anniv,,-rsar~· E. e~: -- ,i :he Council was held 
on Januar':,,' 19, 1984. The Banquet. which foiloweci th~ ':.·c.:~,r.e5s meeting and three 
workshops. prol.'ided an emotional c!imax tu i he Counc;"., fas~ :ifc'.," :1ears . - with a .. full· 
house·· attendance hearing from eight presidents and ar: ,.,._er all 1:iew of the Council 
history by Dr. R. Wright Spears. 
Among the former presidents present were R V.:ngbi Spears. Bryan Crenshaw 
and Ralph Cannon all United Methodists. Other Me~lx.x~ts,s t'fho received special 
recognition on that occasion ,1..:ere recipients of ,he Chns:icm t\crion Council Awards. 
Bryan Crenshaw. Mrs. Ellen Cooper. Rhett .Jackson. Parker Evatt. Matthew McCol-
lom. James Mitchell Reames. and Dr. Michael C Watson 0f Bamberg. who was the re-
cipient of the 1983 Chrisrian Action Award 
2. The present is a transitional period for the Council as 11 m<J". ~~ tr1ward a new era of its 
history 
In the 1983 report to Conference there was presented a summary of its beginnings 
and its major d~velopmental changes. The fifty year history. authored hy Dr. R. Wright 
Spears and off1c1ally presented to the Council at the Januar::, meetrng, identified many 
of the contributions to public affairs by· the Council. h 1s emitfed Journey Toward 
Unity: South Carolina Christian Ac11on Counc1/ 1933- 1983. u:cypie:. will be available for 
purchase.) 
Implicit in these changes must be both a new status dnd recognition by the 
churches. It will operate a new religious-social context to w-hich the next era will be 
related. There is also the ancticipation of new leadership. 
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Beginnings for the trc1ns1t1on h,we i.llready lwen provided by the "Mission State-
ment'' and the reforrnulated "six goals". Three unique functions for the Council have 
been identified in the Mission Statement: That the Council be an instrument for mem-
ber-denomin<ltions, that it be an enabler for cooperative efforts by churches, and that it 
be a Christian voice on issues with moral implications. 
The six goals, as officially reformulated at the recent Annual Meeting. were stated 
as follows: 
( l) to provide assisrance, information. and inspriation to member denominations. 
congregations, and individuals on important public issues. 
(2) to Communicate and interpret to decision-makers of church and state and to 
the generc1I public. the concerns and perspectives of the Council on public issues, 
(3) to enlarge the spirit and practice of ecumenism in South Carolina, 
(4) to communicate effectively who we are ,:nd what we do, 
(5) to develop c1 financial base adequate to support our goals and to accomplish 
the Council's goals <md objectives. 
3. The "Three Priorities" chosen for l 984 progrc1ms, by Council delegates. were Educa-
tion, Peacemaking, and Critical Human Need. 
One "Education" emphasis was given in the Legislative Seminar, 1984, which 
focused on "Directions in Education Proposals and Alternatives." The keynote ad-
dress was given by Rev. M.L. Meadors. Jr.. Superintendent of the Columbia District. It 
was held on thf-' <l;,y when GG•,·cr;,c,, ~iley':, t:duca1ion proposals began to be discussed 
in the House of RepresentcJtives. the program was t>xceptionally informative and help· 
ful for many who attended. 
"Peacemaking" will include planning for a maJor Peacemc1king Colloquium co-
sponsored by the Churches and emphasizing the crucial importance of Peacemaking 
for the witnt>ss of the churches. Dr W C. Watson, president of the Council and Cat ho· 
lie Bishop E.L. Unterkoefln are Co chairs of the Steering committee. and there will be 
representatives from the cooperating commissions on the Planning Council. 
Other "information and event"' plans will be developed for each of the three prior-
ities for later in this program-year. 
4. On Ash Wednesday the Council cooperated with the United Methodist Clergywomen 
in the sponsorship of a special "gathering and worship" for ordained women-in-
ministry in South Carolina, Lutheran, Episcopal, Catholic. Bc1ptist, Nazarene and 
United Methodist were included in the forty participants who met at the Shady Grove 
United Methodist Church. The Rev. Diane Moseley and Rev. Sara White assumed 
major responsibility for the event, which was held in the Irmo area church. 
5. Special appreciation Wt:' again express to the South Carolina Annual Conference for 
combined involvement and support. We especially note with gratitude the leadership of 
Rev. W.W. McNeil! who will. at this Conference. rotate off the Board of Church and 
Society (as chairman). 
Rev. Frank Griffith, Jr. serves Council as Vice-president-Legislation, and Rev. 
Fred M. Reese as Coordinator. Citizenship and Public Affairs Division. 
Other United Methodist delegates to the Council include: Rev. Porter Anderson, 
Rev. Charles Johnson, Rev. Jane D. Hall, Rev. Larry Parker. Rev. Raymond Gibson, 
Rev. I.D. Newman, Mr. Rhett J,Kkson, Rev. Austin Watson. Rev. Ralph Cannon, Rev. 
Lemuel C. Carter and Bishop Roy C. Clark. 
6. We are also grateful for two Methodist additions to the Council staff Mrs. Merrill 
Hynds (Pat), Administrative Associate and Mrs. Parker Evatt (Jane). Secretary. We 
are very fortunate to have these interested and resourceful persons to carry on with 
such grace and competence. 
This year Howard G. McClain will complete his 35th year of work for the Council. 
E.C. Watson, President 
Howard G. McClain, Executive Minister 
L"·1- ----= --=-1 l II II 
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SECTION IX 
RECORD OF REMEMBRANCE 
Those Whom We Ha\.e KrvMn and Loved Who Have Died in 
the Faith Since the 1983 Annual Conference 
Ministerial Members of the Conference: 
Clyde William Allen Feltham Syreen James 
Marvin Boatright Thomas Stephen Kimrey (RAM) 
William Harry Chandler John Henry Kohler 
Kenneth Carrol Davis Fred Colley Owen 
Samuei Avon Gadsden Garfield Owens. Sr. (RLP) 
Linnecius Cincinnatus G:r~si Clarence William Powell 
William Arnold Horne William McKinley Stokes 
Wives of Ministers: 
Ruth Hicks Dennis 
Dessie Sa),:lor ,James 
Widows of Ministers: 
Viola Trotter Bee kne.ll 
Henriettc1 Bonaparte 
Bernethia V...1. Boone 
Ernestine Cooper Brow~ 
Sallie Alexander Burke 
Elila Louise Jones 
Cecilia Dantzler Williams 
Cllaira L. Young Dorn 
Sarah E. Jackson Gardner 
Eri:n L. Hipp Glenn 
&fa M. Lowman Meetze 
CL YOE WILLIAM ALLEN 
July 10. 1905 March 26, 1984 
Clyde William Allen was bur::, e;~ Pacolet Mills, South Carolina, on July 10, 
1905. to John H. and Mattie HoJr~-""'-' Alien He attended public school in Pacolet 
and graduated from Wofford College r, ~~2.t. In May of the same year, Allen was 
licensed to preach by the Spananturg Disrnct on the recommendation of Mont-
gomery Memorial Methodist Episco~i Cnurch South. 
On August 4, 1926. he mcrned f.a::ire BellE: Hodge, also of Pacolet Mills. They 
had three children- Mrs. Barbara H'l),tlge Allen Roper, Charleston; Mrs. Doris 
Hazel Allen Murray, Augusta. GA: ;,:,il:di Clyde William Allen, Jr .. Columbia, MD. 
Allen was admitted on trial ir:11i0 ttlhe Upper South Carolina Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church on Oo~ 30, 1926. On November 24, 1928, he was 
ordained Deacon by Bishop Edwlf:l O Muzon and entered into full connection. 
Bishop Warren A. Candler ordai:n€,dl A!~i;r as an Elder shortly after the minister's 
25th birthday. 
Clyde William Allen mainta1:n1:idi h:is early excellence throughout his life. 
During his forty-four years as an ac~~~e minister. he served the following appoint-
ments: Glendale, 1926-30; Bailey M~nal (Clinton), 1930-31; Travelers Rest-
Slater, 1931-35; Calhoun Falls. J«/l~-3'9; Berhe! (Anderson), 1939-43; Pelzer, 
1943-47; St. John's (Fort Mi]]), 1947-52;: Cherokee Place (Charleston), 1952-56; 
Mount Dearborn (Great Falls). 1956-h:Z:: Sr.. Mark's (Sumter), 1962-66; and St. Paul 





'1 ~ .- • 
.-\frer his retirement. Allen continued to serve churches F0r rhe !atrer part o! 
:g;r,. he ser:ed Berhe I Union. Then he served tor ,1 ,·ea.r at T rinit~,: G..:iffney. Final 
ly. he served Cariisie-Gilliam Chapel for eleven years. -
Throughout his fifty eight years in the ministry. Allen made marw accom-
plishments. He v.as known as a peacemi.lker in many !roublt>d churches He at-
tended Conference sessions faithful!~,:. and sen:ed on numerous committees. 
During his final pastorate. he was instrumentai ,n the budding oi rhe new church 
for Cadisle-Gilliam. This churcf-i 1~ located in an open field beside High1.1.,•a.y 215 in 
Union County. and stands as a constant rpminder of God's presl:'nce in this 1.vorid. 
Sen:rces for C!:,de Wi!liam Allen '.Vere lwlci on Thursda~:. !Vlarch l9. at the 
Floyd Mortuary' in PacoiPt. followed b~· burial 1n Spartanburs·s Greenlawn 
Cemeter;;. l am sure these words were in iht> minds of his mourners: 
--come ~·e blessed of my Father. enter thou 1nro rhe Jo:,·s ui rhy Lord. I was 
hungry and ye ga1..·p me hread. I was thirsty' and ye gave mt? drink. Naked and ye 
clothed me. Sick and m prison and ye ·visited me. Well done rhou ~ood and faith-
ful sen.anr. You have run wirh patience the race that was set before you. Hence-
forth rhere is a crown of righteousness waiting for you. Enter thou into the joys of 
thy Lord:· 
C. Wdhur Brockwell. Sr. 
MARVIN L. BOATWRIGHT 
September 19, 1899 - January 4, 1984 
Reverend Marvin L. Boatwright departed this life on Wednesday, January 4, 
1984 at the Co!leton Regional Hospital. \Valter~x:no. South Carolina aftP.r an ex-
tended illness. He was born September 29. 18YY in Colleton CoL.:nty and was the son 
of the late Lee and Rosa Boatwright. 
Reverend Boatwright was a mernbn of Buckh1:·aci Unitt:'d Methodist Church in 
Ruffin. South Carolina. After retirement he reafiilii:ttf:-'d himself with Buckhectd 
United :vlethodist Church. 
He v..-as united in holy matrimony to Marie Carter. who preceded him in death. 
Reverend Boatwright served the following chur(hes. 1940-42 Kline and Melet-
to: :;_9 .. n,-➔; Grern Pond; 1948-60 Hickory' Hill and Red Bank and 1961-;7 Lodge 
Circuit. 
Reverend Marvin Boatwright was funeralized on January 10. 1984 at Buckhead 
United Methodist Church in Ruffin, South Carolina. The eulogy was given by 
Re\!erend Wendell W. Sumter. the pastor of Buckhead United Methodist Church. 
Interment was 1n Belton Cemetery, Ruffin, S.C. 
-· Wendell W. Sumter 
WILLIAM HARRY CHANDLER 
July 23, 1917 - April 21. 1984 
Dr. W. Harry Chandler wa:=: born in Startex, S.C. He attended public schools in 
Spartanburg county and received his A.B. degree frum Wofford College and his B.D. 
from Emory Universit~,;. later artending Union Theoiog,cal .Seminar\,: in New York. He 
was iicensed to preac½ in 19.38 and zicimitted to rhP Sourh Carolinn Conferei1ce in 1940. 
On Ju!~ 3. :941 Harn,: was :narrieci to hcinces E\nree Pa~rish. The1.· have four child-
r<?n Luther. Ha met. Cathei"ine and Jean. nil whon, ,ur'. iw. -
Tr:e ,:ippoinrmenrs Harn.! s~'n·ed were Kelton Circc1it. Saxon !\rcad1a. Saxon. 
Prm:1dence. 3erhei 1Greer:vi!lel. 1.\/innsl,orn. \'l!E-'sie~ Mernoriai I Columhi,1), Superin-
render,i of the Greenwood D,~tncL Sr. Johns !Rock H:il I. CPnrrai I Spnrt,mr-_iurg) and dS 
Execut;•.:e Direcror of the Sourh Carolin.:: l'nirec.; :-Viethodisr F.)undation. 
if! ~9:-I he ~1.-"as awarded an honorary DD. fr,:,rn Wofford College. He ·.;erverl on 
many 0<:iards and comrniss!ons as v.1ell as ci•.;ic rosit1ons. Through our his ministry' Harry 
U,dS i?'--ed by his pe?piP becausP oi his untiring dedication and God given taiPnt for under-
stancmg others ar.d helping rhem to understand themselves in the cause fo~ Christ. He 
was a q:.uet worker that generated confidence. trust. and low. 
While ser\:ing as Superintendent of the Greenwood District. he learned of the desire 
of the people there to build a home for the elderly After a thorough study of the needs of 
the area, he quietly began to lay ihe goundwork for what was to become Greenwood 
Methodist Horne. Going to Annual Conference in 1967, he carried with him commit-
ments of support from individuals and groups in Greenwood. When the Annual Confer-
ence approved the proposal of the Greenwood Home. he led the efforts to secure the 
other funds to supplement the $500,000 pledged to Greenwood by "The Methodist 
Homes Campaign." A gift oi land from The Self Foundation of Greenwood. a Federal 
grant through the Hill-Burton program, other grants from Foundations and corporations, 
together with many gifts from Churches and individuals in Greenwood and bei/Ond. pro-
vided the funds required. 
When the Nursing Center was completed in May, 1971, Harry Chandier was able to 
announce that the Building Committee he had headed as Chairman had accomplished 
the task of constructing and opening the facility debt-tree. Needless to say, this $2.5 
million dollar project could not have been accomplished without the inspiration that 
Harry Chandler generated in people and local Churches across the Conference. When 
the Annual Conference named a Board of Trustees in 1969, Harry Chandler was elected 
its first President. 
When the South Carolina United Methodist Foundation was organized in 1979. 
Harry was elected Executive Director. serving faithful!>·, efficiently and untiringly. At his 
death, the Foundation had reached nearly the $ l million level in its corpus. a level of 
attainment which Harry had sought. The dramatic outpouring of memoriai tributes to 
Harry, directed to the Foundation. have increased its assets to over $1 l million. 
Harry Chandler found time to write. He was the author of two bookiets. both of 
which were widely' distributed: "The People Called Methodist" and "An Ancient Creed 
Comes !\live." He wrote two phamplets to give insight into some of our Methodist 
practict::s crnd his own faith "Infant Baptism·· and "Why I Come to the Communion 
Table." Through his writings he touched many additional lives across the Church. 
It was my pleasure to room with Harry at Annual Conference for thirteen years and 
to exchange pulpits with him on several occasions. He was a true friend and a devoted 
family man. Even with his busy schedule traveling over the state, he still found time to 
devote to his loved ones. There was a genuine love and a strong tie between husband and 
wife and parenrs and children. 
Harry's dedication, quiet enthusiam and love of people as demonstrated through his 
ministry will be missed, but his efforts and vision will live on and many persons will be 
blessed by his faithfulness to his cause. His man~' friends. young and old. laypersons and 
ministers know that a man of God has been called to higher services. and to generations 
yet unborn his accomp!ishrnents will be an everlasting blessing. 
-- E. Paul McWhirter 
KENNETH CARROLL DAVIS 
March 15, 1911 - January 30, 1984 
Kenneth Carroll Davis was born in Lexington, Missouri on March 15. 1911, 
and was the son of Clark Jacob and Diasy McKean Davis. He attended the public 
schoois in Lexington, gruduating from Lexington High School in 1929. Kenneth 
attended Winthrop College from 1955-1956, Queen ·s College in 1958, Emory 
University, and studied through the Conference Course of Study. 
Kenneth married Mada Lee Kroeck of Lexington. Missouri. September 2, 
1931. To this home came Carol !ee (Mrs. Carl Ackerman of Clemsoni and Deanna 
(Mrs. Deanna Davis of Scottsburg, Virginia), both living. 
Kenneth was licensed to preach May ~- 1951. on recommendation of Bethany 
Methodist Church. and was admitted on trial in 1958. He was ordained Deacon in 
1954, and was ordained Elder in 1956 by Bishop Costen J. Harrell. He was re-
ceived into full connection in 1%0 by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon. 
He was appointed to Cottageville Charge, i 951 i954; Rock Hill Circu:t, 1954-
1958; Lovely Lane Charge, 1958-1964: Lynchburg Charge. 1964-1966; Cades 
Charge. 1966-1972; Kingstree Circuit, 1972. He retired in Kingstree. He served on 
the Board of Christian Social Concerns from 1960-1964. 
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During retirement, he served in his community, continued to preach not only 
in United Methodist Churches, but other denominations as well. A Presbyterian 
church at one point during his retirement considered calling him as their full time 
pastor. 
On Monday evening, January 30, 1984, he left us and went to be at home with 
God. The funeral service was held at 2:30 PM, Wednesday in Hebron United 
Methodist Church. The service was conducted by the Reverend John C. Preer, 
with entombment in Florence Memorial Gardens. 
What joy Kenneth's homecoming must have been to see and touch the Christ 
he served and the God he so dearly loved. The promise of our faith is that those 
who walk closely with the Christ will find that death allows them to walk with Him 
even more closely and more intimately. Let us all take heart from his life, and be of 
good courage, for Kenneth Carroll Davis' life was not lived in vain. 
-John C. Preer 
SAMUEL AVON GADSDEN 
March 22, 1907 - August 28, 1983 
Samuel Avon Gadsden was born to the union of Henry Gadsden and Mozelle 
Sims March 22, 1907, in Allendale County. He was married in 1932 to Clarice 
Owens to which union was added one son, Oscar Ray Gadsden. 
On the recommendation of Simpson United Methodist Church in Allendale, 
South Carolina, Samuel A. Gadsden was licensed to preach in the Beaufort Dis-
trict in 1936 and was admitted on trial the same year. He was ordained Deacon; 
ordained Elder and admitted into full connection in 1941 and 1943 respectively, 
under Bishop L.H. King. 
His life was lived in service to his church and community. This is attested to 
by the number of churches he served and other endeavors in which he was en-
gaged. He served Kearse Chapel 1936-38; Brunson 1939-43: Bamberg Circuit 
1943-47; Lamar 1947-50; Timmonsville 1951-57: Kingstree 1957-65; Francis 
Burns, Columbia 1965-72: St. George 1973-77. He was a member of the Board of 
Evangelism, the Board of Education and Conference trustees and the Williams-
burg County Voters League. His community honors include Man of the Year, 
Richland County Community Service, Recognition Award and Certificate of 
Recognition from the Correction Center in Columbia. 
The final tribute to this life was paid September 2, 1983, at Simpson United 
Methodist Church, Allendale, South Carolina. 
- Warren Jenkins 
LINNEAUS CINCINNATUS GREGG 
1894 - December 12, 1983 
Having known brother Gregg as long as I have and as well as I have the main 
comment I would make concerning the manner in which he lived would be that 
his life was lived in tune with the following selected verses of the 37th Psalm 
which read as follows: 
Cease from anger, and forsake wrath; 
Fret not thyself in any wise to do evil, 
The meek shall inherit the earth; 
and delight themselves in the abundance of peace, 
The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord; 
and he delighteth in his way. 
Though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down for 
the Lord upholdeth him with his right hand. 
Mark the perfect man and behold the upright: 
for the end of that man is peace. 
Linneaus Gregg was born to Lexington G. and Eliza J. Gregg at Marion South 
in 1894. ' 
He was educated at Claflin College and Gammon Theological Seminary. 
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_ In 1929 he was married to Jessie \1or:e ::: De1n:arK. South Caroiina. 3nd :~J :-.~ 
union four daughters were born. namel':,. De:ores. Elaine, Frederica and faei•1,,·l;_ 
Br~ther Gregg was admitted to the Annca; CG:iference in :926 and received inic '.ur: 
connection in 1927. He retired in :966. 
Brother Gregg served the follov,.:ing ap;Jc:mments •,• . .:ith dedication: Harleyville l 927 
1931; Den~1ark 1933-34: Nesmith 1934-:936: Behel-Ebenezer 1936-1938; Greeleyville 
1938-41; Cho Hopewell 1941-1943: Chesrerf:e:d :9-U ~945: Mullins 1945-1947; Little Rock 
Ct. 1947-_1949; St. James 1949-1952: Rowes\.i!le :954-l957: Orangeburg Ct. 1957-1%1: 
Macedonia 1961-196:3: Dorchester :963 :965: P:6-:e,,s :9651967: York :967-1969: Greer 
1969-1971; St. Andrews (Greenville) 197:-:973. 
After a full and productive !if e. Brother Gregg W.3S trans1ared December 12. 1983. 
and was buried December 15 at Hillside \1emor:al Park. Sumter. South Carolina. 
"He fought the good fight. and finished his course in Fanh ... 
-- f DeQu:r:ce,,: Newman 
WILLIAM ARNOLD HORNE 
August 17, 1917 - January 30, 1984 
William Arnold Horne was born ai .James ts]and. South Carolina. the son of William 
Braxton and Mary Harrison Horne. 
. After graduating from public schools m '.\onh Charleston, he attended Spartanburg 
Junior_ Colle~e. Wofford College. and rece:•.ed :~e bacheior of Arts degree from Lime 
stone m_ 1941 .. He then attended Candler Sch%i of Theology, Emory· University. where 
he received his theology degree in 1950 , B.D.: eie•,ated to M. Div. in 1972l. He was 
honored with the Doctor of Divinir> degree 8'.:,. Ho:mes Theological Seminar>· in 1968 
. He was married to Lillian Roberta Clark. of C::arleston. on April 30. 1939. v..:ho sur-
vives him. Other farnil~,: members include h;s cia~gr.ter. Mrs. Phyllis Anne Horne Tanner: 
and his grandson, Benjamin Terr>· Tanner. l\". 
Dr. Horne was licensed to preach OJ; Ma~ :o. '. 938. in the Charleston District on 
recommendation of Midland Park. He was adm?tted on trial and ordained deacon on 
October 23, 194 ,: ordained elder and received imo full connection on October 30 1949. 
. During his ministry, Dr. Horne served man>· t'.:,.·pes of churches. always with distinc-
tion and with the reputation of being among rne most caring pastors in the Conference. 
He served Ehrhardt. Grover, Whirne>·· Pacoie:. Logansviiie 1N. Ga.). Oak Grove 
(N. Ga.), St. Matthews. McCormick. Harle>\"!iie. Indian Field. Bethel 1Union). Barnwell 
Aldersgate (N. Chas.), Triune (Greenviliel. \1t. Hebron. St. Mark 1Columb1a). St. Mark 
(Greenville) and closed his itineracy· at Sr. Matrhel.\.'s 
Dr. Horne was interested in the physical impro~·ements of the churches he served 
While at Indian Field, the sanctuar:,,·. educanonai building, and parsonage were con 
structed; at Mount Hebron. the educational bt..:ilding: and at Aldersgate I North Charles 
ton), the education building. 
Following retirement, Dr. and Mrs. Horne moved to Greenville and became af-
filiated with Buncombe Street Church. He rendered valuable service to this church and 
served many other churches by filling pulpits. 
D~. Horne was _active in the Conference, s!?rving on the Board of Evangelism, the 
Committee on Pubhcat1ons, and other places of service. He served on the boards of 
ma~y community agencies, and also held memberships in Eastern Star. Masons. 
Shnners, and Civitan. 
Dr. Horne was a commanding figure and exhibited warmth and exuberance. He had 
a great enthusiam for his ministry and an unbounded affection for his members and 
brother ministers. 
One of his closest friends wrote, ··1 do not know any·one who enjoyed just bemg a 
preacher like Bill Horne." 
He "".as a good_ preacher, effective in the pulpit: but his ministry was even more aptly 
characterized by his pastoral concern for people and his faithfulness. 
_ . His winsome joy drew people to him and he was a friend to all. One of his fellow 
ministers said, "I k~,ew Bill Horn_e for 40 years and never knew him to say an unkind thing 
about any person. Other ministers present affirmed that judgment. 
Bill loved travel and conducted many tours to the Holy Land and other parts of the 
world. He was scheduled to lead a tour the week of his unexpected death. One of the 
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ministers, knowing of this circumstance, said, "In_ the province oi God he now takes a 
more venturesome and certain journey as he rides the wider c;rcuit of the Eternal 
Kingdom." h d l ·11 b 
Dr. Horne's love for the brethern, cheery greetings, and warm a'.1 c a_sp w1 e 
long remembered by the ministers. He itinerated with grac~, labored with faithfulness, 
and positively influenced the congregations and communities which he served. 
Memorial services for Dr. Horne were held on February 1, 1984, at Buncon:1be 
Street United Methodist Church, with interment at Woodlawn Cemetery, Greenville, 
South Carolina. 
Servant of God, well done' 
Rest from thy loved employ: 
The battle fought, the victory won, 
Enter thy Master's joy. 
-- James Montgomery 
- Bryan Crenshaw 
FELTHAM S~EEN JAMES 
May 22, 1905 - January 19, 1984 
Feltham Syreen James, born in Greenville, S.C., May 22, 1~05, was the son of 
Robert Lee and Dannie Payne James. He spent his boyhood years m Sumter, S.C. and 
attended the public schools there. . . 
His higher education was received at Wofford_ College (A.B. m 1928 and D.D. m 
1960) and Duke University Divinity School (M.A. m 1932). 
He married Miss Dessie Saylor of Columbia, S.C., June 25. 1935. They had two 
daughters, Marilyn Louise (Mrs. Richard F. Elliott, Jr.) and Dessie Frances tMrs. D':mald 
F. Ackerman). He is also survived by three grandchildren and a great grandchild. 
He was licensed to preach in October of 1927 in the Sumter District. on recom-
mendation of Trinity Church. Feltham was admitted on trial, November_ 11, 1931, 
ordained Deacon November 19, 1933, by Bishop Warren A. Candler, and or damed Elder 
and received into full connection on November 17, ]935, by Bishop Paui B. Kern. 
He served during the summers of 1930 and 1931 in Myrtle Beach and in Bishopville 
in 1932. In the fall of 1932, he was appointed to Bluffton where he served 1932-1934. He 
was appointed to Cherokee Place, North Charleston 1934-38 and to Manning 1938-_41. 
He served as Army Chaplain from 1941 to 1946. Bethel Park, Denmark, was his appoint-
ment after returning from active service. Other appointments were Buford Street, 
Gaffney, 1955-60; Main Street, Columbia 1960-64; Lake City District Superintendent, 
1964-70· and St. John's, Aiken, 1970-74. 
Dr'. James retired in 1974 and became Chaplain of Aiken Community Hospital. He 
held this position until his death. . . . 
He served this Conference beyond the local church level m many ways, mcludmg 
Boards of Education, Pensions, and Missions. He also served as a Trustee of The 
Methodist Home in Orangeburg, Trustee of Spartanburg Methodist College, Chairman, 
Commission on Higher Education and he spearheaded a $2.5 million campaign for Wof-
ford and Columbia Colleges. He was also Chairman of the Financial Crusade for Spar-
tanburg Methodist College in 1973 and 1974. 
His scholarly and inspirational sermons won him wide recognition. and he was three 
times presented ,l Freedom Foundation Award. 
He was National and State Chaplain of the American Legion. A Mason, he was a 
Grand Prelate of the Knights T empla and Chaplain of the Omar Shrine Temple. 
After a three month period of illness, Feltham died on January 19, 1984 in the 
Greenwood Methodist Home. The funeral service was held on Saturday, January 21, 
1984 at St. John's Church, Aiken, conducted by Dr. R. Bryce Herbert, Dr. S.M. Atkin-
son, and Robert E. James. Burial was in Aiken Memorial Gardens. 
The loss of Dr. James to the Church, State and Nation is beyond measure. We are 
grateful to God for his life of service and dedication. His memory will linger in tre hearts 
of all who knew him and loved him. 
- Robert E. James 
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THOMAS STEPHEN KIMREY 
MAY 14. 1917 - September 3, 1983 
The Reverend Thomas Stephen Kimrey was born on May 14, 1917. in Chesterfield 
County. He was the son of the late Stephen Henry and Bessie McDowell Kimrey. The 
Church w·as an important part of his !ife from his eariy ~:ears. 
On Dece?"r.ber 11, 1938 . he was married ro Louise Eveleigh of Hoke County, North 
Camlina. He 1s survi1.·ed bv his widow, Louise; three sons Thomas Stephen, Jr., James 
Tyson, William Gene; and -three daughters, Mrs. Carolyn Revell, Mrs. Virginia Davis and 
Bessie Murphy 
He (J.:as a ·.:ereran of Worid War !I and the Korean War. He served as a Na1: 1; 
Chap1ain in Korr:?a. He was a member of the American Legion, jefferson Lodge A.F.M., a 
member and a former Chaplain of the Florence V.F.W. Post Rev. K;rnrey was retired. 
and ii;.,1r;g in Lynchburg, South Carolina, where he was a member of Trinity United 
Methodist Church. 
The Rev. Kimre•J atrended the University of South Carolina and Coker College. He 
was a graduate of Duke University Seminary Ministerial Course of Stud_y. He was 
licensed ro preach January 10. 195.S, in the Sumter District on recommendation of Fork 
Creek United Merhodist Church, and ordained eider /\ugust 17, 1957, by Bishop Nol(ln 
B. Harmon. 
Rev. Krnri::y served the following charges. Jamestown Charge 1956-60, Libert~• 
Chapei-Friendship 1960-h-L Bethlehem-Salem 1964-66, Bucksviile Circuit 1966-69, 
Blenheim Crcuir 1969 70, Ann Hope-Friendship Parish 1970-72, L1,:nchburg Charge 
1972. ,.vher2 ~e retired and made his home until the Master called him home to reap his 
reu.:ar::i. 
Brorher Kimre~· was a faithful Pastor and a hard worker wherever he 1..vas sent to 
labor '.r,r :~re \1aster. He was loved by his people, and always showed a great concern for 
them. no :-r.at'.€r who thev were or where they were from. God blessed him with a fruitful 
ministr~ and he loved every minute of it. The good that the di_d lives after him, to~ching 
others with a memory that inspires better living. This writer shared man\,: wondertul ex-
periences v.:ith hirrL and thanks the Lord each day that our paths crossed in this earthly 
world. 
Rev. Kimrey' wcs on the Conference Board of Social Concerns m the Anderson 
District while he was serving Ann Hope-Friendship Charge. He was also the recipient of a 
Life Saving Award. . . . . , 
Our beloved brother and feliow minister departed this lite September .l, 1983. 1 he 
Methodist Church is much r:cher in the legacy of his achievements and the memory' of a 
life which had so much of brave and noble leadership. His body is no longer with us, but 
his spirit v:ill remain with those who knew him. ') . . 
1 
. 
Funeral services were conducted September 5, 198__,, at the Friendship Lrnted 
Methodist Church, Florence, S.C. at 3:00 P.M. by Rev. Clifford L. Carter, Rev. Harvey J. 
Harmon, Jr., a11d Rev. Robert Brown. Burial followed in the Friendship Cemetery. 
.. Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from henceforth; Yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors; and their works do follow them. Well done, good 
and faithful 5ervant, enter into the joys of our Lord." 
-~ Clifford L. Carter 
JOHN HENRY KOHLER 
August 5, 1902 - March 17, 1984 
John Henry Kohler was born on August S, 1902, the son of William Edward and 
Addie Elizabeth Smith of Wateree, S.C. In his early years he was a student at Heathwood 
High School and iater attended the University of South Carolina, :Vh~re he earned a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree in 1923. Henry received his Bachelor of D1virnty De~ree fr~m 
Candler School of Theology, Emory University where he was a member of Sigma Crn. 
On ,June 6, 1928, Henry ~vas married to Edna Hutchinson of Stone Mountain, 
Georgia. The Kohler's had three children, John H. Jr.; William Arthur (deceased); and 
Ann Hutchison (Mrs. M.W. Stockman). 
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Henry was licensed to preach on September 21. 1925 by the Columbia District 
on recommendation of Shandon Church. On November 27, 1927, he was admitted on 
trial in the Upper South Carolina Conference, arid was received into full connection on 
November 20, 1929. John Henry Kohler was ordained into the order of Deacon by 
Bishop Edward D. Mouzin at the South Carolina Conference in 1929 and into the office 
of Elder on November 8, 1931 hy Bishop Warren A. Candler. 
During his ministry, Henry Kohler served the following appointments: Duncan 
Memorial (Spartanburg); Johnston-Harmony; Fountain Inn; Edgefield-Trenton; Broad 
Street; St. John's (Anderson); Bethel (Chester); Greenville District Superintendent; 
Duncan Memorial (Georgetown); First (Bennettsville). 
At the session of the South Carolina Conference meeting in Sparta:iburg in June, 
1968, Henry retired. He and Edna remained in Bennettsville for their retirement years 
and there he lived until his death on March 17, 1984 where he was active at First United 
Methodist Church. 
During his forty years as an active minister, Henry not only served the people of the 
church assigned to him with a great deal of understanding, compassion, and love, but 
also he was most active in the programs of the South Carolina Conference. He was a 
member of the Methodist Conference Board of Education, the Board of Managers of 
Pastors School, Trustee of Columbia College, District Superintendent, Member of the 
Commission of Accepted Supply Pastors Board, and a Member of the Christian Litera-
ture Board. He was also a Mason, a Rotarian and Kiwanian. 
We shall remember Mr. Kohler in many ways --- as a loving and dedicated Pastor, as 
an incisive and biblical preacher, as a able administrator and a trusted colleague He was 
an avid reader; he thought through every word and alwa~,:s tried to be helpful in each 
situation. He was a valued friend, neighbor and wise confidant. He shall he remembered 
best for his love for the church, his ministry, his family, his dry wit. and his dedication to 
his Lord. 
A Memorial Worship Service was held on Monday, March 17, 1984, in his beloved 
First United Methodist Church (Bennettsville) conducted by The Reverend James L. 
H~;att, Jr. Many fellow pastors and co-laborers were present to pay tribute to the faith-
fulness of this man of God. His body was buried at Sunset Park Cemetery. 
- James L. Hyatt. Jr. 
FRED COLLEY OWEN 
May 11, 1889 - March 6, 1984 
The Reverend Fred Colley Owen was born in Silver City, Georgia on May 11, 1889. 
He was the son of James Melton and Catherine Austin Owen. He received his higher 
education from Rinehart College and Emory University. On August 25, 1912, he married 
Nora Bell McClain of Tate, Georgia She was his "partner" for 58 years. He married 
Velma Owen Smith on August S, 1972. He is survived by Mrs. Owen and two step-
daughters. Mrs. Otto von Rosen and Mrs. William Scurry He is also survived by a 
number of nieces and nephews including The Reverend George C. Owen of our con-
ference. 
Mr. Owen served m the North Georgia Conferf'nce from 1917 until 1921 when he 
transferred to the Upper South Carolina Conference. His appn111tments in South 
Carolina were Cross Anchor, Montgomery Memorial. Brandon, St. Luke, Walhalla, St. 
Mark. Seneca. Trimly, Spartanburg, (_;reene Street, Columbia. Ware Shoals-Hodges, 
Assistant to the President of Lander Colle~ie. Latimer Memorial, Belton, Orvil!€'. Mt. 
Lebanon-Kinards and St Paul, Ninet1,,-S1x. where he remained Pastor Emeritus until his 
death. He also snved Bethlehem in Coronaca as a retired supply. 
F.C. Owen v,:as a Methodist r111111ster through and through. His greatest ahility was 
in getting churches and people to realize their potential. He wa!:> responsible for the 
construction of serveral churcht>s and for siginicant imprm:ement 111 physical plants, but 
his greatest contribution was to people. His funeral service v,:as held at St. Paul on March 
8. The service 0f worship was conducted by Dr. Br1,,·ce Herbert and his pc.stor, the 
Reverend Talrnage B. Skinner. Dr. Marvin Rast was unable to attend, but asked that 
il'-:0 se words be read at the service. 
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"The Reverend F.C. Owen was a good minister of Jesus Christ. He served faithfully 
and well in every appointment and was beloved in each. My association with him as 
assistant to the President of Lander College was a truly enriching experience for me. He 
loved young people and was instrumental in providing scholarship assistance for many, 
enabling them to attend college." 
"A devoted husband was he, and a true friend whose life was motivated by fellow-
ship with Christ.·· 
Talmage B. Skinner. jr_ 
GARFIELD OWENS, SR. 
June 12, 1903 - February 13, 1984 
The Reverend Garfield Owens, Sr., son of the late Randolph and Nora Owens, was 
born June 12, 1903 in Marion County, South Carolina. He was united in holy wedlock to 
Earlie Miles Owens and to this union four children were born. Their four children are: 
Mrs. Nora 0. Barr of Richmond, VA., Garfield Owens, Jr. of Latta SC, and Marsden 
M.Owens, of Scotch Plains, NJ. 
Toiling m the Master's vineyard, he was a faithful member of Andrews Chapel 
United Methodist Church, serving in many capacities. He also served the former Flor-
ence District as local preacher of the Latta Charge and then as an ordained Deacon. He 
served,churches in Sellars, Clio, and Centenary, SC. He retired from the Atlantic Coast 
Line Railroad 111 1968 after 40 years of service. He was aiso involved in many civic and 
community services. 
Rev. Owens departed this life Monday, February 13, 1984, m St. Eugene's Hospital. 
Funeral services were held in Andrews Chapel United Methodist Church, Latta, South 
Carolina, at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, February 17. 1984. 
We cc1n give thanks to God for his good and long life and for his many contributions 
to humanit\,,1• Paul's words express his faith: 
"For I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
principalities. nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, 
nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to sepa-
rate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 
Romans 8:38-39 
- Clyde L. Calhoun 
CLARENCE WILLIAM POWELL 
August 16, 1919 - April, 1984 
Clarence William Powell was born on August 16, 1919, the son of John F. and Bessie 
Campbell Powell of Laurens, South Carolina. Bill, as he was affectionately known by his 
collegues, entered the Armed Services during World War II serving in active duty until 
1956 with the rank of Chief Master Sergeant 
On December 21, 1940, Bill married Mabel GenevJ Payne, and through the years, 
the two worked together as partners for their Lord. The Powells have one daughter. 
Patricia Lois. She and their four grandchildren, Scott. Kevin. Catrina, and Courtney live 
in Charleston. South Carolina. 
Bill was licensed to preach in 1957 by the Spartanburg District on recommendation 
of Drayton United Methodist Church. During his mirnstry, Bill Powell served the fol-
lowing appointments Bogansville, Sharon-Kings Mt. Chapel, Victor. Pendleton, Fort 
Lawn, Owens-Bramlett, Mt. Dearborn, and Great Falis. At the 1980 Annual Conference 
Bill Powell retired. But. he really didn't retire as he continued to serve his Lord and th~ 
Church in the retired status. i\t the time of his death, he was sen-mg the Brandon United 
Methodist Church. 
Bill was a good and true friend and loved his God and his Church, and gave of him-
self to it with all of life. 
Funeral services were conducted on Thursday, April 26, 1984 at Brandon U111ted 
Methodist church, Greenville, S.C. with the Rev. Dr. George S. Duffie, Jr., District 
Superintendent of the Greenville District, and the Reverend William Thomas Holroyd 
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k . Churches and friends were present to pay 
officiating. Many fellow pastorhs_, co-wdor ers m d his work Buiral was in Sunset Cemetery 
tribute to the faithfulness of t _is goo man an · 
in Spartanburg, South Carohna. 
_ Roy L. Pryor 
WILLIAM McKINLEY STOKES 
October 16, 1916 - July 24, 1983 
. .. r I n as he or she is rPmembered; one only 
It has been said .~hat, ~ perin ~~1~. as ~~Kinley Stokes will never die. not only dies when forgotten .. The ev. r. 1 iam h. many years of ministry in the church. 
because of the many hves he \ouchetd~nng b~ng touched through the ministry of the 
but also because of the many. ives wd 1~ ~~r~ to answer the call of the Gospel Mi_nistry. 
several young .. m_e~ who were .;r~ire y bered with constant love by his family: his 
Brother Bill Stokes wi e r~m_em hter Mrs Cynthia S. Littlejohn: a grand-
widow. Mrs. Edna Livingston Stokis, h1~ t~t St~kes .of New York City: many other 
son, who bears his name: his brat er, . o ed to call him a friend. . 
relatives and a mul_t1'.ude who were pnvil~dg when he joined the Methodist Church m 
His church a_ct1v1t1e_s began a_t an ear Y ag~rom 1943 when he was licensed to preach Allendale, S.C. His service as a mm1ster spans · f J I 24 1983 at Richland 
until the time of his sudden death, early m the morning o , u Y , , 
Memorial Hospital, ColuT~f'l•~ 11 He received his Master of Divinity degree at He was a graduate o . a m Ao\ egr Georgia and was honored with a Doctorate 
Gammon Theolog1cal Seminary m t an a. · 
Degree by Claflin College. ct Michael Beennettsville, Emmanuel 
His pastorates included the WaH11la Cha~ge, 0 ·columbi~ all in the South Carolina 
Sumter, Cumberland, Flore~ce, and dranc;~ ~t~~f~f the Conference Council on Minis-
Methodist Conferenc~. He a so serve on if the 8edufort and Orangeburg districts in 
tries and served as D1stnct Supenntendent b f the EMLC the lnvestiga-
the "66" C~nference. His further services~~~~ TI~t:~Me~h~dist Confer~nce, the We~-
tion Committee, the Confebence Jod~~:I District Council on Ministries in the Columbia 
ley Foundation at Orange urg, an_ f th Board of Evangelism and Vice-Chairman 
district. He has also se:ved fshC~irTan ° !nd as a delegate to the Jurisdictional Con-
of the Board ?f Education o t he Gan ere~~- nference of the Church in 1972. Dr. Stokes 
ference and first Alternate to t e enera o 
served on the National Toin~~~C~h~h~h;~d Fellows, Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, and 
Lodg~eN:~\; :t;~~~eo ~a~ Masons.' He play_ed an acti~e part i~ !~~~:~~t~f:. local 
groups for the advancemeknt of persons, s~ird\~=~~d ss~~~~l~t ~~an William McKinley 
Our Church has not nown a more _e . b . ,, 
d · · t "b bout h•s Fathers usmess. Stokes. He counte it a JOY o d e_t d t College Place United Methodist Church, 
Funeral services we;:. con uc e ,.._ a M b the District Superintendent, Dr. 
~~l~~~\\1;~~~r~~ J/~1~s;i~te~9:~ t~e JR~~e~~nd~ d'ranville H\cks, S.A. Gadsden, John 
J S Gadsden I.D. Newman. and J.W. Curry, Sr. . 




Servant of God. Well Done 
Thy Glorious warfare's past . 
The battle's fought, The Race 1s won 
And Thou art crowned at Last. 
- J.S. Dial 
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RUTH HICKS DENNIS 
April 11, 1904 - October 13, 1983 
Ruth Hicks Dennis was born to Maxcey M. and Belle Boyd Hicks, April 11, 1904, 
New Zion, S.C. She married Junius R. Dennis, March 25, 1927. Two daughters were 
born to this union: Barbara Ruth and Jerolyn Louise. 
"Once in a while someone lives a beautiful and totally unselfish iife. . . 'Just for 
Others."' Such can be said of our lovely friend and gracious lady, Ruth Hicks Dennis. 
We gave her up with grief for our personal loss but with joy that her life was commit-
ted to serving our Lord. Ruth remained a supportive wife throughout her husband's 35 
years of active ministry. Upon retirement 15 years ago, Ruth and Junius continued their 
special "people" ministry in St. Matthews, where they had purchased a home. Hardly a 
day passed and still passes that someone doesn't knock on the door of the Dennis home. 
Together, Ruth and Junius were still at work cultivating friendships. How gracious God 
has been to this writer in placing him near the Dennis family. 
We have been inspired by Ruth's beauty, her unbounded generosity of thought and 
habit, her patient loving kindness and the glowing radiance of her faith and belief in God. 
She has set for us a noble example that will continue to bear fruit in the lives of her family 
and friends. 
- Archie R. Bigelow, Jr. 
DESSIE SAYLOR JAMES 
November 20, 1906 - October 23, 1983 
Mrs. Dessie Saylor James died in Aiken, South Carolina after many years of de-
clining health. Her devoted husband. the Reverend Doctor Feltham Syreen James, was 
her loyal companion for over 48 years. Dessie's keen intellect and quick humor helped 
her to endure her many years of suffering. She was a devout Christian with a sensitivity 
to those who were less fortunate. She was a Life Member of the United MPthodist 
Women, a Department Chaplain of American Legion Auxiliary, and a member of the 
Order of Eastern Star. Even though bedridden for the last years of her life, she main-
tained a keen interest in her church, family, and friends. 
Her survivors include her husband, of Aiken, and two children: Marilyn Louise 
Elliott (Mrs. Richard F. Jr.) of Florence, S.C. and Dessie Frances Ackerman (Mrs. 
Donald F.) of West Columbia, S.C. Additional survivors are three grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild, a brother, James C. Salyor, Jr. of Lenoir, N.C., and a sister, Mrs. 
Thelma Wayne of Richmond, Va. 
Mrs. James was born in Orangeburg, S.C. on November 20, 1906. She was educat-
ed in Columbia public schools and Columbia College. 
A Memorial Worship Service was held October 26, 1983, at St. John's Church, 
Aiken, by her Pastor, Robert E. James. Participants in the service were Dr. S.M. Atkin-
son, Dr. R. Bryce Herbert and the Rev. R.W. Tanner. Interment followed in Aiken 
Memorial Park. 
We celebrate her entry into that "inheritance incorruptible and undefiled and that 
fadeth not away . . . . " 
-- Robert E. James 
ELLA SMYRL JONES 
December 14, 1899 - December 7, 1983 
Ella Smyrl ("Elouise") Jones was born in Darlington, a daughter of the late Wade 
Hampton and Louise Sanders Smyrl. A graduate of Barber-Scotia College, Concord, 
NC, she taught in the schools of Florence and Darlington County until her retirement. 
On January 8, 1933, she was married to the Reverend Henry B. Jones, now a 
Retired Member of the South Carolina Conference. In addition to her activities as a 
teacher and as a homemaker in the parsonage, Mrs. Jones participated in the work of 
The United Methodist Women, the American Legion Auxiliary (Unit 210) and the Royal 
Circle United Order of Tent No. 44. 
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Mrs. Jones is survived by her husband. who continues to make :::s :-:<:,7",e at S :6 
Chesnut Street, Darlington, and a step-daughter. Mrs. Henrietta j Carr,ga'-:. -;.:ho also 
resides in Darlington. 
Funeral Services for Mrs. Jones were held at St. james United ~1ethooist Church. 
where she was a member. on December 12, 1983, with buriai in the Dadington City 
Cemetery. 
~ Melvin Fludd 
JANE CECILIA DANTZLER VJ!LLIAMS 
March 19, 1937 - January S. i984 
With grace and c:ligni!y, patience and steadfastness. an abiding faith in God - even 
in the midst of seeming;~- ;J:at'nding excrcc;a:ing pc11n Cecilia \\ i11iams· earth!!,.· pil-
grimage ended quiet!~ on J,1:.uar'.: S. i 984 m her husp1,al rnom 1,, Spar!ar.::::-mg. 
Cecilia, the daughter of Cecil Herman and Mar~· Jane Griggers Dantzler .• ~.ras born 
on March 19, ;937 ;n G~eem-1lle, Alabama. On June 3. 1956 she married !r:-£ Reverend 
John McKineiy VJi!:iaMs. Jr. and from tr.is union ha·✓e come four chil~e"": -Jane T ersa 
Williams ArchambeaL!. Christ;,-.e Alica. ,,;nisa RebeccZi. and .Jon:, !---1cK:Je1,.-. H! She is 
also survived by one sister. Sandra Dantzler ~aulet. -
A graduate o: ,he l.,'nivPrsiry of South Carolina 1..1.ith J c:EgreE ;,, ~-t;s:c Ec•..i:::ation, 
she taught in :ne ~uo:ic scht;c,ls ;n arEas where her husband ser:eci c.i,;de~ :::pocintrr.enr. 
Her mosr recent employmen, 1.,;as :,1 :t:e Spanc:nourg District 7 scr:cds. ~se ,,1:ho 
taught with Ceciiia ;::iraisec: [:er ~.:iiqui: ability of reaching pupils ("r01_;gh ~usrc. She 
seemed especially effectJ•.'e ,,:ith t•;e ··special'' ;;tudents v,:ho •xe:-e citen -isc:piinar~ 
problems for other teachers. 
An accompiished orgar.ist and pianist, sh.: aiso ::erved as choir cirec~o~ :~:E, rime to 
to time in vc.1rious churches to ,.i,,nich her husband was appointed .. Ar.long :,2 .2ral pieces 
oi music written and composed by· Cecilia are: Journey ! o Heth:eherr:. pubi1s:-.ec :,~ John 
Schaum, and four songs 1n Sing and Be Joyful, pc!:J'.ished b:,.· Cokesbury. 
Memorial worsh;p seri.'!Ces •.vere held at Pacolet United Methodist Ch:.;rc'.1. Pacolet. 
on January 7, and at \l,}ayne United Methodist Church, GeGrgetcwn (Jn Jan:..arr; 8. L984, 
with interment in Georgetown. The liturgy for rht:: '-VGrship ser·-:ices 1xas '.;;ritten b~· 
Cecilia several weeks prior to her death. She entitled t;,e liturg'.,,,' "A Cejebraricn of New 
Life." 
Cecilia has truly shown us in a beautiful way how to iive, and in a cour<1geous way 
how to die. Thanks be to God for the iife of Cecilia Dantzler Williams'. 
-- Donald E. Cavin 
VIOLA TROTTER BECKNELL 
March 13, 1899 - December 12, 1983 
"Others, Lord. yes others. Let this my motto be. So let me live for others, that I 
might live like Thee." This old hymn adequateiy describes Viola Trotter Becknell, the 
third of thirteen chiidren 6orn to ,John Rufus and Sue Snelgrove Trotter on a farm in 
Saluda County. 
Viola had oni:, three ::,:ears ot formal education because her help 1.1,:as needed on rhe 
farm to feed and clothe rhe constantly growing fami!~;- in 1919, she srar:ed :0 work at 
Whitten Viliage. Here she met and, on October 9, 1922, married, Ger:e i3ecr-r:E.:. To that 
union were born: Alice Eugenia; Rish); John Thomas, Sr.; James AnJ--.. ... r ar;c: Ler.rne Bell 
(stillborn twins/; Ralph Joice; Ronaid Erskms: and Bonnie Elizabeth 1decea~ci). 
Times were hard during the Depression and, i!fter working briefl} in saw miil in 
Batesburg, &c,~neil mm,,;ed his f~mily to the. Oly_mpia Mill Village m Coj•Jmb;a_ S.C., 
where he and "101a worned m the cotton mill, she as a seamstress. 
During th\s time, G~ne's parenrs were crippled in a car accident. iea,:ing rhe young-
er _Becknells with no_ choice but to move in with the crippied couple. Despite these hard-
ships, some good did come to the Becknells. They had jobs, a place to iive which in-
cluded a garden spot. and a iovin~ family. 
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Viola Btc:ck1w!I ,,·as support11.e of her husband·s mirnstr\_.:, c1nd e1,;cn seemed to d1;: 
velop one of her u1xn. She ,1.·c1s act1\e 1n rhe Women's Soc1et> nf Christian Service t1nd 
she volunteert::d her rime to Rikard ~ursing Home. She gave others the will to live full 
lives even ctitn she lust both legs due to complications of diabetes. She never gave up. 
"Serve, Love. Live for Jesus Chnst."' 1.1,,;as the life of Viola Trotter Becknell, widow of the 
Reverend Arthur Eugene Becknell. 
Frances Hawkins Becknell 
Daughter-in-law 
HENRIETTA LINCOLN BONAPARTE 
September 1. 1898 -- November 16, 1983 
No jeweled cro,1.:n. no roy·al robe. no cdstle fine but a queen of a woman nonthe-
less. She moved Ill and out of her little kingdom in and around Charleston, South 
Carolina for 85 1.'ears anJ left an indelible mark on all the places and people whose lives 
touched hers. F°rom the time of her birth on September 1. 1898, a daughter of Georgi-
anna and John Lincoln, nf Berkele>· County. she served God and her fellow men in a nch. 
full life which endt'd Novt:"mber lb, 1983. 
Mrs. B011apartt:: was the grand matriach who sternly presided over a large clan 
which included her ,:hildren - Charles and Gaibie Bonaparte, Anna B. Tolbert, Eloise B. 
Smith. a daughter!>· :1iece Georgianna Jenkins. five other nieces, and ten nephews, all of 
whom were recipients of her influence. guidance. and most of all her love. Home and 
children v,:ere vu>· speetal to her. She was blessed with 19 grandchildren and 15 great-
grandchildren 
She spent th1rty-se1.en years of her lif'? Ill blissful matrimony with Rev. Paul 
Bonaparte. to whom she was united in holy wedlock in 1919. 
Mrs. B011apartt:.' was given to hospitality and industry. An outgoing gregarious. 
friPndly wnmr1n. shP tru]~, likPd flPOfllP Her home and heart were opened to all who 
sought her fellowship 
At New Francis Brown. where she served faithfully for 58 years until her health be-
gin to fail, she was a former member of the choir. a past president of the Women's 
Society of Christian Semo> i United Methodist Women). and the Stewardess Board. 
Home going seruces were held at New Francis Brown United Methodist Church in 
Charleston. South Carolina. on November 2L 1983 with Bishop S.K. Rembert, the 
Reverends J.M. Bradley·, Jr.. E.M. McCants, Sr., S. Bennekin, F.D. Drayton, R.W. Presi-
dent, and her pastor the Rev. John D. Boone participating. 
- Anna B. Tolbert 
BERNETHA WOODS BOONE 
April 29, 1913 - May 24, 1984 
Bernetha Boone, widow of the late Isaiah Boone, was born April 29, 1913 to the late 
Patty and Lela Woods of Darlington county in South Carolina. She departed this life in a 
hospital in Columbia. South Carolina on May 24, 1984. 
Bernet ha enjoyed a long relationship with the United Methodist Church. At an early 
age she became a member of John Wesley United Methodist Church in Lamar, South 
Carolina. and active in the same until she was married to the Reverend Isaiah Boone on 
December 23, 1940 After her marriage to Reverend Boone, she worked and traveled 
faithfully with him to the charges he served until his death. After the death of the Rev-
erend Boone. Bernetf:a JCJined Cumberland United Methodist Church of Florence, South 
Carolina, where she was also involved in the life of the church. In addition, she worked as 
a district coordirMtor of children's work for the Florence district for a while. 
Bernetha retired from the public school system of South Carolina after teaching 
school in various SL·hools for thirty-seven years. 
Funeral ser1.·ices were held for Bernetha on May 28, 1984, at Cumberland United 
Methodist Church in Florence, SC. She was laid to rest beside her beloved husband, 
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Isaiah, in Clark United Methodist Church cemetery in Oswego, South Carolina, with the 
Reverend Dr. Granville A. Hicks officiating. 
- - Granville A. Hicks 
ERNESTINE R. BROWN 
July 8, 1897 - June 7, 1983 
Ernestine Cooper Brown was born Jul~· 8, 1897. to Felix Valentine Richardson and 
Sophia Smith Richardson in Gaffney. South Carolir.a. She was the yougest of sixteen 
children born to this union. She was reared in a Christian Methodist home and joined the 
Methodist Church at an early age. She graduated from Mather Academy and received a 
normal teacher's certificate from South Carolina State College, after which she taught 
school in Cherokee County for several years. In 1917. she was married to William B. 
Dawkins and to this union one son was born; however, the father passed away thrPe 
months before this birth. In 1921, she and the late Reverend Hugh Harry Cooper were 
joined in Holy Matrimony and together they served several pastorates and one District 
Superintendency of the Florence District until his death in 1948. During this twenty-
seven year union they pastored and taught school at Lake City, where they built the pre-
sent Wesley Chapel United Methodist Chruch and brought the two-teacher school that 
was held in the church to an eleven-teacher Rosenwald Institution. 
Upon leaving the Lake City, S.C., Charge, her husband served as Superintendent of 
the Florence District, after which they served pastorates at Mt. Zion in Kingstree, Old 
Bethel in Charleston, and again in Lake City. 
She was married to the late Reverend Harry B. Brown in January 1951 and together 
they pastored Asbury and St. John United Methodist Churches until his death in 1964. 
During her lifetime, Ernestine Brown was always active in the church and civic 
affairs. She was a staunch supporter and active worker in the United Methodist Church 
and the South Carolina Conference until failing health began to overtake her. 
- Dr. W.B.D. Cooper 
SALLIE ALEXANDER BURKE 
April 16, 1903 - December 14, 1983 
Mrs. Sallie Alexander Burke was the widow of George William Burke. Funeral 
Services were held at the graveside in the Armenia United Methodist Church Cemetery, 
near Chester, on Saturday, December 17, 1983. 
Mrs. Burke is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Marian B. Hatchette of Spartanburg, 
and Mrs. Martha B. Bigelow (Mrs. Archie R.) of St. Matthews. 
-- The Editors 
CLARA LORETTA YOUNG DORN 
February 23, 1901 - August 5, 1983 
At an early age, Clara aspired to follow her Lord in service to her fellowmen. To this 
end she trained as a nurse at Buffalo \N.Y.) General Hospital School of Nursing, from 
which she was graduated in 1920. She also earned a degree at Biblical Seminary in New 
York. 
When she married the Reverend C.O. Dorn on September 24, 1928, the field for her 
life's work began to become clear. She fully supported her husband's ministry through 
many lean and difficult years in churches that were never among the "choice'' appoint-
ments. But the disappointments were always overcome by love and dedication. Clara en-
joyed singing in the choir. and she was a tireless worker in the Women's Missionary 
Society and the WSCS, ar.d on several occasions she was honored to serve as president. 
As her family grew, Clara worked many double shifts at the hospital in order to sup-
olement her minister husband's meager salary, so that they could provide for their four 
fin€ children: Carolyn, Martha, Margaret, and Chalmers. 
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Clara 1Nill probably be best remembered for her service to others through her 
superb skiils as a nurse. She was "in heaven" when ministering at the bedsides of the 
sick. Those were to her the golden hours when time stood still. No general of the army 
ever wore his star-studded uniform with greater pride than that with which she wore the 
uniform of a nurse. It was the emblem of her calling. It represented her life. And, at her 
own request, she wore her crisp, white uniform to her grave. 
She had an inner beauty born of her deep faith in God and manifested in loving 
deeds. We can do no better than to -
Give her the fruit of her hands, 
and let her works praise her in the gates. 
(Proverbs 31:31) 
- Mike Cox 
SARAH ELIZABETH (SALLIE) JACKSON GARDNER 
February 12, 1890 - October 8, 1983 
"All things are bound in closest unison 
Throughout the world, by many a mystic thread, 
The flower and love, the breeze and reverie, 
Nature and man, and things alive and dead, 
Are all akin, and bound in harmony, 
Throughout rhe world by many a mystic thread." 
Alice Stone Blackwell 
By the mystic threads of the infinite VJisdom and grace of God brought into being and 
guided the life of Mrs. "Sallie'' Gardner. Born February 12, 1890 at Charleston, S.C., she 
was given the name Sarah Elizabeth Jackson. To her family and friends everywhere she 
was affectionately known as ··Sallie." She received her education at Epworth and the 
schools of Charleston. In February of 1907 Sallie was married to Grover Cleveland Gard-
ner, who served as a minister in the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South until his death in 1942. To this marriage were born seven children, six who 
survive: Mrs. Henrietta Clyburn, Mrs. Helen Chapman, Mrs. Ethel G. Cary, Mrs. Bernice 
Hubbard, Mrs. Frances Hubbard, and Grover C. Gardner, Jr. 
Sallie was an ideal VJife for her minister husband, and mother for their children. 
Through the trying days of the twenties and the devastation of the depressed thirties she 
successfully guided them to the more rewarding years of reconstruction. Wherever she 
stayed even for a short while Sallie left the impact of her warm gentle spirit. Her latter days 
were spent at Darlington near her family. Until her death she maintained her membership 
in her beloved Trinity United Methodist Church at Clio. Funeral services were conducted 
at Hebron United Methodist Church Cemetery by her minister, the Reverend William L. 
Edwards, and the Reverend Bemard S. Drennan. 
- W.L. Edwards 
ERIN HIPP GLENN 
January 26, 1900 - August 22, 1983 
Mrs. Erin Louise Hipp Glenn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hipp, was separated 
by death from her beloved family and her many friends on August 22, 1983. Her death, at 
the home of her daughter in Columiba, S.C., came after more than two years of failing 
health. 
Mrs. Glenn was born in the New Market Community near Greenwood. She grew up 
and attended the public schools in Greenwood. On February 2, 1927, she was united in 
Holy Matrimony to the late (Rev.) Dr. Earle Edwin Glenn, longtime pastor and leader of 
Methodism in this state. 
As a pastor·s wife, Mrs. Glenn was imaginative and faithful in her own ministry in the 
various churches they served together. Well beloved by members of the several congre-
gations, she was known as a person who knew who she was, who could make decisions 
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and at the same time live as a deeply caring person. In :95-;- Dr. Glenn became Superin-
tendent of the Rock Hill District. During the six ~,:ecrs rnat followed, Erin not only gave 
support to her husband's responsibilities. but had her 0\1.:n speciai ministry to the wives of 
pastors in that District. 
Following the Glenns· retirement, they' returned ro Rock Hill where the~: were active 
in Woodland Church until ill health set in 
Memorial services for Mrs. Glenn were he,d at the Divine Street Chapei of the 
Dunbar Funeral Hom!:' at l l a.m., Wednesday·. Augusr 24, 1983. by the Revs. John Ropp. 
Max Christopher and M.L. Meadors . .Jr. Interment 1xas at Laurelwood Cemetery in Rock 
Hill at 2 p.m .. August 24. 1983. with the Revs. !'-.fax Christopher. Edgar Ellis and M. 
Eugene Muilikin. 
Survi1.·ors are a daughter, Mrs. ,John (Dorothy I Mayer of Columbia. a son. F. Luther 
Glenn of Chapin. and grandchildren. Also a brother. Oscar Hipp ot Greenwood and a 
sister. Mrs. Walker Waites of Joanna. 
- Max C!iristopher 
IDA MISSOURI LOWMAN MEETZE 
June 21, 1888 - August 15. 1983 
Mrs. Meetze was born ,;n Old Bush Ri•.e!- Road he:, ... een ~"1eetze·s Creek and High 
Hill Creek in the Dutch Fork section of our state She grev,.: -.,p Lutheran and attended 
Lexington County puhlic schools, >lar:ur~ CuEege, 1..·;rgiriia1 . .1nci Columbia College. She 
and Jacob Matthew Meet;'.,: •;.;ere ·r,:.:;~ned ,:!.pii 25. :9:: T~e~ ;;vec rcgether fifty-one 
vears and were oarents ,;{ five c;·_::d~,,, :,'i2r\ :-<a,:,ieen · :-.1rs CL NP\•.T,ian,'. ,jacob 
;\1atthew. Jr .. F~rman \Aiilson. Cd,! M . ar:c -\i...'es,-:''., Ra!ldiuph. She shared :ife in a 
Methodist parsor,age from '.912 ;1:2~ 1.vi·11le Kt:", \lee,ze rode large urcL,its ·on $500 a 
year.·· ~he family retired in ~927 ,n a sr::a!l '.,nm GP Fa:rfie!d Road necir C)lumbia iVhere 
she and Rev. rvJe('t?e. who continued to de; puirn: suppiy •,1.·or;.; un '.l.'t'ekencis. raised their 
children. She was w1s energetic ctm~ was one oi :'.:e·se c\:.:· ,2c: ;)ersons who loved to 
work. She 'Nouldn't s:t idle. She wou:ci hc:11 :or th1:·:r;s: : c',, ::;;--,;:-- c!id her work ,.veil. too. 
She had a sense ut the fit!less of thir.gs. c:md she c1c 2:.: ::,· ~ .. ' <·.::~ss !hat helped her family 
unit riot only· to stay 10gether but iCJ :hrive_ She · t:CZIJL. '.:::-;·_.JL:S for lier pies. and her 
children still tc1ik about her breaktasts of fried c!.icken. ~rav~. and L1:scuits. She was a fine 
and loving wife, mother, and grandmother. Or.e of her grandsons summed up her 
family's sentiments and those of her neighbors ,md 0'. College Place Church. where she 
was a member, when he said, "We all loved her. There was no sweeter soul on earth.'' 
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STANDING RULES AND RESOLUTIONS 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
RULES OF ORGANIZATION ................................... . 
RULES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE ..................... .. 
DISTRICT ORGANIZATION ................................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS RULES ..................................... . 
STANDING RESOLUTIONS ................................... . 
I. RULES OF ORGANIZATION 






1. There shall be a Board of Church and Society composed of twenty-four (24) elected 
members of whom sixteen I 16) shall be lay persons and eight (8) shall be clergy 
persons. There shall be at least one ( 1) lay person from each district: there shall be 
no more than one ( 1) clergy person trom a districi ar the time of election. This board 
shall be related to the General Board of Church <ind Society. 
2. There shall be a Board of Directors oi Asbury Hills composed of twelve t 12) mem 
bers, at least e:ght 18) of whom shall be iay' pnsons. at least two (2) of whom shall 
be women. Board members shall he nominated Cll.; the Conference Council on 
Ministries and elected hy the Annual Conference , 
a. Membership shall be divided into four classes. beginning with three 13) persons 
in a one-year class. three (3) persons in a two-year class. three (3) persons in a 
three-year class. and three (3\ persons in a four-year class. Annuaily :hereafter 
the Annual Conference shall elect three (3) members to replace the class rotating 
off. No member shall serve ror more than twelve ~,ears 
b. The membership shall include the following ex-officio members without vote: 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries. the Superintendent of 
Asbury Hills. and a member oi the Board of Directors of The Sewee Coastal 
Retreat Center. The membership shall also include, with vote. a District Superin-
tendent appointed by the Bishop. and a member cf the Annual Conference Board 
of Trustees. 
c. The responsibilities of the Board shall be as follows: 
1. Property. To include care of the facilities. providing adequate insurance 
coverage. All legal matters relative to the property shail he referred to the 
holder of title. 
2. Activities. To impil::'ment program through the Conference Council on Minis-
tries Program Process for cKfoption by the South Carolina Annual Conference 
3. Finances. To provide ior funding of .Asbury Hills through the Conference 
Council on Ministries in ~1ecordance with policies of the Annual Conference. 
Responsibilities shall include drawing up 2t budget ( including personnel salary 
and expense schedules), setting the rare for fees, authorizing and receiving an 
annual audit. 
4. Statfing. To draw up job descriptions for a C:c1mp Superintendent and other 
staff positions JS needed, and to arr,rnge fer f:lling the position of Superin-
tendent. The Camp Superintendent shall fill other staff positions. 
5. Promotion. To promote the nature, µurpose ,md services of the camp. 
d. The Board shall be related to the Annual Conference through the Conference 
Council on Ministries. 
3. There shall be a Boord of Directors of Sewee Coastai Retreat Center consistin~ ot 
twelve ( 12) members, at least eight (8) of whom shali be lay persons, at !east two-12) 
of whom shall be wornen. Board members shall be nominated by the Conference 
Council on Ministries, and elected by the Annual Conference 
a. This Board shall exist through the end of the 1984-1988 quadrennium when :twill 
merge with the Board of Asbury Hills to form the South Carolina Conference 
Board of Camps and Retreats, with each camp or retreat center having a sub-
committee for program planning. 
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b. The Board shi!il tit' rl1•,,,r!,,d :0,:n t1.vo ,·!cisc,i>s, \Anth ha!f havinq :prrns ::,,;: l''T'H? ;,, 
1984 and half hc1v111q rprrr1s illi.lf e:,p1re in ]4dK. 
c_ The memhersh1p sh;-i/1 1r1 cludt' tht:'. lr,llowmg e:.;-offic;o members ,_..,1i:,out -,:r_itc 
The Directr1r r1f the Cilnlerence Councii on Ministries. rhe directer :~1anager of 
the Sewee Coasral Pet r0 ilt Center. ,rnci a mPrnher ,)( the Board ct Directors of 
Asbury Hills. ThP rnernt1f.'rsh1p shdil also inriude. wirh vote, a District Superin-
tendent appuintf'd tH; f he Bishop. and a mer.1ber of the Belin Board oi Trustees. 
d. The respons1bditwc, uf rh(, BormJ shctll (x, as follows: 
1. Property. ·r o mclude Ci1rl:'. of the facilit1<'S, prmidmg cidequate insurance 
coverdge. All legc1I mattns 1eii:lt1vP t!l the µropertv shaii be referred to the 
holder of t1tlf,. 
2. Activities. To impiPrrwnt pro<Jram ihrnugh the Conference Councii on Minis-
tries Prograrn Prr>n'':>', for c1cloptio11 f-,v the South Ccirnima Annual Conference. 
3. Finances. Tu provide inr funding of the Sn~--._,~, Cnc1stal Retreai Cenrer 1hrough 
the ConferenG'. CJunni on Mirnstries 1r1 accurciancc with policies of the Annual 
Conferenct!. f~espuns1hdities shall include drawing up 21 budget (including 
personnei Sdidry <.Jnd f'XfNnsc schedules). setting the rate for fees. authorizing 
and recf-'iving c1n c111nual c1uci11. 
4. Staffing. To draw up Job descriptions for ,, director manager and other staff 
positions as nenlcc!, d!ld to arrange ior tilling the position of director manager. 
The director mrin,1,11·1 sliail fill other staff :iositions. 
e. The Board sh;_d/ 1w ;-,,idled to the Annud! Conference through the Conference 
Council on Mini<;tne-; 
4. There shall he c.J Bocml rJ f:rluc dtiun composed ol t,.,1,,cnty tour 1.2:) elected members 
of whom s1xt<,en I lfiJ ,,hdll hi.: 'ciy ;Jcrsum, and eight 18) shali be clergy persons. 
There shall he at least ,m.._, 1:: Id~' person frnm er1ch district: there shall be no more 
than one ( l _1 clergy person from d district at the rime oi election. This Board shall 
be related to thf' c_;,!ner,1I Bo<1rd nf Discipleship, Division of Education and to the 
General Bodrd of Higher Educ.1tion ,rncl :'vlin1stry, Division of Highn Education. 
The Budrd shall carry out the duties assigned in paragraphs ~28.1.b through 728.2.g. 
and paragraph no of the 1976 Discipline. 
5. There shall be a Board uf Evangelism cornposecl uf t~;_·rnt~ four (24) elected mem-
bers of whom ~1xtf-:en I 16) shall be lay persons ,inci ;,•r/1: lo! shall be clergy persons. 
There shall h,, c11 ledst one 11) ldy person from e~ch district: there shall be no more 
than one i l / ( !nrJy rwrv;n f mrn a dist net ,,r the iinw of eiection. This Board shall 
be related lu 1h,, (3vrwr<J! Bo,nd of Discipleship, Division of c•;;_mgelism. Worship 
and Stewardship, :,pecific,illy :n ihe '-m?,1 oi \:'vangelism. The Board shall function in 
c1ccordance with p,1ra~Jrtiph 7:~8.1 and paragraphs 728.3.a. through ·72sJ.t. of the 
1976 Discipline. 
6. There shall be t1 BocJrd fJ/ HPalth dnd Wclf,1:e tvlinistries composed of thirty (JO) 
elected rrwmbers of whorn sixteen 116) shall he lay' persons and eight (8) shall be 
clergy persons There sh,111 lw at ieasl one i l) la\; person from each District. There 
shall be no more thrrn <it1l' Ii J t·lergy person from a district at the time of election. 
This Board shall he n,Jci1ed tu the G('nerc1i Board of Global Ministries. 
7. The Board of Higher Educ.1t1on ,md Campus Ministry' shall be composed of twenty-
four 124) electPd nwmt:ers iJf whom s1x1een ( 16J shall be by persons and eight (8) 
shall be c!ergy pt.'rsorh rhne shall be at least one ( l) lay person from each dis-
trict; there shi.lil he nr, more tht1n une ( 1) clergy person from a district di the time 
of election. 
8. There shall h,.. a Board of L1it~· composed of: The Conference lay leader; past 
Conferencf.> lay leaders: tht' cissoridle Conference iay le;.ider of Lay Life and Work; 
the associate Confen,ric e l,1y ieildn of St<:!Wi.lrdship and Finance; the secretary-
rreasurer; and prngram d1reciors tor: United Methodist Men, Certified La~,; Speak-
ing, Leadership Development, Stev.mdship Education. Every Member Commit-
ment. and Wills ,rnd Sp,·c-1.il (,i/ts This Bo;:mi ~,hall include four (4) district super-
intendents selected f;y tfw cabinet; the district l;,,y lead12r and two (2) associate lay 
leaders from each district: the Conference President and the Conference Secretary 
of the United Methodist Women, the Conference Presidenr of the United Methodist 
Youth. The Board shall he related to the General Board of Discipleship. The Con-
ference Lay Leader shr1ll he ('lected annually by• the Annual Conference, upon 
nomination by the Board of Laity. 
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9. The Board of the Ordained Ministry shall be composed of twenty-four (24) ministers. 
JO. There shall be a Board of Missions composed of twenty-four (24) elected members 
of whom sixteen ( 16) shall be iay persons and eight (8) shall be clergy persons. 
There shall be at least one ( l) lay person from each district; there shall be no more 
than one ( l) clergy person from a district at the time of election. This Board shall 
be related to the General Board of Global Ministries. . 
11. The Board of Pensions shall be composed of eighteen ( 18) elected members, six (6) 
lay men, six (6) lay women, and six (6) clergy persons. . 
12. There shall be a Board of Trustees of the Belin Property composed of eight (8) 
elected members of whom four ( 4) shall be Ly persons and four ( 4) shall be clergy 
persons. The Marion District Superintendent shall serve as an Ex-Officio member 
of the Board. 
a. Persons serving on this Board shall be nomin2ited by the Board of Missions. 
b. The Board shall be organized into four (4) classes of two (2) persons, one (1) 
clerical and one ( 1) fay. 
c. One class shall be elected annually to serve for four years. _ 
d. The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive years. 
e. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board 
of Missions. 
13. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Claflin College composed of not less than 
seven (7) nor more than twenty-seven (27) members divided into three classes 
serving three (3) years, respectively, elected at the annual meeting of the Board. 
Successors for each class, as their term expires, shall be nominated by a college 
related agency and or the Nominating Committee of the Board of Trustees and 
elected by the Board of Trustees for a term of three (3) years. After twenty-four (21) 
years of continuous service, trustees may be placed in a class of ··trustee_ emeritus . 
a. The trustees shall elect their successors from a list of nominees submitted by t~e 
various supporting conferences of the UnitPd Methodist Church 3nd the Claflm 
College General Alumni Association. The composition of the Board shall at all 
times include three (3) members from the South Carolina Annual Conference 
and one representative of the Conference to be placed in each class and shall be 
replaced or re-nominated by the South Carolina Annual Confe_rence upon t~e 
expiration of each succeeding class. The remaining membership of the Claflin 
Board of Trustees shall be elected by the Board from nominations made to and 
approved by the Nominating Committee of the Board from recommendations 
received from the general Alumni Association and other college related con-
ferences and agencies. 
b. This institution shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of 
Higher Education. 
14. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Columbia College composed of twenty-seven 
(27) elected members in conformity with the charter. , . . 
a. Every even-numbered year the Board of Higher Education shall nommate swtable 
persons to the Annual Conference for election for twC? (2) year terms. The ten~re 
of the trustees shall be limited to twelve ( 12) consecutive years. After such penod 
of service a former trustee shall be ineligible for re-election until a lapse of two (2) 
years. Vacancies may be filled in any year, but one-year terms shall not be per-
missible in even numbered years. 
b. This institution shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of 
Higher Education. 
15. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Epworth Children's Home composed of 
twenty-one (21) elected members of whom eleven ( 11) shall be lay persons and ten 
( 10) shall be clergy persons. At least three (3) members of the Board of Trustees 
shall be women. 
a. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated to the Annual 
Conference every even-numbered year by the Board of Health and Welfare 
Ministries. 
b. The tenure of Trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive years, after which 
period a person shall be ineligible for re-election until two (2) years have elapsed. 
c. The Board shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Health 
and Welfare Ministries. 
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16. There shall be a Board of Trustees CJf the Greem1;ood Methodist Home composed 
of twenty-one /21) elected members of whom eieven ( l i J shall be iay persons ,.rnci 
ten ( 10) shall be clergy persons. 
a. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated to the Ann uni Con 
ference every even-nurnlwrec! ~,ear by the Board of Health and Welfare Ministries. 
b. The tenure of Trustees shall he limited to ei~ht (8,1 consecutive years. after which 
period a person shall be ineligible for re-election until two (2) i,:ears haw elapsed. 
c. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board 
of Health and Welfare Ministries. 
17. There shall be a Board of Trustees of the Methodist Home, Orangeburg composed 
of twenty-one (21) elected members of whom eleven ( 11) shall be lay persons and 
ten (10) shall be clergy persons. 
a. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated to the Annual Con-
ference every even-numbered year by the Board of Health and Welfare Ministries. 
b. The tenure of Trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive years. after which 
period a person shall be ineligible for re-election until two (2) years have elapsed. 
c. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board 
of Health and Welfare Ministries. 
18. There shall be a Board '>f Trustees of The S:)uth Carolina United Methodist 
Advocate composed of fifteen i LS) electE'.d members of whom eight (8) shall be lay 
persons and seven !7) shall be clergy persons. 
a. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated to the Annual 
Conference every eveil-numbereci year by the Annual Conference Committee on 
Nominations. 
b. The tenure of Trustees shail be limited lo eight i,8) consecutive :,,ears, after which 
period a person shali be meligible for re-election until two (2 / years have elapsed. 
19. There shall be a Board of T rustl:'es for the Methodist Center composed of nine (9) 
persons, four (4) clergy and five (5) laity. They shall be elected 6\/ the South Carolina 
Annual Conferer.ce upon nomination by the Annual Conference Committee on 
Nominations. The tenure of trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive years, 
after which a person shall be ineligible for re-election •. 1ntii a period of two (2) years, 
has elapsed. The Board shall be orgarnzed intu four (4) ciasses as follows: 
one (1/ lay and one (1) clergy tterms to e~~pire 1984) 
one ( 1) lay and one (I) clergy ( terms to expire i 986 / 
one (1) lay and one (1) clergy (terms to expire 1988) 
one (1) lay and one (1) clergy (terms ro expire 1990) 
20. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Spartanburg MP-thodist College composed of 
twenty-four (24) elected or named members and two (2) Student Advisory Trustees. 
a. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated to the Annual 
Conference by the Board of Missions. fhose elected and named Trustees shall 
be divided into three (J) classes of eight (8) each. One class shall be elected each 
year to serve for three (3) years. 
b. The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to twelvf' ( 12) consecutive years. The 
tenure of Student Advisory Trustee shall be one (I) year. 
c. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board 
of Missions. 
21. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Wofford College composed of twenty-seven 
(27) elected members in conformity with the charter. 
a. Every even-nurnhned year the Board of Highn Education shall nominate suitable 
persons to the /\nnual Conference tor election for two (2) year terms. The tenure 
of the Trustees shall be limited to twelve (12) consecutive years, After such 
period of service a former Trustee shall be ineligible for re-election until a lapse 
of two 12) years. Vacancies may be filled in any year, but one year terms shall not 
be permissible in even-numbered years. 
b. This institution shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of 
Higher Education. 
Annual Conference Councils 
30. The Council on Finance and Administration shall be composed of eleven (11) 
elected members, five (5) clergy persons and six (6) lay persons. 
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31. The Council on Ministries shall be composed of the following: the presiding bishop: 
the district superintendents; the Conference secretary; two (2) representatives of 
the Conference youth organizations; two (2) representatives of the Conference 
United Methodist Men; two (2) representatives of the Conference United Methodist 
Women, one of whom shall be the president; two (2) lay persons from each district. 
There shall be two (2) representatives, at least one ( 1) of whom shall be a lay person. 
from each of the following boards: Church and Society; Education; Evangelism: 
Health and Welfare Ministries; Higher Education and Campus Ministry: Laity (one 
(1) of whom shall be the Conference Lay Leader): the Methodist Camp; Ordained 
Ministry (both shall be clergy persons and one (1) shall be a chairperson): Missions 
and the Board of Diaconal Ministry. There shall be one ( I) representative from each 
of the following commissions: Christian Unity & Interreligious Concerns: Religion 
and Race; Status and Role of Women; Worship. There shall be one ( 1) representa 
tive from each of the following Committees: Career Planning and Counseling. 
Ethnic Minority Local Church, and Pastoral Care and Counseling. The following 
shall be Ex-Officio members without vote: The Director of Pastoral Care and 
Counseling; the Conference Staff (salaried and volunteer); the Conference Trea-
surer; one ( 1) representative from the Council on Finance and Administration; the 
Editor of THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE; and the 
Administrator of Ministerial Affairs. 
32. The Council on Youth Ministry, which is required by the Discipline, shall be or-
ganized by and amenable to the Annual Conference Council on Ministries. The 
Council shall function as per paragraph 732 of the 1980 Discipline. 
Annual Conference Commissions 
40. The Commission on Archives and History shall be composed of the Conference 
Secretary, the Archivist of Claflin College, the Archivist of Wofford College, two (2) 
lay persons and two (2) Clergy persons elected by the Annual Conference. The 
libraries at Claflin College and Wofford College shall be designated as depositories 
of all Annual Conference minutes and records. Where possible duplicate copies of 
all material shall be furnished; in case of materials which cannot be furnished in 
duplicate, the Secretary of the Annual Conference shall make the determination as 
to which depository shall be used. 
41. There shall be a Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns 
composed of eighteen ( 18) elected members of whom twelve ( 12) shall be lay 
persons and six (6) shall be clergy persons. There shall be one (1) lay person from 
each District; there shall be no more than one ( 1) clergy person from a District at 
the time of election. 
42. The Commission on Equitable Salaries shall be composed of twelve ( 12) elected 
members of whom six (6) shall be lay persons and six (6) shall be clergy persons. 
The Board of Missions, The Board of Ordained Ministry and the Board of Laity 
shall each designate one (1) of its members to serve ex-officio. 
43. There shall be a Commission on Group Life and Hospital Insurance composed of 
eighteen ( 18) elected members of whom twelve ( 12) shall be lay persons and six (6) 
shall be clergy persons. There shall be one ( 1) lay person from each District: there 
shall be no more than one ( 1) clergy person from a District at the time of election. 
The Commissior: shall supervise the Annual Conference insurance programs. 
44. The Commission on Religion and Race shall be composed of fifteen ( 15) persons. 
Eight (8) members shall be persons from ethnic minorities, three (3) of whom shall 
be clergy persons and five (5) shall be lay persons. Seven ( 7) members shall be 
persons of the majority membership, three (3) of whom shall be clergy persons and 
four (4) of whom shall be lay persons. This Commission shall be related to the 
General Commission on Religion and Race. 
45. The Commission on the Status and Role of Women shall be composed of eighteen 
( 18) elected members, six (6) lay women, six (6) lay men and six (6) clergy, at least 
four (4) of whom shall be women. One at large member shall be named by the South 
Carolina United Methodist Women. There shall be one ( 1) elected lay person from 
each district. 
46. There shall be a Commission on Worship composed of eighteen ( 18) elected mem-
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bers of whom twelve ( 12) shall he lai,,' persons and six 16) shall be clergy· persons. 
There shall be one ( 1) lay· person from each districr: there shall be no more than one 
( 1) clergy person from a district at the time of election. The President of the South 
Carolina Chapter of the Fellowship of United Methodists in Worship. Music and 
Other Arts shall serve as an ex-officio member on the Commission on Worship. 
This Commission shall be related to the General Board of Discipleship. Division of 
Evangelism, Worship and Stewardship. specifically in rhe area of worship. as out-
lined in paragarph 1314 of the 1980 Discipline. 
Annual Conference Committees 
60. There shail be a Committee on the Annual Conference composed of fiiteen ( 15) 
elected members, five (5) clergy persons and ten ( 10) lay persons nominated by the 
Cornmittee on Nominations. The fallowing shall be ex-officio members: The 
Director of the Conference Council on Ministries; the Secretary of the Annual 
Conference; the Treasurer of the Annual Conference: the chairperson of the 
Conference Commission on Worship; the President of the United Methodist 
Women; the conference Lay Leader; and one ( 1) youth elected by the Annual 
Conference Youth Council. The district superintendent and the pastor of the local 
church who are to be the hosts of the next Annual Conference shall meet with the 
Committee in the year _1ust preceding the Annual Conference of which they host. 
a. The Bishop shall serve as ;he chairperson of the Committee. 
b. The Committee shail arrange the Annual Conference program. giving due regard 
to any special orders ,equireci by :he Discipline. or as ordered by• the Annual 
Conference. The Con,mittee ',hall determine the cornpensa1ion and exr,enses 
to be paid speakers invitee ·[)\J :his Committee. ;.,nci the Treasurer :-:hai! make 
such payments from the Conference Expense funds. 
c. The Committee shall recei1,·e dil mvirat1ur;s ;,_-, host :i1e /i.nnua: Confe,rnce. It 
shall recommend ro ,hr /\nnual Conferenc2 rhe 1)lace for the ente,rainmenr of 
the Annual Conference at ieast rwo years in advancP 
d. The Committee snail ::onduct 21li matters r)i ·Gurte~\ i.,nd make such :ntroduc-
tions as are necessar~· during rhe ·;essions o/ :'.\nn, L'-i Conference 
e. The Commirtee shali 2irrange for dn ;,ppr:)1,1 :ate Ven ,onai Service to be held 
annually anci shail select rhe speaker. 
f. The Comminee shaii be rE-'soonsibie ior :h,, '."l'., c .-:,_,n of oersons to write the 
memoirs ct '.he oreacrwrs. n,:eachns· ·~ouuse.-; , ;ri,)ws and ,_1,;i,:k, 1.,,ers who havi? . • r , . 
. ,j1eci during rh.e ,,:ear :;1ese memor:ais ~h01! be prn1ted ;n the Ccnt~rfT,ce Journal; 
r)wse of the precd1ers shall r~ot exceed f>O() ,.vorcls and those of soouses, widows 
and w1c:iowers shai! nor C:'xce,-,d 250 1.vcrds. 
61. There shall t'•e a Com:n;rree ,·,n :he C1n!en:rKE ,hur:12.I compused oi 1\1ree 13: 
ciencai rn.:mt,ers, six ,c; ;,J\' rnernbErs ·ind rri-=-' '.c,iJow1no, ,2:-:-oificin rneri1t).:''"S rhe 
Conference Senerary: the first i-\ss1:-;ranr C1n/l:rencp Se-crE:-tar~:; the Ediior d the 
South Carolina Unned fvlqth(,dist .~d•.;ocnie. the Stcitistici;-in 
a. The Comrn1tree shail be r,c'S~ionsihle for the publication of d~P pre-cc,nference 
report. 
1. All Boards. Counc1is. Commissions and C,mm1ttees shali submit their infor-
mational r"'porrs ,1r.d :t::"commendatiors to the Conference Secretary so that 
they may be read~.i ior distribution, dS \he pre-conference report by mimeo-
graph or -iffset print method. at least four we1:?ks pnor to Annual Conference. 
Excludec1 frorn this ,eou1rer1,ent are 1'ne Board oi rhe Ordained Tvlinistn.'. the 
Committee on Nominotions. the Board oi Diaconai Ministry' and the Stat;stical 
Report. 
2. The Committee shall determine the dates and inform the Boards, Counciis. 
Commissions and Committees when reports shall be due in order to maintain 
the schedule for the pre-conference report. 
3. No report by any Board. Cuuncil. Commission or Committee shall be con-
sidered by the Annual Conference which has not been distributed at least four 
weeks prior to the Conference session. This rule does not apply to reports 
dependent on information obtainable only at a date shortly before or during 
the Annual Conference Session. 
b. The Committee shall cooperate with the Conference Secretary in determining 
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the accuracy of the daily miniutes. The Committee shall report concerning the 
accuracy of these minutes to the next Annual Conference session and shall 
noteany discrepancies and or exceptions and shall cause these to be noted in the 
Conference Journal next published. 
c. The Committee shall publish the South Carolina Conference Journal in one 
volume and shall have the Journal ready for distribution at least by October 1 
following the close of Annual Conference. The Journal shall include the infor-
mational reports included in the pre-conference report. the deliberations of the 
Annual Conference, and the Statistical Report. 
1. The Chairperson of the Committee. the Secretary of the Committee and the 
Secretary of the Annual Conference shall edit the Conference Journal. 
2. The Committee shall let the contract for the printing of the Conference Jour-
nal, and shall provide for the printing at least one year in advance. 
3. The Committee shall list in the Conference Journal names of the Officers of 
the South Carolina Methodist Conference Credit Union and may include a 
brief resume of its annual report, if provided by the Credit Union. 
d. The Committee shall be responsible for the publication of the Volume entitled 
"United Methodist Ministers in South Carolina." which shall be printed every 
six years. and which shall feature biographical sketches and pictures of all the 
Ministers of the South Carolina Conference. 
62. The Committee on Disability shall be composed of two (2) members of the Board 
of the Ordained Ministry (to be named by the Chairperson of the Board), the 
Chairperson and Secretary of the Board of Pensions and a district superintendent 
appointed by the Bishop. 
63. There shall be c1 Committee on Career Planning and Counseling composed of 
twelve ( 12) elected members of whom eight (8) shall be lay persons and four (4) 
shall be clergy persons. There shall be no more than one (1) clergy or lay person 
from a district at the time of election. The Committee shall be related to the Office 
of Personnel of the Board of Higher Education and Ministry. 
64. There shall be a Missional Priority Coordinating Committee. Wherever possible, 
fifty (50"o) per cent of this Committee shall be ethnic minority persons, inclusive of 
women. 
65. There shall be an Executive Committee of Ministerial Affairs to be composed of the 
chairperson and one ( 1) other representative of the Board of Pensions, the Com-
mission on Group Life and Hospital Insurance. the Board of the South Carolina 
Methodist Conference Credit Union, and elected annually by these parent boards. 
a. The Administrator of Ministerial Affairs shall be nominated by the Executive 
Committee of Ministerial Affairs. 
66. There shall be a Conference Committee on Nominations composed of the Resident 
Bishop, twelve ( 12) clerical members and twelve ( 12) lay members, nominated by 
the Districts; a youth and a young adult. nominated by the Conference Council on 
Ministries; up to six (6) at large members, who may be nominated by the Bishop to 
insure adequate representation; and the following: the Conference Lay Leader, the 
Conference Presideni of the United Methodist Women, the Conference President 
of the United Methodist Men, the Chairperson of the Conference Council on Youth 
Ministry, a Retired Member of the Annual Conference selected by the Retired 
Ministers, and a District Superintendent named by the Bishop; the following shall be 
ex-officio members without vote: the Chairperson of the Conference Standing Rules 
Committee, the Chairperson of the Conference Council on Ministries. the Director 
of the Conference Council on Ministries, the Chairperson of the Commission on 
Status and Role of Women. the Chairperson of the Commission on Religion and 
Race, and the Chairperson of the Conference Missional Priority Coordinating 
Committee. 
a. There shall be one ( 1) lay person nominated and elected by each District Board of 
the Laitv of each of the twelve (12) Districts. Where there is no District Board of 
Laity, the one (1) lay person shall be nominated and elected by the Church Lay 
Leaders of that District. 
b. There shall be one ( 1) Clerical person nominated and elected from each District 
by the Ministers of each of the twelve ( 12) Districts. 
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c. These nom111ees. both la1,,· ,rnd cit'ncal. sr-,d:i ::,;c 12:t' rec ·~:- see:e: :--er:: :::::£ r ::· 
least three \3/ pnsons shall have beer·, nor,:1n~1ec ,o:;: ;:.,_2 :.0u ...:'. c_:::_::c- ,:; ::-:s: 
electing bodies. Election sholl he 61,,· simple !:'.a1or t',,. 
d. If a member of the Comm;rtee on Nomina11ons . ._,,ho has ~ee'."' r:orr.ir'.ared :''. ::7e 
District, moves beyond the boundaries of :he D:s!ric 1:-: ,i.::,c:-, 71'2 s'ie- v,:as 
norninateci, his her membership 011 the Comr.:irtt,e sha:: c-e re?-r.,ina~ed. exe2p: 
for the Chairmr1n and Secn?tan:. tvho should cor.rinue :o sen·e as :n-:>;-r;ons at 
large on the Conferenct' Comrninee on :'/orn1!~:1tions ~nt!: ihe 2:12 of ~:-:e quadre;1-
rnum. 
e. When district vacancies occur on rhe Comm:1 ,t'e. :·t?o:acef!°!ec:s ~:-.a:: ::>e ;1c1c,i-
nated as per rule 66c. to serve the rema:nd2r of !he qLl::!Cren:,ium 
f. When a person, lay or clerical, is elected to men'.'xrshio en :~e Comrn:r:ee. :ha1 
person may not. during his h<?r pericd of service or. t·riis C.):i,::-:::~ee. De nomi-
nated by this Committee for membershir, on c!:1; B0arci. Cm.:r.ci Cc:n:;:;ss1on. or 
Committee whose membership arises from nominations fror:: this Co;n!YJ1!i€t'. 
g. The Commirtee shall make ali nominations neecic>c'. t:~- me Anm:ai Co::ference 
except as provided elsewhere h) the Oiscip!ine or Stilr...c:,!g Ru:es of •r;e Annua: 
Conference. When the Discipline or Standing Ruies require norr.inarions be made 
by other agencies ot the Annual Conference. 1ho:::ie nominations snall C'e rPported 
to the Committee no later than March l of each ,.:ear. 
h. Nominations of Chairperson of all quacirenniai bo;rds. co;Jnci:s. commissions 
and committees, whose election 1s not prescribed b~- rhe D1scpline, s:.all be a 
nominated member of that board. council. commission or commit~ee and shall be 
submitted by the Committee on Nominations ;o rhe Annuai Conference ~or 
election. 
1. There shall be a Committu,' on Nominat:ons in eacn distrcr. T~:s committee 
shall make nominations to be forwarded b1,, the two c:srricr recrese:.tatives rn 
the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations for e:ecr:on b'.:, ,he Annuai 
Conference. Where there is no District Conference. this cornmmee ,~ill aisc 
nominate for election by the Annuai Conference rhe e;ected members of the 
District Committee on the Superintendency. 
1. The District Committee on Nominations sr-.a;i btc coP."loosed cf 
The D:strict Sunenntendenr as ch?.irper-,,--:n :;-e r·., 0,:r•,_-; La1.· Leader: one : !. 1 
rt>present:,tive from rhe Dis1rict Council on \fo,isr, es: r•,i.;o ,j; representatives 
from the District United Merhociist l,\°on~e;0 • c,rh:' r;f wr.ich shaii i-,e fro!:! an 
t:lhnic rririorit~·). two 12) n:!Jresentari1.es ,.=if :;.,E Disrr;ct 'r'o:..:th Cound, 1 male. 
i female. one of which shall :,P from dn e,r:nic mmc•ri:·,·1. one ·:-. .:o 1v,:o •2: 
Conference Nominatinq Cummi[tee members:~,~,,~ r!:e c)s~r;c 1J.·:.er-e !},Ere is 
no District Youth Council, the District Scperir.!ende:v sha!; <1ppuirn •he 1wc• 
youth members. 
2. The District Committee on Nominations shdli request c,f each !ocal paswr. lay 
leader, Council on Mirnstries Chairnerson, L;nned Methodist \tome:;. United 
Methodist Men. and United Methodist 'r'ou:h Fel!ov.:ship Presidenr pc,ssibie 
nominations to sen,;e. Forms designed by rhe Conference ;-,.;ominaring Com-
mittee will be provided each district corrmittee. ,;,;hich in turn ;,i.ij] make 
them available to each local church. These forms sha!! ;nc;uce \:liographical 
data, local church experience, etc. and shall include a space for r~e possible 
nominees signature indicating willingness to serve. 
J. The District Committee on Nominations sha;J re\:iew all forms s.:omit,ed and 
\.viii forward those recommendations through the tv,:o disrricr represa2ntati\.'es 
to
1 
(he Annual Conference Nominating Committee airer signatures :ndicating 
w1ilmgness to serve have been secured. 
J. When nominations are made, the persons nornir:ated shali be consulteci and their 
consent to serve received: whether nominated f:):,_, Parent Board~. the Committee 
on Nominations or from the floor of the Annual Conference. 
k. The Annual Conference Committee on Nomma:ir,;;s sha:l :11aki: no!'1"linations so 
that approximately one haif I':-) of the mernbeship of a!; b0ards. -:::ouncils. rn:n-
missions anci committees shall be rotated each GLladrennium. 
67. There shall be a Committee on Pasioral C:ae and Counseiino comoosed of iweh,•e 
~12) persons, eight (8) of whom shall be derg~: perso:.s and fm;r !.; 1 ;t '-..-horn shall be 
tay persons. 
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":'i°! There shall be a Committee on Petitions to the General Conference composed of 
sn( 16) elected members, four (4) lay persons and two (2) clergy persons. 
li19i- There shall be a Committee on Resolutions and Appeals composed of nine (9) 
~red members. six (6) lay persons and three (3) clergy persons. 
a. Resolutions not initiated by a constituted board, commission or committee may 
be referred to those agencies. Any resolution not referred to a constituted board, 
council, commission or committee shall be referred ro the Committee on 
Resolutions and Appeals, and shall be reported by this Committee to the Annual 
C0nference with a recommendation of concurrence or nonconcurrence. 
&,_ Resoiutions shall be presented to the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals no 
later than March 15 of each Conference Year in order that they may be included 
mt the Pre-Conference Journal. 
C- Additional resolutions should be referred to the Committee on Resolutions and 
Appeals by the end of the afternoon session on the first full business day of the 
Annual Conference. The group, individual or Cluster presenting a Resolution 
must be responsible for printing and distributing their resolution to all members 
of the Annual Conference on the first full business day of the Conference. The 
Report of the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals will be an "Order of the 
Day" the morning of the third full business day of Annual Conference. 
d.. The Committee on Resolutions and Appeals shall be on the first full business day 
of Annual Conference provide time for persons offering amendment to come 
before the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals to define and talk about their 
n-esolutions. 
10. 111iere shall be a Committee on Standing Rules composed of nine (9) elected 
members, six (6) lay persons and three (3) clergy persons. The following shall be 
a-officio members with vote: The President of the Conference United Methodist 
Women, the President of the Conference United Methodist Men, the President of 
tttite Conterence Council on Youth Ministry, the Conference Secretary, the Con-
fererr.ce Lay Leader. the Chairperson of the Conference Council on Ministries and 
at least one District Superintendent. 
;n_ There shall be a committee on Deaconess and Home Missionary Service. The 
membership shall include twelve ( 12) persons. There shall be nine (9) elected 
members. three (3) of whom shall be deaconesses or home missionaries, three (3) 
sliTalI be laymen and three (3) shall be clergy persons. There shall be three (3) ex-
~. members, one (1) from the United Methodist Women, one (1) from the 
Cooference Board of Missions and one (1) from the Board of Diaconal Ministry. 
D. RULES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION 
CJO_ The procedure of the Annual Conference shall be governed by the following in the 
or-de!- listed: The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church, The Standing 
Rules of the Annual Conference, The Rules of Order of the preceding General 
Catference and Robert's Rules of Order, newly revised, 1970. 
9U_ Each District Superintendent shall transmit the complete list of lay members to the 
Airtrrual Conference from the district in triplicate to the Secretary of the Annual Con-
fe-"ence at least five (5) months prior to the opening date of the Annual Conference. 
92_ TITe number of additional lay members required to equalize lay and clergy represen-
tta!Irot1. in the Annual Conference shall be computed on a two-factor basis: 
Drawn on the one person· one vote principle. This principle is implemented thus: 
on the basis of membership reported to the last Annual Conference, each charge 
of over 400 members shall be entitled to one additional lay member for each multi-
pe of 400 or major portion thereof. The Secretary of the Annual Conference shall 
be authorized to adjust this base up or down so as to provide the needed number 
o.i additional lay members. The Secretary shall notify the pastors of each charge 
qwalifying for additional lay members by October 1st of each year. Local charges 
shall. be responsible for the expenses of such members. 
9:J_ Air art'!,,! session of the Annual Conference where there are to be elections of officers 
or- delegates by ballot, there shall be a Board of Managers which shall conduct the 
efection as the Annual Conference may direct. The Board of Managers shall be 
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nominated and organized by the Conference Secretary, elected by the Annual 
Conference, and shall be composed of at least one ( l) minister and at least one ( 1) 
lay person from each district. 
94. The official roll call of the Annual Conference shall be the roll cards signed by the 
clerical and lay members present. The record of attendance shall be made from 
these cards. 
95. The officers of the Annual Conference, to be elected quadrennially, shall be elected 
at the Annual Conference preceding the beginning of the quadrennium and shall be 
as follows: 
a. The Auditor, whom the Council on Finance and Administration shall nominate. 
b. The Chancellor upon nomination by the Bishop. 
c. The Parliamentarian upon nomination by the Bishop. 
d. The Secretary, upon nominations which arise from the floor. 
I. Tenure as secretary shall be limited to two (2) consecutive quadrennia. 
e. Three (3) assistant secretaries, who shall be elected on nominations which arise 
from the floor. 
I. Tenure as an assistant secretary shall be limited to two (2) consecutive 
quadrennia. 
f. The Conference Stenographer, who shall be employed by the Conference 
Secretary. 
g. The Treasurer-Statistician. who shall be elected on Nomination of the Council 
on Finance and Administration. 
1. The Conference Treasurer shall be the custodian of all funds collected unless 
otherwise specifically designated. He shall be custodian of the funds held by 
the Annual Conference Trustees. (The Trustees shall administer these funds.) 
He shall be the custodian of the Board of Pension funds. He shall be the custo-
dian of the Group Life Insurance and Major Medical Hospital Insurance Funds. 
(The Commission on Insurance shall administer these funds ) These and all 
funds allocated to the various boards, councils, commissions and committees 
by the Council on Finance and Administration shall be credited by the Con· 
ference Treasurer in separate accounts to the boards, councils. commissions, 
and committees. Disbursement of funds to umference agencies shall be made 
by the Conference Treasurer upon order by voucher drawn by the secretary 
of the board, council, commission, or committee requesting funds. All boards, 
councils, commissions, or committees drawing money in block amounts shall 
make itemized statements of these expenditures to the Conference Treasurer 
as supporting evidence for his records. 
96. Compensation for the officers of the Annual Conference shall be determined by the 
Council on Finance and Administration subject to the approval of the Annual 
Conference. The Conference Treasurer shall pay those persons from the Con-
ference Expense Fund. 
97. Lay members of Boards, Councils, Commissions and Committees; lay members of 
the Conference Staff; and lay persons who are heads of Conference institutions 
supported by the Conference, who are not members of the Annual Conference, 
shall have the privilege of the floor without vote. 
98. A member of the Conference may not speak more than once on a question before 
the Conference until every member who wishes to speak has spoken. A member 
shall not speak for more than five /5) minutes at any time, except by permission of 
the Conference. 
99. A copy of any motion made on the Conference floor shall be sent to the Secretary's 
desk as soon as the persons making the motion returns to his. her seat. 
100. The report of the Committee on Standing Rules shall be made as a part of the 
organization of the Conference and as often during the session as necessary. 
a. All proposed changes in the Standing Rules shall be submitted in writing for 
referral to the Committee on Standing Rules and then reported out with recom-
mendations after twelve I 12) hours. 
b. It shall require a two-thirds (213} majority vote to suspend the rules. 
c. When the rules are to be suspended, only that specific portion of the rules under 
consideration shall be suspended. 
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d. The Annual Co11ferencP b\,· a majont\,· vote can amend or alter rhl' Standing 
Rules with or without the concurrence of the Corrnnittee on Standing Rules, 
provided that any change or alteration not originating in the Committee on 
Standing Rules may be voted on after the iapse of twelve ( 12\ hours from the time 
of its submission to the Conference. 
101. It shall be an Order of the Day at the morning session of the second day of Annual 
Conference that the floor shall he opened for additional nominations to all boards. 
councils. commissions. and committees tn which the Committee on Nominations 
and parent hoards are prep.:ned to make nominations. 
102. It shall be ;:m Order of the Day on the third day of Annual Conferl'nce to have the 
election of hoards. councils. commissions. and committees. If additional nomina-
tions have been made per rule 102. and if requested h~· the Annual Conference. 
ballots shall he prepared b\,1 the Conference Secretary for use in the election. 
103. The report of the Council on Finance and Administration shall be placed on the 
Conference Program at a time no later than the afternoon of the second full day of 
the Conference. 
When a motion for an Increase in World Service and Conference Benevolences 
arises from anyone other than the Council on Finance and Administration and is 
approved by the Annual Conference. that motion shall be held a minimum of 
twelve ( 12) hours and shall require an affirmative vote at <l second reading for final 
approval. If such a motion arises from the conference floor on the last day of An-
nual Conference, a two-thirds (2 :3) majority vote shall be required for approval. 
Ill. DISTRICT ORGANIZATION 
110. Where there is a District Conference it shall be composed of all ministers, 
deaconesses. the church lay leader. the lay members of annual conference, the 
president of the Unit('ci Mf'thodist Women. the president of the United Methodist 
Youth Ministries, and tht: president of the United Methodist Men from each local 
church in the district. the district lay leader. and associate lay leaders. the district 
presdient of the United Methodist Women, the district president of the United 
Methodist Men, the president of the District Council on Youth Ministry. the 
chairperson of the District Council on Ministries. the chairperson of the District 
Trustees. the chairperson of the Distict Committee on Church Location and 
Building, the chairperson of the District Committee on the Superintendency. and 
the District Superintendent who shall preside over the Conference. 
111. The District Lay Leader and two associate lay leader(s) shall be nominated hy the 
laity on the district nominating committee and elected by the Annual Conference. 
They shall be nominated and elected quadrennially and may serve no more than 
two (2) consecut-ive quadrennia. Election to membership during a quadrennium 
shall be considered service for a full quadrennium. 
112. The District Superintendent shall consult with the District Committee on Nomina-
tions on the makeup and membership of the District Council on Ministries. 
113. The elected members of the Committee on the District Superintendency shall be 
nominated by the District Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual 
Conference or by the District Conference where it exists. 
JV. MISCELLANEOUS RULES 
120. Membership on all quadrennial boards, councils. commissions and committees shall 
not exceed two (2) consecutive quadrennia. Election to membership during a 
quadrennium shall be considered service for a full quadrennium. 
121. Membership resulting from election by the Annual Conference, shall be limited to 
one quadrennial agency and one non-quadrennial agency, except ex-officio mem 
bers as provided. 
122. All Annual Conference boards, councils, commissions and committees are quadren-
nial except the following: 
The Board of Pensions; The Committee on Investigation; and the Boards of Trust 
of the South Carolina United Methodist Advocate: Belin Property; Claflin 
College; Columbia Coilege; Epworth Children's Home: Greenwood Methodist 
Home; The Methodist Home, Orangeburg: Spartanburg Methodist College; 
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!I!!! 
Trustees of the Annual Conference; Wofford College; and the Methodist Center. 
123. a. The Annual Conference Secretary will notify the Director of the Conference 
Council on Ministries within ten days following Annual Conference of the names, 
addresses, local churches, and districts of those elected. Within ten days of 
notification, the Director of the Conference Council on Ministries will notify the 
individuals of their election. The Secretary of the Board, Commission, Committee 
or Agency will also be notified by the Director of the Conference Council on 
Ministries. The Conference Nominating Committee members of each district 
shall notify elected persons of their district prior to official notification from the 
Annual Conference. 
b. All quadrennial boards, councils, commissions. and committees shall be con-
vened for organization within 60 days of the boards. councils, commissions, and 
committees following the session of the Annual Conference at which they are 
elected. The out-going Chairpersons, except in cases when Annual Conference 
has named a Chairperson, shall convene and preside over the organizational 
meetings. Sixty (60) days prior to the organizational meetings, the out-going 
chairpersons shall send the following to newly elected members: 
I. Notice of meeting date and place. 
2. Copies of General and Annual Conference mandates for the boards, councils, 
commissions, committees. 
3. Outline of present organizational structures of the boards, councils, commis-
sions, and committees. 
4. Roster of present and newly elected members showing names, addresses, 
telephone numbers. 
c. The term of office of all Quadrennial boards, councils, commissions and commit-
tees shall begin with the organization of that board, council. commission or 
committee and continue until their successors are elected and organized. Board, 
council, commisiun and committee members may continue to serve on program 
implementing tdsk groups through the program ~•ear in which their term of office 
ends.'' 
124. Youth and young adult members of the Annual Conference, and their reserves, 
shall be elected by the District Councils on Ministries from nominations which 
arise from the District Councils on Youth Ministry, District Coordinators of Adult 
Ministry and from the local churches within the districts. Their expense shall be 
borne by the districts electing them. 
125. Members of General Church Agencies who serve as Ex-officio members of the 
related Conferences, with vote, shall be ineligible to hold office. 
126. Members of the Annual Conference Council on Ministries staff, when appointed as 
representatives to various Conference Agencies, shall be ex-officio members 
without vote. 
127. Ex-officio members (excluding Conference Staff) of all Conference boards, councils, 
commissions, and committees shall have a vote ( unless prohibited by the Discipline), 
but shall be ineligible to hold office. 
128. No trustee, member of the faculty, manager of any interest, or staff person shall at 
the same time be a member of the parent or supervising board, council, commission 
or committee, unless otherwise required by the Discipline or Standing Rules. 
129. Parent boards may not nominate their own members to any board of trust until said 
member has been off that parent board for at least one (I) year. 
130. Where the Discipline requires a district director or secretar~· for a conference 
agency, the person or persons named shall be from among the elected members of 
that agency. 
1.31. Any member of a quadrennial board, councii. commission or committee who is 
absent from rwo 12i consecutive meetings of the same, without rendering an 
acceptable excuse to the chairperson, shall forfeit membership on such board, 
council, commission or committee and the cnairperson shall notify the person of 
this action. The chairperson shall notify the Committee on Nominations of such 
forfeiture. The Committee on Nominations shall nominate for election replacements 
at the next session of the Annual Conference. 
J 32. When a minister is appointed as District Superintendent, his membership on any 
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c;.,_.:n:'.r~nrnal board, council. commission, or committee shall automatically cease: 
~0i:.:1ded, that this shall not apply to ex-officio membership on any board, council. 
1nimmmi551on or committee as required by the Discipline or the Standing Rules. 
1333l. ~Ii I~ p-ersons employed by the agencies of the Conference shall conform to the 
([~son; retirement age set for rhe ministers of the church. Such retired lay 
lJ!lf'l5©m& may be employed on a part-time basis without executive administrative 
~r.rsibility. 
[~. ,-a,._ All! amounts paid to or on the behalf of the minister ( including District Superin-
~rrmfents and ministers serving special appointments) to providr for payment 
©ii aJL or part of his her Social Security obligation shall be reported as salary. 
llD .. !Fuwm!:s- pro\.'ided for continuing education shall not be reported as salary. Such 
~ shall be made available to the mir.ister by voucher. The Conference Board 
©ii O.dained Ministry recommends that each charge provide $300.00 per year 
fum this purpose. 
m .. 6\111 !1!lll!1rries to be credited to the accounts of local churches for the fiscal year shall 
fu\f' inn the hands of the Conference treasurer not later than fifteen ( 15) days after 
l1lmf> ®nd of the fiscal year. 
m .. lnlrffe> shall be twelve ( 12) districts in the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
W .. ·"~ing: day" for the ministers shal: be the second Wednesday following the close 
ro:ff Ammua:I Conference. 
<di.. \i.tllrer.e special circumstances dictate any alteration of this moving date, the 
~ed persons and the District Superintendent involved shall be permitted to 
~e the necessary· adjustments. 
lb,_. Minris-ters shall be paid during the month of June proportionately by the charge 
finmm;r.which they are moved and the charge to which they are moved on the basis 
©ii the percenrages of Sundays actually served in each charge. 
er. lTllre moving expenses nf the pastor shall be paid by the chc:1r~t' iu which he she 
1i£ moved, not to include more than $150 00 packing expenses. 
ll~.- ~©rs reports to Annual Conference shall cover the calendar year (January 1-
irnar®T:Tber 3 I) and shall be sent to the Conference Statistician so as to reach that 
dire> rr0t later than January 15 of the year immediately following. 
lt~.- 6\111 ~ort ministries or agencies which receive funds from the South Carolina 
Metlhrrmfis-r Conference, but which are not directly responsible to the Conference, 
Mil £:Jbmit an annual program and financial report to the sponsoring Conference 
~--
Il-®l .. IP~ applying for Sabbatical Leave who are requesting funding for pension and 
i~1re benefits shall apply to the Board of Ordained Ministry for f uncling con-
s:i~mn prior ro February 1st preceding the Annual Conference session 
V. STANDING RESOLUTIONS 
:21ID:ID .. EllarttillJllll of Lay Delegates to General and Jurisdictional Conferences 
Il .. SJ;.stte,mi of nomination: The following system of nomination and election shall 
lb-e fftalfo:iwed in the election of lay delegates to the General and Jurisdictional 
~ences: 
IJisbict Nominations 
Il .. brh. local Church may submit nominations to the District Superintendent. 
& District Superintendent and the District Board of the Laity will be respon-
sfu-h~, for requesting a list of nominees from each local Church. These nominees 
~l be selected by the Administrative Board. certified by the Board Chair-
~S©n and pastor. 
'l. .. A l!lifeeting of the persons from the District elected to serve as Lay Members of 
- succeeding Annual Conference shall be held no later than January 30 of 
t1lhe' year in which the election occurs. The District Superintendent shall con-
llc®rre' the meeting and preside. The Lay Members shall vote by ballot until a 
~mum of fifteen persons receive a majority of the votes cast. Fifteen per-
smms; shall be the limit for each District and not the prescribed number for each 
ID\stirrict. These persons shall be certified to the Conference Secretary as 
ID\iwrrict nominees by the District Superintendent no later than February 10. 
A biographical sketch on prescribed form (prepared by the Board of Laity) is 
ttco, be presented on each local Church nominee to the District meeting. 
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Conference Procedure 
I. A maximum of 180 names selected by the Districts shall be listed and 
presented to the Conference United Methodist Women, the Conference 
Board of the Laity, and the Conference Council on Youth Ministry. Each of 
these may select up to fifteen (15) additional names. 
2. These names with the biographical information shall be submitted to the Con-
ference Secretary by March 1. 
3. Biographical information shall be printed in the Pre-Conference Journal. The 
biographical information shall be randomly rotated in the Pre-Conference 
Journal. 
4. Provision shall be made for write-in ballots. 
5. The Conference Secretary in preparing for balloting for General and Jurisdic-
tional Conference delegates is authorized to utilize computerization for both 
lay and clerical. 
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SECTION XI 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THOSE 
RECEIVED INTO PRO BA TIO NARY MEMBERSHIP 
Cynthia Swofford Black 
Born Nov. 16, 1956, Fort Smith, AR. Fort Smith HS (AR), 1975; Hendrix College, B.A., 
1979; Duke Div. Sch., M.Div. in progress. Hartsville Dist.; res., Bethune, SC. 
Timothy J. Bowman 
Born May 30, 1949, Sumter, SC. Lincoln HS. 1967; Univ. of SC, B.A. 1980; Gammon Th. 
Sem., M.Div., 1983. Walterboro Dist.; res., Summerville. 
Bruce Caldwell Bryant 
Born Jan. 4, 1960, Goldsboro, NC. Blue Ridge HS, 1978; Erskine College, B.A., 1982; 
Duke Div. Sch., M.Div. in progress. Greenville Dist.; Durham, NC. 
Franklin Elbert Copeland 
Born July 13, 1954, Orangeburg, SC. Orangeburg-Wilkerson HS, 1972; Oral Roberts 
Univ. B.A., 1978; Oral Robers Sch. of Th., M.Div., 1983. Anderson Dist. res., Tulsa, OK. 
Karin Bascom Culp 
Born Oct. 1, 1941, Allentown, PA. Allentown HS (PAJ, 1959; Philadelphia College of Art, 
B.S., 1966; Erskine Theo. Sem., M.Div. in progress. Walterboro Dist.; res. Beaufort. 
Jimmy Wayne Dillard 
Born Nov. 12, 1949, Spartanburg, SC. Pacolet HS, 1968; Appalachian State Univ., B.S., 
1971; Erskine Theo. Sem., M.Div. in progress. Anderson Dist.: res., Anderson. 
Roger Russell Dodds 
Born Jan 7, 1952, Torrington, WY. Moultrie HS, 1970; Francis Marion College, B.S. 
1981; Lutheran Th. Sem., M.Div. in progress. Charleston Dist.; res., Columbia. 
Benny Craig Douglas 
Born Aug. 15, 1958, Spartanburg, SC. Byrnes HS, 1976; Oral Roberts Univ., B.A., 1981; 
Erskine Theo. Sem., M.Div. in progress. Greenville Dist.; res., Slater. 
Julian Roachel Ford 
Born July 1, 1947, Sumter, SC. James Island HS, 1966; Culver-Stockton College, B.S., 
1975; Candler Sch. of Th., M.Div. in progress. Anderson Dist.; res., Westminister. 
James Otis Harper 
Born April 14, 1957, Charleston, SC. A.C Flora HS, 1975; Wofford College, B.S., 1980; 
Candler Sch. of Th., M.Div. in progress. Marion Dist.; res., Columbia. 
James Campbell Hunter 
Born Dec. 6, 1952, Anderson, SC. Charlotte City HS, 1971; Univ. of NC, B.A., 1978; 
Erskine Th. Sem., M.Div. in progress. Anderson Dist.; res., Anderson. 
Young Hun Kim 
Born Aug. 11, 1946, Korea. Taejon T. HS (Korea), 1965; Soul Methodist Theo. Sem., 
1970; Lutheran Th. Sem., M.Div. in progress. Charleston Dist.; res., Hanahan. 
Glenn Cordes McCoy 
Born Aug. 15, 1954, Sumter, SC. Sumter HS, 1974; Univ. of SC, B.A., 1979; Candler 
Sch. of Th., M.Div., 1983. Hartsville Dist.; res., Columbia. 
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Jerry Lee McIntyre 
Born April 15, 1949, Greenville. SC. Carolina HS. 1968; Wofford Coll~ge, B.A., 1980: 
Interdenominational Th. Center, M.Div .. 1983. Haitsv1lle Dist.; res., ~umter. 
Lorenzo Moses 
Born Jan. 15. 1959, Sumter, SC. Mayewood HS, 1977; SC State College, B.S.. 1981; 
Interdenominat1onai Th.Center. M.Div. in progress. Orangeburg Dist.: res., Orangeburg. 
Hoyt Bruce Palmer 
Born Sept. 15, 1943, Lincolnton. GA. Lmcointon HS (GA). 1961: Lander College. B.S., 
1981; Lutheran Th. Sem., M.Div. in progress. Grernwood Dist.; res .. Newberry. 
Scott Wayne Petry 
Born May 21. 1956, Greenville. OH. William Mason HS, (OH), 1974: MP.htodist College, 
B.A., 1980; Candler Sch. of Th .. M.Div. ii, progress. Columbia Dist.; res., Atlanta, GA. 
James Carrol Roberts 
Born April 25. 1958, Columbia, SC. Chapin HS, 1976; Newberry College, B.A., 1980; 
Asbury Th. Sem., M.Div. in progress. Columbia Dist.; res .. Wilmore, KY. 
Theron Walker Smith, Jr. 
Born March 13, 1956, Charleston. SC. Middleton HS. 1975; Baptist College of Charles-
ton, B.A., 1980; Candler Sch. of Th .. M.Div. in progress. Charleton District.; res., 
Alpharetta, GA. 
Patricia Serena Wood 
Born June 18, 1933, Greenville. SC. Parker HS. 1952; Lander College, B.A., 1962; Cand-
ler Sch. of Th. in progress. Greenville Dist.; res .. Atlanta, GA. 
Neil Malone Yongue, Jr. 
Born Feb. 21, 1954, Big Spring, TX. R.B. Stall HS, 1972: attended College of Charleston 
and Coastal Carolina; Lutheran Th. Sem, M.Div. in progress. Anderson Dist.; res., 
Belton. 
RECEIVED INTO FULL MEMBERSHIP 
Barrett Thomas Alewine 
Born April 1, 1947, Greenwood, SC. Greenwood HS, 1965; Furman Univ., B.A., 1969; 
Furman Univ., M.A., 1977; Duke Div. Sch., M.Div., 1982. Greenwood Dist.; res., 
Newberry. 
Kay Adams Best 
Born March 8, 1943, Clover, SC. Roosevelt-Clover HS, 1961; Barber-Scotia College, 
B.S., 1967; Gammon Th. Sem., M.Div., 1982. Greenwood Dist.; res. Laurens. 
Michael Alec Black 
born June 9, 1957, Conway, SC. Myrtle Beach HS, 1974; Wofford College. B.A., 1978; 
Duke Div. Sch .. M.Div., 1981. Hartsville Dist.; res., Bethune. 
Brian Lee Canady 
Born June 20. 1955, Charleston, SC. Charleston HS, 1973; College of Charleston, B.S., 
1977; Duke Div. Sch., M.Div., 1981. Walterboro Dist.; res., Estill. 
Carol Rexroad Cannon 
Born Dec. 9, 1955, Columbus, OH. Hickman HS (MO}, 1974; Carleton College, B.A., 
1978; Yale Div. Sch., M.Div .. 1982; Florence Dist.; res., Greeleyville. 
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Robert Tomlinson Cannon 
Born J~ne 6, 1957. Florence. SC. McClenaghan HS, 1975: V,.ioiford College, B.A., 1979; 
Yale Div. Sch .. M.D1v .. 1982. Florence Dist.; res .. Greeley·ville 
,John Scott Cloninger 
Born N~v. 4, 1952, ~ncaster, SC. Great Falls HS, 1971: Wingate College, B.S., 1979; 
Duke Div. Sch., M.D1v .. 1982. Marion Dist.; res., Mullins. 
Nellie C. Gray Cloninger 
Born M~rch 17, 1953, Somme~set. PA. East Juniata HS (PA). 1971; Lycoming. B.A 1979; 
Duke Div. Sch., M.01v., 1983. Manon Dist.; res .. Mullins. 
James Dickerson Dennis, Jr. 
Born A~g. 29, 1957. Knoxville. TN. Woodruff HS, 1975; Wofford College, B.S., 1979; 
Duke Div. Sch., M.D1v., 1982. Walterboro Dist.; res .. Hardeeville. 
Eugene Lloyd Feagin 
Born July 19, 1950. Hendersonville, NC. Hendersonville HS, 1%8: U.S.C., B.A., 1972; 
b
U.S.C., M.Ed .. 1976: Candler Sch. of Th., M.Div .. 1981. Spartanburg Dist.: res .. Spartan-
urg. 
Adlai Stephen Holler 
Born Sept. IO, 1957_. Columbia, SC. Torrejon American HS. 1915: \.Votford College, 
B.A., 1979; Duke Div. Sch .. M Div., 1982. Marion Dist.; res .. Conway. 
Robert Joseph Howell, Jr. 
Borr~ July 17, 1?54. Union. SC. Beaufort HS, 1972; U.S.C.. B.A.. 1978; Duke Div. Sch_, 
M.01v., 1982. Greenville Dist: res., Greenville. 
George Kenneth Howle 
Born July 7. 1954. Hartsville. SC. McBee HS, 1972; Coker College, B.A.. 1979; South-
eastern, M.D1v .. 1982. Hartsville Dist.; res., Bishopville. 
Cassandra Elaine Pasley Jackson 
Born Sept. 8, 1956. Greenwood, SC. Clover HS. 1974; SC State College, B.S., 1978; 
Gammon Th. Sem., M.D1v .. 1982. Har!sville Dist.; res., Sumter. 
Joel Robert Jones 
Bor~ July 14, 1955, Mullins. Barwell HS, 1973; U.S.C., B.S., 1977; Lutheran Th. Sem., 
M.D1v., 1982. Orangeburg Dist.; res., Cameron. 
Brian Madison King 
Born July 29, 1955, Greenville, SC. Travelers Rest HS, 1973; Newberry College. B.A., 
1977; Candler Sch. of Th., M.D1v., 1980. Greenwood Dist.; res .. Warrem,ille. 
Mark Reagan Long 
Born Aug. 24, 1943, Asheville. NC. Ashe•Jille, HS (NC); Western Carolina Univ., B.S., 
1976; Candler Sch. of Th .. M.Div., 1982. Spartanburg Dist.: res., Inman. 
George Alfred McClenan 
Born June 22, 1947. St. Stephen HS, 1965; Claflin. B.A., 1979; Gammon Th. Sem., 
M.Div., 1982. Florence Dist.: res., Lake City. 
Neil Alexander McDonald, Jr. 
Born March 1, 1956, Atlanta, GA. Brookland-Cayce HS, 1974; Univ_ of SC, B.A., 1978; 
Candler Sch. of Th .. M.Div., 1982. Greenwood Dist.; res .. Greenwood. 
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Arthur Wesley Murphy 
Born Oct. 7, 1942, Atlanta, GA. Campbell HS {GA). 1%0·, Newberr~1 College, B.A., 1964; 
Asbury Sch. of Th., M.Div., 1982. Marion Dist.: res .. Marion. 
Jerry Paul Nelson 
Born Aug. 30, 1936, Sarasota. FL. Planeview HS (KS). 1955; College of Charleston, B.A., 
1978; Lutheran Th. Sem .. M.Div., 1982. G1eenwood Dist.: res., Bath. 
Bennie Fladger Richbourg, 111 
Born April 18, 1954, Charleston. SC. Nonh Charleston HS, 1972; Clemson Univ., B.A., 
1976~ Candler Sch. of Th., M.Div., 1981. Charleston Dist.: res., Hollywood. 
Charlie Albert Short 
Born Feb. 7, 1949, Morven, NC. Morven HS (NC), 1967: Western Carolina Univ., B.S., 
1971; Winthrop College, M.Ed., 1976; Candler Sch. of Th .. M.Div., 1982. 
Steven Lynn Shugart 
Born Sept. 8, 1953, Chester, SC. Chester HS, 1971; Clemson Univ., B.A., 197.5; Candler 
Sch. of Th., M.Div., 1982. Anderson Dist.·, res., Sandy Springs. 
James Bart Sistare, Ill 
Born Oct. 1, 1953, Lancaster, SC. Lancaster HS, 1971 ·, Erskine College, B.A., 1975; 
Lutheran Th. Sem., M.Div., 1982. Anderson Dist.; res., Seneca. 
Karen Elizabeth Starr 
Born March 25, 1958, Columbia, SC. Keenan HS, 1975; Univ. of SC, B.A .. 1979; Duke 
Div. Sch., M.Div., 1982. Anderson Dist.; res., Anderson. 
Stephen Phillip Taylor 
Born March 18, 1956, Laurens, SC. Laurens HS, 1974: Clemson Univ., B.A., 1979; Cand-
ler Sch. of Th., M.Div., 1982. Marion Dist.; res., Conway. 
Phillip Carlisle Thrailkill 
Born July 26, 1953, Florence, SC. Cheraw HS, 1971. Wake Forest Univ., B.A., 1975; 
Candler Sch. of Th., M.Div., 1979. Columbia Dist.; res., Winnsboro . 
._ 
Joe Henry Watson, Jr. 
Born May 5, 1953, Kingstree, SC. Kingstree HS, 1971; Wofford College, 8.A., 1975; 
Lutheran Th. Sem., M.Div., 1981. Walterboro Dist.; res., Fairfax. 
Sara Ann White 
Born Aug. 14, 1956, York, SC. York HS, 1974; Univ. of SC, B.A., 1978; Lutheran Th. 
Sem., M.Div., 1982. Orangeburg Dist.; res., Springfield. 
Harry Ross Workman 
Born July 12, 1957, McCormick, SC. Cambridge Academy, 1975; Clemson Univ., 8.A., 
1978; Candler Sch. of Th., M.Div., 1982. Greenwood Dist.; res., Ware Shoals. 
RECEIVED INTO ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 
Washington Webster Belangia, IV 
Born April 26, 1943, Charleston, SC. St. Stephen H'S, 1961; Citadel, 8.S., 1965/Duke 
Course of Study School. Walterboro Dist.; res., Grover. 
George Raymond Couser 
Born Feb. 7, 1930, Lynchburg, SC. Johnson HS, 1948; Allen University; Williamsburg 
Tech. Charleston Dist.; res., Salters. 
3'27 
Eddie Coker Thomas 
Born July 28, 1943, Hartsville SC B ti 
Tech.; Duke Course of Study S~h. uA~~~;~~ 9t~; t~oker College Florence Darlington 
is ·, res., Anderson. 
Jerry Dwight Win 
Born July 20 1940 Ells· go 
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SECTION XII 
HISTORICAL RECORD OF SESSIONS OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
A detailed history of the South Carolina Conference has been published in The 
History of South Carolina Methodism by Albert D. Betts (Columbia: The Advocate 
Press, 1982), and the following chronology is based on the information contained in Dr. 
Betts' history. When John Wesley called his lay preachers together in London on .June 
25, 1744, to "confer'' on the work of the growing Methodist Societies. the die for the 
annuai Conference was cast. The practice was brought to the American shore as the 
Methodist Societies grew in the Colonies. 
In colonial times Conferences were not neatly divided by the geographic d1v1s1ons 
we find today, and, correspondingly, it is difficult to trace preciseiy a lineage that would 
make it possible to identify "the first Conference." Dr. Betts refers to the "first American 
'Annual Conference"' (p. 34) as the one held in George's Church. Philadelphia. July l.J. 
1773, on the call of John Rankin who had been sent to America by John Wesley. Tne 
South Carolina Conference was organized in 1785, when a "section" of the Annual 
Conference was called at Louisburg, North Carolina, on April 20, 1785, the first Annuai 
Conference at which Francis Asbury presided. About two years later, on March 22. 1787. 
the first session of the South Carolina Conference was held in Charleston, with both 
Bishops Francis Asbury and Thomas Coke sharing responsibilities as presiding officers. 
From that beginning, the Sessions are delineated as shown in the tables which follow: 
SESSIONS OF THE 1866 SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Based on a study of the Conference Journals 1866-1972 and previously published 
by the author. Cumberland Methodist Church Anniversary Booklet 1952 (Update). 
Date of Conference 
April 2, 1866 
Mar. 3, 1867 
Feb. 26, 1868 
Feb. 11, 1869 
Dec. 22, 1870 
Dec. 27, 1871-Jan. 1, 1872 
Jan. 15, 1873 
Jan. 15, 1874 
Jan. 14, 1875 
Jan. 13, 1876 
Jan. 17, 1877 
Jan. 16, 1878 
Jan. 22, 1879 
Jan. 21, 1880 
Jan. 12, 1881 
Jan. 12, 1882 
Jan. 10, 1883 
Jan. 16, 1884 
Jan. 29, 1885 
Jan. 28, 1886 
Jan. 20, 1887 
Feb. 1, 1888 
Jan. 30, 1889 
Jan. 30, 1890 
Feb. 5, 1891 
Jan. 13, 1892 
Jan. 11, 1893 
Jan. 3, 1894 































0. C. Baker 
Levi Scott 
E. S. Janes 
E. S. Janes 
M. Simpson 
M. Simpson 
E. R. Ames 
G. Haven 
I. W. Wiley 
R. S. Foster 
W. L. Harris 
Levi Scott 
J. T. Peck 
Matt Simpson 
H. W. Warren 
R. S. Foster 
S. M. Merrill 
T. Bowman 
J.M. Walden 
E. S. Andrews 
C. D. Foss 
J. F. Hurst 
J.P. Newman 
Thos. Bowman 
H. W. Warren 
R. S. Foster 
J.M. Walden 
I. W. Joyce 
Jan. 16, 1895 
Jan. 29, 1896 
Feb. 3, 1897 
Dec. 1, 1897 
Dec. 7, 1898 
Dec. 6, 1899 
Dec. 12, 1900 
Dec. 4, 1901 
Nov. 27, 1902 
Nov. 26, 1903 
Dec. 14, 1904 
Nov. 29, 1905 
Nov. 22. 1906 
Nov. 28, 1907 
Nov. 25, 1908 
Nov. 24, 190g 
Nov. 24, 1910 
Nov. 23, 1911 
Nov. 20, 1912 
Nov. 19, 1913 
Nov. 19, 1914 
Nov. 24, 1915 
Nov. 22, 1916 
Dec. 12, 1917 
Dec. 18, 1918 
Dec. 10, 1919 
Dec. 8, 1920 
Dec. 7, 1921 
Dec. 6, 1922 
Dec. 5, 1923 
Dec. 10, 1924 
Dec. 9, 1925 
Dec. 8, 1926 
Dec. 6, 1927 
Dec. 5, 1928 
Dec. 11, 1929 
Dec. 9, 1930 
Dec. 8, 1931 
Dec. 6, 1932 
Dec. 13, 1933 
Dec. 5, 1934 
Dec. 26, 1935 
Dec. 1, 1936 
Dec. 1, 1937 
Dec. 6, 1938 
Dec. 13, 1939 
Dec. 10, 1940 
Nov. 26, 1941 
Nov. 25, 1942 
Nov. 25, 1943 
Nov. 22, 1944 
Nov. 21, 1945 
Nov. 20, 1946 
Nov. 19, 1947 
Nov. 24, 1948 


























































C. H. Fowler 
M. F. Mallalieu 
J. F. Hurst 
J. H. Vincent 
C. D. Foss 
E. G. Andrews 
J. N. Fitzgerald 
D. A. Goodsell 
C. D. Foss 
E. Cranston 
D. A. Goodsell 
William Burt 
J. F. Berry 
D. H. Moore 
J. W. Hamilton 
J. W. Hamilton 
T. B. Neely 
L. B. Wilson 
F. D. Leete 
F. 0. Leete 
F. D. Leete 
F. D. Leete 
W. P. Thirkield 
F. D. Leete 
F. D. Leete 
F. D. Leete 
E. G. Richardson 
E. G. Richardson 
E. G. Richardson 
E. G. Richardson 
E. G. Richardson 
E. G. Richardson 
R. E. Jones 
E. G. Richardson 
F. T. Kennedy 
R. E. Jones 
F. T. Kenney 
F. T. Kenney 
F. T. Kenney 
F. T. Kenney 
M. W. Clair 
F. T. Kenney 
C. W. Flint 
C. W. Flint 
C. W. Flint 
M. W. Clair 
L. H. King 
L. H. King 
L. H. King 
L. H. King 
W. J. King 
L. H. King 
E. W. Kelly 
E. W. Kelly 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
Oct. 25, 1950 
Oct. 24, 1951 
Oct. 21. 1952 
Oct. l l, l 95~1 
Oct. 13. 1954 
Oct. 12. 1955 
Oct. 10, 1956 
Sept. 12, 1957 
Oct. 8, 1958 
Oct. 7, 1959 
Oct. 19. 1960 
May 17, 1961 
May 16, 1962 
May 28. 1963 
May 19, 1964 
June 9. 1965 
May 26, 1966 
May 22. 1967 
May 28, 1968 
May 27, 1969 
May 25, 1970 

























J. W. E. Bowen 
A. P. Shaw 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
J. W. E. Bowen 
M. L. Harris 
M. L. Harris 
M. L. Harris 
M. L. Harris 
M. L. Harris 
C. F. Golden 
N. W. Moore 
C. F. Golden 
C. F. Golden 
Paul Hardin, Jr. 
Paul Hardin, Jr. 
Paul Hardin. Jr. 
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SECTION XII 
SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
No. Place Date President Secretary 
·--·~-----I Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 22, 1787 Coke and Asbury ............ Not known 2 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 12, 1788 Francis Asbury ............... Not known 3 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 17, 1789 Coke and Asbury ............ Not known ........... , .. • , .... 4 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 15, 1790 Francis Asbury ............... Not known .................. 5 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 22, 1791 Coke and Asbury ............ Not known .................. b Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 14, 1792 Francis Asbury ............... Not known .................. 7 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 24, 1792 Francis Asbury ............... Not known .................. 8 Finch's in Fork of Saluda 
& Broad Rivers ............ Jan. 1, 1794 Francis Asbury ............... Not known .................. 9 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 1, 1795 Francis Asbury ............... Not known .................. w 10 Charleston, SC .............. Jan. 1, 1796 Francis Asbury ............... Not known .................. 
w 
N 11 Charleston, SC Jan. 5, 1797 Coke and Asbury Not known .................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 12 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. I, 1798 Jonathan Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . Not known .................. 13 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. I, I 799 Francis Asbury ............... Jesse Lee ................... 14 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. I, 1800 F r,mcis Asbury ............... Jesse Lee ................... IS Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. I, 1801 Ashun,; and Whatcoat ......... J. Norman .................. 16 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 1, 1802 Francis Asbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. Snethen ................. 17 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. I, 1803 Francis Asbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. Snethen ................. 18 Augusta, GA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 2, 1804 Coke and Asbury . ........... N. Snethen ................. 19 Charleston, SC .............. Jan. 1, 1805 Asbury and Whatcoat ......... Jno. McVean ................ 20 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 30, 1805 Ashury and Whatcoat ......... Jas. Hill .................... 21 Sparta, GA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 29, 1806 Francis Asbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lewis Meyers ............... 22 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 28, 1807 Francis Asbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lewis Meyers ............... 23 Liberty Chapel, GA .......... Dec. 26, 1808 Asbury and McKendree . . . . . . . W.M. Kennedy .............. 24 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 23, 1809 Asbury and McKendree . ...... W.M. Kennedy .............. 25 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 22, 1810 Asbury and McKendree . ...... W.M. Kennedy .............. 26 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 30, 1811 Asbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W.M. Kennedy .............. 27 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 19, 1812 Asbury dnd McKendree . ...... W.M. Kennedy .............. 28 Fayetteville, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 14, 1814 Asbury and McKendree . ...... W.M. Kennedy .............. 29 Milledgeville, GA ............. Dec. 21, 1814 Asbury' and McKendree ....... A Talley .................... 
30 Charleston, SC .............. Dec. 23, 1815 Wm. McKendree ............. A. Talley .................... 31 Columbia, SC 0 0 0 0 0 o O O O O O O • o I Dec. 25, 1816 McKendree and George ....... A. Talley .................... 32 Augusta, GA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 27, 1818 McKendree and Roberts . . . . . . S.K. Hodges ................ 33 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 24, 1818 R.R. Roberts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S.K Hodges ................ 34 Charleston, SC .............. Jan. 20, 1820 Enoch George ................ W.M. Kennedy .............. 35 Columbia, SC ............... Feb. 11, 182 I Enoch George ................ W.M. Kennedy . ............. 36 Augusta, GA ................ Feb. 21, 1822 McKendree and George ....... W.M. Kennedy .............. 37 Savannah, GA ............... Feb. 20, 1823 R.R. Roberts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W.M. Kennedy .............. 38 Charleston, SC .............. Feb. 19, 1824 E. George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W.M. Kennedy .............. 39 Wilmington, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 16, 1825 R.R. Roberts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W.M. Kennedy .............. 40 Milledgeville, GA ............. Jan. 12, 1826 Joshua Soule ................. W.M. Kennedy .............. 41 Augusta, GA ................ Jan. II, 1827 McDendree, Roberts, Soule .... S.K Hodges ................ 42 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 6, 1828 Joshua Soule ................. S.K. Hodges ................ 43 Charleston, SC .............. Jan. 28, 1829 Wm. McKendree . . . . . . . . . . . . . W .M. Kennedy .............. 44 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 27, 1830 Joshua Soule ................. Jno. Howard ................ 45 Fayetteville, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 26, 1831 W.M. Kennedy . .............. S.W. Capers ................ 46 Darlington, SC .............. Jan. 23, 1832 Elijah Hedding ................ W.M. Wightman ............. 














66 Georgetown, SC ............ . 
67 Sumter, SC ................ . 
68 Newberry, SC .............. . 
69 Columbia, SC .............. . 
70 Marion, SC ................ . 
71 Yorkville. SC ............... . 
72 Charlotte, NC .............. . 
73 Charleston, SC ............. . 
74 Greenville, SC .............. . 
75 Columbia, SC .............. . 
76 Chester, SC ................ . 
77 Spartanburg, SC ............ . 
78 Sumter, SC ................ . 
79 Newberry, SC .............. . 
80 Charlotte, NC .............. . 
81 Marion, SC ................ . 
82 Morganton, NC ............. . 
83 Abbeville, SC ............... . 
84 Cheraw, SC ................ . 
85 Charleston, SC ............. . 
86 Spartanburg, SC ............ . 
87 Anderson, SC .............. . 
88 Sumter, SC ................ . 
89 Greenville, SC .............. . 
90 Orangeburg, SC ............ . 
91 Chester, SC ................ . 
92 Columbia, SC .............. . 
93 Newberry, SC .............. . 
94 Charleston, SC ............. . 
95 Marion, SC ................ . 
96 Union, SC ................. . 
97 Greenville, SC ............... 
98 Sumter, SC ................. 
99 Charleston, SC .............. 
100 Columbia, SC ............... 
101 Orangeburg, SC ............. 
102 Spartanburg, SC ............. 
103 Winnsboro, SC .............. 
104 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
105 Anderson, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
106 Darlington, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
107 Charleston, SC .............. 
108 Sumter, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
109 Laurens, SC ................ 
llO Rock Hill, SC I I I I I I I I I I 111 I It. I 
111 Abbeville, SC .......•........ 
112 Florence, SC .....•...•..•.•. 
113 GH•tc>nwood, SC I I I I 1lo •I• I I I I I 
114 Orcrngeburg, SC ...... , ...... 
115 Chester. SC ................. 
116 Columbia. SC I I I I I I I I I I I I• I I 
117 Newberry, SC ............... 
118 Greenville, SC ............... 
119 Darlington, SC .............. 
120 Spartanburg, SC ............. 
121 Columbia, SC ............... 
122 Gaffney, SC ................. 
123 Laurens, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
124 Abbeville, SC ................ 
125 Charleston, SC .............. 
126 Bennettsville, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . 
127 Anderson, SC ............... 
128 Rock Hill, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
129 Sumter, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
130 Charleston, SC .............. 
131 Florence, SC ................ 







































































































































J.O. Andrew ................ . P.A.M. Williams ............ . 
Wm. Capers ................ . P.A.M. Williams ............ . 
R. Paine .................... . P.A.M. Williams ............ . 
G .F. Pierce ................. . P.A.M. Williams ............ . 
John Early .................. . P.A.M. Williams ............ . 
J.O. Andrew ................ . P.A.M. Williams ............ . 
R. Paine .................... . P.A.M. Williams ............ . 
J.O. Andrew ................ . F.A. Mood ................. . 
John Early .................. . F.A. Mood ................. . 
R. Paine .................... . F.A. Mood ................. . 
J.O. Andrew ................ . F.A. Mood ................. . 
John Early .................. . F.A. Mood ................. . 
G.F. Pierce ................. . F.A. Mood ................. . 
G.F. Pierce ................. . F.A. Mood ................. . 
G.F. Pierce ................. . F.A. Mood ................. . 
Wm. M. Wightman .......... . F.M. Kennedy .............. . 
Wm. M. Wightman .......... . F.M. Kennedy .............. . 
D.S. Doggett ................ . W.C. Power ................ . 
H.H. Kavanaugh ............. . F.A. Mood ................. . 
G.F. Pierce ................. . F.M. Kennedy .............. . 
R. Paine .................... . F.M. Kennedy .............. . 
R. Paine .................... . F.A. Mood ................. . 
H.N. McTyeire .............. . W.C. Power ................ . 
E.M. Marvin ................ . W.C. Power ................ . 
J.C. Kenner ................. . W.C. Power ................ . 
H.H. Kavanaugh ............. . W.C. Power ................ . 
D.S. Doggett ................ . W.C. Power ................ . 
Wm. M. Wightman .......... . W.C. Power ................ . 
Wm. M. Wightman .......... . W.C. Power ................ . 
A.M. Shipp ................. . W.C. Power ................ . 
G.F. Pierce ................. . W.C. Power ................ . 
H.N. McTyeire ............... W.C. Power ................. 
A.W. Wilson . ................ W.C. Power ................. 
H.N. McTyeire ............... W.C. Power ................. 
J.C. Keener .................. W.C. Power ................. 
J.C. Granberry ............... W.C. Power ................. 
H.N. McTyeire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H.F. Chreitzberg ............ 
J.C. Keener .................. H.F. Chreitzberg ............ 
J.C. Keener .................. H.F. Chreitzberg ............ 
W.W. Duncan ................ H.F. Chreitzberg ............ 
J.C. Granberry ............... H.F. Chreitzberg ............ 
E.R. Hendrix ................. H.F. Chreitzberg ............ 
R.K. Hargrove ................ E.O. Watson ................ 
J.C. Keener .................. E.O. Watson o o O o o o I I I I I I I I I I 
C.B. Galloway ................ E.O. Watson 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I, 
J.C. Granberry ............... E.O. Watson I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
W.W. Duncan ................ E.O. Watson I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
W.W. Duncan ................ E.O. WMson I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
,J.S. Key ..................... E.O, w~ltson I I\ I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
R .I<. Hargrove ................ E.O. Watson I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
C .B. Galloway ................ E.O. Watson • t t •II 111 I I 111 I I• I•• 
W.W. Duncan ................ E.O. Watson ....... '' ....... 
A. Coke Smith ............... E.O. Watson ..... ' .. ' ' ...... 
A.W. Wilson . ................ E.O. Watson ••••••I I I I•••••• 
W.A. Candler ................ E.O. Watson • ••••••• t ••• t ••• 
A.W. Wilson . ................ E.O. Watson . ............... 
H. C. Morrison ............... E.O. Watson . ............... 
A.W. Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E.O. Watson ................ 
A.W. Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E.O. Watson ................ 
E.R. Hendrix ................. E.O. Watson ................ 
J.C. Kilgo .................... E.O. Watson ................ 
J.C. Kilgo .................... E.O. Watson ................ 
A. W. Wilson and Collins Denny E.O. Watson ................ 
Collins Denny ................ E.O. Watson ................ 
Collins Denny ................ E.O. Watson ................ 
James Atkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E.O. Watson ................ 
SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE (Continued) 
---- -- - ----- -
No. Place Date President Secretary 
-------------
132 Bishopville, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 21, 1917 James Atkins ................ E.O. Watson , ,. 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 •·• ,,., .o, oro 
133 Orangeburg, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 4, 1918 U.V.W. Darlington ............ E.O. Watson .......... • ....... 
134 McColl, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 26, 1919 U.V.W. Darlington ............ H.G. Hardin ................ 
13.S Georgetown, SC ............. Nov. 24, 1920 U.V.W. Darlington ............ Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
1:36 St. George, SC .............. Nov. 20, 1921 U.V.W. Darlington ............ Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
137 Manon, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 22, 1922 Collins Denny ................ Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
138 Kingstree, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 28, 1923 Collins Denny ................ Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
139 Dillon, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 3, 1924 Collins Denny ................ Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
140 Darlington, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 25, 192.S Collins Denny ................ Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
141 Bennettsville, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 17, 1926 Edwin D Mouzon . . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
l·l2 Bishopville, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 30, 1927 Edwin D. Mouzon . ........... Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
14] Orangeburg, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 14, 1928 Edwin D Mouzon . . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
w 144 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. U, 1929 Edwin D. Mouzon . . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
w 145 Mullins, SC Nov. 12, 1930 Warren A. Candler Wm. V. Dibble °' ................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ............. 
146 Sumter, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 11, 1931 Warren A. Candler . .......... Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
147 Florence, SC ................ Nov. 2, 1932 Warren A. Candler . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
148 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 15, 1933 Warren A. Candler . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
149 Kingstree, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 14, 1934 Pciul B. Kern ................. Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
150 Conway, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 14, 1935 Paul B. Kern ................. George K. Way ............. 
151 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 12, 1936 Paul B. Kern ................. George K. Way ............. 
152 Marion, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 10, 1937 Paul B. Kern ................. George K. Way ............. 
153 Hartsville, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 10, 1938 Clare Purcell ................. George K. Way ............. 
154 Orangeburg, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 9, 1939 Clare Purcell ................. George K. Way .............. 
155 Florence, SC ................ Nov. 14, 1940 William T Watkins . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
156 Bennettsville, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 20, 1941 William T. Watkins . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
157 Bishopville, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 28, 1942 William T. Watkins . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
158 Sumter, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 27, 1943 William T. Watkins . .......... George K. Way ............. 
159 Myrtle Beach, SC ............ Oct. 25, 1944 Clare Purcell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
160 Myrtle Beach, SC ............ Oct. 31, 1945 Clare Purcell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
161 Myrtle Beach, SC ............ Oct. 16, 1946 Clare Purcell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
162 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 22, 1947 Clare Purcell . ................. George I<. Way ............. 
163 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 26, 1948 Costen J. Harrell ............. George K. Way ............. 
164 Charleston, SC .............. Oct. 25, 1949 Costen J. Harrell .... , ........ George K. Way ............. 
165 Columbia. SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 24, 1950 Costen J. Harrell ............. George K. Way . ............ 
166 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 16, 1951 Costen J. Harrell ............. George K. Way ............. 
167 Greenville, SC ............... Oct. 21, 1952 Costen J. Harrell ............. George K. Way ............. 
168 Charlesion, SC .............. Oct. 21, 19S3 Costen J. Harrell ............. George K. Way ............. 
169 Spartanburg (Wofford Col.) . . . Oct. 20, 1954 Coston J. Harrell ............. Adlai C. Holler, Sr. .......... 
170 Florence. SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 24, 1955 Costen J. Harrell ............. Adlai C. Holler, Sr. . ......... 
171 Clemson College, SC . . . . . . . . Aug. 22, 1956 Nolan B. Harmon ............ Adlai C. Holler, Sr. . ......... 
172 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 14, 1957 Nolan B. Harmon . ........... Adlai C. Holler, Sr. . ......... 
173 Charleston, SC .............. Aug. 13, 1958 Nolan B. Harmon . ........... Allan R. Broome ............. 
174 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 24, 1959 Nolan B. Harmon ............ Allan R. Broome ............. 
175 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 21, 1960 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allen R. Broome ............. 
176 Greenville, SC ............... June 13, 1961 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
177 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 12, 1962 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
178 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 11. 1963 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
179 Lake Junaluska, NC . . . . . . . . . June 9, 1964 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
w 180 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 7, 1965 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. w 
-.J 181 Columbia, SC June 13, 1966 Paul Hardin, Jr. Allan R. Broome ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 
182 Charleston, SC .............. June 5, 1967 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
183 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 11, 1968 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
184 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 9, 1969 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
185 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 1, 1970 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
186 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 7-11, 1971 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
187 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 5, 1972 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
188 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 4, 1973 Edward L. Tullis .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
189 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 3, 1974 Edward L. Tullis .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
190 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 2, 1975 Edward L. TuUis .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
191 Spartanburg, SC ............. May 31, 1976 Edward L. Tullis .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
192 Spartanburg, SC ............. May 30- Edward L. T ulilis .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
June 2, 1977 
193 Spartanburg, SC ............. May 29- Edward L. Tullis .............. Ted. R. Morton, Jr ........... 
June 1, 1978 
194 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 4-7, 1979 Edward L. Tullis .............. Ted R. Morton, Jr. .......... 
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ji_OUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
. THAD W. HERBERT, TREASURER - COLUMBIA, S. C. 
□ REPORT TO CONFERENCE 
YEAR ENDED DECDIBER 31, 1983 
1. This report presents sWlJillaries of the following funds handled by the Treasurer: 
Exhibit A 
Cash receipts, disbursements and beginning and ending cash balances by disburs-
ing authority, fund or department. 
Exhibit B 
Invested fund changes and balances including investments held by the Treasurer 
and others to give a complete picture of funds available to the Conference. 
2. The following notes are an integral part of this statement: 
2.1 All Conference records are maintained and all returns and reports are prepared 
on the cash basis of accounting, thus recognizing income when received and 
expenses when paid. 
2.2 According to the Standing Rules and Resolutions B-146 local church reporting, 
the Conference Treasurer is required to keep the records open for fifteen 
days after the year end in order to receive and give·credit to churches for 
late returns. Reflected in these statements are S 1,188,377.95 receipts and 
$1,272,278.31 disbursements handled by the Treasurer in the period January 
1 - 16, 1984. (Corresponding prior year amounts were S 1,212,115.27 and 
$ 1,037,643.45.) 
2.3 In 1981, Annual Conference approved the following policy on the distribution 
of earned income beginning January l, 1982: 
At the end of each month, earned income received on investments by the 
conference treasurer will be distributed to the conference Boards and 
Agencies and to certain district funds on the basis of balances held by 
the treasurer on the last business day of the month. Funds which have a 
zero balance on any dav during the ~onth will not receive any distribution. 
The remaining balance of the income will be transferred to the Contingency 
Reserve Account. 
Approved vouchers, short term loans and transfers to other Boards, Agencies or 
Funds are made from the Conference Contingency Reser·,e Account as authorized by 
the Council on Finance and Administration (CFA). 
2. 4 The Benevolent budget for the year ended December 31, 1983 was S 1,392,409.00 
of which S 1,149,662.79 (82.5%) was collected leaving S 242,746.21 uncollected. 
2.5 Thad W. Herbert, the board's treasurer, is bonded for$ 500,000.00 in his 
capacity as S. C. Conference Treasurer; no additional coverage is carried. 
2.6 These statements do not include 
1. Details of the individual fund balances (and the related allocation of 
income) comprising the Trustees' funds. 
2. Data regarding real property owned by the various Conference agencies and 
related debt which is carried only in memorandum records. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
THAD W. HERBERT, TREASURER - COLUMBIA, S . C . 
STATE.\fENT OF GENERAL FUND ,'.:ASH RECEIPTS, DISBL'RSE:!ENTS 
AND BALA..~CES BY DISBURSING AL'THORIIY 
YEAR ENDED DECDIBER 3l, lJSJ 
SUMMARY 
(See Sheets 2 - 8 for deta~ls) 
Receiots: 








Receipts Over (Under) Disbursements 
Add, Beginning Balance 
Ending Balance 
COMPOSITION OF BALANCES 
Demand Deposits (Columbia, S. C.) 
Bankers Trust of S. C. 
Investments: 
Savings Deposits: 
S: C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Security Federal Savings and Loan 
Certificates of Deposit: 
Omni Savings Bank 9.95~~ due 2/7/84 
s. c. Federal Savings and Loan 9.36% due 3/27/84 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 9.25% due 5/7/84 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 9.25% due 5/17/84 
Security Federal Savings and Loan 9.51% due 1/16/84 
Security Federal Savings and Loan 9.36% due 3/27/84 
Standard Federal Savings and Loan 9.35% due 5/15/84 
Standard Federal Savings and Loan 9.56% due 1/24/84 
U. S. Treasury Bills due 4/5/84 
u. S. Treasury Bills due 6/21/84 
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)ii . Balance Balance .~ 
• 0 l2/3li82 Increase Decrease 12/31/83 ~ ! '"' Board of Health and Welfare t~ .. L; "' Ministries r:-
Deposit to Savings s s 20,436.80 s s i;. ~ r~ 
:"! . Ending Balance 20,436.80 
!J 
w 
,C . . I Totals s s 20,.:+36.80 s $ 20,436.80 .. ~ !; "' .. 
C'. -. "' .. !:: o-; . l - .s l{~ w C . . C Board of Inc. 0 ! "' . :: Trustees, • .:. 0 . ... :l! ... "' $ 125,610.14 ;:;· -.,, C a Beginning Balance s $ s o C ] 0 • !l -g { w< - 0 . Add, Net Decrease in l'! o!! - 0 M . - "' . . .. - 1 Invested Funds from - 0 ... t.l 
~ .... i' . :.) ,, . ~ .. -- .. ... ~ 11-- . .. . . .. ~ Operations 11,294.63 i: :i; :c ~ ,:,: . ,: = -5£ i: OQ • w 6 . a; f-o<n a:o 0 .. 0 00 " Ending Balance 114,315.51 
- I "' 
., 
I Totals $ 125,610.14 $ s 11,294.63 $ 114,315.51 
r. 
0 o. ,. 
~ 
,.., I 
j ·1 N ~ 2 0 
! .. "' Commission on Archives and History ... I I Beginning Balance $ 2,506.50 $ $ $ "' I I ;:; g:z ::: ~ g:; o.-, 00 
!I i 
Add, Interest Earned 141. 71 QO, 00 
I ,, -., ~ ;a~ O<> tfa Ending Balance 2,648.21 I ii ~ ,~ N "'"' I ., "' ..... o- '"'.N Totals s 2,506.50 141. 71 s 2,648.21 
~ 
~- "'- g ,.., N s $ 
! .. Board of Ministry 
I 
I 
1, Beginning Balance $ 79,286.32 s s $ 
di Add, Interest Earned 7,587.80 
.. 61 
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Totals s 79,286.32 s 7,587.80 s $ 86,874.12 i ,., .. 
;!; .. z 
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< ... ., 
. ;!: 
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Board of Missions 
~ c:i 
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"' Totals $ 3,597.08 $ 203.37 s $ 3,800.45 
"' ... ON 8 .. ::: ::: :z 8 ;; 
;1 I 
0 ~ o-, ~ 
N c:i ,.., o.,; ,.., s ;;: ...;,.: q .. Board of Pensions ., o"' "' .. "' ! ' "' -o 0:. .. .... ...... .., ,,; 
"' .. ~ Beginning Balance $ 1,298,075.58 s $ $ ' N Add, Net Increase in Invested 
Funds from Operations and . " . Income Invested Funds 298,914.02 00 u on !- - .. ; "' . 0 Ending Balance 1,596,989.60 . .; I I 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
THAD W. HERBERT, TREASURER - COLUMBIA, S. C. 




Add, Interest Earned 
Ending Balance 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1983 
Balance 
12/31/82 Increase Decrease 







Totals $ 634. 77 $ 35.89 $ ---- $ __ _..:::6.:...70c.;•;.;:;6.;;.6 
Orangeburg 
Beginning Balance 






















Golden Cross Fund 
Beginning Balance 
Add, Interest Earned 
Ending Balance 
Totals 
$ 36,298. 34 $ $ $ 
3,381.00 
5,000.00 
$ 36,298.34 $ 3,381.00 $ 5,000.00 $ 





$ __ _.;:.8...:.44..;...;..;;6'-'-4 $ 149.00 $ ---- $ ___ 9:...;:9;.;:;3.:....6::...:4 

















37 8. 0 7 $ ---- $ _ _..:::6...,_, =-5 3"-'9;..:•...:.4-'.4 
64,750.78 $ 5,473.77 $ 11,186.42 $ 59,038.13 
8,138.50 $ $ $ 
499.41 
8,637.91 
8,138.50 $ 499. 41 $ ---- $ --=8:.z.,..::c6.;;;;.3.;_7 •;..;;9..::.1 
Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
Beginning Balance $ 58,906.96 $ $ 
Interest Earned 7,021.24 
$ 
Ending Balance 






S6iJTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED !-!ETHODIST CHURCH 
THAD W. HERBERT, TREASURER - COLUMBIA, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF CHA.~GES IN !WESTED FCNDS HELD FOR OTHERS 
Equitable Salary Commission 
Beginning Balance 










Orangeburg Student Center 
YEAR ENDED DECc)!BER 31, 1983 
Balance 
12/31/82 Increase Decrease 
$ 288,018.33 S $ $ 
26,604.86 
6,083.09 
$ 288,018.33 S 26,604.86 $ 6,083.09 $ 
$ 718,454.52 S $ S 
58,799.13 
518,413.80 
$ 718,454.52 $ 58,799.13 S 518,413.80 $ 














Totals $ ____ _ $ 99,705.05 $ ---- $ 99,705.05 
Eliminations 
Equity in Funds Held by Board 
of Trustees, Inc. for Board 
of Pensions $( 15,838.71)$ ---- $ ---- $( 15,838.71) 




SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
THAD W. HERBERT, TREASURER - COLUMBIA, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN INVESTED FUNDS HELD FOR OTHERS 
YE.AR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1983 
COMPOSITION OF BALANCES 
Location December 
Board of Health and Welfare Ministries 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Board of Trustees, Inc. 
Savings Deposits 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
S. C. National Bank 
Total Savings Deposits 
Notes Receivable 
Invested Funds Held by Others* 
W. J. Murray Estate, S. C. National Bank, 
Trustee (10/18 interest) 
Total Board of Trustees, Inc. 
Commission on Archives and History 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Board of Ministry 
Savings Deposits 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Security Federal Savings and Loan 
Total Board of Ministry 
Board of Missions 













$ 36,083.26 $ 
11,200.47 
$ 47,283.73 $ 
$ 68,474.98 $ 
$ 9,851.43 $ 
$ 125,610.14 $ 
$ 2,506.50 $ 
$ 37,901.21 $ 
41,385.11 
$ 79,286.32 $ 




























SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERE?.C::: OF TIE l.~ITEJ ~:IDJ!St CSURCH 
THAD l.. HERBERT, TR&\Si:RB - co:.;;_"Y,3-,-.; r ~. C. 
COMPOSITIO:, )f 3.-UA!,i::::5 
(Co:otinutd; 
Board of Pensions 
Invested Funds Held ::,y Others 
George Holmes Fund - Board of Trustees of 
the United Met~ociist Church* 
W. J. Murray Estate, 5. :. ~;ational 3ank, 
Trustee* (5, 18 :nterestJ 
Funds Held by Board Jf Trustees, ~nc. 
Mary L. Lequcux 3~,::;;.ies:. 
Bruer Fund 
Superannuate Endowment :und 
Funds !:leld by •:;-eneral Board of Pensions* 
Conference Endo~-ment and !rust Fund 
Superannuate Endo~'lllenc Fund 
Deposit Account 
Short-Term Invest~ent Reserve Account 
Total Invested Funds Held by Others 
Total Board of Pensions 
Conference Districts: 
Charleston 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Orangeburg 
First National Bank 
Rock Hill 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Spartanburg 
Citizens and Southern National Bank 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Total Spartanburg 
Anderson 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Total Conference District~ 
:.Ocat:i;C:J 



























795, .. ,7.75 1,017,063.32 
12 298,075.58 s 1,596,989.60 
1,2982 075.58 $ 1,596,989.60 
634.77 $ 670.66 
Joz298.34 $ 34,679.34 
34.+.64 s 993.64 
6,rJ99.02 s 37.32 
LL.,712.64 16,117.73 
20,811.66 $ 16,155.05 
"i,161.37 s 6,539 . ..4 
1:i1., ~so. ,a s 59,038.13 
* These funds are not held by Conference Treasurer; included ::terein as information 











L SOUTH CAROLINA CO!ii~;cr ,J,f TF.E l~ITED ~THODIST CHURCH 
THAD W. HElIBET, :?.£.;5'..,~ER - COLl'MBIA, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF CEA..-.GES 1:; :!.-:::srm F;,').1)S HELD FOR OTHERS 
YEAR u"DD .:::::c:Y.Eu 3l, 1983 
COMPOsr-:::::o:; OF BALA.'iCES 
(<Concinued) 




S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Equitable Salary Commission 
$ 300,000 U. S. Treasury Bills due ;/7/83 
$325,000 FNMA Discount ~Otes 9.95% due 7/18/84 
Total Equitable Salary Commission 
Commission on Insurance 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
First National Bank of S. C. 
$ 200,000 U. S. Treasury Bills due l/20/83 
$ 200,000 U. S. Treasury Bills due 2/17/83 
$150,000 U. S. Treasury Bills due 2/16/84 
Total Commission on Insurance 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Orangeburg Student Center 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan Columbia 
Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan Columbia 
Note Receivable 
Total Higher Education and Campus !fioistry 
Eliminations 
Equity in Funds Held by Board of Trustees, 
Inc. for Board of Pensions 
Total 
1982 
s 8,138.50 s 
s 288,018.33 $ 
$ 2881018.33 s 





























S 2,631,506.0Q S 2,609,915.22 
□□ 











' ,/ '~ { 
NOTES 
□ 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION 
is an independent, church-related, charitable foundation 
serving S.C. Conference institutions, churches and people. 
ENCOURAGES PLANNED AND DEFERRED GIVING 
AS WISE AND FAJTHFUL STEWARDS. 
MANAGES MONEY FOR MINISTRY IN OUR 
SC CONFERENCE COLLEGES AND HOMES. 
Consider Foundation Options Available 
- To provide security for yourself and; or dear ones 
- To provide educational aid for grandchildren or children 
- To realize tax savings and sound earnings so as 
- To undergird vital minis tries for future generations 
Teach us to number our days and get wisdom 
regarding our health, wealth and death. 
The S.C. Methodist Foundation 
4908 Colonial Drive. Suite 106, Columbia, SC 29203 
Telephone 786-9524, weekdays 9am - 2pm 
{p"111'tlt C/,;/t(,.eh J /11,ne llht/ itJ Jt/'-
lliceJ exiJt 11J tlte expl'tJJith c( tlte de-
Jin cf tlte 1/tet/,,t/iJt pecple cf ~cut/, 
CtrNli1t11 t, Jtl'llt tl,eil' J.,,., 111tt/ //t11Jltl' 
I,¥ ,,.,11it/i1t9. ih II C/,/'iJti111t tnllltltt/' """ 
t, tlte exte1tt c( tl,eil' nJtul'ceJ 111tt/ t:11-
JMl,ilitieJ. cltilt/ c11n. c1111t.6eli1t9 111tt/ n-
l11t,J Ml'lliceJ t, /11111ilieJ 111tt/ d,;/,n1t 
ill ti,, Stllte cf ~,ut/« CIH!i1111. 
For additional information contact: 
Charles A. Hutchins, Executive Director 
P. 0. Box 50466 • Columbia, S. C. 29250-0466 




P.O. Drawer 327 
Orangeburg, S.C. 29115 
Phone #803-534-1212 
A 375 Bed Christian Community. 
Residential, Intermediate & Skilled Nursing Care. 
Licensed & Certified In Medical Areas For V.A., 
Medicare And Medicaid. 
Over 3,000 Persons Served From 1954 to 1984. 
WHERE SERVICE INCLUDES A SMILE 
DO YOU WONDER 
WHERE YOUR 
MONEY GOES? 
THE MOTTO OF SOlJTHERN MUTUAL: 
SAVINGS - SERVICE - SECURITY 
Southern Mutual is a service company owned 
by the policy holders, a reputable company 
serving only churches since 1928, offering all 
types of coverage. 
When you need help, call the specialist. 
Southern Mutual Church 
Insurance Company 
Post Office Box 9346 
Columbia, South Carolina 29290 
Toi I free 1-800-922-5332 
Business off ice (803) 776-9365 
MILLIONS ARE LOST ANNUALLY 
BY FIRE AND OTHER PERILS 
130 Years of Women's Higher Education . 
Columbia College --a libe~al arts coll~Qe with 
roots in a proud Southern heritage --. trad1t1~na~ly has 
responded to the changes in our society as It directs 
the education of young women. Today the roles _of 
women continue to grow in variety and complexity. 
To meet the challenges of life in the 1980's, a . 
young woman needs what Columbia_ College c_an give 
her: confidence that comes from solid academic pre-
paration, courage that e~olves fro~. ~orking and 
completing in extra-curricular actIvItIes, and _most 
important, a commitment to a lifetime of achievement 
and service. 
Columbia College, Columbia, South Carolina 29203 
~~&~ 
* a health and welfare ministry of United 
Methodists in South Carolina 
* serving older persons who require long-
term skilled nursing care in its 102-bed 
Nursing Center 
* providing a planned retirement community 
for independent older adults 
COME SEE WHAT WE'RE DOING TOGETHER 
for more information or to schedule a visit. call or write ... 
The Executive Director 
Greenwood Methodist Home 
1110 Marshall Road - P.O. Box 1203 





GO'.OD IDEA ..• 
Do you need a printing service that will· 
develop your "seedling" idea into a flow-
ering bloom? 
C:all Jeanette Mack, the Methodist Council 
. on Ministries, 'Print Media Services 'tor 
. qu(),es and information on the "planting" · 
·.a~ct '_1,feeding'' ofcommunicatlon sprouts. 
, ,, . ,""e aie capable of up to l bet. 7 format for: 
· 'Bulletins posters {1Jxl7J 
letterheads :handouts · 
: ~Uirig cards coupons -. 
. _ .~Avelopes news,etters 
· flyJrs brochures 
forms scratch pads 
<:alendars note pads · 
, :. type~tting _ ... __ · _ · .. · bo.okfets-
\ 1:-~ork(c\Villlat>le) , ' · 
}i}f"),\: ,-·: ()", _·,. . 
.,, . . . PllNT ~ S£R\IIClS 
·; 4908 Colonial 0-rive. Suite. 109 
Columbia, South_ Carolina 29203 
(803) 754-0297 
··.:·::( ~-- :, l 
>}['r.f?~;. ' ··::::' ,· . /·,,\gt: . 
,i)~~iltlf;;,'·•N-tv 2000.··~~·.· 
. , . •:_ , . . . . ago early Christians sket~ ' .. 
., ··:.:P ·."L.:. :·, , ched the >c::i. symbolin 
sand to communicate their 
. fellowship and mission In 
what was then an illegal . · 
society under Roman law. 
Throughout church his-
tory, Christian people have 
exchanged ideas about 
faith and mission, thus 
helping the church remain 
dynamic and growing. 
Connecting the fellow-
ship and communicating 
the mission is the heart of 
South Carolina United 
Methodism's weekly news-
paper, The Advocate. 
Devoted to open and 
constructive exchange of 
news and opinion, The 
Advocate covers local 
church, district, annual 
conference, jurisdictional, 
denominational and ecu-
menical concerns. . >, 
. But for The' Advocate to 
work, YOU must use' it.'. 
Read the Advocate. Se,· · 
part· of a great tradition. ,:, 
· FELLOWSHIP 
u □ LI □ □ □ 
I] 
□ L 
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